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contain interesting records of the Irish and Scotch citizens of Adams
latter, Protestant.

county. Some show that large estat nd handsome dwelli
Ye 8 9 ngs oame into There is in Adams county today a small percentage of Seotch and

existence through thelr efforts and supervision. Others, not so wealthy, Irish citizens of pure lineage. This applies, ofcourse, tO the older

but havine possessions of enough Importance to leave

a

written wi

3 EP ve pon 8 Written wil) generstion as intermarriages of their descendants have practically

wherein relatives of their native country were bequeathed the who
£ J ques ls eliminated pure blooded Scotch and Irish in the county.

or orticn of their property. Forinstan the will of ©

ap pros y anes 1 or wg Patrick The familics of Burns, Byrne, Cols, Burke, Murphy, McCrea,

Kell whose name is found among the antees of 1779, during British

y 5 gr g McClure, MeClutchie, McLean, O'Ferrall, Bowie, Feltus, McCamley, Sayers,

occupancy of the Territor reads in part:
y

Kiernan, Kennedy, arady, Greany, Fagan, Garrity, Lambert,

"a1l1 my just debts should be paid.= that m wench Sally shall

y ; y : y McGaughey, McGivaren, McLaurin, Meath, Moriarity, Mulvihill, O'Kelly,

be free.- and that the surplus of my property, which will be c¢Onsider-
are extant in Natchez, including Others.

able, shall be preserved for my relatives in Ireland". (12)
.

Among the leading business men of Natchez are Parnell and Peter

From the will of one of the Irish priests st Natchez in 1825-26, Burns, who, for years, have béen in the shoe business, this having been

and who was a native of Dublin, Ireland, we learn thet he desired his
« .

sstablished by their father, Patrick Burns many years azo. The building

five slaves to be sold, the proceeds of which were to be sent to rela- .

| occupied by this firm has be:n used for 78 consecutive years as a shoes

tives in Dublin, Ireland. (135
’ (13)

stope. Patrick Burns died in 1909 after a long life of usefulness and

From the will of Archibald McDuff in the year 1803: service to his community. A sketch of his career written before his

" A native of the Kingdom of Irelend but now the Natchez on the :
death is found in the Memolrs of Mississiopi:

River Mississippi. ® urns is one of the prosperous general merchants of

" T do hereby give and bequeath to my sons, John and Patrick .
vy 8 q y , ! Natchez, Miss., and by his superior management and rare business abil-

born of my wife Mary Cempbell, the whole of my property to be equally
1ty end efficiency has done not a little to advance the reputation the

divided between them.

i

town enjoys as a commercial He was born in the Emerald “sle in

" That in cese one of my sons shall be dead whom I now suppose
1836, a son of Jamea Burns. At the age of twenty-one years he determined

to be living in the county of Antrim in Ireland, I give his share tO
:

to seek his fortune in Americe, and in 1857 landed in New Orleans, soon

his #rviving brother," (14)
|

after which he came to Natchez. “e {mmediately identified himself with

A great many of these Irish and Scotch settlers were merchants,
the interests of this secticn, end upon the opening of the war in 1861,

carpenters, blacksmiths and laborers. The former were principally of
he enlisted in c.mpany Be, Of a Louisisna Regiment, snd was in the bate

the Roman Catholic faith (which still predominates in Natchez), the
tles of Grend Gulf and Port Hudson. At the fall of the latter place he 
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contain interesting records of the Irish and Scotch citizens of Adams

county, Some show that large estates and handsome dwellings came into

existence through thelr efforts and supervision, Others, not so wealthy,

but having possessions of enough Importance to leave a written will

wherein relatives of their native country were bequeathed the whole

or a portion of their propsrty. For instance, the will of one Patrick

Kelly, whose name is found among the grantees of 177, during British

occupancy of the Territory reads in part

"All my just debts should be paid.= that my wench Sally shall

be free.~ and that the surplus of my property, which will be consider-

abls, shall be! preserved for my relatives in Ireland", (12)

From the will of one of the Irish priests st Natchez in 1825-26,

and who was a native of Dublin, Ireland, we learn that he desired his

flve slaves to be sold, the proceeds of which were to be sent to rela-

tives in Dublin, Ireland. (13)

From the will of Archibald McDuff in the year 1803;

" A native of the Kingdom of Ireland but now the Natchez on the

River Mississippi.

" I do hereby give and bequeath to my sons, John and Patrick,

born of my wife Mary Campbell, the whole of my property to be equally

divided between them,

" That in cese one of my sons shall be dead whom I now suppose

to be living in the county of Antrim in Irelend, I give his share to

his #hrviving brother." (14)

A great many of these Irish and Scotch settlers were merchants,

blacksmiths and laborers, The former were principally of

the Koman Catholic faith (which still predominates in Natchez), the
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latter, Protestant.

There 1s in Adams county today a small percentage of Seoteh and

Irish citizens of pure lineages, This applies, ofcourse, to the older

generation es intermsrriasges of their descendants have practically

eliminated pure blooded Scotch and Irish in the county,

The familics of Burns, Byrne, Cole, Burke, Murphy, McCrea,

McClure, MeClutchie, MeLean, O'Ferrall, Bowie, Feltus, McCemley, Sayers,

Klernan, Kennedy, Grady, Greany, Fagan, Garrity, Lambert,

McGaughey, McGivaren, McLaurin, Meath, Moriarity, Mulvihill, O'Kelly,

are extant ln Natchez, including others.

Among the leading business men of Natchez are Parnell and Peter

Burns, who, for years, have been in the shoe business, this having been

sstablished by their father, Patrick Burns many years ago. The building

Occupied by this firm has ben used for 78 consecutive years as a shos

store, Patrick Burns died in 1909 after a lon: life of usefulness and

service to his community. A sketch of his career written before his

death is found in the Memoirs of Mississippi

# Patrick urns ie one of the prosperous general merchants of

Natchez, Miss., and by his superior manazement and rare business abil=-

ity end efficiency has done not a little to advance the reputation the

town enjoys as a commercial centr, He was born in the Emerald isle in
1836, a son of James Burns. At the age of twenty-one years he determined
to seek his fortune in America, end in 1857 landed in New Orleans, soon
after which he came to Natchez. ile immediately identified himself with

the interests of this secticn, and upon the opening of the war in 1861,
he enlisted in c.mpany Be, Of a Louisisna Regiment, snd was in the bate

tles of Grand Gulf and Port Hudson. At the fall of the latter place he 
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was captured, snd kept a .risoner on Johnson's Island and other

pleces for Swany months, and was paroled at H{ichmond shortly

before the surrender, dheis time of the general surrender wes in

a hospital at Macon, Ga, He entsred the army as a sergeant, and at

the time of his capture, wore the epaulets of a lisutenant, After

the war was over he returned to Natchez, and engeged in hard labor,

for he was utterly without means, but his many sterling qualities and

honesty soon became well known, end in 1873 he borrowed sufficient money

to stert a bekery on a small scale, *e¢ was very successful in his enter-

prise, sogn extended his business, and shortly after bought out a store

on “ommerce street, lhree years later he established himself at his

present stand, in the angle of Pine and St. Catherine streets, wnere

he put in a full and choice stock of general merchandise, which is now

valued at about $10,000, his ennusl sales being very large. “e started

a shoe trade on three dogen shoes, but now has ths lsrgest stock of

boots end shoes in the city of Yatchez. His store 1s commodous, and as

he hes at all times deslt very fairly with his patrons, his trade 1s

very large. He has a fine cotton storehouse and two warehouses, for he

is very extensively engaged in speculating in cotton, He has shown

himself to be an excellent financler, for he commenced with absolutely

no capital, and by his own push, he 1s the owner of a gocd plantation

in the country and other valuable town property. But hls honorable

conduct through life has won many friends, who respect snd esteem him

for the many worthy traits of character he has shown. The famlly are

members of the Catholic Church. " (15)
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The Mulvihill family 1s another familisr name in Adams county.

Descendants of the immigrant father and mother still reside in Natchez.

PW, Mulvihill,deceased, was the son of Michael and Mary (Crefgen)

Mulvihill, natives of Ireland. The father was born in County Kerry and

the mother in Limerick. Having married in Ireland, the young couple

sailed for Canada in 1848, ‘hey later went to New York and remained

there two years, afterwards going to Illinois, In 1858 they moved to

Natchez, Adams county , Mississippl, At a later date they made their

home in Vicksburg until the time of their desths. Their son, P.W.

Mulvihill, was a small boy when he came to Natchez with his parents,

"He secured a liberal education at the Brothers of the Sacred Heart,

in Natchez, and in 1866 learned the tinners trade, at which he worked

for seventeen years. In the memmtime, he established himself in the

hardware business", (16)

Mr, Mulvihill held various public offices, serving for four years

as alderman; was a director in the Natchez S,fe Deposit and Trust Co.,

President of the Benevolent Society, President of the Phoenix Fire Com-

pany No, 7, and City Treasurer during the early 1900's,

His son, P.#, Mulvihill Jr. is = resldent of Natchez and has also

held several public offices in the county, having been elscted Sheriff

for two terns and Ghancery Clerk , one term, He also served as deputy

Sheriff for two full terms.

All of the foregoing Irish and Scotch families have left a defi-

nite mark in the history of Adams county, They have been a colorful and

valuable part of its history and their children and grandchildren cone

tinue to be good and useful citizens. 
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In the oldest part of the Natchez Cemetery are found a large
1 Sacred to the lis:

number Of monuments erected to the memory of natives of Ireland, | Wsmory of

| | Charles J. Howley
Some of them bear interesting inscriptions and others tell a tragic |

! Who departed this

story of yellow fever victims. For example, a few are given in the his life

Sept. 17%
following:

oo h, 1853

Azed ebout 16

In memory of
years

| A native of 1}
Michael Tiernan | Mayo County

: Ireland,
Who was born Aug. 12, 1794 |

Erected b | ; s

iho dspertecd this life Mareh 15, 1850 Bn by the Young Catholic

BB Fri Soe: ,
His native country wss Ireland B ends Soclety of Natchez,

Manor Hammllitcn, in the County of Litrimm, To the Memory of

Walter R.

William Donovan A native of Weyford

A native of the Co, Cork Ireland

Who departed this life
" He died in Natchez, Oct. 10, 1827

A victim of the epldemic
Aged 10 Vaan.

September 2nd., 1853 4

Aged 28 years," 1 In memory of

thomas Culhane

Sacred to the memory of 3 4 native of

Hugh MeTaggert { - Bally Langford Co.

A native of Co, Donegal i Kerry Ireland.

Ireland | Died June 13, 1851

Who deperted this life J Aged 52 years,

Sept. lst, 1863

Aged 27 years, 
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Sacred to the memory of

Michael Kodden

A native of Galway Vo,

Ireland

Died M=y 7, 1841

Aged 55 years

He was a citizen of Natchez

11 years.
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LOUIS NELSON

Louls Nelson aged 82 years was owned by Mr. Gerard Brandon who owned

and lived on Cedar Grave plantation about 12 miles from Natchez,

Louis Nelson was quite a young boy during the war, but could run

errands for his mother and bring; in wood. He says his owners were kind to

him . He now lives on Mr. Leslie place, drives a patched up bug.y

and drives a poor old bay horse. The 0ld man seems Very happy and sstisfled

with his surroundings.

Interview with Louis Nelson- Plcture attached,

AR

DAVID PORTER

pavid Porter was owned by Mr, Tom McCowan who had a pslatial

residence on Greenfield plantation about 9 miles from Natchez. David

was a sood useful slave and old enough to be of assistance to his "white

folks", He says he was kindly trested and speaks highly of hls owners.

He still lives on or nesr Greenfield. Uncle Nevid is still active and

able to work, His memory is better than most old slaves Of that age.

Interview with Dovid Porter=Picture attached.
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SMYLIE GENEALOGY,

Sarah Ann, daughter of Alexander M. and Ann ¢, Smylie was born July

  Benjamin Smith, son of Alex M. and Ann C. Smylie was born May 28, 1848, ]

ann fnendg, deughtérrof Alex Mo, and Ann C. Smylie was born Oct. 2, 1851.

   
 
  
 

    
   
     

  
   

   
   

     

 

  
   

Jemes Wetson, son of Alex M, end Amn C. Smylie wes born Jct. 25, 1852,

Phllander Courtland, son of Alex M. and Ann C, Smylie was born Arpil 5,

  Mary Erne daughter of Alex Me. and Ann C, Smylie wes born March 24,1860,

Thomas Batcheler son of Alex M., and Ann C. Smylie was born June 25,1862,

Mett Shew, son of Alex Me. and Ann C, Smylie was born Lec. 3, 1863, at

1l o'clock Allie and dled the same day et 8 o'clock P.M.

  The followiag ere the children of Nolan Stuert Dickson and Sarah Anh

Smylles

Pattle KR. merried J. Pe. Speaks

Wm, P, married Clesudie Cole , first wifs;Lula Johnson second wife,

Winens ©, merrled Rosa Price

oérsh J. married J, Te Anderson

Ketle C, married R.\'s Clayton

Lafeyette A. merriecd Thelma Mathews first, Mattie “cCrsight second.

Charles 5, married Florence Newman.

Maude married W.H. Hudnall

Benjamin He married Ethel Kinball.

Betitle Re married Ho ¥, Hodge first, R.H. Driggefs second,

Lucy Ann married Dr. P.E. MaGoun.
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JePe Speaks end Pattie Dickson's childrem are Beatrice who married

DeC. Newman =their children sre Juanita and D.C. Jr., William, Betty and

Gladys,

Second daughter of J.P. Spesks and Pattie Speaks ,Gladys, who married

William Newan-thelr children are Ann Catherine and Edward.

Third deughter of J.P. and Patty Speaks 1s Louise, who merried Kenneth

Watson. She died shortly after her merriage.

Harry Speeks, son of J.P. and Pattie Speaks.

 

William P, Dickson, first married Claucia Cole. Their children are

Ferd S., Alen A. , Mable, His second wife, Lula Johnson. Their children;

Mery Myra Mulvihill, Myrtle Mildred, Peul snd Harry.
Winans S, Dickson married Rosie Frice, on@ son Earnest,

Sarah Janette Dickson married J.T, 4nderson, Their children are Sarah

Ann, Ikey D,, Hettle, Maggie Lee, Maude, Mary and LaPayet te.

Lafayette Dicksonefirst married Thelma Mathews. Their children sre:

Albert, Whitman and George, His second marriade was to Mattie MeCreight. Their

children are Gertrude, Hobert and Juanita,

Katie C, Diskson married Robert W, Clayton; one son Robert WwW. Jr,

Charles 8S, Dickson married Florence Newman. Their children are Charles

Jre., William, Harry , Lucille and Alice.

Maude Be Dickson married W, H. Hudnall. Their children sre Cornelis E.,

Henry C., James G. and Smylie.

Ben Dickson married Ethel Kimball, their children are Ethel E., |

and Geraldine,

Bettie P, Digkson married first Harry F. Hodge, their children are 
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Herry Jr., Willlem C., Benjamin E. snd Mery Ee Second marriage to ReH. Drig-

8

Lucy Ann Dickson merried Dre P.E. MaGoun, Their sons sre Nolan and

Peter EB, J

preter L. llaGoun married Lois Wall, one son born to them Peter E. III.

From Family Bible.

  

 
  



Achiwvements and Soeial Conditioms of Negroes

of

Natehez and Yeeinity

I; was indeed fortunate for the negroes of Natehez and vaeinity

that the highest type of white people settled here, That eulture

and refinement of the Masters and “istresses 1s still reflected in

the lives of the descendants of their slaves as well as in the deseend=

ants of the free negroes who lived here,

The negores of Hatehez have always been firm believers in education,

for they realize only by edueating ean the standard attained be kept

and a higher one gained. They know one must have some degree of edueca=

tion to secure even the most menial of jobs,

We find in “atechez among the better class of negpoes,men and women

who eompare very favorably with those of urban centers in attainments,

in the early history of Batehez, we find many negroes holding ree

sponsible positions with eredit,

John R,Lyneh was born on Tagoma plantation in Concordia Farish,

bouisiana inl847, of slave parents, Ms family moved to Natchez when

he was quite young. After attai ning manhoood Tyneh filled the

positions with eredit: Justise of the Peace in Natehez in 1869; eleste

ed to the State from Adams County in 1870,and re-elested

in 1871. He served as Speaker of the House. Elected to the 43rd and

re-elected to the 44th andmaCongresses a Republiean Representa~

tive. lywas the{fourth au 11tor un der President
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Benj. “arrison, Was temporary ehaimman of the Republiean Convention

in 1884 at the Palmer House in Chieago. He had the distimetion of
nominating Cabot Lodge for President of the United States and reseived
a second by Theo. Roosevelt, John ReLyneh is now retired on pemsion

and resides in Chicago, He is the uncle of Dr, Wm.R.Johnson of 210

State street,

There have been only two negro senators in the United States and both

came from Mississippi. They were Hiram R.Revels,former president of

Aleorn College and Natehezian and B,K.Bruee of Water Valley,

Felix Cerey of Natchez was a member of the State Legislature,

Louis J.Winston,born in Natehez Ostober 22,1844,wasoone of the best

colored lawyers in the State, He was an eloquent orator. At ome time

he held the position of County Clerk and Collector of Customs, Ue was

the founder of the Colored Building and Loan Association and maintained

anofffee on ¥ain strect. A large number of persons wre given employ=

ment in this organization. He was also Supreme President and founder

of the Woodmen of Union, Ie owned considerable porperty om St.“atherim

streetknown as Winston's Hill, 7

Colonel G.F.Bowles,lanyer,member of many fraternal organizations,was

one of the founders of the Colored Building and Loan Association, Died

December 26,1899,

Winan Bowie was for anny years the jailer. He was the first jailer

in the present jail building. |

  



Ethel L,Pleming

RobertWoodswas Sheriffand Postuanger.
Postmaster, Minor Davis owned and pperated a large bakery,
Ella Henderson owned and perated a millinery store on Pine

Her husband faniliarly known as

Wm. MeCary was Mayor and

street,

"Bully® was a edrpet<layer and interiordeeorator,

Coming down to the present era We find the teaching profession ale
The prineipal of the largestPublie school in Sadie VeTheppson,a graduate

In the

most wholly dominated by ‘he women,

ofWilberforee University,
Esther and

positions (¥rustees), in:Zion

churches women serve as organists,
Julie W.lker Harrison serves elective

Chapel,A.N,E. echureh,

The Womens Clubs take the lead in dispensing sharity in the sommuni-
ty. The fore-most are the Matrons Club and the Reapers
Reapers Club and Women Workers of Adams County,

The

(Baptist organization),
01d Folks Home,three miles beyond the oity

Club;

Jointly own snd operate nn

on the Pine Hoag,
Eliza V,Powel1 is 8 member of the‘Executive Berd of the Rational

Federated Clubs of Colored Women, ae
Cornelia’ Harrison Dumas was the frat State President of the PeTed,

She has also served in the eapacity of loeal president,
Haney L.Davis,a graduate of the Howard Sehool of Musie,n

D.c. steaches musie,

JulieWalkerHarrisonstu

 

|

 

  

 
Ethel LoFleming,

She,vagorganist for Zion Chapel A.M,E.ehurch for 8 years, is now ase

She also taught im the. Fublie

Received her literary training 4t Tuskegee

soclate organist and musie teacher,

school for Yi years,

Institute Alabama, | Cl

Helen Payne Woodfolk received her training in Beauty Culture under
Madame St. Louisi, Mo, | She now awmsand operates a

a Beauty Parlor at 661 S,Eanal street, She also manufactures and sells
beauty preparations,hairgoods,ete, under the patented name "Lure®,

Ruth Crossley Smith owns an 82 aere tract on IrvineAve., adjoining
the Briars, The house Spanish arehitesture,was build ia 1870 by

Pat Murphyof Ireland, :

Blaneghe Ridgeley finished her business in Atlanta,Ga,, and 1s

veyy preficient,

The Business and _rofessinal men of the eity rakk very high im their:
respective spheres,

Dr. A+¥,Dumas,Sr. was bora in Houma,la, Received his literary traine
ing at home and them entered Illinois Mediesl College, (now Loyolal, |

After graduation he came to “atchesz im 1899, By hard work

and theselientifie practice of medicinehe made rapld strides and soon

of Chicago,

became one of the beading physieians of this community. He new owns
six buildngs on Franklin street in the 700 bloek and a home om¥.Pina.

» Dumas has vonfor himself a mueh deserved reputation as a first

de 1s assoelated with the

Was president at oneAneorthe

class physisian in the professinalworld.

State and Nedieal Societies.
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State Societyand chairmanof the:Medieal meetion of the National

organization, &e has also served‘on the Executive Berd and is at

present on the Editorial stars, Dr, ‘Dumas is a member ef the John A,

Andrew Clinie ofTuskegee Institute and attends regularly. He 1s also

one of the leaders in Lhe eivie andsoelal life of Fatenes, his opinion

being respected by persons of all races. Hemarried Cornelia Harrison

of Vieksburg. Drs. A.7,Pumas, Jp.and Sr. maintain ofices at 709

Peanklin street,

Dr. Wm.R.Johnson is a native of “atehez. He comes froma distinguish

ed family whose early history pells of the part played by some of its

members in the makingof this State and in National affairs, The family

home,210 State street has been in their possession 1085 yeaps,

Johnson now resides there, After finishing his medieal course at Fowam

practiced in California,but finally came bask hom

where he enjoys a large practice, He married Sally Feltus whose voeatim

was dressmaking.

| Dr. J.CoMazique comes of an ald and very large family. All were great

lovers of sports,espesially horse-racing. The story is told of big
races and‘mach gambling in the Thite Apple Village. pon

ur, Rainy,Yastor and owner of many Plantations won a negro girl who had

been put up as a bet. This girl vas ressd in theoh house"‘. So was

Mex Maxtque,Tater this girlbee
% wh
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BonetLeFleming

by dp, Rainey,his master, Today pr.Mazique and family live in the

home, It is situmtea twelve niles beyond the eity limits on the Woode

ville read. Situated on a high spot of land it presents a very pletures-

que seene from the road a mile away, Its wide veranda runs the entire

length of the home,the rooms of which are very spacious, Dr.Mazique 1s

a graduate of lioward University Medieal se¢hool,has a large practicesnd

also maintains a home in the elty on Claiborne street, He married

Clara Ligon ofMontrose plantation,

Dr. T,B.Coleman, Dentist,is a native of South Sarolina, Came to

Natchez to practice in 1910, lie is a graduate of Mehany Dental College.

Owns the building at the northeast corner of Franklin and Union streets

and maintains offiges in the same, le has an excellent practice,

Pr. Coleman married Eliza Meekins,daughter of the former prineipal of

the Publie School,

DreR.Wefarrison,Dentistnative of Vieksburg, Mississippi,receivedhis

literary training in the Episeopal sehool of Vieksburg and Tougaleo

College. Entered the lighany Sehool of Dentistry and graduated in 1913,

Began practies in By taking advantage of the new eourses of=-

fered from time to time,arfiliating himself with the Dental Organizatios

and practicing selentific dentistry,he has built upaluerative prastice

from people in all walks of life, His offiees in the Dumas buildingame

modernly equipped. nr, Harrison is also very activein the eivie and
Negro

soeial eireles, To was a charter member of the losad Business Leagu
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Natehez,member of the loeal Professional Club,served as "State presiddnt

ofthe Dental for seven years and ehairman of the Dental sees

tion ofthe National Organization two years, He is now distriet ehaire

man of the Colored Boy Seouts of America, He was married to Julie

Talker,graduate of Tuskegee Institute and Publie school teacher in 1918

They have two boys,Robert Jr, and Charles Summer and one girl Valeria,

‘Dr, owns his home at No, 3 New Street.

Pr. H, J, Dumas,Bharmaeist, is a graduate of lMehany College, He operates

the Dunias Drug Store. Yuns his home on St.fatherine stireet. Married

Ida Page, A boy,lenry Page and girl Althea, blessthe union, ®

Prof. S.HeCe Oyon,graduate of Rodger Williams College ,Tenn,

was President of Natehez Colored College for more tham thirty years,

He married Sarah Mazique,daughter of Alex lMazique of Oakland plantation,

They had five sons. The youngest met a tragic death while hunting,

Henryis one of tlhe leading surgeons of James is a practis-

ing physician in Cleveland Ohio, Lee MM, is a praetieing physieianof

vieksburg,iiss,, and Mannie,a dentist 1s located in Detroit,lieh, All

of them exemplify the highest typs ofeitizens,

The Undertaking business is represented in Natehez by two companies,

both founded by Simon Carraway,deceased. The Bluff City Undertaking.

Co., is owned and osprated by the two heirs of Robert Hackel = Robert

Jr,andChas,Tatsfuneral homeis losated at‘the sorner of Jefferson

tre a embersofthe National Puneral
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The Natchez Colored Undertaking Co., is loeated at the southeast

ner a2 St.Catherine and Pine streets, The business is owned and operate

ed py ©«7illiams and Robt, Johnson Jr, They own the building and have

modernly furnished show rooms,chapel and morgue,

Sullivan Morris,Tuskeree graduate operates a shce repairing establishe

ment on Pine street, It, is equipned with modern machinery and expertly

handled by two men,

W.J.Ontes,the Tailor,has an up-to-date business at 719 Franklin street

Hie serves the surrounding territory as well an Natehez and has the

reputationof being an expert fitter, His equipment compares favorably

with anyintheeitye He represents the Seotts Nollen Mills of Chieago

is president of the Colored Dyers and Pressers Assoelation, ey

June Clark operates a pr-ssing establishment at 116 N.Union, He so-

lieits orders foo suits and overe-goats, His built a very reliable

business,

The Universal Life Insurance Co., of Memphis,Tenn, is ably represent

ed tn Natchez by S.H.Baines, Tuskegee graduate,and Distriet Manager .

‘There are six men and one secretary working in the office at 709 Framke-

lin street.

There are anumber of Meat Markets operated throughout the city by

negroes, but the most modernly equipped and operated in striet eomplianee

withthe sanitary laws are oowned by Mann Davis, Pine street, Johm Marrom

Franklin street and Jas, Smith,N,Pine strect.
x
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After LaSalle's brief visit to the White apple village of the Natches,

‘their thread of history is broken until the srrivel of those faithful

aries~=the Recollects in 1699, Their ¢oming meant the of Christ-

ianity among these red men who were ardent worshippers of the sun,

In a letter dated Aug. 25, 1699, De Montigny, a French missionary wrote

that he hed resched the Netehes nation and found them warring with neighboring

tribes throughout the valley. However, the Natchez gave him ®a very good re-

geption." He explained that he had coms to teach peace and not war, He gave

hem presents, and he states "we separated very well satisfied with each fo

Shortly efterwaerds, St. Cosme!', another missionary, came to acquaint hime

self with the natives, It is evident that friendly relations existed among the |

Natchez snd these French missionaries, for here Father Cosme! planted end main- J

tained his little mission for nearly six years, He endured greal hardships

and suffered bitter d1scouragements, and in the end wes brutally murdered by a

Chitimacha party, allies of the Natches, when on his wey to Biloxi. In 1701 he

wrote, "I have past the winter among the Natchez I heve applied myself a 1ittl 1

- $0 the language and I find myself in a position to compose something of the 1

LAL.
Catechism and prayers,”

The origin of the Natghez tribe has ever remained a mystery. Where they

came from or whether they were of Aztec origin is s speculative subject. Their |

 
 

advanced stafis oivilization compared to other has led some historians to i

believe that there was @ close affinity between the Natche=z andAstec nations, |

we
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Du Prats, the French historian, claimed that he learned of the origi:

the Natehes from one of the old mem who attended the perpetual flame at 3

burned in their temple of worship, pis

"Before we came into this land we lived there under the sunx { he po ated

towards the southwest, snd having consulted my compass snd map, I reco, 3 : a

that he spoke to me of We lived in = besutifv) country, where the

earth is always goods®

The Natches Indians have been described as strong, robust and of

proud elr,' Pairly handsome in the face and their women slse, They are tah

in their dress and pride themselves on extpeme cleanliness,” ts 2

They were considered one of the most estimsble tribes in the colonyand

were a source of envy to their neighbors, Union veld supreme among Shin 2 4

If one of thelr brothers fell into Srouble with an enemy, the whole tribe i

sought revenge im his behalf, Right or wrong they stood together,

Chastity among the unmarried women was ignored. The Natchez were noted

for their looseness and csused a good desl of comment from the early mission=

aries, These young women gave themselves Out willingly to the Frenchmen in th

capaclty of slaves and mistresses. This was not condemned by their nation as A
(7)

there was no law against it,

The Natchez had no beard or hair on any part of the body, From thelr

youth they took great psins to pluck it out. The men wore the hair of thehe a

differently, according to difference in nationelity., Some cut it entirely,

leaving a small tuft en top of the head, Others cut 1% on only one side.

times the head was shaved sompletelyy

braids, they were often interleced with strings of beads of vertous co or: >

These were presents from the French’ and were a great delight to the;3 alan 



kept their virginity were not permitted to wear this, Both the menend women

wore little or nothing to cover their bodies, the mem wearing a king of belt

through which was passed a plece of cloth, This eloth, fastened in front to

‘their belt was passed between the thighs and reached the belt behind, Little

children wore no clothes at all, but when girls were about ten years old they

were covered from wist to ankle with a fringe of mulberry threads,

Mocassins were seldom worm, only being used when traveling a long dise

tance. These were madeof deer skin and fit the foot like as sock, Both men

and women used paint on the face, Red, blue, black and white were the favorite

colors, Sometimes half the fees was a solid color and the other half marked

with strips of a contrasting hud, Paint was generally applied more fantasti=

cally during a ceremony ofsome kind, |

When babies were born, the mother lost no time in "flattening” its head,

This painful and barbarie procedure was religiously adhered to and 1% is une

believable. that an infent could survive, "She lays the child on a cradle

which was nothing more than the end of a board over whieh 1s spread a pleece

of the skin of en snimalj one extremity of this board has a hole where the

head is placed and it is lower than the rest, The infant, being laid down

ho entirely naked, she pushes back its head into this hole and spplies to om

the forehead and under the hesd a mass of clay, which she binds with all her

strength between two 1ittle boards, The infant cries, turns perfeetly black,

and the strain which it 1s meade to suffer is such that a white, shiny fluld

1s seen to come out of its nose andears at the time when the mother presses

on its forehead, It sleeps thus every night until its skull hes taken on the

ASSTGNNENT THDIANS
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shape which custom wished it to receive,"|enor)

The great chief of the Natchez, whose domicile vas that of the great

White Apple Village, bore the neme of the Sur, He ruled supreme and his

least wish was obeyed without complaint, His subjects were his slaves; t ir

lives, their property were his, They were given no veges for thelr services

and when the French were in need of hunters and guides for thelr long voyages,

they always applied to the great chief for their services, |

The cabins weré square pavillions, built very low and without windows,
The tops were rounded and usually covered with leaves and stalks of corn.

That ofthe Great Chief was neatly plestered, sndhigher, It was

placed on an elevation and removed some distance from the lesser cabins,

side this cabin were a number of beds ornamented with different Figures,

beds were made of canes and reeds with a log of wood for a pillow,

The bulldings for religious purposes were set ‘apart from othsy dwellingsi

snd were calls d "temples," The Natchez were more conspleuous for their ]

ious ceremonies more then any other tribes. The "temple," Placed on a mound, |

en Probablyone of those seem at White Apple Village today was

used for this purpose. ;

These people were sun worshippers, Every morning at sunrise the great

ehief came to the door of his cabin, turned to the east and howled three t

bowing down to the earth, His servants brought his ealumet end he smoked,

blowing it towards the he doesthe same thing towards the other three
directions,

Ee EEam
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no superior but the sun, from whish he claimed £0 have derived

A perpetual fire burned in the temple. "Guardlems™ wers appointed to
guard the ssgred flame. These were usually the vise014 men of the tribe. If

one should let the flame die 1t cost him nis life,

the temple the Natchez interred the bones of their chiefs, These

were placed tn baskets, while beneath were piled the bones of the end Chiefs?

favorite followers,

The mother end sisters of the Great Sun or Chief were the only persons ale

lowed to enter the templs, The common people dared not approach the sacred

edifice.

The Natchez were divided into two esting Royal blood and the Stinks ;

or “"gommon peoples.” These two classes spoke a different dialect but understood

each others

The son Of the supreme chief did not succeed his father as ruler, but the

son of the chief's eldest sister, or, if she produced no son, the nearest female

relative of royal blood, The royal princesses chose their husbend ss the pleaseJ

6d and dismissed him when they preferred another, ‘She had as meny lovers as she

wished and the husband dared not complain, or else lose his head, When inher

presence he showed the greatest respect and never came to her table.

ACLA0BCSHi
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In 17835 one ‘of the royal princesses died snd from Claiborne's historyor
read an interesting deseription of her funeral, Peniesult, who ¢laims tohave been among the Natchez at this time relates the followings

"She was really the Great Sun, tn her own right, Her husband, who was 1
of the roysl blood, was strangled by their eldest son, so that in death, as
in 1ife, he might be her submissive servant, and howl to her ghost}‘On the
outside of her house they Placed all her effects on a scaffold, end on these’
they deposited the two corpses, - They likewise put there the bodies of twelve
children whom they had just strangled, Thess children had been brought by
their parents, by order of the eldest som of the deceased, who had the right,
88 her suceessor, to put to death as many as the thought necessary to wait -m
her in the land of spirits, It was a privilege and honor to died with the
(Claibornets Miss, as a Prov,, Terr,, & State) i

This same procedure of humen sacrifice was followed when the Great
himself, died,

The hunting customs were similer to that of other tribes: The beer, deerbison and smeller wild enimals were their Preys A bear kill was of great sat
isfaction to the hunter, for besides the flesh which was good food for them,
the skin and the fat from which oilwas extrscted was profitable, They came 4

thin a L1 of cloth, or similar 7Ngee

The Watches women made beads of fine shells found along the ereek banks,
~ They shaped thetr pottery from the verions kinds of clays found in this

termes
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Of 1t Degutifully colored, Specimens of their art have beenunesrthed

in some of the larhe moundsnear Natchez, A tow of the bowls and veses have !

been found in perfect domdition, except for diseoloration, A great number of :

arrowheads have been collected, end some of these sre owned by residents of

Natchez. several years ago an aceount was given by a Natehez printer of the

discovery of Indien pottery on the Warren plantetiom in the Natchez district

near Ste Catherine Creek, This was close to the site of the principal vile

lage of the Natchez tribe (White Apple Village). This was a great find of

pottery. It was in splendid preservation and became exposed by the caving

banks of the eresk, Some of these specimens were secured, but during the.

night after the discovery a violent storm oseurred and a freshet erumpled the

banks, thus carrying most of the remainingspecimens into the swollen creck,

where it wes entirely loste |

The Watchez Indians were agriculturiste. They showed the French how te

plant corn, and often saved these foreigners from want, The persimmon was

used by the natives to make bread, which they kept from one year to another,
¥
®

This bread was used for medicinal purposes as well as for food, being cone

sidered a certain cure for dlerrhea or DY

The first historical mention of the mounds is found in the of

De Soto's expedition,

With the developement of Adams county, veluable Information has been

lost where the mounds heve given way to cultivation, A few of these mounds,

however, have been spared and remein as a monument to the great tribe for

which Natchez is named, One of the largest mounds in Adams county 1s located

aAWn. elOSIAID ORAARana.
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at Selsertom, The following description 3"this mound 1s found in "isa

clent Wounuments of the Vellsy.'

Dovis,)

"fhe greet mound et Zelsertown, ncor Veshington, Mise., 18 one of very

slnguler constructions It consists of s trunceted pyramid oix hundred feet

broad at 1ts bese, covering neerly six seree of ground, 188 sides cOrrespe

very neerly with the four cerdinsl pointe, its greatest length sing -

east to wests It is forty feet in perpendicular helght, end 1s sus a
by dlteh at ite bese, of veriable dimensions, bul severing perhaps ten est

in depthe It 1s ascendsd Ly greded svenussde The sree on the top emdresces ;

elmost four seress Near each of the ends, end ss rnesrly es mey de in the =

longitudinal centre of the elevation, is pleced & large conlosl mound, ™e

one towsrde the west ls pepresented to be not fer from forty feet in neta, |1
ené truncated with a level area ot 1te summit of thirty feet in dismsters

The opposite mound 1s somewhat lees 1m slsze,r and slso trunesteds Eight othe:

mounds ere regulerly placed et various polatog they are comparatively smell

size, measuring from eight to tem fect in helghte The large mound wee supe

veyed in 1844 by BeleCe "alles, lle 11lustration given below fite the shove

desoriptions At the time of the Welles survey this mound a on the pr

of Mre Walter Irvines
BGSOBRCMLSOESaee0ganIISasaea
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Plagrem ofSelsertown Mounds

From Welles: ®It stands in sight of the road leading from Natehes, on
the plantation of Mr, Walter Irvine. It is cultivated to the top and is
grown up on the sides with go thicket of young wood, end its figure is not
fairly presented to the sight; indeed, en examination closely, it is se
imperfect in the outline that persons would differ in their ideas of the
Shpae it originally had,"«(26)-

——————1800
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d1gging Into 1%, vast quantities of humsn skeletons were found;al
nuserous Specimens of pottery, including veses filled with Pigments, asl
ornements, etc, The north side of the mound is supported by « wail of omdrled bricks, two feet thick, filled with grass, rushes and leaves. A
Shaft has been sunk in the mound to the depthof forty-two feet without
reaching the origingl so113

Sometime in the early 1800's a duel was fought on the Selsertown
The prinelpals involved in this unfortunate affair were Francis Smith,a
well known planter of that neighborhood end ome Nieholls who was sheriff or
Adams county at that time, Smith was killed and Nicholls was accusedof
treachery, Public sentiment was so strong agsinst yrpalthe k111ing of
Smith that he fi8ally left this part of the country,

Two miles from the Selsertown mound 1s located another known as Emerald
Mound in which have been uncovered quantities of human ‘bones at various
times, Giles bend om the Mississippi River ere the remains of sn old
Indlan fortress,

In the southern part of the country, near Beverly, is enother mecca of
Indien remains, at White Apple, hereditary residence of the Natehes chief,
there ars two large mounds, They stand near the banks of Ste Catherines

mn Natehes Democrat,18) From Diary of B,L.0.0 



creck. On the most commanding of thetwo stood the domicile of the Great Sun. 3

White Barth (Terre Blanche), brother of the Great sun,lived neer what 1s now

known as Ellis Cliffs, At this point are two more mounds, From their summits ;

"the chiefs paid tribute to the Great Spirit. Claiborne says that on the

death of the Great Chisf his eabin wes destroyed and another mound raised for

the new ruler of the tribe. 4

Several small mounds are scattered throughout the county; two on the

‘Thornton Green plantation and three on the Minor property slong the Woodville

road @ short distance from Natchez. The latter ere practically gone due to

cultivation, digging, ¢ tee Excavation on these mounds has revealed both India

and French pottery, buttons from French uniforms, ceremonial stones and a tow

hoeds, These were probably accumulations of debris, which according to are

chesologleal investigators, grew up near old centers of population, through

gradusl increase of ump heaps, |

Bertram, writing in 1791, referring to the osguary or bone temple, states

that es soon as the bullding is filled with bones of the royal chlef and those

sacrificed, a general inhumation takes places The bones, eoffins, ashes of

sacred fire and debris being taken to somes location, plled up end & conical

earth mound constructed over it all,

ove.J Indlens of the Natchez tribe was the Great Sun himself, who

bore no other namej "fhe Bearded", who wes a bitter fos of the White men. A

long legend in the following pages is sssocisted with him, Tatoosd=serpent

end the Little Sun, brothers of the Creat Sun, were minor chiefs, White Berth

or Terre Blanche was instrumentsl in the slaying of several Frenchmen, IBere

ville demanded his life of the Great Sum, but White Earth made his escape

fore this could be sscecomplished, Another warchief of the Natchez, named

| ireey againstthe Prench, 
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The French officers, whe were cantoned among the Natehes, sovated the

soll the Commander ¢hoparad, who at one time was in charge of the Pr

Rosalie, was noted for his unfair and brutal treatmentof the Natchesze He

demanded as a plantation the very site of their principal villages This

the Great Sun and thelr warriors resented, They sought thse alleglance of the

 

   

      
  

   
   

  
  
    

      
    
  

    

      

     

 

  

Chicasaws and other neighboring tribes %0 assist in the destruction of the

French, This was sccomplished in 1729 at the horrible massacre of Port R«

lies

Shortly before the massacre he called his warriors togetler and in the

following eloquent words esddressed thems

the epproaching doom that awaits our nation, We have had but ve

are destined to be the ancestors of no humen beings, If those traditions and 1

oracles are true, nay, if portentous signs and appearances are to be beli

soon this nation, which was once so powerful, will cease to exist, We have been gradually shrinking up into a smell snd weak population, and our onee

broad domain, which itrequired many moons to travel over, has fast escaped

from our gresp as water 00,8s through the fineers by which it 1s clutched,

Diseases, frequent human sacrifices in honor of our desd chlefs, andlong

wars with some of the red tribes by which we are surrounded, had contributed

to diminish ow numbers, ¥hen, on a sudden, there came upon us this hotile

race, the pale~faced warriors, who had been announced tO us as our future

destroyers, Bowing to the decrees of the Creat Spirit, and yielding to the

superior powers which we recogniged in this strange men, we tried tocomets

1iate their good will, and we granted them land end all sorts of suppl

What has been the consequence? Everyyear they have become more
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seting end overbearing, Every yesr, between them and our people, quarrels
heve sprung up, inwhich blood was shed, and vehad to make atonement, some=

times at the cost of the heads of our most illustrious varriors, The vieinage ]

of these men have become at last em intolerable curse upon us, With their

merchandise end new wares, they have introduced new wents among our people,

sorrupted Sheds morals, end changed particularly the menners of our young men,

who now despise the rugged virtues of their forefathers to ape the frivolity

of the French, and have beeome effeminate and worthless drunkerds, As to our

women, their heads have been turned by the silver tongue and the gaudy plumage

of these loose strangers, What is the result? Why, thet debauchery has crept

into every bosom, and that the very blood of the Netehez 1s telnted in its
source, Which of us is sure now of the affect ion end the purity of his deue

ghter or of his wife, when yonder thieves are prowling about our dwellings?

Before the French settled near us, we were in the full enjoyment of the greats

est of blessings, boundless freedom} What ere we now? Hardley better than

8lavesy Are we not controlled in every thing, and dare we move without aske
ing leave from that heughty chief who sits in yonder fort with the white flag?

Are they not stripping us every day of the poor remains of our ancient liberty

Do they not frequently strike us with clubs, as they do their black slaves?

Depend upon it, they will soon seige upon us, put us in irons, foree us to

work for them in thelr flelds, tie us to posts and apply the lash to our backs)

as they do with the black faces, Shall we walt for that moment, or shall we nc

not prefer. to die before, but satiated with blood and surfeited with revenge"

Here the impsssioned orator was grected with a subdued howl of indignation

from the elder, and afurious brandishing of their tomehawks by the younger

end more impetuous warriors, Waiving his hand, as if to demend silemee, the

a RE
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White Apple Chief continued his address

®Have we not met now to deliberate on a peremptory commend whichtbe

French have ventured to send to us? Have we not befors us a sample of th 1

audacity, and the harbinger of their future daring? Have they not orderedus

to relinquish to them the harvests which grow eround us, and which are the 0-

sults of our labors? Do they not order us away from the village of the White:

Apple, to shift for ourselves in the woods like wild bessts? Will they not

soon drive us out of the other villages? What then will become ofthe tombs

Of our ancestors end the cradles of our childrem? The white faces will rum

their plows over the bones of our dead, and put thelr cattle in our temples,

Shall we consent to such profanstion? Are we not strong enough to prevent ity

WE ARE} . Shall we walt until the French become so numerous thet we shall not

be sble to resist oppression? For my part, I say, NO§ We can destroy them a

if we choose, end set with proper courage and skill, Should we be doomed in
our turn to perish all, and leave none of our race behind, let it not be withe

out having @truck a blow worthy of the children of the Sun. Let us not be in-

like bleating sheep, without resistance, but let us die like w

after haWing done e decd thet will make the nems of the Natches famous ng
«ll the red tribes, however distant they may be from our native hills, : Ips 1

t0 put this questions Shall we yield our birtheplece, our besutiful valleys,
our temples, our sacred mounds, the tombs of our ancestors, and everything we

hold dear, without a struggle? And shall we only wher impotent wallings 1! ke

babes when deprived ot their playthings? Shall we move away like & natiomof
cowardly beggars, to steal from some weaker tribe the land thet ve all we

Our support? Wer or submission} Which do you choose? I wait for your ant
A wild, fleres war-ery, was the immediate response to this 2 



‘appeal of the orator, the warrior=shief of the Waite Apple Village, who soem
resumed his address in the following wordss

®1 ses with pride that the contact with the Frenchhas not yet turned the

Natchez into mean=gpirited wamen, How, llsten to what I propose for the full
and secure accomplishment of our design, We have always been reputed to have

more mind then the other red nations, Let us show it on this oceealon, a
the Indlens, tue Yasoos, the Chicasaws, the Choctawe, end other,s have equally
suffered like us from Frenchinsolence, and must be tired of their oppressive
domination, Let us invite them to forget our past hostilities, to join with
in holy against the ¢ ommon enemy, and to free our fetherland, with
one blow, from the hated présence of strangers, Let ambsssedors be forthwith
sent to them, to lay our proposition before their counell of wise nen, Ir they
adopt it, let bundles msde up of an equal number of small sticks be remitted
to them and let one stick be removed every deye The last remaining ene will
designate the day when thls combined stteck shall be made against the Freneh,
over the whols face of the country, Thus sssiled by surprise, end isolated,
cut off from the reciprocal succor which the ssverel settlements would zive
to each other, ifthis plan be adopted, theFrench must suscumb under the vaste
ly superior numbers that we shall bring ageinst them, But, for the suceeasful
execution of this combina tion, we mst gsin time, and we must humbly entreat
our suguss sovereign, the Great Sun, here present, to enter into negotiations
with the hungry French wolf, the crocodileehsarted chief, in yonder fort, to
obtain, by dint of presents, that our removal be postponed, snd that the delay
be sufficient to ripen to maturity the food frult of this dey's
The Chief of the White Apple, children of theBum, has but one more

 

 

 

the observance of secrecy, You know that are never to be trusted tn-y thing, much less with designs of importance,

keep our lips sealed, and not to say ons wwhich might give to our women the slightest intimation of whet we intend,Chief of the White Apple has done, children
advice," i)

Of the Sun, snd waits for bet or

The arrival of boats from New Orleans with merchandise hasten the rising : |of the Wetche,e On the morning of the 28th of November 1729 thw work ofbloed |began and before noon nearly every Frenchmen in the Colony had been murdsred.
The Great Sun, teking his seat under the store house of the Company,smoked the Calumet in somplaeency while the hand of Chopart was laid at hisfeets One after another, the hands of the prineipal officers at the post wereranged In order sround 1t, while their bodies were left abroad to be a prey todogs end buszerds,

of the Natcheg after the °
they were celebrating festivities, whichwere left ghaddened by spoils of the FFpsnch, Hed with triumph, and exulting intheir Success, they gave themselves up to sleep, after the careless fashion ofthe wilderness, On the following morningat daybreak, the Choctaws broke i.thelr village, freed their captives ang took nearly twenty prisoners,

Le Ssur was the first to arrive in the vieinity
Masssere, Not expecting an attack,
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| In February Lubois arrived and completed the vietory., Of theNatches

some fledto neighboring tribes for shelter. The remainder of the nation
erosged the Mississippi to the vielnlty of Natchitoches. They were pursued by

and their place of refuge taken, Some fled still farther to the west. Of the |
scattered remnants, some remained with the Chicasawsp others found shelter
among the

: The Great Sun and more then four hundred prisoners were shipped to St.
Domingo and 801d as slaves.

. Profs Jno. Re Swanton of Wmithsonian Institution hes written She followe

ing favorable words of the Natchez tribes

"Thanks to their peculisr manners and customs and the romence and tragedy
- surrounding their last war with the French they have probably attained @

_ feme which meny existing tribes will never enjoy, By students of the American J
Indians they have often been given a position entirely apart from their neighe
bors, and at one time no attempting to account for the origin of our

Indian races, whether based on supposed Polnician, Greek, Norse or Celtie
vogages, on the sxistence of an island of Atlantis,OF migrations from

Asia, was completes without some reference to them,"

There are no Indians in Ajams county today, The re ns of the

tribe were absorbed long ago among the Chicasaws and Creeks with whom they

sought refuge after the Massacre of Fort Rosalie,

In 190% Prof. Swanton located five persons who could still speak the
Natchez language, They were living near Braggs, Oklshoms in the Cherokee nation |
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They spoke Creek end Cherokee as well, Thelr nemes were Creek Sem, watSen
Charlie Jumper, Lizslec Rooster, and Naney Teylor, They, of course, were of
mixed blood, end no longer considered themselves of the Natchez tribe,

the epring of 1908 Cresk Sam dled st the age of ;

The Natchez Democrat of Nov, 15, 1931 published en article from the

Daily Phoenix, Muskogee, Okla. Newspaper, concerning the two remaining

Indiens that spoks the Natchez language, It relates, "Phe two survivors,

Watt Sem and Neney Raven, live near the town of Braggs, scarcely concious of

the heritage that 1s theirs,"

A student of Indien languages from the UniversityofChicago sought to

record this rapidly venlshing tongue and sceomplished a great deal toward
this end, From the (83° Watt Sem he obtalned interesting data om tribal

customs and legends,

Meany legends and mythical tales have been assoclated with the
Indians and the best known of these have been recorded In Rowland?s

of the South,"

—

LEGEND OF ATALA"

*The tale of romance among the natives of the South which most grips the
heart ls that of the Muscogee malden Atala and her lover Chactas of the Nate
ehez tribe, as recorded by Chateaubriend, the earliest of the French roman
tlclsts, When the proud tribe of the Natcheg were routed by the warlike u
cogees, Chactas, son of thelr chief, escaped to St. Augustine and renained :
thefe for some time before ettempting return to his peoples Soom he was

Referencas
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byhis enemies, who intended teking him to thelr village for torture.

Atala, deughter of the chief end a ehristian through the teache

of her mother, fell in lovewith him arranged his escepes end fled with

nto the wilderness, Past danger of pursuit, they began the long journey

fs Mississippl home, but the brave, strong maiden soon began to

bl ch end grow weak, Finally overcome, she was rescued with her lover from

a Rowling tempest by the pious hermit Pether Aubry. The next morning Chactas

out with the father, and et the sight of his good works among the neghe

borfng Indiens was ready to embrace Christienity snd by united to Atala in her

felth; on returning, they found her im mortal illness, Her mother, Atala exe

plained, had mede her teke an oathto dedicete her life to the queen of the vir

gins. Never, before seeing Chsctes, hed she felt the power of love, But once

fled with him, she was torn between the desire of her heart end filiel love,

passion and a solemn oath, This it was thet caused her weakness and

decline, Comfort, however, came from the good Father subry, who explained

that trus Christianity eould not esuse such tragedy, that she could be re=

_leesed from her unwise vow, Too late, too late it came, Torn by paln and re-

morse, Atel told the father and her angulshed lover how in the fearful
+ thus she was near breaking the oath, she had taken poison, After the last sed

over the body of the Phristian maiden, Ghactes returned in sedness to

 

(21) aan

MEROMANCE OF STEL=O<NA AND THE SIEUR DEMACE
Claiborne, 1n his Mississippi as a Prévince, Ltory

hes preserved the story of Steleo-na, daughter of White Apple, the

of the Natchez nation, and the Sieur de Meee, a gallant lieutenant of

detachment at Fort Rosalie, The detalls of the romance which led toa

termined effort on the pert of Steleowna to save the French from the Nate!

who nea fixed a day for a general masouere of the garrison at the fort a

sll colonists, wers left by Colonel Anthony Hutchins, the grandfather of

borne, in some historical notes found after his death in his papers, Inre

ferring to Colonel Hutchins, Claiborned says:

"The quiver of the Natchez was deposited in the Temple of the Sun, end

it was the duty of the guardian to withdraw an errow every morning and

1t in the sacred fires Only the great chiefs and the princesses of the
royal had the privilege of entering this consecrated edifice. One of &

the 1
de llace, a lieutenant of the French, and hoping to save his life end not |

princesses, Stelwo=na, the beautiful deughter of White Apple, 1

ing of the destruction she was bringing upon her people, she disclosed to

ant, who rejected the

story, and put de llece under arrest, The princess then entered the €

the fatal secret, He communicated 1t &o the com

elendestinely abstracted two arrows from the quiver, This precipitated

attack before the Choctews, who were on the march, could arrive at thepol

of rendezvous, A general massacre of the French insued, The Natchez

lized sll the rich spolls themselves. This dlsgusted the Choctewsand
united with the French to exterminete the Natchez,"
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* Legend of the NatchezChiefof the Beard"
: herles Cayarre' in his History of Loulslanatells in reinbow metaphor a

beautiful legendary story of the encestry and death of the Natchez Chief of the|

Beard, who was executed by order of Belnville for the murder of three Frenchmen

in July 1716, a short time before Fort Rosalie was bullt in Natchez, The Chief

of the Beard, according to Cayasrre was delivered inte Beinville hands by the

Great Sun end Stung Serphent and the Little Sums, the thre: head chiefs of the

Natchez Netion as one of the menresponsible for the death of the Frenchmen,

The condemned chlef is described by Cayarre® as a man of commanding prese nee

and athletic form, measuring seven fect high. After the manner of his race the I
I

great Chlef of the Beard before his execution sand his war song, which is a

of itskinds It 1s worthy of the poetic fancy of a Caysrrel and cone

tains a legend of the origin of the Chlefs of the Beard of the Netches, and
it finds a Fissing place in this chapter on the legends of Mississippi Indians,

OTHE‘curEF OF THE BEARDS WAR SONG,"
"lst ther be Joy in the hears of the A child 1s born to them

of the race of thelr Suns, A boy is born with beard on his chinf #he prodigy
88111 works on from generation to gemeratiom.' So. sand the warriors of my
tribe when I sprung from my mtherfs won, and the shrill cry of the eagle in
the heavens wag heerdin Joyous response. Hardly fifteen summers had passed

glossy ny beard - had grown. I looked round, snd I
saw thet I was the only red man thet hdd this swful mark on his face, and I
interrogated my mother, and she saids

Sonof the Chiefs ofthe Beard,
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A

The Selsertown earih-work is losated on the

Emerald ound plantation in Adems County near the

Jefferson County “ine, about twelve miles north-east of

Natchez, It is about three-quarters of & mile or & mile

from the site of the extinct village of Selsertown, and

twice that distance from the present rallroasd station of

Stanton. The celebrated prenistoric esrth-work is unique

in that it consists of & vast elevated plstesu on which

Stand the different mounds. The survey of this é¢ncient

Site was made in Merch, 1917, «nd is s&s follows:
gu: At base of plateau On topLength on south side Bil be bap Plate“ength on north side B50

Length thru middle
feetWidth on e&st NG,

e300 feetWidth on west end
feetAres of eerth-work 7 é&cres

The length thru the middle both at base and on top is

greater on either side. The axis is almost east and

west. The elevation of the mein pletesu varies from 21 to 44

feet, being least on the south side, which renges from £1 to

£8 feety and greatest on the west end, which reaches 44 feet,

not including the t:1l mound whieh stands upon the platform at

+

ADAMSCOUNTY-continued

thet end, The elevation at the east end is from 24 to 37

feet, not including the low mound at that endy at the north

side from 26 to 4% feet. These veriations ere not surprising

when it 1s remembered that the level of the base upon which

the platesu stands is quite irregular end thet the top is by

no means level,

The outline of the plateau was no doubt originally

more regular then it is at present, for it has long been in

cultivation and erosion hss been at work. 4 deep &nd wide

ravine has eaten fer into the northern side of the platform

and there are smeller ones on the south ¢nd east edges. The

southern slope &nd the top of the platesu ere now in cultive-

tion; the other three slopes are largely in wood znd thickets.

On the southern slope ne&r the ravine quentities of burnt earth

with cene impressions are to be seen, as slreedy remarked the

surface of the platezu is quite uneven.

At present two mounds stand upon the plateau, one at

the west end and one &t the eest end, The one ét the west is 



ADAMS COUNTY-continued a

of the truncated conie:l type, measuring 475 feet in cir-

cumference at base snd £8 feet in £ltitude, The flat top

is somewhat elliptical, with the longer exis north end south.

It has been cultivated, but is now grown up in smell trees. The

top hes hed & deep hole sunk into it. According to Mr, Jemes

D. Middleton, the last digging was meade in behelf of Dr, Joseph

Jones of Yew Yrleans, who wes not however present in person, The

depth resched was not more than 15 or 16 feet, £bout helf the

distence to the base of the mound, The result is ot known

with certeinty. <#dding the neight of the circuler mound, £8

feet, to that of the plateau at the west, 44 feet, 1t will be

seen that the total height of the eérth-work is here 72 feet.

‘The esstern mound 1s very much smaller then the western end is

quite irreguler in outline, The mein pert of it is & rether flat

conicel mound not more than six or seven feet high; 2long the

eastern edge it tikes the form of an embankment :nd extends at

& reduced height some distence toward the South, «ere were

found the five fine stone pipes end other artifacts. Many fraeg-

ments of pottery end flint and some smell concretions may be seen

here,

L
is
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ADAME COUNTY-continued

The Anna or Fobson group of mounds is located in

Adams County 10 or 12 miles north of Netchez, There are four

of these mounds standing in the loess foothills, just above

Anna, the tellest being 50 feet high, Bluffs end ravines

meke en enclaésure for this group of mounds. These

four mounds ere all of the trunceted pyremid type; &ll are

quadrilaterel, tho none is exectly square,

The first moundis deeply covered with cenes, bushes

¢nd briers, so thet exact measurements &re difficult; the top

is about £3 feet above the level, ahout 114 feet long, 60 feet

wide on the south-west end 80 feet on the north-east,

The second mound is 13 feet high and 100 feet north

end south by 90 feet esst and west, +t has suffered consider-

ably from erosion.

The third mound is 50 feet high on the side away from

the bluff, thet is, at its lowest, Ihe top is flat &¢nd cover-

ed with canes and other vegeteétion; the east edge measures 135

feet west 1l27,the north end 72 feet, the sou8h 64. The 
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surface is thus about one-fifth of an acre, which 1s zbout

the same as the surface of the first and second mounds, The

slope of the sides is very steep. There mey still be seen

the remains of an approach up the eastern side, 75 feet from

the south-east The approesch is gbout 10 feet wide and

the inclination is somewhat gentler than that of the rest of

the mound, This tell mound stands right on the edge of the

bluff end would have made an excellent observation tower. The

Mississippi River is about two miles distent snd is visible from

the mound at high water, Several trisl-holes were mede in the

sides of the mound &nd showed fragments of pottery and bones,

The fourth is the smellest of these mounds, heling only

6 feet high, and meesuring zbout 60 by 75 or 80 Zeus before

being partly cut away by the road. vevaersl trisl-holes in

this mound &s well as the wall exposed by the road revesled

numerous fragments of pottery,flakes of flint, and bones, The

earth is largely black, and often banded.

In addition to the four large mounds there szre two other
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ADAMS COUNTY-continued 8

small ones covered with crnes, bushes, and vines beyond the

révine from mmmws the first mound,

This 1s & mganificent group of m unds, end should be

preserved.

On the plantation of {homes Bernard, three miles sest

east of Yatchez end neer the mergin of the ®t, Catherine, are

several mounds, They are now, after some fifty years culti-

vation, 2lmost razed to the surface of the ground, with the

exception of & few smell ones which have been protected by a

meagre growth of ozk and persimmon.

The Wuitman mounds, loceted 3 miles north of fatchez

between the #ississippi River znd the bluffs, just opposite

the lower end of Fairchild's were investig: ted by Pr,

Dickerson in 1843, and his description end drawings were pub-

lished by the University of Pennsylvania in 1900. &ccording

to his map, there ere eight mounds in ell, one rectangular,

the rest circuler or oblong; one stends upon the bluff, the

others «re in the valley. Toe mounds, or some of them, seem 
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ADAMS COUNTY-continued

/

to have been entirely obliterstcd by immense quantities of

soil carried down from the hillsides; they were located by

the dark rich loam filled with fragments of humen bones,

teeth and pottery.

Through cne of these mounds & trench two feet wide

was dug. *t contained 24 skeletons, lying on their becks

with heads to the east and hends extended slong the chests,

Thelr heads were flattened lengthwise, All the mounds in

the immediete neighborhood end in the e«djoining buriel-places.

in the same bottom contained cranie flattened in conicelform .

The “ewls mounds, ten miles from Natchez on the plante-

tion of Mr, ¥, “ewls, were investigeted by Dr. Vickerson in

July 1843. Many skeletons nd meny specimens of pottery were

found, as were also shell and flint projectiles. Good

terra-cotta vessels with incised scroll dssizns end human bones

showing that they had been burned.

Other mounds from which Pr, Yickerson enumerated archeologicel

meterial (now in the museum of the University of Pennsylvanie)

 

ADAMS COUNTY-continued 8

weres the “hamberlain group &ébove Netchez,mounds on the plan-

tation of Col, 4dem Bingemon nezr Natchez, Kibby's mounds, Ellis

Cliff mounds, Stower's mounds, blliott's mounds, Race Course

mounds, Dr, Dunbart's, Williem Conner's Gillespie's Allen Grefton's

Reiley's Minor's, Mrs, Postlcwait's,and & mound at Washington

belonging to “ol, Weiles,
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MV" phe Belsertown esrth-work 1s loceted on the

ADAMS COUNTY-continued

thet end. The elevation &t the east end is from 24 to 37

Emerald Mound plentation near the feet, not including the low mound &t thet end; at the north

Jefferson County ine, about twelve miles north-eest of side from £6 to 42 feet, These veriations sre not surprising

Netchez., It is about three-quarters of & mile or & mile when it 1s remembered that the level of the bese upon which

from the site of the extlinet village of Selsertown, &nd the platesu stands is quite irreguler and thet the top 45 by

twice that distance from the present railroad station of no means level.

Stenton, The celebrated prehistoric earth-work is unique The outline of the plateau was no doubt originally

in thet it consists of & vast eleveted pletesu on which more regular then it is at present, for it has long been in

Il I$ a 1tstend the different mounds, The survey of this &ncler cultivation and erosion hes been &t work. & deep &nd wide

svine he } he of the
site wes made in March, 1917, «nd 1s &s follows: au revine has eaten far into the northern side of the platform

At base of pletesu On top of plate
870 and there ere smecller ones on the South end east edges, The

wength on Sout: i SSS ek 0d LCD Tot,
Length on north S Teeth. cose 508 feet

|Length thru middlea fects eee300 feet southern slope ¢nd the top of the pletesu ere now in cultive-
Width on eest Shi $404 eRe feet... ...408 feet
width on west eNd acres
Aves of Bo T

tlonj the other three slopes re largely in wood &nd thickets,UAMg

The oneRo the middle both at base nd on top 1s

On the southern slope nesr the réevine quantities of burnt eerth
; 2 wa

greater than on either side. The exis is slmost east an

with cane impressions sre to be seen. 8-5 ITC
7

HSE

west. he elevation of the main platesu viries from £1 to 44

feet, being least on the south side, which ranges from £1 to

At present two mounds stend upon the pleteau, one at
23 feet; and greatest on the west end, which reaches 44 feet,

the west end and one et the eest ends The one at the west is

not including the t:1l mound whieh stends upon the platform &t 
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of the sibel conie:1l type, measuring 475 feet in cir-

cunference at base and £8 feet in sltitude. The flat top

{s somewhat ellipticel, with the longer exis north &nd south.

It has been cultivated, but 1s now grown up in smell trees, The

top hes hed & deep nole sunk into it, According to Mr, Jemes

D. Middleton, the lest digging was nade in behalf of Pr, Joseph

Jones of “ew Yrleans, who was not however present ln persone The

denoth resched was not more than 15 or 18 feet, chout half the

distance to the base of the mound. The result is [ot Known

with certeinty. +dding the height of the circuler mound, £8

feet, to that of the pletesu at the west, 44 feet, it will be

seen thet the totzl height of the eerth-work is here 72 feet,

The esstern mound is very much smeller then the western end 1s

quite irreguler in outline. The mein pert of it is & rether flat

conical mound not more then six or Seven feet nigh; #long Lhe

eastern edge it trkes the form of ¢n embankment :nd extends &t

a reduced height some dlstance toward the south, 4ere were

ner artifects. Meny Irég-
foundse five fine stone pipes end ot

ments of pottery &nd flint snd some Smell concretions m&y be seen

here,

 

ADAMS COUNTY~cont{med

The Anne or Hobson group of mounds is located in

Adems County 10 or 12 miles north of Natchez, There are four

of these mounds stending in the loess foothills, Just above

Anne, the tallest being 50 feet high, Bluffs and ravines

préecticelly meke tn enclésure {or this group ofmounds, These

four mounds ere &ll of the trunceted pyremid type; &ll are

quadrilateral, tho none is exectly square.

The first mound is deeply covered with ceénes, bushes

end briers, so thitt exact ere difficult; the top

is ebout £3 fect the level, bout 1l4 feet long, 60 leet

wide on the south-west &énd 80 feet on the north-etst,

The second mound is 12 feet high &nd 100 feet north

end south by 90 feet eest &nd west, *t hes suffered consider-

ably from erosion.

The third mound is 50 feet high on the side awsy from

the bluff, that is, et its lowest, +nhe top is flut end cover-

ed with cenes and other vegetation; the east edge messures

feet «nd west 1£7,the north end 7& feet, the south 84. The
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ADAMS COUNTY-continued

surface 18 thus sbout one-fifth of &n acre, which 1s zbout

the seme a8 the surface of the first and second mounds. The

slope of the sides 1s very steep. There mey still be seen

the remsins of sn epproech up the eastern side, 75 feet from
br

the south-east corner, The approach 1s bout feet wide and

the inclination is somewhet gentler than that of the rest of

the mound, This tall mound stands right on the edge of the

bluff end would heve mede an excellent observation tower. The

Mississippi River is ebout two mlles distent is visible from

the mound at high water, Several were made in the

sides of the mound and showed fragments of pottery &nd bones.

The fourth is the smellest of these mounds, being Only

pl

F eet high, tnd meesuring cbout 80 by 75 or 80 feet before

being partly. cut awsy by the road. weveral trisl-hol=s in

this mound es well as the wall exposed by the road revesled

numerous fragments of pottery,flakes of flint, &nd bones, The

earth is largely bleck, &nd often beénded,

In addition to the four large mounds there are two othe

ADAMS COUNTY-continued

small ones covered with bushes, end vines beyond the

ravine from mmumd the first mound,

This is ¢ mgenificent group of m unds, énd should be

preserved,

On the plentation of Lhomes Bernsrd, three miles est

cust of “stchez end neer the mergin of the ®t, Ceétherine, ere

several mounds. They sre now, after some fifty yeers culti-

vation, almost rezed to the surfice of the ground, with the

exception of & few smell ones which have been protected by &

meagre growth of ock «nd persimmon. , ,,
i”

Po

The Suitman mounds, josetedJ utes north of Hetchez

between the 4ississippl River &nd the bluffs, Just opposite

the lower end of Feirchild's +slend, were investlg: ted by Pr,

Dickerson in 1843, and his description #nd drewings were pub-

lished by the University of Pennsylvenise in 1800. According

to his map, there «re elght mourds in ul), one rectengulsr,

the rest circuler or oblong; one stends upon the bluff, the

others tre in the valley. The mounds, or some of ihem, Seem
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to have been entirely obliterated by immense quantities of

soil cerried down from the hillsides; they were located by

the dark rich loam filled with fragments of human bones,

teeth and pottery.

Through one of these mounds & trench two feet wide

wes dug. ‘t conteined £4 skeletons, lying ontheir backs

with heads to the east snd hands extended slong the chests,

Thelr heads were flattened lengthwise, All the mounds in

the immediate sat end in the edjoining buriel-plices.

in the sesme bottom conte¢ined crenie flettened in conicel form

The “ewis mounds, ten miles from Natchez on the plante-

tion of Mr, F, “ewis, were investigeted by Dr. in

July 1843, keny skeletons &nd meny of pottery vere

found, &8 were ulso shell orhcments c¢nd flint projectiles, Good

terra-cotts vessels with incised scroll designs and humen bones

showing that they had been burned.

Other mounds from which Vr, ¥ickerson enumerated ercheologicel

meterial (now in the museum of the University of Penns: lvanie)
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+ ADAMS COUNTY=-continued 8

were: the “hemberlein group tébove Netchez,mounds on the plen~-

tation of Col, #dem Bingemon near Netchez, Kibby's mounds, Ellis

Cliff mounds, ®tower's mounds, blliott's mounds, Rece Course

mounds, Pr, Dunbar's, Williem Connor's Gillespie's AllenGrefton's

Reiley's Minor's, Mrs, Postlewsit's,and & mound at Washington

belonging to Col, Welles,
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   igual in the lnteles

Country due to this section being the 'ome of several astionalitiess

First comon the s indianwho woo noted for his

1 voliglous eustoms ond who stood spat from other tribes in
his more advanced state of civilisations Their teuple faced tie

rising sun and upon srisiog early in the morning the Great Chief took

his stand outside Mo esbin door, faced the and howled three timo,

wnd {rom east to weste Ho then kod 25d dlew tie anoke

town da the sase directions When a Chie? @ ed hia hut wna demolished

  
  
    

  

  
  
  
   
   
    
   
   
  
  
    

         

       
   

     

  

and 8 Dow ono orocted in ite lace for a mew rolere flo death wae

  oot bordar ie custom, the saosificing of hun
ivoens Their idea of 1if 0 beyond

 

an that one woaldd enjoy an over-

lasting feast of green comm, venison and melo,ard the wieked muld

b punished with a let of rotten fish and alligtorse The groot

Chief rover me Mo subjects oonaidered ®t m hanagto be

atrsngles at his donth~ ¢o hot for him in the other worlds

After & Kill in the fore t the warrior 414 not teine the

dead animals mek the village, dut rather out of” the Mend of the

firet ar tho tongue of the last. These dissected parts wero
ought home 25d tossed at the feet of his wife. Thegeotwe indi-
eated that he wa to forth and seareh for thefreshly £illed

foode Ihe wos nosisted by ber slaves ox fiend in 4the

   



 

 

      

 

soate a0 & due that

had loft Tor hor to dincovare ‘fter t's hunt

pleasant took

“he india inside thelr

wuld astorate thelr clothing snd thasb

     

      
   

no never Gookod     

  

 

  

  
By (8 and that po indian mo boom gliled by listenin In 6

gi BO 4x

bandred
   
   

adr waa plucked from the body nd oonetines oven t'e mis

the head mun out or durmed of2 the omcoptim of5
amnil patel on TODe

doth

Thelr enys vere 518% in oslar to weor or ©

 

Fh on omen podnted thaly T5008 and bolle Ath é1f00on

of

  

 

colon

 

  ¥ 1a were pla

# 0 oid af ghigh % Ai

sheiloe hem an wo born, soveral Eo

 

ite neck and remained thee wnitil he ma ten Jac

 

thay ware in the taaplo.

«oot ofthe Hatobns woman DlsoRoned tholrteoth By

ashes of nized with wool mahese This wo concldered n par-

ticular mark of

The Ie RK 0 a

go ondupnde The onli wan proiond ond forged into a

on the took of tho leas of the mice.

The wanes Golighted in degoratingthelr law

  

   

   

  

 

fisttaned

 

   
icine wooands from hes

{€] ‘ug 30410886

  

    



gurede

ho indiags dexiwved srost pleasure in thelr mill

gue conolinted in inooking the Bh and forth wit

hand which was done with groot okille

the mim of the

Upon grecting o whom they are seguainted ” toy

te head nd saging in Soir oon

direction thay mvar paag the F

be ing the san J 80 far sound
4)

tance sheade

4 morrioge wo vod by prent footivition. (Ad

¢oinod in the eating, plaging nd dancing whieh lsoted sll

that of the Little Corne They bee

thio month, their corn harvest nover lasting
to nnothar; the fourth moon, a8 cor aonth of June,

15 that of the wtermolonma; the fifth, sixth, sovanth, oighth, ninth

tenth, elovanth and toelfth are those of theBSJuneas Suibezeion, Halse,
Tarsoya, Bison, Bears, Fool, Shestznts Teapuotively. |

 

   

 

doar ofthetauple by the

The village squarewo tioteensof thelr as
od by plan torches. lngried mom |

Chore were mony othe:
These are $00 mumorouns to relatos

tale of “5120 of tho |

it io tte otawy of ti» love of

San is deod and hin wife wan in duty

Sune dn tho txide

hold the highest title of tho tridee Ho soowmed the wonm's of:

ond infw lated here

Jeanton's or Aaare Tf 



 

They decided to lesve

land of the Agtects Theyi

the quoen for

the brave ropliode thio moment with fire dlasing In bor eyes, the

Chieftesn speared fron Dohind tho 2011070. wnt

sant off in Gisarnce to snd the wurrior was cent back to his

place among the guarda,

In the sutunn chen the day of the trinl omme sound, “silo now

y Groot Tum and “is wife, “inoma, the “hisfte n came to

tha The hizh x leatn were summoned to the Teaple of

sua tice, dere tho overlsoting fire broad and the trios of the "ogle,

Beaver, Jor ent. snl Tortolno, the erent aruy of tho greot tribes wore

t: met oo such ma ogonsiome They 414 not Snow who the nffondor wo

or the deed. Srpoor was lod in and found guilty of treason, of

sbandorment of Por homor, nd br 1ife was to bo of the full &lspossl

of tor mistz-one Found guilty hor waa Goath that day st

noche the feast of the “plritoe Ihe old high wicat lod |

to tho place of doom, which Wad mwyonnied on threo silos Ly

of warriors ond on the fourth olde by » dsep precipice or ol ifh

is she wes sboat to be czsoutod she glanced at Asiln, Mam to

gave tore rootrated before but ahe

gsid,” ao well nigit ot thou sue tho Tagle.” nocy whiopere! to

im #8 Talse thy - noo thy weapon.” The ‘sila then

sanded bis warriors “Dow hesds.” He oprant

followed him nnd together toy

to bin hora,

went over to thelr doatha,
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or Spanioh ore |

ot races could mot fall to a popalat

tho oVOragos ho frenoh wouthit with them the love for

Thin no Goudbt,. necunts for thelr fallure in not

settlomnte They wo:e not formors ao “oro thd Gude

startial Tnglish pioneer who €u0 DAF JOE 1doge 70 frmoo, hous

po tho crodit for the Introd gtionof Ghristionity and the

at of the Cathollo|Ghureh lob io so wall to

se nre amy Catholics in thia nd the old

  



gharnoteriotio of tha donnirde

ideo of the town 0 of th soe!
on opronite 53

aI, ¥aho lived a very olmple lifes

iE 3. ta,

ne related ga folioving thet wera obe

of the oldest faaidfos, NO
tates, which he says were hand

sorved just after the Tar Detgeen TU

od doom poner atlonde

mornlog coffee oo bed 10 easton observed

- 10 gaotom hod ita origin ith the
+o

go ene! hod an antarts went. The invitation were

mind “Relelelle” in Ono COINGE, «nd sere delivered UY

to driving iD sea one oaotote to another, BOF stinee

digtanes of amy nilede tt goo ou grad GOD

ne goss gtore the Gaboing
no DOVE al dors Dofore time

goo to tale plete WOO aglow with 130860 °

the mw dana, the ok galery WO enclosed with eonwve

ated with vimes om

3514 cut with silver sol glo,

down the corer, 4 with otando upon hich wore

staozed Bishnod claborately loode
Lhe

eS
he f thea, ay they

on

Er

Bad o separate invitation the |

frooi=tsil md the 1218100 n evenl© dzone

5 : on aa donee, then e

  
  

 

 
  

 

, of omer

were pagoed around vith oueh

verse Thos conniated fF . smnll ? of Ppai

+gandy with o veroe upapred around it, which wore cuelosedin » colored

paper @ith ringed ends, thot upon opening lot out the popping sound

gorly to but if atthe

28 after, $5 Gia not pay sr ‘party oall”, fe ro
EE WISses oozed no more,03 it was connidored

2d casio: Chriotons mse ‘fter the young

hors of theZan ily hod conioned thelr older dy srounalng trom calling

fotos GA281" and 6) 1 Bad

*

to the sitting

i
d
l
y

 



 

Page Oe

smog hot ox ©o0ld, vit: nutmeg, ond code

Genk star Christan follosed the Sow Yew Callse The

with onze, wine and othor Arinide -

—— aLite Another coocanlon were the

hag boon ontirely abandaeds tt the dDoginninz of the seamn each

hooteas would the day and hours thot ate would be ot hometo

rooelive hago 810080. hese wore inforndl effnirs, suosts ataying about

fifteen nin lates wl belng served oo 1ieht refrechmont, toa ar coffeo

mith little

bow caw t o tripe when the entire family were takon in

the sumer to the mmntaing of Virginia or rembrior, "hite Sulphur

‘mings or other rosrtss Tho family travdled in coaches drown by a

pair of horses with a footans md driver, the trunio and bomes tied on

the back, tho ovate following in 2 wagon or carriogee Jomotimpo troy

atoprod to comp at night, other times otaging at I hotels ar taverns

along the wage 'fter sceversl wooks spent in tho delightful

thoy roturmed home in the sone

She fourth of July was always o holiday o: every

Southern plontations Usaally of a dip barbecue ont 229.

“he plantation !

40 Move enough fiagh for ollie

rosized vork all the night of July Sed. Tio ohilMrem tized cut with
nd rican, climbing gvor loge, folliing into mg or ol

ing trees han they bad sucoeodoed in out oF 1aiaht
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na nd those 50

to wine thoi ¢railic

tw

silos or morose portion

on the

ar three for= trip, ond comings fron twenty-fiveto

camped on the outokirte of the toune

Teer gsolling their cotta, they purchon

of tie dooceaned and

giving the date ¢

t> this toed upon the ponte Wm

g the whites has only dem
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in floral txdates, by»
This 1s alwizo very 'wiefe (am nomrote date on the

of this ouston omnot be wa fo Zoos
kin 1813.)
Dress for the Lanily of

aisted of o laublack orepe bordered weil, md all socess |
dull black; the children were evan in black, ones in
black and whites The meso wore
erapo hands on thor nate This otyle of Grono won worn for ome yoor
and was foliowed by one year of “seed mourming’ of iavendoror purple
clothing, thon by shite or colors

ae “hon babloo wore barn the mother wos pd in dwie roots logy
bod wae with navy.day ou:tninoe bo Goplipit or Trooh
air woo nllovede The Infaut of birth wos @ape in "banda" fous
five yords long, nod treoo feYess mn de with ghale hone
in them, equally distanced sport. £wring tho period the infaif wag
rocuired to wear tis bond, which was nix wodte, It ohould ory
it won promptly fod fat mat azine, octenip ten,or » sugr-tit, ow hich

in many cases only sarved to lneresoe

Caathe The of the ahalo bono to inonre the infant of oa
otralght ake 0 it rosched » mtore amo, the babe oan into
clothinge “mn ontfit wnoioted of tho following

; Shirte dapper
olIiBans Peg Oleer po Suns havi no 29 an 0a Foun a

gpvilboo=hive tucks up to te wide
mod4 ohigh thiotuaked okirt wno afe

 

 

aves of thelr coats on

 

 

 

 

 

 

ior Oi! alse dn: 1 thee tian, a | &

for all mot 1 Nia 24014 ow mro mh 5 Astedwitha

"helping bud gotting thot me's Ter vort

bony with the needle. Jossipflow in oll direct ive

village Delos aporods

bara the oo vores

gent cut By » men on horooback. Tho somes were Wwitienoo

of wotor mor aod mper (ioported sud om woivel, te oi

atop of tre houce sod ghoy the at lop list

to nooopt the one ited plsoe an xX” Jy

m8 a vary big secotion given

to extoud pool vighes te tho Leide and grow usual ir mvon the ;

aftor tho wedding. ifit waeio the awning a big diner wos served,

. pig, and ton Grinks to the off 4a

an early lope ¢

of wills raucin and In come

silver in ont with the

ver+h tat © the

it i2 we 
 



alpeed
to

negooos flaffy sod lovely, sn
d 1feut bef

dur ive tho entire wintaor.

porthe Due to the Mat in the cower, are pt closed during
the day and opened ot nighte This enuses the room fo We delightfully
cool in contrast to the heat of t be tollighte

yrscum In the yuoh of our ‘age the ‘Tope Gem” op oon for
atten. iio nore alrlo oldory noo”, or tea mtimen

or sun endless yordo of by ribbon in the apelet Perhaps2d but not an the lavish seale

Jn Sunlay afternono after ghurch s11 the Jounge

ed to the bluff, ozchanged tw ight

nothings and lelsuroly afternoon with thelr

besusz of in couples o long @ agen to the cometary ar fo the

“dood ine” Gith the advent

of

tio auton bile, tho blaffe are dcoarted

ond the comotery in visited aly when

50 300avea Toot mu’ md the

or of ladion

 

  
 

  

 

ried hy tho 8

mere of the Pat, and rioe io thromn for locke

ring the tor, peoples of |!Det oto

Jodn in he af the the sagor®s iw. 310:

81, "9. Go Benbrook, Hogor of the 0ity of £3
sro upon thepeople of our elity to sas

fal and attitude toowrds the great wodlems 3

Procitont and sw Count 7. ond argo that all of the

eauce the bells of the churches to sound for tuo ninjutes

siz o'clock ench afternoons It

ia

urged thet ho tones
thrgh the air thot ton, vamen and children without to orced
a ohurch connodtion, ota and vepeat tho folloning

bless cur ‘resident, our soldiers and tho mtion, snd guilds them onfo

victorye

Ju0h mn attitude would

be

pleasing to 90d nod would ring the
people to o & ore reverend =? faith that God ln t'e Toler of the

Univeoroo and thot Bia purpose will provalls

 
 

 

 

 

  



 

any others located elsewhere in the com it is not mom. One py.

ticular interesting family live on Franklin Street in this city and

there maintaina groeery business. They do not associate with megroes

end are of a decidedly nigher danse The young mother explained tat

they did not adhes ¢ to Chinese oustons doe to the {aot thot oho

was born in Seattle dhe has become a member of the Be iat

2 church sinee heyyarrival heree The¥e are 10 Chinese festivities in

hi St had fa - this loesl ity. ‘Thay do. however, make it a point to serve one Chinese

i Yn LE od meal a day. 48 sual, rieo is the mein dish and is eaten with the

their peculiar style of cooklinge often nat oo clomne It como that 4!

of thon fnirly live on is a fovarite dlohond

vory Gelicicus when woperly proporeds Jive ofl 1s med imtend 1 One of the young mem of this family has ot ated re willgo to

o Inte - fact oll seons to bo on eosential in the proporetd Sen Francisco to find a wife. She will be gelected from a Catholic

of nont of thelr Zooloe

customary chop ot lokse Dry vegetables, sealord, ete., are ordered from

s
o

Inat itutions He will be required to pay a large price ifhe to

The Asayrisms sud Italiane aro

poted for thelr comstaney in religious

gider oof os fool, sreferying|

secure a mele.
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Jewish ox p Ad County is searce asno open demon
Baliga soed is a seasoning fw cone Jewis B folglare in ans y

strationg of thelr native ewmtoms are ever shown, otler than the usmal

rion vin in sped Jewish resident tells that where a death
substitute is nowtinens uged in the form of Dolled hole atest, religious following. in aged Jow reaiden

|
a Taper 4 0 ped far a year afterwards

which io then 8ried and ¢£ has ogecurred, a Taper Light is usually burned a y iw de

P
E
R
B
E
R
R
R
R

Their Day of Atonement begins in the evening snd lasts twenty~
s
h
a
l
l

four hours, Bowe sending the entire time within the temple. The children

of t his rage&830earefully brought up and roceive thorough relig

alninge The Sonfirmetion is alluded to a3 the "Feast of Flowers."

funerals sre not from the Tenple . On such mn

E
T
R
E
E
R
E

ogoasion All mirrors in the home sre covered. This emton 208 religiousg= |

ly adhered to

  

  



 

unnecessary.

The Passover comes early in the years

An mmleavaned bresd called ie us0d insome present

day families

dader is a large celebration in hich the children

toke an active parte This event ia mried hy the prayers o the| abbi

over certain herds tat lave been placed on the table, each herd ‘ving

a special meaninge

folk tales 'mve added a savor to our history which to the

northern vie itor is amaglag und pussling, bat to the rative only a casual

affnire The we of raaces here ia 8 ix-thir Seanthe white and seven

thirteanths megro, snd as a natural deduction the white race is familiar

with many of the custome and mperstitions of the mgro, but tom delve

imo the origin or cmae of these, me rely agoepting them as daily oun

currances natwal to the re gro races.

Because of their great numbers their effect on cur dally life

is more spparent than that of any other people.

The maro has always been a grest their thoughts,

words and deeds are expressed In their songs weasel ly eccompanled w a

which in the deapsir of the white noe to imitates

uot ing ly White: “The whole history of the Hegre

gong is ironieile Travellers in Arica have almost universally com-

for nusies The slaveefflee

 
 

 

cont 4n barryacooms, await ing the arrival of slave

from that time om, the Hegro song Saw quee¥ Slave

financially concerned to deliver to America as many slaves as

and in as sound condition as the horrors of te passage ny

Accordingly, slaves were sometimes foreed, to |

during the daylight hours allowed them on dook. Theream old

which show cargoes of slaves being whipped into Sil It was

to have gevented many slave from jumping overboard or from

himgelf into 5 iokne ss md deathe During the emxly nineteenth ce.

there is evidence that this strange exploitation of HBegro song ort:

One Southern slave-holder states that Ie kept his mew African Negroes

happy snd you by encouraging "as meh aspoasible daneing,

)
nent and dresses"

slave owners at firet opposed the religious instructions

to their slaves, introduced through the missl awmary aotivities of the

Baptists and wethodists, which gave ¥ise to the negro religions songs and

chantae The missimaries however, pexsisted and the result was & complete

change of the owner's opinion when it was demonstrated to him that the

religions instructions of his slaves would be a finaneial bene£1t to nm

ag it would ®ep then contents
|

ance 8

al a means of keeping the Hegro happy &

Puring the period vhenthe river trade wasflourishing the

ware very otrong men (themost pleturesque itemson the

river). It wag thelx custom to single tile up the gauge lana

the boat touched the share and 58 the waslowered to Jump to
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and in a dancing swing sccompar fad by a rhythmic wriksong, commence

their warke This cansisted of loading up with fire wood which was

stacked on the river bani o unloading a loading the various freightse

It is doudtful if any work could have been completed in such a short

time had the re gyoes been wevented from 8s nginge Today we sd dom see

the "romtabout” or his infectious awinge | |

One of the most standing customs among our negroes is thelr

. reverend and all sbeorbing observance of lay 30th ar Memorial Day,

sometimes calle @ "amelipation Pay. This began after the War Between

the States and is mly demongtrated by the negroes heres Formerly

every ne gro ex~goldier and his wife left their homes carly that morning

and marched with other groups under the hill to the Ferry smd then

aeroas the river to Vidalia, Louisiana. Heaching the ferry dock they

were met by a large group of Louisiane Negroes snd together they came

triumphently back to Hatches Usually there is a band of one or more

drums and several fifese Flavers are thrown on the river while crossing

far the a deade The band then begins playing “John Brom *s body

ries A'mouldin im the Ground,” them a procesgion is formed and led

by a "Flag®, the throng moves slowly and awelter ingly up the hills, The

parade mrahes eset on lain Street to Pearl and turzs to the left contine |

uing until the shade of the trees on Osk Street is reached. After a

long rest the march to the Het ional Cometory is resuneds Hoot of the

megroen brought lunch and were pemaitted to eat in the cemetery and

tharoughly enjoy the daye Sometimes a noted speaker holds the orowds

attent im for a period. Toward evening the march home is degum

and as in the mor ning , an escort goes to the Ferry. No ame can imagine

the music that actually posses these peoples when they are so excited

@4 Jubilant, nor eanthey imitatethe step 7 theyproceed.
 

 

It 1s more then a mareh, in fact they dace all the ways
Today, with less then dosen veterans oft,1 he aot of iio y

is celebrated by the WorldWar Veterans. The smewos é

but the flag bearer md attendmtsare ini
are a prt of the parades The boys carry nake=vellove uns and the g

of all ages and siges, in white, carxy bouquets of flowerse

lo lunches are permitted in the National canetery todayeThe oo”v a

may have the flowers placed on them during the morning but at

two pete all celebration must cease and the wilted flowers be xe 0

Ag in former years the £ifé end drum furish the music. However, att:
have been mde to ave a brass hang but proved too expensive.

Daring the mat fow wars ® mwgroes have had shart quiet rates

to the cemeteryon Armistice day but these are not as colorful as thee

in day nor osm the public sentiment be aroused to the interest of that

of "mencipation lay. Instead of August 8th, day 30th covers all the
celebrations | |

“Getting Keligion "or a "Call" is like “Jpring lever” and very

conveniently des not cemr dur ing the winters ¥hen the weather is warm

the days long, and the chill hos left the river or pond, then religion

claims many "mohn'ers” and regenerated brethren.

Thee are three episo des in the negro's religious life that

are looked forward to with delights This trinity is composed of the
*ghout “e the Baptism” and the "Testimony." Let us enter one of their

ghurches in some little country towne The main sermon is overs The

prescher #0 coal black that you dreamily wonder if you could mos dip

your pen ia bis mouth and write with the saliva, desoends from Ms pulpit

and takes ia place within the altar rails H4 is followed by ihe lea:

‘brethren in various stages of perspiration and dignified humil!
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is a atrange tremar of oxotemut in the churches Then a strom, lusty

voice takes up a strange wailing hymne Volee after voice Joins in wy

to the roofthat music soars in wild, incoherent lon | wel

and over it comes the 0 tentorian voice of the pastor calling for mourners.

The sudience rise to their foet, and dl Bbexeitements Then a handsome

wengh, and tearful, t aces her plage withinthe eéirele of the

brethren. Others follow her. Hyma after hgmn rings wut with strange,

wild sweotne nse
A wild, plorotng ahriek and one of the mourners dyops on the

floor 28 though shot through the hoarte The wosses nearers The

alr is filled with shoutn and ¢ Jagulati onde thers aGre under

conviction, sud wall and plesd for merey. A convert leaps to her feet

snd lalf-oraszed with excitement, runs through the chwrah, plesding

ith others in hyste:ical incoherent language. She tries to drag her

friends up to the me rey seats Wilder and wilder he cones the seme,

until finally it ends i: complete exhmoti Ole

| ihe commingling of souls is the baptismal caremomys This

always br ings a warm of the mgro race to the soenes 4 gmall stream,

or the ahallow portion of = river, or a pond is soloot ed. amid tr iumphant

sluging the weacher walks solemnly into the water untill it covers Lis

stomachs Clothed in long gowns the eonverta enter, are selised by the

preacher and plunged beneath the waves, and then allorolto shoute

"The Testimony” is eslled a "love feast" in the lethodist Church

and en "experiencs meeting” in the Baptist . It is usually held once &

week either durivg the week ar on Sunday morming preceding the Communion

Services It 1aa faru of open “xotestant Goafessionale lo one is supposed

 
pet formaswith vas

(1) The person who to raises a hy

tells of a deferminationto stay in the £10044
(2) Singing of a hot spiritual giving the hand of follo |

the entire church, a shouting tesrful f nishs

{3) Expresses joy at ing greogevt , recites incldent of conversion,

tolling in detail the vis fone fom and voices hegrd, prasing.

doternination to hold out to the end.

| Customs.

Jack or John (mot John Henry) is the grost human culture hero

in segro folklore. He 1s like Pasiel in Jewish folklore, the wish fale

fillment here of the raceq the ome who, npvertheleas in spite of

laughter, uguslly defeats Uld Go@ ané the devil. ven when

aeons to lmve him in hopeless a1lemaa he wing out by a tricks Srex

38s JJosk (or Jolm) and the Devilare continuations of the ssme

thinge |

woo! i@ 1s a sort of aimless taliinge 4 men half serelously

prowess in love, battle or mw The term comea from

the pmmposeless dar king of dogs at night. |

| The colored i in his cooler posanges strives for gram-

matloal NERY, but goes sl when he sore upe The "holsidis
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Some of the superatitio a of the ne gro have beacons segond

mture ood owtome At the first twinge of pala in a joint, a hole i:

made 1a a silver dime and it is strung on a cord or thread and worn tl

round $ither the or moke Jom® darkies believe that they ve

been hoodooed the dime will become black. Then a "father" or voodoo

doo tor is eonsultede |

isnot heir custom 19 the nutmeg worn around the neck a 21kle

sar Theunatigme

hen = baby is orm some one in the house writes the word

"Lasy" on a very fresh age ond then rubs ths child's head with the egne

this es: 1a buried and the child is supposed to De able to teethe

¢:8iree Andther way of beliug a saured that the ehild will cout its teath

gsslor isto tae a live mouse and after threading a meddle, pull the

needle thzough the head of the mouse snd then tie the thread around the

child's mo cke

The number of mots in the mval cord of the firet bora is

indicat ive of the number of ehildren to followe

= Those fortunate creatures who are borm with a "Vell" axe

get aside and supposed to have mr ophetie powerge

Jeolng ¢ireling in the aly-

One is for sorrow,
Two for Joy,

Three for a latier
Four from & hoffe

If 2 crowd or group of people wali down the street = nd one

of them goes around 2 different side of » pot, the: 1s sure to he a

fuss betwecn them, 17 one Rous not r etxace his atops and Join the others

or say "dread and but tore’

it is nt angommon mong the negroes for a wile to be born

outof we
Ji
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s loveiM @ a @11a from the bearte
fleas of the t aaperature,

doors are left open tur ;

baring thewarm summer aightsit 1s to awaken sndoy
the straing of 2 string bond. fomsidlyBo more than three orfour men
soratitute the orchestras, but an fealingsttends a sor

plantation mero 1s ever or the alert yr omngs Heroadn

mesnin8 into thin ge which the white mn 1
(14)in » world apart from the white mn 's worlds

are a fou that may wove & terenting-

Farsley mmt mover be given to a friend in

@ig it wp 2nd remove it. Ot:orwige the friendahip

Balsam vines are planted about the house and in

would cent e

rare lontances the bale
Sam is medicinally.

dever borrow from = neighbor md make the uigtake of returaing ite
instead something

lie 4, throw a little over tie left shoulder to prevent ol

Do not give a friend anyt!ing sharp hein retura gives Jou a ti
ial article, 80that the friendship way nt bo cute 5

then an wl hoots,tio a knot i. one ed ofa sheet and the : ol
willcease (perhups)e

Hover out a door in an old house za it is a sure sign of a death in the
family. =o

hen a oom io swept after dark it 1s eons idered very md luck a8 one
then sweeminJesus’ face.

 

plant fom, but tt: 8 friend nay
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ageEG. |

b+ See 2 crosseyed person, spit to keep away tad lucke
peel ax

for dysentery, and sll black watermelon seed are saved for kidney tene 1 = i23he becomes untied, it is the sign in think |

the lsat mentioned renedy has bean successful in

Por m dienes, Revbit skis are used gor a ; red oak’ bark toa se an a

cents sheep sorrelfor lekstomach, gissardlinings mad tie 1

e pt in jars for future tea blackberry cordial is msde yearly

Surprisingly eno gh,

nay

Zmtation Ta
1rom

mn dat kin ibin® 1 ' a
mn dat kin ake a 1libin® playing de £iddls ain 4sp"topester the (14) 014 louisima by iyle Semon,   

4d righ smart ediostion can't find his imife when 1%

gits in de mong pocket.
‘Caglonsl ly a man ©

pe rainbow migit be better looiing ef "twa'nt peeh a cheap

pe bes's secd 2in't boun to make big water mellonge

O
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a

De crawfish gits into trouble by building too fine a chimneyto a little
hon 0%  

+
k
A
e

Green ‘simmers ain't 'freid of nobody

sdiestion don’ come by bumpin' gin’ de gdh ool honaee i :

hea de markin's dixd try to mozk ebrything he boun'd to get out some

mos ie dat ain't eouf mehe

Ad
NN
O>

Sw
ha
l

4 hole under de garden polin' am a hard secret to kocope

T00 mach trablin® an de ra

gome of

smong ot her superstitions held to in thin section mong Fhe whites

and blacks are=

1. S06 a re@bird~ you'll see your beau before nighte

§¢ Three lizite on a matoh bad ludke

right ond itches you ave going to shake hands with

if the lett hand itanes you are going to get some
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April 9, 1937

Page 21 ~ 4th line, last pearsgreph -

"Pearl and State"-

should be

"Northwest corner Pearl and Washington Streeta".
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EXTRACTS

The Charter of the Mississippi Presbytery

'Synod of Kentucky in Session &t Nashville October 6th, 1815.

t The Committee of overtures reported a petition of the West

Tennessee Presbytery, praying that a new Presbytery might be

formed, having for its eastern boundary the Perdido river, from

thence a direct line to Fort Jackson, at the junction of the

Coose and Tallapoofe rivers; thence tc the line of division be-

tween the Chactaw and Chickasaw nations of Indians, and along

that line indefinitely forming & division between the contem-

plated Presbytery end the West Tennessee Presbytery; to be

known by the name of the Mississippi Presbytery, and to be

composed of Rev. Joseph Bullin, William Montgouery, Jacob

Rickhow, snd James Smilie, which petition wes granted.

Ordered that the said Presbytery hoid their first meeting

at Pine Ridge Church, £dams County, on the first Wednesday
of March next, and that the Rew. Joseph Bullin, or(in case

of his absence) the senior member present, preside as moderator.

A true copy from the criginel records of Synod.
(signed) Thomas Cleland

Clerk protem/

MINUTES

Pine Ridge, or Salem
Wednesday, March 6th, 1816.

Presbytery met according to the order of the synod ofKentucky,

and Rev. Joseph Bullin, after reading audibly the above

gkxrxxzimr charter, opened the Presbytery by prayer.

Presbytery proceeded to the choice of aclerk. James

omilie was cheosed.
Peter Bisland was chosen treasurer.

rote Adjourned to meet again at this place, Wednesday, March 13th

Presbytery met according to adjournment, and Rev. Daniel

Smith, a missionary from the general assemby, being present,

by invitation, tcok his Seat.
Reverend Willisr Montgomery and John Grafton, having

been appointed & committee to draft by laws for the good

goYement of Presbytery, reported the following, which were

adopted.

BY-LAWS

1st. When the Presbytery shall be constituted, each

nenber shat¥ixkexhisx shall take his seat and give due attention

to business, avoiding all unneccessary walking, talking, whisper-

ing, end every thing else which is inconsistant with becoming

order and gravity

ond. The members shall be particular in attending at the

atated hours, end no memher shall absent himself during the haa



= ErEE Co

Copy of hn =

The First Session of the
Mississippd Presbytery

Pine Ridge, Mississippi
1816.

Names of the members composing the

First session of Presbytery.

Rev. Jofeph Bullin James Smillie
Mm. Montgomery #Daniel Smith
Jacob Rickhow

Hohn Grafton
John Bolls Elders
Daniel Campton

The fecond feffion compofed of the fame minifters

except Rev. Daniel Smith, and of

John Bolls
Roger Dunn
Peter Bifland Elders
Daniel Gilbreath
Neil Buie

 

# Rev. Daniel Smith fat in Prefbytery only as
Correfponding Member. 



 

 

session without leave from the moderator.

3rd. The moderator may speak to points of order in
preference to other members, rising from his seat for that
putpose; «nd shall decide questions of order, subject, however
Loan appeal to Presbytery, but he shall not share in the usual
ebates.

the A motion made must be seconded and afterwards re-
peated by the moderator, or read aloud, before it be debated.

5th. Any member having made a motion shall have liberty
to withdraw 1t, before any debate is had thereon, but nct
afterwards without liberty from Presbytery.

6th. On questions of order, postponement,
commitment, not member sh:1l]l speak more th:n once. On all
other questions no member sh:lli speak more tian three times
without leave fro: the moderator.

7th. The previous question shall be put in this form; shall
the main question be now put, =nd until it is decided shall pre-
clude all amendments und further debates on the mein questions.

8th. Every member vhen spezking shall address himself to the
cheir, ond hall treat his fellow members with decorum and re-
spect; in no cases c:lling any prersoral reflections. and if
any member act disorderly, it sh:ll be the duty of the moderator,
and the zrivilege of the other members to e¢zll him to order.
If two members rise at the szue tize, the mode ator shall
determine which szhll precede.

9th. The stated clerk shall transcribe the minutes of the
Presbytery into a book kept for thut purpose, which book
he hall produce at the beginning of every stated session.

Aeall from the Congregation of Ebenezer and petitions
Salem and Poet Gibson were presented to Kev. W. Montgomery

at Ebenezer.

Resolved, That the cordial thanks of Presbytery be presented
to the Reverend James Smilie, for his disinterested, benevolent
and succesful exertions, in procuring tiie organization of this
Presbytery.

A present of one thousand religicus tracts was presented
to Presbytery for liberal distribution, which wasx accepted.

Resolved, That the cordial thanks of Presbytery be presented
to Rev. D., Smith, and that he be requested to presen t the thanks
of Presbytery to those benevolent persons through whole liberality
those tracts were sent to our forlorn country.

Adjourned to meet to-morrow morning, 9 o'clock, at this place.

Thursday, March 14th, 1816. 



Presbytery met according to adjournment, opened
by” prayer.

Resolved, That it be required of each member of this presbytery
in conformity to the injunctions of the general assembly, to use
his best exertionsn in the congregations among which he labours,
to make collections for missionary purposes, for the commissioner's
fund, and for the edueation of plous youth for the ministry,
and that this be done annually, and a report made at our Spring
sessions of Presbytery.

Resolved, That it be enjoined en all the ministers of this
Presbytery to say special attention to ecatechisms in their respective
congregations,

Ordered, That each congregation in our bounds be requited
to meke an annual report to Presbytery of the number of communicants
and naptized persons, &c. according to the form prescribed by the
general assembly.

Resolved, That the stated sessions of Presbytery be on the
last Wednesday in August, and first Wednesday in Maren in each
year; and, in the event of so mény of the members being absent that |
& quorum cannot be formed, that the stated session shall continue at the
place to which it stood adjourned until altered by Presbytery.

March 15th, 1316.

The comnittee,composed of Rev. J. Bullin and Rev. W,
Montgouery, zppointed to draft a letter, praying for missionary lab-
ours, reported the following.

LETTER

Rev, & Hond. Fathers & Brethren

The Mississippi Presbytery considering the great extent
of their limits, and the population they include, find that in
their present state it is entirely out of their power to supply
ang considerable of the inhabitants with the stated
means of grace. impressed with a desire that something may be
done among them in a missionary way, to afford occassional instruction,
and to learn the real eircumstances of the people, partécularly in

distant parts to which their acquaintaree hss not extended: and
being at present entirely destitute of funds. for
such a vurpose, they feel it their duty to implore the aid of the
general assembly, that a missionary be appointed to itinerate for
tie term of six or eight months, within their limits. They farther
heg leave to recommend the Rev. Jacob Rickhow a member of this
Presbytery, who is inured to the climate, :nd in whole fidelity,
Zeal, :nd ability, they can place confidence as a prgper person to be
employed in that business.

yours in Christ

JOSEPHBULLIN
Wm. MONTGOMERY

Commissioners 



{aim

- ’

Ordered, that the clerk transmit a copy of said letter as
éarly as possible to the general assembly.

The moderator concluded the sessicn by prayer.

(Signed)

JAUES SKILIE,
Stated clerk.

 

Sgeond session of the Mississippi Presbytery met at Liberty,
Amite “ounty, August 28th, 1816.

Rev. Joseph Bullin, moderator, opened Presbytery with a
discourse fro. Hosea, 13th cheep. and 9th verse - "0h Isreal,
thou hast destroyed thyself, but in me is thine help;" and
with prayer.

Resolved, that a moderator be chosen sémo-znnually -
Rev. Joseph Bullin was chosen moderator.

Thursday, isugust 29th, 1816.

Mr. samuel Royce from Union College, of New York, offered
himself as a candidate for preaching the gospel, producing
at the sae time testimonials of uls rembepship in the Church of
Christ at Clinton, ind of hi: leterary aeguirencnts.

after some deliberation, Presbytery proceeded Lo the examina-
tion of ir. Royce on expericental religion, :nd the motives indueint
him tc the ministry, on which he gave satisfaction.

4

 
Presbytery then proceeded to exemine him on his Knowledge of

theology, natural «nd revealed, tnd also of ececlesisstical history -
his examination wus sustained. Then proceeded to hear a discourse
frou him on Heb. 2 3 verse, us a part of Presbyterial exercise,
vhich was sustained as a part cof tricl.

Rev. J. ~mflie presented the following query tc Presbytery:
What shall be the conduct of a church session towards a person
applying for ordinaces, who partook of ther under 2 deposed minister?

The Presbytery are of opinion, vhen the knovledge ¢f the facet
at the time was manifest to the person so situatéd, that he shall
net be received to ordinances, until r»ublic acknowledgeent be
made by him or her (as the case may be) of pepentance for tres-
passing on the revernment of the “hureh.

Friday, August 30th, 1816

dr. John Wilkinson of smite, proposed the following queries:
¥hat is to be the conduct of a church session with regard to parents 



who apply for baptism 60 their children, thus professing their
faith in Christ and obedience to aim, and yet never for
the priviklege of obeying Christ by partaking of the Lord's
supper? Shall they, on persisting in the latter disobediance,
be considered as fit to have the ordinance of baptism ad-
ministered to thie infants?

Shall the church session cite such to appear to answer to
such a charge?

Presbytery, after considerable deliberation, postponed
the answer to said queries until the next stated session.

Presbytery then proceeded to hear a popular discourse from
“r. Boyce on the latter clause of the 3d verse of Nev. 2d chap.
vhich was sustained.

Saturday, August 81st, 1816,

Ordered, that the stated clerk transmit a letter to the committee
of Missions, praying for missionary labours, and that Reverend
J. Rickhow be again recommended.

Ordered, that the members of this Presbytery exert themselves to
raise contributions for the Presbyterial treasury.

Ordered, that Rev. §. Smilie and Rev. Dunn elder be & committee to
form extracts from the minutes of Pre bytery, to be printed with
the p:storal letter.

2 Presbytery proceeded in the following manner to licence Mr.
oyce.

At Liberty the 31st day of 1816, the Mississippi
Presbytery, having received sufficient testimonials in favour of
Samuel Hoyce, of his having gone through a regular course of
education; of his good moral character, and of his being in communion
with the Church, proceeded to take the usual parts of trial for his
licensure: znd he having given satisfaction as to his accomplishments
in literature - as to his experimental acquaintance with religion;
and as to his proficiency in divinity and other studies, did, and do
hereby express their approbation of all these parts of trial: and he
having adopted the confession of faith of tuis church, andsatisfactor-
ily enswered the questions appointed to be put to condidates to be
licenced, the Presbytery did, and do hereby licence him, the said
Szmuel Royce, to reach the gospel of Christ as a probationer
for the Holy ministry, within the bounds of this Presbytery, or
whatever he may be lawfully called.

er to the respective
The committee appointed at last Presbyteryis’, Rev. J. Bullin

and Rev. W. Montgomery, to draft a circular le 
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churches, reported at this Presbytery, and after amendment, is
as follows:

The Mississippi Presbytery to all the Churches and
Friends within its bounds.

Dear Brethern

We congratulate you on the exhilerating prospects of the present
period. In furope, in &#sia and America, you cannot but discover
that 4ion seems to be putting on her besutiful gzrments - the
lands that lay in dsrkness, beginning to be irradiated by the
beans of the of “ighteousness - the isles of the ses rejoicing
in this 2ight, and the vheels of the Redeemer's government already
in motion to bear forw rd the glories of the latter day.

This is not indded a day of small things among =ll religious
societies, but a day replete vith visible tokens of the triumps
of the Redeemer)xzxgmx when all the children of Jesus like a band
of brothers, unite in the vigor of thier might, to send the glad
tidings from pele to pole - Jesus smiles on the exertions
vhether united or alone, :nd vill conquer.

The reign of the Reddemer being glorious, as evinged by your
daily supplication, THY KINGDOk COLE, we are encouraged to suggest to,
and earnestly enjoin on you, attention to the following particulars,
vhich we conceive important.

lst. That you deprive not yourselves the privilege and pleasure
of associating frequently, for the speeial purpose #8 ofsupplicating
the King of Heaven for the out pouring of nis spirit; for the spreadof toe gospel for the suecess of missionary and Bible Societies,
and for all other means vhich God in his providence may adopt, until the
Jews with the fulness of the Gentiles, will be bro't to own their
coxmon Lord.

2d. That for the same purpose, and to make known to you
wants, you frequently retire in private, with full con-

fidence in the divine promise, that "Those who seek hém in secret will
be rewarded openly."

3d, That you keep in mind the dearest of your families,
presenting yourselves and theu by evening and morning sacrifice at
the throne of grace; bearing this awful denunciation of
Heaven ~ "I will pour out my fury on the Heathen and on tne families
that call not on my name."

(th, That you negleet not that education of your children
which will qualify them for usefulness among men in the different
departments of life, but also, and more particularly, that which will
qualify them for associating wish the brighter orders 66 the
heavenly nosts. To succeed in attaining the latter purpose,
permit us to suggest , as the heppiest weans, reading the seriptures,
catechisms, and attending the preaching of the gospel, being
well calculated to produce in them, with the divine ald, a know-
ledge of their duty, their d.nger, ind their remedy.
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Sth. That you neglect not the obdervance of God's HolySabbath. This, dear bretheen we woulto you, inasmuch as of late attempts hveaside its morality, and do away its dutieswe deplore. We have no hesitation inwords of the general
a sign between God an

Sheis $ngroachinen ;Obligaticns infringed, and so far the chordSoyepament on Sars binding men'l the stronges eS which 1
aheoY ges which bind soclety,

6th. That yo: give diligent attention to readinr Soe, n it you think, nay you know, you ry the words
I 2 ern 1fe:- in it alone are revealed the true character

of God ~ the unhappy situation of alienated from him
52d the glorious constit ine grace, It is em: K «lua ble donation of God.

road it for your childrena
g ©, preparation andprayer - treasure h Fgh

iy sur hearts, and reduce it to

7th. That yo. exert yourselves to fo
2

rm séeiendeavouring to obtain the Ed€ word among you; and where this is not practicable, that
ord meet together on sth to read therd o God - sefaons fro. approved authors, and to attend© other devotional exercises.

8th. That you establish amoNg you, suitable regulatiobo contributions, for constitution a fund i efron”ofvase! trShih bail arise, for the purchase& €0de donaions: ;Preaching of the Ne, for i
9th. That as societies and individuals, you strive to=a which, we lament as too in ourae the neglect of the ordinance of the Lord'schildern Both Teelthe of baptizing their. : are seats the dame covenaneénd equally the duty of believers to comply with, )

we are not satisfied to con :
” clude tails addressPron jomething particularly respecting ourIn ty gat on, he whole body of Presbyterian professorsof airs ed States, are a band of brothers united in one systemnes, to say no mo those of the reformation -

anity, und our woral systemare agreed. Without enteringing the relative accomplishments or faith-different persuasions, it will be agreedimportant 2. wi the means of grace, if important to any, are

* .
mepe 42 Neglect notthegift ThatTo To thee, whichthe Presbytery, Y Prophecy, with the laying on of the ds of

Ld
Laxb

 

@...

The population within the limits of our Presbyteryls at least 100,000. Hence you perceive the harvest isgreat, and (including all the ministers of other denominations)he labourers are few. Hence also the importance, dear
brethren, of tendering you aid to every lawful measureBaving a tendency to supply the great deficiency.. Such aigwe feel ourselves authorised in the name of CHRIS, to solicit;well assueed that your readiness in contribution will, at least,equal our confidence in asking,

SIGNED Wu. MONTGOMERY
JAMES SMYLIE,

Committee to examine, amend, and
correct the report of the former
committee.

August 3lgt, 1816.

Presbytery adjourned to meet at Ebenezer 1st. Wednesdayin March next, where Rev. Wm. Montgomery is to be installed.Revd. J. to reach the discourse, und Rev. J. Bullinto preside «nd cive the charge.

Concluded by prayer,

. Rev. James Smylie
Roger Dunn, Elder,

Committee of extraxts

October 8th, 1816
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"CHRISTIAN BROTHERS'",

Ir. This Country as Christian Teach

ers--Anniversary of Brothers

of the Sacred Heart.

The Catholic Church has been prolific of Christien workers in all

channels of the world where work has been needed = among the poor, the -

afflicted, the forsaken; as protectors and friends of the orphaned; as

bearers of the great Gospel tidings to races shrouded in superstition

and degradation. Whither the Divine hand has pointed there has been no

lack of heroes and heroines to go. There has been no obatecle erected
by man that has long barred ths progress of the pesceful soldiers of the

cross as they are banded in different legions, but under one commander,

within the circle of Roman Catholicism, This is a mighty faset. It is

not our province, however inviting the theme to explain it. The space

and time to do so are not ours, if the capacity were, As an impartial

chronicler we note the truth,

In no sphere has greater glory come to the militsnt orgenization

than has been achieved by the orders of the church distinctively teachers

and instructors of the young-men and women who, severing every tile of

home and relationship, and equipping themselves by rigid spirituel and

mental training, have found their mission to lie in the pedagogic and

scholastic fields. Of these are the Brothers of the Sacred Heart, ome

of whose flourishing and thorough institutions of learning is an ornament

end advantege to this city. In 1847 five Brothers from the mother house
in Le Puy, France, arrived in Mobile, Ala., and assumed charge of the ore

phans left by an epidemic of yellow fever then raging in that city, About

the same time these same fearless men lald plans for the establishment of 
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St. Vineant's College, Not long after the coming of the five Brothers a

colony from the order in France was asnt So Dubuque, Iowa; a little later

a number ceme to Ray St. Louis, NMiss,, whers they now have a magnificently

equipped seminary. In almost uninterrupted svceession locations were mede

by the devotea Brothers in Kentucky, Indiena, Louisiens, Georgie, South

Caroline end New Englend. Now they are found in all portions of the cown=

try, and in Cenada, felthful, diligent, unwearying in furthering the trans-

csndant mission thet is theirs. From five consecrated piomeers the number

of the brethren in Americe hes grown to 300 professed members, Of the orie

ginal five but one survives, Brother Athenesies, now provincial of the

ober.

The Brothers located in Natchez in 1865, ebout the clcse of the slvil

war. They assumed charge of D'Evereux Hall, The asylum for boys, in the

sewe yeer. The property wes a donation, They also established the Cathe-

érsl School in 1866, which has grown to be s lesding institution of its

kind, treining youth of all sects. It 1s mow One of the most flourishing

educetions) establishments in the State. The principal is Brother Celestine

8 gentlemen well known to this peoples, whose culture, courtesy end perenne

niel kindness of spirit and manner link him in fervent esteem to ell pri=-

vileged t0 know him, He is assisted by four other members Of the order.

There ere seven or eight Brothers in charge of the asylum for boys. Im

comnection with the orphenage they conduct a large vegetable gerden, and

e130 maintain 8 schoolethus training the boys industrially snd mentelly.

In honor of the jubilee yesr Brother Norbert, the heed of the order

throughout the world, came to this country from Franee, Fe will visit sll

the schools of the Brothers im the United States, and next month is ex~

pected to be in Natches,

Recurring epidemics of yellow fever made fatal inroads on whe devoted
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community in the South; the dreadful ssctionsl war closed thelr schools

and scattered the teachers; the mutations of time have affected them; |

but the divine protectionhss been with them, their zeal has not flagged, th

their faith wavered naught, end upon the thresh-hold of sanother half cen=
|

tury they stend united in faith end resolve 0 make s record even supe

passing in grandeur the proud history euibraced in the years Jurch

closed,

The celebration in Natchez wes signalized by a solemn high mass in |

the cathedral at © s.m.} a dinner by the Brothers and local Catholic clere

gy at D'Evereux Hall; a sacred drama in the Institute Hall at 8 p.m., fOl= |

lowed by an address by Bishop Hewsliln,

The religious service was attended by all the Brothers, their wards

and many of the laity. At the dinner, in addition to the members of the

community, were the members of the Catholle clergy, and at the hospitable

board a still higher honor was conferred by the presence of Bishop Heslin,

At the Institute Hall, in the graceful, terse d'ction he always employs,

the bishop commended the grend order of Christian men in whose honor he

spoke, and also dwelt upon the csuas of educations Ever interesting snd

forelble in what he says the bishop was especially so last evening, He

neld the uninterrupted attention of the large eudience present,

The drema, Of a sacred character, entitled "Judgment sat Heaven's

Gate" was rendered by the youths of the Cathedral School, It was sure

peasingly impressive in character, and finely interpreted dy the boys,

Specially © be commenddd was the A marvelous festure of the

performance was the wonderful ge1fcomposure of the smell boys. There

was not an effort streined-naturalness in movement and voice was to De

observed in every detail. We extend a special word of praise to Mr, J.K.

Lambert end Masters Goetz and Klein, RN EEeotree.retain

ir ga A OE, RAN Dh 4 Ei PeSY 3
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A sherming snd substantiel interlude was provided by Mr, Cherles PF.

gnzle at the close of the drveme. The young gentleman, in perfect voice

and language, eddressing Brother Celestin, presented that gentlemen with

a purse of gold. Whilst the recipient wes engrossed in the besutiful

periods of his grateful scceptance and reply the fire-bells rang out and

{interrupted him,
2 A x

Tus closed ons Of the most perfect emtertaimments ever presented to This polished gentleuen, eon of Dre Stephen Daness,

the people of thiz city. We feal that we axpress the hope of all this pope= 7%: grectent contributors. Besides belas & regular abee iver

ulace when we say thet we trust long years of usefulness in this communiSy ehurch fund, he was a wiliing helper to sll the ch.reh seciet

may remain tc the Brothers of the Sacred Heart, and that the Divime spirit never {uiled 0 respond when calied one

of light snd blessing mey ever abide with them.

We annex the programmes:

spnam, eeage
Heoe Feo ort TaEeaTaosAmen mot tating spnother loam but ust de add by the volantasy mL

of Portal, Eris F, Whitnsy; Angel from Throne, Barron Pe Murphy; Guer- i = ils zy analy

dian Angel, Bernard A. Cease; Guardisn Angel, John H, Devis. the ¢ongregsiione lon: before the note beessze due, ir

generosity, agrecd to accept im Mull setile

count of Val de Grace, Marion W, Reilly; Fellelen, Alex. 8S. Humeson; | the amcunt was subeerfibed by the oon

Vr. Chepln, Jos, Ce Aloysinas, Lawrsnce 0'Ferrall; Paneratius, Seam |
Junkin Ihe debt bein: thus sutlefied the Sestry at §

Daring the course of the dreams the Ssmctus of Eternily was sunge oo tei . ¥ au

Address, Kt, Reve Thos. feslin, De De Jubilate, Chorus. hell Apwil 10, 1900,ndopted the followings

Accompanist, Vises Margie O'Cavanaughe “hut the sincere and profound gratitude of the Reotur,

Congregution of Trinity Church is dus to Sr. Duncen for his
generoeitlye

Netohes Weekly Democerat” « Wednesday, Feb. 17, 1897. hat in token thereal

and spread upon the wimates of ¢

ay Gonutlome we ay vention The deuul

«nd lsgt at not least the!
Lo 



ciries

ing

not reco: ize im you the author af the

arch has recently recoived, wehave hitherto forborne to rake

fieial sorncwedcement of the deep gratitude felt By gurselves ond

ione Dut since you have Deed un=ble %0 preserve your 1nCoge

= §t our pleasure and duly to express in & forml letter the

Si oy

ongrogat

speels Sion in which we hold your gifts of the hendnome PariahDE

an 0 the ity apd a monn + to your

pit us $0 pefer alco to She Dosubiful chancel window withwhich
he Vt

Late delovod roetor, Seve Ale: Misks, through your generosity was

if Colle

Siver by dedicating to his servies an
*

He in His Visdom hoo bestowed uponyous 
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Ia Dr. Stoshes Duscam, "011 Tricity” Med its first asd geeatest

frisnl and gupporters It was at his hosnd home, WGC

gubleet of establishing en Splacopal Chueh ot Matches was 24088 Sige =

tamer] opsanigadion of Eo
acussed dn the £:11 of 1981, ellaisating In

ghareh 1a the goring of 1823. Joe Juno
FEae

treceurer anf 1t wes mainly through his Influence tlt the Reve Jude|

ovewoe inducedto the firet rectorship of the aedy argent
Sm

chopche Dre Dunonn wae DER at Carlisle, "hay in

in in 1308; cane $0

nin professions He par twice married, Tiret to 3
Fa

$0 Catherime Pr. Duncan rewoved tod

ISSA EE DAR

a sm we

Bsowy Davis, dDpother of Jefferson Davia, the first | 
president of the Southern Confelerscy, came $0 Natehes

soon nftermerds beoens the law partnerof Those Be

  
CEARi 



wag Froeident of the Soard of Trustees of Trinity Charon ‘Be soondoe =

ame the owner of 3000 acres of lund im the dead 36miles below Viokstur

ag the

SEPT PREISRLS

-

%, Denje Pe who resignede It wee On Seeond Creel,

ve of Natebez, on the road, that Dr. feprcer ouned

sie deantifal homes, "laurel 5111%, and itl waz here, along ia the oarly i

les that te Bullt the Deautiful dothle St. Chupel, $0 ¢onnemeaoon 2 ho
bw WW

orate a father's love for his onlyRsushler.” INN. who was

er of Senje Fs Tarmr asd Bry Sills, dled at laurel “01 in
re Jeveer died in 574, at New Orleanns, in his hone on

now oecupled by the SeatonClube Ire fimily are allGf

%
‘

ourliel at sourel

Ts axl ia?

23, 1860, 1 rode to laurelNill, the inte resides

wor, ast In his besutifl i1ittle chapel,to a

at oe of als sdjecent

servanta.” Aguila in

Hove 7. Je 
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Among the early Vestrymen of Trinity we may maton ire Mam5

Bingaman. He wis of a fanily establishedin the District ails

the British period and resided om what 1s now known as. totaal

He was twice speaker of the House of Representatives a
presidentan

State Sennte in 185839, He assisted at the reception of Henry Gla:

his visit to Batches in 16860,

Buch hus been said about this great orator, but we shall confine

ourselves to the fact that he was pumbered among “he early Churchm

it wag in Trinity Chmrch on Marek 3, 1842, that he wa mayried to

lary Jone Williams, the Reve Dols Puge, then rector, officiating. nis

death oecurred July 1, 1850, end he yas buried in the odd Lmily ces 6

of the Williams, opvosite "Gloucester", 31s hop dreen of fic intinge

EEE FE RYE RRR ARSE AR EEA SL AK

HON. GEORGE WINCHESTER

This distinguished gentlemn came 10 Fautelwz very shortly after

organization of Trinity Church, © ad in1838 was ghosen a mozmder ofthe

Vestry. At the date of nis death in February 1881, he we Senor Verdeeo

of the parish, and the Vestry at thelr meet ing the week following nis

death said "the many excellent virtues of the deceased, as well as nia2

usefulness and devotionto the Church, endeared him no less as &

than a man whose example all will do well remember and 50

tate. By the removal of our friend and fellow laborer, a

been which we can scarcely hop e soon to be fillet.” 
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He hell my important putlie offices in od was

the "hig eand idate for Governor in 1829.

Phat he was a Godly man is fully attested Ly the besutilul woranmd

erected over his grave in the gemtery by the mewbezs of the bor hide his vemerable form, dut it eanret tury the r

the east side of this mmosive stone beurs he fole kind, wd gentle, andi homwst, snd charitable spirit.”

ard rience.
|

lowins inseriptiont
B Like mny other Vestzymn In the early hisSory of the

a tribute | ener filled = olvil offices in the state with mrked ebilitye

fo purity of life in the weg Gelegate to the irs? Constitut bmal Convention of ssi

1a he was made Juige of Tie State Supreme Court in 1024, and wo

fo talent asl integrity in the Juco in 1829, In 1825 he wee suthorised to compile the 3tatu

¢ipg oll the laws in faree wp to 16816. Juige Turner hed Se honor of
JURIST

To disinterested sincerity $hnthe presidingst on the occasion of Memry Clay's visit to

in 1030,
FRIEND

ind naffected piety in the

The minutes shww that Gen. John Anthony ouitma, ws

338 TURNER - berof Trinity's Vestry in 16H, Just ten years afer his arrival

Joie B4ward Turner, whose death is recorded ia 1060, we & monde : in 1688 his meriage to ¥liza, niece ofJulge 3

of Trinity's Vestry ae candy as 183), and be was Senior Fardes at his : wes recorded and he soon estsblisied his home ot th”.

decthe The Vestry zinutes preferred to him as Delng a wige counselor, the other or nt mom who to Trinity in her easly history he

zealous of good works,benevolent in deposi tion 6nd ome wine esample is himelf & fine records He served in the war with Nexioo in

why of imitation. OF him Bishop Oreen sald, "Whilstleokiss soun

from the over Wnt lazge om, 1 ws to ceo the

haf eo long rejoloede Tow men have lived go pure and wpe
or have Ind less cause for selfeveprotch in & hare

NR aay

fle held the office of Govornor in 1950 and we ol

mitman sede the weleosing address. Mo dled in 1838,
Resi petaRiera
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NEGRO

In the Central aissociation of the Baptist of Natehez, In all

( /)

(/

the minutes, there was one matter tha t was reported at every meeting,

namely:

The amount of time and effort spent on evangelizing the

Negro slaves. It is interesting to note that during all the

arrangements for and against slavery before the "Civil Jar" or

after, there is not recorded any abuse towards the Negroes by

Baptist leaders.

The Pastor's of the Baptist Churches saw to it that

the servants had the gospel preached to them and aroused the

slave owners to their responsibility and duty in furnishing

the means for their spiritual development.

In 1822 the above named issociation met in a church called

Ebenezer, in Natchez, and the kind spirit of these early Baptists

is revealed in an effort wade by them to have repealed a law

in the State Legislature which curtailed the religious liberty

of the Negro Churches.

4g early as 1829 the churches began to provide accomodations

in their own churches far the "Black People.”

Some churches built special balconies to seab them, others

provided seats in the same building with the white peoples

The negroes were members of the same churches with their

white msters and in many instances there were more negroes than

whites.

In 1846 the Natche z Church had four hundred forty-two members

and only sixty-twoof them were white.

Some of these Negroes were free, others were slaves. There
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were 80 mny of them later that the members decided something

hed to be done about them; so, insteud of erecting u balcony in the

game house, or building an adjoining "shed" as some churches did,

Yall Street Church built a separate church for the legroes, on .adi-

son treet between Union and Hankin Streets, which took themme of

"Rose Hill Church."

This Church was built from contributions from both white

and colored members of all Street Chureh and deeded to a free

Negro named "imrshalle”

The Nesroes, still cons dered rembers of “all Otreet

worshiped in Rose Hill Church always- with several white

men in the congrezation.

The Pastor of the (all Street Church conducted the

services as at this time there were no licensed Colored Baptist

preachers in the state.

ells Keep wus called to the pastorate of the church in

1858, t that time there seemed toc be & zeneral revival of re-

ligion throughout all the meetings of the chwrches, tae tion,

and the convention.

The late lev. Randolph Pollard was the first colored 3Saptist

Preacher of the dose Hill Chureh, later steve Young, Johan

and Ce Fo Hunter.

Under Heve Ce Pe Hunter's adminis tration the frume structure

was destroyed by fire in the year of 1907. was mde

$0 rebuild and a brick structure was erected in 1908 at the cost

of 14,750.

The Rose Hill Baptist chureh was given to the Colored

Baptist in 1834 an old Historie church 10Z years old now stands

us & faithful sen tinal in this our old historic Natchez.
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“Natohez, beautiful Natchez, so stately and old, with its

mss covered trees and its castles bold.

Its baronial halls hidden away in the trees, that tranmble

and sway with this soft southern breeze.” (1)

 a TA

HACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH.

Urganized Vet. 1905, Cedar Street, lNatchez, ilss. Iro tem

pastor dev. .arshall, «lected pastor Rev. D. Lewis under whose adminise

tration the chureh purchased a lot for a new location on Brandon vee

Je Lewls died before the erection of the new building. Reve Te

Drake was accepted as nastor pro tem. The congregation built a very

small bullding on the lot purchased. Reve Jo J. Bell, DJ, De wags

ted and began to conduet a series of revivals and as a result the ~eme

bership was greatly increased to about £00. eve jell with the congre-

gation rebuilt the church edifice, and continued revivals, buildirz the

church stronger spiritually, numerically and financiallye Under his ade

ministration a new lot was bought on the corner of iilliam and iinor

streets of which is the present location. He bullt the present beauti-

ful church edifice which is now named Greater .incedonia, 3aptist Church.

fieve Jo Jo Bell has served as pastor for twenty one (21) years and is

still pastor.

t4onale

ieve Jo J. Bell received his early tra ining in the Vidalis

school, Vidalia, la. He afterward improved his education by attending

Hatohez College. lie received his degree as Doctor of Divinity sept.

18th, 1912 from the Princeton University, Ind. le is now also serving
as kdueational Se etary of the General uilssionary Baptist .tute Cone

vention of kis

he
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Natchez, iiss,

 

THE BEULAH BAPTIST CHURCH.

lt was organized Dec. 3, 1896 in Oak Street Hall, but was built
on Bee Street its present seat. Its first pastor was the late eve S.D.
Young, second was the late ae Use Lavenport, third was the eve Jol,

Christmas, its fourth and present pastor is the eve Bs D. Sims, Who re=-

ceived his early training in the schools of the rural district of sdams

county and after having been licensed to preach he attended Natchez

under the leadership of Frof. 5. Hy C, Jwen., Lhe Beulah Church

was remodeled in 1921. It is valued at $9,000,

(Reve B, Do sims, Pastor)

 

ils OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH.

‘he ute. Ulive Baptist Church was organ ized in 1871 in a stable

on a plantation at Sibley, uiss. Its location is about 14 miles from

Natecheze It has its own property now and is valued at $1,000, Its

present pastor is eve Be. DU. oilmg, its first pastor being Lev. He.

willianse

 

NATCHE:

[his instdtution of learning wes established on Jan. Sth, 1885,

by the Negro Baptists of wississippi, under the authority of their Bape

tist State Convention. The first president was Prof. P. A. “ardlaw,

Be 4, who wrought well for twc years. Then came Prof. 5. He Co Owen,

Aeliay Who for more than thirty years presided over the college as presse

ident, and under his leadership the college did its greatest work and
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reached its highest standing. Prof. Owen's retirement Frof.

E. L, Washburn, i, B, served as president for two years. !is leader-

ship was also successful and the work of the institution was kept on

par with others of its classe. Irof. J. He Bs. S., was elected

president of the college in 1929 and started off his work under very

bright prospects. However, at the beginning of 1930 the best two build

ings on the campus burned, which gave the school a setback which will

take a long time to overcome. President labored hard and during

his administration a fine two-story brick building was erected and meh

ground recovered that was lost by fire.

In 1934 President .oseley resigned and Ure. A. 4e De Ve,

was elected to the presidency. Because of the "depression" the credit

of the school had become very much depreciated. By the practice of

strict business methods and by everlasting working, it is conceded on

all sides that he is fast bringing the college back to its former high

standing as an educational institution.

The college is supported by the colored Baptists of .lssissippl

and by popular 2ifts from both white and colored. The school offers the

regular hizh school work and a four year collage course, leading to the

ieBe and 3.9. degrees for both male and female.

Tne school has a faculty of twelve well-trained teachers and a

plant valued at more than $50,000. hile Hatchez College is a Christian

school, yet it is non-sectarian in its teachinge The YaiieUeis the

and various other literary societies are organized in the

college.

J regular business course, including typewriting and shor thand

is taught those who desire to take. Cooking and sewing are taught the

girls. The school operates its own farm, which gives the boys OppoTr=
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tunity to pay part of their expenses as well as learn to grow food-

stuffs, raise poultry raise hogs and also learn the science of doing

any other things on the farms. It costs about $15,000.00 in addition

to what is produced on the form, to operate the college a terms (2)

 — ny

Rev. James Drake.

The son of Frank and Catherine Jreke was born on the old

Dunbar plantation between Pine and Selma in 1872, le was bap-

tized in 1886 and began preaching in 1891, He pastored for 40 years

and had been a member of the Church for 50 years. +t the time of his

death he was pastoring 3 churches in Natchez, one in Vicksburg, and one

in lew Orleans, He had been treasured of the i. ie. B. Association of

Adams county for about 16 years. He died Auge. 8, 1936 at 10:43

P. le, at his residence which he bought in 1912,

He leaves three uncles, one brother, and sister, one

daughter and a host of other relatives.

He was a successful Pastor and Farmer until his death. (3)

 Cr

An interesting item concerning the Baptist Clmurch on Pine

Street reads;
A

The act incorporating the Pine Street Baptist Church, of

liatehez, has become a law, It names as incorporators, 3. Ss Neekins,

James Carter, Isaac Higdon, E. Clayton, Byrd Fisher, Peter 3owen,

17
Fauntain Ballard, George iorris, H., P, Jacobs. (4)
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COLORED BAPTIST CHURCHES IN ADAYS COUNTY. 1936

1s 210n Farmer Drakeéq.seeessssUpper Woodville Road, Linwood, 4 miles,

8s Pllgrimeccccccccssscsssccee BL .eesessssCemetery or upper River Rogd,

3¢ ® town,

4, Me Franklin,..sssesBeyond Washington, Highway 61.

Se Mtoe PllgrimMecccceccccccece” "  Lesessesliberty Road, Duck Pond,

Ge " " sssvcesela (Grange Plantation.

7¢ Second Be esssssssRObingon's Bottom, Neer Stowers.

8, Second Friendshipesssceces ? eesssecseQuitman

9s New Zion NOs: essssesssSte Catherine

ROSE Hinds St,

Do Slums St,

Ste Mark NO: " n eeessessLOWSr Kingston Road, 9 miles,

Mts " eseesessWOOdVille Road, Lower, Below Beverly, 15 miles.

Myo Drake Beverly-4 miles near Homochltto,

Ma Drake esesceseld miles on Pine Ridge Road,

Mt. ssessccefanal St,

Ching Groveeeeccescssssesesls Re ANAErson sesessesSts Catherine St,

Ste Peter " vessssssROXie Road, 19 miles, Leesdale.

Mtoe Le Winchester.e.e.ssseWashington Road, out of eity limits, Amn Holden's

Lane,

Re Anderson miles on Liberty Road, 
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22.

23.

g4.

£5,

264

27.

“28.
29

 

Ste Anderson..sesss sBingston Road, 8 miles, Hedges.

Marble " Off Cemetery Road.

Ste " " COmmerces

9 Catherine St,

Southwood sess Me TUCKEY eessseseld miles on Liberty Road.

Morning As Mayes Southwood Lodge.

Po PettiwaYeesesssPine Ridge, Wilderness.

Yew
? ?

HOW
Ste

Jerusalem NOs 9 St,

Jerusalem NOs eessscekingston

" across bridge, Simons

Ste Mark NOe vessssoslear Stanton, Brandon Hall

Ste
vssssseWashington, Miss,

Forest Franklin Woodville Rd., 6 miles, toward River.

Zion
Se Frankline..sesessRObertson's

Bottom, Anna.

Tetes
place, 84 highway, 8 miles fromWashington,

King
We RhONGeeesses es near Prince

Daughter of He WilliamBeseesses? miles on Pine Ridge Road.

Bright
" " essess burned, recently bullt,

St.
Le Hayes esses solOrgantown Road, Just across St. Catherine

4 miles out,
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48. United
Be Rds, Just across Ste Catherine,

5 miles out,

45. St.
Me Drake mile north Selma, #61 highwaye

44, Mt.
Me. Davis & Pine Ridge Rds, 10 miles out,

45, Prize
Je. Perry ses oe Ford's, near Hutchin's Lending.

46, Morning
sessace

Mts PlalNecesssssessssssessesecilljan MN
O Sandy Creek=0ld Liberty Rde, near

Robinson n 2 mi, from Ferwlck, SeEey DOAis

Ste
voeesssDisbanded=amalgamated with Robinson Chapt.

Pine
| essssse

veessssProvidence Plantation.

MacedoniBescesssesssssscsssescede
J. Bell

Windy Hille jah Minor eeeesess¥indy Hill Plantation,

Se Newman 33 mi,

Bright lorning Ae Hayes vesseesOWer Woodville Road, 6 miles out,

Minor, Ford's Plantation.

Ellis Swift's Plant,

Friendship NOe ? es sssseDisbandede.

BriscOe esssseeClomont Plantation,

740n
Se RevNOldsesseseliberty Road, 7 mi.

NeW
T ee

Kingling Je Porry ‘ssasssekionstra, On Miss, River, about £5 miles. 
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63. Pleasant Ge eke Franklin Ste

64, Merey " " Woodville Road, 12 miles out,

65, Woods mi, out on small road from Kingston

Rds through by Mt, Carmel Church to
v Hutchin's Landing,

66, Mt. Ollie NOy Re Butler sssssssssseline Ridges, about 6 miles out, (8)

BIBLIOGRAPHY.

History of Colored Baptist Church

Personal interview Rev. B. D. Sims

" " ® Drake

Natchez weekly Democrat May 17, 1871

Personal interview Rev, W, C. Rhone.
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:
SPIRITUALIS UE.THE ISRAELITE HOUSE OF DAVID. o ] Urganized Bands of are traced back to the early part ofThe Israelite Soeiely was started ia Sim the Eightsenth wentury, but {tself finds its orizin in theolumbia Mississippi.Rosie Burrell who came fron the vieinity of Cod ad Bn Bible, und it teaches that death is not the cessation of life, but a

: daughter, Newsom unhad formerly lived in Natchez. Her nc a
ve a amll group of eighthusband John seon joined her. They Wm 1 testers. aid | een i8 a soul and has a body, thant mn is a spiritual beinz now evenbeing leader or head as all are Bro | Bnpeople, no particular one

i

more change of conditionse It teaches not thee t man has a soul, but that

while incased in flesh. That communion between the living and the deadtaking passages from the Serip .Sisters. They have Fireside Readings

Their meetings are at different homes or in churches to which they are in-

vited.
%

is the -uilosophy and .elizion of continuous" " of Benton HarborThe Israelites are a branch of the "House of David life based upon the

is selent if feally Prov.de It tus brings comfort to the bereaved and
alienutes

demonstrated luot of communication OF means of a meeand occasionally a group of white people from there pass through dium with those who live in spirit orld.
Batches bringing news from their leader.

Their diet consists strictly of vegetables and fruits and in season

ing only butter or vegetable oils are used. . special cook book is pudb-

it brings to the surfuce
men's spiritual gifts such as inspiration, ¢ls ivoyun ce, cla iran dience
and nealing powers. It teaches, the spark of divinity dwells in gil.
opiritualism is God's message to mortals declaring that1ished for their use.
Jeath, That all who

In abstaining from meat they quote a passage from Romns ~ 8-23 the life beyond for

which says "We from a faith standpoint see meat feeds lust and corrupt-

‘There Is Fo
ave passed on still live. That there is hope in

the moet sinful. ‘hat every soul will progress

throush the ages to heights, sublime and zlor ious is ove andfon, shortens 1ife and is altogether mel.” They also quote the fifth Love is Jods"
commandment "Thou shalt not kill" as a precept.

Their home is at 208 5t., Catherines Street, Natchez, ilssissippi. turns the face of humaity to the Light of ruth.
Adjoining is a store shich they operate. Some of the members work out ihe Spiritualist

and Henxy Burrell owns twe tzueks with which he takes care of his trade in Chicago, Ills in 1893. The first convention was held at Mos 7%
and sells wood to help with She ir livelihood. fhirty-first Street, Cnicago, on ~epts Z7th, 28th, and 29th, 1893. The

They have numerous of which the eight page paper convention was called to order by Lilan C. Edson of

‘8 the Juaflower turns its face to the light of the sun, s8¢ opirite

of the Usieie was organized

ash ington, Delay at

12:40 | ee

fdarrison De Sarrett of .ily Dale, MN. Y., was elected President by

acClami tion.

- 
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The Helping Hand Christian Spiritualist Wi A

Natohez in June 1930 with Rev. Rhodes as superintendant and

Rev. Rhodes came to Natohesz in November, 1927 and had been ho 8

. | se to house weekly until the present idssion
Spiritual Services from house id SE7

was organized in 1930. The very,Spiritualis
3

Rhodes in Natchez in the home of Johnnie on Sees way hip

in 1927 and the second meeting at the home of Virginia Ennis, an

: 3 Ce

DEosas its headquarters, the Helping Bae -,

Spiritusl ist «ission of Tew Orleans, Lae, pastored Dy br oe »

Ee on Auge 28th, 1925, and holds membership in the - .

SS League Inc. - also has membership in the Nationa

S a sszoclation 0f UeSese

AREcertified eredentials authorizing He

aetice Spiritualism according t0 the Spiritualist ki and n

DE jn the States of louisizna, ¥ississippi, Arkansas, lennessee, ’

and Florida.

S03E BIBLE QUOTATIONS.

1: 1 Thesa. Verses 19, 20, 21; 1 Core 12; 1, 7, 10, Be

ee 4 1, 3, 31, 32, 8; att. 1: 205 9: 13, 16, 37; 17: 1, 8

Aets §5: 19; 10: 10; 12:7: 8: 29

dev. Bathaniel HKbodes. iin

that Rev. Rhodes nas weant to this commnity is better hi ae

the people themselves. <here ore hundreds of living witnesses today

been blesseda fully they have: wao cen tell how wonder e liv-
Vdvo et ryi spirit power. de ask no better evidence than th
through Sp a

w d Rev. say thatol | ften we have hearhe mmelves a8 20 ©ing witnesses ¥
t i¢ is

bossts after all he cun do nothing bu
he never brags or © i

ADARS COUNTY
HISTORICAL
ASSIGRIORT # 26

THE vnJURE £5, 1937.

Spirit that works through him, using him as an instrament, and says he ale
ways lets the work speak for

<he Dlble teaches that the only true way to serve God is tc serve our
ifellow-men, then truly lieve thodes mst be serving God because no one Rnows
of a single instance that he has turned any one Irom his door.

#11 ereeds and colors appeal to him and he sends thexz all away rejoice
Inge Praise God,

"As we enter upon the field we do not expect to fing s sath strewn
with roses for truly every true follower Of Jesue mst bear a Cross if heWould wear a crown.

I'he prophets and teachers of ola encountered many dangers and persecue

haere on earth was aiubbed
not received for we loomed every vher

not expecting to Le

tions, Jesus himself when
and persecuted. le was

€, Ve are not as rood

welcomed or received eV ery where we

a8 Jie so we are

50 , but to thoge
Who desire nelp of us, we will do our best for them in Jesus

services are conducted at 5:00 “ese BVery day except ia urday and at
1180 almost Qailye Un Thanksgiving and on ~te Joseph! 8 Jay chicken
and turkey dinners ure Served free to all who will Cou.

Courtesy Lliza ueekins voleman ,

 
Historical Kesearch ‘roject. 
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COLORED CATHOLIC CHURCH.

"In 1842 the year after Bishop Chanche came to Natchez, he began

a mission among the Negroes and seemed very much encouraged by their

attendance, We find him in 1844 endeavaring to get another priest for

Natchez, that more time and attention be given to them, This seemed

a workvery dear to his heart.

Bishop Elder also busied ningelf a great deal in caring for the

Negroes of Natchez and tir oughout the diocese and during those

years we find a number of records in the Baptism register for Negroes,"

(1)

"st the close of the civil war, Father Grignon, Vicar-Gen,

of the reverend and never-to-be-forgotten Bishop Elder, third bishop of

Natchez, gathered the Catholic colored children of the city together

and established a school for them in the basement of the Cathedral. He

procured teachers, tamght them the Catechism and as early as

1868 established the Society of the Holy Family a kind of benevolent

society to help the poor among the colored Catholics of Natchez. This

: 2

society still exists, but is now called the loly Family Ald Soci ety,”

with fixed dues for the purpose of agseisting its members when sick and

defraying funeral expenses at death.

¥hile Bishop Janssegns was in charge of the See of Natchez, the

Plenary Council was held in Baltimore. In its chapters on the

*pastorisl Care of the Negroes and Indians,” 1t declares that it cer-

taisdy from experience tint the salvation and Christian education of the

people esnnot be smccessfully procured unless by missions, in-

structions and other religious exercises accomodated to their intelli-

genes and character, Hence, the Plenary Council decided "that the  
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it can be done, separate churches; schools and asylums for their orphans

    
  
    

     

and poor.

In compliance with this decree of the august assembly the zealous  
Bishop of llatechez looked about anxiously for an opportunity and the means

to establish a separate colored congregation, His hope came very near

being realized through the prospects of a royal dora tion from a wealthy

friend of the colored people among our lorthern brethren; but at the

    
       

  

lagt hour disappointment came and the removal of his lordship to the

See of New Urleans put, for a short while, an end to the proposed good

wrk." (2)

"In 1890 Bishop Heslin bought a lot on Beaumont Street and built on

 

    
    

    
   
  
   
    

  
  
  
  

   

     
   

 

it a modest but spacious school house which on Sundays was used as a

Churche This was the beginning of Holy Family parish for Negroes, which

| was founded on September 25, 1890. The first uss was offered there

: on Uctober 4, 1890. The first pastor was eve. A.N.J. Peters, a secular

priest, native of Holland, and he volunteered to work exclusively for

| the The Sisters of Charity taught in the school temporarily

until the “ranciscan Sisters came to take it over in 1891," (3)

“It is interesting to note that the old church building on Beaumont

street as well the former convent which stands close by are both changed

into dwelling houses and rented out to families for a modest sum which

contribute towards the support of th parish,

Dur ing his pastorate, Father idorrissey erected several other cote

tages on this same property with the church and convent and all told the

revenue derived from the rentage, which is collected monthly, is a boon

to the struggling parish. The houses, with one exception, are rented  
out to colored families, a part of both the 01d church convent being oce

cupied by 0ld people who are unable to pay any rent, hence allowed them

I RA  
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gratuitously.

For some years this property was exempt from taxation on account

of the revenue derived there-from being used for charitable purposes;

the authorities, however, placed the property on the tax rolls again

curtailing in no small measure, the little help the proceeds afforded

the parish.

#ith the foundation of the new parish for the colored Catholies of

Natchez which is, perhaps, the mother church of the colored missions in

the far South, one of the priests of the diocese, Rev. A.N.J. Peters;

volunteered to work exclusively for the colored people. Bishop Heslin

appointed him the first pastor of the newly organized parish. It was a

happy choice, for Father Peters was truly one of God's noblemen, who

loved God with a great generous love and his fellow men for God's sake.

In the midst of contradiction, he took up the work that needed a man.

The Sisters of Charity kindly consented to care for the school until the
pastor was able to secure the services of the Franciscan sis ters of

Glen Riddle, as permanent teachers.

"Rev. Father Peters sought and obtained permission from the Rev,

Bishop to go to other parts of the U.S. to collect the neces sary funds

for the erection of the proposed new church and for the furtherance of

the Gospel and the saving of souls. With a tinge of sadness in his voice

he bade farewell and set out on his Journey to Chicago, Philadelphia,
A
A

P
O
N
T

New York; Boston, and other large cities where, from the pulpits of

many cmrches, he made known the needs of his little mission away down
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south on the bank of the great Mississippi.

It took just one year to do this work for God. ho alone knew that
this was the second last act the great souldd missionary was to play in
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the chosen part of the mission field,

4% last, after months of weary waiting, a letter announced the day

‘on which Rev. Pastor hoped to be again in the midst of his devoted people
Aocordingly he arrived and to his surprise a great crowd of men, women

and children met him at the station and escorted him to the Cathedral

residence where he made his home,

Now came the glad tidings that Cod had again showered iis bles:uings
upon the work for souls so dear to his hearts Mather reters told his

flock that he now had sufficient funds to build the church and sehool, a
structure that would combine both, and that work thereon would be begun
in the near future. /las, he was destined to sip from the cup of bitter
ness, and tears were to flow from his eyes as he carried his cross So
Calvary. On several occasions his work was stopped and he was on the
verge ofleaving for other parts of the Lord's vineyard when the aerk

clouds rolled by and smiles of encouragement were seen on his sunny
face.

Amid difficulties, the desirable site at the corner of Ste Catherdne
5% and Urange avenue had been purchased. This property the eve Pastor

had then cleared and in a short time was begun the erection of the pre=
sent edifice that now graces one of the prettiest parts of the town. Dure
ing the progress of the work, preparations were made for the blessing of

the bell and the dedication services, which were very elaborate." (4)
"It was dedicated in honor of the Holy family on July 1, 1894, by

Bishop Heslin. The convent for the Sisters was built near by in the same
yeare Less than two weeks after the dedication of the church, Fathep
Peters dled ~ July 11, 1394." (5)

"His work was finished, he returned to his Biker to be crowned with
eternal glory, while the orphaned church Still an infant of only a few
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days, was shrouded in deep mourning.

A glad in the Church dears the following inseription:

Reve Ae Ny, J. Peters, First Pastor of this Church

Born in Holland Jan. 17th, 1847. OUrdained iug. 15th, 1871.

Died at Natehes, July llth, 1894.

Say he rest in peace."

Reve J. HoMANUS, SECOND PASTOR 1896-1897

For nearly two years after the death of the beloved Peters,

the RT. Rev. Bishop and Reve. Clegy of the Cathedral served the ioly

Family congregation in tarn. It was not until ay 5th, 1896, that a

permnent pastor was appointed, the Bishop selecting the Rev. J.

Hoianus for the post.

4s the new parish had not yet acquired a rectory and the good pastor

wanted to reside at his post, Father took up his residence in one

of the school rooms in the basemnt of the church. 8 the first pastor

had erected the physical structure, the = cond pastor set about to build

up the spiritual side of the congregation. During his short pastorate he

incressed the congre mation considerably by mmking crowds of converts; on

one occasion baptising as many as thirty in a class,

Reve 7, THIRD PASTOR, 1697-1899

“ith the resignation of 7ather lcianus soarely a year after his

appointuent Bishop Heslin appointed the Rev, 7, Dormody, another priest

of the diocese to administer to the Holy Family congregation. lis ape

pointnent, in the church records, is dated say 10th, 1897,

The present spacious rectory stands a monument to the zeal of the

third pastor of the pavish. Father Dermody remained in charge less than

two years, wien he ws changed to 5%, lary's Cathedral to give place to

the Jonephite Tatuers wie were soon to take charge. (6)
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"After the death of Father Peters, the work was carried on for nearly

tw years bythe iiost Reverend Bishop, and tie Cathedral clergy. Om

lay 5, 1896, Reve J. iciapus was appointed pastor but he resigned a year

after, and Bishop Heslin appointed Rev. 7. Dermody, a diocesan priest,

as pastor, day 10, 1897, Father Dermody, Built the present rectory and

after tw years, was transferred to the Cathedral.” (7) Eo

"By a joint memorial drawn up in 1891 between Cardinal Gibbons and

Bishop Vaughan, the Superior General of the Josephites in St.

Joseph's Society of the Sacred Heart for Colored Missions officially be-

came a distinet American community. It was to this society, better kmown

as the Josephite fathers, tat the Rt. Reve Bishop Hesl in appealed in the

summer 1899 to take charge of the Joly Family parish at Natchez.

te Joseph's Soelety responded favorably to the good Bishop and im

Septe of the same year (1899), Father it. Laurent 5S. 5. Je appeared in

Natchez to assume charze of the struggling rarishe The young missionary,

but a short time ordained, was received with the utmost kindness by the

Rte Reve Bishop and clergy of the Cathedral, and with enthusiasm on the

part of the people of his new charge. This same spirit of kindness and

enthusiasm has greeted each succeeding Josephite pastor upon his taking

charge of Holy Family Parich. Father St. Laurent soon attracted attention

in Natehez by his eloquence and administrative ability. When he was pro-

mot ed to the pastorship of St. Francis Chureh Baltimore, two years later,

ne left the loly Family parish on a firm footing, with activities spreads

ing out and progressing in every direction. Aecording to the records the

following Fathers of the Society Reve Chas. Rielly, Se Se Joy Hove Po JJo

Cafrey; and Reve John Glaney, Se Se Jo each in turn served as assistant

during the pastorship of Father it. Laurent,
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; Father O'Neil states that during the summer 1920 he was asked hy theNext in the succession of pastors came the renowned Father liorrisey, { Very Rev. Pastorelli, superior of St. Joseph Soclety, to leave St.Who was appointed the fifth pastor of Holy Family Church on Nov, 17, 1901, Peter's parish at Pascagoula and take charge of the Church at Natehez, the |One of nature's noblemen and a true disciple of Jesus, Father lorrisey | episcopal city of the same diocese. The change to Natchez was unexpected sgenerously and without stint, gave the dest years of his life to uplift | He was attached, for many reasons, to Fagcagoula and the people of thaof the church and people at Natchez. He was pastor of H. Family ehurch parishes During the stay among them, a disasterous fire ma swept threefor 18 successive years, coming to the charge a young priest; handsome | of the parish buildings, and three fine, modest buildings were soon erecein appearance with long busy’ locks as the older parishoners described ted in their stead. The people nobly co-operated in all the work done.him; and leavin: after 18 years of toil and hardship, with heal th shatter For six years he had labared at and had come to know most everyeed and spirit broken from long years of labor and exposure." (8) body in the town and RITlings, his friends, even outside"He established four missions in the surrounding territory« One of the congregation, by the hundreds, the staunchest of then all; the sainteJeo Po Fierce, 5. 5. J., died and was buried be
:

his assistants, Father ’ ly pastor of the neighboring parish, Revs Bernard U'Rielly,« oT 9

“ .

side Father Peters (9)
The Superior happened to be in the south, on som business inNew" t ons at Pass Christian, liiss. for :Alter of Se miss! 8 Urleans « On his return Rastward, he stopped off at and aneabout 8 years Father Plunkett was sent to Natehez to succeed Father

lorrisey who was changed to Dallas, Texas, in Sept. 1919, The first day

of the following month found the sixth pastor in charge with Rev. latthew

nounced the change to take effect within a few weekse "Thinking that I
might get a chance to mun up to Philadelphia on a short vacation Ileame
ed that my Suceessor at Pascagoula was detained in with a seriousA. Donahuee. S.5.J. 28 zssistant, Father Plunkett was an 0ld and sea-
illness,

soned missionary, having spent fifteen years on the missions in Africa,
"hen the time came to set out for Natchez, the ever kind Father Ricewith the English Josephite fathers, afterwards coming to America and

Of liobile volunteered to accompany me. Uur stay over night intaking a place on the mission in this country, Both Father Plunkett and
New Orleans with our Josephite comfreres dispelled the blues brought on byhis assistant Father Donalme remained in Natchez until Aug. 1920, ‘hen my change and the next day found us on the I.C.R.R. Natchez bound.the Superior of 5t. Joseph's society, Very Rev., Louis B, :Pastorelli, 1 shall never forzet my advent in Natchez. Je arrived at 10:50 p.m.SeSed, decided that, on account of the scarcity of priests brought on, and found Father Donatme, the young assistant awaiting us with a f£1iverthe Society taking = nusber of the missions elsewhere, the Natchez built for two. 4s the house had only one spare bed room, I found selsParish should have to fight 1ife’'s battle under the charge of one priest

alone, Rev, Father U.J. O'Beil, 5.,8,7, of Pasoagouola, liss,, wag se-

lected for the task, and was eppointed to Natohe z accordingly in the

summer of 1920,

spending the night in the dining room, after of course, chattering for a

full hour with Father Donalme on the back galley. Sunday morning I found

myself standing before the people in my charge. From that moment 1 felt
AothaddattrE
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at home. There was a welcome written on every face." (10)

Churches Attached To Holy Family Pastor.

0f the total Negro population of 10,463,131 1931 census; 8646 per

cent live in rural districts. Un this account, every practical policy

has been adopted by the Josep hite Fathers, in the co-operation of cen-

trally located churches with outlying missions. ith this plan in mind

and with Natehez as a base of operations, father idorrissey proceeded to

dot the cutlying hillsides with mission churchese

In 1909 he established the mission and erected a pre tty little church

and sehool at darriston, a little tom about 30 miles North of Natchez om

the Yo & Me Ve Re Re This mission was formerly attended on the 4th Sunday

of the month and had a congregation of about 45 souls, and a good number

of pupils in the school with Lucille Fleming as teacher.

it present there are 140 members of the Herriston congregation and in

Ste Anthonfy's school are 85 pupils taught by Stella Brookings. lass is

said on every second and fourth Sunday.

Ste on Lower Road about ten miles South of Hatchez

TAS the next mission established. The Churchwas built in 1911 and wes a

very pretty Frame structure resting upon substantial brick pillars. The

ground needed for the mission was kindly donated by J. and Pe Butler, two

well known gentlemen of Adams county who, realizing the great work under-

taken by Father iembre, were desirous of aiding in every waye

The entire setting of 5t. iary's Mission, surrounded by stately oaks

which have withstood the blasts of centuries, takes one back %o the time

when Father Zenobias Membre, one of the iartyr Missionaries, trod the

"Via Cruces” through the valley of the iss.and offered up the holy

saerifice of the lass in the virgin forest of the "ehildren of the Sun,”

Mg3SA
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History repeated itself, and again in the virgin forest the inss bell

rang once more its silver bendiction at the bidding of the Josephite

dissionary. |

Ste Mary's mission was attended on the 2nd Sunday of the month, had

a congregation of upwards of frty souls, and a large attendance in the

school (many of them non-Catholies, with inna dazique as teachers This

plssion was closed in 1936.

 

he yeur 1912 saw the little ote Joseph's Cimpel erected on a plot

of ground at springfield, donated by one of the members of the little con-

gregation. Springfield is a little settlement about seven miles east of

on the iibertiy road.

r ervices were held st this mission on the Srd Junday of the month,

the congregation wus not &« lirge one and had no schoole The chupel was

closed in 19356.

ite John the Baptist ut Cranfield, fifteen miles eust of was

erected by father in Septs 1916. Ihis mission we attended on

the lst Sunday of the wmonthe There was no separate buliding at Cranfield

for a school, 850 class was held in the church building with losie ‘ashe

ington as teaucher. This was a difficult mission, as the congregation was

gseattered far apart mking it almost impossible to get them together for

services and the children in line for school. Today the mission 1s at

tended on the lst and 3rd Sundays and the congrexation nuazbers 60. The

gehool has been discontinued,

In point of area, latechez is perhaps the largest of the colored mise

sions in the Jouth; embracing practically the whole of dams countye

bur inz his pastorate at Holy Family parish, father Jorrissey was ase

sisted by the following ‘atiers in turn: gey, Kelly, Ses Jey ROVe JoS5.

TIEAAT  

 LSA Drei 
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Wirsma, S5.5.,J, Revs Js P, Pierce, and Revs, P. J. lcConnell, 5.5,J,

The Rev. J. P. Pierce, S5.5.J. died at Natchez, iar, 3rd 1917, and is bure

ied in the Catholic Cemetery, beside Father Peters the first pastor of

Holy Family Church. Both graves are faithfully attended by members of

the congregation. (10)

 

- School Sisters -

‘hen after thirty years teaching the puplls of 5%, Francis School,

- the Franciscan Sisters were obliged to give up the charge, there came a

gloom over the parish at Natchez, Over & thousand miles away from their

liother House at Glen Riddle, the Sisters nevertheless regard as one of

their favorite missions and the children of the parish as special charges.

It was with regret and with many a heart pang that the Sisters severed

the ties thadé bound them to their Natchez foundation and amid the tears

and cries of those to whom they gave their best without stint, from 1891

to July 1921, they bade farewell.

Be it said, to the eterml flory of tat 1.st little band of Fran=-

ciscans, that never did Sisters work harder or accomplish more good than

they did during their last year spent in Natchez. They were instrumental

in converting to the faith about seventy-three school children, leaving

to their successors well over a mnidved Catholic children to begin with.

The Franciscan Sisters were succeeded by the Sisters of the Holy

Ghost from San Antonio Texas, During 1936 there were 5 Sisters and 1

lay Sister teaching,

CHOIR.

When the church was finished it was necessary to organize a choir

ADAMS COUNTY
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under the direction of Louisa Fomet It was composed of fifteen

members, mile and female, 411 had excep tionally #004 voices.

Following are the names of tle nembers of the first choirs:

Louisa iHoggatt (directress] rthur Carpus

Tallulah Hoggatt (organist) ‘illie Zruanon

Huth Hoggatt deo He Dixon

sntonia Hoggatt éinnie

Theodore loggatt innle egan

“olly

Alphonse Irene Javis uiller.

‘anny affy

Davis also @ceompenied the orgun with his violin on spe=-

¢inl occasions.

‘he present choir composed of thirteen embers all have splendid

voices under the direction of Violet .ontzomerye It has a very good

Junior “hoire The chureh has two large societies, the in izhtg of

Feter Clover und the Holy iosary.

dea tiful windows of which the following nausss

the donors.

le In memory cf Bishop John Guna

Ze In memory of Reve “atler lorrissey

de in memory of lev. Futher Havden

4 In memory “eV ‘ather Pepers and Thomms Bennel.

Se In memory ary Jenlin.

6e In mmsumory Sema Vonnel

7e uenory illliem waally 1919 from Ireland.
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ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES.

PARISH SCHOOL CLUB.

In January 1921 fourteen ladies of the Catholie congregation m$

and formed the "Parish School Club." The first officers chosen were,

Mrs, E. J. Byrne, President, Mrs. Parnell Burns, Vice-President, irs.

Ce Profilet, Treasurer, iiss i. O'Donnell, Secretary, Directors:

lesdames J. lambert, C. Jungling, J. 7. Foggo, Koerber, iL. Ogden, G. O.

Komdorffer, kK. i. Burke, J. Aubie, A. J. Smith, C. C. Goetz.

iiss HM. Cooper, irs. J. lambert and Mrs. lsura ilontieth were ap-

pointed to frame a Constitution and draw up the Rules and By-laws of

the organization. At the meeting on March 18, 1921, after being read

and discussed, the Constitution and By-laws were adopted as follows:

Constitution and By-laws of the Parish School Club.

Artiele 1. The name of this Club shall be "The Parish School Club";

to include in its the parents, patrons and friends -

the membership to be limited to the interested.

article 11. Objects of the Club; The avowed object of this Club is

to bring together in an arganized body, those who take an in-

telligent interest in school work, and who desire by an inter-

change of ideas to strengthen and vitalize their views and te

endeavor to continue to cultivate a high educational plane and

in union with the religious side, to develop the children, who

are the hope of the country, into what makes for good citizen

ship; realizing as we do the vital questions confronting the

world today, that they will have to cope with and assume the

responsibility and stand as they should 100% American.

111. The Club then in organiz ing the issocliation wish to con-

fer with the Sisters and Brothers with the view of ascertaining
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what may be helpful or necessary for the fourfold develop=-

ment of the social, physical, mental and religious welfure of
the children. 'e pledge ourselves singly and. collectively to

work for these needs. Only through active eo-operation can

this be accomplished and the result be for 200d Catholie

mer ican Citizens.

article lv. To contribute whenever possible to the vottetimnk of the

schools, ssrengthning the bonds of the Sis ters and Brothers;

heartening often their by so doing. The Sisters and

Srothers will welcome visits from parents and guardians of

children at all times, thereby better ankerstand ing the m-

tual relations « and by fair mindedness often relieve mise

understand ings.

article V, The officers of the Club shall be President, Vice-Presi=-

dent, Secretary and Treasurer, there shall be no conkimed

tenure of office but limited to one years |

Article vl. ‘he dues of the Club to be 10¢ a month, ‘Three dollars

a year for Hoporary members.

article Vil. ueetings to be held every third Friday of the month, to

be opened by Frayer.

article V1ll. Then the Social part that the Club would like to empha-

size = to promote that feature by bringing together our

young neople and encourage a unity of feeling in the congre=-

gation.

nrticle IX, any amendment to the Constitution be proposed at one

meeting and acted upon at anothers

Article X. In so far as possible ParliamentaryRules should be ob-

served at the meetings, thereby facilitating the work on hand. Pr

(
 
tonite
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"Loyalty and co-operation” to be the slogan of the Parish Lchool Club,

Committee framing the Constitut don:-

irse James Ke Lambert

iisg 4s Cooper

Chairman - urs. Re. B, iontieth.

Throughout the years from January 1921 to June 1937 the objec~-

tives of the Club have been faithfully fulfilled and assistance rend-

ered the Brothers and Sisters in every way possible. lawn fetes were

held annually and the proceeds, together with dues and revenue from

rummage sales ete., were used to defray the expenses of one teacher's

salary, repairs in class rooms, laboratory supplies, salary of an

athletic coach, and other necessary items.

In 1932 irs. Lontieth was requested to serve as chairmsnof the

committee to revise the Constitution and by-laws with the following

being adopted to supercede those first adopted. The committee con-

sisted of Chairman lars. Laura lisses i, Cooper, lis Pitch-

ford, I. Perrault, esisee Lambert, /. Lvans, Burns, Ce. Pro-

filet, Jno. D'Antoni, L. K. Kaiser, C. Goetz, P. Y. .mlvihill.

The officers elected for the school term 1937-38 are,

President - rs. John Juearro

Vice~Presgident - Xs. Duncan Zidt

secretary - lrs. John Fowler

Treasurer « urs. laude Hewitt

"Parish Sehool Club"

Constitution.

article 1.

Name: This Association shall be known as the "Parish School Club."
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Article II.

Object: The object of this Association is to bring together in an orga-

nized body those who are interested in the Parochial schools eof

the Cathedral at Natches, in order that by an interchange of

jdea and an organized effort this Association may co-operate

with the Pastor and the school faculties:

(a) in the cultivation of a high plane

(b) in the fostering of a deep religivus spirit

(¢) in promot ing the hygienic and physica. care

of the children

(a) by according such material aid to the schools as

the Club may deem possible and expedient.

Artiele III.

Membership Sec I Honorary lembers.

The Bishop and the Pastor of the Cathedral and all

members of the faculty of the Cathedral High Schoel

and of St. Joseph's High School shall be considered as

Honorary members of this Club.

All meetings are open to them.

See Membership.

All past pupils of either school, and also all |

friends of the schools, even though they my never have

been pupils of either of these schools, are eligible to

membership.

Article IV.

Officers: Ses

I

The officers of this Association shall be as

follows: President, Vice-President, Recording Secretary,

Corresponding Seere tary and Treasurer.

Ses

2

The term of office of each officer shall be one

ADAMS COUNTY oy SOBE.4%0HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT .. suASSIGNMENT # 29
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year, or until a successor is elected.

Amendments:

This Constitution my be amended in the following manner:
The amendment to be proposed in writing at a regular met-
ing of the Parish Sehool Club - this proposed amendment to
be voted on at the next regular meeting of this organ ization.
A two-thirds vote ef the members present is required that
the amendment be effective.

Laws.

Article 1

Duties of Officers:

See

I

The Spiritual Director shall be the Pastor of the
Cathedral.

See

2

The President shall preside at all regular or spe-
cial meetings. The President also, after having consulted
the other officers, is empowered to call a special meeting,
if in her juigment business of importance should warrant
it. The President shall appoint all committees and shall
be ex-officio a member of each committee. it the end of
her term the President shall repare and read a report of
the work accomplished during her administration.

See3. The Vice-President, in the absence or disability of
the President, shall have all the rights and duties that
belong to the President.

See. 4. The Recording Secretary shall keep accurate minutes

of the proceedings of all meetings, both regular and spe- 
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cial. Shall be the custod ian of all recards.

Sec. 5. The Corresponding Secre tary shall write such letters and take

care of other suech correspondence as the President may direct.

The Treasurer shall colleet all dues of this Association, de~

posit them in a bank, and shall make disbursements only upon

a written order from the President. She shall keep an accurate

Sec. 6.

account of all receipts and expenditures, mke a monthly re-

port at the meetings, and at the end of her term shall present

a detailed report and shall tura over to her successor in of-

fice whatever funds of the Parish Sehool Club may be in her

custody.

This yearly report must be submitted for audit to a com

mittee appointed for that purpose.

Article Il.

“Elestions:

Sec. 1. Nominations for election to vacant ofices shall be

effected through a secret ballot counted by three members ap-

pointed by the President.

Secs 2, A majority vote of the members present at the meeting

shall be necessary for election to an office. In case thai,

after balloting, there is not a majority of votes, for an of-

fies, but a plurality,then the two highest candidates shall

again be voted upon.

Ses.

3.

Officers ahll be elected Dor a term of one year and

shall be eligible for re-election, but after a second eonse~

cutive term there shall intervene oue year bre they can

  
  

againbe elected.

Sec.4 The elections for officers shall take placeat the Ye   
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gular meeting of tli: month of April each year. Officers

shall be installed at the close of the next business meeting.

Artiele III.

Meetings:

See The regular meetings shall be held on the second

kionday of each month, excepting, however, the month of

July and Augnst.

Sec Special meetings may be called when the President,

after having consulted the other officers, deems that

there is business of sufficient impor tance to warrant it.

Article IV.

Quorum: A quorum shall be nine (9) members, at least two (2) of

whom shall be officers.

Article V.

Dues: Sec. I. liembership dues shall be ten cents (10¢) per month

or one dollar twenty cents ($1.20) annually, paid in ad-

vance.

See, 8. Dues for Contributing members shall be three dollars

($3.00) per year.

Sec. 3, embers who are two (2) years delinquent in dues are

automatically suspended and have not a vote. A member may

be reinstated by of dues of the current year.

These by.laws may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the

  

members present.

Article VII.

"Robert's Rules of Order Revised "shall govern the pro-

ceedings of this organization, where the Constitution amd

 

  
  

 

by-laws do net provide otherwise.
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Article VI 5

Order of Business:

weeting called to order, and prayer.

of minutes,

Lreasurer's report,

tions,

of Committees,

Unfinished Business,

New Business,

‘emarks br Spiritual Jirector

djourn with Frayer.

 

Adopted 11, 1932.

Loura ldontietn ( Chairman )

(by L. H. i.)
from the liinutes of the "Parish School Club."

J
Historical Research Project. 
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"TEMPLE B'NAI
: "JEWISH"

\ "The Jews of NHatohes are one large family and in no oity of our
\_ifowledge-sspectally in one of 41s same size-will She stranger meet,

oven early in his visit, so many of the Jewish residents who are re-
lated to each other consanguinesusly. This speaks most highly for the
oity, proving that the various branches of musbers of the families have

been content to remain for may years, bespeaking both of the stability

of the Jews as well as their fondness of Hatches. However, it is not

entirely because of this blood correlation that the Jews of Natehs z af-
fine with each other, but it is because, besides this affinity, thy

have the same communal and social interests, uniting on a broad basis

of umn fellowship and intercourse, which gives the Jewish commnity

the distinet and splendid individwlity which causes it to be respected

and admired wherever it is known. The Jews of Natches, though part of

the great world, impress the visitor as having a character and a quality
pecular to themselves. This impression is confirmed with time, and if
the stranger be of either a philosophical or psychological tum of mind
he will attempt to investigate wherein lies this peculiarity. It is not

80 mich because of the fact that the Israelites of Katchez possess a: \

common religion, as the fact that they possess a rare unity of interest;

There are a number of Jews Who intuitively feel the importance opualmportanee of the Jewish eommaity in whieh We my happen te reside
for a longer or a shorter peried, and the question of why the Jewish yessdente s%00d se high doth locally and in the yes of the world generally,
is presented foreidly to one. The argument about commercial prosperity

where their business ms been equally as great, Theretore theQuestion of money prectically can be eliminated The
thought of education is also rejected as an answer for a number of reae

a

sons which need uo explanation to the thoughtful reader; wus the question

~~

while they are by no mans exclusive or olannish, they yet seen to
: of culture, and of innate refinement, s to ihe bull’ thepossess such interest in, and for each other, that they are able to stand ' ' 999 9 1s Wa . oe of |

—
thought « ind 1% ie because of th ture finement

alone without outside assistance. This independence in its larger scope y $ "in 9 We ianof Hatohos that tie Jewish Sommaity of the osty is looked upon with se
8 Deen the causeof the preservation of Julaism, for had the Jewi i meh respect and almet admiration by the Peepieall over the country,‘amlgamated and affined through the centuries with the Christians, who oe

were in the vast mjority, his religion would have been greatly weakened,
if not entirely lost, Thus, in HaSohes, the Jews, bytheir elose re

have strengthened themselves,-agt havebecom looked upen
} €7es by the Jewish commnities of a number ofother places. 
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of Congregation B3'Nai Israel, lire. Henry Frank, deceased, one of the

most prominent ladies in Fatehes, who was well known throughout the

South, as well, as Samuel Ullmen, a former resident, discovered the very

spot where the first Jew of Natehez is buried: The results ef this work

showed that there were Jews in Natchez before the close of the eighteenth

centuxy. The toubstone which was discovered Ly means of the records bore

the name of Harris ani the date 1888. There were certain things which

went to prove that there were several Ly the name of Harris buried in

thie particular spot, and that at least one of then nad dived in the oity

a nuchber of years previous to his death, 4 number of other interesting

facts relative to the very early histowy of the Jews of Natchez were dis

covered in this investigation. In 1840 the firvet strictly Jewish

cemtory (Shough not the present place used as & burial ground) was

bought; it must be remembered that the to abs tone spoken of was not in

the Jewish comstery - 80 1840 can be said $0 be the date of the fires

Jewish organisation of amy kind in Natehes. (2)

Congregation B'nai Israel of Nateches, has the dis-

tinotion of belonging to the oldest organized Jewish congregations of

the U, 3, According to the City Records, Seligman pure

chused 13 lots adjacent to the City Cemetery from the City of Hatches

as showa by plat number two on Cetober 4th., 1844. The firet attempt

made at a regular organised Jewish congregation is recorded on September

86the, 1843 under the name of Chedre Kadisha (Burial issoeiation)s Jos.

Dentech was chairman, loses Hassan, secretary, The sssoclation mumbered

86 mnbers, the names of whom are preserved in the archives of Cong,

B'oai Israel. On sugnst 1st., 1044 seven new mumbers joined, amng

~ Whom Gerson lemle, Jes. Tillmn, David Moses, and A. Beekman have Shei
descendantss4111 faithful and helpful members of She oongregntfon ay

in)

  

Of those who lived in the eity, whieh, of course, was then omly &

village, at that early date, we have mo absolutely accurate nor

definite informtiony; The first Jew, however, whe came So

who has veal interest for us was iaren Beekman, father of Dre Philip

Beskman, whe came to he City in 1843 and who died here highly

ted and admived dy all on June Sth, 1901, in the seventy-ninth year

of his age.

The names of Geisenberger and I, lewenburg complete the list

of the three grand 01d mn of Hatches, Who were looked upon with al»

sivation and esteem by all who knew them. They were She pillams of

the 411 thyee of these Nestors of Hatehes Julaism leave

descendants who rank high in the communal affaiye of the oily, and wie

contemplate with glory end satisfaction the records of their fathers,

from Sept, 88h, 1861 until Cet. 98h, 1864 no meeting was held of

the "Hebrew Kadisha Soolety"s At that time 1% wes gseorganiged by Joo.

Neyer as President, iA, Beekman, De domes, As Heyer, S. Dreyfus and He

Silberburge ir. 4, Beskmn was elected Seeretary, pro tems The ap=

plication for membership wes soted on of Me De darks, OG. Haase, Julius

Os Lemle, i. Sohats and J. Feradine.

The need of s suitable house of worship had been felt for some

sims and committee was sppointed Nov. 11, 1866 %o select andl purehase

a desirable lot for the erection of a House of Yowrehipe. This eon»

mittee was composed of 4, Beskmen, 3. Le Benjamin, i. De darks and i,

Lenles On July 7, 1867 the committee reported "ie, lave bought & house

and lot comer Tashingien and Commerce S48 belonging to ips Sprague

for the sum of twenty five Mundred dollars. Cash paid downs The

nouse on said 1ot rents at twenty five dollars pe wath in edvanee”,

In Nareh 1068 Nr.Lenle offered the wse of a room above his store

 ER 
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for the Socelety as a Synagogue, which offer was graciously accepted.

The rent on reoxs formerly occupied was twenty dellars per month, Om

January 3, 1869 at a regular meeting of the "Hebra Kadisha" 1% was re-

solved, "that a committee of five be appeinted to hold commnication te

see what the congregation ean do toward sreoting a "House of Worship"

and report in detail at a subsequent meeting”. This committee was com»

posed of lessrs. is Lemls, Se Ullman, Hy Frank, D. loses and A. Roos,

also the Pres, A. Beekman and John layer Vice President.

The following communication from the Hebrew ladles Association was

pead at the regular meeting of Fede 7, 1869 and a note of thanks given

the ladies for their liberality.

"Po the officers and members of the ilebra Kadisha Congregation -

Gents, At a regular meeting of the Hebrew ladies Aid issociation held

Jan. 6, 1869 it was vesolved to inform you that they have on hand the

gum of three thousand six mmdred and seventy five (3675.00) dollars or

any smount which may be on hand is at your disposal at any time that the

same may be needed to aid you in erecting the "louse of Jorship" whieh

you have in contemplation.

Wshing you success, the Soolety hopes that you may ®00n sucoess~

fully acoomplish the laudable deed - (signed) Mrs. Sam Vilma 7

”

3 @ .

On June 20, 1869 at a called mwseliag of the "Hebre Felicha Congregation”

the report of the Building Committee wes reed and Sppedd upon the minutes)

"To the

President and liembers

Hebra Kadisha Congregation - Gents ~ Te the building committee appointed

at your last meeting take pleasure ia laying before you todey the pro-

of labors up to this

The step taken was $0 organise, in order to carry on our work

16 ORIOL11:SEARCH PROJECT
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with some system, by appointing a Seoretary, to Resp minutes of our

meetings ete. So which position FP. Wexler was cnlled and accepted.

A meeting was then ordered to take place on the 8th aay of June,

which accordingly wes held, sll merbers were present with the exeeple

fon of lw, is Roos who wae prevented on seccount of sickness in his fam

11y.

lire. Jeke Davis, a competent mechanic was called in council to ade

vise with us and we believe we have investigated everything thoroughly

and found after due comsideration that the first step necessary was io

have = plan and Specifications te work by, and the mtter was fully dis-

gussed by the entire committees Ir, Davis thought no ene in this eifty

competent to mke such a plan end specifications end best to have

it done by e& regular architect which brought forth a motion by itr. John

Mayer to appeint a committee of one and proceed to New Orleans and have

the plan drawn, which motion prevailed after mich debate and the name of

Mr, Sams Ulluen, our chairwen, was proposed, who, after some ¢bjection

ageepted to undertake it. Irs Ullman received all the instructions the

knowledge of this Board was capeble of giving him in the guidance of his

work and proceeded to New Orleans. Om his return or rether om receipt of

the Plan and Specifications which we lay before you, & meeting was called

and she plams elosely investigated end serutinized and were found by the

board highly satisfactory and its adoption by you is the wish of every

comprising this beard, and as soon as it is adopted, 1% 1s the ine

tention to proceed at once to put it under roof at as earlya day as the

labor can be performed, The rest we will speak of hereafter. It is the

hem rifels desire of this board to do their duty and to go to werk in

eammest at once, as you will perceive by the progress mde ia the short

time they have served you, and im owvder t¢ prosecute this work vigorously
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and faithfully and without delay they would ask the congregation to grant

them all the power necessary for the same. |

Firat they would ask tlmt this committee have the power to draw

for sueh sums as they my require by the voucher being countersigned by

the President of the congregation, as withoutthat power, delays must a-

rise, for no contract could be mde for any part of the work but what

this committee would be responsible for said Contract and the congrega-

tion might see fii to disapprove it and thereby cause confusion and de-
lay, In the meantime they will be yeady to give a full report from time
to time of their progress and will spare no-means in their power to exe-
cute their designs to the best advantage so as 40 complete-the house aec-

cording to the plan which we lay before you today and which in our ope

inion will be a fit monument to ourselves and en honor to our posterity.

We 21s0 recommend that = voucher for one h dred and twenty dollars

(120.80) be drawn an the Treasurer's faver Sam Ullmen fsq for outlays
on Plans and Specifications ete.

Peeling assured that with the ghidance of the Supreme Arehitect
and the hearty cooperation of your bdedy, our mission will be fulfilled

Respeeffullysubmitted.

Sam Ullman

PP. Wexler

Jom Mayer

Ss Ls Benjanin

Ai Roos
I. Lowenburg

A: Beekman
ssus to Sam Ullmen Huq for

On motion awarrant was then orders
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Specifications ete.

it was then moved snd recorded the’ the plan and Specifications

as laid before this meeting de adopted and the Building Committee De

fully empowered to aot in the premises, so far as to put the house

under roof and upon the roll being called of the menbers being present

was unanimusly approved.

During the regular meting of Jan. 30, 1870 the following reso

lution was read and upon motion unanimously carried.

"Resolved That a mote of thanks be tendered to the lasonie Frater.

04d Pellows, Firemen, Dewsmn Benevolent Society, Mayor and City

Council and all others who assisted us on the late veeuiion of the lay-

ing of the Cormerstone 0 ewr "House of Worship" now in couree of

tion.

While on & visit in Germany in the summer of 1870 lr, lowenburg

was presented by the Xahl of Hechingen, Hohen Zaliern, Prussia, a

"Safer Thora" for the Kahl in Natohesns it wus resolved that the "Safor”

be accepted and a note of thanks be tendered the Fahl at Heshingen

and that a copy of the resolution and e note of thanks de published in

"Daborah™ « s publication ia Cineinatsi. At the regular meting of

Hebra Kadisha on Nov. 86, 1871 a committee of five ware appointed te

be known as the "Burial Sround Committee”, iiesars. 1. Lowenburg, As

Beekman Hy, Frank As Wampeld, Ne Kashland. This committee was empowered

to purchase two sores of land at $100.00 per acre for s nev burial

ground.

The Yuiing of the Synagogue was finally coupleted and on

14, 1072 the building committee rendered their reports
"To the Officers and lemders of
Temple B'nai Israel, Gents, Your committes having accomplished the task

assigned and entrusted to them beg to repert and submit the sude

 

Joined fox your considerations 
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The $time since your committee was created is full of important
events « events that must us mors slesely in our intentions and
purposes, The magnitude of our aim, and the happy realization of i$’

& morament to your zeal an ornaassnt 0 our city, and the richest le-
gaoy to your children. Ihe history connected with the building of our
fonple, the determined o¢fforss of our congregation to further the of-
forts of your committee, is without a parallel our smill

Your committee are lmppy to state that the bent of feelings ale
ways characterized their ueetings and councils. Ais their ohairmn, I
feel it my duly to say, tliat an untiring industry and faithfulness was
always given to further the aim in view. in retiring from the impor
tant position with which I was honored and entrusted, I can but say
that all the wembers of the Buliding Comaittee were zealous in their
Guties and 211 were impressed with the iaportance of their task. fm

organization of nearly three Jears, with a somplets harwony im our

purposes, is in itself the best assurance that we labored for the good
mewelfare of the congregation - never dosinz sight of the question
“lll our acts be approved by our congregation™?

Lvery member of this ¢ommi ttee vied with one another, which could
best advamse your interest. Your committees often consulted with exe

peris, that thoy might be enabled to profit by their experience., Thmsd
We have suceesded in accomplishing our object.

if%er consul ting with various arxehitectses Charles Hillyer of
Hew Orleans wes recommnded to and acoepted by us, who, in due time
furnished us with Plans ami ~pecirications, which being approved we ems
trus trueht the coms tion of our Temple to the Superintendence of ir,

+ Davis of this elty, of whose ability, valuable and disinteres-
ted services w°% We cannet say feo mehin praise. He boing as competent
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as he is faithful, it being only through him that we have been enabled

to place you im possession of the beautiful edid€ice you behold,

The Brie: work was given, under contract, to Mr, Gee. i, Brown.

The woodwork to ir. Jake B, Davis, The painting and Glaising to

S, Dixon « The slating to Hessrs. Soudamore anil Paine. The tin work

and gas fitting to Messrs. and “alker and the Hardware, Iren

work eto. to H., ¥, Castrell, J. Cs Schwartz and lcllwaine and

all il whom 444 heir work in = workmanlike manner, refleeting mich

oredit’ $0 the skill snd taste of the mechanics of our city.

The snd cementing wee given vader contract 4 re Jase

Cotney oi this city. The cementing is besubtiful, artistic and satis

factory. “he plastering te our cost and disappointuent we cre sorry

to say was done with inferior material in violation of his contract

without means of resourses The Gas fixtures were mnufactured to order

by Messrs, Cornelius & Sons of Fhiladelphiu, The organ (a good

ment) dy Jardine & Sena, New York, Sarpets, eta. by i. Ts Stewarts of

Hew York.

The handsome $8 Sat adorn the font of cur Temple were

kindly loaned to us by Mr. Aylette Buckner, of this odty.

. The total cost of the Tempic iv Twenty Two thousand, Shree hunde

ved and Nine,BF dollars as per statement annexad.

Trus bing that we have suceeeded ir our e¢fforts, and that your oXe

pectations are realizwd we murender our work and may Cod'e blessings

be with 1%. Respeuvifully subnitted

Sawle Ullman

Chen. Building Committee

Templo B'mal Israel
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Cost of Material, labor, Ete,

lumber and Hauling 3080.17

Briok work 6334.80

Superintendent & Woodwork 5406.05

Painting and Glazing 1076.65

Organ 868.60

Hardware and Iron work 734 .93

Gas Fixtures 662.40 ligation due to Dv. Lilienthal,

Gas Fitting & Pipes 468.98 ‘We cannot yet feel su £2101ently the prominentand important pare

he took, being satisfied that the 1imit of his teachings among us 1s

yet in embryo. The imagination is as yet too much and pleasently
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all

them to express their views on a subject that 1s as agreeable to their

tastes and wishes as the objeet of this,

Tos» mieh that is lobely and sublime in comnestion witn the dedi~

cation of our Temple on the eighth of larch last, remains to ponder

over - too mach of the Zo...that elevated us and our

remains to make 1% possible fittingly to express the sense of our ob-

Tin Work 290.70
Carpets, Rugs & Mats 200.65
Portico Floor, ete. 110.78

Cleaning & Cementing Cistera . 106.80 the recipients of, to speak of them as they deserve.

Earih work, digging ete. 44.00 Though it is now of the past we 4111 live in 1%. Iike a pleasant

Miscellaneous Items 65.00 dream - the influence still remains - to it we are too firmly bound

Plastering & Cementing 344.00 to deal with the facts as the objeet of our some and demsim

£581. 15 Pr, Lilienthal came imte our midst not a stranger - the reputation

Curs was the privilege te

cupied with the scenes we witnessed and the bliss it was our lot to be

22 of his eloguence and learning preceeded him.

S03 sip honied words of truth from his lips. Our hearts were opened and
Cost of lot un

iii old of 2am ROOD,00 jmpressed with a glow of pulpit eloquence that must burn with a brighte
as

per estimates July 7, 1867 ness whieh will warm into religious 1ife the hearts of our childrone
24809,87

Dy The oid The Sage, the Child, the lan, the Woman, the youth and the maiden
: of
Cong. B'Nai Israel, were all spellbound by the matchless exposition of his libeml ideas.

The Jew and the Christiane vith one aceord acknowledge that the
Natehesz, liss., Greetings: |

The
of such doetrines apd their adoption by the human

undersigned, your committee to draft vesolutions exe met lead to universal redemption.

pressive of the sense of this upon the visit of Dr. | How eloquently were we impressed with Dr. 143g enthad te exposition
Lilient |hal of Cincinnati as the dedication of our Temple, beg leave to of Religion in Juxtapesition with Theelogy? Howhe taught What was

mit; 1 and what Theology, showing us the fii of the me and the
Xt is seldom that the oppe tir fo % :pporiunity falls heir to man, that requires But man ann perhaps entirely free

Dat

baneful consequences ofthe sther.

SI Sl ts i
RREe 
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somewhat longer in our nidst, i]

Be it therefore ~Resolved, That Cong. B'nai Israel of Natches | ] THE LADIES' HEBREW BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION or NATCHEZ.

Miss. bear smiling and cheerful testimony of the Rev. Dr. | - Hatobon,Mare 220d, 1065.
! |Lilienthal's deautiful and instructive sermons and Lectures The undersigned ladies of the Hebrew pursmsion of Natehes,

hing having heredy deemed it necessary to form a society forthe puzpe:

Resolved, That we gratefully acknowledge the S4YVids he rendered ws in of mtual Benefit have met this day“arch 22nd.,1865 $0 electof-

Resolved, Thatwe will dver cherish his admonitions and hope that he | Constitution and by laws for the society |
may be permitted for a long number oi years to continue in the

at the Bidication of our Temple.

The following ladies were present:
sphere of activity and usefulness, and that he may be blessed Yrs, EK Hasse drs, 7.

with health and happiness. ips, G6. dendelson drs. H.

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon our minutes and a | ips. Re. irs. B. ke

copy thereof be transmitted, to Rev. Dr, i, Lilienthal and irs. B. gre. B. i

that they be published in the "Israelite" of Cincinnati, Ohio. irs. B.Selnts BR.

Respectfully Submitted,

Sam Ullman

Simon layer

Committee. Ae Beekman

rs. A. lomle dre, EK. ©

Bra. S, Lenle 3.

The following officers were elected:

irs. C. Haase Pres.

irs. C. iendelson Vice~Fres.

irs. 5S. lenle Treas.

lies. B, Paradise See.

Resolved that the mubers present pay the sum ofadwo

for meubership $hat after thirty days from $his dateapplicantsw

be charged five dollars for admission fee. | Fl

Bnd BA Vise (4) Llih The following ladies were appointed to draw up a

tnJEGERpgwei| atest optusav.
(a Young ¥an's Hebrew ASSN, nn Ia. Mrs. F. Beekmn-Chairmn
4) "Mime de® of B'nai Tareel 1997.

Se Le Benjamin

A.

As Kaeshlend

4 special meeting was called om April 14 1872 forthe purpose of

reporting that the Legislature of the State of Mississippi had changed

the name of the congregation to "Bnai Israel” and that the Governor   
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Mrs. R. Silverberg she Mas to deliver at the expiration of her Serm uato her
Nes. A. lemle See. 2nd.At he request of Sen members she shall eall a mee

1st. A motion has been made seconded md earriel that the following ! after three days notice. The vequest must de mmde in writing setting
meeting shall find place on Thursday She 308h inst. at 2 o'elook ; ae forth the omuse of sucka and signed by those memberse he

Income $37.50 Disbursement nome. : | shall only have a ¢asting vote.

nd. A motion has been made seconded and earried to purchase the ArS. 4%h. The Vice President

 

Purenecessary books and stationary for thesoefety.. |8. 7 Smllact inthe absenceofthe Pres. inhereapaefty, keep se...  ..
There being no further business to transact the meting adjourned 1 oun of all offerings, donations, ¢ines, ete. ete. ote. mde during

to met again on Thursday the Mar.30th. 1868. the meetings and render it monthly to the Secretory,
B. Paradise See. Lo ~~ Ar%. 5%, The Treasurer shall keep account of all the moneys received

Approved ty ¢. Hasse Pres. of the Secretary. She shall pay no moneys but on the omer of Pres.

counter-signed dy the Viee Pres. her books sinll at all times be open

for inspection,

Por the compliance of her duties she shall give bond amd

in the sun of $200.00

Art. 68h. The Secretary shall be precent 2% all the meetings to keep

1 eseounte of all prossedings of this society, and do all ibs necessary
that we the undersigned submit the following constitutions and by-laws; j writings.

Natehes,Nareh 30%h.,1868,

fhe meeting opened according tv the adjournment . The roll being

called 1% appeared that four members were adsent of which were irs. Re.

Herman, Nrs. I. Newman, ips. O. Levine, irs. P. Harrie.

The coumittee on constitutions snd by-laws report as follow;

whish were read and adopted by the society. Apt. 8h: This society will keep i%s regular monthly wetings on the
Constitution. oy | first Wednesday of each math at 2 o'elesk 2.2

Art. lst. The Society shall be called and act under the mame of the l Arb. Sth. We alteration or amendments of Snis eonstitutien and annexed
:ladies’ Hodrew Benevolent Assoe fation of Natohes. Co by-laws shall be mde unless 1% be carried by two thirds of all the
Art. 2nd. The Officers of the society shwll eonaist of a President, 11 members of the society in a general meting. onho

Viees President, Treasurer aml Seeretary who shal3 constitute the board.

Art. 3rd. Duties of theFresidems.

300. lst. The Pres. vhall preside st all all books, papers or oll
dooumnts belonging to thissoedety shallbe in her possession, which
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Av. BS. Kleetion of Officers.

The Election of Officers shall Sake place samually in the seventh
month (Tishri) on either of the following days fron the 17%h to the
21st ine lusive.

Art. 2nd. The officers shosen shall be for ome year st the expiration
of which they eam de reclected.

and daughter,sigters or slsters-in-law cannot offielate oc the
same tire.

ApS. 4th, Officers are clected by a majority of the members present,
Art. Sth. The society at their last meeting before the clection shall
‘mke thelr nomination for the offices mnely, two or more candidates
for esch office, who after having accepted the nomination shall be bale
loted for at the election.

:
Duties of the Pres.

Art, 6th. The Pres. sll Open all reetings and en ree order or do
eorum, che shell have the power to fine no lessthan 50 cents nor nore

Puties of Viee Pres.

In the aboence of the Pres. the Vice Pres. shell act in her
pv ead she shall de Pres. of the standing committee on Sick,

Bales of Order of the Nesting.
Arb. 88h. fires The Pres. or aa officer shall eall the meeting
$0 order.
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hire of previous meting to be read asd disposed of
Pourth, Report of Officers

Fifth. Report of Committees
Sixth. Collection ef tues.

Eighth. Pill Vacancies.
Firth. arth. business &unfinished business,
And, 94h. No motion sll be discoursed without being seconded
Ant. 10th. Seven members shall constitute a Suorum of the society.
Arb. 11%h, Any member wishing to spesk shall ‘rise ami address ‘he
ohnir, she shall speak but twice on one smbjeet unless by persission
of the ehair,

Of and liembership.

Arde 22¢n, Any ome wishing to become a member of t is sooie ty mt be
no ss than 1€ years of age.

Art.1380. ‘ay ome not bringing up her children in the covenant of
Abriham cannot be admitted as a muber + Also if she violate the same
after she has becoms a member she be expelled.

14th. iny ome wishing to become a member ohmll apply So She Pres.
in rising emelosing five dollars as her admission Lee.
Art. A. A member being im arrears longer &

been duly notified by the See. and if she has deen in arrears longer
thantwelve months she loses her membership entirely. |

to office requires So have been a of tae
soedety on year previous and not being in aprears.
Art, 17h. A can withivew from the society after che haspata an)
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dues and charges against her by giving notice so
apd the See. to bring it before the soelety,
Art. 18%h. Two thirds of the members

the Seo. in "rit ing,

2s herself.

Ard. 20%h, Every member shail my mont
the society.

Standing Committees.
438.210, Tye ‘res. simullappeint a Committee for une Jear-

om Siok ne Gd zzittee 0 be ec upoged

Fines.

Arb. 2nd. “Ay member elected to any office am refusing to gerve shallbe fined five dollars.

first a

of threo mnders.

Ard. 23rd, Any mensber not attending the meetings of the society exceptwith 2 reasomadle éxeusze stall pay a
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Besessity these ladies shell cles attend ® the eall of murses Wy day.
| Duties of Nurses.

(2h.Bren +1131000200 coving 0 theseid OF mumdn |
#011 book and shall murse from 8 o'eloskat Right $111 6 o'ele
Arb. 208k. Duties of theVics Pres. in ease of the aforementioned

In nse of siekness the Viee Pres. alii inform such sembers
immediately who are required as nurses also her duties shall de in
sase of Death to call togother mo less than 12 members to prepare for
burial, TE

ist. 4 motion was made and secomied $0 adopt the Constitution ant by
laws, it was stopted ani the comnittes =
End. A motion was brought $0 have the $esstitution 2nd by laws print
in the Germn ant Snglich languages ani ws carried. |
2. A useful book was presented to the society by dre. C.
and accepted.

oe
4%h. The following ladieswere appointad ag a somalttee on siok; Mrs.
A. Mrs. D, Abmahams, rs. B. Sehats.
Natohesz, 30th.1065,

Approved Gs Haase Pres.
Be Toradi geSec.

Sela Theve being 00 further dusimess fo Sransnet the meting adjour
$0 meet again on Yedmesday ‘ey 32d. 1865.

Approved G. Hasse Pres.
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Hatches, Nay 3nd. ,2865.

The Neating opened ascording to the adjournment heroll Ming

ealled it appesred that eight mesbers wede absmt ofwidh are the

following~ re. lendelson, dps, SoMlassinger, Sehats, irs. Mews

ma, Yes. Sarris, Mrs. Zevkowsky, re. H, levy, ps. Levy, fourof
whom having sent in a reasomile exouse of which Mpa, H, Jovy, Sms.

¥. bevy, irs. Newmn and ime. Zerkowskye.

A resigme tion has deen sem in by Nrs. Yendelson as officer and

nenber and aceeptel dy the society.

Mrs. Noses was appointed as Wise Pres. by the society.

in laitiation fee by one old mesaber and one new reuher was ole

lected to the sun of $8.00, Dues were collected to the amunt of $8.00

fron: the sesbers of the society. There being mo farther business to -

transact the meeting adjourned to met agin Yednesday June 74h. 1868.

Be Pamndise Sec.

ipproved ¢. Haase Pres.

Batchez, Fune

The meeting nas opened according to the adjourmrent the roll

being called it appeared that 9 nine members were present and 11

eleven were absent. The Pres. and Vice Pres. being ebeent Nes, dame

pold took the ehadr. 4A motion wes made tos djourn the pscting

cooler weather ani wae carried. The M11 for She printing of the books
to the amount of $17.80 wes ordered to be mide Dass $0 the axcunt of

six dollars was collected from the of the slaty 80 seats

datefrome meuber of adrds was alee
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to the meting adjourned 0 meet again by oxder ofthe |
3. Paradise See.

Rell

Nee. Gelsenderger

" Se bs Benjamin

"  H. Prank
* 3. Dreyfus

Se. Prishma

dl. Sebastes

Xa Lovendurg

C. Coleman

%.De %arks

* As Yampold

benle Toe Roos “ayer

sr. Bprs. 5. Hse

. ire. .“ J. Frank

“Be laud

lsaces J. Ullman
Texler bevy
Jacobs Prighmn
Hasse

Mw. Sept. 20th.,1848,
“greatle to mn unterstending of The of Watches,iss.

Shere waz held & preolimimry meting 1a the Synagogue building for "
purpose of organizing a soelasty . There were prosent,

Mrs, John

Mrs. . Beekman
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Mrs. 5. be Benjanin Er ik) Lo Mrs. 5. Schatz
Sree. He Prank Fe Lowen | A, Boss

Nps.Se Dreyfes Ere, G, lemle
Mroe Se Peishmn a ~The sum of 60 ots. was dated + Un motion a of fivewas.
drs. N Sohets JI| v7 tneVie Ars. i. Beckmanto a eons
rss ly i “ad and report at mart meshing to take Place on Sustay tre.
MeGu Wl ines. at 4 o'clock.

 

   

rg. BK 9, Movs Committee of Five, we, 3. Sem ta,dvs, Fe foxler, Prank,

iiss Emma Roos dre, S. Jacobs, irs. S. Ullman,
  

Received the sum of Twonty-eix Dollars fifty ets. |

There being no further business the meeting adjourned to

Brg. ~e : Sunday 27th ims ts.

drge Fe
fae ¥rs. vam Ullman

Ere. Se Jasobs 1 Seety.

Hire. G. Haase on

It woes resolved that this seosiety should be ealled and aot under

the nave of "The Hebrew Jindies 51d Assesiation”.

Resolved Shat those organ izimg this soeieéety should pay the sup of

Ome Dollar $1.00 to boom a wember.
Resolved that the Vfficers should be elected;

‘he following ladies were slected,

frasident Nye, J. layer |

 
Mos. Sept. 274h.,1868. Synagogue Building

|
Called meeting of the Nebrew Ald of

iis vo» Present  drs. Ls Beekman Viee Presiden Presiding

Nrs, J. ¥eaes Hg, Ullman

Mrs, A Roos Mrs, 3. Sehats
Ers. GC, lemle es, louleViee President irs. i. Jeckmnn rs, H. Silverberg es, H, Sllverderg Js,Treasurer Mrs, by loses adif | Nes. 7s Texler Ress 5. JaoodsSeeretexy Hrs. 8, "llma Ne ve ; fi xa | Eve. He Prank | Srse Ne Sehats
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the Same, seetion by seotion, whith was adopted,
I$ was moved ang setonded that she society woulq not give anyCharity until after the Fair in ion,
It was then u 4 s, that a eopy of the Constitution be sent Sothe President of the Society.

r for mnbership, alse from
over to the Treasurer $28.50

There being no farther busingss the meeting adjourned,
Spgs, Sam Ullman Seely.

Constitution,

Artiele 1st,
Resolved thet tnis Soelety shall de known as The. Hebrew badies Alaof Natchez, ug sissippi.

Article II
Resolved that the officers of thid Soetety shar tongist of a President,Vice Fresident, Seeretary ang Treasurer and thre. Maregory-

¢ at all) meetings when present. Sheshallholq y allin all the Books, Dosupemts and Papers belonging to
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Seet.II1 The President 1s empowered to pay out for the use ofthe Soetet
or foreharity, any sum net exeeeding five Dollars, wpenher own erder,
on the Treasurer.

VieePresident.
Se08.1 In the absence of the President she will preside at meets
when She President is adeent fron the City, she shall act ag
$0 all intense and purposes.

Seo8.1I The Vice President shall keep a correct list, of all mubers, in
800d standing, and shall appoint furses, Io any muder, that my de
sick, or her ehild or ehildren when needed,aml ealled upon to do 80.
She shell give three hours (3) notice to the nurses. She $o decide
whether one or two are $0 be drawn in Alphabetionl onder.

Duties of Secretary.

5668.1 She sinll be meses ob all the zectings of the sestety. Take |
true minutes of all the metings, “ive all the notices to the members $e |
attend meetings, Collect all momiesdue to the Soelety, and pay Shem 1
over %o the Treasurer, She giving her a receipt for same ang mpport at 2 1
the regular meetings, those who fail to pay their dunes. o

Duties of Treamrer. ny
Sesh. 1 She shall hold ll funds Delonging $e She Soeiety paying them
out on She order of the President, the Board of or dy order i
of the Sestety countersigned by Whe President, Vies President & Sesre-
tazy.
5608.11 The Treasurer shall be required %o give bond in he sus of
#1000 One Thousand Dollars, by two sesurit® s. Zao Tor $500 Piye
Handred Dollars Sob e approved by the Seolety.
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Duties of Board of Nemagerse

Seot.I The Board of Hamagers ghall eons fat of the Presiam,Vice Pres

‘dent , and three lamgers.

Seot.II The Board of Namagers shall have full power to appropriste any

sum of mondy not exceeding $25.00 Twenty-five Jollare sountersigmed by

the President, Vice President and Secretary. By drawing on the Treasurer

for the same.

They shall holdmetings as often as my be necessary DFthe

good of the Society. 4 mjority of them se concurring « 4nd shall report

thelr actions at the mext regular meeting of the Society.

See. IV They shall have full power So inspect the Books of Secretary

and Treasurer at any tim.

IV.
loot ings.

Sects] The Society will old its regular metingson the firet Wednesday

of every momth, Te President appointing the hour amd every member $e

be notifyed one day previous to the meetings.

Sect, 11 meeting of the Society may be called at any time, when seven

members notify the President $o d& so, she giving due notice previous to

the meting.

The President is empowered $o call a meeting of the Seeley or

Board of “anagers whenever deemed necessary for the goed of the ly.

Artiale V,

lembership.

Seet.l411 Hebrew alles, from Me age of sixteen and wwards, of good

moval Saradter, aretla to decom ders of the Association,
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end have 1% presented at a regular meting of the Soele ty, who
or reject, by a mjority Bf Dalles.

Any gentlemen of the Jewish faith may be peraitted to becom
a meuber of the Soelety, but shall mot de entitled %o any vote orSake a

any action in the meetings of the Soelety, neither can he be called to
do any offive for the same.

Article V1

S008. I Fees and Dues |

The fees far membership to the3éolety shall be ome dollar for
months from the date of She adoption of this constitution, and Sherafes I

two amd half dollars. The save to de enclosed in the petition for meme
bership.

The dues of the Soelety sinll be cents for each member
able at the regular monthly meetings.

Article VII

Seet.1 All disbursements of the Society shall be mde through the .
dent, Board of ¥anagers or by order of the lation.
Sect.II The President is empowered to dmw on the Treasurer as pr
Article III Seet.II1, The Board of Msmsgersare empowered as per
III of Sees, II.

Seet,111 Any sam needed or to de donated, given, or loaned over Twenty.
five Dollars shall be ordered through a meeting of the Soelety.
thirds of the presemt Soneurring, and simll bo drawn upon sa
order of the Society, out of the Treasury, Gountersigaed by the
Vo eo President ana Secretary.
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Artiele VIII

Teorum

Sectel At every meeting of the Society tem members are necessary for

a quomn to legalize their action and mke it Vining on the Soeiety.

No member 1s permitted to leave a meeting of the 3Sceiety

vhen such an absence therefrom destroys a quorum.

Artiele IX

<¢ Duties of ue =Ww
Sectel when called or notifyed by the Vice President to nurse,
are expected to complys Sickness of herself or in her family serving

as an exemseonly.

Jeetell Svery murse failing to do her duty when notifyed, or furnishing

a coupe tent substitute sll pay a fine of Two Dollars and fifty omits

$2.80.

Sect, III will be subject to duty from 8 o'clock P.M. until 6
Ailey and from 6 Ak, until 8 PN,

Article X

Arrears.
Seet.1 iny member her or his dues for three months, be

Suspended from membership and be debared from all bemefits of the
Society.

Sect. II Any wecber falling her or his dues for six months sll de
expelled,

Set.III The Seerctary shall notify mubers when suspended or expelled.
Sect. IV iy member my be reinstated to "bership by arrears,
without any action of the Soelef
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Agblele 21
fo Office

Set, I Vone but mrried ladies shall be considered 0patent to
as Presiden or Vice President.

Se0t.1I iny meuber elected to =m office mst mot be in arrears tothe
Society, and cannot take her office atl}, she Jays them,

: Madge kit
deed. I Any menmber guilty of fzmorality and shall be so found by
investigation, shall de called before the Soelety and tried, and if
guilty, shall be expelled, two thirds of the m0 mers wrecent coneuring,
Seed. II In ¢aces of ismorality being eharaed upon a mmber, the nen
ber or members making the complaint shall bring the specific actions
and charges, and the President elell appoint a to tnvestigute
them and they shall decide whether the charge or is or are wll
founded.

Artiele

Rules of Order.

SectI1The President or presiding offleer shall e all the meetings So
erder.

2 Roll Call To
3 The nimutes of previous meeting to be rend md to be disposed of,
4 Reporte of Committees

8 Collection of Dues.

6 4pplieations for lemberships.

7 Pilling o Vacancies.
Artiele XIV

Decorum.

5008.1AS all meetings of the Soelety all members mst keep
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no mesber mst de interrupted when ‘mking or

speaking on any subject relative to oetreo“weAsacetation,

sect. 11 111 wishing to spe

and shall not speak mare Sham twice, on the she subjeet.

aotIIT 411 notions mst de seoonted before thay sin De an

%

sotion to adjoum is always in onder.
Artiele XV,

Amendmend.

sees. iny;proposition $0 alter, smend, repeal or add to the foregoing

gongtitution, or any portion thereof, simll be made in writing at any

reguls vr noting and shall lie over for consideration 30 days, andthen

ected upon st the first meeting of the seelety, and 81d

wm jority of two thirds of the members p esent for its nd0ptlon,
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES.

SKETCH OF PINE RIDGE CHURCH, ADAMS COUNTY.

aaa

The sketch was written by the Rev. #.C.Grafton, who

was pastor of Union Church meer Fayette, iiss. for marly fifty years.

He woe 2 mn of brilliant intellect and mny of his descendants reside

le Adars today. This document is Xept by the Junkin fasily of Pine

Ridge as a record of the churchgt that place. The original records

were recently sent to Lontreat, Forth Carolina for safekeeping.

~

IIa FE

No history of the Presbyterian Church in Hississippi wuld

be complete without the sSory of Fine Ridge Church.

It wes organized in 1807. A few otler churches wWors organ-- u

; toed a little earl for, but, one by one, they all passed 0:t and their

| metbe were absorbed in other churches, but Fine Ridge weatheredall |

the gales, and is now 120 years old. It is the oldest living i]

Presbyterian orgenizstion in the soutiwest. It Dore rieh fruit in 18s

earl fer years snd 1t is still bearing its harvest of proc lous

‘grain, Een and women, and boys and girls mye gone from the 01d

church to seek their fortunes elsewhere, but there, On its beautiful

site, it still stands, & zomnent, calling every passerdy to listen

and attend. $1127 IMD ALCEE 18 starle during the week days del iverl:

its testimony. ind on the Sabbath days the people come. |

They have had three church dujldings. The first one odllod

Salem was at Tashington, whieh wag at that time theoap of

Mis sisclppl. Some years after tint they moved cut across the Creed

and located ii the present time-honored spot, where Shey built a ¢

beautiful clurch. This church was built of the finest m terlal "hg

5

§

 

woodsean afford, and there is no telling hov long1t vals
but a wild tornado in 1908 swept it away, root and branch.
wind earried some of its m terial for miles, but when thest
aml the people came to survey the mss of ruins, there was Dud
thought that animated then that was, the church mast eo 2
could net afdrd to leave this blessed spots. The sainted test»
ancient fetters lay right around the chureh and thers serethe=
01d live oaks; out on the ground the older people had Playel
were little ehilren, and so they went to work, and iz a compar
short time, the third church building reared its head in the
histor le and there it stands today, 342) bearing ite
wi tases,

in 1854 Rev, Benjamin He on the eve of soma
for his pastorate at Vioksburg, preagned a farewell sermon, anda
the same ¢ ime prepared a printed sketeh of the pioneer days of the
Fresbytery and of the early history of Pine Ridge.

Our readers who are interested in these m will exeouse
the eriter if we indulge a little in some repetition of the
story.

The first pioneer to the country was REv. Joseph Bullen. He
came about 1799 as a missionary to the ChickasawIndians, His tire
work wae in the seetion of Sountry arcam isyhew in Pontotoe Couttys
Ho was sent by She NewYork Soelety, His ¢
four years end at the Close of it he came to Jefferson Countysnd
organized the church which has always been known as Bethel,a
west of Fayette. The very site of it now is hard to
ia » 11380 red brick dust lying in & eertatn spot, |:

:
”
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Sioned place where the earliest dlders 41d their work. | little cenetey.
fo in the me ighborhood alose by, but they have no mrdles to Sell thelr
mares. Sompwhere in $hat sacred spot the remaine of iy rest.

“he church had = band of splendid elders headed by the historic

name of John Bolls, fDllowed by Alesunder Cal lender, Joseph Farmlee,

John Alsworth, Thomas Grafton and Daniel King.

hae a great may more names on 14s rolls, But 1t never bas been one
of those churches where the names went up into the hundred. Ith-
stood in 18s place true and loyal to the doctrines -f God's kingde:
and ntiMml and devoted to the sprezd of the 2ospel. Therewas ne
411fonefre emong them and never has been, They were generally-
of moderate mans, tillers of the 2011 , some slaves and |
would renind you of ome of the ola neighborhoods in the days of |

A us EeELECFre has Cerin 41 Lio ancient judges of Israel. Mey were God fearing and God serving
people. It isof thom under the dare and direetion of the Symed of the Carolinas. eautiful to think of their lives. hey degen in the

and
earl rt of ¢ reer‘They spent one year in going up ani down the land/ thes =11 went back how HR ¥ par) of Shelz to give liberally to the esuses of the
and they still keep up thet seriptarsl eoszmad end through all
they "ave honored God with thelr substance.

In 1800 the next pioneers came; Montgomery from

That part of their mission was They established during that

time a eplendid line of nine or Sef preaching poists and so they reported

to the Synod that gent theme Dr. Hall was quite sged and 41d not come

back to ilscissippl but #111lsm Xontgorery returned im 1811. ¥r.Bowsan
returned but staid only = short time. Nr. Sontgome ry spent the rest of

his 1ife in connection with the histories of Pine Ridge, Ideneser and Ut

Churches. He died In 1848.
The mxt in order of tine were James 3nylie and Jasod Riekhow,

who came to the Natchez distriet and, on Feb. 25t1,1807, or-
ganized fire Ridge.

It is good to read the venerable mazes that dave always been

associated with the memory of Pine Ridge CEureh. John Bells, Joha Gra
Jemes Lelnight, John Bislend, Darfus Anderson, ilezander irmstrong,

Henry Cassels, John Sriffin, Alesander Callender, Jenet Grafton, Sus tien, and in order to gmiif; the people at large and to hemor their—mrgsresa marine Belle, Tesss | eding mde of emamination, he complied with the wishesof the people ama
otORafton were the origtay | : on the Saturday preceding communion Sunday he issued in writs,

Furthermore, they observed the 014 practice commanded in the
Abreh: mic covenant, Every child was looked upon as & member of God's
kingdom, ecariying the beautiful mms of "Child of the covenant,”
were most solemily set apart to Goa baptism, and the old
trained their boys andgirle as members of that kinsdom. They AL
honordd the Sabbath day. They honored their pastorsl relations and|
fully attended the preaching of the gospel.

In the first volume of the 01d records we glean the fellowing
statenmt: "Nareh 23,1812.

Our reverend pastor eld 2 general exe
amination ia this emrch of the differect ages =nd sexes of his eo

2

 
  



 

to the mle gex tat were of mture age. All the young and the fsmles

were to recite the Shorter Catechism: This was preparatory to the eoMw

mnion service. it the date specified on Seturday morning the congregne

tion collected for the purpose, and after solemly imploring Sed for nie

dlescins to erown the proceedings, our reverend pastor began the busines

of the lsy when he received answers from the men in writtem form proved

by the seriptures. The sue std ons were on pointe of doctrine and christian

experlence. Ivery one's answer was publiely read and very lengthy and

sfands fle? in the emrch, Then our ragtor entered on She Shorter

lon en? went through the book with the women and ghildren and slosel

the business of the day with payer.”

Reve Jr. '{lliaps writing In 1864 says: "The latter part of

the foromins exercise, mmely, repeating the Shorter Catechism before

sommunion 1s continued at the present time and is found So be highly in-

gerest ine end profitable.” Putting the dates together we find that this

public honor of the Shorter Catechism continued for over twenty five years

apd when ir. 7illiame wrote, it was etill the order of service.

Se ptend today in wonder ot the fidelity of these blessed fathers.

This wes the genuine ‘postelic methed of asking and mewering questions,

This wee also the method adopted by the reformers of Geneva,

the verypian of Luther and Calvin, preaghing the gospel with all the

heart from the pulpit to tae big congregatioms, and then ia 11ttle

clusters and eireles mpressing t . ts a bh the oatechetical method.

Thie re08 bolstered uw the at fon81 save ite

Indeod thebdittere st the Protestant faith, the
 yalne of this mitod. 
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able nen So the Protestant Communities surrounding to see if by
ehaner of means they could be 1adusedto turn away from their
doctrines ana oome into the bosom of other Church. The ©
Game back and reported it to be impossidle. They found that the 1
Protestants were sowing the seed right into the hearts of theiryou
ehildren not only by preaching but by the catechism ia thelr
They said"They wre brought upin these doetrines fromtheir a
and we cannot do anything with them."

The Catholie Church isstituted a great change in their methods
when they got hold of this elue to the Protestant success. So te
of Trent at nee went to work and prepared a Roman Citholie Catechism
and In this way they arrested the progress of the Reformation in the
Catholic seetions of It was eminently successful is their
and it gave rise So that famus saying amoat the Catholies: “Let uw
have your children for the first seven years and we've got them.
aresafe and sound mow.” the Catechism does it.

‘fter the lapse of 120 years it is pleasing to look over the
public record of all that sestica of AdareCounty and, so fay as we
the gemrationsthat have risen up have confirmed by their lives
teaching of God's word, "hem that homor me, I will honor,”
@ ehild 1a She way uo should go and when Déeis old he willaot

there from."

ses, the mn of God, brought down the law to the people of
Israel znd he gave forth the command from God Bo "Teach all these
diligently to thy ohildwen, when thou liest down and when thou
when thou sittest in thy house, and when thew walkest by the way,”

It is a Joyous thing to mote the peace and quiet, the highol 
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the ab gence of biokerings and animosities, the high tone of oivie

honor snd tne unwesrie! devotion of the sors and doughters of Pine Ridge

in the chureh of God ’

A Frenchman onee said of some parts of the United States that

he faand the "people of the Fook" end throughout the whiols world If the

Bible were loved and honored aud the church of (0d sustained, and the

of taemoral law proclaimed and obeyed as basy have been In the

old Pine Ridge cnurch community, then our old world would“3 guaiby

to penitentiaries anil jail-houses, $0 houses of correction, to the

offices of criminal law aul all other things that follow in the silme

of the serperi.

The ehurch has been & paylug $0 the whole

ty and if it hed zeant noting else, it would be & good tring to wke

‘wh in She ehmrc: save widoss fromweeping sad wsalillag ever

theiy sons snd daughiers.

Udey God speed the day when the gospel shall fill the world.

The History Committee has three columes of the Fine Ridge records in

their hands. fe find in vhem no record of anything startling. Ait

a proper 0sil the session mms always been found meeting and attending

to their business. They haw received continually their sons umd

dmght ers to the conmmnion tables 4 child is borm and ie recognized

at once as a child the church, It is brought to ths house cf God

snd baptized and parents take the solemn vows of trailding it in God's

kingdom.

There have been very few© 808 of during the whole

. Oo en on8winister of the gospel

him guilty and suspended him from the ministey. And this
approval of a man in highrank oscapying their pulpit was oa
Geterrent of othersfrom strong drink,

¥e think that every minister of Synod, who is able to do

visit Pine Ridge Church. Go to the 014 house of the Lasbdins.
the Archers, the Bislands, the Junkine, Stowers, Tingbons,
Fosters, larshalls and others and when you come askOot’s Bless

Tarvisit,

in reading over the records we observe the great eare taken

io the ordinance of Baptism. = child was presented for the

dinance, the session made esrefil examization ns to the status of the
ents, as to their good regular stand ing fine church, 2nd their ow’

of the meaning of the ordinance. Examinations of this kind were tor

mre striet and careful tham nowadays for the reception of zembers nt
the church. Then such care as this was taken over the Baptism ofn

fant BL, we nay be sure that the Baptism was followed up by he

the sacred preeinsts of the fawily eirele and their taste for good r

ing cultivated and their devotion to God and his kinglon encouraged,

We observe again the very great care taken about the

tion of the Lord's Supper. In the old days "tokens" were administered
beforehand which were a certificate of hie good caduet of the communi.
cant. These tokens were used for 28 er 20 years when they were Mully

iaid aside. Bat the session was always stiriotly on the watoh gusting

the conduct of their people. If they 41d not come to they
give & reason shy. There sre tm cases on resord where tro fait)
women were 971318130 fr their absence. These women 



Hg Pir2 agsin tho dase of a certain woman who had dees absenting

self from the shurch. The session remonstrated #ith her for it

and falling to secuce her church attendance, they suspended her from

» membership. In these duye the people rust come to ¢ urch, Shey

cere to the table and they usd bring thelr ohildren

.

list Inoludes those from 1807 fo 1903, nearly 100
The descendants of old zenbers of Fine Ridge Chupreh will read; a. list there are sone splendid zen and it should be said

with intercet the long list of faithful pastorsith inter e long list © Pe = eredlt of Tine Ridge C h that they fai

le James Suylie | ell the time. Bow and then for reasons beyend their eon
24 Jaded Rickhow go |a4 an
3. .¥illiam Sontgomery yo in Lr -mdle +4 The church at ¥oodvilig/ene cocasicn desired to 0all Revs
4e Sapmrel Hunter  ;id pastor nt Pine RIdge. But before they did 1%, th

Jehn Patterson

JosephAnderson
wonld die out wi

and they hod fousd that Rev. RebeStanton, pastor of 2

ing to go to them and

to preserve the ville church.

gave up thelr pastor to a needy appeal snd they th

HG
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dled on the save day, June 15

The following noted points shoult be set down to the
of thls anelent church. 1 you, r sounsel andyo

Firsts It has never sdmitbed So Sts pulpit mew and stwafage | Tough 1 leave tule field oflaborI feel for them still,and2
5 of mens The duties and dostrimes set forth in the word of 88 ny life 1s spas . ofuy streagth shall despent ina 8 re RE ; «>

FaFleds 00 > half. 1believe thistobe the greet missionary work of oar:
Seconds It has mest striotly refained the order and simplicity 1 our times. 4nd happy tueywho lead a help

. of primitive ‘postolie worship, ever laying more on the spirtt

and tm th then mere outward fores and
:

Thipd. It hae always afforded a competent and sonfortadle I beer under my spiritual oversight in suchfavorable ¢ireu

support $0 its pastors, and hes never sllowed anyone to leave with gq beseech you, to whom taey are speciolly committed, (not zerely as;

or with uny other feelings than those of tender amd f07 8 Um, Jt Dr al) their lives) walen aver Shem and-~

fal affection, i them for the service aud enjoyment of Sof; end $o this end Seach or ;

Pourthe It has contributed regalasly to all the Presbyterian 1 have Shem Saught the great doctrines and duties of earictlanity,
Boards md to all the verious objeets of ehristien bemevelense which “a SiYa the word of GOD "If any wey mn provide not for his ova and os
af presented from time © times Some of thu members have already atept- WI pecially for them of his owas household, he had denisl the faithand4

-

5 3

@d the plan of systemic Denevolense, giving a certain jropertion of MM ome then mn infidels” Iafidels provide for the
$heir annual income. A committed to thelr care; Shey soknowledge ao ofhe: wants; Dut

Fifth. It paid particularattestiin $0 the ré igleus ine | that yourservanis have souls likeyourselves. is you:
sted lan of the young and alse mie wost commendadle and suecessful A therefore to met esd give for them at the day . fib

to give tne Bread of Life to fhe slave populations Seversl ‘ovide for Shelr souls 23. well ss Por Shel? detles,am, M0 a

ost layed to assist the pastor #0 deal with snd trestthen that you my atlast meet themin »

rn a ya possible that you anil they may vedeive fromthe great isster in 1?
welcome plaudits "Tell done, good andfaithful servant.”

a———-— a. wae WA
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The Pine Ridge Church is still very active and contributes gener-

ously to every phase of church works Preaching services are held on the

first and third Sundays of every month by the Rev, IV. Currie of Payette, |

Miss. Sunday school classes sre held every Sunday morning. The officers

of the church are Frank Junkin, A.B. Yillie, J.C. Stowers, Elders; S.H.

Lembdin, Jennings Pixon , Deacons.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Miss,

The first Presbyterian workers in the Natches district came about

1799 or 1800, These early missionaries traveled on horsebask over the

perilous "Natchez Trace" and set up a number of preaching points in and

around Natchez.

After the establishment of the Pine Ridge Church, first called

"Salem Church", in 1807 the members of the Presbyterian congregation of

Natchez became accustomed to worship there. Before the establishment of

the Pine Ridge Church and on many occasions afterward services were

often held in homes and in public buildings as may be seen from the

newspaper Of that day which states :

"fhe Rev. Mr. Smylie will deliver a sermon at the Court House of

this city, on Saturdey next". (1)

In the seme year steps had been taken tO erect a permanent place

of worship in the town of Natchez and s meeting of the subscribers was

called. The results of the meeting were published in the following

language:

®" At a meeting of the Subscribers for the building of a Presbytery
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Church in the City of Natchez, this day, ( agreeable to Advertisement)

for the purpose of appointing a Treasurer to collect the Subscriptions,

and Commissioners to chuse a site and contract for the erection of sald

Church the following gentlemen were nominated by an unanimous vote vize

Samuel Brooks, John Steel, Jas. Forman, J.E. Trask, Abijah Hunt, James

M'Intosh, Lyman Harding and John Henderson, Commissioners, and Joseph |

Forman, Treasurer, That sald commissioners are requested to meet next

Saturdaythe 7th.instant, to adopt such measiurés as they mayjudgeI=

most proper to carry the same into effect as soon as possible". (2)

The efforts of these good men and others of the community met with

success and in 1812 the corner-stone of the bullding was laid. It was

a brick structure, located on a high eminence on the spot where the

present church now stands, and was dedicated in Feb, 1815, It was used

until 1828 when 1t was dismantled, the lot graded and & new edifice

erected. The history of this church has been written by Dr. Joseph

B. Stratton, the pastor who for §ixXty years shared the joys and sor-

rows of this congregation. His sketch states in part:

" The organizetion of the Presbyterian church in Natchez had been

practically effected in 1817 by the enrollment of the following original

members: Mrs. Selah Henderson, Mrs. Catherine Forman, Mrs. Dana H. Pearce,

Mrs. Mary Henderson, Miss Isabella A. Henderson, J.E. Trask, John Hender=-

son Jr., Nosh “mith, Mrs. Elizabeth Hill. The Rev. Daniel Smith, e

clergyman from New England, who had been laboring as a domestic missione

ary in the community for more than a year, was invited to minister to

it as e stated supply; end John Henderson, Jos. Forman, Richard Pearce,

end Wm, B, Noyes were ordained as its bench of ruling elders. To this

body Samuel S. Spencer was added in 1818. The engagement with the Rev.
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Em, Smith having terminated in 1819, the Rev. Wm, Weir, native of
Ireland was elected pastor, and on the 81st. of March 1820, was in-
stalled by the Mississippi Presbytery, This gentleman, was therefore, the
first regular pastor of this church, He was spoken Of as a men of lesrn-
ing, of great purity of character and eminently zealous in his work,
His period of labor was, however a short One, his death occurred on the
25th, of Nov, lege, The square marble tomb which marks the spot of his
sepulcher may still be found in the city cemetery,

The second pastor of the church was the Rev. Geo, Potts, who first
visited Natchez as a licentiate Of the Presbytery of Philadelphia, Have
ing been subsequently ordained by that Presbytery he wes installed page=
tor by the Presbytery of Mississippi in Dec. 1823, The number of com-
municants at this time was forty nine. The first donations reported to
have been made by this congregation were in the year 1825 and consisted
of twenty dollars to the "Missionary Fund" ana thirty dollars to the
Education Society", In the year 1825, Samuel Postlethwaite was orde ined
88 a ruling elder. In 1828 the cimrch edifice originally erected being
found inconvenient, the trustees resolved to erect s new one which work
was in the course of the next two years successfully effected. This
second building was the original of the one we now Pccupy, and was ded-
icated on the first Sabbath of Janusry 1830. The pastorate of Mr Potts
terminated in November 1835 having continued thirteen years. He left a
¢Omminion 11st of one hundred and thirty five persons. During his incum-S |
bency another inecumbeney hed been made to the ruling eldership, in the
person of Dr. Andrew Macrery.

The successor of Mr. Potts was the Rev. Samuel @G. Winchester, a
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native of Baltimore, and previously pastor of a church in Philadelphia,
His installation took place on the 24th of December 1837. The benchof
elders having been reduced by deaths and removals $0 two nembers, the
Venerable John Henderson and Dr. Macrery, the congregation elected to
that office Thomas Henderson, William Pearce and Franklin Beaumont who
were ordained on the 25th of February 1838, In the year the
church bullding was repaired and 1te means of accomodation enlargedby
the introduction of the galleries which are standing at present Mr.
‘Winchester's labors were brought to a close unexpectedly by his death
in August 1841", (3)

During the incumbency of the Rev. Samuel G. Winchester Natchez
was devestated by the tornado of 1840 and the First Presbyterian Church
dld not escape, Its steeple wss torn down and the building suffered
other injuries. The congregation furnished the means for its restoration,
and in a short time the church was restored to its original beauty.

For two yesrs after ir. Winchester's desth the church was without
& regular pastor, In the spring of 1843 the pulpit wes filled by .
young graduate of the Theological Seminary at Princeton, In June he
received a call from the chureh to bsecome its pastor and was oF
Sunday December Slst., 1843, This young minister wes Joseph Buck Strat
ton, a benign yet forceful character, who was destined to serve the
needs, not only of his own congregation, but those of this entirecom-
munity for more then half a century,

" Joseph Buck Stratton was born in Bridgeton, New Jersey, Des.
24, 1815, His father, the founder Of a prominent mercantile house in
Southern New Jersey, was a man of rare ability and firm integrity, and
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quired extensive property. Dr. Stratton's maternal grandfather, whoseac

neme he bears, was an officer in a New Jersey regiment during the Revo=-

lutionaryWar, and subsequently entered into political life and held

geveral public offices,

Dr. Stratton received his academic education at Lawrenceville High
- -

Sehool, between Trenton end Princeton, NeJ., & famous institution in that 4
: »

day. He entered College in 1831, and graduated in the fall of

1833, Soon after he began the study of law, which was pursued two years

in New Jersey end two years in Phlladelpnia. In 1837 he was admitted

to the var, snd practiced law in Philadelphia for three years. In the

mesntime he was admitted to membership in Dr. Henry A. Boardmen's church,

and became deeply interested in Christianity end its truths.

In 1840 he sbandoned the legal profession and commenced preparation

ince=
for the Christian ministry. le entered the Theological seminaryaf Pr

ing
ton in the fall of 1840, and closed a full course of study in the spr 8

been
of 1843, Immediately thereafter he came to Natchez, Where he had

a8 =- | ]

previously invited to visit the Presbyterian Church, then without a p

tor, At thet time he was simply a licentiate in the church, with au-

thority only to preach. He arrived in Natchez May 27, 1845; was soon

called by the congregation to be their pastor, which call was accepted

during the summer after h&s return tc the North. Dec. 31, 18435 he was

conseersted by his ordination as a minister of the Gospel, and his ine

stalletion as pesyor of the Natchez church, by the Presbytery of Misse

issippl. In 1856 he was honored by his Alma Mater ( the College of New

Jersey) with the degree of Doctor of dlvinity." (4) ‘oll

"In 1880 Dr, Stratton was a delegate from Southwestern Presbyter 4
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Church to Philadelphia, and presided at one of its sesiiofin, In 1884 he val
was the Commissioner appointed by the General Assembly of the Northern
Church, which met at Saratoge,N.Y.,tue ratification of the fraternal
relations which had been established between the two bodies, He cone
tributed largely to the religious periodicals, pnd published several

works of a devotional and historicalcharacter. A small volume of

"Prayers for the use of Femllles", has had a large circulation in the

south. In 1889 he published his last work, "Pastor's Valedictory,"

For full fifty years Dr. Stratton remained the beloved pastor of
the chureh at Natchez, resigning his charge over it in April 1894. His

Presbytery, at the request of his congregation, conferred upon him the

title of 'Pastor Emeritus!. He died Oct. 14, 1903, after only a few

hours of sickness, though in frail health for several years,

He remained with his people in Netchesz during the terrible epi-

demics of 1853, 1855, 1858 and 1871, when the yellow scourge stalked

through the fair city, striking down its vietims among the high and low,

His presence during these periods was s benediction in many a home of

sorrow, for he never faltered in his work of ministering to the sick,

comforting the dying end consoling the sorrowing among the rich and

poor alike. He remained with his people during the Civil Wap, sharing

patiently with them the rigors and privations of those troublous times,

thoughtful always of their welfare, never of his own perscnal convenience
and comfort. It 1s no wonder they loved and reverenced him. A memorial

Sunday school building in connection with the church was dedicated three
years before his death as "Stratton Chapel".

We quote from a Natchez dally paper:
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' All Natchez Joined to-day in the sweet and beautiful tribute of

respect to the memory of their beloved and faithful friend, Dr. Joseph
Buck .tratton. AnOund the bier in Stretton Chapel gathered people of all

denomlnaticns, old and young, rich and poor, white and colored- in life

he was their friend end brother, Ke knew no rank Or station, or dividing

line. He loved his work end s@grecrated his life to its full performance . |

How well end how faithful the service he rendered wes amply attested when

the people of Natchez laid ell else aside to pay feeling tribute to his

memory. The public schools closed at noon, and during the funeral ser=

vice, by common consent, and without an interchange of thought, the

business men, moved by e single thought- respect for their beloved deade

closed their doors, There wes no exception. '

Oct. 8, 1844, Dr. Stretton merried Mery Veruxem Smith, daughter of

Nathen and Louise (Venuxem) Smith of Philedelphie. Four yesrs leter,

Nov, 16, 1852, Dr, Stratton married Ceroline Mestilde Williems, desughter

of Austin end Caroline M, Williams of Natchez. " (5)

Descendants of Dr. Stratton live in Natchez in the home wheres he

spent his declining yeers and which he so approprietely called "Sunset

Lodge",

During Dr. Stratton's pastorate the wer between the stetes ceccurred

and in 1861 the Presbyterlens of the Southern Stetes found themselves

obliged to effect a seperate organization , which from that time to the

present hes functioned as the Southern Presbyterian Church.

A continuation of Dr. Strastton's history of the church touches

modestly om the principle events of his encumbency as follows:
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" In the spring of 1848 lessrs Pe rece and Beiumont having

rewoved from Naotchez, the forme to Louisiana end the Lktter to

Texas, it becens necessury to replenish the eldership. .ccordinglys

she congregation, at = ueeting held February 13, 1849, elected to

thet office Dr. John Ker, Suruel B, Newman, snd James Carradine who

were subsequently, on the 27th of tue lisy following ordained. Dre

Ker's services were Soon from the church. He died sud Genmly

on the 4th, of Junu.ry 1850, univers:lly respected and lamented dy

the courmunity.

is eurly as 18456, in the second ye:» of wy ministry, I had

begun religious instruction of the solorel population of the city,

giving portion of the 3abluth to t:.is work. Previously, with the

exception of the occasional services rendered by clergyrsn of the

Methodi st Church, nothing had been done, under the auspices cf our

locel churches, for the evangelization of this portion of the com-

mnity. 4 service w s opened for them in the building forrerly stand-

ing in the re:r of this church, and remembe: cd b. m=ny as the "Ses-

gion-house", znd I continued to prezsch 0 them on the night of each

Sabbath, after preaching twice to my regul:r congregation, for =

period of eix ye:rs. This effort was attended with the ns t grutify-

ing success. The congregation inecre=zsed from ye:r to yesr, until the

place became altogether $00 strait for thems The increusing size of

this mde it evident that enl:rged accomodation & should

be mrovided for them; and accordingly , in 1848, messures were adopted

for the erection of a new house of worship.

The wants of the Sunday school, at the same time, indicated the
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necessity of this step. The Sabbath-achool enterprise seams to have

been inaugur:zted in Natchez in the yeur 1817 about the time of the

orgenization of this church. It was, at its inception, conducted upon
the union plan, most or all of the irotestant congregations partici-

pabting in it- and the mestings of the school were held in the Baptist

Church. The first superdatendent vas Israel Spencer, = member of this

church.
ey

Very soon after the courencement of Wr, Potts winistry- about

the 1824« it wus thought best to establish = separate school

under the direction of the Presbyterian Cmrch. Of this school samiel
Pos ite became the Superintendent, He was succeeded by Absalom
Pettit; he, by Ubadian Conger; and he, by Alvarez Fisk whose interest
in the youth of wus attested by those bemefactions which laid
the foundstion of our excellent "Institute". Mr. Fisk was succecded
in 1829 by Thoms Henderson who continued to preside over the school

wntll his de.th in 1863. lis successor was James Carradine.

The growth of this institution coupled with the wants of the

colored congregation ted the expediency of erecting a building
Sultable to the purposes of both. With this object in view, the edifice
at the corner of Pearl snd state known as "the Chapel" was constructed
during the course of the Jear 1848. Un the 12th of April 1849 it was
dedicated, Since t nat tie this commwdious building having twice nar-

rowly escuped destruction by fire,has been the familiar place of re-

of the coungregution st all the? weekly and occasional meetings.
1% has been identified with the history of the eity in its varioms
mtations, having been the spot where the people of all denominations
have been wont to gather in their times of publie interest, to joim
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in their or tc 1ift up their cries for deliverance to

God.

Two years later, in 1851, the size of the church edifice having

become inadeque te to meet the wants of te congregotion, it wae de-

termined to enlurge it. Thig was done b, removing the old "Session-

nouse” purchusing an adjoining lot of ground > a nd extend ing the |

building sixteen fect in the rear; in the course of the next year a

handsome iron reiling surrounding the church-premises was set ups

The expense to the congregation of erecting the chapel add study

and improving the church wes about $13,000,00. The Precco work with

which the latter is internally adorned was added 1n 1857.

In September 1851, partly tc relieve the pastor of the charge of

the colored congregatior and prtly tc supply the destitution of our

suburban population, a city mission in connection with tis church was

esta bl ished and the Revs Daniel “%WVair invited to conduct it. In ad-

dition to the colored congregation in this chapel ir, IlcNajr irme-

diately 2 pl:oce of worship and a sabbath school in a hired room

on the extreme of St. Catherine street. Er. licN:=ir's efforts in this

fleld continued until Mey 1855, and, as 2 result of them 2 manifest

improvement took palce in the habits of the conmuaity among whom he

labored, an interesting Sebbath-scheool was collected, and = nuuwber of

persons were gathered into the of this chursh. ir.

was succeeded by the Rev. Joseph Wecks in 1855, and he by the Rev.

Thoms H, Cleland in 1856.

In this ye: r it was resolved by the tmsteess of this chureh to

erect a house of worship for the lission Congregation; ana » @ ceordingly 2 
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the tasteful edifice at the corner of Fine ang Jefferson 8 treets was
bullit during 1857, =néd dedicated Febru. xy <8, 1858, The ao st of this
building and of a parsonage connected with it wag abvat $10,000.00.
in the fall of 18568, the iission vong reg. tion daving becnreceived by
vie Presbytery of lis Sissipri 53 "the second Chu rea of Natchez", forty
je rou this _.t 0ff to fornm ite membership, ruling
elders wor: giected, and the Rev, homes H. Clelund was chosen a8
Stated supply. In 1860 ths a0uze of womhip and wm rs80.auade provided {op
the Sgoond Church were conveyed =2 3 gift to the tru 8vges Cf that

. 1:3 Ari} mag Lt. 12 i 1y... a’) . oe
corporation by OL the Mret vauren, though I may
the salary of the minis ser continued, till the dicsoautbion of tis4

second Ghurch, to he pald minly boy the First Caureh. wr. Cleland
his position till close of the yeur l86&, when he ucLUVel

to another charge. Subsequently to his deper ture, owing to the Uig=-
condition of the wuntry, the dispersion oy enrveds, and the

3 4-3 : es" ge EI % 4 ~ $ 5 up [ - ; C Hh

azn and removal of the ruling elders, it way lupossible to
sustain the chureh in active existunce; and a Jeir ago, the trustees
having reconveyed the prererty to the First Vaurch, it was declared
disselved by the Presbytery, and the remaining ae mbe.s were directed to
connect themselves with the Pirst Church. Tne POE réy nes since beep
#013, =nd the Chureh 1s now omei and used Oy & society of the Coloped

(6)

In 1889, in view of Dr. Stratton's growing infirmities, the con~
agreg:tion called the Rev, George W, Patterson te assist re Stratton ag

Dr. Patterson “ie a graduate of the tern Thenlogi-
eal Sehool st Clarksville, Tean, He was Installed a8 eo-pastor of thig
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church in January 1890 and continued to until April 1893 when

he resigned and later accepted = call to the church at iwpfreesboro,

Tenn,

A later history of the chureh gives the suceess ion of pastors

to the present time as well as other interesting facts regarding the

or genizations and officers of the church. It stabes:

" Nine regulir pastors h:uve served viz:

l. #illiam Weir, Larch 31, 1820 to Nov. 25, 1822

Ze. George :sotts, Dec. 1823 to Nov. 1835

3s Sarmel GG, Dee. 24, 1837 to Aug. 31, 1841.

4. Joseph Bs Stratton, D,D. Nov. 1843 to April 14, 18%.

Emeritus pastor, «pr. 1894 to Yet. 11, 1903.

Geo. 4, Patterson D.D. Yan. 8, 1890 to .ipril 12, 1893.

Co-pastor with Dr. Stratton.

6. 'm. Hanna Neel,D.D. 20, 18956 t0 “uy 24, 1898,

7. James Julius Chisholm, L.Y, Dec. 1, 1898 to Aug. 12, 1915.

8+ Howard He thompson, D.¥. Apres 17, 1915 to Dec. 31, 1921.

9. Geo. D. Booth, Dd, april 1, 1922

Succession of uling Llde¥s, april 1818 to April 1936.

SaMm'le Se SPACE 1818

Dr. Andrew

Sam'l. Jan. 26

Thomas Henderson, Feb. '38 dar. '63

william feb, '38

Franklin Beaumont, Feb. '38...5ept. '88

Dr. John lure '49 ...Jan, '850
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Sam']l B, May "49

James Carradin@ccccecssscecces May "49... May '75

LM. PattersoNecccecsccccecee July '55...D00. '83

Oren JUly 65+. Nov, { 95

Alex J. Postlethwaiteeecscsee July '68...Doc, '66

Thos. Co POL10CKeecssssccccse JULY '84

John W, June 'l17...April 103

Fred J.V. June '71l...Doc. '04

James June '71,...Jan. '89

John A. APPil 185

John Harpereccecscscessscsccee April '85

Thos, A, April '85...Nov. '04

T, Ot1s BekeT.esecesssssscses April '85

Thomas APre '85...July '87

Wite He '02

L. Irving NOV, 199. '01

Jes. ER, Preston.e.esesccecees Nov, '99

Alexander J. Postlethwaite... Julym..'04

Thos, C, West |

James W, Miller

Charles ¥, Boger

Archibald Smith

AJM. Darling

Jas. W, Dugen

C., Wilson

Irving H, Anderson

 

 

 

Succession of Deacons, 1872 to April 1936.

William '84

Jas, W,H., Patterson...s+sApr. 1784 « May 193

Thomas

John Harpérececccesccscsee

"Hirem B. Baldwineccsocooeo

Dr, W,P,

GT,

Charles

Dre By VY,

Geo, P, Lawrencececcecceos

Wm, Be

John H. Chemblisseeceecss

J. Coalter Meansc.cceccee

Auge We

Jes. W, Millerceececccoce

Chas. T. Chamberlainee.ee

Chas. of

CeAe

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Nov,

Nov.

Mer.

Mer.

Mar.

0 May '93

"78. '85

172¢0 Aug. '72

185

185

'86...Nov,

195...D0¢,

195

196

'95...Feb,

‘op

109

01

101

191...4pr. '08

Xlexander J. Postlethwaite... Mar. '0l...July '04

Walter P. Abbott

Harry P. Foster

Wm, J. Feltus Sr.

J.P. Wataon

L.A. Benolst Jr.

E,W. Blankenstein
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Fred Gilbert

Duncan Postlethwaite

Otis Wilson

Thos. J. Reed

Wm, K. Carney

JM. McLaws

Wm, J. Feltus Jr.

Andrew B. Learned

Dr. L.B. McLaurin

Clarence C. Eyrick

A.M, Feltus

‘The Ladles' Benevolent Sociaty came into existence in 1833,
Donations to some good object ranged from $300 to $1000. This continued
to function until the Sustentation Society was organized in 1869 hating
for its object the collection of funds for the church.

The Missionary Society was formed in 1873 and reorganized Nov.
1891 and called the Ladies Missionary Society. It was mainly inter-

ested inend studied and contributed to the different causes of the
church, leaving the local work to Other societies. For this reason, when
the Presbyterian Unionwas formulated in Brookhaven, Miss. in 1907, the
Missionary Society had two representatives, Mrs.J.J. Chisholm and Mrs.
Joseph J. Foard, who assisted in the organization.

Then later when the Mississippi Synodieal was organized in Jackson,
Miss, in 1912, Miss Lee Crutcher was sent to represent the Mississippi
Fresbyterisl. In this way, through the Mi:sionary Society, our present
Organization has been connected with woman's work in the General Assem-
bly from the beginning, 
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Following the Migsionary Socieby in more or less rapid succession

were the "Busy Bees" "The Sewing Society" end the "Willing

doing church work.

"The Helpers" organized in 1891 by Mrs, George W, Patterson whose

husband wes the associeste pastor, at that time and was composed of

young ladies. ‘heir object was to help in any good word or work,

The Girl's Missionary Society end The Sunshine Band's object was

to study the facts of the field, to pray for the laborers and converts

and to contribute to their support,

The Women's League was drganized in 1896. The object was to pro-

vide for the comfort of the Church.

The Presbyterian Circle was organized in 1896, composed of the

young married women, they did fine work,

On Jen. 9, 1919, meeting of the Ladies! Missionary Society, The

Helpers, The Women's League and the Presbyterian Circle were merged

into one organization and called "The Woman's Auxiliery". Every woman

in the church is considered a member,

The Westminister League wes organized Dec. 8, 1895. It was to

develop the spiritual life of the young people. A few years ago the

name was changed t0 "The Christian Endeavor", Junior, Intermediate and

Senior. The Junior and Intermediate have since combined and the Senior

disbanded.

It was through the untiring efforts of Dr. Jas. J. Chisholm and

the generous gifts of the members of the Presbyterian Church and their

numbrous friends that Stratton Chapel at the rear of the chéireh and

fronting State street was erected and dedicated March 1901,

The purpose wes to make better provision for the worship of Ged
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and the work of the church, as well as some sultable acknowledgment

to our Great Head, for the life end labors of our beloved Dr, Joseph
B. Stratton who for sixty years ministered unto us,

In the same year that Stratton Chapel was dedicated the brick

edifice known as "The Chapel" ceased to be used, then a short while
afterwards it was sold and pulled down and two modern residences were

bullt on the site,

It was under Dr. Chisholm's pastorate, that the school was
reorganized and graded.

The departments are:

Cradle Roll Young People-Service Class

Beginners Teacher Training

Primary Men's Bible Class

Juniop Women's Bible Class Adult

Intermediate Home Department

Seniop (7)

The church has always been actively interested in promoting educa-
tion , and has contributed generously to this phase of work as well as
to the extention of God's kingdom in both the home and foreign mission
fields, Today it contributes liberally to the support of Chamberlain-
Hunt Academy, Port Gibson, Miss., French Cemp Academy, #rench Cemp, Miss.,
Synodical College at Holly Springs, Miss. and South Wesern Presbyterian
College, Memphis, Tenn,

It has heen represented in the Mission field by Rev. Samuel Fulton
and Dr, Randolph 7, Shields, the latter has for more than thirty years 
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been laboring as a medical missionary in Chins.

Dr. Shields 1s a Natchez man and a member of a distinguished  femily whose names have figured in the history of the Natchez Pistrict
since the early deys., He is the son of Mr, Wilmer Shields of Natchez and
New Orleans and the former Miss Evy Tucker of Virginia. He lived in
Natchez and Louisiana until the age of fourteen when he went to Lexing- ton, Va, where he continued his éducation at a preparatory school , He
attended Washington and Lee University four years end won two scholare
ships. He also todk an active pert in athletics, was a member of the
foot ball team and the crew. After graduating from Washington and Lee

in 1898 he studied medicine in Richmond, Va., receiving his M.D, in
1901, He then spent two years in New York hospitals,

In 1903 Dr. Shields returned to Natchez to practice medicine but
felt so strongly the call to the mission field that he offered himself

as a foreign missionary and in 1904 was appointed to the Mid-Ching Mis-

sion.

In Dec. 1904 Dr. Shields was married to Miss Ella Randolph Page of

s
r
t

Winchester, Va. and brought his bride to Natchez for a visit before they

sailed for China from San Franeiseco,

a
n
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A short sketch ofDr. Shields! activities in the mission work of

China states:

s
l

g
u
a
n
o

" Dr. Shields was assigned to Tunghsiang Station, where he and

Mrs. Shields lived for three years, learning the language and making

their beginning in missionary work. Then Dr. Shields wes assignedto

Soochow and taught medical“Students in Elizabeth Blake Hospital, Dr.
and Mrs, Shields remained there one yesr, when he was transferred to the 
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“Sle | | i : Tépresents the First Presbyterian Church in the mission field and heUnion Medical Sehool,Nanking, later the Medics] Department of the Nanci ac firs. Shields will be guests of the ehurehwhile in Natehes.University. Dr. and Mrs, Shields lived in Nenking for seven years, In | I Dr, snd Mrs, Shields are spending the Christmas sesson at Mrs.1917 he was assigned to the School of Medicine, Shantung Christian Unive Shields' former home at Winchester, Va. “hey are expected in Natchessity, Tsinan, Shuntung, where he has taken his place as one) of She fore 4 the latter part of next week and Dr. Shields will speak in the First
most medical educators of China, with the primery aim of training med- | fresbyterisn Church on Sunday Jan, rd, end on the following Monday
ical men for Christian work.

| evening s reception will be glven for them in Stratton Chas: i
 Ure Shields is e& member of the Publication “ommittee of the Ching a affairwill be’in ‘chergeof the Women'sAuxiliary,Medical Missionary Association, and has translated text books on Histol- | After vig here, Dr. and Nrs. Shields Till ysis rales

ogy and Anatomy," (3)
| i tives in New Orleans and will sail for Chins from Vancouver, B.C, about

Jan, 14th, " (9)

The minutes of the Session Jan. ord 1937 speak of this visit from

At the present time Dr. Shields is Dean of the Medical School of
Cheeloo University at Tsinan, Shantung Province China. Besides his workas a physician and in the hospital,his most outstanding achievement has | their medical missionary in the following language 3

"

been his translation and directing of tremsletions of medical work into tt 18 with pleasure the Session records and welcomes at hismeeting a fine and interesting visit to the ‘church end its people from
Dr. end Mrs. K,T, Shields home on their furlough from Tsinen, China. Dr,
Shields spoke at the Sundey school hour to the pupils, occupied the

Chinese for the use Of the native medical students,
The work of the medical 8chool is jointly operated by nine mis-

sions, and Dr, Shields » @ccompanied by his wife, was sent to the UnitedStates more than a year 8g0 seeking funds for the continuation of the pulpit at the eleven o_elock service speaking on the mission work imwork.
| | | Ching, presenting a fine lecture °n Sunday evening at seven thirty|Before returning to Chine Dr. and Mrs, Shields visited illustrating his talk with lentern slides showing pictures of China."(10)

On the occasion of the celebration of the one hundredth anniversary |
of the dedication of the present church 4in 1989 an editorial describes

where they were the recipients of much attention and were given a large
reception by the congregation of the First Presbyterian Church.

In speaking of the snticipated visit of Dr. end Mrs, Shields the

\

Democrat wrote s |
J | "The celebration of the one hundredth anniversary of the dedication |°f the First Presbyterian Churchof Natohes 1s one of the notable events

the faith of the early members thus:

"Interesting New Year's visitors to Natchez will be Dr, and Mrs, IVRandolph T, ghieias of Teinan, China. The doctor, a former resident of i that will usher in the New Year. While of special significance andNatchez, is dean of the Medical School of the Cheeloo University. He : outstanding interest to the members Of the congregation the centennial
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@ls0 marks an inportent event in the history of Natche, and the state.

The vision and faith in the future thet inspired the nonbers of

the congregetion to erect this splendid structure of classic beauty

one hundred years ago is still e living inspiration.

Une hundred yesrs ago the building of such a structure ss the First |

Pregbytersin Church must have been s gigantic effort, Doubtless there

were handicaps sud difficulties tu be overcome such aesl.0o¢ bert

today, but the inspired faith and indomnitable courage of the pioneer

ministers and the congregation was such that nothing was permitted to

stand in the way.

For one hundred years this splendid church edifice has contributed |

to the inculestion of the noble purposes and high Ghristian ideals of

the splendid men and women who wrought to give manifestation of their

falth in God,

The r8cord of such service cannot be messured. Godfeering children

who have grown to manhood and womahood under the influence of the faith

of which this fine old edifice is the visible symbol have not only

contributed to the advancement of their home community but have gone

forth into the world to take a notable part in contributing to its pro-

gress,

The centennail of the First Présbyterdan Church is a happy harbin-

ger of the New Year for all Natchez.

The faith thet inspired the men and women of a century ago to look

with confidence to the years to come snd build for the future has been

Justified end the edifice today gives the same message of hope as om the

suspicious day one hundred years ago when it was dedicated as a house

of God, " (11)

 

vice the chureh has rendered,

coma
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The anniversary was celebrated with appropriate services at both

the morning and evening hour, and a reception during the week, The

program was published as follows:

" The service this morning at eleven will have as its theme, "One

Hundred Years of Service" and the sermon will be delivered by the pastor,

Dr, Booth, He will give an account of the early days and of the sere

This evening at seven thirty there will be a union service of all

the churches at which time the theme will be "One Hundred Years of

Worship". ‘he speaker for the evening will be the Rev. Joseph Kuehnle,

Rector of Trinity Church. The pastors of the Baptist end Jefferson St.

Methodlst churches wlll also have a part in the service. In addition to

the choir and the church organist, Miss Edna Farnham, there will be for

the musical portion of the service guest soloists, Mrs, R. Lee Wecod,

Messrs, Ge.M.D. Kelly and Eugene Peale and as guest organist, Mr. Ferris

Bradley. The public is cordially invited to all the services.

On Wednesday evening from six to eight o'clock there will be a

reception at Stratton Chapel to which the public is cordially invited.

At this time there will be on display portraits of most of the pastors

who have served the church and a number of interesting articles econ-

nected with its history. Dr. and Mrs, Howard Thompson of Baton Rouge

have been asked as special guests. Dr, “hompson is a former pastor of

the church. " (12)

This handsome building which has stod for more than a century

was designed by “evi Weeks, It is a large brick structure stuccoed

and painted, having a Romanesque gallery with Tuscan columns across

the front. ‘he building is surmounted by a large square clock tower
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containing a magnificent bell of deep and rich tone. The interior is
spacious end attractive baving white wood work withmahogany finish,
Unusual end interesting features sre the tuillt in pews and old time
servants galleries. The mein floop seats over six hundred People, while
with the galleries, the seating cepecity is more than 8 thousand,

Situated on a high elevetion on the correr of Urleans ang Rankin
streets stands the quaint brick ¥Mense Which Sines 1838 has beeneenthe
home of thepestome of the Bresbyterian Church. It is thought to have
been built by Thomas MeDennold between 1832 end 1836. A study of the
01d records substantiete this ss the deed of Margaret Overaker to
Thomas MeDgnnolgd shows consideration of $3500 in November 1832, while
the deed from Thos. McDannold andwife,Celia, to Thomas Henderson Dec.
90, 1836 shows e consideration of $14,320.88

In 1838 the First Presbyterian Church bought the property from
Benj. Wade who had purchased it a ‘hort time before from Thos. Henderson, Jf
The deed reads:

" Benjemin Wade and Zellia his wife to Presbyterian Church, Oct, i
30, 1838 to trustses of first Presbyterien Church for $16,000.00

That Trect or psrecel Of land gituate end lying and being in the i
City of Netchez. Beginning at the North East corner of Urleans (formerly
third south) street, snd Renkin formerly Sixth St. end running with the
line of Rankin St. 166 feet thence at right angles , 240, thence at right
angles 156 ft. to Yrleans St. and thence on the line of Orleans St. 240
ft to the place of beginning, being in square number 38 in the plan of s

 sald city, seme lot conveyed by Thos. Henderson and wife to Benjamin
Wade by Deed of Oct, 20, 1838, * (13)
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At the present time the old First Presbyterdan Church is still
actively serving the interests of God end humanity, with a membership
Of 438 and a Sundsy Sehool membership of over 300, All the departments
of the church and Sundey School are fully functioning,with the follow
ing church officers:

i aewe 240258 DU. Booth, Pastor, I,.H, Andersonnd¥- Darling, 6, ~~ 3 a

Wilson, AsJ.Postlethwaite, Jes. W, Dugan, Elders; Wm. J. Feltus, William
Be Abbott, Walter P, Abbott, Louis A, Benoist, E.W, Blankenstein, Wm,
K. Carney, J.M.McLews, Thos J, Reed, Herry P, Foster, Fred D. Gilbert,
Andrew B, Learned, Dr. L. B. McLaurin, Clerence C, Eyrick, A.M. Feltus,
Utls Wilson , Deacons; Miss Effie Phelps , Treasurer, Miss Edna Farnham,
Organist,
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Church, Natches,
city ofr

Natchez, passed December 27, 1815, the President and trustees
of the first Presbyterian church in the city of Natchez, may
raise by lottery a sum not exceeding five thadusand dollars for
the purpose of enabling the trustees to pay the contractor in
full, enclose level end improve the church lot, complete the
steeple and complete whatever may yet be undone in and about
8ald church. The trustees may collect and receive donations,
and the names of doners, as well as the names of all former
doners, with the amount Of their donations annexed, shall be
fairly inseribed in a book kept for that purpose, and shall be
carefully prescrved among the archives of the church,

By An act, to enable the trustees and contributors to the
first Presbyterian church in the ¢ity of Natches, to acquire and
maintain a title to the lot of land om which sgid church 1s
passed December 13, 1816, John Steele, John Henderson, John
Bisland, Jeremish Hunt, Charles B. Greene, Joseph Forman, John
Hankinson, and James M'Intosh, are appointed trustees of the
First Presbyterian church in the city of Natchez and they and
their successors, fccording to the rules of said church, may
receive in their Rames, as trustees, a deed of conveyance in
fos simple for the lot of lama on which the said church is
erected; they may \eintain any action against any person or
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persons, violating the rights which the ssid trustees and their sueg-G8830rs are vested with by this act, and the deed of conveyance $0 the said10% of land; and the contributors to the ssid church, may elect and per-pPetuate the successors of sald trustees, sccording th the rules of saidchurch, in their Own manner, for the purpose of securing the title $0 thesaid lot of land, and holding the same for ths use of the congregstionof the said church end for no other purpose whatever.
By An act, to repeal the second section of an act entitled "An act,

to invorporate the president and trustees of the Roman Catholic Soslety”,and etc. as far as 1t relates to the first Presbyterian church in the cityof Natchez, passed February 9, 1821, the contributors to the said Presby-terian church and ministry, may elect nine trustees for the mansgement of
the temporal concerns ©f said church, and perpetuate the successors of thesald trustees by election, according so the rules of the said church, intheir own manner.

Paondexters Code-Chapter 24,page 596,

 
 

  



 

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT. By An set, to incorporate the trustees of Trinity chureh,

in the city of Natchez, and for other purposes, passed

June 25, 1822, Benjamin Farrar, Jonathan Thompson, Rishard

@. Ellis, Robert Moore, Jemes C. Williams, John Minor,
Joseph E. Dgvis, John T, Griffith, Jemes Moore, James K.
Cook, and their successors forever, are created a body

corporate by the mene of "The Trustees of Trinity Church

in the city of Natchez". The sald trustees and thelr sue-

DATE__ MAY 21, 1937

AREA ED r,s

 CHURCHES» i cessors, in their corporate capacity, may purchase, Sake,
SUPPLEMENT TO | hold and enhoy both real and personal estate, In fee

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH. simple, or otherwise, for the use and benefit of said
church; all subseriptions, donations, grants, gifts, be-

quests and demises, made for the sct end benefit of seid
fea church, shall vest in the said trustees end their sug-
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT. cessors forever, for the use and benefit of said ghureh:

oN | and for effecting the intention of donors and grantors,

the sald trustees and their successors forever, may lsase,  or release, sell, alien and convey, ast Pleasure, the proper 1

ty of sald church , and shall also be capabls im law of

suing and bein sued, pleading and being impleaded, in gl)

manner of actions, suits end controversies, both in law

end equity, wherein the said church may be interested,
and $0 d0 all acts and things incident to bodies sorporats, | i

in and sbout the goncers of seid church ss far as corpora 1
tions are cespable, according to the usual course of law,

hd i RCSRSpun SS Se ESRSERERRRR
CRRRREE 
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Seid body eorporate shall never, st any one time, hold any real or per-

sonsl estate, more thatn Fifty thousand dollersj seid body corporate

shall mgke all such by-laws as they may deem necessary for their own

government and for the interest of sald churchy not repugnant to the

laws snd constitution of the United States,

Note. Amended snd name changed Jan. 30, 1827. See Acts of Laws of Mississ-

ippl 1827, page 50.

Poindexters Code Chapter 24, page 601
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BAPTIST CHURCHES OF ADAMS COUNTY.

The early history of Mississippi Baptist seems to center in and

around Natchez, When the Revolutionary War was raging in South Carolina

in 1780, and there was mush strife between Whig and Tory neighbors, be-

sldes the glowing reports of the "Great Southwest" ond liberal grants of

large tracts of fertile land at the fabulous prices of "from ten to twenty

cents per acre", prompted many to take up their belongings and turn their

faces toward the land of the setting sun, So a company of emigrants left

the Pee Dee River and came tO the Netchesz country via the Tennessee, Ohio

and Mississippi rivers. The cerevan (according to Dr. Z.T.Leavells history

of Mississippi Baptist) consisted of the following: Richard Curtis Sr. and

wife, two brothers, William snd Benjamin Curtis end their wivss; Richard

Curtis Jr. and wife, John Courtney and John Stampley and their wives(nee

Hannah and Phoebe Curtis,) respectively daughters of Richard Curtis Sr.,

John Jones and wife, Daniel and William Ogden and their wives, s Mr. Pere

kins end wife and others whose names are unknown, These departed from

their homes in the early spring of 1780 with thelr small children, scant

supply of food, clothes, tools and furniture mounted on pack-horses. They

paused at Holston river in the north east corner of Tennessee for the sum-

mer $0 build flat boats and to raise a crop of corn inpreparation for

the descent by water,

In the early fall of 1780 after the rivers had attained sufficient

depth for their rafts, these adventurers committed themselves and all their

eerthly possessions to three large, but well dullt flat boata end started

on their perilous journey. The Route lay through the territory ogcupted

by the belligerent Cherokee Indiens, who lurked im ambush along the narrow 
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sholes and sudden turns of the Holston, Tennessee, Chio ang Mississippi

rivers, determined to allow none of the "Pale Faces" to pass without obe

8tinate resistance. For several days they traveled numoleated, but while
passing a short bend in the Tennessee river the foremost boat was suddenly
ettacked by the warlike Cnerokess, All hands on Doard commenced g vigore

ous and well directed defense. That the husbands might be relieved to use

thelr rifles, the women and a twelve year old son took the osrs. Another

lady heroleally took the steering oar and, with unfaltsringcourage guarded
the boat until disabled Dy a wound in the back. Courtney was grazed on the
head by a ball and Jonathan Curtis was wounded. While the attention of the

assallante was mainly directed to the front boat the second floated Dy une

harmed. The exciting end blood tulrsty sevages however, directed ti clr whole

force to capture the third boat which they succeeded in doing and massacred
all on board €xXcept one lsdy, whom they retalned as a captive for

three yeers, until, by treaty she was restored to ner friends. Those who

escaped on the first and second boats continued thelr journcy landing at

the mouth of Coles Creek avout twenty miles sbove Natchez. They movsd down
the South Fork of Colss Creek and fllsd ¢lalms for land under the British

government,

Most cf these emigrants were members of the gaptist church before

leaving South Carolinas and Judging from the unwavering fidelity end zeal | |
whlch they manifested in all their wanderings and privaticns, thelr religion |
was that of the heart,

These pioneers in the wilderness wanted and nesded the consolation

of the Gospel, s0 in October 1791 the Baptists of the Vicinity of liatches  
met by request Of Richard Curtis andWilliem Thompson at the home of Sister

8tampley on (oles Greek and formed inko a body receiving or (adopting)

ADAMS couNTY |
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church rules and church covenant which is very interesting and can be

found in Dr. Boyd's History of Mississippi Baptist.

Cherter members were seven in rumber: Richard Curtis, (Pastor),

Williem Thempsen(Reeording Clerk), end Willism Curtis, John Jones, Benjsmin

Curtis, Ealiff Lanier and Margeret Stampley. It is said that this was the

first Baptist church organized west of Georgla snd south of the Cumberland

river,

This first churchwes situsted about eighteen mlles north sast of

Natehes. Properly, they called it Salem, which means "Peace". A small pile

of brilek mark the place todsy, where the old church stood, and the plsce

1s now located about one mile south of Stempley on the Y & M V RR in Jef=

ferson County. Other churches in the same neighborhood were soon orgsniszed.

The first Association in the state, known as Mississippi Associstion, |

was organized at Salem Church in 1806. Union Baptist Association was organ~

ized at the old Bayou Plerre Church, Sept. 1820. Carey Baptist Assoeistion

was orgenised Nov, 14, 1885, at Bethlehem Church in County. Elder

Z.T. Leavell was chosen Moderator, Pro, Ten.

The Sunday School was an infant Benevolence and very little thought

of. It was difficult to obtalh literature for the school , but Suis wes

overcome in time by the establishment of a Sunday School Repository as

Natches, in 1839.

The Bgptist State Convention was organized Dec. 24th 1836, at

Clesr Creek Baptist Church, at Washington, Mississippi, in Adams County,

glx miles east of Natchez. Ashley Vaughn member of Clear Creek Church was

elected President. The time of the organization was in mid winter, the

weather wes inclement, rosds bad, yet there gethered in the above mentioned
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church many delogates from ¢ distance of seventy and eighty miles, ,travel-

ing mostly on horsse-back, The first and second Recording Secretaries of

the Convention im 18%€ ond 1637, lived in Ratohes, Steve Dodge and Ira

Carpenter,

80 it seems, thet this dlstinet streem of Baptists pushing out

from Netechez on the ¥ississippl river soon beceme ¢ tidal weve spreading

over the entire state and smonz the results of the work of the past ons

hundred end forty-two years (1923) s'nece that first little church was

organized near Natchez, we find today, 1,519 churches in the stete of the

same faith and order, with the membershlp of 177,458. A total contribution

lest year amounting to 01,421,863. Tumber of Sunday Schools, 1,080 with

an enyollment of 103,700.

Baptist now own, control and operate four collsges,

for young msn anc women, a hospital end orphsnage at Jackson.

Valuation of church property amounting to $4,197,764.00, Well

may the Baptist of Natchez and this district be proud of the above history.

In wien the Netchez territory wes tremsferred to the United

Stetes, the people gathered 1m latchez in lsrge numbers and bullt a brush

erbor ln which to hold services. Rev. Belley E. Chaney, e Baptist minister,

was sent for, andwith the flag of the Unlted Slates floetlIng Over him,

preached the Tirst Protestant sermon in Netehez under the United Ctates

government.

There were groups of Baptist meeting together at dlf ferent times

sinee 1800, but conditions. were probably such that & e¢hurch could not be

organized in Nateohes. There were, however, several Beptlst ecurches in the

Natchez oountry and these churches in 1806 formed the "ilasisgipp!l Assocele=  
   a
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tion"which held anmual meetings in the different churches, The five

forming the Association were: Salem, at Cole's Creek in Jefferson County;

New Hope in Adams county; Bethel in Wilkinson and New Providence and

 

Ebenezer in Amite county.
AY]

In the minutes of the meeting of the Xississippi Association in 
1817 is written thet "five churches asked for sdmission, as followssVer

mion, New Chapel, Cannan, Green's Creek and the First Church of a

 In ths list of delegates to the Assoclation appear the namss of 8B. Davis

end YN. Robinson of Natchez. There was, thercfore a group ©of Baptists meets 4 |

ing together in Watchez before 1817, Y | |

In 1819 eight churches of the Mississippi Assoclstion north of  the Homochitto Hiver were dismissed at their request to form Union : |

tion. The eight churches wsre: Selem, Morgar's Fork, Peyou Plerre, Serapta,| |

Cleer Creek (Washington), Hopewell, Friendship, and Natchez, The delegate y =

sent from Natchez t0 this meeting was William Snodgress., An eorly historien | a y

wrote: "From 18280 to 1825 the gtrong men in ths Union Association were

D. Menll, IL. Scarborcugh, John Burch, Elisha Flowers and Nathaniel Perkinge

Kathanlel Perking wae et Natchez and was ec-worker with Johm Righerds in |

whose house on Jefferson Strect in Natchez the first Baptist Chureh of

that ¢lty was constituted.” |

At this point we lose sighé of the Baptists in Netchez, but It is

surmised that Nethaniel Perkins sither died or left. the community. In that i]

eases the ¢hurch body was probably without a leader and drifted apart. At

any rete in 1856 Union Assoclation convened and received three ehmrches

¥ount Bluff, Union and Natchez.
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In 1838 thers was = movement tO organize a Baptist Stete
tion to ne composed of delegates from ell the Assoelstions in the State.
Ashley Vaughn, clergyman from the North, who had eome to the Netehes
country in search of health, began the first Baptist paper in the great
southwest which hs called the "Southwestern Religious Luminery”, He
launched the Paper single-handed to creste an interest in the ehurches in
forming this genersl body. The ola Hisslasippl Association took the lead
in gathering together the forces for the origenlzation of tae State conven
tion at Clinton, Louisiane 1636. Uther Associations sent messengers to the
meeting, namely: Union, Pearle River, Yazoo gnd Bethel Assocletions, This
Pedy resolved "That we récoumend a mseting consgistin: of delegates from
AssoOglatlons, Hisalonary Soclstles, and churches; also of individuals, to
te held at Washington, Mississippi on Friday vefors the 4th Sabbath in
December nexé, to consider the propriety of forming a State GConveation of
our denomingtion,”

whieh
A% Bhs meeting was held December 23 and 84 in the Clear Creeic Church

at The Baptist State Convention was fully organised Necember
24th end Ashley Vaughan, the President » Was directed by the Convention to
publish the minutes of the meeting im pamphdet form and to make 700 copies
¢f nis eonstitisionsl address, his address was "an Affectionate Appeal
to the ministers and members of Baptist Churches in Mississippi to
the many churches that are Wasting away for want of an under-gzhepherd to
take the oversignt of them in the Lora", J.L. Boyd in his "Pormlar Hise

ipbists in Mississippi,” said “One such eburch as sorely in meed
deno: tion et large wes that at Natches which was
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Orgenigzed in 1834"

Ashley Vaughan, who was pastor at Washington, is believed to havebeen instrumentsl in organizing the ehureh here in 1834. In 1887 he gave ;
up the pastorate in Washington and came to the Pirst Chureh in Natchez. The
church seems to have gone forward under the leadership of Ashley Vaughn, A
deed to the First Baptist Church is dsted Jenuary 19, 1838 and in pert is
as follows:

"Know ye all men by these presents that the trustees of the Pipst 8
Po

a 1

Baptist church in the city of Natchez snd in consideration of ®ve thoussnd
dollars to them in hand pald by the Natchez Insurance Company receipt where- =
of 1s hereby acknowledged do grant » 8€ll and eonvey to the said Insurance
company, thelr successors and ésslgna forever, all that certain lot of land
lying and being in the ¢lty of Natchez, 6tCs, On the South side of Franklin
sireet and running back at right angles with said street one hundred and
twenty fest, It being the premises (a building and its adjuncts) lately
belonging to S.H.B.Black and Frances, his wife, "

A seeond mortgage was glven to John P, Walworth the same month
for the sum of four thousand dollars.

Notes to mature at different periods were drawn up and 8igned
by Covington Rawlings, President of the Bosrd of Trustess, Righard Carkeet,
Ira Carpenter, Q.0. Wadsworth, Hiram Cyrenius, L.A. Besancon, and Ashlay
Véughn. These notes were all paid by 1841,

The Pirst Church early realized the value of 2004 books and
their genersl distribution. In the fall of 1838 Mr. Vaughn 6stablished go
"Book Depository" in Natchez, The committee on Publications of the State
Convention the next year reported this and said "There our Brethren can
obtain some of the best books now extant in our denomination." Phis library
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was continued after tas dsatn of Ashley Vaugan by a member of nls caureh,

William Snodgrass.

Asinley Vaughn continued the sditing end printin. of hic paper

"The Southwestern Religious Luminery" &long with ais othsr duties until the

year 1836. In that yesr he was in falling health. *he last editorisl from

hls pen wes written February 1836. At the Baptist State Convention which met

that year in the Union Association at Fellowship Chureh the Lody gave the

"Luninary" to Ge:rge Felix Hsard, editor of the Mobile Monitor and the paper

was called the "Scutuwestern Monitor and Religlous Luminary,”

Ashley Vgughn was elected [resident of the State Convention in

1837 and 1888, That ne was a deeply religlous man is seen in the following

resolution made by ulm in nis report on forelgn missions: "Kesllved that we

affectionately recommend to the chureines of our denominstlon in this State to

Observe the first Monday evening in each month ia prayer to God four the

spread of the gospel turouzhout the world."

He dled in the early spring of 1839, I'he Convention met the fole

lowing May and a committee reported the following resolutions;

"Resolved (1) That in the death of Hlder Ashley Vauginn, this

convention has lost one of its ablest ministers, one of 1is firmeat supporter

and one of iis most valued and devoted members. (8) That fervent gratitude

is due to Almighty God for the favor conferred on the convention in the sere

viess of Brother Ashley Vaughn; and that the sympathies and pecuniary aid of

the denomination in this State ere due 0 his bereaved snd afflicted family.

After the death of Mr, Veughn the First Baptist Church called W,

He Anderson, an able men from the North. In listing the prominent men in the |

Assoclaetion in 1839 and 1840 Union Assoeistion nemed WeHe Anderson of Natches

with six others from other churches, Dp, Z.7, Laevpll said of nim » "He was
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a learned man end a noble Christian, He possessed 8 well chosen library

of many volumes." He remained with the First Church for several years.

About thle time theme was & bitter discussion among the members of First

Church over a question of church policy, The difficulty reached extended

and about twenty members withdrew from Pirst Chureh and Ore

senized Wall Street Church,

In the year 1850¢ Geel to the Well Street property was recorded

in Book H.H., pege 185,0n April 20 John ¥uvréoek andWilliem Young executors

of the last will and testament of John Gs Gresves (decossed) sold to B.

Pendleton 21d Hezekiah Clagmgett, trustees of the Baptist Chureh of the Pity

of Netchez "All that certain let of ground in the city of Natchez situated

on the Southeast corner of Wall street and sdjoining the jail of Adams county, |

fronting me hundred twenty fect on State Streets.” |

The Well 3trect Church was organized under Rev. Ly J¢ Freemsn who

served only five months, The church then called Rev, B, B. Gibbs who served

untll 1854, In 18252 Natchez was reecslived into Centrsl Association. In July

1884 HM. Anderson returned to Natchez and served as pastor of First Ghureh

until July 1887. He later went to the plantetion home of his wife near Sts

Joseph, Loulalana, whers he lived until after the death of hig wife following

the CIvil War, He then went tc live with a sister in Missouri ang dled there

at an advencsd age.

Jn all the minutes of the Lesociation there was one metter thet

was reported ut cvery meeting,namsly, on evengelizing the Negro slaves. it

1s interesting to noe that during sll the arguments for and against slavery a
before the Civil War or after, there is not recorded’ eny sbuse towerd the

negroes by Baptist lsaders, The pestore of the churches saw $0 it that the
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development, In 1822 the Association met in Ebenezer Chureh and the kind
Spirit of these early Baptists is realized in én effort made by them to have
repealed a law of the State Legislature which curtailed the religious liber
ty of the negro churches,

As early as 1829 the churches began $o provide accommodations in
Sheir own churches for the "black people”, Some churches built special
balconies to geat them, others provided seats in the same bullding with the
white people. The negroes were members of the same churches with their white
masters and in many instances there Were more negroes than whites. In 1846
the Natchez church had four hundred forty two members and only sixty-two of
them were white, Some of these negroes were free, others were slaves, There
Were 80 many of them lster that the white members decided something had to
be done about them. S50, instead of erecting a balcony in the same house » OF
building an adjoining "shed" as SO0me churches did, Wall Street Church built
& separate church for the negroes which took the name of Rose Hill Chureh,
The church wes built from contributions from both white and e¢olored members
of Wall Street church end deed of a free negro named Marshall. The negroes,
8%1ll considered members of the Wall Street ehurch worshiped in Rose Hill
church, always with several white men in the eongregation, The pastor of
the Wall Street Church conducted the services as at this time there was not
a licensed golored Baptist preacher in the state.

WoW. Keep was called to the pastorate of the church in 1868, At
~ %his time there seemed $0 be . general revival of religion throughout all
the meetings of the churches, the Associations, end the convention, Evange~
lism seems tO have been the keynote of their aims and purposes, "Their aim
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was ‘conquest’ and their rallying ery 'Vietorious for Christ!8 “ne state

eonvention met at Wall Street Chureh in 1860 and judging from the minutes

1 was the greatest and fullest convention held up $0 that time, The minutes

covered seventy-six pages. The convention lasted five days with preashing

morning and evening each day, Some of the services held in the Presbyterian

and Methodist shurches. Two sermons were preached especially fo the colored

people, W, W, Keep, the pastor, was a prominent man in the convention, Serve

ing on several committees.

Even though the spiritual tides ran high and religion seemed to

bs uppermost in the hearts of the people, all the political unrest and Salk

Of secession cast a shadow over the little e¢hurch and eommnigy, Period

Baptists everywhere in the South united in prayer and honest efforts so "re-

store psace in our troubled Zien". But, all the prayers, allthe resolutions

and all the labors were in vain. The war came and "the armies of our Lord

broke ranks for the fratrieidal fray of the War for Southern Independence.”

Wall Street Church ala not escapes the ravages of War. All the men

thet were eligible Joined the ranks of the Confederste army with their com-

rades of other faiths, snd at a time when she might have offered eonsolg-

tion $0 hey sorrowing members, the little chureh was without . pastor and

had to close her doors. They remsined ¢losed for elsven years. The pastor,

W.,W. Keep, had been employed by Mississippi College az an agent to secure

an endowment as soon as the condition of the country permitted. During she

war some Of the negroes from Rose Hill church occupied Wall Street Ghureh,

but when the men returned from the battle front and took possession of their

chureh and this negro eongregst ion of between four and five hundred people

went back to Rose Hill Church Shey found it $00 small for so large a ¢one
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eongregartion, and the negroes built a church on Pine street and divided the

  

congregation, The white men had only the kindest regard for these negroes

  

and helped them form their churches and train their lesders. The attitude of

  

the Baptists in the state 1s revealed in the report of the convention in

  

1867: "They were once members of our respective families, and many of them,

  

by their faithfulness in their former relations, have endeered themselves tO

  

us by ties thet are indissoluble. Their relation to us has been changed,

  

They are now to become citizens, enjoying equal¥ights with ourselves, both

  

in church end state. In order that they may properly fill the new position

  

assigned them, they rust be qualified for the change, They must be sducated

  

and prepared for the various vocations of life, “his duty God in His provi-

  

dence, has committed to the Southern people; and however strongly others may

  

¢laim $0 be their friends, the Southern people are their true friends. Let

  

: us give them all the eid we can in the organization of ghurkhes; sndnwhsnever

  

8 brother 1s found among them cf undoubted piety and aptness to teach, let

  

us encourage such to enter the ministry and engsge in the great work of leasd-

 

   
   

ing souls to Christ.”

Following the war the men who returned found the country in a  
eritical state of affairs politically snd religiously. fhe Wall Street ghurch

  

had been deserted for several years, but as soon us possible a small group

  

of Baptists met and tried to hold services. Many of the former members who

  

had gone to the war were killed or disabled, the songregation was scattered,

  

there was little money in circulation, and so the little church could not

  

afford to support a pastor,

The Minutes of the Mayor and Board of Aldermen for 1870-1871 show

 

      

 

that~
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"City Hall December 10, 1870 A

dd account of the Well Street Baptist Church rent for October and November |

use of Union (negro) school $50.00 was referred to the Committees on Schools."

And rent for December and Jenuary $50.00 was also paid, showing that the

Wall Strest Baptist Church was rented and used as s Negro School for the

school term of 1870-1871.

In 1871 D. I. Purser, them Missionary of the Union Association,

appeared before that body and stated that Wall Street Church was a place

for missionary work, as the church was not able to support a pastor and

"that the General Asscclastion of Southern Mississippi and Eastern Louisisns

pledged assistance to thse church. It was resolved by the body to contribute

two hundred dollars out of the missionary fund for this cesuse. ® In 1871

Rev, T.J. Drane came as a Missionary pastor th this church and served ungil

July 1878. Wall Street ehurch was received into Union Association in 1871.

The chureh extended s call to Rev, Charles M. Gordon. He married Miss Ida

Inge of Natchez, "A lady of rare besuty". L. S. Foster ssid, "As a Minister

of the Gospel, hw was studious anc prepared his sermons with great care,

often writing them out in full." He left this church for ths pastorate at

Meridian. The church was pastorless again for five years and nine months«

Then S.M. Provence came as a missionary pestor. He served until 1882, Dr.

JB, Gambrell, of the Southern Baptist Record, supplied the pulpit until

1884 when the church called Dr. Z. T. Leavell, whose "Complete History of

Mississippi Baptists" and "Baptist Annals" have been of invaluable help $0

historians of the Baptist denomination in Mississippi. Dr. Lesvell waa

strong and able man and an excellent leaderof men. In the spring of 1883

the cihmreh reduced the appropriation of the State Mission Board one«half and  



They had repa ired the church ang addedDr. Leavell closed his labors with this church angust 1889,The church then called Vernon H. Cowsert. June 8, 1890.
In 1884 representatives of fourteen churches a

church east of Gloster to form a New association, The body named thesassociation for William Carey and called it Carey Association,

ssembl ed at New Providen-

it was pastorless for twenty years,intervals the pulpit was Supplied by
churches or gent by the State Board.

ministers from other
Some of those who Served the churehin that Capacity were: Brethren Synder, Kinney, Hillhouse,Roberts ang dyes; Jno. P, Hemby of Gloster, Dr. B. D. Gray of Hazlehurstor. T, J. Walne, of Clinton ana Prof. Se C. Mitehell of Cole

y the church reached a very low ebb. any months pasgeqand sad and dark was the outlook. The State Board was asked then to CO meto their assistance. REV. 4A. V. ROWE Correspond ing Seere tary of theBoard aigeq the church in Securing a suitable pastor.
Ny
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After much prayer, Revs G, B, Butler was called and accepted in 189%
and d1d a splendid work. ‘during the years of his administration the
church took on new 11fes The hamdsome lot oa Pearl aad Jefferson where
the Prentiss Club now Stands, was purcmised with the intention of oreot-
ing a new chureh buildings Streauncus efforts to this end were made, but
failing to reise the required amount to bulld, the congrsgation decided »
Sell the lot and remodle the ola churches The lot was s0ld to the Prene
tise Cloud and consideradle improverents etre mde on the 01d church,

The 7omene ilssionary Socie $y was organized iarch 1908, with a meme
bership of twenty. The officers being G. 3B,
Viee President-iiss Kern, Secretary-irs, J, ©. Perrin, Treasurer-irs. J.
“hawe Ihe Ladies .id “0clety had been in existence for may years, The
Women were always found with their shoulder to the wheel sstively engaged
in all branches of the work.

4% the close of the year 1903, Dr. Butler resigned, and Rev, He Ps
lyons was called lov, 8th of the Same years Juring his pastorate, there
Was an awakening along missionary lines. The Sunday School rade ade
vencemnte. He resigned June lst. 1906 having accepted a call to = larger
field,

ihe chureh was then without = pastor for seven months, and never did
a flock need the tender care of a Shepherd wore then at this time; dr 1%
was during the suumer of 1905 that the yellow fever saddened mony homes,
by the removal of loved ones. Ihe work suffered a serious relapse.

Revs John A, Held, of Texas accepted the care of the church Jan. lab
1906, Under the leadership of this sweet Spirited, consecrated men of
God, the church was revived and Surpassed any record of its previous his.
tory. He was a wonderful organizer along all lines of works The Sunday
School soon grew from 656 in attendance, into full organized and systemse 
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Sized graded Junday School wl th 236 enrolled.
finest in the state. He was u great

The B.Y.P.U, was one ofthe
and wnderful leader among the young

people: \ XUCH NZUDED PASTORS HUM? was purchased, located on all an d
‘aghington, The Rowe Baptist ‘Church, a mission, wag Organized and estab
lished on Cemetery street. The fiwet effort was mde to purchase the lot
on Fain end lankin, on which to erect a Hew chureh building,
of the lot at that t1ue was prohibitive,

but the price

fhe influence of $his faithful pastor will ever be felt, but his law
bors in Natchez ceased, when God called him back to the great state rrom
whence he came. ie resigned iay 1910. Juring his pastorate the name of
"iall Street Baptist Church" was back to "iiprst saptist

tev. Barksdale was called July of the same year, and served
faithfully and feurlessaly, str iving to place all moral standards on &
higher plane. He was called to a larger Tilela and resigned Jan, i8t.,
1913, to accept the pestorate of the First Baptist Church at Tupelo, iiss

“eve “,H, Cherly accepted = erl) iareh “nd., 1913, and remined unt il
lay 1914, when he resigned to finish his course in theology at the
western Naptict Theological veminery at ort Yorth, Texas.

eV,

1915,

Se Je Parish was called July 1st,, 1914 and remained until June

Reve Pinley 7, Tinnin vas celled July let,, 1918. He labored faithe
fully =n4g successfully two-and-gne-half years. uring his restorete, ane
Other attempt was made 40 the lot on .ain and Rankin, snd to
rélse funds for &« new ¢hureh building, bat the Worlds ‘ar and increased00st of building mde it impossible, and Just at this time thepastor heard a call that he felt was more urgent, more important, ani ye.
signed December 15th., 1918 to enter the Army Y.M.Ceds war work at
field, san Antonio, Texas,
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During the pastorate of Rev. Tinnin, all hearts, not only of the Bap~

tist congregation, but of the entire co rmunity, were saddened by the

passing away of our dearly beloved Dr. ., J, Hall, Cetober 21st, 1917.

lie was notonly a deacon and trustees for many years, but was the adviser,

the guide, the inspiration of the cntire church, administering spiritually

as well as physically. The memory of thls consecrated servant of Cod

will always be tenderly cherished and his influence still live on.

With the loss of this great counselor, and pastor and during the

darkest hours of the Jorlds ‘iar, it seems that the ehurch passed through

three of its most tryins months. The faithful 1it tle flock, however,

with their hand in God's went on undsuntedly. lany prayer services were

held in the church and homes asking God's guidance in the selection of

anot her pastor,

" prayers were answered, Truly Ged's crowning blessing came in the

sending of the psesest pastor, Or. J. A, Borum and his estimable family,

April 1st., 1918. Too much cannot be said of his splendid work. All

heve been faithful, but I am sure it is the unanimous voice of the chureh,

that we would not be standing here today, with our handsome new church 80

nearly completed had it not been for his wise management and indefatigable

labors. It was he who secured the handsome pledges from the State and

House lission Boards, without which, the work could not have proceeded,

and just here, the church feels grateful to Dr, B. D. Gray and Dr. L. B,

Warren nf the Home liission for the deep interest that they have taken in

the Natehez work and their assistance in securing for us, the above pled-

ges.

Dre Borum has been untiring in his efforts to build up all depart-

mnis of the church, especially the Sunday School, whieh now has an en-

rollment ¢f 350 with an average attendance of 225.
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In 1919, five year pledges to the amount of $13, 000 were pledged to
the Seventy-Five Million Dollar Campaign. The 014 parsonage was sold and
through his efforts and the very liberal contributions from ir. Luther
CHILDS of Lyons, New Jerspy, the beautiful two story brick building on
Main and Arlington was purchased for the pastor's home.

The need of a new church took possession of Dr. Borum, as had been
the yearning desire of former pastors and the congregation, for many yeam
This sudject was given much prayer, and in lay, 1918 the answer came, in
the purchase of the lot on Main and Rankin for the erection of our new
building.

April 18th,, 1920 a conference was called to discuss plans for
building. A building committee was appointed consisting of the following:
Dr. A. Bormum ChairmanMr. H. Ratelirs Chairman of FinanceMr. A, Whittington Chairman of BuildingEr, T, J. Seals TreasurerMss Willie Allen Secretaryir, James Alexander
My, W, H, Braden
Mr, Chas. Brasfield
irs W. D, Deterly
¥r, W, H, Hatheox
ir, G. uM, de Key

Mr, F., H, Roberts
Mrs. licDonald Watkins

4pril 1lth., 1921, ground was broken starting excavation for the
building. The first brick was laid September 16th., 1922 by Brother W.H,
Hatheox, a member since June 1889, and an active deacon for thirty years.

The contract for building was given to Messrs. Best and Moss, and
7ypthe contract for all brick wrk was given to Mr. J. L. Spencer.

Dr. Borum worked unceasingly for funds to build the new chmreh. Due
%o his efforts large pledges were made by the Home Mission Board. Without
the assistance given by these Mission Boards, the church could not have
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Sunday School auditorium and the adjoining rooms were not completed dure
ing Dr, Borunm's minis try,

On Sunday, liay 27, 1923 the corner stone of the First Baptist Chureh
was unvelled with impressive exercises. A large congregation of Bap tis
gathered outside the building for the services. The cornerstone was une
veiled by the two oldest mmbers, lirs. Angie Pogue and Mrs, Aliee Barr.
Dr. Borum then addressed the meting, using for his theme the inseription
on the cornerstone, "Jesus Christ Himself, the chief cornerstone”. The
choir sang "Rock of Ages” and a prayer was offered by W., H. Braden, Sue
perintendent of the city schools. A paper sketching the his tory eof Bap-
tists in the church and commnity was prepared and read by lirs. ieDenald
Vatkins,

September 30, 1920 the Carey Baptist isseciation met with the Nateohes
First Baptist Church on St. At this meting Carey issociation was

dissolved. The associctions were forming by county unit and this emreh
became a member of Franklin because there was only the one
Baptist church in Adams County, the First Baptist Chmreh of Natchez.

In September 1926, Dr. Borum left Natchez to become pastor of the

church at Rayville, Ia,

Dr. W, A, Sullivan, the present pastor came in December 1926. The
following year the church paid the Home Mission Board $10,000.00 to reo-
deem a mortgage which the Board held against the ochureh property. At the
same time bonds in the sum of $25,000.00 were sold by the church in onder
that the church building might de carried on to completion. By June of
the following year the building was completed, equipped and ready for de-
dication. The pastor and the church invited Dr, Borum, former pastor, te
deliver the dedicatory sermon. The invitation was acoepted and the seram

delivered appropriate to the oceasion and to the great delight amd profitPees Bulls, The building progressed and the exterior wes somleted. The oF ™ sragregatioa.
|
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The economic depression beginning in 1929 has sorely affected the finan-
eial income of the church. Yet although contributions to Missions and
Education have decreased, the church has continued to be self-sustaining
and fortunately has not defaulted in the payment of any of its bonds and
interest. Yas a feature of the Centenial Celebration this year, 1924,
more than 100 members of the congregation have organized the Century Clud
of the First Baptist church with membership dues of one dollar per month,
all of which is to be devoted exclusively to the payment of the prineipal

yof any indebtedness aga inst the properties of the chureh.,

Sinee Dr. Sullivan became pastor the life of the church has been
characterized by harmony, th e training of a oonsecrated, efficient lead-
ership in all departments of the work of the church and a steady increase
in the number of mmbership, During these years 411 members have been
added to the church, 147 of whom have been added to baptism. The present
membership of the church mnbers 839, /JSJ

LEMBERSHIP

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

NATCHEZ MISSISSIPPE

June l1st., 1937

Officers 1937
Bedeers Bed D.D,ERapH.B,

Financial Seere. lies Bid DorseyCustodian of the
Church Property -. (nag, #. BrasBrasfieldDeasons 3

iver
E.H.Ratolir?
Jol.Jones
S.5.Black
David Deterly

Sunday School, Number enrollment- 372. Superintendent, Mrs. W.A. Sullivan

  

8 minor
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ETSEASe
Royal Ambassador Chapter for boys 12 to 17 (Not organizedjust now)
Girls Auxiliary, age 12 to 17. Enrollment 16 « Counselor, Mrs, Otis HoustoR
Young Womanswrorganiged in the home of lirs. MeDonald Watkins,700 n Ss, 19 Present enrollment, 20 Counselor, Mrs.tas and who has been Coungeler since its organization 28 years,

emus Missionary Society, enrollment 44 - President Mrs. H, 8,

Total membership of cmurch 785.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.

"Popular History of Baptists" in Minutes of State Convention mimtes,of Kississippi Association.

Files of Demverat.

Minutes of Carey Association.

Baptist Annals.

From manusoript compiled by Mrs. lieDonald Watkinsy

The Natehez Weekly Demoerat -- Wed. Nov. 21, 1934.
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HISTURY OF CARMEL & FOREST CHURCHES.

‘carmel Church was organized in 1823 with fifteen or sixteen

members. ‘he first occupent of its pulpit was Dr. J.N. Vancourt-" A

missionary of early times- zeslous end abundant im labor. During the

latter period of his life he withdfew much from active work in the

ministry on eccount of fallure in health", It 1s probable that Dr.

the pulpit until 1828 when Dr. Benj. Chase hecame

1

supply. From materials whlch his own hand has pressrved in a manu-

script sutcbiography;

"Dr. Chase was born in the township of Litehfleld, New Hampshire,

on the 20th of November , 1789, His ancestors came from England as

early as A.V, 16356. ‘here is setisfactory evidence that about that

year, Thomas, William and Aquils Chase~ immediate descendants of Sir

Robert Chase , of Cornwalle- emigrated to this country, and settled,

two of them, Thomas and Aquila, "ab Hampton, New Hempshire, and the

third, Williem, at Yarmouth, Messachusetts. The father of Dr. Chase

was Simeon Chase, the great-great-grandson of this Aquila Chase. His

mother was Mary Bartless, of Newtown, New Hampshire, which was also

the birthplace of his father, Of this marriage seven children were

the 1ssue- four sons and three daughters. Benjemin wasthe second

child, and the oldest son. His father and two brothers settled in

Litchfield, prior to the Revolution of 1776. They lived contigu-

ous to eachother, each possession a good farm, smd owning jointly =

saw-mill end grist-mill. “ne rudiments of his education were acquired

at the district school. His progress in knowledge was interrupted by

RRR
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frequent infirmities of defective gonstitution, and, undér the im-

pression that he was not adapted to a student's life, he spent several

of his esrly years in his fether on his ferm and in his mills;

and, for 8 eonslderable period, was occupled 28 en apurentice to a house=

carpenter, In hls nineteenth yesr, having formed the purpose to acquire

ea classical eduction, he entered the academy at Salisbury, New Hampshire;

and in August, 1811, wes admitted to the sophmore class in Middlebury

College, Vermont. Hle room-mate at this institution was Reuben Post,

aft rwerds Rev, Dr. Post, of Charleston, South Csrolins; end Sylvester

Larned, afterwards the first pastor of the First Presbyterisn Church

of New Orleens, was a member of the class in advance of him, All three

of these young men became subjects of a religious awskening, which oc=-

curred while in college, and Mr, Chese was received into the Rev. Dr.

Melvill's church, et Middlebury. ‘he change in Mr, Chase wss the result

of eonvictions which dated back to an e=rly period of his life. His

mother was an eminently pious woman, who, although her death occurred

when he was in hie thirteenth yeesr, had made impressions upon his mind

by her instructions, which were never obliterated. His father was not

ga member of any church, but was a man of exemplary life, who maintained

worship in his fenmlly, and was careful in the religious training of his

children, Mr, Chase was graduated et college in August 1814, His purpose,

at that time, wes to devote himself to teaching, ss a profession. With

this view, he esccapted, for a brief period, a position as head of an

academy In New Jersey, anc subsequently was transferred to a similar

position in Philadelphia, which he continued to occupy until the fall 
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of 1817. On the 17th of December Of that year he arrived in New Orleans,

having mede the passage thither by sea, in the hope of repalring the

health of his wife. In this hope he was disappointed. The sufferer lin-

gered till the following spring, snd then died. During the winter thus

spent in New Orleans, Mr. Chase was associated with Rev. Elias Cornelius,

Rev. Sylvester Larned, and Rev. Jeremiah Chamberlain, in efforts to es-

tablish institutions of Protestant worship, and to promote, in various

ways, the work of Christian benevolence.

After the death of his wife, he ylelded to the conviction that the

proper callin; was the Gospel ministry, snd commenced a course of theo-

logical study, undeP the direction of his friend Mr. Larned, at the same

time making a support for himself by teaching , first at New Orleans, and

subsequently at 3t. Fresnelsville, Loulsiena, He was llcensed to preach by

the Presbytery of Mississip 1 on the 19th of November, 1820, From that

time till the summer of 1883 he was, in connection with the charge of his

school, engaged lsboriously &n the work of an evangelist, supplying the

destitution of Louisiena, ss far as he could reach them, at great sacril-

fice to his own case, and without a doller of pecuniary compensation.

Repeated attecks of sickness a & length constrained him to seek a

change of climete, and in 1823, he left the South, with the expectation

of never returning to it, being, in his own words , "only the wreck of a

man, with sight impaired, teeth loose, and jaws stiffened (from sallvation)

and a cripple, walking with a crutch and staff.”

Buring his in New Englend, and under the impression that

his stay there wes to be permanent, he requested ordination from a “on-
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gregational body~ the "Association of the Western istrict of New

Haven County, Connecticut,"- and was by them ordeined on the 17th of

August,

In taking this step, He followed the counsel of the Reve Gardi-

ner Spring, Y.L., of New York, who was present, and preached the sermon

on the occasion of his ordination.

In the fell of that year, having besn sclicited $0 return to his

old field of lavor, he accepted a commission from the General Assembly's

Board of Missions, and arrived in Natchez the latier part of December,

1824.

on “hristmas~-day he preached st the Carmel Church, Second Creek,

where a house of worship had been erected, and a church consisting of

fifteen or sixteen members, had been Organized the year before.

Inis verifying the fact that Carmel Church wes organized in 1823,

Establishing himself at Pinkneyville, he spent the winter in preaching

at 8 number ofpoints in Louisisna end Mississippi which could be reached

from the centre. At the spring meeting of Mississippi Presbytery, in

1826, he was received as a member of that body, the vote, however,being

accompanied with a minute, expressive of the disapprobation of the

Pre sbytery of the mode in which his ordination nad been obtained, and

requiring him formally to adopt the Confession of Falth end Form of

sovernméent of the Presbyterian Churches

In the yeer 1828, he was married to irs. Anns W. “mith, daughter

of the late John Henderson, of Natchez, a lady eminently gifted with ine

telligence and piety, with whom he maintained the happlest relations, till

her sudden death, in 1845, deprived hlm of her precious companionship.
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Mrs. Smith wes the owner of g reczidence and Plantation in the
Second Creek neighborhood, ten miles south of Natchez, known as Mantue ;
and Providence, in leading Mr, Chase Into this matrimonial connection,
furnished him, for the first time in ils life, with the blessing of a
home. In becoming a resident at however, he 40. k care t0 have
1% understood, as one of the Preliminaries of nis marriage, thet he was
not, in his own langua$s, tO marry the plantation, in such ga senso th-t
ths minister of the Gospel should ever become absorbsd in the plangtsp.
Chargs of the property was intrustsed to g brother-in-law, who continued
0 manage iu, until, after the lapse of many years, ill health forced
Mr. Chase to resign the active work of the ministry,

In July, 1828, he accepted an nga sment to supouly the Cormsl
Church, in the neighborhood of his residence. Thrse congregations were
included in nis church, that of "Carmel", that of the "01d Court-house,
and that of "Cola Springs", To these were adied the church at Pine
Rldge, and several intermediate eongregations, between which and the
Carmel Church dr, Chase divided his time. it was his custom, in filling

“his appointments, to ride forty miles and preach threes times on ga
Sabbath,

In 1830, he snlistaa z8alously in the work of supplying destitute
regions of the Southwest with the Holy Soriptures. As an agent of the
Mississip.i Bivile Society, he traversed ome ~half of Adams County, fure

nished personally a copy of the word of God to the familiss who were
without 1t. ‘he interest awakened in his mind by the facts disclosed by
thls excursion led him to devote himself to the work of circulating the
Seriptures on a larger scale; and, for the next tan yeers, undsr come
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missions from the American Bible Assoclation or the State societies of
Louisiana and Mississippi, he was engaged in a series of lgbors, involv-
ing an immense exposure and toil, by meens of which the whole territory
of Mississippi, Louisiana, and such perts of Arkansgs and Texas as were

accessible, were visited and supplied with coples of the Bible. The
difficulties and perils connected with this enterprise were enough to

meke it heroic, and the Providence of God, which carried Myr, Chase suc-

cessfully through it, was as marked as was the zesl for God which prompted
him to und: rtake it.

The effect of the heavy tax upon his physical resources, to which

he had thus subjected himself » became apparent in the sutumn of 1840,

when he was attacked with a bronchial affection, which involved the loss

of his voice, and , for a time, threatened to communicate itself to the
lungs. During the summer of 1841, he visited Europe, with material ad-
vantage t0 his general health, but with no relief to his organic ine

firmity. From this he never recovered. Although able to speak and Pray

sometimes at en ecclesiastical or social meeting, he was constrained to
withdraw from the duties of the pulpit,

His interest in the affairs of the church, however, suffered no

abatement, and he continued with slmost invarieble regularity , to attend

the meetings of Presbytery and Synod, and occasionally represented his

Presbytery in the General Assembly. As a member of several successive

committees, to whom this work was intrusted, he took a prominent part

in the supervision of the General Assembly's Schemes of Domestic Missions

and Education in the Southwest.

In the year 1846, in order to BBTain better facilities for educa~-

tion of his children, then consisting of two daughters and three sons, 
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Dr. Chase moved from his home at Mantua to g residence at Natchez,
From the time of his removal to Natchez, troubles may be said

£0 have begun to darken over nis house, A severe shock to his constie

tution, caused by 'n juries received from the upsetting of the stage in
which he was returning from the meeting of the Synod of Columbus, in
the fall of 1845, iwpaired his health, and was the precursor of other
more slarming affections in the region of the hesrt and brain, voon after,
8 heavier calamity befell him in the death of his excellent wife. Finane-
¢lel embarrassment at the same time added to D's burden of care. His
afflictions culminated during the war, which commenced in 1861. In 1863,
under the pressure of necessity, and in hops of finding repose snd safe-
ty, he sold his house in Netchez, and returned to “antusa, only, however,
to find his former beautiful home In a state of dilepidation, snd to
suffer, in rspeated instances, violence and Plllage from the bands of
marauding scldiers who were scouring the country. In the sams year he
was celled to lgy in ths &r Vvé a beloved daughter, whose devotion and
strength of charscter made ner the of nis old agée ‘hese dark days
Of penury and sorrow passed slowly swey. Lhe needs and perils whieh
pursued him gave oecasion fop fresh interpositions of the Providentisl

mercy which he dsli:hted to acknowledge . The ravens of God again brought
meat and drink to the prophet in hls hiding-place by the exhausted brook,
and when he was permitted to come forth again from his retreat, it was
evident to all who looked upon the lustre of hls white locks and the
subdued sweetness of his venerable face, that his sojourn in the desert
had been s period of near and specizl communion with God,

His last appearance at an eceleslastical assembly was at the mesjpe-
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ing of the Presbytery, at Rodney, in the spring of 1870, On this oc~

casion, and that of the meeting of Synod at New Orleans, the preceding

fall, he felt that he was holding a valedictory with his bretheren, The

event corresponded with his expectation, Just on the eve of the reappesar~

ing of these respective bodies, he was removed to the Church of the first-

born in heaven, sending with his dying breath an assurance of his econ=

tinued love to his associates in the ministry end eldership, whose faces

on earth he was to see no more.

The disease whieh terminated his life was a species of pneumonia,

producing e paralysis of the lungs, and attended by great suffering. His

mind was, until near his decease, clear and composed. He talked freely,

delighted to dwell upon the loving kindness and faithfulness of %od in
all his dealings with win, and to bear testimony to the preciousness of

those doctrines of grace in the faith of which he had lived, labored and

suffered,

His death occurred on the llth of October, 1870, at Mantua, The

funeral service was held in the Presbyterian church at Natchez on the

15th, end his hody rests in the family-lot in the Natchez cemetery, His

age was one month and nine days short of eighty-one years,

Dr. Chase's connection with the Presbyterian Church in the Southe

west dates back almost to the origin of that church, He saw the rise of

most of the organizationw which now appear within its territory, He was

personally acquainted with most of its pioneers sand founders. His history

brings him into assosiation with Larned, Chamberlain, Bullen, Smylie,

Montgomery, Risckow, Potts, Butler, Hutohinson, and Bertron, As the last

but two of this band, hw was permitted to stretch his patriarchal hand 
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in blessing over the host of younger laborers, whom he had seen enter «10=

the spring{nto their fislds. In his decth, the last link between the present and Re spring of 1854 he resigned this charge to accept the. presidency
the past was severed. That Dr. Chase was a Christian is tested by the of Oskland College. *he latter posltion he resigned in 1866. Dr.

undeviating rectitude snd the unblemished reputation which, through en Furvignce wes born in Baltimore Feb. 19, 1807- "and having received a
military c ion at Wie Sei

unusually long period and through a remarkable succession of vicissitudes, itary educetlon at West Point he stucled lew and afterward adopted

attended his life, the ministry as his life work".
I" wr . i -

In youth and in old age, in affluence and in poverty, the princi- He was a staunch Presbyterian, a high toned gentleman snd e

ple that directed his course was the apostolic one, "To me to live is forcible preacher. /ith an almost chivalric nobleness of cheracter he

Christ". His preaching was made effective, not by any high order of combined a sound common ssnse and a well cultiveted intellect”,

intellect, but by the depth of his convictions and the intensity of his After ths resignation of Dr. Purviancs the pulpit was supplied
fo ¥ DET tr Ras 0 & 3 wa

love for the souls of his fellow-men., * a 3hort period by Rev, Joseph Browne " g man who was in infirm health

nd Ww) - LS i - os ) -~ a

His labors as a consoler of the afflicted were peculiarly apprecia- WaO subsequently removed to Florids whers he died. He was a lovely
Christis: g 1 i hi =; 8 int

ded, and these, with those of the peace-msker between the disaffected, wistian and uved hia falsnts as God gave nim strength and oppartunity,
ith 3) 1 3 } hie

and the helper of the friendless snd destitute, run parallel with his $0 the end of his sarsert,Sete.
For a short period Mr, Brown was Succeeded by Rev, Mr, Fee~ g

ir 1 { areus } i“From a world which had grown strange to him, snd which, in 1ts native of Ireland who had rscelved his education in the United States.
"™ + I'S aS 8&8 0 "

cruel shiftings, had left him in his goimg-out of it almost as naked Te P98 Was & 300d man, steadfast in his orthodoxy, with much of the
enthusi 8< £ “wit es .

as he wes at his coming~-into it, we cannot doubt he has passed into 48m , anc some of the peculiarities of h' race, "His history

the rest of that heavenly home of which the Eden et Mantua, in its best after lecving Cermel and Forest Churches is unknown 0 me’.

" In 1856, Rev, James Stratton=- a cousin of Dr. Jos. B, Strattonand brightest days , was but an imperfect and treacherous type. " (2)
. astor © Natohez

" As a consoler of the afflicted - a peace maker, a friend of the F r of the Tatchez Church, was celled from summervilie South Carolina

0 8 4 Aefriendless and destitwbe- his life was inspiring. AS 8 prescher his dls to the pastorete of Cermel and “orest Churches #nd in December of that

veer installed", In 1860 he moved to Jackson, La, where he died Dee. 6

1884,"

courses were made especially effective by the depth of his convietion >

and the intensity of his love for his fellow men", In 1840 Dr. Chase

" 3 :
was succeeded by Dr, James Purviance who preached as stated supply un- Wr. Stratton wes born at Bridgeton,N.J. August llth, 1810 of an

£11 October 1846 when he was elected and installed regular pastor, In eminently godly stook- was educated at Princeton- was ordained by the
Presbytery of Flintview and served successively several shurches on the
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Southern secehosrd prior to his esll to Carmel Church, Pomestic affliction

repressed to some extent the activity of e vigorous end fertile intellect,

but ssnctifled the spirit, which but for Divine grace responding to a

simple and steadfast felth, they mlght have crushed. His memory is affec~-

tionately cherished in every fleld ln whlch he exercised hls office."

" Mr. James Sipatton was followed by Rev, Joseph Viagght whose

pastorate began in May 18060 and was dissolved in June 186l. "Coming

probably from Princeton Seminary dr, Vaught filled the pulplt acceptably.

eesut at the opening of the Civil War he felt constrained tC return to

his fanlly in fennsylvsnia of which state he was a native,"

Prov the lstter perlode the pulpit was supplied by Dr. Purviancepv

who hed retired from the Presidency of “akland College on account of ine

firmity in health, ‘his wss the second time that he ministered to the

Carmel and ~0Orsst congre_stionse--Just how long the second mlnlstration

continued 1s not certsinly knawne

Tn 1866 Dr. G.5, Rondebush became stated supply. ‘his arrangement

with the Carmel church continued for several years- but 1t cannot be de-

termined with certalnty just when 1t terminated.

Dp. Rondebush was followed by Rev, Wiley Burgess - who preached for

a nuaber Of ycarse- hls labors coming to a close in the spring of 1876.

On “.rch 22, 1876 a Congregational mesting was held and 1t was

unanimous act the care of the church property was inbrusted to Misses

Calvin 9, Bennett=J.D.Ce Williams and Simeon Chase. From thls date until

1886 the church was closed from which date and probably until 1885 or

1886 the pulpit was supplied by Rev. JosephWeeks.

During the letter year the services Of Rev, R.I. Shaw were secured

Rese,
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for one fourth of his time. {his arrangement continued less than

One yesr and was followed by a similar arrangement with Rev. John

S. Shaw- which was also of short duration.

For a short period in the year 1890 the pulpit was most ae

ceptably supplied by the Rev. Walter Stewart at that time a theo

logical student at Princeton.

In the spring of 1891- Rev. E.D, Visor from Tuscaloosa Presbytery
accepted an invitation to supply the pulpit of Carmel Church- and

this he did until the spring of 1895 when he resigned to accept a

call to the church at Waycross, Ga. Mr. Visor was followed April

1895 by Mr, John W, Henderson,

Roll of Elders.

1825 Br. Benjamin Smith son of Philander Smith Mrs,Ogden seys
Unknown-Mr. Joseph W. Sessions Se Lo Grier

Mr. John Hutchins John T, Scott

Mr. Israel Smith

Dr. Wm, Dunbar

Je 0, Hutchins

E.R, Bennet t

GeN. Clark

Rev, Thos. Anderson Ogden

" A native of Sussex County, New Jersey- @raduasted from the

college of New Jersey 1821- studied theology at Princeton- ordained

by the Presbytery of Abingdon Va. in 1829- served several churches

of Virginia as supply and in 1835 came to Mississippi as an agent

Of the Presbyterian Board of Education",

Soon efter his arrival in Mississippi he accepted invitation

from Mr.John Hutchins- Dr. "m, Dunber-Messrs. A.C. Henderson amd
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Thos Henderson to undertake the religious instruction Of their slaves.
This work he pursued from that time-faithfully »8arnestly and

unremittingly-until the grest sorrows end social upheaval Occasioned by
the war of secession mede ga cont inuance impossible, ‘hen almost broken
hearted he returned to his relations in New Jersey- where he died on the
8th of December 1878, Says Dr. Stratton "He Was a scholar- a gatachist
and expounder of high order, an oracle in ecclisiastic law s» 8 valuable
counsellor in church courts, a genial companion and gn affectionate
friend, "

Slaves,

Enrolled upon the records of Carmel and Forest Churches are the
names of one hundred and fifty seven slaves,

From the wilds of darkest Africa they or their fathers came and
in the sphere of slavery they discovered the way to eternal life, On the
Plantations which surrou-d Cermel and Forest Church they lived and there
they first saw the light of the gospel as it came streaming from the
family mansion. From the life of Christian masters and mistresses came the
story of the cross and from their lives come the examples that recommended
and impressed it, Their influences we should know and especially should
We know also the names of Dr. Benj. Chase and Rev. Thos, 2. Ogden who told
the story so long end so well,

In the great day of atonement they will it appear that these labors
of our fathers and mothers were not in vain,

Mr. Edwin Ruthven Bennett.
" A son in law of Calvin Smith and a son of Caleb P, Bennett a

Revolutionary Officer, twice governor of Delaware, was elected elder of
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Carmel Church in 1861 and died in 1876 aged 65 years, |

From a glowing tribute published at the time by Hp, Bayliss We!
Hanna- forty years ago a tutor in Mr. Bennett's family and minister to

the Argentine Republic under President Cleveland these sentences are
selected",

"His glorious good face~- his generous sympathy~ the marked simplie~
ity of his every day demeanour- his broad and philanthropic example have
kindled an undying light of faith in the hearts of all who knew him. He
would have divided the last remalning grain of salt with affliction snd
Sorrow, His death like his 1ife was full of courage, affection and hope."

Benjamin Smith-Elder

First Blder of Carmel Church and one Of 1ts organizers in 1825.
Was probably a descendant of Rev. Jedidiah Smith, son of Philander Smith.

Joseph W, Sessions~*lder

Second “lder of Cermel Church- " 4 member of the convention which
met £0 form the State of Mississippi and a member of the first legisla-

ture of the Stats of Mississippi. He was the father of Mrs. Delia Dubuisson
Mrs. Judge Maury end of Miss Eliza Sessions. ‘he latter wes living in
Philadelphia when the Confederate war broke out snd there remained. She
was however an intense Southern woman On one Occasion she ordered her
Presbyterian pastor out of her home becauss of his intensity on the
opposite side.

Dr. Williem Punbar- Elder,

"Was of noble Scottish stock- His grandfather was Sir Archibald

Dunbar of Elgin, His fether wes Wm. Dunbar a men of great eminence who

removed from Englend to America in 1771- settled upon Second Creek eight 
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miles from Natchez in 1792 and engaged in planting.

His plentation was named "The Forest"

Upon this plantation the subject of this sketeh was born June 19,

1793- His residence was a typical Southern home conspicuous for intellec-

tual culture and princely hospitality. His relation to his slaves was

strictly patrlarchal. He wes a Presbyterian from conviction as well as by

lineage and wes prominent among the founde®s of th Forest Church.

The gathering of the neighborhood on a Sabbath morning=- in the

beautiful little church which he hed caused to be erected ners his resie

dence~ scemed the reproduction of a scene in Scotland on Americsn soil

and presented a spectacle that could nefer be forgotton by those who

witnessed it.

In the latter period of his life he was overtaken by sorrows- but

these he bore with the manly fortitude of a true Christian. He died on the

8th of December 1847 beloved by his friends and sustained by & good hope

of the approbation of his ¥ivine Mgstere= Of the 157 slaves whose bap=

tismal nemes are enrclled on the Carmel and Forest records élghty~-six

belonged to himself or members of his family",

The names of Rev. Jedidish' Smith's eleven children were as follows-

SarehEbenezer William

Israel
Josephus Philitus

CalvinPhilander Philomela

Luther Courtland

The eldest nemed son remained in Massachusetts.

Suffice it to say that at the present dey 1829 these two families of

Smiths~- descendants of Jedidish and Elnathan- that suffered so much, are
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amongst the most numerous » Wealthy gnd respected families in the states
of Ulss1ss1ipp1 snd Loulsisng,"

Among their descendants of this generation ere the of Louise
lens and Mlssissippi~« the the the Ferricdayse the
kglstons sncthe Byrnes of Adams and counties,

Members admitted 1847

Whites

1907

1847 Miss Msry M., Foster

of Dr, Chase

A.C.Henderson
1848 Mr, Horatio N, Smith

1849 Mr, T,B, Gelllard

" Geo. Stier

1880 Mrs. Cleriss Ashford

Mrs. Susan P, Hall

Mrs.
and servant letter 1

1881 Dr. ®,L, Grier

Mrs, Matilda Bennett slave of Field Lunbar x 1
Mrs. Mary Loulse Bennett slaves of A,C, Henderson x 7

1858 Mrs, L11zabeth W1l1iams Slave of Field Vunbar x 3
1858 Miss Mary Babbitt

Dr. John T, Scobt

1854 Mrs, lary W1lllems Dunbar slaves of Dr,Jenkins x 18
¥r. Chas G, MoCully

Mr, “obert Dewar

Mrs. Mary DeWap slaves of Dr, Chase x

slaves of Dr, Dunbar x

" of A.C. Henderson x 
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From "The Presbyterisn" we have the following Minutes which are

very important in the history of these churches.

"In one aspect, these two were typical Southern ECTraorcunts

gonducted on a plan getting incressed observance when the wa

ces, ecclesiasticslly.

Teoily given through the years 1840-1860 appear the names of

one hundred end fifty seven slaves, with those of their owners.. Two owners

are named as dismissed, with their servants, ell et their own request, to

other churches, And some Of them are nemed in the church records as under

the ministry of Rev. Thos. A. Ogden, a ripe scholar end an able Presbyter,

who resided on one of the plantations and preached and administered the

on others, |

i reason, as also following the example set in First

and the mention made of Nehemiah's wallObullders in Jerusalem, and of P-ul’'s

saluted "fellow=helpera"™ at Rome, mention is made by name of others besides

those of the leaders of this small section of the Lord's sacramental host.

Sabbath, Octo:er 12, 1846, Rev, Thomas A. Ogden Presiding, Rev. in

Purviance was unanimously elected Pastor, There 1s no record of his (fee

lation in the minutes, but a brief history of ttwo pages at the ge

second volume states that he was installed October 19, 1847, end resigne

PY Mareh, 1847, there were 115 enrolled members. In 1847, at FE,

Miss. Mery M. Foster, snd at "Mantus" (Dr. Chase's home) six colored yee

(five, slaves of Dr, Chase and one, of Alexander Henderson) were receive

on examination,

were dismissed |
February 27, 1848, Dr. James Cars n, his wife and servants we
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to the Presbyterien church in Carroll Parish, La.

Members reportedto Presbytery at Woodville, M,188., March 16, 1848, 115,
end records approved, save one meeting "opened without prayer" « Jo Twichell,
Moderator,

In 1848, Mr. Horatio N, Smith wes received on examination, Mr. end
Mrs. Horatio N. Smith, Mrs. Margeret Dunlap and fourteen of her servants
(nine men and five women), and Mrs. Mary She 1by were dismissed, "all at
thelr own request" , to Woodville, Miss.  

March, 1849, 98 names reported enrolled,

In 1848, Mr. Thomas Benjamin Gelllard (at the residence of Dr, James
Foster) and Mr, George Sgler were recelved,

March 2o,  1850, total membership 99, and records ap:roved at the Plains
church, La., = Jahleel Woodbridge, Moderator.

In 1850, Mrs. Clarissa Ashford and Mrs. Susan P., Hall on examination,
and Mrs, A, &, M, Brown and Harriet (a servant of Rev. Joseph Brown) from
the first Presbyterian church of Memphis,

March 1, 1851, total enrolled 102, Received Dr, Samuel L. Grier from
the church of the forks of the RB randywine, Pa.; Mrs. Matilda A, and Mrs.

Mary Louise B ennet of Natchez; end on examination ¢lght slaves (two, men),
seven of Alex. Henderson and one of Field Dunber, whose father, Dr, William
Dunber, died December 8th, 1747, at "Forest", his plantation home, near
the church, aged 54 years.

December 13, 1851, Mr. John 0dlin Hutchins, son of ®lder John Hutchins,
was elected, and December 21st, ordained and installed ruling elder.

March 20, 1852, 115 members reported, and recorded apppoved at New

Orleans-W. A, Scott, Moderator, In April, at Carmel Parsonage, Mrs,
Elizabeth Williams, and at Forest church Broooks, a servant of Flela Dunbar,

received on examination, 
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Rimate, VOl,8, Pge30; " Israel Pp, Smith, a ruling elder of this shureh

daparted this life February 4, 1853,

“xristisn, and a falthful elder,

He good men, an exemplary

He dled at " Independence" his country

home in Adams county aged 53 year,

In 1883, Miss Mary Babbitt and Meegaret Dunber were received on

examination,

January 1, 18584, Forest church,

® Since the lest meeting of the Session, Mr, John Hutchins departed

this life, He hed been a ruling elder of the Carmel church for fourteen

years, He was aged, venerable and pious,

useful fn the church, beloved by all,

A man of prayer, a “an of God;

He dled in the state of Missouri,

Jet. 15, 1883, in his eightieth year", D,, John T, Sgott was received on

examination,

Carmel, Merch 1854, total enrolled 118. April gnd., Nrs. Mary Williems

Uunber, wife of Mr. Field Lunbar, received on examination, (She wes also

@ cousin of Rev. Up, Markham, of New Urleans<T, RK, ¥)

July Soth, and August 13th,., Session met at "Elgin", residence of Dr,

Jenkins, son in lew of Dr, “unbar, and fifteen of his slaves (seven mer, )

were received on examination,

The minute of July Soth is partly in the hendwriting send signed by

" John 0, H tehins, Ruling "the“derstor having resigned the pastors

8l relation before completing his record,” |

The minute of August 13th, Dr, Purviance presiding at both, is signed
by John VU, Hutehins, Clerk of Session,

The records hed been signed from March, 1840, by James unt

January, 1841, as Clerk, snd since, untill8eso,as Mderat r, and after

that gs Moderator end Clerk,

There 1s no record in the first volume of his engagement as stated

supply, his named first appearing as present on Mareh 13, 18404 snd his

AANA

ANAC
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and his signature as Clerk July 25. Octorber 12, 1246, he was elected |

pastor, but there 1s no record of the dete of his installation, nor of nis

resignation, save the note, July 30, 1854, by Flder John 0. Hutchins. i”

October 14, 1854, Rev, Joseph Prown presiding, at "Woodbourne", the

residence of Elder Jonn O, Hutchins (as it had been of his father, John

Hutchins) near Forst church, Mr, Charles G. McCulley was received “by

certificate from the ehurch in Yale colleges, New Haven", and Oct, 27, at

"Mantue", five female slaves of Dr, Chase, on examination, Rev. Joseph

Brown presiding.

At " Locust Lawn" , Rev, Jos, Brown presiding, Mr. Kobert and lirs.

Mary Dewar were received from Sgotland, and a foot-note made "Transferred to

the Mississippi Presbytery". In 1836, the church had been transferred to

the Presbytery of Loulsianan from lilssissippli Presbytery.

April 5, 1855, the t

by the Presbytery of Miss-R. Price, Moderator,

During 1855, seven slaves (one a man) of Mrs. Dr. William (unbar, and
three (one a men) of Alexander Henderson, were received on examination, Rev. |

Thos. A. Ogden presiding.

March 20, 1856, 120 members reported to Presbytery at Natchez,

Doremus, Moderator,

September, 1856, the record book of the Board of Trustees states that

a call was made to Rev, James Stratton, of Summerville, S,0,, to become

pastor, engaging to pay him (semi-annually in advance) $1500,

Jenvery 31, 1857, at the Parsonage, Rev, James Stratton presiding, Miss

Charlotte Lunbar wes received by certificate. Mr, Stratton's name appears

past orate,

This minute, one of a meeting held July 18, 18566, at "Glen Aubin"

  

 

bo
after this as Moderator of Session, but no record is made of his call to the ¥

(the |

BRvameww

otal in comrunion was 112, and the records approved
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| 2church Rev, Joseph Waught presiding, The " History", page 2, of this a | residence f John OlHutchins, on the hills back of Hutchins! lending,
volume, says he was installed that dey, having supplied the church from on the Mississipyi river), and another, November 13, 1887, at "ForestJ 5 » ’ ’the May previous Rev, T, H, Cleland presiding and preaching the sermon, plantation" (the home of Mrs. Dr. Wm. Dunbar, near the church), being theRev, Ur. Stretton delivdring the charge to the pastor, and Rev, Thos, A, only meetings recorded between May, 1856, and the yesr 1858, It is statedOgden the charge to the peoples But no record of it appears, Mrs, Alice in the sketoh page 2 of this volume, after mention of Dr. Purviance's resige 1

to the church GGillespie was dlsmlssed caren near VYgy Ri), Texas, nation in 1844, that " Rev. Mr, Fee suyplied the pulpit for some months":arch 9, Mr, Ed Huthve nnett w
1Bane ) ¥ia oy i be % Was elested PRding and elso thet, Dec, 1856, Rev, James Stratton begen to preach and was 1lde There is nc record of his instellaetion, but fro
tYE, Pom July 5, 196%, Lis instelled (Dr, Ben Chase, Dr, J, B, Stratton and Rev, T. A. Ogden committees),he : ings of §namé appears at the meetings of Session,

end resigned in January, 18, 1860,
Merch 22d, the church reported 144 members, and $1910 reilsed for all July 4, 1858, Dp. John T, Scott and ¥Y», Semuel L, Grier, having béenpurposes, and the records approved st Port Gibson-Jos, B. Stratton, Moderea~ elected, were ordained ruling elders of Carmel church. Oct, Bth,, ¥rs,

tor,
Gray, Mrs, herp snd Mrs, Mery J. Helm wererreceived on examination, andIn the years 1859 to 1861, Carmel church reashed its maximum in offl~ Mrs, James Stratton and Mrs. Johnena Grier by ceertificate.

-cers (four elders), in membership end in 31ftse But the war was at hand, | In 1869, Miss Ella Mickey, Mr. E, R. Bennett, Mrs, laria Sessions,
to be accompanied by decline end end in exhaustion. Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss Sarah Jane Mosby, snd Miss Luey Hutchins (dsughe

June, 1861, the Session met in Natchez, in Dr. Stresttion's study, he A -ter of Elder John U, Hutchins) were received on examinstion.
presiding end Plders John 0 , Hutchins, J, T, Sgott and 5, L, Grier resent, ! Mareh 3, 1860, 150 were reported to Presbytery, st Rodney, and $2040where arrangements were meade for a dissilution of the pestoral realation raised for all purposes, Approved, Wiliism Niel, Mjderastor, with except-#1th Mr. Weught; Presbytery afterward granting this Joint request of pastor | ions (two slight clerleal errors), and " book not before Presbytery since
end people. He went baek to Pennsylvania,

| Mer. 1866."
Since tnen, the church has hed no pastor, onlyy stated supplied. ¥ Un April 4th,, et a congregationsl meeting moderated by Rev. ThomasJuly 5th and 6th. 1862, Rev, Jemes Purviance moderating, John 0, Hut- A « Ogden, Messrs, H,tchins, B end Williams were appointed & come chins, “emuel L, Grier end Edwin R. Bennett ‘resent, lr, Davidi P, Willlems | -mittee to invite Rev, Joseph “aught to preach for three months, to beend Misses Fanny, Anne end Elize Pifrviance (deugnter of Lr, Purviance) i paid at the rete of $1000 per annum, "from the times he leaves hime"were received on examinetion; and Oct, 19th., Miss Anns Mosby, end et i (Pennsylvania)

later dete, at the house of Dr, Chase, Dr, Purviance end Elder Bennett i | NOV. éth,, Mr, "allace H, Stratton was dismissed to the church at  present, Nr, Hepbept Bixby,
| | Red L]ck, Jefferson ¢ unty, utes.

Jean, 5, 1861, Mrs. Susan E. Keyser was dismissed to the Vicksburg,

rs i Soran Aia... x
I
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March, 1863, the enrolled membership was still 180, but the gifts wers

Only as many hundreds as they had been thousands; Presbytery met at
Carmel churcheR, Price, Moderator,

For three years there were no records,

In April, 1866, Rev. Ge S. Rondebush was called to be stated suply
by Ejders Hutchins snd B ennet, and the records apiroved at Natchez, April,
6, 1867=A, McCallum, Moderator.

April 18, 1868, Dr. John Hutchins, son of £1der J. 0, Hutchins, receive
ed on examination,

Sept. 26, 1869, Wiss Frances B, Mosby received on examination,

There were no more meetin:is held until Apr, 1878, wen Presbytery (J.B.
Stratton, Moderator) approved the

Apr. 1875, the church reported to Fresbytery, at Natchez (W.Burgess,
Moderator) £ elders, 11 members, 8 baptized non=-comvunicents, and # 25

contributed (save $5 for its own needs) to the benevolent csuses of the

church,

March 28, 1876, Calvin S, Bennett, J, C, Williams, and Simeon “hase
were chosen the congregation to take charge of the church property,

April, 1876, there were 6 members end 8 non-communicents, who conti

buted $6.50, divided among Foreign Missions, Sustentation, Invalid Fund,
“duceation and Fublicetion, end 75 cents to their own contingent find,
In the depths of thelr poverty, they placed themselves last,

For lo years they had no ministerial supply, end there is no record,
In the summer of 1886, Rev. R. J. Shaw labored two months, his labors

" very mych blessed" » 8nd then his brother, Rev. John S. Shaw, preaching
et Fine Ridge church, gave them one-fourth of his time;
‘resbytery clothing him with evangelistic power. Sabbath, Nov, 1, 1888,

¥r. Shaw having received on examination Mr. Geos Nu “lark, end by

CsRRR
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certificate his wife, Mrs, Lizzie R. Clarke, from Pine Ridge church, Mrs,
Me Loulse Ogden from Natchez, and Mrs. Bettie A, Veughan from Clinton, La.,

the members present chose Mr. Clarke elder, and Mr. Shaw then end there
installed him,

Apr. 7, 1887, the church reported to Presbytery, at Rodney, 1 elder

11 members, 3 teachers and 3o scholars, and $221.62 raised for all purposes.

In 1887, Miss Katherine P. B ennett and Miss Louise Bennett Ogden

daughter and granddaughter of Elder E, R. Bennett (deceased), were received

from the church et Natchez, and Miss Annie J. Clarke, a daughter of Elder

Ge. Clarke, on profession.

Apr. 16, 1888, the church reported 1 elder, lo members, 13 baptized

non-communicants, 3 teachers and 21 scholsrs in the Sabbath-school,

A final minute, signed by Gsorge N, Clarke, Clerk, 1890, states that
Walter Stewart, a licentitate of Mississippi Presbytery and a student: at

Princeton Seminary, N, J., preached during his summer vacation at Carmel

and Pine Kidge Churches, and that a sunion school was held on alternate
Sabbaths in Carmel and in the Methodist church at Kvngston, a few miles

distant.

T, KR, W,

New Urleans, larch 5, 1892

JUHN W, HENDERSON CROSSES THE DIVIDE(3)
‘ Rev, John W, Henderson, one of the best beloved eltizens of Adams county,

died at his residence in Homochitto street in this city at 6;30 A, M,

Friday, A ug. 18, in the 84th year of his age.

Mr. Henderson was born in Natchez, Oct. 16th., 1834, He was s gradu-

-ate of Oakland College and studied for the ministry, but never completed

his studies on account of a seri us affection of the eye whieh compelled

him to desist study for several years. 
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When the civil war came on he was engaged in planting, and thinking

thet the war would only a last a few months, he did no enlist at first,

but in the spring of 1862, seeing that the South needed every one of her

sons, he enlisted in the Breckenridge Guards, under the command of Capt.
Edward Blackburn. The company was equipped at the town of Washington,

thls county and mustered in at Brookhaven,

Lieutenant Henderson participated in the bloody battles around

Murfreesboro, when he won the admiration of his comrades for his co0Olness

and fearless conduct,

Among the battles in whieh his company took a conspicious part may

be mentioned Chickamauga, M1ssionary Kiage, and numerious fights in the

retreat from Dalton, Ga. to Georgia. The company was " with Van Dorn when
he captured €oburn's entire force at Spring Hill, Tenn,, and with Hood |

et Franklin and the disasterious battle sat Nashville, on Dec. 15th end 16th, |

1864.

John W, Henderson came out of the war a first lieutenant and was as

clean snd unconteminated in mind and heart as he was on the day when he

enlisted. He was an active, vigilant officer. He was popular both with

the officers snd men and admired by all who knew him for his clean, manly

Christian character and loalty to truth and duty.

1t was said of him by his comrades in the army tat he did not know

the memming of fear, and so clean was his 1ife as a Christian that they
refused to yddld him much credit for his fearless courage, saying that for

him desth had no terrors, since to him it would be merely a transition,

When a man could pass through three years of terrible dangers, trials

and privations, such as the closing years of the great Civil War presented BE

to Southern soldiers and emerge with such a record of fulfillment of duty,

to him a pure, Christian life is surely not a makk shift, but the lbgical
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execution of a great trust.
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AS A BUSINESS MAN

Shortly after the war closed he took charge of the cotton Factors
business of Stockman & Newmen in Natchez and this was one of the largest

concerns in the city at that time. He managed the affairs of the company
with marked ability and success until 1880 when the fallure of s, B,
Newman & Co, of New Orleans forced the Natchez concern to close its door,

FEE 3003MMS00IRE4020

AS AN EDUCAT R

; THe following year Mr. Henderson was appointed county superintendent of
education for Adams county. This position he held continuously by appointe-
ment and election for over 34 years, until advancing age warned him to give
up 00 active mental exertion. He retired from office voluntarily et the

éxpiretion of 1915, much to the disappointment and grief of his fellow
c.tizens,

vrdalned a Minister.

In 1892 Mr. Hendsrsuon was ordained as a minister of the Presbyterian
church and since that date has devoted much of the time not occupied by

his many official duties to preaching throughout this and ad joining

counties. This has been the call of Christian duty, whether of sickness
or death, to which he has nut responded mcst cheerfully, and he stead

fastly refused at all times to receive any compensation for such service,
no matter how arducus or inconvenient.

Upon a very wet and dangerous day only a few weeks ago, at the age
of almost 84, he conducted funeral services of the child of an 0ld friend
whe lived several miles from town.

He was a modest and refined os a women, yet fearless in the defense of i
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of right and decency.

He was as generous as the alr he breathed, as unselfish as the dews

of Heaven. The ory of want never fall upon his ears in vain, Hy,8 alms

far out measured the scriptural tithe of his income.

Since the death of Mr, John W. Henderson August 18, 1816, The Carmel

Church has remeined active and under the Jurisdiction of the Presbyterian

church of Natéhez. On the fourth Sunday of every month, in the afternoon,

Dr. Geo, Boothe conducts services for the small congregation,

ARIAT
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BIBLICORAPHY,

l. Notes collsctsd by Reve John Henderson

Le Homi nlsences, Sketches and Addresses Selected from My Pepsrs during

a Ministry of Forty-Five Years in Mississippl, “ouisians and Texas,

by Rev, J,.R.Hutehinscn D,D, Houston 7 6X88s0¢ LH.Cushing Publisher 1874.
Se Natchez Demlerat 1918.
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BAPTIST CHURCH.

First Baptist By An act to incorporate the trustees of the First

Church, Natchez. Baptist church in the city of Natchez, pgssed June 11,

1822, James Foster, John Richards, Catesby B. Nimnus,

John Snodgrass, and Nathenial Perkins, and their sue-

cessors forever are constituted trustees for the man- 1

agement of the temporal concerns of a church, £0 be called 9 |

"The First Baptist cljurch in the eity of Natehes;" and by 1

that name, they and their successors sha11 have a eommon

seal, which they may alter at their plessure, snd they

and thelr successors may hold andenjoy any resl and

personal estate they have already scquired , and in

future purchase, take, receive, hold and enjoy real snd

psrsonal estate in fee simple, for the use and benefit

of themselves and the congregation, and all subscriptions,

donations, grants, gifts, bequests and devises, made for

the use and benefit of sald trustees snd congregationm.

The sald trustees and their successors may lease or re-

lease, sell, alien and convey any estate they may at any

time possess; and by the same name, they and their sus-

cessors, shallls capable, and liable in law, of suing smd

being sued, pleading and being impleaded, in all manner

of suits snd controversies in law and equity, or other-

wise, and to do all acts and things incident to bodies

corporate, in and about the temporal concerns of said

eongregstion/ Said corporstion shall never, at any one 
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time, hold resl and personal estate to agreater amount than twenty thous-
and dollars. The temporal eoncerns of said 80clety and congregation shall be
governed by seventrusteesor amadority.: chosen amnually by the
contributing members at such time, and accoafing to such by-laws as may
be provided for that purpose, by said corporation; and the said trustees
may make such by-laws for the govermment of sald church as they may deem
necessary, not repugnant to the constitution and laws of the United States
Or of this state. The said trustees shall choose from their own body, a
president, to preside and keep order at their meetings, and to assign all
thelr official aets, and call extra meetings. They shall appoint a elerk
°f their board, to hold his office during their pleasure, who shell keep
a8 common seal, the papers, deeds, writings and books relating to the con-
gregetiont he shall enter the orders acts and proceedings of the trustees
and congregation, and keep the minutes in a book to be kept for that pure
pose, and he shall affix t Jp common seal, and attest as clerk of the board,
all offleial acts of the trustees § and when required, shall deliver up,
without delay, to the order of the trustees, all the books, papers, seal
and property belonging to the congregation and trustees, in his care and
possession, in such manner, and under such regulations, as they may adopt;
end every contributing member of said congregation shall have free access
to all the papers, books, and documents of said congregation. No person
demsaning himself peaceably and decently shall ever be turned out of the
usual placs of worship of said soclety, and songregation, on account of
any religious or political sentiments he may have 8xpressed, or my enter-
tain,

Poindexters Code<Chaptor 24,page 608.
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«7 Part. VIII

LAWS FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF LEARNING.

Chapter I.

AN ACT TO INCORPORATE THE MISSISSIPPI SOCIETY
FOR THE AC AND DISSEMINATION OF
USEFUL KNOWLEDGE (Passed Nov. 8, 1803).

Whereas certain persons lately associated themselves

in the territory, for the laudable purposes of cultivating

harmony, and of acquiring and disseminating useful information

innatural science, and primarily agriculture; and,vhereas,

the members of that society have presented a petition to the

legislature, setting forth the nature and views of this

institution, and praying that the same may be incorporated by

laws therefore,

SEC. 1. BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE MISSISSIPPI TERRITORY, AND

IN GENERAL ASSEMELY CONVENED, That Isasc Briggs, Wm. C. C. |

Claiborne, Vm. Dunbar, John Henderson, John Girault, Lewis Kerr,

Joseph Briggs, David Lattimore, Joseph Macrery, Jesse Greenfield,

Ferdinane L. Claiborne, Benjamin Farar, Israel E. Trask, Philander

Smith, Adam Tooly, Semuel Briggs, junior, Heye Browse Trist,
John Ellis and Wil iam Comnor, members of the said society,
and such other persons as shall from time to time hereafter

become members of the same, according to the constitution and

laws thereof, as the same may have already been, and shall here-

after be ordained or enacted, shall be, and are herely constituted
end declared to be one body corporateand politic, in fact and

Page 2

name, by the title of "THE MISSISSIPPI SOCIETY FOR THE ACQUIREMENT
AND DISSEMINATION OF USEFUL KNOWLEDGE", and by that name, they
and their Successors, aforesaid, shell have perpetual succession.
They shall have a common seal» Which they may change and altar
at their pleasure. That by the same name, they and their
successors aforesaid shall be persons capable in law, to purchase,
take, receive, hold, and enjoy to the use of them and their
successors all manner of real estate, fee Simple, or lesser
interest in real estate; and the same to lease, release, sell,
alien and convey, at their pleasure; and 211 manner of goods,
chattels and personal estate, in like manner, to purchase,
receive, and enjoy; and at their pleasure, sell, or otherwise
dispose of. That by the -ame name, they and their successors
aforesaid, shall be persons capable and liable in law of suing
and being sued, pleading and being impleaded, and in all manner
of actions, suits and controversies in law, equity or otherwise;
as far as corporations, from their nature may be so capable

and liable, according to the usual course of law.

SEC. 2. AND BE IT FURTHFR ENACTED, That the said society
shall be in all things governed by such constitutions» by-laws,
and resolutions as may have already been and shall have

hereafter be ordained, enagdted, made, or passed for that purpose,
in and by the said society. Provided, that such constitution,
bye-laws, rules and resolutions be not repugnant to the
constitution of the United States, or the ordinance of laws of
this territory, or of such state as may hereafter be erected;
wherein the sald society shall be.

SEC. 3. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That this shall be,
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and be deemed a public act; and notice shall be taken thereof
as such, in all courts of Justice and elsewhere; and it shall
and may be given in evidence on trial of any issue, or other-

wise, in any cause, without being specially pleased.
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The Agricultural, Horticultural and Botanieal 1
Jefferson College held a weoting ia the Oollege stWashington¢
18th ult, Prom the proceedings, a9 published in the Prep1 ra
extract soms items.

James S.Jdohnson, pursaant to appointment, deliv red
an address. Colonel BeleO,Wailes wan President,

The committee on horses reported as follows:
To Capt. William Jmnar, for his ot alldon, Doncaster, (there
being no eompetit ion,) a Certificate.

Brood Mares,» To John rulton for "Cornelia," a cart ifoate aud a
copyof theSouthern Planter,

To Hat hanlel for "Lisbon Haid," the £4 dest mre, a
certificates.

Three Year vid To ¥hilip January for "Martin's Judy,”
a certificate =nd Southern “lanter.

Two Year Vld Coltas,~ To Allen Davis for ” a certif-

To Hathaniel Hoggatt Sor “Sarah Harden," &nd best , a certificate.
Yearlinga,~ To Nathaniel Hoggatt for "Red Haria," a certificate
and Southern Ylanter, |
To Anthony. Hoggattfor "Marshall Ney," £4 best a certificates1 \SA »7) Pd 4/ rf { ’ -gz 7 >

/ v of
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Suckling,= To Be Hogzatt for Sorrel Colt, a cartificato,
fo WMlliiam J.Minor for Wwowm colt, 32a best, a cartificate.
For the best saddle horse, and for the best two year old
from Jefferson County, the committee r commnd that a cor=

tificate be awarded to TedoChambe rlaing md that a certifi-

cate be awarded to Nathaniel Hoggatt for his Jacke

The Committee on hogs as follows.

To ?.J.Chanberlain, for the best Berkshire boar, a cer-

tilicate and a copy of the Sout be rn lanter.

To Thomas Affleck, for Berkshire boar, a certificate.

To Ted «Chamberlain for the best Berishire sow md gelt, a

certificate.

Samuel Chamber lain, a pair of Berkshire pigs, a certifi-

cate.

In To Samuel Chamberlas in for white Chins boar, a certificates

In cattle there was no competit ion. Mr.Walter exhibited his

fine white Durham bull, and Mr.Thomas Affleck two fine Durham heifers.

Of machinery and improvement a= dr. Fierce of

Cincinnati, exhibited hig family machine, and Messrs. Franklin

and Henderson exhibited two Peacock ploughs, manufactured by desars,

Jacobs and Co., of Haysville, Kentucky. lire TeAo3eDoniphan exe

hibited a remarkable fine spoimen of Saxony wol, from the flock of

dy, dark of Madison Count ye.

| Hr, Valter 4rvine, from the committee on Agricultural

Productions, presented the following report. Committee on Agricul

tural Producti ons beg leave to report as follows-

A very fine lot of South American black secad cotton exhibite

ad Wy Hone Yok borne natBom FYaruguay thought to be the most

SEs eR ini ETRY Te

i ag Et :

ol
\

aa x
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Rage Be
A bunch of Spanish cigars, of tobac ; Whe

by O'Farrell, had the appearance of a very fine 2 tales pi

The best lot of Bermuda potatoes exhibited by Mr.Welrvimes
A rare lot of very superior yam do. from Cols BeksO,

A beautiful apecimen of honey from the same gen lema

4 good article of ym potatoes from 7.J.Chemberla in,
of remark fortheir early maturity.

A good lot cashaws from the gaue gentleman.

The best lot of beets and carrots from iirge Welrvines

lovalace, "Sqe exhibited several varieties of very

superior silk cotton, well handled and beautifully ginned; the com~

mittee think the lightest remm color has the advantage.

A sample of wine was shown by lire Andrew Brown, made of the

Jack grape, (Black Burgandy,) and a certificate was awarded to him.

The Committee of iadles on leeddework, &¢ made the foliowing

report which was adopteds The Committee of Ladies

would especially report, that they haw awarded the following re i

Tolisse ary CeForsythe, first premium, for specimend of

"linen eambrie kerdhiefs," elegantly and beautifully embroidered and

hemgtitole de

To irs. Sryan, first premium for a ssapler” ingenuously

wrought and tastefuliy ormementedy with apropriste devicese This

specimen of needlework was mwesented by a lady at that period of life

when such industry and assiduity in the applieat im of the by

surprises and commands the adniretfon of your committees
?olire, Ann Harrie, first premium, for a bemtiful amd

handsomely made "pea fowl" plume brush". Never awe your
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An Act estsblishing a permenent Site for Jefferson College (Passed November 11,

1808.)

FHEREAS the Board of Trustees of Jefferson College have by their petition, dated

the twenty-fifth of July last prayed the legislature to establish by law, the site

of Jeffe son College, 3d such position as is set forth in the said petitions

Be it therefore enacted by the Legislatiwe Council end House of Representatives

ofthe Mississippi Territory, in assembly, convened, That a certain donation of a

pares of lend, including a spring, commonly called Ellicott's Spring, presented by

John =nd James Foster and Randall Gibsong to the said Board of Trustees, for the use

of the said colleges =nd such other sdjoining parcel of land, to be procured by the

said Boards situated in the vicinage of the tow of Washington, shall together

constitute 2 lot: within the limits of which shall be erected the buildings of the

said college and which said lot is heeby declared and estsbliched to be the permanent

gite of Jefferson College.
®

Ref, Laws od iss. Territory.
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Educational Beginnings - Sir ¥illlaum Dunbar,

Education under the Spanish Fegime:

The Spaniards had no public schools in Hatchez, end
only one or tvo privite tutori. Hot only did that

governzent do nothing for the education of the

people, but, on the contrary, its eourse, rather
tended to repress sny disposition or effort on the

part of the reople (largely Auerican znd Protestant)

to do anything for themselves in that direction. Jo

late 23 1803 ve find the Board of Trustees of
Jefferson College petitioning Congress for aid in

their efforts, "attended with peculiar implements

in & community but lately eierged from the lethargic
influence of an arbitrary government, verse from

srinciple to the general information of its citizens."

Yet barren this reriod was of school work, it 1s

here that we must look for one of the nost sccomplisia

and interesting characters of our history. This was

Sir ¥illism Dunbar, voungest son of Sir Archibald

Dunbar, of Elgin of the most ancient and famous

of the Fz=rldoms of Scotland, who settled at Natchez

in 1792. He had been thoroughly educated at Glaggow,

vhere he evinced such sz fzculty for mechanics and

mathematics that he was induced to repair to London

to rursue those studies.

From Natchez he zaintained a correspondence with
Sir William Herschel, President Jefferson, Ritten-
house and other kearned men, and obtained from

London & costly telescope and & complete set of

instruments for his observ:tory and lzsbogatory.

From this remote country, then regarded &s &
wilderness, he truced the course of planets, and
sade experiments in chemistry, and solved problems

in mathematics that were eagerly «dopted by the

rhilosophers of Greet Britain, and his name Became

familiar to the Acadenicians of the Continent.
¥r. Jefferson solicited his correspondence at his

instance, kr. Dunbar explored the Oudchita to its

source, geclogic:1lly one of the most interesting

fields in Americi:. His reports of that exploration

on the deltas of the and on the

rien language" of the Indians, & remarkable medium

bv which the most remote tribes inter-coumunicate,

and his classification of them are among the most 



valuable contributions to ‘mericen PhlilosopnicelThis useful and virtuous citizen, themost distinguished scholer in our annals, diedat his plantation, the Forest, in 1810, lesvingdescendants and a fortune to each ofNell.

Reference: Claiborne, «18sissipri Page 201wha

+ & : = 2 1 2Question in Mississippi by Mayes.
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Letters written to Gov, W, C, C. Claiborne, President of the board of trustees

of Jefferson College, Adam Bingemon, John Steele,Abrehem Greene, J, Parnell and

Jo Gtpeult accepts Williem Dunbar and James Haggot decline

January 8, 1803 there is en address made to the publie but the document is ume

signed, It states that the school ie created at considerable expense without any

available funds aos the economical legislature refuscd to levy 2 tex for the school,

This address given 5° one reason for not sanding young men away was the fact that

they will come back stremges s and the other reason was that teachers, preachers,

poysicians and lawyers could be developed at home end importation from the sezbomrd

states would not be necessary,

On Jenuary 27, 1808 ¥W, C, C, Claiborne sent out a circular letter to the trustees

who had been desggnated in the Act creating the school as trustees, ssking them if

theywould accept the place, William Dumber in refusing gives his reeson for not

accepting as considering himself as capsble of so little 2id to the institution

A copy of en Act to emend an Aet founding Jefferson College, signed Merch 4, 1808

by Wm, C, C. Claiborne i= in this Archival collection.

John end James Foster offer 12 or 14 serce of land end one half of

Spring for school which offer is finslly sccepted.

lordicai Shockmorton offers 20 acres of land and the use of his spring, This 



tter is the first of many letters making offers of land, which caused 111 will

the promoters nd delayed the bullding of the college for nine yeers end it

A FiBr

fuiy pes tn 2 0 onSe
pt

Neol A

ANA

There is @ paper containing a long seve itn various amounts donsted
#£ PNR

faRy=)Re

among the number aret A. L. Dumen, $2003 Jedes $100; Robert Moore, $503
N

Seth Lewis, $503 Gerard Brandom, $50. Amounts‘donated werdpe low as $5. and1 some

J

dondted labor.

Pne paper shows that the donation of government land at Natchez to the school

caused delay because it involved lawsuits and surveying, 4&mong the pieces of
~~

donated Wxs a house formerly eocupied by priests and late used as a court

me the r paper gives Wm, C. C. Claiborne as President of the Board of Trustees

andWm,Eunbar as vice-president.
Ba N

AUN
8 x

One interesting paper lists subjects to be taught and cost of tultiom for each

Reading, writing end plain arithmetic , each $20 per year. Latin, Creek, French

: Language, English Grammar, each === $30 per year. Geometry, triginometry, other

\

brapanes of mathematics, sciences, elles Letters, etce each ——$30 per yeer,
i

/ There was a $10,000 lottery offered, some chances sold but money refunded as

“through. All this is sriginal material contained is im a box at Department
5

\
2 \

\
\
{
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Chapter II =  

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A COLLEGE IN THE
MISSISSIPPI TERRITORY,

SEC. 1. VHEREAS education conduces to the happiness

and improvement of man, and is particularly necessary to the

support and purity of republican government; therefore,

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTA®

TIVES OF MISSISSIPPI TERRITORY IN GENFRAL ASSEMBLY CONVENED, That

there shall be established in this territory, a College, which

shall bear the name of Jefferson College; in honor of Thomas

Jefferson, President of the United States, znd President of the

American Philosophical Society.

SEC. 2. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That the following

persons; towit - ¥m. C. C. Claiborne, Aytheny Hutchins, ¥m. Dumber,
of Second Creek, Benjamin Farar, Vm. Vousden, John Ellis, David

Ker, Adam Benjamin, David Lattimore, [lernard Lintot, Cato

West, John Girault, Thomas M. Green, Samuel Gibson, Daniel

Burnet, Felix Hughes, Alexander Montgomery, Drury VW. Brazeale,

Thomas Cavet, James Caller, Nathaniel Christmas, John Steele,

Abner Green, Sulton Banks, Abram Ellis, Richard Butler, Robert

Dunbar, John Mac Grew, Jacob Stampley, John Pannill, Isaac

Guillard, John Bisland, Abraham Green and James Hoggath, shall be

a body corporate, by the name of *The Trustees of Jefferson

College™; and by that name shall be capable in law, to receive

all donations, and recover all debts, which may become the property

of the sald College; and may in general, do all acts for the

benefit of the institution, which are incident to bodies corporate.

SEC. 3. AND EE IT
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January next, at the townof Washington, where they shall proceed

to chuse, out of their own body a president, and vice-president,

shall have power to call extradrdinary meetings of the trustees,

by giving ten days notice to eachmember before such meeting shall

be held. The ordinary meeting of the board shall be held on

their own adjournments. Thirteen members shall constitute a quorum

to do business at the first meeting, but all subsequent

meetings, seven may constitute a quorum to proceed to business.

The president, or in his absence from the meeting, the vice-

president, shall preside; or in the case of the absence of both,

any member chosen by a majority of the members present, shall

preside.

WHEREAS it is necessary, that on extraordinaryoccasions,

the board of trustees of Jefferson College shall be called

together on short notice; and, whereas, the mode provided for

that purpose would often be attended with great delay; therefore,

BE IT ENACTED, That the president of the board of

trustees of Jefferson College, or in his absence from the territory,

the vice-president shall have authority to eall a meeting

of the said trustees at any time; provided, notice shall be

given of such intended meeting, by advertising the same in one

of the newspapers of the territory, twelve days before the

said meeting shall be held.

SEC. 4. AND BE IT ENACTED, That the board of

trustees shall have power, and it shall be their duty, with all

convenient speed, to fix on somehealthy and central situation,

whereat to establish the College, and to contract for the

1dings. They shall also have power 
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to engage a president, and other professors; a treasurer
end all necessary officers for conducting the civil and
literary concerns of the College; and to displace and supercede
them at pleasure. They also shall have authority, and it shall

be the duty to examine, the proficiency of students, and to
confer the degrees of bachelaw and master of arts; to make all
laws and regulations which they shall Judge necessary for the
good government of the College,

  

    
   
    
  and for promoting morality and

virtue among the students. They shall take effectual care,
that students of all Genominetlons may, and shall be sdmitted
to the ecual adyantages of a liberal education, snd to the
emoluments and honors of the College; and they

      

   

 

shall receive a
like fair and generous treatment, during their residence thereat.

SECs 5. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That in case of
death, removal from the territory, resignstion or refusal
to act of any of the trustees, the board may, at any of their
meetings, appoint= successor.

 

  
     

  

      

  

  

SEC. 6. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That as Jefferson
College must de for the present supported by the voluntary
contributions of the citizens, the board of trustees are
authorized to raise, for the benefit of said College, by a
lottery, a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars. They shall
also collect donations from the citizens of the territory
anc elsewhere. The names of such donors, with their donations

a annexed, shall be inscribed in a book kept for th:t purpose;
and shall be preserved among the archives of the College; in order
that posterity may know who were the benefactors of the institution.
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SEC. 7. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That the president,
professors, tutors, and studeats of the College, shall
be exempt from all military duty during their continuance as
members of the College; except in a general invasion of the territory.

SEC. 8. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That the lands and
other property belonging to Jefferson College, are hereby
declared to be free from every kind of tax.

" SusppAENEpf

 

After the eatab Lishnont ot Jefferson College, sma

academies snd schools of various kinds increased steadily.

these were far out on large plantat ions, others were in Nat he: i nd

on the outskirts of towne

The Revs Jacob lickhow, pioneer elder of the Preshyterian

Chureh, eonducted a school for boys in latchez in 1811 and for sever-

al years thereafter. He cme from Lew Jersey and was one of the many

tutors who made the ir way to the liatchez Country to teach southern
(1)

¢iildren.

Dre John Joamer and wife eane to Natchez from Lexington,

untidy with the intemtion of opening s female acadany * as good as

any in the UeSe' This school was incorporated in Feb. 1619 with the

following men as trustees: Henry Postlethwaite, John Henderson,

John Hankinson, Janes Foster, Flijah Smith, Daniel ©1liottCharles Bs

Green, James Hatonll, Tdward Turner, John Hosmer, Fantin -‘ton,

Iyman Earding, Jonathan Thompson and ¥illfam Bullitt. All these mem x |

werepromiment in the community and it is ppobable thst some of the

had éhildren who attended this academy, The school did not last

however, and it was not until several years later that it

In the Spring of 1829 the old charter and pane building were

Classes begenin Ipetembayr with ReveIsaae Demund,prineipals Suh

eriTeasaranRs  
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notable mem Turner and John A.Guitman were onta bod
£ trusteess This school came under managementof wr 11ma

S.H.B.Black in 1832 as After i840, i Seams. to mv(£)
passod out of existence.

Batweom 1815~and 1880 Richard Pearce and laragel Spe moor Cone
dicted a high school in this i. These two men ware staunch

Presbyterians and the Reve Jag. B.Stratton says of them in hig *
Anniversary Discourses, 'published in 1869; "One of the first bench

of ruling elders ordained in this Klohard Pearce, and the

first superintendent of the Sabbath school, Israel Spencer, were the

principals of am natIution of learning, the fiyet of which there is

any record in Hatcheg,"

The first female College in the United States was founded

at Missiseipri, six miles east of Hatchez, This institution

bore the name of Tlizabeth Female Academy in honor of Green-

field Roach, its donor,

" The school opened November 12,1818, under thepresidency of

ire Coedtiles, and drs. James B.Senderson as governess. Mr.Stiles rema ined

io charge of the Academy umtil his death in 1828, and ‘was me by

the and eloquent Reve John C.Burress. At that t ime irs.
Caroline i,Thayer be came governess and ander ber administration the

ingtit ution achieved high and enJoyed itslargest prosperitys

drs. Thayer was a women of rare scholarship and rather extraordinary

executive ability She wasthe mice of General Warrem, the hero

of Hille Dr. Winans, rosidext ofthe Board
her as "a womenof1 144 le

stiffness of Yanme man 6 ‘8,
®
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mession of counteangnoce; free in gonver sation and various and

abundant in informations” Rove John referred to her

as'® most extraordinary womanl

This acadeny maintained a thor corse of study
ing foreign languages, histFe chemist xy, astronony,

moral and inteliecctual philosophy,etcs Bove Bui.Irake was president
from 18:8 to 1832 wth urs. Thayer as governess. Ir.lrake wag suse

ceededby the Hove in 1838. Threc years later HeveBradford
Framee of Louisville, sentudky, was made president of the School,

and conducted it successfully wmtil 1839, After this date Reve TuDe
dmith was in chargo for two years, after which time lewelliym Campbell

was president umtil it its doorse

ifter repeated epidemics of yellow fever, the Capitol wag

removed from Washin ton to Jacksan. sitar a feupears of “vary ing

fortune" the Acadeny was rn

Until Mey 50,1926, irs. Martha Farrar knom throughout the

community as "Aunt dartha," was the mly surviving student of iimabeth

Penale Sending ?0 this day, old Tegroea on the place that was ose

bor home speak lovingly of ler oharity sud kindness among thelr yo
One ofthen recently said: "Miss. was slways good to her nf

Shortly before her death, ire was interviewby a

Hatehez reparter which he relates in the following articles

“dust beyond the village of Kingston on the Higmmay

ina besutiful grove of stately water cake is the home of ome of the

mast unusual women of the wountry~-lirsJiartha Farrar.

"Notwlhatandingthe fact that she 1s in her nimety.
year mihey eyesight is Wdly impaired from cataracts, ghe lives ane

~ alone, attends to her household needs and vamges her affairs  
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sturdy independence that is remaxgableo

la the marnlsg » servant comsa to atfend to hex dsixy but
other than this drsefarrar requires no assistgnoee “ith the 0 zeoption

of hey sight, wh 1h ghe hopes to have remedied soon by an operatiam,

dy pellarrar 13 in full command of her faculties, iv mwntally alert

and koenly interested in current eventse

“0 a representative of The lemoarat who mde 8 little

Jotrmey to her home MralJiearrar said that when her s ight started faile

ing that she found the great ont ‘anéleap was being dopa ived of the

reading of daily moYaper le |

"1 11m to mow whet Is on and ie ep aban of tio times
Lem Talc to ny friends intelligently when t) ay com: to see

me" mud tien added naively: w 4 seen to lave the re

tation of being a grest politicls PT— whenever an ofiico goeRey

vigita our community, I am always the f frat to be H0eNe

acd, 1 was tie Pit wooin Lingaton, to rogistar to vote
; 29 SES

Jogane gffectives I di not thing that 1 sould ever
FRE

the time women would take a real port in gover went. It is a great

won@er ful thing, wud women should have been given the x ightUi, &

iloug

Lidelaxrar is a singere =:d in devout ly re liglonse

hile wes made evident when she was aoked if ghe had any. sbeut | i
living alee i

"Why what have 1 to be afreid of? Yom, i stay herr nt night ens

thely by 1s going to hort me Gol hae tuken care of me for

MzoJdasrar io the wily living pupil of Flimabeth Yemale iosdemy, |
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to » placed onthe site of the senting The unveiling
will take place at In this, 4 dome County on iaveh flee a
part of the program o tie Stote DedeRe CorwentLon.

"1 comact tell a grest deal shout Elisabeth said
"for 1 was maly thiztoen years old at the tine I wag a

papll and 1 was just there for mix months and 81d not praduste from
th. ay aother died n 1640, ny father, who was a man of

g¥cat determination, was anxious for me to regelve the boot pomaible
education and sent me te the Convent of the Sacred Heart in St.Jemes
fariah, ia., and #fter tie session opened he desired to make vigit a
the coast and take me with hime Those in charmpe of the convent ree
faged pomlad on for me to go on what they considered a pPlaagure trip.
This nettle ny father, Who was as 1 lmve sald, & wen of great deter-
mination, so io declared he would take fe honowewiich lv aide: I wag
then placed In jcadeny at sash As I reeall the
icadenmy it wees Wilt partly of brick @md the umer structure wagf
it sean a very lar ge building find there were many papilla and 8 large
of teadhorss At this time a dothodisgt minister, who

preached at SashingtonLingoton and var ious other pointe in idamg County,
was noninelly in charge of the ingtitution although his wile, who wag

a worn of great executive ability, was aot ively in charge. After x

ha déattended Aoadeny for pix mouths, ny father again sent ne
to the Sacred Neart Convent and from there I went to the Bishop Otis 
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Episcopalian inst itution at Soluiia, Tene, where atSehool, an

theage of 18 I received my diploma in 1848."

In 1849 I was married to Hr.A.T.Boyd, a native ff Adams

Cowty, who was a graduate of Oakland Colleges lir.Boyd died on the

gist of Movember 18565.

I was married to Farrar, alse a mtive of Adams

County on January 1st, 186% Pr. Farrar ated on the 4th day of

liovember 1904 and since his death Ihave lived in our hom entirely

alone,”

drs. Farrar was barn at Lingston not far from where she

now resides. She is the daughter of Daniel Smith, who was a prominent

planter and irs. lary Farrar Smith, also a member of one of the leading
(9)

families of the State.”

RRA

"Aunt Martha” died in 1986 anda gimple marble store ma rks her

grave in the private burying ground at "Kingst on” the family home,

Beaide her tomd is that of her husband,lr.Farrar, gramigon of Caleb

King, pionaser settler of Kingston, and to whose memory hes boen erecot-

ed 2 lor ge monument in the same cemetery.

Within sight of what was once the ancestral home of the Kiage

and Parrars are buried some of the mogt prominent of the very early

settlers of the neighborhood or "Jersey Settlement.”

 
 
 
  

 

"Aeadenies”of ‘goodstanding. In 1a, +tin oolait

mteinBetstotisagot
this same year, but 1ittle 1g knomnof te bik13)

Pa ie o 1826 advertised a ofsmallom .
Hatche z at that time, Saying: "A school mu be Opened on
4th inst. at the Baptist Church by 4,

will commence on the Zlat for the benefit of any who nay vithyi -
it." Mre Parngworth evidently changed his location shortly afte
ag“ater advertisement resd like this: “The public are
the school Opened on Main street by A. Farnsworth, will hereafter be
conducted by Cicero Jefferson and Alna Farnsworth, Jointly, Termsof tuition as follows: Orthography, Resdisg and Writing =airithnetie
TOFMires #9400, Geography, Eng: ish, Grammer, Moral and latwal

ospphy, gle md Thetorie $15.0, latin and Greek 868$16.00." hyer
The LancastrianAcademy opened its doars a the 14th of

Hovember 1826, "smuring the ; ubl4 that its faculty would pay striet
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lisse Heaney of Beaten had come to Natchez and opened a
Young Ladies" Asademy at "Clifton", the residence of Postlethwaite
in Novambex 1827. Aecompanying the regular subjects of Mathemat 10g,
History, Beography, ete, these young la dtes were tomgit "higher

studies, French , rawing and painting
in Crayon, water and oil colors,”

In the fall of 1827, Jeargent SePrentiss, a young school
teacher £ron 4daine, was making his way to Natchez to teach school,
He had been influenced by friends to go south to seek hig fortunes,
He took the advice, borrowed enough money to make the iL.Je landed
af Hatches marly a month later by way of the Migel gaippl.river,

Shortly after his arrival im the tom he wrote to his mother,
"I arrived heyxe yest er dagy having beenabout three weeks In perform-
ing the Journey. I had letters to some 0f the first men in Natohes
wh ich I have delivered; and they tell me they ave no doubt I shall
obtain in a few days, such a 1m as I wighe They very
friendly, and offer to assist me in any way I my desire,"

4 few weeks later he had bea fortumte enough to secure a.
‘situation with a promime nt Nat ches family, He wrote to his Wwother
about this on Hovemb er £,1827, 5

"Dear Brother:

You will, mo doubt, be glad to hear~ at avy
‘rate 1 a glad to bs ableto write you~ that I dave at
length obtained a situatlon, It 1s in the family of widow

: ay, who livesabmt

  

in the eo:atzy. The lady, too, I understand, is very
plums, whieh will suit mother ¢xmotly. Her name 1s
Shieldse The great advantage of the situation is,
that Mre. Shields has in ter house one | ®t la
libraries in the State~ her husband having bean formerly
Judge of the Supreme Courts I am to haw the entire use
of this 11brary; 80 that Ishall ve in as @Pod a situa-

for parming ny studies, as if I were in a lawyer's
office. I made the engagement , and tomorrow
shall & mt to stay.

:
I suppose it is not far fyom Thanksgiv ing time

Bows I would walk a great way to be at home an that
daye You must remember me when you earve the roast
turkey, and cut the Pumpkin piles. I am exceeding
anxious to hear fram you, raving had but one letter since
1 left home. Remember me,ao usual, to my friends and
the Teighborse iy love to Jou all,

Your affect ionate rother,
|

After having been with the Shields family for three weeks, hig
letters home revealed that he was "very mush pleased." Hig salary

was three hundred dollars a year and board, with the privilege oftaking
in*two or three of the neighbor's children?

He gave the names of the lapis) the Shields familyas
¥illiam, aged eighteen and a'fine young fellaw', Gabriel, Sixteen

{18)
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tan excellent scholar,’ Francina, Joseph and Elissbeth, thirteen, nny re Wat . by, nay %,1080. |(20) ; | | BR | Sear Mothers i loa

Since I wrote you Lait; I have, rather

edly, made a considerable change in my‘engagements od

situation, But you need not be alarmed= mymove has

been but a short one, and the changes, I believe, for ny

advantage, I have left the family in which I resided,

and taken an academy sbout eight miles from Netcheg,

While I made my former engagement, I reserved the privi-

legs of availing myself of any better offer I might have,

I had the offer of the academy sbout threc weeks since,

and immediately accepted it. I felt a gooddeal of re-

and six respectively.

Prentiss never likedschool teaching, but until he could earn
enough to establish himself for the study of law, he managed to gontine

ue his classes through 1828, He remained with the Shields familly nearly

a VOUT, during which time he always had his eyes opened for a more

profitable *situstion.¥ At last, in January 1828, Alveresz Fisk, wrote

to Dre Rush Nutt, the following letterh

Natchez, Jan, 5, 1828,

Dr. Rush Nutt:

Dsar This will be hended you by Mr, 8.8. Prentiss,  a young gentleman of high standing both as relates to

character end classical sttainments,
gret at leaving Mrs, Shieldse I hed 20k 5 be 30 mash

Wr. Prentiss 1a desirus to obtain 4 situation as a one of the family that it seemed slmost like leaving

home egain, I taught with Mrs. Shields between six and

seven months, My sslary for that time has enabled me te

pay off all my debts and the money I borrowed from Mr,

Wright. 1 have fifteen or twenty dollars 16% andean

nowbegin square again, | |
How long I shall continue here I do not know. They

would like to engage me permanently, but I have only em=
gaged for a year, end am doubtful whether I shall continue

longer, Iwish to finish my profession andeonclude where

to settle a8 800n as (22)

teacher eifher In a privete familly or a neighborhood school

where he may obtain a more adequate compensation for ine

struction either In the higher brenches, or those merely

€¢lementary, as may be desired, He brings recommendations

of the most reputable character in relation to his moral

worth and qualifications necessary to enable him to ine

struct others, I solicit for him your kind ald in this

respect, and am sincerely your friend,

Alvares Flsk.

Netches Democrat May 9, 1883- (21)

The next we hear of Prentiss is that he has teken an Academy? seversl
At the same time he ran an advertisement in The Ariel published in Nat-miles from Netchesz. This change is explained in a letter to his mother
ches in 1888:

in which he wg.»£5:

EDUCATION,
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*fhe subseriber has taken the Academy at Sesond Creek (near

the 01d Court House), where he will teach branches of a good English

or Classical education, The situation makes it extremely convenient

for those who might wish to send their children from town during the

sickly season, :

Terms of tultiom per quarter:

For Common English

For Latin, Greek, Mathematics, stec,ee---§ 12,00

References: Nr. Alvares Fisk, Dr,

Andrew lieCrery, Dr. Samuel Cartwright,

NeBe= Board in privete families for a limited number of

pupils cen be obtained in the vicinity of the academy,”

Prentiss.

The little frame dullding elways known as 'Prentise Academy?
stood in the corner of the yard st "Dunbarton," encestral home of the

Dunbar femily. His stay here was of short duration, and Judging from

his letters he was becoming more and more dissatisfied with teaching,

fie wrote to his mother again in November saying:

ADAMS GOUNTY
HISTORICALRESEARCH PROJECT

My Dear Mothers
I have been in dally expectation, for a fortnt

hearing from you, end have delayed writing some days on that sccount,
My wishes were gratified yesterday, vy receiving a letter from you
and sister Abby- whom I thank very kindly for Writing na again, I
necd not assure you how glad I am fo hear thet you are recovering
from your 1llnessz the news of which had very mich a larmedme,

My school is golng on well, but I amperfectly disgus-
ted with the business of teachings it does not sult either my temper
or disposition, Nothing would tempt me to make a profession of it,
I shall, next fall, either return to Maine, or settle here as a
lawyer. I have been somewhat doubtful on this subject: should I
settle in this State, I have no doubt I could make a fortune with
the greatest 6ase, and my friends here urge me ve:y strongly to do

In every Other respect I should far prefer ths North to the South,
The Society 1s better, the country is more beautiful, and besides, you
have, in the North no slaves- a strong obfection to the South, But
yourself and the rest of my relatives and friends, afford a st1llmore
powerful inducement for me to return. All these considerations have
determined me upon setting my face towards home next autumn, You
will, perhaps, think I had much better hate staid at home in the
first place; but I am of a different opinion, and were I at home now,
would make the same trip egain., I shall consider the two years that

will have slapsed when I return , as far more Profitanly spent 



 

then any others in my 11fe. I-inBend to return ve 3 leisurely
through the Intertor of the Union, visiting whatever is curios opPemarkedle, 50 thet whem I 86% home I shall have made s pretty890d tour of tue Unite: States You must write me imedistely, endtell me what you think of all these plans,

I suppose youp Thankeglvingwill come on Presently-if I were
within e couple of miles I would be with Joue Next year you

. may hove v few ples extra, for you know I &m @ tough hand among
pumpkin ples, end it would be no wonder 1f I should Pop in upon youebout thet time. It 1s growing late Good night, end my love to
you all,

Your affectionate son,

At the beginning ofthe next year Prentiss was making strides
towards being so lawyer, snd had glven up the little School ot Dunbar
Eon, The f ollowing letter to nile brother is the lest in whieh he
refers to hls school days there. Tails quaint little bullding stood
for many years afte words having be:n towm down not & long ego bynew owners of the property. It ls sald to have becn used for eStudy by Claiborne, the noted histortem who lives ot Dumbsrten for
Sometime. The letter reads :e-

"Natchez,February 4,1020,"Dear Brother te

You think, perhaps, thet I heve forgotten you, by my |delaying to write so long beyond ny wausl time, but you will excuse
By apparent neglectwhen I inform you of the resson, In ny lest
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Richard Walsh as musie tescher,

rss MeFsRoeloCornell also kept a girls school st this time
with John H.Black as eo-prinetpal, Others ofthispi

by ¥r. end Mrs, Lewrenes, Nathaniel1unt |
he Reverend and Mrs, oflBruner were in oharge of the

Watches Female Academy betwecn 1858 end 1639. Tuls could have beem
the school referred to by Ingraham in his description of the various
bulldings along Main street. The lower pert of the Mesonic Hall was
being used for a school at this time. He says: "The first story of
she building is used as en the only one in this state. It is
a well conducted institution, end 1%s pupils are
by competent officers, who are graduates of Northern ¢0116geS......"

A report of the examination bosrd in 1838 ofthe Hatches
Female Institute wes signed by some of the most prominent men of the
district. They were Johm Van Court, David Page, Elias Porter, G.V.N.
Forbes, S.H.B.Black, John Kew, Benjemin Chase, end Samuel VMarshall,

third pastor of the Presbyterien Chureh waa) a
member of this committec, but his neme does not eppesr on the report.

"Elve Acedemy wae esteblished in 1889, ot Brighton, on Seeond
Creek, in Adems County, it was flourishing school for « mumber of

In 1848, a Wr. Cykoski was instructor in French, musie,
fencing and gumnestics. In June 1850, the Rev, James Brown of Memphis

4 gentleman of the old school, and a graduste of Harvard he becams
Of he wealthiest mem in this part of tne

its neme evidently having been changed in later years to 'Brighton
Gremuar Sehool ’ On December 24,1847 the following article was
published:

BRIGHTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL

"Phis sehool hes Justly obtained a high celebrity, not only
for the efficiency of its accomplished Prineipel, ur,
tn but for rapta serancenent, which pupils have meds wader
his gharge. "e are truly gratified to learn thetthe institution |18 in @ flourishing condition, and thet the eugnentetionin the muse
of scholars has sonpellsgMr. to erect several nev andeo |
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Nearly three years later Nr. Mosby's school contimec$o
maintain a high rating and he found it nesesssry to edd smother
member to his faculty et this time, His notice in the local news-

paper read:

BRIGHTON GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

"Permanent arrangement have be n made,with the Brown
of Memphis, Tennessee, an able, experienced end successful Teacher,

to whose cere, the @lassical and Nethemetical department of this
institution, vill, hereafter, b: committed. Wr. Brown brings with him,

testimonials of the highest order,---but for the entire satisfaction
of the petorns of this school and of the Cammunity generally, refer-

ence is made to the Rev. James Purviance of Second Creek, to whom

Mr. Brown 1s, personally, known.

The undersigned pledges himself to devote his time and his talents

to the best interests of the youth intrusted to ‘his care; his personal

Services will be given to the English department of the school, The
advantages, now offered to those who intend to take a collegiate course,

ere grester than they haveever beemj-- students willbegin end finish
thelr classicel course under the same teacher,~- the requisitions,

of the different colleges for which they ere dezigned, will be followe

ed cut, in stile conformity with the cetalogues of the sams, thus
securing to the applicant, s certain snd high standing, in the class

for which he hes been prepared whem he enters college.

The exercises of thisschool will be resumed on Monday the 22nd
inst,

:

"Brighton,July 1,1880,

RESEARCH PROJECT

Page 10

I have known the Rev, Joseph Brown personally, for many years,
end have no hesitation in expressing ny entire confidence in ns

capacity endfaithfulness,” om

Jemes Purviance.

"The Natches Institute (Brown's) » & seminaryfor young

ladles, was established neer Natchez in 1841, by Thomas Browm,Jr.,

forme ly president of Fayette Acedemy, General Quitmen, ex-Governor

Brendon, fon. Edwerd Turner, and other distinguished Mississipplens

were referred to es its patrons, After a period it was suspended

by the removal of Mr.Brown from Natchez, but in March 1847, he ree

turned for the purpose of opening the Institute. The Netchez Free

Treder, notieing this fact, says thet his former teaching wes sus-
(sc )

cessful,"

. The school was first located on the Woodville roed some
distance from town, The following advertisement explains its es-

tablishment in Natches;

NATCHEZ INSTITUTE.

In compliance with the solicitation of many parents this
Seminary, for the Eduestion of young Ladies, will be shortly row

moved from its Present location (Woodville Road) to the oity of
Fetches, The dullding selected for the purpose, is situated at the

Corner of Well end Washington Streets end will be opemed for the

reception of Pupils on the 15th of November. The course of studies

as heretofore, will embrace the various branches that Constitute

8 refined female Education English, French, Italien, Wusie,

painting end Deneing. there are fo. vacancies, vhich may be see

  



Dr. Stephen Dunean
Dr. Elles Oden
Gene JeA.Quitman

Levin Marshall Esq.
Ell Montgomery

Ex-Governor Brandon Christopher Niller,Esqge

Robert Dunbar, Esq.

ve Ky Courier and Journal)
Hatches, Oct, 28,1841« p.B=

(Brown's )

Shortly after Bishop Johm J. Chenee took up his éuties in
Natehes as first Bishop of this Ses, he brought from Baltimore his
three neices, Ross, Fmma and Zulme Mereilly, who established a

by them in 1850. This trect, in 1884, ran as fer back as Pine Ridge
road, consisting of something over twelve seres. It was called

Ex SRenremPhuc.

AL KPSTARCH PROJECT

rage zl.

*Eose Hill" in honor of the eldest sister Hose.
Bishop Chance died July 22,1862, and was succeeded by

Bishop Ven de Velde 2s Bishop of Natchez. It seens that after
Chance®s death the school was discontinued bythe Mareillys, =nd
Van de Velde bought the property for +16,000, hoping that he might ve

able to make a college of it for boyse This hope, however, was |
realizeds (36) |

The Mareilly sisters were well known in the south and it was
said that ‘Rose Hill" Academy was gecond to none in its ‘complete edu~ LE

cation of young Wi Following is an extract from one of her lett r

to a gentleman in the vicinity of latche 23

"digs. Me 1s French snd so are ‘her familys In religiom , they
velong to the shaion to which the majority of their Countrymen are

attached. But in establishing of education rear Natchez, they wish

to be clearly understood, that they give instruction in the sciences,

and not religion. Whilst theywill develope the general principles of

Christianity, they will avoid en every oceasion, any discussion on these

points, concerning the Christian family ia divided, upon these points

the y must, beg the parents to te themselves the instructors of their(37) .
Chi14ren,”

It will be reuembered that duels were not uncommon in this day.
48 a result "Fencing /cademies’ existed in the Hatchez District from

t ime to time. During those years of prosper ity when imported vines and

fine liquers made men irrational and hot headed, Lopers Sparing and
Fencing Acedemy held its classes at the city Hotel on dain street. im
announcement read: "The School will open Konday evening, April 26,1847,

.

  



8 of wore Lev. ry %

Judge Topi 301 or Commi

In Hold to the above, appeared abot the sane tine another

“The Sisters of Cher My awe opensd = Jrphan ‘ey ul

aud 5 sciool for girlies at the of Union amd (rlesma street.

Application of adnittance mum be made to Jistar

In 1846, Siahop John Joseph vance, {iret « at

ss metrusentsl in obtaining the gervices ator Jartha,

inter "They came Ly boat and wese greeted

by fave “lillian (Zagtor of tie and

lire Thos. mbssquantly weloomed wd entertained by the

md his twowieges, the wissen darellly) whe were coundweting the ir

well patzon iged female sgadeny on th » mite of the woasent Campbell

Picks, Thompson md adjacent residencens” (1897) Un Jumiaxy 50,1647

the threo listers first {ook the house an the soutiwest carner of

Oxleans nd streets. Shortly th

fall on isin gtreet. This doniclls evidently did uot meet

toolspeed and it was not 1a g before they 'sd chonen a lace on hankin

Street “in the year of the Gethodeal.,” dor did they 3

length of times Flimally a wrmanant home was found, ond the

removed to the

iin heyxe Tor any

Dand of Ste Larry's settled on the corme: Ran ni and lLanikin

gtroats where it 59 ressined until the present t lee

‘Ford's Seninary for girls wan od In InJovember

1681s The usual higher Tnglish branches were taught. 4lse tie lLetin,
(40)

Frenoh and itsliap lamguages, mueie, axswing, paliting and perspective.”

S
E
E
S
.

~ Hotches society waa shoving a love for gaye

aswell ss "higher educstion’ during those ware of

ware New dmelng asters and entertainers of v: lo

come au in otoady strem. (me would thinkof thistom

dius as "Little Sew Orloame.®
The arrival of "dada irraline BrooKss gxcapteda

praise from the loeal IB on 16,1648: ime

“This secomplished lady, so widely nd ® favorably mown all\

the south as a graceful artiste and one of the most efficient

of the of motieém;” 1s now in cur city where she prop

sain until the middleof Hovember mest. Madame Arraline prope
teaching on the Elst matt, if classes sre made up byt

tim, for which purpose she has the gpaclious saloon of the

Halle

high degree of exoelience in a short time. Hadame Brooks

her the highest reo tion, they however, were weless, a8hor

which tad preceded ber, was ler beat Dn dation, We invite
to her card which may be foundin the proper wr.

A few dayo later this:

Arraline Brooks.

fas the honor to announce to the eitisensof liatehesand ite
that she will teaching Danelug at the 0217 Ball en Moning, -
the lst of when she trusts ‘ohowill met with

  



‘@arriage in walking or dmeolngs also the free use of the ama, a OX=
‘most oamducive to Io althe

Malmo 5, tosohes in general olass 411 Dances, and advances each
serding to their capability, ming no extra gharges what-

over.

Te following are some of t's Danges which she t cashes: Polka,
ond usdrilles of the ame, ovay diseription of waltzes,

Ia Redows deux taps, Cing, ae, ‘a Bogadere, la la
Crocovienme, "1 Jaleode tho last Folks and

and davatte, ote. ote.

The parents sd suardians are invited to witness the lossom during
the classes.

8, will toach a gentlemen's ¢lass aleo a sufficient
Dumber Ww obtained; also a class for §¥oun ‘nd married ladics, which will
be strietly wrivato. 3. will toach ere until the middle of
Bovamber, at which time she will return to Jew Orlemms to rocume ley
¢lasses 6% the immory ralle But in the meantime 3. will gusrantee
to ke a grof lelent of any of tre scholars who may take lossons at thot
time,

The days of teaching (at resent) will be as follows: konday,
Tuesdays,iChildren's elass from fourto six in
the afternoons *

For terms, eto, apply to usdme Brooks at the House,
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The Goorierof Sovember 3,184 advertised on tate nt
schools " irs. Eile would respectfullyinform her frie
publiein general, that she still ter Infant School, at
reaidence at the head of fearl snd Monroe Streets. Grateful for|
favors, she hopes to mrit a contimmance of public me

terms are two dollars per mouth, and for small children the
country she will board and teach for tem dollars pera LE

iiss. Diana Pestlethwaite, member of

an

old ani prominent
Eatele gs family, was in char ge of the "Oailey School" for girls ior

to 185us The beloved Reve Josoph B.Stratton of Hatches said
the owamer of 1849, a spacious and elegant study wasozectod on the
parson ge grounds for the benefit of the motor: a 1 nay

nated with, and was largely paid for by the young

the 'Ockley Sehool’, at that time under the care of iilsneDiana
Poot |

In 1868 'Oskley School® was «advertised for sale, being de

ed as, ‘That large and very elegant in the Northern

Hatehe 8, (now under lease to i120. Dinah Post lowaite, until the lator

January next ) with ten and a half arpens of land beautifully improved
is offered fox sales This woperty is too will norm to require a
desoription. It is sufficient to say that the dwelling containg t
nie thoroughly finished rooms- out-buildings complete, and all in
repolr. The loeation for is ungurpassed by ny other within
the limita. The title in

To a gentleman of weslth wishing s residence in this neighborhood,
the above offer furnishes wn oppurtunityHeysfine buildings
grounds rerely to bo met with. Apply to "

Defootlewaites

  



advertising eolumns of the local mete
for themselves:

"Adolph Cyko
Having been professor fourtech years in the toilegoa of

France, and the las: five yesrsthe college of on, (Parte), of node
ern Lenguazcs end Wusie, flute, clerionet snd violin, makes known to
is friends end the publie thet he hes recently moved on ¥en Street,
three doors ebove the Rev. Bishop Green, Wondey, Friday, ena Seturdey,"6 will be found et his residence, ey

Angela Cykoski, pupll of the School in Paris,
continues to give lessons on the planoforte and singing, and in the
‘reach, Spenish end Itellan lenguages.® (47)

“prof, I. Guillet, formerly of Richmond, Vae, and lately
professor of Languages in the Heeonie University of Tennessee, is re
pared to open clesses of modern languages in Netehes end ite vielnity,

Apply at the Mension House or at Mr, 0.4. Leecosti's office,”
Prof, Ge. refers to Hajor Chotard, Wr. ©, Profilet, Jobe

Cole Aele Bingemon, Mr. Joe Lopiece, and Mr, Ee Lacost1,
Prof Tuillet leter took lodgings over Nr, Leshy's Crockery

store, corner of Commeres snd Wein otreets, (48)
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Dancing Acedemy

"St. Moun Stuart respectfully informs his friends andthe

public generally that he will give his first lesson on Tuesday the3rd

Of Septe In the City Hall at 4 ofclock Pll.

The classes are now open for the season, terms, etc., made

known on application to Mr, Stuart at Mrs. Lyons, on Commerce St., Ope

posite Institute." (49)

And

Fashionable Dencing Academy, and Ladies

Calisthenium, City Hall, Natchez,

He Ste, Hour Stuart.

Professor of Bancing and the only teacher of calisthenics

in the south, ;

Respectfully intimates to his former pupils and the publie

of Natchez and vicinity, that his classes will open on Tuesday, Rotsara,

1850,

Nr. Stusrt, being in monthly of ¢:
a member of the "Conservatiore™ of Parte, haean “prerSunity of intr due:

ing every change thet mg ure,

Young 2entomen who wish to prepare for Bells for the pres

ent season, will please to early, Mr, Stuart promises to qualify

them in a very short time and on moderate terms. Parents are respectfully

requested to apply early, as after the organization of the classes, the

session will extend but ten weeks, "
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ELEVEN... e+e "BRIGHTON SGHOOL®PACES 26-17-38 of MANUSCRIPY

"rr. Hillyer: I looked In vein in your
some notice of the examination ofWr, Mosby's school, on |
weeke It was = very Interesting exhibition, end the sppearence ofti

: rious classes gave flattering proef of the assiduous sttention ofdepwtment, md Platon tougntght French,

-

live ond irae 5 teachers, and the close application of scholars, ABash wore in charge of the susie depertaent, forfor which they wore || wholly of the boys of the sehool, under the charge of Mre Cykoounied, ot this time, the former oN for us between each exercises Thelr success in overcoming the diff

noondede Hz occupied, ot this . | BNhighly recomoondade (31)

| iat
of instrumentel music, won for them fevoreble opinions even from erie

reni@once of Tre

muglelans,

Among the many good elasseg, one thet has preparing for
under the charge of Wry Col. Titeworth, deserves particuler nott

Biviicaraphy attachods
both for the sem unt sequired during the session, end for the thorough
imowledge they showed, even under the most ri:ia examination, of Latin,
Greek, Alzebra, snd Geometry. And slthough one was unable to eross the=
"Asses Pridge," es the Sophomores e211 the fortye-seventh of Euclid, yet
he showed in the up=hill and downehill of the rosd on élther side; that “

pull as steady es any of his elass, of these, I can bespesk for
“young Simms and frandon, a ready ‘admittance end high standing in any
In our country,

A goodly number of ladies end agtatlensn from our mrwere 1
ottendance, end the Pleasure which they menifested, wes an sarnest of
regular visits on. similar Occasions. The coolness end beauty of the
grounds, the fine ané extensive g mnasium, the excellence of the ent rte Ln

ments of the table, (which all sllow to be of superior importance st ie
four times a day, )together with the polite attentlons of the prinel;
eould not fail to give every visitor a favorable opinion of Brighton
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The following manuseript on "Schools of Yester:
panied by two separatearticles on the history of Jefferson

Because of the historie significance of this old
declded to gend a complete and detalled history of the institu

The other article entitled "rhe Agricultural, Hors!
and Botsnicael Society of Jefferson College™ was so closely a part of

$e bis:College that some of this material might be used in its history,
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"A lat or from Mp, Wm. Winans to Mroe Co Me Thayer, principe}
of the Female Acedumy, Weshington, Hiss, Feb, 17, 1883,

lirse Co Me Thayer,

Peer Hadam:

I dwg an to you am: the youn; lectlee of youp figs&
for heaving #0 long delayed to atkniwliedyge the L.nop they

your obli sing in adirgastr thelr compositiong,
fuge 18th, tO mee I om curs thet will whieh

ite cleln from the clscherge of th: mogt sacred Cutlese Ny
iel exertions of lget my energles 80 much thot
unwilling to subject myself to the cfitictem of the young Ladies

C111 I hed hed sometime to recover, andy, in th mepn tis 6, BY
rscnceday end Fridey threw me beek upon ny 80 thet

$0 I have not been ond even now fem not in elrounstences

the ke ness of thely scrutiny without some concern,

deley me lonEL

I would say, ingemerel, thet I we nighly gretified with
the genes, the taste end the displayed in the youn. ledles

To 3 y thet thelr compositione ere svidenced of thelr te
inking Lndependently is no slight to enc it is proise they abune
“ently merite But it is not W resent business to Indulge in much
‘nerel penegyrie no matter how entirely deserved, 4 more diffieutd
et 1s imposed upon me, thot of pointing out the exeellences ena

defects in the produetion of my smliabtle correspondents respectively,
70 this tok I procecds,

Wiss Cornelis 1s entably ¢lstinguished by 8s ehilalike

  

of the Egatern c
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wim

simplicity both of thought and expression, indicetive of thet doctlity

which promises much for her futu e progress in secquiring knowles 50a

A defect In her compoeltion 1e the went of verious thoughts She took

single view 0’ the subject; end then despairing of

in fupther investigation's Or Satlsffed with the single view she had

token, she too, hastily finished her compositions

Wiss davebe le suber, rtivnel en plous in her view, and

SG, Sx Shem with enpe ¢ £3 persploul ty wt not with sufficient

: contrast betweenthe laclee

Americe with sufficient dletes

completeness not fixing
b+

inetnecey nor, consequently, b: aging 0% her er ument with sll the

force 1t odmittgds

His: Bllse Fe hac more ver Lety of thought; estebliched the
poiat of contreet with more cleerness snd of courses rogues the subjeot

more jorelbly then the young lady lest nemed } but there ls less eweele

spirit in he style, le:s peity in herp sentinent,

Mls  Bllesncy would heve succseded much better had she

8p ¢ored ac the chempion Of her peel centinent, She seems to be

perpetually running to 8 comsclougness of her irony, end to fel

not quite het 1% is rigut for her to indulge thet veins

dence her setire is to greve to expose tis folly of esatemmn nenners

or tO set of the charms of those of Americas
Wise Hlise We.is playful nd sesy with her satirse No me

oan doubjft she wessmiling when she wrots, or © avenlontly refrein
from smiling et what she hes written; but her style is constreindd
end in meny instences lnelcante For esempless "Ths Chinese and

Turkish ledies enjoy plessures that we sre deprived of

they are th ught snything offeeseeee®snd ss to souls ‘hey heve no
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dw

serég or feers on that scores"

Miss Loulsa cstabllshes the justles of her school name

beyond questlome Ihe smiles at the Chiness ladles, laughs heartily

at th Turkish, end ovepwhelms her correspondent with the profussion

of hanirthe 1 protest sgainst s furthe correspondence with her,

unless she will nllow me some higher cleime on her fevor them mere

amusement § unless she will refrala from bhumblingme by the cutting

ungprreachable grastness, and un

hat the:igh I may have haprened to he

of Fashington, yet ther ore many articles Of news +!

-

really such Brxecpl the poinkicg of her setire 0 myself, end

one Or two ewWkward sentences, cz for 1 .stance that beginning "Phe

thing in the mo I en prepored tO pronounce Miss

position worthy of

Loulige

conpiderabls admiration,

iiss Mery evinces such thought, mmeh faney snd meh spirit,

ideas are not however errsnged with sufficient regerd to order

tC 88 LO produce the whole effect thay mighte There is moreover

tO mueh ilteretion, much lebop, sespecislly for the purpose of

enotivne After furmally dlsmisecing the charccter and

condition of eestern locies, enc Introducing those of sme: in the

nex! gentenge but ong she rep: the furmer snd best we on them,

thr ughout et leest ex much ettention eas she tO the, Americans

The sentence "Who can, whe will, vho dare, ete" appesrs to me entirely

too eleboretes And the leet sentence 1s by far too long snd intrie

cete, to be Let me remake, however, that Mary's feults

are only those of exuberence snd too much fireefaults essily corrected
eng with themselves are prognogticks of 8 high degrees of future

eéreellence,

T
T
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nou

Mies Hewkine only remains to be noticeds I heve not ome

wopd tO gayin depreciation of hey compositions Hier

of the subjeet is clear} her de:erifption leconiek end pleturesque

aer setire keen, yet elegant, end he: diction chaste an: elevatede

70 her 1 would ep.ly the penegyrick of Aurielouss

fer word succlvet, yet clear wlthout a fault
she spoke no more but just the thing she ou.Tbe"

To her, therefore, I must swerd the honor of excellence the point of

styles The rest heve done sdmirebly but, in my opinion, she excels them

ell, :

TO the young ledies request to know my opinion on the merits

of thelr question, I must not be inettentives Among the most stun ent

goupees of humen enjoyment are o eonseliousngoe Of wbility, snd @

eomviction thet we: heve deserved the petitade of our fellowmsne, Both

of these rust De possesped to 8 mech greoter extent by American ledies

then by those of the Eest, Add fothls thet in America lecdles feel |

the happiness which srises from nobility of nsturs, in the sssurence

that theyere the rationel, tie morel end the immortsl compenions of

mane I might mention the div ine consolation arfeing from religions

ond the hope of future blessednesss but in this I em bappily sntie

eipated by seversl Of my admirabls correspondentss I rejoice that

Provifence hme ne ordered 1t thot my mother, my wifes, end my .

are AmericenSe

Believe me, deer Nedam, ©when I gosuve, you thet I en, with

sentiments of high regerd for yourself and tender s9lieltude for the

welfors Of your pupils, yours ~~ Y

Williems Winans,

ae word wea torn end 1lleib 
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ELIZABETH FEMALE ACADEMY

"Elizabeth Academy was a pioneer institution for higher edu-

cation of young ladies. In fact so far as the records show it

was the first school chartered to give degrees to women. Wesleyan

College in Ueorgia claims to have awarded the first degrees

To women in the world but a careful study of the records show

that the first degrees were given by that institution, whereas

Elizabeth gave at least one degree in 1826.

The buildings and the grounds were donated to the Mississ-

ippi Conference in 1818. Bishop Galloway in his article on the

subject, from which valued Paper most of the present facts are

taken, says that the donor was Mrs. Elizabeth Roach and the

school was named in her honor. The last statement is obviously

correct but all the oldest citizens of the community say that

her name was Miss Elizabeth Greenfield. Bishop Galloway takes

his statement from the charter, a copy of which he gives, a nd

this may have been itself inaccurate. Possibly Mrs. Roach was a

Miss Greenfield before her marriage. The latter doctrineafter

being passed by the legislature was approved by Governor Holmes

lhe first board of Trusteeson the 17th of February, 1819.
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ELIZABETH FEMALE ACADEMY

consisted of Daniel Rawlings, John Merrefee, Alexander Coving-

ton, John W. Bryan and Beverly R. Grayson. They were auto rized

among other things to receive gifts for the benefit of the school,

These early pioneers

1n religious education must have feared the corrupting influence

of wealth,

The initial term began November i2, 1818, Fr. Stiles

was the first President, Mrs. Jane B, Sanderson, a Presbyterian

lady of excellent character, was the first Governess, Chapel

services were held at sunrise in the morning and prayers at

eight at night. The hours of teaching were fron nine to twelve

and from two to five except in May, June, July, when they began

at eight in the morning but did not begin until three in the

afternoon and continued till six. The studies in the Acadamic

department seem now 2 little staggering, those of “h- Senion Class

being: Natural Philosophy, Evidence of Christianity,

Mythology, General History, and in Latin Easops Fables, Sacra

Historic, Vici Homes and of course the Fella Gallic. 
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For the completion of this course they received the degree of Master

of Science and were allowed to remain another year withou t paying

any tuition for the pursuit of other studies for which they re-

ceived an honorary diploma.

At the Conference of 1823 John C. Burress of Virginia was

elected President, which office he held with great success till

some time during 1828, when he was succeeded by Benjamin M. Drakes,

the latter continuing at the head of the school until 1838, at

which time he resigned to give himself entirely to the work of the

pastorate. Rev. J. P. Thomas served as President until 1836 and

Was succeeded by Lewis Bryan, a layman, =and the latter by Rev.

Bradford Frazee. In 1839 Rev. R. D. smith was called tothe

president's chair. In 1825 Mrs. Caroline Matilda Thayer came to take

charge as Governess and continued in this position for several

years bringing credit to herself and to the institution. Mr.

S mith served as President for twoyears after which Lewellen

Campbell was at its head for the remaining few years until it

closed its doors.
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ELIZABETH FEMALE ACADEMY

In writing of the Annual Conference which met in the latter

part of 1845, Dr. Jones says, concerning the report on education

institutions: "Our long cherished and very useful old Elizabeth

Female Academy, at Washington, Mississippi, was now closing her

once prosperous and brilliant career."

Elizabeth Academy was a popular school snd considering the

s mall number of Methodists in the State at that time, had a good

patronage. In thirteen years from 1819 to 1829 its boarders

amounted in number from twenty-eight to sixty-three. Since, no

doubt, there was vwuite a large local patronage, its total number of .

students must have been more than a hundred in its best days.

Many worthy ladies were educated there, among them--Mrs . John

Lane, Mrs, C. K. Marshall, Mrs. H. H. Kavangugh, Mrs, B. M. Drake

the mother of Col. W. L. Nugent, the mother of Rev. T. L. Mellen,

snd a host of others; Mrs. Mary E. Norman of Washington, Misse.,

and Mrs, Martha J. Farrar of Kingston, Miss., who hove passed on.

The deitor of the "Southern Galazy," published in Nath ez

gave q uite a bit of space to the commencement of 1829, at which

time the following young ladies graduated, the first wit h the 
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ELEIABETH FEMALE ACADEMY

honors of the class: Miss Ann W. Boyd, Ireland, Miss.,

Miss Susan Smith, Adams County; Miss Mary C. Hewett, Washington,

Myss., Miss Mary J. Patterson, Port Gibson, Miss.,; Miss Sarah

R . Chew, Adsms County; Miss., Eliza A. Fox, Natchez, Miss.; also

p
p
s
a

a
i

a list which may be found in the first volume of the publication

of the Mississippi Historical Society, of those who made distinc-

tion in their studies and in their moral deportment. The latter

seems to be of eq ual concern to those at the head of the

school with the intellectual progress of the young ladies, while

is no doubt but that, »s Bisho Galloway says, " The spirit-

ual culture of the students was the supreme concern of the

faculty.” The reader must remember that it was the day of

Methodist revivals, a time when any institution of the Methodist

Church must have been deeply spiritual. The Church at Washington

was in a very flourishing condition, having the best men of

the Conference as its pastors, -nd must have exerted a strong

influence over this school so near by. Then those in. charge

of the #cademy were noted for their piety and d:votion to the

Church.

a
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ELIZABETH FEMALE ACADEMY

The homes from which these young ladies csme hed no doubt been

touched by the influence of religion that was strong at that time.

Men like William Winans, Benjsmin M. Drake, John C. Burress,

and others of the same type, whatever their relation to the school,

could not be satisfied without masking every effort to bring these

young ladies into the Kingdom of Christ, -nd their labors met

with abundant success, as personal records will show, Notable

revivals snd clear-cut conversions were regular hsppenings

in ‘he school.

Yuite a number of things contributed to the closing of the

school, which hsd l-bored in such 3 worthy cause. The shifting

of the centers of population, the removal of the cgpitol to Jackson,

several yellow fever epidemics, the removal of the patrons in

goodly numbers to “he Choctaw Purchase, nd the growing tendency

among the Southern planters, who were growing more wealthy each

year, to send their daughters to the North, East, snd to Europe

to be educated--all these have been given as contributory causes

of its decay. One but think of the wonderful influence

it would hve exerted upon the history of the Southwest Mississippi 
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ELIZABETH FEMALE ACADEMY

and in fact the whole State if it had been well endowed and con-

tinued its course through the century juss closing.

The number of Christian women who went out Fron ths walls

would have mode it impossible for the moral and spiritual life

of the Commonwealth to be the same.

Walls of the historie buildings still stand, though they

falling into decay. The buidling stood about half 3

the center of the village on the road leading now to

Mesdv le, Brookh-ven, nd In front are still the

cedar trees standing a row along the bluff that marks the

approach. The house was two and a hslf stories, the lower part

mde of brick snd the upper part a frame building. In all there

were zbout ten rooms, though the structure was remodeled more than

once. There were five chimneys of which part of four may still be

found. The g uestion naturally arises as to how so many students

boarded in such g Comparatively small building, -nd the writer

confesses that it is a little staggering, but one salution has been

given by Mr. Lewis Bryan, who now comes the property =nd from whom ga

number of the above facts were gotten. The upper story,

AD ur
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or h=1f story, was a single room, 2nd in this, cots were

placed much after the manner of barracks in the ecsntonments

that would h-ve seccommodated a great many more than if

whe or three in separate rooms. some such disposition

must h ve been made. One ecsnnot but look with awe and admira-

tion upon the ruins when he realizes ‘the worthy and useful

career of the institution.
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"SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY"

Following is a list of schools that existed in Adems County

from the beginning of the early Territorial period. The first

mentioned 1s the earliest of which any record is found, These

small schools were usually referred to as Academies,

le

2e

Forman Schoolhiuse-=1795=8%, Catherine Creek neighborhood,

James Wilkints Acedemy--1806«01d Government House on the Bluff

used for this purpose,

Se

de

Se

Reve Dr. McDonald Acedemy~=-1807«Washington, Miss.

Devid Donnan Accdenmy==180T=Natches,

Samuel Graham Academy--1807=Natcheg.

Buchanen-Batcmen & Bazeam Academy==1807=Nashington, Miss.

Huzent Dancing HoteleNHatchez, Miss,

Spot iswoods Milk Acedemy--18l7e-Natchesz, Misc.

Lancastrien Academye-=-1817--latchez, Miss.

Beker Academy--l8l8eNatchez, Miss,

Save SchoOle-1818e«Natchez, Miss,

Miss,

Mr. Worcester?ts Schoole=12819«Natchez, Miss.

Mexfield Dudlow Schoole=-182l1«ashington, Miss,

Howard Acedemy--182leNatchez, Miss,

Fe & Jo Coe School~=1828«Natchez, Miss,

Fleming Wood Semlnary--1822-Natches,

Brevast Acesdemye--1822«Natchesz Hotel

He We Abrams Schoole-1822-Natchez, yiss,

Rev, Semuel Helson Schoole=1828«latchez, Misses

Monsieur Montaec Schoole=1828-01d City Hell Bullding now destroyed.

22,

£3,

24.

IONILhtJECT

The Davis | tohos, Wisse
artist, end his wife also tougntin this school,3 :

David Ker?s Schoole«1801=In the country nesy Natohess

Jefferson Gollege=1808<Washington 57

25, Washington ahington

26.

27.

29.

30.

Re

33.
ode

SO

26.

37 «

38.

59

To

Reve Jacob Rickhort Schoolel8lleNetches

Elizabeth Washington

Dr, John Hosmer?s Female

He 8 3chool~1820-1840=Natches ;

Richard Pearse & Israel Spencer SehoolwBatween tohezs.

Prevost?s Academy~1822«Natchez {Audubon taught drawing here)

Ae ches

Miss Heaney's Acsdemy=1827«Natchez a

SeSe Prentiss Aosdemy=1828=Se cond Creek ne ighborhoodeLibertyRoa -

M. W. Baldwin Boarding School-1820eNatches ;

Mrs. HoP.R.Le Cornell®s Oirls? SchoolelS20=Natiches

Mr. & Hrs, Lawrence®s Schoolel829=Natches

Nathanlel Hunt's School-1829=Natchez

Rev, & Mrs, BE, He Bruner®s Female tehes

"Elva Academy” Brighton, Second Crock, later changed

to Brighton Grammar SchooleSecond crocks

41, "The‘Netehes Academy for young lacies)=

Near HNetches on Woodville moved to> Hato!rheZe

42, Ford's Seminery~1841eNatches

43 Misses Narcfilly called Rose m1i : A ( 8. ny A

44. Roper?s Spering & Pencing Aoadany~1847Fetches

45,‘Sisters of Charity Asylum x present tines 
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46.

47.

48,

49.

50,

Ske

83.

64,

654

66.

674

68.

69,

70.

71.

72,

73.

«Se

Madam Arraline Brooks Deneing A

Mrs. GC. Infant Schoole1848eNa:ches

Oakley Schooleprior tO 1850~Natches

Adolph Gykoski Language & Music School«1850=Ngtches

prof. I. Gulllet Modern languages=1850-Natchez

Maur Stuart Dencing Academy & Ladles calisthenics

St. Maur Stuert Dancing Acedemy~1850«liatchesn,

Hire, Nven's Female Academy~18350=Natchez

wr. A. Cherardl Dancing School-1847eNalches

Prof. Wm. Smith Vocal

Hise Shedden School=(The Hive)«1847=56-Natches

St, Mary's Collsglate Institute«1850-Natchez

Locust Lawn Females Acedemy-1849=Second Creek ne ighborhood,

Misses Wilson School-185l-Washington

Ee Jo Cornish School-1880=latches

Me Leise Dancing

Deneing Clissey-1l851=Natlches

Mr, ¥ainda?s French Classes~185l1e-liatches

prof. Richter?s Sketching Clssses~18351-illatches

ir. Behin's Studio-1851-Natches

Ur. S. Ricg, Fronoh, german & music leszons«1852-Natches

Pine Ridge Female Acedemy=1855-PineRidge

Townghlp Schoole1855«Pine Ridge

M'1lle. de Mallly & Madam de Monténey Boarding School-1854-Nastches

Dolbear?s Writing Acedemy=1851=1856=Natches

ir. Julius

Wildmarth Hall-l846-Natchez

Academy-1851-Natches
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74. Capt, Hay's Fencing Academy~1854-Natcheg  
786 lirse Lou lienry's School-1864«liatches

76¢ latches Polyglot Institutione-1658«Hatches

77¢ Lady Madison Female fcedemy~1866=Notches
78e fe Thomas Froch TescherelB866e-latches

79¢ Prof, Jules Kerelits Muslc-1857«Hatches

80g Hire

    

      

      

    
   

 

Ble lietohes Young Ladies Institute-1l858eNateches

88. Watches Commerclel Academyel 58ellatches (Suces:cded bolheses Writing
| Academy   

   

 

  
   
  

 

83s Capte Hammersly Fenelng School-186l«Notehes

1 S4e Wiss lory Lyles' Sehoolelfg0elatches

 

B8e llas Buckner's SchoolelBideSetches

8Ge lire Thomas Hendgreonte Schoole186T7«latches

B87. lirse Fleld Dunber's

Campbell ches

 

1 80¢

| 90s Wiss HeGraft's Schoolein gonney home in Batehes

| Ule Hre Ae Ae Wheeler Busloe

Profs Oloria InstructorelBs5=1005-latohes

93s The Purvianee Schoole1870-latches

    

 

Bde Nove & Mra, Je We Kerpige

95s Fly Acedemy=1820elatches oo
98s Urs. He Jo Neane-1B880eNateches

07. HNatohez Sclentific & Literary Inst latches

98s Raymond Commerical

99s Trinity Perish

1004 Hise Clera Walworth's

   
      
        
   



Cuan
L HES Ane

ole

101, Miss Allee Jenizingelie tobe

108,

108

104s

100e

10Ge

107

nen, Loure Honte

nr . Lesite pertridgesNotenes

uige Ae Ne Sniffen's

dadone Julle Hoyer, french

a

1000

tg & WO

manellctehote

prior to opening

teught by Fether grlgnon after

£111 12 existenceeletochee

nOgre schoclelioteheBe

1

Colle peel tohed

Schocleglit eyo lire Joelle Carpente
-

wits

pumfleld Scho. tenes

a 11st of the negro County Schools is found in Henus

iogre Sehoole mellods
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ihe old Spanish Records in the Chenes:y Clerk's Office ab

Watches revesl thet @ small school h use “iestood on the andof

Eglkicl Forman. lie had cume 0 the Batches country with hisfami
bought 500 acres of land on St. Creek anc thers begen
the cultivation of tobacco as well as that of his childreme

In the will 1nve:niory of Ezekiel Formen dsted2 2408 day of June,

1798, the following is

"liothing more appesring in the kitchen the assembly removedto

the schoolususe and continued the inventory as followss Uns lerge

teble valued ot $4400, one writing school dooky 4 reels, One cemp

bedstend and two coverlids, six One stove of sheet iron,

€ (Ollie sy, nothlng more epysering in the schoolhouse the asoembly
Mik IXremoved t0 ths egcheslho

rude as this little schoolhouse wes, it is proof encugh that
my 4eéducetion of some kind begem with our serlicst smericen settlers to

the letcliez countrys Uo & few neighboring settlers sent thelr

childs n (0 the school in the wilderness to learn their ABG'se IS

certainly must have been one of Lue rirst Plantation sess

With the begimning of ths Territorial period, ‘thers wes o steady

stream Of new seltlers from ssversl directions, and the necessity of

the schoOl Decene mops ond more urgente Ume of the first of these

was conducted by Reve David Ker soon after his errivel in this coune

try, and which has been mentioned in a former manuscript,

The yeer 1806 sew the beginning of several small schools in end

about Hatoheze James Wilkins, one the of leweding Hatches oitisens

of the ey had his residence in the old Government house On the | 
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“te
in Hetchess He doolded to have olessce for young fefnales in his
home and would teoeh demelng end mmsle 1f desireds Hie subjects
were reading, eriting, erithmetie, geogrephy ond the use of

who, sc SOOM © the ee of her young child will admit,

the puplle in necdleowork, (8)

Ap few milee from Wetchesgy ot the busy little town of Weshington,

there wee aled @ necd Or sochoOlse This wes @ mect ing plece for the

whole eountyeside, sn: within eight of the ville e |

some Of The most distloguished men Of those timese

flecPowell opened hls acedemy in Weshington on the lst

celentifie trelning to students who

far the

at re TOmeon's

Heteher the next

tende to

he sehool will be open two

se 16 18 tought

te attend at o convenient distence from town,

be derlredy

tly required of o stranger offering his services,

to produce eo recimuentetion, Bre thinks proper to lay before

the publie, the following certiftcete from the Reve Doctor Buisty
ef Cherleston South Carolinas He hae be: des broviht letters of

"a
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reccomen«tion to several Gentlemen of this town.
(540s) Uctober 80th, 1803 Mrs He Pe Nugent vesa

escigtent in my Acedemy ncorly twelve monthe in the yeer 1808 ana

behaved with striet propriety. From pergonel experience I consider
him ec @ correct end eriticel scholer in the English end Letis Lang=
ueges; end I heve beem informed by competent judges thet heis intimates
ly ecqueinted with French languee, ond ie en eccompliehed Teacher of

Dencinge As lr, Wugents desire I heve stven this Certific~te, which I

conglider as a debt cue to merit, !

| George Bulste

HeBe 4A subscription paper is left at the printers end vith Hire Byrne,

at the Framklin Hotels

ire Nugent understencing that several jentlemen wish to be ine tructed

in the French languege, offers nis s¢:vices ss @ Teacher of French on

the terms Of five Dollars per month, three lessons ver week

Hatches, December £0, 1806% (5)

Another smnouncement in the beginning of 8807 1: worht mentionings

Davié Domnen
Counsellor & Attorney st Law,

Formerly methemaeticel professor end teecher Of nevigation in the

Hibernien Herine Seminery ot Dublin, hes opened en English Gremmer
School enc Methemeticel Acedemy in this city, end instructs Junior

pupils in spelling, reeding snc writing English, st two dollars and

twenty five cents per month, Arithmetic end sremmer et thre: dollars

per monthe Bookkeeping et four collars per month. Students in geomee

try end trigonometry, including mensure:ion of superfices enc gouging

at five dollers per month em mevigetion at ten Gollers per months the

other brenches of the leterel arts in proportionto the importance 



 

ode |

thereof, ec mey be egrecd upon specially with the seid preceptor,

The strictest attention is peid to the morels Of each class, aa of

the school collectively; 8 proper regerd to the orders of which will

be expected from the senior studemts es well aes the Junior, on pein

of being exposed ond expelled from the seminary} anc be seriously

requeste the CONBUFENEe of euch es mey be pleased to pat many under

his tuitiun es well es the generous anc patriotic patrons of lesraing

in this city ond its cireanmjecent vicinity, tO assist him in the are

ductus treks School to commence at the foraer plece on Mondey the 5th

instent, end on the evening of the seme e night school et the Co rthouse..

(6)

Of ell the unusual school ecdvertisermente im the cerly newspsper

¢olumng, the mext 1s probably the most omusings

de Printer de Geactte de Heralds

i have one scvertisement extreordineire in dis pep, for de people

of dls countrese Suppose you put de seme ln your pep, I will be mush

Oble zee
Jean Be Frisqlcu

his X marke

be Bagstelle oe

De¥e He forget for to tell you me no instruct de writing, Lecouse he

be de vulger prectie, end no gontismen in sme me countree no write,

becouse dey hove de sectolire to ell de lettre.”

Instruction
lionsieur Jeen Babtlste, Lonla Frisqlen de Bagetells, juste cum from de

grende ville de Parts, in de Europe, he veen epprreend the Hinglish

langue je ve y vell, he proposes to de gentlemens end lede8 of de

shitty of de Watches, to learn dem de gremeire, de tongus, ce Breck,

de latin, @e Choctew ond Ge Hebrewshe vill leern dem to dence, pley

 

 

 

 

on de fidcle, end on de Dutch Fluteene vill de young gentlemen
to make de Hierogliphique, snd how to catch de fly wid de one pep
trap, end how to cateh de frog wid hook ond lime, end everytinge else

in de vorlde,

Jean B, Frisqleu, de Baghtelle.”

His X mark. (7)

A school in cherge of Hr. Semuel Grehem wes opened in April 1807.

fle held his classes in the howe belonging to Mre Cochran on the west

aide of the citys (8)

From Weshington ceme snother notice thet three gentlemen would opem

a school et thet pleces

"Phe public ars hereby in formed thet e school is mow opened in

Washington Dy Messrse Buchennan, Detemen end Baseem, in which will be

teught the following Lrenches of Literesture snc Science-Reeding,

writing, aritimetic, Grammer, Letin nd Oreck Lengue;ee, Rhe=

toric, History, on’ Bookkeeping

The tems of tuitionere twe dollars per montheBoarding may be

ha: for eny number Ofascholers in the twn of Wechington and its vicinity,

at the rete of from eight to ten éol¥rs per month, those under 16

yesrs of ae ot eight collarse” (9) A Boston Gentlemen, Mr. Worcester, 3

hed his school in liv, Rabb's house in Netchese He cems with recommene

dations from the Pre:ldent of Howerd Universitye (10) Included snong |

others of the seme period, re Spottswood's ¥ills' School of Penmenship

wae recomended ed one with splendid qualificetionss Henry Post 5

velte and James Oustine, prominent Citizens of Hatehes geve himwords

of prelise in thelr to the publies

"We ere highly pleesed with the performance of our sons, who

have rcecived only nine lessonse We ther fore recommend him to the 
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eitigens Of Notoh@ee @ gentlemen qualified to impert in shorttime

e knowledge of the art of writings" (11)

The Lebedie Aecdeny, was ot the home of Ive

Robingon in NHetchez in Hareh, 1218, He had teught previ usly in the

eity anc hel cstzblished @ 00d reputation es o terohere(ls)

fire 8p UNO had conducted e little school in the un of

Hetches, leter rPEmoved to town sn 1ocsted inthe Turner bulldingy (18)

fle 1inited hile students to twelve while in the country, ut o!terverds

he lancrenged the number, having Loon acsocleted with lMonsiomp Loncue

ville p © 0 hed recently come frum Buropee

ficherd hac chopyge Of the Hatches Acedeny for a times Dut

r moved tO Wilkinson county, neor Woodville, where he cunducted go

(14) After re deperture, the ascedemy peeced into

vie hende OF Doctor Jom Hosmer ond hls wifee This ennouncement

prececed thelr ervivel in Hetohees

Jom fioemer sn le Lacy, now of Lexington (Ky) intend

moving tO Leteches Immediately end propose to open Female Academy

st the ee gbllghment ot Mr, Milling Wooley, letely cccupled by HP,

Pearoce It 1s expected the headony will open On the first of Jone

nents It le the determination of loots Hosmer, BO have ss 5004,

gelentifie snd »eneflelel an Academy e¢ any in the UesBe His experience

and goceere, Joctify the fullest confidence in his pretenciong. He 20d

"ig Lacy propose tesching themost useful langues, te sciences and

they ornementel parte «f the most polite (18)

lire Wooley notified the public in 188: thst hile bullding, formerly

setupled by Dre Hosmer would sic in be for rente (16)

in Febe 1882 Wr, Howerd held en evenls sch ol in hie rooms

Opposite the Coetholle Churche Thie wee evidently tne church used LY 



 

  

 
 

towne (17) | er

Thomas J. Towers hac his slinging clesses'et early

in the Presbyterien Churches (18)

Hexfleld Ludlow informed his firnedsend the publie thot he hed

Opendd a ochoolin the town of Washington for the informstion of

young gentlemen who wish to leern the true priselples of surveyinge (19) 3
The Netehez Seminary cane into existenee in 1819, The

"Phe Citigens of Hetches ox’ ¥leinity, ar: hereby informed thet ¢

subseribers intend opefting e Seminery for the ime truction of youths

of both sexes, in the bullding formerly occupied by Davis &

for e Lencestrien School, tocommence on the first ¥ ndey in April

nexte The puplle will be e:rrefully instructed in ell the brenciss

commonly teught in the bist Academies In the Atlentiec If

required, the youn, gemtlemem will be fitted to enter eny of the

enstern Coll gos, end the youn, will be teudat useful bredohes

Of female litereturce The different semes will occupy different parts

Oi the bulléing, end different ocutewellks, ec tO prevent sny incone

venience which might erise from en pgsocletion with cach others

The Prices of Tultion ec Followss

For Feeding, Writing, end Spelling pe querter, fis

English Orammer, Arithemctie, Geonctry, Natural snd

Civil History, Neturel end Morel Philosophy,

Geogrephy, with the use of the Globes, Projection

of Mepsy & Ce © AB

French, L-tin, end Oreck lLenguages 18

To be paid guertaly inedvence,

The bullding ie end elry; end situsted in e part of 
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of the city which is cesy Of accense “It isnow undergoing repeive

which will render 1t very comforteble ond plessent to the students, |

gp. Bestmen will heve the immediate superintendence of the

pepertment, end Mr, Smith the seme cere of the Mele Depertment, essisté

ing Other au circumstances and the of the institution may

requires Strict attention will be peld to the menners and mo:sls Of

the pupils, end the exercise of kind affections snc _00¢ dispositions

oné promoted omong thems Every ressungble exertion will

be mede tO acvence them in the seversl brenchee which they pursue,

end 8 weekly sccount Of thelr beheviOor enc progress given to thelr

parents end friends

Semuel Eeotman

Noeh Smith® (20)

Fleming Wood, a Virginien, teught school in 18£2 in e med bullde

{nz on the squere where the old Beptist church stoode The following

gentlemen Of Hetches recommended hims Reve Be Dovis, Reve W. Welr,

Ur Woe Snodgrass, Dre We Wren, Dre He Tooley, Cole We Re (81)

The peer of the Cetholle Church wes sometimes used for school

purposes, fOr 1:8. ances

Reve Mire Menefeec will open @ school on Mundey, the 13th instent

in the Methodist pre ching room in the reer of the Catholle Church®(22)

The Hetohez Hotel building we occupled in 188% by Mire ond Nrse

Brevost who hed e school theree This wee s boarding end dey school

for girls end ofiered the ususl b anches of learning, demeing leszone

includede

During the semeyerr the following teachers hed schools in

Hatches, NP. ond Mrs. Ludlow lived at the residence of Chese Be

Greem, end taught theres Reve ssmuel Nelson the lower {loop

  



 

 

 

the noted Audubon onane.wi e
the former woe ort ire tructor snc the letter tought 1lt
Recdleworlt an: embrolderys Aside from Ure Powis, noticeof hisschool
opeing, Audubon geve his own in the followings :

RAY 1G

"lire Audubon wishes to inform the Lodles anc Gentlemen of Natohes ma
Ite vicinity, thet with the intention of meking this city nls er
residence, he will open @ School for brewlag (et Mire Davis? Seminary)
in Chalke snc Faint! hg in Woter Goluurs in all the veri ue styles moet
feghioneble In Europe anc our Septern citicse He has & lePge colleets |
ion of Models, coneleting of leeds, Figures, groupse,
Flor ers end ruite8p from originel pelint Inge ond yew ings 0 the best

SOME (0YSe

lire Audubon will sslo give lLesgong of vo al, (om the daye of
nis Drawing 8choold ie open) ot the hour of eleven in the .
Tuition to commence on Moncey the 30th The torms of instruetion
ney be known from Mre Audubonwho will also shew specimens of his
Crewing, in the Seminary" (288)

The Prescot Greenies house, which stands directly behind the
01d Commerical Benk bulldlng end feces on Censl etre:t is one of the
inerectiig 91d homes Of Hatechess ong yeers 8.0, it wes Che residence
of Thomms Henderson who later bulit the Matiel home on ane
Washington stre tse Mr, licnderec: Woes cashier of the Commerolal Bonk
during his residence in the first mentioned house, After hig   
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from this plsce the house was ccoupled by the three maidenPoster

glegters who raf boarding house tor scversl yeorse Afterverds

ato. cs Nary Lyle snd Nery Montgomery used the building for a sehool,

which lested o 300d many ‘yearse There ere several sutviving pupils

of this school in Bateched, who r member it as One of the mogt SUQw

ees: ful of its tince Eqown 0s the Presbyterien Ferschial school it

gue under the supervision of the elders of the Presbyterien Churche

Tie r cular opening wes announced in 1876, having ben gctive In proe

vious voorse Among remaining 8® udents of this successful school ere,

Ae Ve Davis, nec Ketle Chemberlain, Mrs. Lem Conner, nee Wary

pritton, Groce Benjamin Rhodeg, ne: Nemnie Boyd, Mrs, Annie West, nee

annie Pettersony HPSe nie AJErey NEC Bellie Henderson and her gslster

wig: Corrine lenderson Wi hee never marriede

Davis relates the+ Dre Stratton, much loved Minister of the

presbytcrien Church mec TWO visits @ week to thelr schoBl end gove

lecture 88%) onc of the later privets schodls Of 8 was in

¢ Vie 9208 Ve Chanberlsin an: her deughter Rery during the iste

corly 1900%8e WHree ¢he berlain had bréen an gduc top fOr meny

acted no gove ness in several wen) thy Loulsiena femillce

maryieee During he: days ao in Hatcheny she

wn in her relsdenee for this purpose and ct me time used

@¢ smell ballding in the yord when she lived on state streets At ©

loter dote Brae Chemberlain moved to South ©ellstreet, ond still later

resided on Union street where the present Richardson emily llvese

some of the pupils who ettended this school wepe Hottle end Flors

uosce, Flore Schlenker, Duncon Baker, Botto Millette and Lottie HeCabes |

(85)
| 
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The Wilson Acedemy whichhes becn mentioned ino former nemuse
eript, deserves further comment inesmuch se tO say thet some of or
prominent citizens ettended classes heres Among these vere Hone
Gererd Brendon, ome of moet distinguished lswyers, Miss
Very Brendon (Mrse Eémund Carney), Redecce, Ernest and Herper Welles,
grendehildrnm of the noted Stote BeLeCe Welles, of
Weshington, Wisse, Nennie Winston (Mrs, Govington Wineton
(Bro, Seott), Josephing Winston, who merried yomg Dre Chase, son of
Pre Benje Chase, Mis: Cur: le Teylor (later Mrse Churenill of Few
Urleens) Emme Newmem (Mrs. White Turpin end later Mre, W“ight of
Vieksburg), Fe: ley sisters from CClaiborne County, Lou Monette, deughter
of the well mown Dr, Monette of #chington, Mrse Retliff
who resides in Weshington in the Old Monette home, end Shelly
"ilson, ¢ nephew of the Misoese Wilson, Nv, George Chemberlain
of Natches e180 attended this school enc late: wes a student of
Jefferson
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le Spenish Records-Book QeePage 309

His « Herald & Hotolwz Gesette-liarbh 11, 1806

Se " 0 Dece 16, 1806

>» ® ove 11, 1806

Dece £0,

Jane 8, 180%

June 84, 1006

April 80, 1807

lay 18, 1007

Jane 1010

Jone 3,1018

Dece 18, 1619

July 18, 1818

Sept 9, 1018

Nove 18, 1818

Febe 8, 1088

"

e fe 8ld & Gesctie=July 14, 188}

" ligVe 17, 1281

n March £4, 1219

n " on " 1681

tobe

0 o "1082

intervioweiirce Ae Ve Devis

Chemberleln

Hellle Welles Brendon  
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During the Civil War and the reeonstruction peried thet followed,

Wr

Natchez end Adams county's institutions of learning were seriouslyafe

fected in thelr progress, Despite the difficulties they faced, howeves,

the community could still boast of a »00d number of private schools,

Many ladies and gentlemen of zentle culture and broad educetion made&

gallant effort to maintain their schools throughout those years when

gll the Southland despaired of her preservation,

The year 1861 brought war, but even during those early months of

conflict between the Worth and South new sehool teschsrs 86111 sought

the Hatchez community es 8 means of livelihood,

Seizing upon the idsa thet the skillful use of arms would be a

gity in a warring community, e certein militery officer decided

Natchez would be e profitable place in which to set up a school for |i

such instruction, He arrived in the sprinz of 1861 snd advertised his 1

school in this manner: |
"Ceptain Hammersly, late of Paris and London, of the Kentucky |

tary Insitute of 8%, Louis, Missouri hes arrived in Natchez end opened

als school for instruction in Fenclng with small sword, sabre, (Cavalry |

‘and Infantry) defense on the most modern snd approved prineil

Captaln Hammersly®s stay in Yatchez is necessarily limited to ag

brief period by reasons of engagements elsewhere,

The schoolroomad joins Ceptain Travis? Pistol Gallery (seme ene

trance), corner of Main and Commerce streets,”  
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The above was presumably in the old building where the

Central Drug store now stends, It has been renovated and moderne
ized in recent years, During the Civil War, Mr. Foggo had a
ing store in the same building snd the rooms above were used fop
various purposes. Here it probably wes that Captain Hammersly cone
ducted his classes, (1)

»

Professor Travis elso malnteined a pistol gallery in an
- adjoining room, having classes for lacdiss a8 well as gent ican. (2)

Une of the best known schools of the was Hiss Mary
Lyle's on Commerce street next Goor to the Synagogue, In g simple
frame building she taught girls and boys of prominent Natchez fame
1lies, Among her students were Miss Aige Postlethwaite and her
brother, Alex. they are residents of Natchez at the present time
end sre descendants of the Henderson and Postlethwaite families.
Theirs 1s a name that has ever stood foremost in clvie, social, md
political affairs in Adams county, Their forbear, Samuel Postlethe
walte, was one of the leading men of the day during the territorial
Period as was John Henderson om the maternal side, who was the first
treasurer of the Mississippi Territory. Both these men were large
1 “8 NN dhe 5

+
andowners and thelr homes were the scene of comfort and refinement,

Tue 2 FEo Alex and Miss lise," as they are usually called, have never
married, end have lived continuously in the Samé home since thelr
birth,

About 1864 ur. Postlethwaite attended Miss Buckner's
8chool on Wall and State streets, This was letter to become the
Eustice school fop boys, located in the residence known as the Mercer
House, having once belonged to Dr, William Hercer, master of Laurel
Hill Plantation,
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Miss Buckner Saught the elementary subjects for boys end

girls, At this time Mr. Postlethwaite tells of remembering so well the

day Lincoln wes assessinated. During the class hours the childrem in

the schoolroom were suddenly attrescted dy an unusual excitement on the

outside, They were allowed $0 leave the room and upon reaching the

sidewalk they soon learned ofLincoln's assassingtion, Great excitement

prevailed throughout the town for a while and the noise grew so intense

that one of the younger boys became frightened .and ran home,

Mr. Thomas Henderson was another of Mr, Postlesthwaltets

teachers, Hls school was in the handsome residence of hls father, which

stands todey on the corner of Washington and Pear strects., This besuti-

ful old home exemplifies the luxury and wealth of other days, the eldsr

Thomas having brought from Europe rars paintings and furnishings to com=-

plete the beauty of & newly finished mension, Meny years later, 1866 to

1869, his son taught his classes in the lerge rooms on the North side.

He hed at least fifty pupils, all boys, and from the seccount glven by

one of these he was a rigit dlscliplinarien. The usual form ofpunishment

vas t0 lock the offender in a large closet under the stairs in the lower

hall, Mr. Henderson, a relative of Mr, Postlethwalte®s, was a graduate

of Oskland College in Jefferson County. |

One room upsteirs in this seme residence was used as a

school by Mrs. Fleld Dunbar gbout the seme time that Mr, Henderson taught

downsteirs., Here was a girls! school and she occupied the large room

on the South side, Later she removed to the Stiers' residence on Yesninge

ton street and opened a boarding school for girls, (3) She ennounced

shortly afterwards in the following wordss
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"Mrs, Fleld Dunbar will re-open her boarding and day

school for young ladles and children in Natchez on Oct. l, 188%.

For %erms, apply %0 Mrs. Dunbar or JoN. Henderson, Esq."

(4)

In 1867 Mr. and Mrs. A«De Campbell and Mr. H.C. Bu-tilce

were In charge of a school on the southwest corner of Washington and

Peerl streetse The residence stood well back on the grounds snd here

the glrls were under Mrs, Campbell's instruction. An old brick stable

was converted Into sn adequate and convenient school for the boys and

was under the supervision of Mr. Cempbell and Mr. Eustice. Among thelr

students were children from the plantation homes, One of these was

Judge WeCe Martin who still resides in Natchez. He relates that his

father, Gene. WoT. lartin, employed a tutor for his children when they

were young. A Miss Menson from Virginie was one of the first teachers

at Monteign, and lster Mr. Lennesu was employed as instructor of the

Martin children. He had come to Natchez as & young man for thls purpose,

and also with the intention of studying law. He roma lned at HMonteligne

about two years and afterwsrcs married one of the Martin sisters.

When Wms Co Martin was old emough to attend school in Nate

chez he went to Mr, Campbell's end Eustice's school as previously msne

tioned. He remained there until Mr. Bustice opened a school of his own

for boys in a small building next $0 the Natchez Institute on Commerce

Street. He stayed at this place only a short time and in 1876 he was
located in the large and comfortable Mercer house on Wall street where
Miss Buckner had ssught school a short time before. Some of the students

who attended this well known school were Judge WC. Martin, prominent
attorney of Geo. W. Mershall, sre, deceased, owner of "Lanse

\
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downe ;" Walter Stewart; John Schwartz, adopted son of a welleto=do

femlly; Benjamin Earhert, son of a Hatches merchant; and Mr, T.K.

Winchester, the present Chancery Clerk of Adoms County.

Mrse Eustice dled during thelr residence at the Hercer

House and Mr. Eustlce later married her sister. After a Sime they

left Natchez for New Orleans where they were living when last heard

of In the meanwhile Mr, and Mrs, Campbell removed £0 the Dixon rese

l1dencs on South Rankin street, They bullt a school house on the core

ner lot adjoining their home, This i= ths present Compton home ,

Professor Davie used this building for his school in later years, (5)

The Campbell school probably lasted a longer time than

the average private sehool, A short snnouneement in the papsr reads:

High School"

"The 17th session of the Natchez High School for young

.dedies and boys will open on Ockte lst, 1884." (6)

Aeloe Campbell, Pr inc."

Miss McOreft, lately of Ireland, was employed by the Come

ner family to instruct the children in the home. When Mr. Lemuel Pe

Conner, Sr. ceme into possession of this home there were two buildings

exactly allke standing a short distence apers. One of these, Mr, Cone

ner and his wife occupledas a residences In a few years the family

was beginning 0 show a declded inerecase snd the seven young children

were in need of a teacher, Miss McOraft wes sent for, end arranges

ments for school quarters were made. lire Conner connected the two

bulldings with long hall, and the unoccupied bullding was now used

eg a school house, The children found this long passsge an ideal

place to play on rainy dayse
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Nr, Lemuel P. Conner, in his recollections of his ehiidhood
deys at the 01d home, says that he was sg very small boy at the time

Miss MeOraft taught in their home. However, he remembers quite well
of being told that he had to lsarn "A" end a8 little later that he must
learn "B", and because of the change from A $0 B he had heda very proe

longed spell of crying.

It was customary for children in neighboring femilies { if
agrecable) to go to the home of another for instruction, In this come
mnity the femilies were usually related. The Conner Place was only a
short dlstance through the woods from Monteigne, lionmouth, Linden, and

Melrose,

The Martin femily was compelled to leave Monteigne by the

Union soldiers, so they gathered up what could be taken along end went
to "Devereaux® not so far away. From here the children continued to
80 to school each day to Miss at the Conner place, Judge Martin
says they walked back and forth as it was not a great distance to gO

The Lovell girls, Alice and Eve, sttended the same school,
going over from Monmouth. They were the granddaughters of Jno. A.
Quitmen. The Misses Lovell grew to womanhood in Netchez and were ack-
ive in civie and social orgenizations. (7)

Soon after the war Mr. Ashe Wheeler, a native of Wales, came
to Natchez to settle, Having come to America as a child, he received
his early education in New York, He wes a gifted musician end was
the author of numerous religious compositions, Aside from his duties
88 musical instructor in Natehes, he was organist of Trinity Episcopal
Church. Some of his Te Deums wers collected by the Rev. Fred A. De
Rossett, a rector of Trinity Chureh, end sent to@ New York publishing
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house. Miss Orlie Forbes, who was organist of Trinity at a later date
was instructed by Mir. Wheeler. (8) Upon his errivalin Natchez,Prof,
Wheeler let 1t be known thet he would open a school of music.
advertisement

® Mre. Ashe Wheeler, having become a permanent resident of
Netches, will receive pupils on the plano, orgen, end in vocalization."

References: A,E. Blackman, N.0.; Rev. Ce Be Dana, (9)
The Rev, Dana referred to above was en Episcopal minister

and the father of Richard Dana of Hatches. who resides at the femily
home, "Glenwood," commonly eelled 'Gost Castle,?

Another Interesting 'msical instructor of some years later
Was Frofs TeFs Gloria, who was a member of the famous Mexican band that
camé 0 New Orleans play in the Cotton Exposition in 1885, Prof,
Gloria afterwards coms to Natchez with seven other musicians and they
remained hers for many years, They pla yed free gratis for various
entertainments and social affairs, The Professor taught music and ine
structed for a few months the Natches Rifles Orchestra Walch was come
posed of talented local youngmen, among whom were Nr, George Schwarts;
David end John Dix; Louis Farrar; and Wm, Martin, The Hatchez Rifle
Orchestra later became a large group of twenty members and was called
the Natchez Orchestral Club,

Professor Gloria taught first in a building on Commeres
street where the present Natchssz Dressed Beef Company now stands. A
fire occurred in the bullding at that time and destroyasd several fine
instruments. As late as 1893 Prof. Glories was condueting his musical
classes as observed from the followings

"Music instruction em wiollnm, eclarionet, guiter, mandolin, 
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and ell brass Instruments, alse primary courses on plano tuning," (10)

Prof, Glorie 1s remembered as e musicisn of great talent
and no little learning, His band played, not only all the music of the

dey, but Operas es well, In appeerance he was swerthy snd had a pecule=

lar walk, carrying his head end shoulders thrust forward, (11)

Returing to the literary schools, one largely petronized

was the Purviance school on South Commerce street, The Byrnes' home

stands on this site of this 0ld school, Dr, Jemes Purvisnce, a Presby=

terien minister, was, at one time, in charge of Osklend College, He

was rector of the little Carmel Church in the Second Creek neighbore

hood for a number of years, Dr, Purviance was assisted by hls daughe

tera in the school work, Mrss Purvisnes did not teach but exerted 8

wonderful influence over the pupils, Mrs, lary Conner, who lives in

Natchez, tells, that as a very small girl, before she was of school

age, that Mrs. Purvience taught her the alphabet,

This femily finally moved to Elizabeth, New Jersey in the

early '70's and their daughters taught school there, (12)

During their residence in Natchez, Miss Purviance advertised

her school ss being ready for students, "Providence Permitting," in

October, 1780, (13)

The Rev, and Mrs, JW. Kerr were in charge of a girls?

school on Washington street at the Stier residence where Mrs. Dunbar
had previously taught, Mrs, Kerr was before her merriage, Miss

beth Martin, sister Of Gen,WeT, Martin, This school wes especially
noted for ite edvanced English course and it was ssid that bry Kerr

could recite "Paradise Lost" verbatim, His students were known t0 have
stood splendid examinations upon entering some of the Eastern Colleges,

(14)
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Is 1s particulerly interesting to notethe following

from the Weekly Demooret of 1880ss up t0 that time there were fow

 

institutions of learning for the colored races

"The annuel estslogue of the Natchez Seminary, a normel

end theological school for the edugation of preachers snd teachers of

the colored people, has recently been issued from this offices This

seminary 1s one of eight similar institutions founded and sustained

by the American Baptist Home Mission Soclely, % 1s under the charge

of Reve Charles Ayer, sssisted by lirs, E.Cs Ayer and Reve Fish,

The bullding is admiredly fitted for a seminary and is capable of sow
comodating 125 students, end hes ten acres of land ettached to it from

which mey be drawn a large pert of the supplies of the establishments

Dr, Ayer end his assistants are warmly devoted to thelr work, and we

¢0 not doubt thet great good will be the result of their lgbors, The

catalogue shows one hundred and seventeen students for the past yesr,

end the institution 1s constantly increasing in popularity.” (15)

This school had besn in opergtion lsss than twOo years

when the gbove notice appeared in the newspaper.

The Natchez Democrat of May 19, 1880glves the informestion

below .

"In February 1876 transferred to Americen Baptists the

City Hospitsl (sold st auction by eollector of customs of the port of

Natchez for $5,000) confirmed by Congress in July 1877, the Socletyre-

ceived a deed, in December, 1878. Rev, Chas. Ayer with competent aS

slstants opened a theologlcalseminary for training colored youths,

Under hls judicious care the institution has accomplished much goed,

end much regret 1s felt at its removal to another point, The Faptlss
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Society expended some $15,000 in repairs after 1t came into thelr pose

sessiong which with the $5,000 paid for 1% made it dost the Society

about $20,000. The city of Natches obtained it for $15,000." (16)

Old residents do not seem $0 be ables to give much information

regarding thls school for negroess It is known, however, thet those

in charge of the institution were Northerners who believed in social

equality. This fact, no doubt, was very distasteful to the people of io

the Web community and may have had some bearing upon the schoolts

removal to gnother location,

One of the leading schools of the '80%s was one organized by

Profs and VMrse Jomes Ms Fly. This school, originelly called Fly's Aca-

demy, had its FIRST inception about 1876 In the ol¢ billiard hall om

the Elms estate facing Pine streets. This was before Washington street

had been cut through thet property. The billiard hall stood where the

Carpenter No, 2 School now stands. When this lot was bought for the

purpose of arecting a school, the old bullding was moved backSem<&

hundred FFT from Pine strest and turned around to face Fashington

gtreets It loter became the residence of the Stone family who have

lived there many years, (17)

The Flys did not remain long at "Fhe Elms" and were found $0 i

be comfortably located at historic "Concord" in 1880. This sehool, now

known as Rural Academy, was noted for its large attendance and what was

considered at that time an elaborate entertainment. Those of 1882-83

are worthy of mentions

*In ente~bellum times "Concord," on the Pine Ridge road, Just

outalde the city limits, was considered ko be one of the hendsomest sube

urban places in the neighborhood of Natchez. The house is a large, 0ld-

fashioned edifice, built with an eye as much to comfort and convenlence
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as to architecture, withbroad halls, capaclous rooms, eswell ventl-

lated, airy end cools The man#ion 1s located im e splendid grove of

magnificent forest $rees whose sheding boughs present slways an invige

 

ing eppesrance, and causes one involuntarily to wish to keke refuge be

neath thelr foliage from the fierce rays of the summer sun. At "Cone

cord” is locsted thet excellent educational institution, the "Rural

 

Seminery," of which Prof, James il, Fly is the Principal, and a more

lovely spot for a school could not be found,

The closing exeminstions were sttended yesterdays A number

i of the perents and gusrdlens of the pupils were present and were very

pleased at the highly ereditable manner in which the pupils stood the

1 severe tests. At the exeminations there were some thirty odd pupils

i present, but Prof, Fly has sltogsther on his register about forty-five

| names, His puplls chiefly ere young lesdies end girls but he has several

male scholars,

i The locat ton of the school 1s o splendid ons, the grounds

beautiful, surroundings remarkebly healthly and moral.

The pupils made beautiful specimens of needle work, croched }  

work, and faney articles of various descriptions that were displayed in |

A
M
R
i
i
e

the large halle They were evidences of the fact thet the fingers of

¢he pupils were being educated as well as their minds." (18)

The next year a still more eolorful affair 1s given at the

Inst tute Hall on lisin street.

"fhe closing exercises of the Rural Seminary, Prof. and Mrs.

JM. Fly, teachers,took place at Institute Hall last night. A large

audience made up of parents and friends of the puplls assembled tO 
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tion of the enterteinment was rare indeed, snd could not but reflect

the highest credlt upon the young ladies, as well as upon thelr exeele

lent teachers,

The entertainment begen with the entrance of the puplls, to

the music Of three planose This was followed by the reading of COMPO

sitions by Miss Alice Perry, on the subject of the "19%h Century," and

by Miss Lowene Brown, on "Feult Finding," both of whichwere creditable.

" by Misses Mollie Smokey, Irene Plpes snd Lou Claugh, was

charming, while Mlss Anna gave the sudlénee "Over the Hills %e

e¢xcellent styles The "6 me. Nocturne," by Misses

Jessle Fopkins, was also delightful, The specchss of

Srown on "Backbone" end Anthony Fly on the "Steam Engilne™ were

lester Jimmy Fly "Brought down" the house with his "I

The chorousss of the school were all fine,

lust by Misses Daisy Kirkpatrick end Mamie Ruoff, ale

programme, was charmingly rendered by those young

and much admired, Doth are exeellent misliclans,
-

Mias Alice Meng, a most accomplished young lady, was the

veledictoriane She is a bright little lady and leaves the school with

a certificate from her instructor es well es with other honors,

The oddltles of "other Goose end Friends," were quite leughe-
bles The entertainment closed wlth g nice little Centatas, "Quilting,"
saat was a fitting finale $0 a splendid performance,

Qulte a number of "Badges of Honor" were distributed which a

lack of space prevents our givings The following are the principal
medals awarded:

For Ruby Yeager. 
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Anna Sullocks

For Proficlency-~--«liiigs Alice lenges

At the conclusion of the entertainment last night Prof, :

Fly wes %teken entirely by surprise by his pupils presenting him with :

| a handsome silver pitcher and goblet, liss Folsz meking the presenta=

| tion speeches? (19) :

Professor Fly advertlzed thet transportation to r

boarders from steamboat lending and railroad depot? would be furnished, ; 5

| (20) : 2

| Un andther occasion he shatsed that *ths standard of educa= | 2

| tion in thls community is fast recovering the high position of earlier 2

It was true Lhet educatlon hed recovered to some sxtent at

this period after the war, but the private school was rapidly being

supplanted by the public sehool system which had begun in 18485,

R
d

Fewer and fewer private school edvertlsemcnts were seen In

the newspapers as the nineteenth century neared its end,

Hrse Made Means had a limited number of pupils on Scuth Come

merce street in 1080s This wes probably at the VHilve,! the large

bullding in which rs, Shedden also msinteined a schools Mrs. leans

finally became associated with the Davis school whieh was @& well recon=   
mended Institution of the days  
     Hrge Davis was first loceted In an unusuel old bullding on  

Oak street elways known ss the wiigwWem, ! Leker,she decided to move      
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$0 the pulling on Weshington and Rankin streets where Mr, Campbell

nad pulls several years beforees The school was known as the Natches

Seientific and Literary Institute, In the early '90%a thename vas

changed to the Natchez Female College end the school was again trange

ferred 0 ¢ new home on Linton Avemues. During the later years of 1ts

existence lt was located in beautiful "Melmont,? ante-bellum home of

the Ayres family on Horth Renkin street. (28 )

An origzinasl catalogue of the Natchez Female Collage is in

idente The following excerpt is taken from this

NATCHEZ FEMALE COLLEGE
& LIFTWJ olRTOHTS

3 abe ls

NATCHEZ,MISS,

INSTRUCTORS

MrseSets Davis, BaS.,Prince. Miss Ellgebeth C+ Dunbar,
(Mlssourl State Unlversity) Flrst Assistant

(Natchez Female College)

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT

adam Julla Meyer, Miss Orlean E, Forbes,
Prench Instructor Plano Instructor

Profe TeFe Gloris,
Vielin Instructor

"All payments must be made promptly at the end of each school

four weeks,

No reduction will be mede for absence, except in ceses of

sickness of gt lsast two weeks? duration. >

Puplls will be held responsible for any damage done to the

!bullding, furniture or grounds

A free conveyance will be run for the sceomodetion ofthe day | 
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The board must bs peld monthly op quarterly ta edvance; the
tuition endextra exponses mney be peld at the end of the school month of
foup weeks.    

  Fach pupil will be requirred 0 keep her room tn rders

  

1 tendence at ehurch °n Cundey will be required,
trary £0 the parentg? wishes

unless cone      
    

   
   
    

 

   
   

    
  

 

  

      

  
  
  

NO pupll willl be so leave the grounds without permige
atone

All correspondence must be with the congent of the perents
SRC knowledge of the Prineipel,

0 ealle from young gentlemen will permitted except by the
consent of the parents bg, ¥ 5 3. ae a it8p nc In no case Curing the sehool weel or on i
uncaye

Vielts from and rélatives ghould be made at such time
net Interfere with the sehool “orke Vielting on the port of the

pill ghonlded be ¢iscouraged by the parents  
Feeh pupll must furnish one pair of pillow slips, one pely of

sheets, blenketsc8y nepkine, a nepkin rring, towels, anc soap
£11 erticles

ie

be leundried should be Plainly meried with
the nome of pupil.” (88)

uy Se "eymond,

 

of Washington end lee University ond
aon of Professor Jefe “aymond of vefferson College, was an instructor ii

classical ond commeretlnl school in Netehes In 1886. (24)   ire Naymond wes loecoted im the briek bulléing on Peerd street,
Cempbell, le was by his brother who,

 

   
  formerly used by Mr,

 

   
  

te give up his position on secount of 111 health

  

The school continued

    left for the “est to Join his brother who hed =
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The Trinity Parish School was organized in 1888 by Rev,

Fred As De Reghbor of Trinity Episcopal Church, Classes were

carried on in the Parlsh House next deor to the Church, Mise Ella Wadse

worth being the first teacher, assisted by liss Ellen Shields,

Hiss Wadsworth is pleasantly and vividly remembered by her

pupils, among whom were children of many prominent femilles. These

were not only members of old Trinity, but also of other denominations,

Miss Lily Carson of Natchez describes her as a very small women with

white halr who wore (while In the schoolroom) a loose bLleck robe belted

the waistline by a twisted cord, thus somewhat resembling s nuns

daughter, Katherine of Pass

Trinity school after Hiss Wadsworth left.

of perticular interest becsuse the first

ished here uncer the direction of Mr.

58 Janle Stientroth and Almee Young were

Only a select few attended

these classes. Among them were Misses Lily Carson, Agnes Shield (Mrs,

G€0e larshall, Sr. of'Lensdowne'), the present Mrs. Pendleton Balfour

of Georgi and SeraAldrich, now lirse Hendersons (27)

{wo of the most well remembered teachers of the

school? are irs. Leura Vonteith and Miss Alice Jenkins, Both werememe

bers of old end prominent femilies and lived to a good old age. "Hiss

Laure" and Miss Alice were recognized as women of rare intellect and i
4

glfted conversationalists,  
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Mlss Alice was a small daintywomen, always adheringto

the styles of her youth, Until shortly before her death, she eould

be seen going hurriedly slonz the street ln her *linen duster? and

flower=bedecked hat, well versed in Freneh, she often quotedinthet

language. She was a guest at the Centennial Tes Perty in Weshingkon

City in 18763 wes e graduste of Miss Hull?®s school in Vew Urleens end

later studied music for 2lxyesrs in Philedelphla at Medame

vhere she was instructed by the teachers of Adeline Patti, Miss Jen-

school wes located in the brick residence on Brogédway, which is

the present Meteelf home, (28)

Hrs, Monteith, often called "Miss Laure?, was born end red |

in her quaint little home on Washington street, In this same home she

spent her entire life end her death a few years sgo saddened the entire

community. 'Miss Leura? conducted her sehool in a small building en

the premises, which no longer stands. Years ago her announcement read;

"One of the most popular of the privete schools for small

children in Natchez is taught by Mrs, Monteith, which has had several

eminently successful sessions. It gives us plessure to note that is

will commence 1ts scholastic term for 1897-98 today at the residences:

of its cepable end painstaking teacher on Washington street. Hrs, Mon-
telth has hed broad experience in the matter of treining the minds of

the little tots for their higher courses in the edvenged schools, end

all parents would do well to send thelr children $0 her to have thelr

first thoughts and ideas moulded and directed in proper shape," (29)

Mr. Leslie Patridge's High School for boys was in the resie
dence of Mr, Carson on Pearl street. This was an unusuel building on

8 high elevation, The originel home had been destroysd during the

tornado of 1840 end afterwards Mr, Carson determined to build a houses 
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thet would withstand all storms. The seeond house was so constructed
that one entered the second story from the outside instead of the first,
The lower floor was below ground reached by stairs from
above, In this home Mr. Patridge conducted his school, How long he
remained there is not known, (30)

On the N.E. corner of State and Unicon streets Stands en old
briek structure which for a number of years was vjMiss Aline
ie Snlffen as a residence and private day school for boys and zirls.
It Bn} Oyed great populerity. Below is an interssting deseriptionof~

»
1one of the commencement exercises of th school;

"Commeneement Exercises et Mlss Sniffen's School"
Following is the dj tri ion of prizes swarded at Mise Aline

irae Josle Sniifen, Miss Adie Sniffen, teachers,

June 30, 1899

rlze for excellence (gold medal) was awsrded to Miss

rize for excellence (z0ld euff buttons) to

prige for improvement (golc ring) to

Other prizes for improvement (books) were

faster Hallle Keim, little Miss Maggie

11t tle Master Freda Edninston, A book for
and reading $0 Master Hyde R. Jenkins (6 yrs. 01d). Special

prizes (books) to Miss Loulse W. Jenkins for lessons and conduct, and
0 Nlss Namie Roth for good conducts For perfect reviews to Hiss Lile

lian fe Holmeg and for penmanship to Master Ben Se Chasey, Jr. ond Miss
Anale IL, Leber, hia,oas 1s the. sustom,wes a private distritution,

@pupilsbut Rev. Dr. Chisholm,
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who kindly awarded the Prizes," (31) |
In September 1899 Nademe Julie Heyer was teaching

freneh in Natchezs She ran an advertisement in one of the newspapersof the day sayings

Miaceme Julie lieyer

Reopened her Freneh school on 2s, The most gratle
wd

OG excellent Berliss
method snd

fying suece hag 1 Cbtained by the swift » n

the ngeful is always teught first. In
connection with this method gives instructions in grammar, using
the same taught im all sehools in frances Those visiting the Perils
Exposition would do well to begin lessons et onces Tult on $2.00
per month for two lessons & weel Triel lessons are gratise Only a

i »
3 1

-

native oO Le nN tenn: * ne Rruagce wish - ren ite =

HB LIVOC Wl 1 id Ail | tid old REALL WL y ~ : ow

for boys in Natchez was

out it was

school was teught but a small enrollment,
At 8 meeting nrishioners ofSt, Cathedral

In 1868 1t was decided to tui sultebls school to be under the
direction of the Brothers of the sacred Hearts in em unt of $7500
was subscribed at this meetings In June 1866, the foundations were
laid for the Cathedral Scheol and the brothers besgan classes in the
meantime in the Church basement, ‘The new school building, th ugh not
qulte completed was Occupied in 16687. Such was the beginning of the
Cathedral school for

When the Sisters of Charlty ceme to Hatcher in 1546, they |
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begen at once a day sehool for girls, the first enrollment totaling

40 puplilss This school was conducted in the Orphenege building. In

April 1867 the Sisters bought s large house and extensive grounds on

Stete between Commerce end Pearl Streets, The house was converted

into a school, known as Ste Joseph's School, ond placed under the direce=

tion of S8lster Clotlldas In 18286, the Slsters of Charity erected a

apaclous three story brick bullding.

two schoolse-one for boys, teught by the brothers, and ti

lris, taught by the Sisters, eontinueé until 1985, when

3. combined end were placed under the glesters, the brothers

Lithdrawne Under the sisters, the 0ld St. Jogeph?s school be

boys? scheol

into

fm. 3 Tage FThis brings our "Acedenm he

 gredual deeline throughout the years

older citlzens held to teaching privetely in thelr

vf these, lire. Montelih was probably

teught only a little Irench and fine

of publie schools, the old

memorics.

Irs, Lelle He
supervisor
dems County
2Historicsl lessarch Project 
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MRS, AMANDA W, PHIPPS
JULY 81, 1936 7
ASSICHMENT ELEVEN PPLENENT

OFYESTERDAY"

Consideration wes given the business school aswell as those

where only the "moreelegant” subjects were taughts These, ofcourse

were not go numerous the fashionable schools but the opportunity

was avellable for these.who were Interested in a commereisl courses

| Mre Dolbear secms to have begun his "writing ecademy by having

night classes in October, 1851s He was loceted in the Masonic Hall

ti
¥

 

on Nain street for a number of years, Iie requestsd at this time that

those wighing to take lessons begin with the first class ss "this will

be the only night class thls (1)

This acadeny was kept open through ths spring end summer of

1858, and In 1854 lire Dolbear was still having his classes in the Nase

onic Hell, but had changed the name ofhis schoolto 'Dolbear's Writing

end Bookkheping Academye' (2) The next yesr 1t was called the tNatches |

Commercial Academy’! and had pessed into the hands of Knickerbocker and

Welkere A year later the former wes conducting the school alone as

indicated by his advert isgment '

"Re Willis Knickerbocker, successor of Levi Dolbear, will keep

his scademy open the entire year for writing end bookkeeping, ure

Knickerbocker imperts an essy business hand end e precticel knowledge -

of vookkeepinge Parents do well to hove thelr children taught at first

thet they may not contract bad habits, which too often continue through

life." (3) This scademy continued for e number of years, but whet

finally begsme of lr, Dolbear and lr, Knickerbocksr is not known,

A few blocks from the Nasonlc Hall on another street stood the

City Hall, ancient building of Spenish timess Here in January, 1658,

¥re Julius Alfred was teaching the newest and most fashionable
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sorrect deportment, clegent mennere énd the art of self defense, He

wes, himself, Inetructed in "the best scademies in Paris’ snd es he

gaye, ™is style is founded om the principal of modesty and elegence

as known in the best society, ond not gs the ridieunlous effectation

and uncouth motion lately introduced; which cen only tend to deprive

gouth of thelr naturel grecefulness." (4)

a wildmarth Hell was ga flourishing school for several yeare in

Hatches, having been established in 1846 by Nrse Adios Specr, This

was an exclusive girls’ school end in the beginning the enrollment wes

limited to twentyefive pupils, Daughters from soecislly prominent Louise

jong families gttended this school, The Rove Sele Spesr, Presbyterian,

i hig wife In ths classes. Uther sassistants were Monsieur Fe.

Marla He Welding, CeBe Armington, and Eliza de

z the feseulty of 1848e40, After three years, Wildmerth

Femele wag incorporated with Reve Speer ag principel. (5)

were held at Wildmarth In July, 1803 and the fole

lowing young ledles gredusted with full honors: Hisses Mary A. Irvine,

Isabelle ¥Margh, Sersh Rledsoe, end Anna Ie Walker. This was the first

clape to greduste, and the number of gtudentes at that time wag elxty-

fivee (6)

At the time thet Mr. Dolbegr conducted his commerciasl school

at the Hall, there vas also an acedemy of Litereturs, Scisnes,

end Arts in the sane building. Professor MeCarthy was at the head of

this school,

Another fencing ascedemy mede was established in Uctober, 1884,

when captain Hay, exeofficer of the Hungarien end Austrisn Army, made

his eppearence in Netchesg, It was nis intention to develope a Fiding

school in cinjunction with gallery and a variety of healthy
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and manly sports.’ This academy wes loceted 'on Mein street, corner
of Cenal and nearly opposite the City Hall,' (7 ~

Before the Wer, Mrs, Lou Henry was in charge of a fas

eble girls’ school on Commerce strect. (8) She had also been locate
éd on Jefferson street in 1854 where she was "prepared to receive pupe

11s at her residences! A few students were boarded in the femilye (9)
These were probably the daughters of plenters who lived eo distance

from town,

In the winter of 1855 lirs, Henry met with a good deal of mise

fortune when her home was destroyed by fire, The Courier gives the

following accounts

"Our city was visited yesterday morning with the most dese
tructive fire thet has occurred here in S0me years. About nine o'clock

smoke end flames were found proceeding from a building in the rear,

though attached to the large thresestory brick bullding house om Jeffers
son street, owned by Mr. Ira Carpenter and Occupied by irs. Vm, EK, fHene

ry, a8 a boarding school, The fire spread with greet rapidity, end a

few moments #ufficed to render certain that neither that spacious

building nor the adjoining dwelling on the east, of ¥Wrs, Valentine

Boyer, nor thst on the west owned by Mr, Wm, H, Fox, end occupied by

lire WeTe Wynne, conld be saved from the devouring flame,

The principal pert of the furniture was removed from the

residences of lirs, Boyer and Hr. Wynne and a portion from that of Mrse

Henry, but the demage to what was saved is very great,

We estimate the loss of Mr, Carpenter at $7100; of Mrs, wo

at $45003 end of Mr, Fox $2500, While probably the injury to Paral,
&Cep can hardly be replaced by $3000, There wes no insurance, we
upon eny portion of the property destroyed," (10)

u 
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roe Honry was evidently 8 very eourageous wanen and “her toaster

did not delay the ‘sctivities of the school for long. Less then e
week later she was resdy to teke up her classes in smother building.
This not lee was seen In the newspapers

"Mroe Henry will be prepered to resume her school duties
on April 2nd, in the bullding on the corner of Jefferson end
Union streets, ntarly opposite hey former residence." (11) Anothey
year finds ber st1ll more sucesssful snd she announces the following
in 18563

"Female Seminary,"

Commerce Street, between Jefferson and High Strects, residence
formerly oceupied by Dre. Spear,

irse Lede Henry proposes to Open school in Natchez on the first
of Uctober and hopes, with the assistance of able teachers, to estabe
lish a Fe:le seminary of high order, The Seminary bullding is come
modious and will seccommodaite a large number of boarders. FOrpartie
culars in regard to term, stce, apply personally op by letterto urs,
Henry." (12)

|

The Wetchez Polyglot Institution was a prominent schoolof the
daye 4&n article from the Hatches Free Trader gives en interesting dee
geription of this school which was meeting with splendid success in
1858, |

"This Institution is located at Rose H111, a country seat dew
lightfully situsted on the northern edge of the eltyof Netches, and
@ long time occupied by the populsr academy of the Misses lareilly,

The plece embraces twelve ecres of land, beautifully diversi=
fled, and delightfully shaded; and laid out in flower gardens, parterres
and promensdes 5 ee |
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The buildings are specious and comfortablyarren
ie cool and 3 the neighborhood quiet snd agrosadie,

Natchez 1s ome of the healthiest cities of theunion, It 1s
situated on e bluff,whieh rises, almost perpendicularly, more then two
hundred feet above the Mississippi River, and consequently is one of the
highest trects of lana in the State,

The strects are besutifully shaded with trees, which, together
with the shrubbery of the numerous gerdens around the houses, gives the
city the appearance of being built in eo roves

REGULATIONS

Parente are requested to Introduce to the Prinecipel, by ister,
such persons ag they may wish to see their daughters or wards; otherwise
they may de denisd,

In regard to wardrobe Skpenses, any regulstione left with thePrincipels will be strictly enforced, and never infringed upon, exceptingby written permission from the parents, sddressed to either Mr, or Mra,
Michelly,

The Parents of Boarding rupils are requested to specify the
church they may wish to have thelr deu_hters attend on Sunday.

ire Michelly comes to us with letters ond endorsements from -distinguished men in this country endin from Presidents end
Trustees of Institutions in Which he hes heretofore been engaged, and of
people whose children have been entrusted to his gardianship end ine
struction, of the most complimentary character, His mode of conduetingen Academy differs from any we have heretofore known, snd 1s well calou=lated to atteln the ends desired, ve unhesitatingly ana cordiallytim and his Institution, about to be established in our healthy end atetractive city, to the people of thé South," (13)

IAy iiRAEryRRBERET 
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A high school opened on Hein street ond wee probably located

in the ‘Inet or Mechanics Hell, The dildings were used for nanny

“7 we

announesment to the publle to teach "the ¢slebrated new

purposese The of this school says:
wellownmusic teach:r of kept a muele store on veinstreet

| "Lady 1 Female Academy"

The onsreines of this high scheel for young ladies, will open
and meny of the new errivels sought hls compmay upon reaching Uetohes,
Professor steted thot he could be seen at this places {16)  tl demy, sltusted on the North side of Vein street,

October 1, at the Aosdemy, e

The success of these sarly schools wae controlled largely vy   WE Eon) a fo bi = the {a nh Gm ch This institution offers to

1

Hatohes, and above the (atl ron,
the general heelth of the comminitys In meny instences, the dreaded

von: lacles & th elcel educatl
6 |

youn; ladies e thorough clas
yellow fever epidemics canssd o long delay in sehool activities,

roe fedeTe Uralley at the head of the English department comes
Hotlces in the were often worded to the effect that *1f cone -

most flattering recommendations end es she expects as meny pue
ditions permit thie school will 3resume 1ts courses! Selle Prentiss used

e cen devote her Own time $0, early applications should be yi : ; :

ghe con devote her 's J
Chie as 8 neens of advertising his little academy in 1888 by seylng,

' he well kv ard! drawing, oelnting : |
cong, the well known ertist, tecochey Of drawin » painting -—

:

THE We .
"The sltustion makes it extremely convenient for those who might wish

1d embro She will heve charge of the nd #1

yicsy and embrolderye
to send thelr children from town Curing the sickly scason.® (37)

nD will heve cherge of the mislecal department.nael wil agve caerg
$uiriy years later Hiss Chamberlain of Hew York srmounce

ting, Grech, I'rench, Suginish,
2 Sms

Irench, Ij
8C That'she would Begin the first of the "Natchez Young lLediss
ineltuts,? (governed Dy the hoslth of the Citye) It often heppened

Exellovernor M™elkey 2 Perry, Reve re Stanton,
ta : B > a :

Tucker, Reve Perry,
chat such sammouncements were iollowed by 8 notice gteting thet classes

arnt her Jud ze "ulloeck Hegars, Flenmi i.
abd 2 : 3

hers, J ze
a would be postponsd "unt 11 the yellow fevar has ¢lsappeared from our

. a me bh an vi C 8 0 [ :
enleton, (erpenter, !issn, Col. Chambers, Meteelf, I |

This school, however, prospered and begen its work at Myrtle   wd iy iy om me i % ; : 1% i ; on Hee Dredle al the

circulars ond other information call J Bank on ‘earl street about the flrst of 1858, (18) Some
Doman on & ua yy nA Bit “4% BT & LJ eT 3 2leg? gtore." (14) |

House, "roe Cone at her studio over lire Ques | few boarders were taken in the home of the Chamberlain familly, Miss
Honaslicur Ae Thomes, graduate of St. Louis College in Paris ceme 13: of tbe. scart rosie

t0 the Hatches country ae teacher of French. He was hihly recommended Jar wk tide’ Have Yh 20 Wn Svat i

live who was o leeding teacher of the community, Se Duncan, ire, stetes that lire & Mires Chess Reymond lieve taken charges (19) at thisVe Saurd Jeune, andShere (20) | time Myrtle Bank ‘comprised an entire block, and was deseribed as having i|
Professor Jules Kersllt3 pleniet anc tescher and of 'Europeen

es
reputation, "made NWetehes hls home in1857 endexpressed eo desirein hie

   beautiful, well shaded ond extensive grounds,’

The Netchiez Commerelel Academy again changed hends in 18560,

RheeI
mT 
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eo Pere Uashee evidently succeeded ire Knlckerbockes as he advertised

his school to this effect: 1 i

Natchez Courier Oct. 31, 1851

Ibid, day 11, 1858; The Dally Courier, Auge 26, 18564

Daily Courier, Hay 21, 1856

Je Uashee's

Commercial Academy, Netches

First Floor under Masonie Hall
Ibid, Jen. 8, 1858Book=keepin

inde

—8 English Grammer Memoirs Mississippi
Elocution & Rhetorie Dally Courier, July 82, 18863Mathematical Classes

aa ;NeBe Ladies will have private apartment for studying feshione
b + Interview with Miss Edna Farnhamable handwriting, the Bellee Lettres and polite literature," (20) tiv Sebi. 5. 3885

y our er, 8PL w »

118 period was reached, war clouds were gatherin: Ibid, Warch 24, 1855
or tw

© 0 leter Netechez no longer had its numerous school, Ibid, March 30, 18566

One fells to sce DEG Doses Of +3
“ne fells to sce the pages of the local publications dotted with une | le Ibid, July 17, 1856
gual anno neements of schools during the next few years. As s nat ter | Hates FIVE Trader

of fact, the névspapers were greatly decressed in size, not to mention Natehsz Daily Gourier, Sept. 39, 1508
the scarce pudliget ions, Ibid, Apre 5, 1886

Ibid, Octe 8, 1857

The Ariel, July 826, 1888

Netchez Weekly Courier, Dec, 15, 1858

Ibid, Auge £29, 1860

Ibid, Sept. 7, 1859,
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tele ones, he sald, were tem years old and eould neither read nop
write. Not so long after this, however, oneone school efter another made
ts appearance in the community, The forties snd fifties showed a
pronounged movement towards education, Schools of various kinds were ade

in the local newspapers. Art, music, feneing, and dancing,
seemed to be a necessary part of the curriculum,

A Mr, Gherardi, dameing master, had been locsted in Natches
before 1847, During this seme year he taught classes in the exclusive
Second Creek neighborhood, After three months, he returned to Natches
and resumed his Dancing Academy at the City Hall, His advertisement
reads; |

"A. Gherardi would most respectfully inform his meny old
friends end the public generally, that he will reopen his school at the
City Hall, Neteches, on Saturday next at three o'clock Pele} end continue
the same upon each following Wednesday end Seturdey, During his recent
absence In Europe, he has acquired some new and highly graceful quadrilles,
which will form e part of his tuition, Mr, Ghererdi flatters himself
thet his efforts to impart a thorough imowledge of the graceful and polisheed art of dancing will be encouraged by the liberal citizens of Neteches,
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among whom he has so long resided.” (1)
~The old City Hall mentioned above vasthe scene off many

‘notable events, Concerts, schools, lectures, and ou
found a place there at one timeor anothsr,

years,

1847. This school was conducted in
ori

Church. (2) As a rule these were small groups of students, ut from
all indications the course of study, whatever it might havebeen was
quite thorough and would be looked upon by owr modern youth aa taryand
complicated’. By this time schools were. producing graduates to
teach, thus eliminating the necessity of so meny Northern teachers, one >
of the best known private schoolsat that time was in charge of Miss
Sheddenat the 'Hive' on Orleans and Union Streets, Here, in 1847, she
taught the daughters of prominent families, and her school was considere |
ed one of the best of that day. The commencement exercises in 1858
were highly praised by the Concordia Intelligencer in these words;

"This excellent end far famed institute for the education
of young ladies in Natchez held its semi-annual examinatton last week b a
fore a large crowd of patronesses and patrons, including the Lres
best specimens of the wealth and fashion of the city and suburbs, Alas,
a fair student, one Of the loveliest amongthem all, who has been 0=
them, all life and geiety end warm anticipation, but a short week ; ov
ious was borne to her lamented and tesr bedewed grave on thevery dayof
the examinations, We allude to Miss Courtney LeighClaiborne, thi
ghter of Colonel FeLe Claiborne of 'Soldier's Retreat! in the
of Netches."
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Another young lady of distinction who attended this school
wasMiss Jane Baldwin, daughter of John NM, Baldwin, B8qe} of the Natcheg
Courter, She was referred to as being fully educated to rank either in
public institutions or private families asone of the first teachers of
the South'.(3)

This school continued Shiough 1855 and at some ster date
Miss Shedden removed to Hartford, Conn., where she became the head of
another school. During the Wap between the States, three young ladies
who were students at Miss Shedden's were unexpectedly caught in en em
barrassing situation, Two sisters, Zilpsh snd Zillah Russell, and a
friend, Louise Winchester, were on their way to school, The town was Son
c¢upled by Yankees at the time snd the girls were discussing the matter
in very unfavorable terms. The conversation was over heard by a soldier
and they were immediately placed under arrest end marched to the court
house, A friend by the name of Reddy and a county official heard of the

procedurs and indignantly demanded their release, This was granted and
the girls were returned to school, (4)

Ste Mary's Collegiate Institute, under the patronage of
Right Rev. Dr, Chance, was located on the corner of Commerce and Sycamore
Streets in 1850, The latter is today referred to as Sycamore Alley’,
As stated before, Bishop Chence had come to Natghez in 1846 and died in
1852 He was succeeded by Bishop Van de Velds, (8)

Substantial private schools prevailed ou in the county as

well as in Natchez. The 'Locust Lewn' Female Academy opened its doors
in October, 1849, at theresidence of Mrs. A.E.M. Brown, nine miles southe
east Of Natchez, This
hoods in the Netchesg

locality was ome of the most desirable neighbor

District and was highly recommended es a suitable
Place for the establishment of g ‘school, Mrs, Brown. limited the number

SEARCH PROJECT
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of pupils totwelve, saying: "fhe mumber of boarders will atnotime

be greater than can conveniently be made a member of thefam ly

; The school continued for several years owith succes

and was attended by the daughters of neighboring

The yearly examinationsof the students was sn event

and the crowd turned out for this as present day parents flock to see a 6

Senior play or *Opening Day' just before the closing of school, The

following gives an ides of the importance applied to these occasions:

"The annual examinations of the young ladies of this

institution took places on Friday the 30th of July, and motwithstanding

the excessive heat of the day, there was a very respectful assemblage

of parents and guardians from the surrounding neighborhood, the

number was the venerable Elder of a neighboring church, a patriarch of

meny yeers, much loved for his affectionate menners, his consistent

| walk, walk and his pious example,

"Locust Lawn" 1s a pretty location on Second Creek about

eight miles from Natchez, and one mile from Forest Churches It is under

the charge of the Rev, Joseph Brown and Lady. There is probably no |

gentlemen in the southern county, engaged in teaching, who in his chare

acter possesses more mildness, kindness, and industry, His informatiom

is expensive, and his manner of imparting it decidedlyhappy. of Mrs.

Brown ve forbear t0 speak further than to say that she 1s v pd,

(6)

Locust Lewn Acedemy was still in successful operation

in 1854 with Rev, Joseph Brown and his lady incharge of the school} >

Miss M. O'Dell of New YorkCity teught music, Fremell, and the ornamen=
tal branches. Now long this school lasted is not known, but the Second

Creek neighborhood meinteined a good school as lomg asnone was

 

 

 
 

  

  



A resident of the little town givesher recollections of the Misses Wilsen in the following words¢
ny earliest remembrance of the Misses Wilson at"Green Ogk"

At that time

girls,

stead, however, I went to the Rural Seminary at "Concord," former homeof the Spanish Governor on the Outskirts of Natchez,
Sometime after 1889 my familly moved to Washington,Mississippi; and here I became soquainted with Miss Mery and Miss Margaeret Wilson who were old ladies by this time, Thesr advanced age hadcompelled them to give up their school,

building on brick foundation, The house was largs and roomy, At theréar end side was a flower garden filled with thegreat variety ofblooms and foliage of many kinds, A few hundred yards fram the houseWas a fine peach orchard, Miss Mery, the eldest sister, looked afterthe flowers and kept house, There Was a fine library in the home and

) and whan Miss Margaret became
Was&sad dlow to the other sister,

They lived in a two story frame

7
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On one occasion I went to see herand fona her ver
feeble. I offered to spend the night andshe seemed happy|to3 ve
After this, my visits were frequentand she looked forward t« of
oomings One night while I was there hard rain came wpsndoaDeter,
the servent, could mot go home, She lived at Selma, = distance of
three miles, snd she walked to and from her work each day. This
ticular evening, however, she was forced to stay ell nightat iss
Wilson's--a night I often recall. Niss Mary wes a steubh Episcopalian,
and on this night she proceeded to read the Litany to Betsy andme.

This she d1d in her own way, getting louder with every ord until she

began to shout. Then Miss Mary would say: "Put, tut, Betsy, watch

This Betsy was

#

Alice's mouth and use the same response she glves,!?

never able to accomplish very well,

A few years later Miss Wilson left Washington and went to
live with her relatives in Florida where she dled soon afterwards and
was buried there," (8)

Eede Cornish opened his school fer boys en Ellicott's

Hi, also mown as Gilreath's Hill, in 1850, He came with the highest
recommendations from leading citizens, The first of thess mentioned

vas Rev, Jos. B. Stratton, Rev, Benj. Chase, Rev. SN. Speer, J.SeBe
Thacher Eaq., Thos. Henderson Esq., Dr, Stephen Duncan and Belo Hillyer

Esq. (9)

A year later he published an expression of thanks ¢Pthe

public for their patronage and invited everyone to inspect hisschool

end classes. At the same time he spoke a word of praise about Prof,
Follain who hed come from Philadelphia tO secure e position as teacher
of the French language. (10) Two months lster he wes on the faculty
of the Natches High School of which Mr, Cornish was prineipel. The
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latter spoke of Prof.

"We hed Scoasion the other day tO call public atten. |
tion to the card of Prof. Follain, an a teacher of the French language,
A fuller insight into his method, and a knowledge of the Successhe
has already met with in imparting to pupils a knowledge of this almost
necessary branch of polite education, warrantsus tn cordially recome
mending him to public favor. His system 1s remarkably thorough, and
yet at the same time makes the learner from the start acquainted with
the French as spoken, as well as read. Prof, Follain has, we are glad
to hear, met with such decided encouragement in the number of his
classes, as to justify his permanent settlement in our city. Ths ref-
erences that he is already enabled to give, notwithstanding his recent
residence, are proof that his abilities as a pPrecepter are appreciated,”

Prof, Follain would only edd that his success having
very greatly inecressed since that time, and the number of his pupils
having more than doubled, he fecls under still greater obligation to
give entire satisfaction to hig numerous patrons,

References: Hon. S.S. Boyd,GeM. Hillyer, Dr. Cheappe-
lier, Cede. Lacoste, Esq., W.S. Eustis, Bag. Ell Montgomery, Esq.,
S«Re Page, Esq., E.J. Cornish, Esqe., Dr. Kendrick, TeEuster, Esqs, H.B,

Underhill, Esq., J. Hewitt, Esq. (11)

The school on Gilreath's 111 increased in sise as
time passed and in 1856 it became to add new members to its
faculty,

"A deed from Joseph Deutsh and his wife of New Yorkto
Wilson R. Gilreath, dsted Apre 2, 1866 designated it as *that lot of
land end building known es the Natches High School is heredy conveyed,
ete.” The Civil War just over, Revenue Stamps to the smount of $3.00
were attached to this deed, (12) 
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8s Nerretive by Miss Allie Mersh of Washington, Miss.
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CATALOGUE

of the

LIBRARY

of

JEFFERSON COLLEGE

DhA00

The Librery comprises fifteen hundred and twenty-two volumes,

and will have a continual accumulation of periodical literature, from

Burope and America, all of the most popular works of that kind being

Subscribed for, There is besides a fund of two thousend dollars per

ennum devoted to its incresse,s The works marked in the Catelogue with
"SCHOOLS OF the asterisk are donestions,

JEFFERSON QQULLEGE | b

HISTORY, 149 VOLUMES
Vols,

Writings of Weshington, 9 Modern Europe, by Russell,
continued by Jones,

Greham's United States, :

Pitkin's United States,

saves ues en idee of the splendid  
Collie. pocee sec ite hepplsr

wa Hume's History of Englemd,
with Smollett?s

tion, gad lily reduced throughout the years,4 Gordon's History of Americas,
Tytlsr's Universal History,

MelIntosh's Revolution,

Smith's Thucydides, or Hise
. tory of the Peloponesian

Wars, |

Wetson's Relgn of Philip II,
of Spain,

Baker's Livy,

Mill's History of the.
Crusades,

Scott's Historyof ‘Chivalry,

Gordon's Pennsylvania,

vaiuatle volumes mizsinge

New England Chronology,
unusuel ~clleection of books

. Winthrop's New England,

ti I Williamson's Malne,

Ri Williamson's Vermont,

Trumbull's Connecticut,
Belknap's lew Hempshire,

Bradford's Maessechusetts,

Smith's New York,

=
0
0
0
W
e

0
®

Gazetteer and History of New
Jersey w

a
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Proud's Pennsylvania,

Bogmen's NMarylend,

Smith's Virginie, from the Lone
“don editionof 1629,

Williemson's North Cerolinas,

Remsey*s South Cerolina,

Marshall's Kentucky,

Stoddsrt's Loulsiena,
Mertin's Louisiana,

orks,

Murphys Tacitus,

Bogue & Dennett's History of
Dissenters,

Gordon's Greek Revolution,

Mitford's Greecs,

Potter's Antiquities of Greece,

Leland's Ireland,

Clarendon's History of the Rew
‘bellion,

Wheaton's History of the North
den,

Ferguson's Rome,

Rome,

Glbbon's

Crowe's History ofFre nce,

History of Switzerland,

History of the Netherlands,

History of Poland,

History of the Hindoos,

"Rollin's Ancient Hist
(broken set.) 2%

Ancient History, 8

Letters,
incomplete) 3

Gordon's History of America, 3
#3ibbon's Rome, (work incomplete )8

#Dow'g Hindostan, 3

#ilstory of Mexieo, 3

#Hlstory of the British Empire,
Flowden, 2

#History of America, by
Robertson, 8

Dunlop's Roman Literature, 2

#Teannchill's Sketches of History,l
#French Wars, large, with plates,

#8ketches of Russia, i

d=

Nershallts Life of
with a map,

Life of Bishop Heber,

Southey's Lifeof Wesley,
Life of Sir i, Bridges,

Welton's Lives,

Memoirs of Napoleon,

Memolrs of Cardinal de Rets,

Hemolirs of Pepys,

Memoirs of Evelyn,

Lives of the Nerths,

Memoirs of lsdem Genlis,

Life of Elbridge Gerry,

Life of Arthur Les,

Sparks' Life of Governeur Morris,

Life of John Jay,

Life of Josiah Quincy, Jr.

Life of Leo X,.,

Life of Lorenzo de Medlel,

Las Cessas' Journal,

Life of Ledyerd,

Fox's lilstory of James II,,

Johnson's Life of Greene,

Watson's Philip II,

Charles V,,

miatson's Philip ITI., of Spain,

#Boswell's Life of Johnson,
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 #life oflagen, vy

sLife of Lorenzode Mediel,
by Roscoe,

Middleton's cleero,

#Life of Addison,

sLes Casses® Journal,

Life of James Otis,

Pparks? jpmericen Blography,

Life of Curren,

Iviney's Life of ¥11ton,

Life of EJDe Clark,
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TRAVELS AND VOYAOES, 69 VOLUMES

Vols.

Dwight's Travels, 8

Denham andClapperton's
Travels,

Dubois? Journal to India,

Boswell's Tour,

HeKinney's Tour,

Modern Traveler by Conder, 30

Voyages,
(broken“set) 10

#Barrow's Trevels in Chine, 1

Wancouvar's Voys gs round
the World, 6

Vols,
“Young's Travels tn France, 2

#Clark's Travels in Surope,
Asia and Africa, 3

#Bruce's Travels, (odd volume.) 1

#Travels in Sweden, Finlend, &Ce,
by Acerbe,

#Staunton's Embassy to Chinas,

#Bartram's Travels,

#ivens' Tour,

#Amhe rst's Embassy to China,

#iioor's Travels,

ENGLISH LITERATURE AND CLASSICS, 60 VOLUMES

Vols,
Johnson's Works,

Parr's 8

Dryden's Prose Works, 4

Specimens of Farly English PoetryS

Spectator,

Guardian, d

Observer,

Blair's Lectures,

Same, (abridged edition)

Campbell's Rhetoric,

Lempriere's Classical
Dictionary,

12 sSpectator,

6 Nilton's Prose and Poetical
Works, 4to,

Johns 's Dictionary,

Edgeworth on Professional
Edueation,

#British Classles,

Haslitt's Lectures on English
Comie Writers,

#Blair's Lectures, (lst volume)

#Blair's Lectures, (abridged,)

Harris? flermes,
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Becon's Works,

Paley's Works,

Brown's Philosophy,

Tucker's Light of Nature,

Stewert's Works,

Locke's Yorks,

Reed's

Hume's Essays,

6

»
»

5
9
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Cembridge Natural Philosophy, 4

Flscher's Fhiloasophy,

Cousint's Philosophy,

POETICAL AED

Werton's rope,

Hilton's Works,

British Poets,

Remsey's Poems,

Butler's Works,

Johanna FPeillie's Poetical
~ Works,

Mrs, flemans' Poems,

 

-

Yo 74 VOLUMES

Observations on Men, by Hartley,

Barton's vorks of St,

sFranklin's Works,

aStewert ty Philosophy of the women
Hind,

«Philosophical (Incomplete) »

#sRumford's Pailosophieal Papers,

sRumford's Esseys,

sNicholoson's Philosophy,

DRAMATIC WORKS, B80 VOLUMES

Vols,
9 Ossien's Poems,

Shekspesrs,

sBurns'! Yorks, with en account of
his 11fe, +

#ietrical Hissellany, collection
of poems by var ous suthors,

ls Drematie Works,
edd volume,)
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LATIN AND GREEK WORKS, 117 VOLUMES
: : | vols,

Hederiei Lexleon, RB Homeri HWymni,

Demni's Lexicon, 2 Longini,

Opers Quinet111ans,

Sophocles Tregoediae,

Brunck's Arlctophae,

po
t
aOrstores Attlel,

Drekenbrock's Livy,

Xenophon's “orks,

Poems Lueretius, Bos Flepoes Oreecee,

Pletonis Upera, Greek Orodus,

Operas Aristotells, Lexloon Orasco Latinmmm, folio,

“
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m

Uperi Teclti, Homilierus Doctorum, do,

Heyn®s Virglih} Le Bonaventuree Sermones, In
1496, feollo,

Ilsverett's latin Lexicon,

Heyn's Pindey,

2

1
Butler's AEschylus, 2

Plutarchi Vitae, 9

1

1

1

4

7

1

8

8

4

4

8

2Theoeritus,

aCiceronis {pera,
Homerl Ilias,

Bentley's Lucan,

Ruperti Juvenelis,
Satires of Persius,(trenslet ion)

Ceeser's Commentaries, l

FRENCH W(RKS, 181 VOLUMES

Wilson's French and voltaire's Works, Political,
Dictionary, 1 Rlographical, Postical,

Drematic,
Dietionaire de 1'Academie |

Francolre, 2 Works of foliers,

Miege's French Dictionary, 1 V%orks of Recine,

La Harp's Cours de Literature, 16 Yorks of Bolesu Despraux,
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PERIODICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS, 288 VOLUMES

volsAmerican Encyclopaedia ly on Political endShute
Other sud, te, (boundin

4 1 volume, )

Review, Jan, to Dee. $004.

Elgin Merbles, ntha Revies,Connotsseur, Domest ie Fneyelopoedia,

Temple(s Works, in 4 volumes,

Goldsmith's Works,
Quarrels of Authors,

Welpole's Letters,
#Literery Gazette,

#Port Follo,

Collingwood's Correspondence,

Heckewelder's Narrat ives,
Jefferson's Notes on Virginta, #Analsctic Wezazine,

Degerando on Education, #arriect's Struggles,

's Illustrations ofJefferson's Works, Childe Harold,

#D0e In board, #Lady Morgen's France,
Lee's Campaigns of 1781, aTen Years Exile of Madam
Gibbon's ¥iscellaneous Works, ol Stas

#Rodolph, by Benjemin Constent,

sSaturday Yageszine,

Annuel Register, with Index,

Frenklin's Works,

Irving's Works, afforth American review,

Instruction of Boys,

#Smollett's Miseel!.snecous Works,
only the 1st & 34 of 6 volumes, 2

POLITICAL, 17 VOLUMES

 G
M
b

p
o

  
#Edinburgh Review, (14 numbers,)

A
" z

r
S$
“
2
1
.

  French Synonimes, : 2 Webster's Speeches, 8 Burkes Tork=

Federalist, 1 Say's Politicel Economy, -
Virginie Convention,1689 end 1830,1 Ree's Political Keonomy,   
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Vole: | Yols. Ferguson's AstroHellam's Constitutionel History, 3 Coleridge's Politicel Works, ola, Aig Ay.
3 | 8illimen's Journel, Lonary,

American Constitutions, i #Smith's Wealth of Nations, 3
(24 and erat)

Lawrence's Physiology,

 
GEOGRAPHICAL AND STATISTICAL, 37 VOLUMES

Danville's Ancient Geography, 2  Holmes' Annals,  PHEOLOGY AND STHICS, 24 VOLUMES
018, :alte Srun's Geography, SHlumboldt's New Spain, j Knox's Works, end Literary #0rations of the Emper

Essays, Epistles, and Sermons, 7 Julien,Flint's Geography Western States, 1 #0ensus United States 1790 :
to 1830, ] John's Bibllcen Archeolozy, 1 #Biblla Hebralee,Catalogue of Harvard College - |

Library, g #Statlstics of Scotland, Wosheim's Ecclesiastical History, 4 Vetus Testamertum Grascum,
#*Juthric's Grammer, aavr of #Novum Testamentum Oreedum,

#Biblie Secra, versio vulgate,l

la Sainte Bible, 1
#Biblie Sagrada, Sr 1

 

ARTS ATDSCIENCES, 78 VOLUMES | Godwin on Athesim,
Elements of Technology, A #Trensact ions of the American Berkley's "orks,Philosophical Society, J :Rose's Chemistry, 1

Farraday's Chemical ManipueLacroix Elementary Treatise on eas nArithmetic,

Cambridge Mathemetics,

LAW AND GOVERNMENT, 20 VOLUMES
Vattel's Lav of Nations, 1 Jacobs! Lav Dictionary,
Sidney on Government, $ Puffendorff's Law of Hature

| and Nations, folle,

#Wattel's Law of Nations,

Gales! Elements of Chem! stry,

#Goldsmith's Animated Nature,

Convier's Animel Kingdom,

Jacob on Freelous Metals,

Spursheim's Phrenology,

Ruttell's Ornithology,

liontesquisuts Spirit of lews, 2

#Wince's Astronomy, Burlemaque Follitlcal Law,

Hewton'g Principia, Yecanique “urls,

:rlly reSea AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE, 11 VOLUMES£2110‘volumes,vithplates3 #flerlem's Feuna Americans, siershell's Gardening, 1 ‘#Americen Husbendry,#ianuel of Hebrew and English siarshall's Rurel Eoonomy, sForsyth om Fruit Trees,
Wilson's Ornithology, hii lexicon,
"Repertory of Arts, 9 #Stewerd's Hebrew Grammer, #Agricultural Trensactions, Gardening,

sFarmer's Dictionary, “Carey's Address,
#illler's Retrospect, 1 French end finglis h Dictionary,
#Barton's Boteny, #  sHendmeld to the Arts, #0lesnings of Husbendry,

2

Blackstone's Commentaries, 4
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DONATIONS FROM CONORESS, £85 VOoLuM:s.

Vols. | | | Vols,Pitkin's Statistics, 1.
Statistical Tables, 1
Fifth Census United Statca, 1

"SOHOOLS OF YESTIRDAY"

Journal of the Federal Convention
in Philadelphia forforming the
Conatitution, from May 14, te
Septe 17, 1787,

The summer months offered am opportunity for dancing, rt,
and musical lessons, these

Journels of the House of Repree
| sentatives,

Senate Journals,

Diplomatic Correspondencs,

Senate Documents,

State Papers,

Executive Documents,

Reports of Committecs, Lo.

American Archives, (folio)

Secret Journals of Congress,

Stetistics, (folio)

Gordon's Digest Laws U.S,

CountySu
Historical Research

: Claims,

Gslss & Seeton's American
Stete Papers, (large
folio volumes, vis:

a ~
~Foreign Relations,

Finance,

Publie Lends,
Military Affairs,

Indian Affairs,
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Ravel Affaire,

Commerce and Navigation, 8

Post Office,
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vieinity that her dancing classes would begin in an tatry room? in the
Clty Hell, She hed had a successful career in New Urleens for five
years as teacher of"the graceful aceomplishments! and hed come with rece
omaendat ion from Mrs, Dr. Hecanley of the New Orleans Female Institute
On Camp The letter reads

wy
May 17, 1882"I certify with great pleesure that Madame Letss’taught dence

ing for two winters in my institution, and thet I end the young ladies
who took lessons from her had svery reason to be pleased with ere (1)

Jane

Throuchout the years, classes of different kinds were held in
the ola city uall, Some for e btrisf period, others for s longer time,
2ll depending upon the response of the citizens,

1
Tl

A few blocks around the corner on Haln street st the Institute

gr
b
p
o
m

Hall My, Clissey had given wt information that he would be ready for
elasses lay19, 1851, He weuld teach all the feshlonable dances of the
dey, such as French Quedrille, Polka du Salon, German Polka Yaltz, Valse
@ Deaux Tempe end others, He grarenteed "dizziness in thehesd in valtge i
Ing curade! + Clissey resided at the Msnsion House, where others who
had come to teach hed resided also, Years before Prentiss hed rege
istered there for a bries Stop untll he could be comfortably settled im
@ privete home,

Mre Cllasey hed suffilelenrt recommendation to give him good
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Hames like Hon, Se8¢ Boyd, Hele Bustis, EeJe Commish, end WeBe

shields meant something in that days (2) In September he hea been

sucesssful enough with his school to give an exhibition of hisability

as 8 teachers lle published this notice:

RJUVENILE BALL AT THE CITY BALLW

Mre Pe Clissey, will ive a Juvenile Ball on Thursday,

the 9th of Octe next at the City Halle, The pupils will open the ball

with Dances Sought them by Mrs Clisassy=after which, the Ladies and Oente

lemen will have the floor, The Puplls are requested to be at the Hell

at half pest 7 o'clock, pie and their exercises willl close about 10

O%clocke :

{ickets, which will admit one gentlemen and two ladies,

may be hed et the Husle Store of Nr. Macmicheel, Main St." (3)

Netchesz Courier, Sept, 30, 1851

A few days later he received the following praise from

fatehes Courlers

"The Ball"

fre Fo Cllssey gave eo Ball, at the close of his session,

on lagt evenings The Hall was opened by the pupils who heve been taking

lessons from lr, Clissey in the zreceful end elegant Art of Dancing.

The proficiency of his pupils, even of the youngest, inaicates the sue

seLore ability and faithfulness of Nr. Clissey as on Instructor,

The performsnces of children are always interesting, but

when arrayed es those with aso much purity of taste, end moving in the

intricate meses of the dance with such charming precision, we are overs

come with ton} and certainly the fond perents of those darling .

   

 

 

£0 the eltisens who wire in ettend mee,end ell appeared as ‘merry ao a marriage bell! and es gayes a
bride,

There is a genersl regret that
Clissey in Wew Orleend, for the winter,

the engagements of hry 8

prevent him from c-mtimuinghis
instructions here." (4)

0
The dencing master evidently went to New Orleans for thewinter as stated, but he was beck in NateneZ in the spring of 18568.

This time he chengec his location to the City Halle Hie ad:

"Dancing AtadenymwwllPy Cllssey respectfully informs
the ladies enc gentlemen of Watches that his dancing school 1s now open
ot the City Uell where he will teach all the most fashionable dsnces |now in Voguss Cpecisl days for childreneefrom t111 dark," (8)

+or

B
a
y

p
a
g
e
a

$
3

Mr, John Hosby, heretofore mentioned, hed his school inthe Second Greek neighborhood at this time and it was customary for the
musical and denein; to give a progrem insuch schools at vare ;ious times. In June Hr, Cliasey gave an exhibition here accompanied by :ire Bauer's Juvenile band, (6) The latter resided next door to Mre A.J. 8
Postlethwaite in Netohes, end wes e graduate of the Conservatoire of Mme 4gic in Bohemia, (7)
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lessons on the flutes (8)

Mre Meinde had come from Louisiana the yeer befors for

the purpose of teaching the French languege, heving hed "nearly twemty

veers experiences? He lived on Main stre:t "opposite ir. John villiame

son's store.' (9)

¥rse Cyskoski had clesses in languesges, music end drawing

at her residence om Main street, and Professor Richter from Berlin had

gnnounced in the same year, 1851, thet he had "inverted e¢ new method of

sketehinge! (10)

One of the leeding artists of that dey, @ native of Nate

ches, snd whose descendante still live there, was Louls Joseph Bahin.

some of his beautiful peintings adorn the walls of Netchez homes today.

Mies BAHIN'S STUDIO

"We have recelved the Pollowing communication from a friend,

which feel does no nore than Justice $0 amost excellent artistes an

to can be delightfully spent ln @ visit to als studio, snd we trust

that that encuuragement will be lent Lo himy which he 80 sninently de=

ire Banin whose talent as a portrait pointer is well known,

has jusk finished & beautiful pletwe, which shows that the gifted artist

equally in lendscape painting, Commolsseurs and amateurs of the

fine erts will agein delight in sdmiring the besuties of his work, end in

bestowlng the prelse his genius so well deserves, As all our cliizens

are freely admitted to Mr. Bahin's rooms, we will only say a few words

on the subject oi the painting alluded to, and the impression it bas

made upon ude 4a sulightensd and judicious public will Judge end appre=

clate its
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The landscape represents the Father of Waters, as seen
from the vieinity. of Natchez, The view is taken from the property of
Mr. Frown under the H1ll, the sun 1s setting; the dey has been aut
end Very wermj a few clouds only, formed by the redish vapors of the ot-
mosphere, move slowly in the st1ll bright skies, on whieh the rays of
the setting sun are beautifully reflected, All is rendered with so mich
truth, thet the beholdsr Scems to feel the effect himself, H

ing the uniform olor of our vegetation, Mr. Behin has produced beutiful
contrasts in the lights end shades, the forma of the trees ond the various
kinds of follagéee lire Behin also has shown his skilla2 portrait phine
ter, tn the foreground of his pleture, where men are seen dvewing rafts
neer the landings the lsbor and fatigue of those men, pulling and rowing
with all thelr might, ere portrayed with so striking a truth, thet it
Sceme nature itself to the edniring beholder, In ea word, it 15 go oe |

ly well executed painting, The knowledgewhich ¥re Bohin hes of the linear |

end serial perspective, (in which most of ourpeinters are deflclent,)
contriutes ta great deal to meke his landscape so beautiful end lifes
like," (11)

In the Fine Ridge nelghborheod, seven miles from Batons, |
Jee Glllesple was In charge of the "Pine Ridge Female Academy! and also
the Township school, This was in 1856. (12) Three years later the Aca
deny had passed into the hands of Reve Jee Love, e Virginian, The sche} 1]
was advertised as being In a healthy section where there were two mareh
Presbyterien end Methodists The board of Trustees were some of the prose
minedt men Of the neighborhood, namely J.Py MeCeled, JuM, Blencherd,
Thomes Grafton, end Sam Lembdine (13) Some of thelr descendents st111
live in the Pine Ridge community,

A Brench and English boarding sehoel was conducted in Nate |
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ches in 1852 and for several years thereafter, by M'lle. de Mallly end
Wadem de Wontenay, (Protestants). They Succeeded Miss Diena Postlethe
welts ot the Oskley school This was where the Present Protestant Ore
phanage now stendse M'1le de Mallly and de dontenay announced te their
ngtrong:a

de lallly end Medemde “ontenay would wish respecte
fully so intimate thelr competency es ingtructresses, vy the references
they have the honor of attaching ¢o the ennouncement,

References==wioiiely James, lsq, Jt ockbrodge, Rev,
ve tenes Ede Sparrow Lae} Mrs. Ure Karp

‘Te uncanny irs, Patten. Frovidence, Carro) Parish,
1176; Nelle Butler, Leg Terre Jonna, Les; Thomas Henderson,

Fleld, Esq., 141 Oth Step lew York; Alfred E. treet,
Puegnet, E8q., 27 Bank Step NeYap Lavid ker, E8qe,
Kelle Ugden, New rlcens, Las" (14)

chool vac evidently e success for atime enywayes In
“eptember, 1854 there had been a decided chenge in the feculty, Madam

neme no longer appeared, but she wes supplanted by more than
Dally vourler published the following ad:

"French end English Hoerding Sehool, eonducted by M%lle de
‘at Oakley, near hatches, lisse

Profeasors;
roe Walmeriht, from Yew fork, English Branches Husile and Drawing,
nee from France, French Heading,
“re Bartlett, from Yale, the ulgacr English Studies, |
Pre segele from Fronce, Instruction end French Lxercises,¥re Os Pouner from Germany, Lessonson leno}
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Mlle de Meilly, Prineipel, ogRee1tation, History and Geography,
Dre Heessle gives lessons sbrosd on Wednesday sndSeturdey.” (18)

A year later 1% vas stated In the newspaper that

M*lle de ¥allly would not opem her young ledies ‘boerding gchool at

funt il the yellow fever diseppeers from our midet,' (16)

4 month elapsed before the school resumed classes, dur
which time the principsl made a brief visit to the North and returned

with a corpe oftabls and accomplished professors in sh the branches now

formin.& 8 part of young ledles gdusation.' (17)
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ELIZABETH FEMALE ACADEMY

Elizabeth Academy was a pioneer institution for higher edu

of young ladies. In fact $0 far as the records show it was the

chartered to give degrees to women, Wesleyan College in Georgia claims80

have awarded the first degrees to women in the world but a careful studyof

the records shows that the first degrees were given by $hat 1mstitution in|

1841, whereas Elizabeth gave at least one degree in 1826,

The bulldings and the grounds were donated to the Mississipp!

Conference in 1818, Bishop Galloway in his articleon the subject, from

which valued paper most of the present facts are taken, says that the donor

was Mrs, Eligsbeth Roach and the school was named in her honor, The last

statement 1s obviously correct but all the oldest citizens of the commnit

say that her name was Miss Elizabeth Greenfield, Bishop Galloway takeshis

statement from the charter, a copy of which he gives, and this may havebe

itself inaccurate, Possibly Mrs. Roach was a Miss Gree Ad

marriage. The latter doctrine after being pessed by the legislature was

epproved by Governor Holmes on the 17th of February,1819, The first ® are

of Trustees consisted of Daniel Rewlings, John Merrefee, Alexander Yovingtom,

John W, Bryan, and Beverly R. Grayson. They were suthoriged among other

things, to receive gifts for the benefit of the school, not exceedingome

hundred thousand dollars, These early pioneers in religious education

have feared the corrupting influence of wealth, ai

The initial term begen November 12, 1818, C.F. Stileswas the2 |

first President, Mrs. Jane B, Sanderson, a Presbyterian lady of excellent5

character, was the first Governess, Chapel services were held at sunrise

in the morning and prayers at eight at night. The hours of teaching were

from mine to twelve end from two to five except in May, June, July, whem
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they began at eight in the morning but did not begin until three In the af-
ternoon and continued till six. The studies in the Academic department
Seem now a little staggering, those of the Senior Class being
Naturel Philosophy, evidence of Christianity, Mythology, general history,
and in Letin Esops Fables, Sacra Historic, Vivi Romee 11lustraes, and of

the Bella Cellica. For the completion of this course they received
the degree of Master of Science and were allowed to remain another year
without paying any tuition for the pursuit of other studies for which they
received an honorary diploma,

At the Conference of 1823 John C. Burmds of Virginia was elected
President, which office he held with great success t1ll some time during
1828, when he was succeeded by Ben jamin M, Drakes, the latter continuing at
the head of the school until 1833, at which time he resigned to give himself
entirely to the work of the pastorate, Rev, JeoPe Thomas served as President
until 1836 and was succeeded by Lewis Bryan, a layman, end the latter by
Rev. Bradford Frases. In 1839 Rev. RD. Smith was called to the president's
chair, In 1825 Mrs, Caroline Matilde Thayer came to take charge as Gover
Ness and continued in this position for several years bpinging eredit to
herself and to the 1nstitution, Mr. Smith served as President for two years,
after which Lewellen Campbell Was at its heed for the remaining few years
until it closed its doors,

In writing of the Annual Conference which met in the latter part
of 1845, Dr, Jones Says, concerning the report on education institutions;"ou long.cherished and very useful old Elizabeth Female Academy, at
tom, Miss., was now closing her once prosperous end brilliant career,"

Elisabeth Academy was ga Popular school and. considering. the small
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«Je

number of Methodists in the State st that time, had a good pat:
thirteen yéars from 1819 to 1889 its boarders amounted in number from |
twenty-eight to sixty=three. Sinee, no doubt, there was quite e large lo
patronage, its total number of students must have been more then a

in its best days, Meany worthy ladies were sduoated there, among.

Mrs, John Lane, Mrs, C.K. Marshall, lirs, HoH, Ravanaugh, Mrs. BoM.

the mother of Col, WL. Nugent, the mother of Rev. Tele Mellen, anda hos

of othersj Mrs, Mary E, Norman of Washington, Miss, and Mrs, Mertha Ie

Farrar of Kingston, Miss., who have passed on,

The editor of the"Southern Galaxy," published in Nateches, gave

quite a bit of space to the commencement of 1829, at which time the

ing young ladies graduated, the first with the honors of the class:

Miss Ann W, Boyd, Ireland, Miss.} Miss Susan Smith, Adems County; Miss Mery

Co Howell, Washington, Miss.; Miss Mery J. Patterson, Port Gibson, Miss.

Miss Sarah Re Chew, Adams County} Miss Elize A. Fox, Natchez, Miss.} also a

list which may be found in the first volume of the publication of the Miss
id

issippl Historical Society, of those who made distinction in their Ssudles|

and in their moral deportment., The latter seems to be of equal coneern to

those at the head of the school with the intellectual progress of the youa

ladies, while there is no doubt but that, as Bishop Balloway says, "The

spiritual culture of the students was the supreme concern of the faculty.”

The reader must remember that it was the day ofMethodist revivals, a £1-

when any institution of the Methodist Church must have been dseply Piri
The Church at Washington was in a very flourishing condition, having the

best men of theConference as its pastors, and must haveexerted a stromg
influence over this school so near by. Then those in charge of the
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were moted for their piety snd devotion to the Church. The homes from which

1 » 3 young ladies came had no doubt been touched by ths influence of reli-

glonthat was strong at thattimes

~ Men like Willlem Winans, Sen 3M. Drake, John C. Burrus, end

‘others of the seme type, whatever their relation to the school, could not be

satisfied without making every effort tobring these young ladles into the

of Christ, and their labors met with abundent success, as personal

records will ghowe Notable revivels and clear-cut conversions were regular

"happenings in the school,

Quite a number of things contributed to the closing of the school,

which had lsbored in such a worthy cause. The shifting of the centers of

‘population, the removal of the capitol to Jackson, several yellow fever epile

by theremoval of the patrons in goodly numbers to the Choctaw Purchase,

end the growing tendency smong the Southern planters,who were growing more

> wealthy each year, to send thelr daughters to the North, East, and to Europe

$0bs dducated---all these have been given as contributory causes of its dee

cays One cannot but think of the wonderful influence it would have exerted

pon the history of the Southwest Mississippi and in fact the whole State

if it had been well endowed and continued its course through the century just

)sings The number of Christisn women who went out from its walls would

made it impossible for the moral end spiritual life of the Commonwealth

tobe the same, oa

' The walls of the historle buildings st111 stand, though they are

fest falling into decay. The building stood about half a mile from the

center of the village on the road leading now to Meadville,‘Brookhaven, end

jesburgs In front are still the cedar trecs standing in arow along the

AN 5 COUNTY i
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luff that marks the approach, The house was two and s half stories, the

er pert meade of brick and the upper part s frame building. In all ire

ere about ten rooms, though the structure was remodeled more than once,

There were five chimneys, of which part of four may still be found, The

a question naturally arises as to how so meny students boarded in such a eom=

1 paratively small building, and the writer confesses that it 1s a little stags

gering, but one solution has been given by Mr, Lewls Bryan, who now owns the

property and from whom a number of the sbove facts were gotten, The upper :

story, or halfstory, was a single room, and in this, cots were placed much

after the manner of barracks in the cantonments that would have accommodated

a great many more than if placed two or three in sepsrate rooms, Some such

disposition must heave been made, One cannot but look with awe snd admire

tion upon the ruins when he realizes the worthy and useful career of the

institution.
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Chapter II

AN ACT TO ESTABLISH A COLLEGE IN THE
MISSISSIPPI TERRITORY.

SEC. 1. WHEREAS education conduces to the happiness

and improvement of man, and is particularly necessary to the

support and purity of republican government; therefore,

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTA

‘IVES OF MISSISSIPPI TERRITORY IN GENFRAL ASSEMBLY CONVENED, That

there shall be established in this territory, a College, which

shall bear the name of Jefferson College; in honor of Thomas

Jefferson, President of the United ‘tates, znd President of the

American Philosophical Soclety.

SEC. 2. . AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That the following

7
persons; towit - ¥m. C. C. Claiborne, Adtheny Hutchins, ¥m. Punbar,

of Second Creek, Benjamin Parar, Vm. Vousden, John Fllis, David

Ker, Adam Benjamin, avid Lattimore, ernard Lintot, Cato

West, John Girault, Thomas M. Green, Semuel Gibson, Daniel

Burnet, Felix Hughes, Alexander Montgomery, Drury ¥. Brazeale,

Thomas Cavet, James Caller, Nathaniel Christmas, John Steele,

Abner Green, Sulton Banks, Abram Ellis, Richard Butler, Robert

Dunbar, John Mac Grew, Jacob Stampley, John Pannill, Isaac

Guillard, John Bisland, Abraham Green and James Hoggeth, shall be

a body corporate, by the name of "The Trustees of Jefferson

College™; and by that name shall be capable in law, to receive

all donations, and recover all debts, which may become the property

of the sald College; and ray 4 general, do all sets for the

benefit of the institution, whichare ineident to bodies corporate.

SEC, 3. AND BE IT FURTHERENACTED, That the first 



 

 

January next, at the town of Washington, where they shall proceed

to chuse, out of their own body a president, and vice-president,
shall have power to call extragrdinary meetings of the trustees,

by giving ten days notice to each member before such meeting shall
be held. The ordinary meeting of the board shall be held on

their own adjournments. Thirteen members shall constitute a quorum
to do business at the first meeting, but all subsequent
meetings, seven may constitute a quorum to proceed to business.

The president, or in his absence from the meeting, the vice-

president, shall preside; or in the case of the absence of both,

any member chosen by a majority of the members present, shall

preside.

WHEREAS it is necessary, that on extraordinary occasions,

the board of trustees of Jefferson College shall be called

together on short notice; and, whereas, the mode provided for

that purpose would often be attended with great delay; therefore,

BE IT ENACTED, That the president of the board of
trustees of Jefferson College, or in his absence from the territory,

the vice-president shall have authority to call a meeting

of the said trustees at any time; provided, notice shall be

given of such intended meeting, by advertising the same in one

of the newspapers of the territory, twelve days before the

said meeting shall be held.

SEC. 4. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That the board of

trustees shall have power, and it shall be their duty, with all

convenient speed, to fix on some healthy and central situation,

whereat to establish the College, and to contract for the

erecting of the necessary buildings. They shall also have power 
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to engage a president, and other professors; a treasurer

and all necessary officers for conducting the civil and

literary concerns ofthe College; and to displace and supercede

them at pleasure, They also shall have authority, and it shall

be the duty to examine, the proficiencyof students, and to

confer the degrees of bachela¥and master of arts; to make all

laws and regulations which they shall judge necessary for the

goodgovernment of the College, and for promoting morality and

virtue among the students. They shall take effectual care,

that students of all denominations may, anc shall be admitted

to the ecual adyantages of a liberal education, and to the

emoluments and honors of the College; and they shall receive a

like fair and generous treatment, during their residence thereat.

SEC. 5. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That in case of

death, removal from the territory, resignation or refusal

to act of any of the trustees, the board may, at any of their

meetings, appoint a successor.

SEC. 6. AND BE IT PURTHER ENACTED, That as Jefferson

College must be for the present supported by the voluntary

contributions of the citizens, the board of trustees are

authorizedto raise, for the benefit of said “ollege, by a

lottery, a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollars. They shall

also collect donations from the citizens of the territory

and elsewhere. The names of such donors, with their donations

annexed, shall be inscribed in a book kept for th:=t purpose;

and shall be preserved among the archives of the College; in order

that posterity may know who were the benefactors of the institution. 
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SEC. 7. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That the president,

professors, tutors, and students of the College, shall

be exempt from all military duty during their continuance as

members of the College; except ina generzl invasion of the territory.

SEC, 8. AND EE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That the lands and

other property belonging to Jefferson “ollege, are hereby

declared to be free from every kind of Haz.
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adet establishing a permanent Site for Jefferson College (Passed November 11,

WHEREAS the Board of Trustees of Jefferson College have by their petition, dated

the twenty-fifth of July last prayed the legislature to establish by law, the site

/ \ of Jeffe son College, thé such position as is set forth in the said petitions

Be it therefore enacted by the Legislatdiwe Council and House of Representatives

of the Mississippi Territory, in assembly, convened, That a certain donation of a

parcel of land, including a spring, commonly called Ellicott's Spring, presented by

John and James Foster il Randall Gibsonj to the said Board of Trustees, for the use

of the said colleget and such other adjoining parcel of land, to be procured by the

said Boards situated in the vieinage of the town of Washington, shall together

constitute a lots within the limits of which shall be erected the buildings of the

said college; and which said lot is heeby declared and esteblished to be the permanent

site of Jefferson College.

Ref, Laws od Miss. Territory,
1808,

 



   

we": (2Jefferson College was chartered in 1802 by

 

territorial legislature, and was named ofter Thomas Jefferson,

President of the United States and president of the American

Pailosopnical coeclety. This act is noteworthy not only be-

cause it created lhe first institution of learning, but

  

   
  
  
  

  
   
   

  
   
   
  
  

   

because its charter wus the first that was granted oy the

legislature for any purpose inMississippi. It was located

in tne town of Wushington (Adams Co.)wheie it first opened

its doors to students in 1811.

In 1846 Jefferson College was forced to close its

doors. Jdhree years later it began work as a military insti-

tution. Governor Brandon in his message to legislature in

1830 said "Schools and academies are rising up in every

county and are in a flourishing condition. Jefferson College

cout: ..s.toprosper beyond our expectation, and promises to

do much good by sprewding a knowledge of science and military

tactics throughout the stated"

Bef. F. L. Riley HistoryofMississippl
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latohe gz was the first educational center of

Long before the public school system wae adopted the private tutors

of the wealthy planters f the Hatches distriot set the pace and

1sid the foundation for the fundamental and higher eduost ional ‘de~

velopment of the Texritory. During the English dominion thee¢ had

been some teaching in the homes of the early settlers, among these

being the Swayzes at the "Jersey Settlement.” Tutors ware not als

ways available in these remote places, and the mrents on the large

plantations often taught their children themselves. This was be fore

he era of "scadamies”, those small schools that were later established

throughout the county after the Territorial period began.

When the heve James Hall, Presbyterian minister, cme to

Natchez in 1800 his comments upon the literary advantages were not

80 favorsbles From his "Brief History of the Zerr ftory”

we read this: “The state of theTerritory is indeed deplorable for

want of literary inst English schoolmamters are diffi-

eult to be obtained; amd many strangers, who undertake to aet in that

depar tment, have contracted such vitiated habits in other parts, that

thelr eontinusmes is offen but of shart Wiis lack of
6dueatioral institutions in the Colony was a source of concern to the

American oltigens and t here was some effort to improve umtters in that
~—

farections

LdA- loALiend' 
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Referred to by one witer an “young foreigners”, str

ger generation. in uty3

ces these saue strangers soon became "ome of the family,

sndeverlastim frieddship snd devotion to the families withwha

were associated.  Among the earliest of those to arrive was one named
David ker, who had come to the Natchez in 1800 with General

John #illis. The estsblishment of his school for girls in 1801 was

"the first eno uraging gesture in the direct ion of ie

He was a Scotchnan from |"meraldIsle, and ex=proessor from University
abr, Penmm nn

of North Carolinas His wife and daugiter, who were highly finished

and ‘elegamt® ladies assisted him in his work. Just where

this school was locsted or what nmes were insluded on its books

has not been ascertained. David Ker was appointed one of the three

Territorial Judges in 180 and held this position until his death in

1806. Governor Claiborne wrote to President iadisonconcerning the

appointment saying, " ir. Ler's appointment has given muh satisfaetic

to a large mejor ity of the citizens. He is a valuable som isition to

the wah After her husband's death, iirs. Ker continued to eon

duet a school to support herself end geveral children. She died of |

accidental burns in 1048.

The year 180% marked the inceptim of Jefferson College,
 

named for President Thomas Jefferson. A preparatory school for

boys, it had ite ‘ups and doms' from the begimning. A

gecured ou day 13, and on January 35,1803 the achool heldits first

board meting. The following men were elected officers, C0.

Claiborne, (Governor ‘of Migsiselippl Tear itory) Presidents : six | |

Dunbar, vice-president, and Felix Hughes, Secret rye The Toll |   
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Jure Alexmder Montgomery was elected treasure es Cato oat having

previowly declined to £111 this office. The adh061 had no endow-

mnt, but was to be “supported by volumtary contributions,” to which

end the Trustees were authariged to receive donations, from citizens

and othera, and to raise a sum of money by lotterye Realising the

difficulty of erect ing an institution "for public education without

public funds,” the Trustees appealed to the citisens ast large to

contribute from their private funda for the support of such an ingti-

tutione They stressed the benefits to be gained and tlie great advan

tage of home Pais An address to the citigens of the Territory

was given out in the following words: " Our situation fer remote from

foreign schools, where a liberal education may be procured irevents

our young fellow citizens germerally from acquiring the advantages

zood school affordse If in a few ingtances parents send the ir

‘ar from the inspection of their parental eye, great sacrifice

be made of mrental solieitude, and great hasards of the morals

he youth, snd when these dif ficulties shall be overcome, young men

having finished their educat ion returns among their fellow eitigens

parhaps with the power and inclination to serve them, but too much

strangers for some time to gain their PILL coves

The Board of Trustees held a meting at Selgertown on July

50,1808, at which time lends for the school site were donated by

John md James Foster amd Kendall Gibeon. This tract of land adjoined

the town of Washington and embraced Ellicott |

lottery ‘to raise money for the erectionofamoh ; 
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lot texy was a failure. Then followeda ‘lngser ies of dlsoussi

     
   

    

  
  

   

 

   
   

   

. Atigations over a proper site for the schools Finally, i
| Washington Academy which Mad been founded by the Rev

(9)about 1806, beoame the basis of Jefferson College.   
‘hed been raised for the former were transfewmed,and thusJefferson
finally got a starts An announcement followed,that " am“academy”

| i under the superintendence of Dr. "dwin liesne, assisted by kr,Samuel
Graham, would be opened on the first day of Janus 31610,"

4 brick building had sup lemented the temporary frame

structures by 1820. Prem that time the number of students varied from

{11)

|
|

one year to another, and as ome writer says, the "College" rema ing

what it has always been a struggling preparatory school.

After 1829 the school seemed to flourish, and in 1835
ingraham, author and st ane time prefessor of Jefferson, refers to
it in the follow ing words: "The income of the College is now about

eight thougand dollars, ar ising from a fund of more than one hundred

and fifty thousands ' The building is a large three story brick edifrie oe

handsome ly finished, and capable of containing one hundred studen me

The loest ion is highly besuti ful, in a gewve of mjestic oaks, and “*
the head of a finegreen parade, which lies with s magnificent oak

  

  

 

its center, between it and the Villages 4 primary department is ius ;
nectedwithAt; and a pleasant brick building, half surrounded with

1 is

gallex les, on the opposite side of the ‘green’, ne

the branch of this institutions The primary department, which

a molety of the students, is under the ab 1e gu per intendence of

  
       
       

     

 

frofesmor Crane,a native of Sow Jersgy, recently from West Point.

   

Since its organigation, until very recently, it has labored undesr P -  
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cuniary difficulties, with which it was unable to contents for a

great part of the time it has been without pupils or and

its halls have been occassionally used for private schools.”

Throughout the years the men who were so vitally imterented

in the welfare of this historic achool patiently struggled to Keop

it goinge There were times that it seendd as though it wad in

ap ite of everyth inge However, it 41d not fail and today it carries

on, leaving behind a colorful and historie paste Its history is

linked with that of the Southland. 4 long list of famous names are

wvyven into its life story.

Through the influence of Jefferson College, the residents

Hatches Digtriet formed an “Agricultural«iortimltural and

ome of these meetings was held in the ilethodist

hureh at Wash M1Migoissippl April 28,1843, with President

BeleCeiailes in the 2)

~ This goclety sponsored the notables "Fairs" eld at

7ashirgton @uring the 40%ge leading men snd women of the day took am

active part an this occasion. Committees were appointed to visit

vor lous plantat ions to investigate what grogress was being made in

gzricultur al purmitss All of this centered around Jefferson College

and for » time this section was a busy and Thriving community«

Some of the most interesting fects 1inked with this sohool's

history are that "In 1817 the first Constitution of the State of

digsicsipni was witten and signed in the old Methodist Ohurch eo-

tablished Ly Lorenzo Dow on the Jefferson Campuse General Andrew

Jaekson camped here with his troopsin 1815 His address to the

Joffermon students is 2 pormanentht ritage ofthe ingtitutione The

inmortal Audubon, the great naturalist, was a member of the Jefferson | 
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faculty, 1820-22. ‘General Layfayette vigited Jefferson in188
reviewed the tadets. Jefferson Davis received his early tra ning at
Jeffersons The first Method ist Church erected in stood
on the grounds of Jefferson Colle go and it was the scene of the
famous Burr trial. The tradition is that the 1ittle church could
not accomodate the immnge crowds and the court wocedwe was carried |
on beneath the large oaks maby. A battle was fought on the Col og

grounds between Confederate and Federal soldier 1863-64, and here,

too, was the site of the U.S.landof? ice established after the

United Staten ¢ame into possession of the Texitory.

Closely connected with the higtory of Jefferson College are

the names of many men of Territory. - Among

these are= Audubon, Brandon, Burr, Covigton, Davis, Dow, Gibson,

saxrgent, Wailes, and a lo:g ligt of others,

When the visitor goes to Jefferson College he will probably

=n 0ld negro somewhere 'about' and he will tell one that his name

is frenk Herriman; that he is eighty-two years old and was "raised

in the community in slavery and came to work for the College in

He recal is when the College Campus and buildings were occupied by

Gonfederate soldiers umier General Logmm,and their leaving for

Virginia to join General Lee's Army. later on a reginent of the

Union Army camped on the grounds, the officers oe cupying the

ingse He laughingly tells how, as a boy he feared the Yankees.

Another old negro named Flliot kosley lives st the College
and is sixty four years old. He has beenathere for thirty

four yearse His father worked there prior to that time,"
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CATALOGUE

OF THE OFFICERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

ith Date of Election, and Term

of Service.

tes as REE.

PRESIDENTS

Wii, C.CCCLATBORNE, From 3d January, 1803, to 1lth May, 1805.

ROBERT VILLIANS, " 11th Noy, 1806, to 27th August 1810.

DAVID HOLLIES, 27th August, 1810, to 19th Feb'y., 1820.

BEVERLY R. GRAYSON 19th Feb'y., 1820, to 29th April, 1820.

B. SHIELDS, 29th April, 1820, to 18th april, 1823.
BEVERLY Re. GRAYSON, 12th July, 1823, to 30th January, 1826.
DAVID HOLMES, ' 30th January, 1826, (Ex- officio.)

GERARD C. BRANDON,

ABRAM M. SCOTT,

H.G. RUNVELS, Ex-officio during the ir incumbency as

CHARLES LYNCH, Governors of the State.

Ae Go Mo NUTT,

VICE-PRESIDENT

DUNBAR, from 3d January, 1803, to 5th lay, 1810

DAVID HOLMES, " Sth May, 1810, to 27th August, 1810

27th August 1810, to 5thlay, 1827

Sth lay, 1827, to 7th July, 1834.
a duly to 29th larch, 1838

8,to 22a April, 1829,

sent incumbent.) 
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SUYLIE,
WHITE TURPIN,

HENRY POOLEY,

B. Re ORAYSOW,

LOUIS WINSTON,

JOSEPH DUNBAR,

LEVIN WAILES,

ALEX"Re MONTGOMERY

PARKE WALTON,

NEHEMIAR TILTON,

HENRY TOOLEY,

WHITE TURPIN,

Be Lo Cs WAILES,

Be Le Co WAILES,

THORNTON W. CLAPP,

J. ¥. MONETTE,
CALEB G. FORSHEY,

LEVIN WAILES,

WILLIAM WHIELDOMN,
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SECRETARIES.

From 34 Jeauvary, 1803, to 5th lay,

" Sth lay, 1610, to 224 December,

1st January, 181%, to 13th August 1813.

13th August, 1813, to. 20th Dee. 1816.

20th Deec., 1816, to 19th Fedb'y. 1820,

19th February, 1820, to 19th iug.,1820

9th Sept. 1820, to 11th Nov., 1824.

11th Fov., 1824, (present incumbent.)

TREASURERS.

Prom 6th June, 1803 to

“ 20th Peb'y., 1812 to 27th April1814.

27th April, 1814 to

25th Oot. ,1814, to 1st larch, 1817.

lst iarch, 1817, to 9th January, 18%.

9th Jan'y., 18%, (present incumbent.)

LIBRARIANS

From 4th April, 1829, to 7th June, 1836.

" yn June, 1836, to 15th Nov'r., 1836.

9th Jan'y., 183, to 11th iarch, 1837.

11th laren, 1837, to 11th March, 1838.

9th Aprl, 1838, to 1st iny, 1839.

1st lay, 1829, (present incumbent.)

  



DATEOF IF
Jide es ORDER OF NE

Wme Co Co. Claiborne, 1802.

Anthony Hutchins,

William Dunbar,

Benjamin Farrar,

William Vousden,

John Ellis,

David Kerr,

Adam

David Lattimore,

Bernard

Cato West,

John Girault,

Thomas uebreen,

Saomel Gibson,

Daniel Burnet,

Felix Hughes,

Alexander

Brazeale,

Thomas Calvit

James Caller

Nathaniel Cnristmss

John Steel,

Abner Green

Sutton Bankes,

sew

§

6, Richard Butler,

: 7, Robert Dunbar,

John lLoGrew,

Jacob Stample , a

57.

58,

59.

60.

61.

62,

63.

64.

Joseph Pannill,

isaac Gaillard,

John Bisland,

Abram Green,

James Hogzatt,

sacharish Kirkland

John Hopkins

Adam Tooley, -

David Cooper,

Jas. Nelson,

Isaac Rrigass,

John Shaw,

Robert Williams,

Seth Lewis,

Thomas He¥lllinms

Pnilander Smith,

John Cox,

David Holmes
73.

74.

75.

76.

David Greenleaf,

  

 

Ferdinand LiClaiborne

Cowles liead

John Wood,

Silas Dinsmoor

¥illiam B.Shields,

Robert Cox

White Turpin

Daniel Rawlings

WmGordon Formn,

James Kempe,

Henry Daingerfielad,

Thomas Freeman

Valter Leake,

Thoms Hinds,

Ralph Regan,

Nehemiah Tilton,

Burwell Viek,

Park Walton,

Gerard C.Brandon

Andrew H.Holmes

Josiah Simpson

Joseph Carson,

George Poindexter,

Edward Tumer

Nathaniel A.Ware,

Christopher Rankin

77 . John W.Walle r

78, leno Orse,

79. Henxy Tooley,
80. Franeis Gildast,
8l. Charles

82. Samael Brown,

85. Jansen

84. Charles M.Norton, "

85, Alexander Covincten "

86. Samuel L.¥inston "

87. Joseph Dumbar, 1816

88, Beverly R.Grayson

89. Archivald Lewis yy

90. Peter Bisland, 1817.
91. Clement Nash Read, "
92. Zpseph Forman,

93/ Samuel Brooks,

94. LewisEvans

James MNeillister,

John W.Bryan

Hugh Stanard,

‘George Newman ,

99. Lymen Harding,

100. Samuel Postlethwaite,

101, Bathaniel Hoggatt,

102, James Hewett,
103, Lewis Winston

104. Charles B.Green

108. Joseph Bullen

106, James G.Wood

  



Gamliel Pease

ReF.N,.Smith,

Adam L. Bingaman

John

Jonathan Thompson

Thoms B.Reed,

William Wier,

John Snodgrass "

James T.liagruder,Sen. .

Samuel lionette "

William L.Chew, 1822

Joseph Sessions,

James Smith

Levin Walles

Robert Andrews

R.R.Randolph

Richard E, lead

Samiel Dunbar

Alexander Young

William B, Melvin,

John C.Burrus,

George C.Perguson 1825

Samuel Hunter

James Filmore

William Lemon

Thoms Freeland

Stephan Duncan

6. Bislana,

William Stanton,

lonette

Philip Hoggatt,

F. L. Claiborne
James NoCaled

Lexin Covington

Thoms Farrar

Richard S.Willianmg

John A.Quitman,

William C.Connor

H, N, Smith

GuloCoDavis,

John T,

Alex'r. lontgomery,

John T.Griffith

Ae I. BINGAMAN

JW(BRYAN

F. L. CLAIBORNE

Wi. C. CONNOR

Page 7

TRUSTEES OF JEFFERSON COLIEGE

ee

THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE,
1610 PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD.

1. JOHN T. GRIFFITH, Vice President

Ze LEVIN WAILES, Seeretary

8+ B. Le. C. WAILES, Treasurer.

ANDREW HACRERY

JOHN T. MCMURRAN

JANES IBCALEB

ALEX. BROVTGONERY |

LEVIN COVINGTON Jo. i.

@. L. C. DAVIS

10, STEPHEN DUNCAN

GEORGE NEWMAN

JOHN A, WIN

11, THOMAS FARRAR | 22, HORATIO WN. SMITH
12, THOMAS FREELAND 23. WILIAM STANTON
13. PHILIP HOGGATT 24, WHITE TURPIN
14, NATHANIEL HOGGATT 28s RICHARD S. WILLIAMS

ANSTDGAESGncandn

FACULTY OF JEFFERSON COLIEGE.

REV. A. STEPHENS, President, Professor of loral and intellectuals

Philosophy, Belles Lettres, &6.~- Salary, $3,000,

REV. A. STEPHENS, Professor of Ancient Languages.

LEONARD Ds GALE, M,D,, Professor of Natural and Experimental Philos

JACOB AMMEN,

 

Chemistry and Salary, #2,000.

Professor of Mathematios, Civil Engineering,and

Superintendent of the Department- Salary§

_s Professor of Drawing and

Lithography $2,000,
r
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Professor of lodern languages, and Assistant : Page 9.
PRESENT 04D or

Professor of Ancient languages,«« Salary $2,000,
:

fg

Wwith the Date of

PREPARATORY DEPARTIENT,
| | | |WHITE TURPIN, Elected 17th November, 1810.

JOHN W, BRYAN, "  24%h September, 1817.
GEORGE NEWMAN, "33December, 1818
NATHANIEL HOGGATT, 29th lay, 1819
ANDREW MACRERY, 26th Pebrusry,1820
ADAM L. BINGAMAN,  " 4th ipril,1820
LEVIN WAILES, ' 12th July, 1823TERMS OF TUITION. a B. Le Co WAILES 20th July, 1824.For Students in the College proper, per session of five months $25.00 Po THOKAS FREELAND, 28th, July, 1825" " n " Preparatory Department, per gession 15,00 i; 0s STEPHAN DUNCANThere will be no extra charges, except the mtriculation am graduating a « 4, W,

ETi001ipal of the Preparatory Department ,~-

Salary, $1,000,

REV. Wl. WHIELDEN, Assistant Instructor in the Preparatory

by the Legislature, 11th December,1830.fees.
$n 12, William Stanton

PHILIP HOGGATT

Fe Le

Use of bed and bedding, when furnighed by die Steward,per month aa 17. THOMAS FARRAR,

)
For Boarding, mon

2 o JAMES MOGALEB

)

For candles, per month, during the first session, a 18, RICH'D.3For ao " during the second or winter session EE 19. HORATIO N. Sura,  " 27¢h Janwary, 1836.For fuel during the first session one dollar, and for the second 1 20. JOHN A. QUITMAN, 63h June, 1835session four dollars, mking five dollars per annum. Co CONNOR " n n
Tuition and board will be required in advance for each session, i 22, GEORGE L. CG. DAVIS Pw September, 1838

2 25, JOHN 2. MoMURRA " 27th October, 1835
24, JOHN T. GRIFFITH
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HI STORgy SKETCH

Jefferson Collese was ineorpomted by én aet of the legisla ture ofthe Mlesissippi ferritory, of the 13th May, 1802, It had uo endo wment,but was to be “suprorted by Wlun tary contributi ens," to whieh end theTrustees were :duthor ized to reecive don.‘tions, frou ¢1tizens ung others,and to reise 5 sup o i mongy by lottery.

On the third of Junuary of the Succeeding year, 13083,met at the iown of
the Trustees

shington, and or goniz ed the Bourd, 9y the electionOf “1llian C.C. Cle lbarne, Governor of ¢ ee sippi ferritoxy, Presieqent; bund ry Vice Presidentty and Felix Hughes, Secret:rye On the8ix th of June fol owing Ale xu ader Zontg mery wus elected {reasurer,"Sensible of che diffic uly of
Public eduction without

the Sugk of erecting an Ins fop
ads," tees, nt their firat Ne eteming, adonted up t0 the ~ub tile, in whieh they to the paetriotisn of thelr fellow citizens, to supply this want 9y theirang in forcible terms, the benefits to be derived fromthe Suppore of i.e insti tution,aud the great advantages of hone education,The Trus tees, at the sume time, petitioned Congress for ald, "in tnigfirst attempt io institute u plage. of general eduesti on for the youth ofthe ferritory, which, by a law of the Le: hid devolved upon then,"attenptattendees with reeultar impediments, in « Community but 1: telyemerged from the lethargic influence of an arbitrary government, aversefrom Prineiple to the general information of its ¢itizeans," =Which wuld Consequently "pe tardy in learning

effectusl aid to Such an object by Voluntary co

 

fl"2a ir
The appeal to the publ io was productive of very indted ald, at

Congress was prouptlyand libemlly responded to by a grant, on tne
of March, 1803, of a township of land, some lots of ground 1aand
Joining the City of

4 Committee appointed t0 select a gite for the College, hoving re As
mended one on the kinds of Mordecai Throckmopton, adjoing Greenville,
Jefferson County, the Board at 1ts meeting, onthe fourteenth of in | ;
1803, coneurrei in sid report; and on the eleventh of ipril ®1loring, con
Vened at Greenville; when the resolution proposing thus pli.ce for the 3008.
tion of the College, was repecled, und the Board adjourned, to meet at

Selsertown, in idens County, on the sixth of june. At the second

held at Selsertown on the twenty-fifth of July, 1803, the Count tee “for
Viewing the different sites offered as donations to Jefferson College," rep
orted orted a resolution, recoumending one ‘n the vieinity of that place, =
moat elie tole. The Board, however, refused © concur in the recommenda

tion, but aecepted a donation of lands, offered by Johm and faa Fos ter,
and Randall adjoining the Town of Weshington, and Ellie
cot t's Spring, so called from a for mer encuspment of the part of Andrew 5
Ellicott, commissioner of he United States, forreceiving Possession 2
the Hississippi Territory fron the Spanish authorities, umd for de 8
ing the line of Qemarkationbetween the United States, and the PY
West Florida,

The Trustees, then addzessed & petion to the Legisluture, praying

sald grounds should be fixed by lawasthe pe rannent site for Jefiersmn
0l1ege, whieh was accordingly doneby the aet of the elevent of Novem er,

1808. These donations were subsequently extended, and the Comittee.a

pointed for the purpose of procuring the title deeds therefor, und for
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the survey of said grounds,Peported,on the of

mon, 1804, a plan therof, ombracing about for ty=seven acreSe

Ai goheme for the lottery contemplated by the Churter, Was propred und

reported by dre Dunbar, the Vice President, in June, 1808, and an effort

was made and persevered in for two years, to raise a fund by this mecns,

| ‘$0 put the Iusitution into opera tiony but the attempt proving ineffectual,

was abondoned, snd the money obtained for the tickets sold, wsdirected

to be refunded.

The Trustees mi vicg met in pursuance of sdjournment at the Hospital,

fn the City of Natchez, on the tweunty-eighth of January» 1804, Cole Cato

West, Secrelury, exercising the powers, and performing the duties of Cove

ernor of ihe sississippi Territory, them yrepor ted "that the lots in the

City of ze and an out lot adjoining the sume, granted to the (olliege

by Congress, wid been duly um t hat upon these lots were several

valuable buildings,” Steps were lmmedintely tuken to render these bullde

ings available, by euns of leases, towards supplying « revenue for the

Colleze. The farstees, however, were thwarted in Shls atteupt, belng met

by the olaim of an individual, snd of the authorities of "he City of Nabe

chez, to the sane property,--The active interference of these ndverse claie

mante, procured the passage of &n set of Congress for suspending t he locti=

tion, 2m at a succeeding seeslon 1% was re=granted oc the City, saving,

however, the right of the College. Overtures wore mide ineffectually by

the Trustees, for the repair of the buildings in question, and the erection

of others on the grounds, so ag to render them product ive, whilst the com’

troversy as to the eventual titlews pending. The buildings consequently

went to decay, and were destroyed.

Appesls were mide to the public for aid in vaing am finally, on the

: twenty-first of December, 180565, a loan from the Leglsl a!

ADRS COUNTY
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with like result. From this period, the Trustees were not re-sssendled

until the twelfth of ipril, 1810, = peried of sorethan fouryears.

Towards the close of this interval, the "dashington hed been

eatablished and wan conducted by the Reve James Smylle==Terpor:ry frame

buildings had been erected, or were in the progress of construction, on

the lands of the Coliege, by mens of subscriptions, raised for that pure -

pose. 4 conference between he Boards of the two Institutiona, result ed

in a trunsfer of these buildings, and subscriptions to Jefferson College,

the latter institution ussun all the contructs und enzuzements of the |

former. Armonz these engugemnis, was (he "drawing of a lottery set on food

by the ¥asghington . cedeny .

Much di ffleulty was experienced in disposing «f the {0 an ge

mount to jus ity the drswing, even when offered ua u credit. This occasion

ed sever:l postponements of the time for that purpose, and it

did pot take place witil November, 181l. fortunc tely for the Institution,

the Lk rger prizes were drawn to the unsold tickets, stuerwise it w ould

have been deeply embarrassed Ly the trunsuction. «8 IT Wis, if i% did not

result in Loss, no goin ensued to the College, «nd the Trustees

found ves under the necessity, in the following yeur, OF directing

guiis s-ainst the purchasers of ticke ts, md failed tc pay for thems

Huving prepared the buildings on the College grounds for the Purpose,

the Trustees gave publls notice of the opening of "an under the

superintendence of Doct. Edwin Heese, assisted by Ire samuel Grahame OR

the first of January, 1811"

Phus nearly nine years after the dute of the charter, the Trustees, on

fai lure of the of putting the Institution into operation on = larger

scale, conmenced it on the footing of an humble Academy--Upen tis unpre

tending organization 1t continued for many years, under the charge of

 CSE uitSRTRIRiis
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instructors, gen oral 13 in character and & ttalnments,

und in ouny instances, well ff tted for the duties of their respective

stutions, meeting the deminds of the neighboring commnity us a preparetoy

school, nd jepe nding almost wholly upon the avails of the tuition charges.

In the wean time, the Trusiees resumed thelr efforts % ronder the en-

of the ingtitution avallablee an investigation of the title of

the Coliege to the lots, located in the ily of was instituted,

amall attempts ut an anleable adjustment weir conflicting ela ims,

%,

between the Corporations of the City and College failing, a sult at law

wes direcied for the recovery of that properiy, the frustees, deeming 1t

"es dersiic tion of duty longer to delay judie lai inv gutigution of & Que

tion involving so © welfare of the College.” This suit was

.

5

pointed tivoughout the Perritoy for “he

purpose .{ recovering? sueh escheu ted property «us the College waht ve

found enti tled te Lezisl tre ving grontved tll escheats for the

period

The authority of the Legislature to declare such forfeitures without

the sunction wg questioned, und an unsuccessful ¢ dieca tion

wag rode to the Hatl nal to the enactent of the ler=

ritorinl in relation 10 esche1S Nevertheless b nw dant or the

Collisze wus succesafully asserted in two instmces, ud about five or six

thousund dollars wus realized In those CaseéSe In two other GLE each

involving a large property, the College ms unsuccessful, nud subjected

to heavy.exrenses Ly the prosecution of its luius.

‘Under the of the met of Congress, passed tke twentieth of

F8brucry, 1812, the ceeretary of the Preasury of the Unite. Jté S08, UpOA

the application of tue Irustees, located on the fifth of June, 181%, We

ADAKS WUNTY
ICAL REISEGH
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township of lund grunted to the College in 1803. The i

situs ted on both sifies of the Tombighy River, about sweatywiles

Stephens. An agent was appointed to lease out a portion of his Land,

t0 ¢ollect rents from intruders who had settled upon its The dow |

amd credit upon which the ‘Government lunds were obtainable at t

period, 1 the impunity with whieh they were extensively oc cuppled by 3

truders, afforded little nro spect of rea 1izing much profit for the College,

4

from l1%& ris ht of lea sin2 this land.

Ab the session of the Legislature of the Territory, in December, 1816,

the sum of six ‘ housand dollars was appropriated to be puid to the :

in fomp annual instalments, for the purpose of employing a sultuble person

to place et the reud of the Goelleges + bel io f@ wus entertained, that by

enseging and retelning, for & neriod corresponding w ith the term of this
A Su

8 Ald %

appropriation, =n individual of established reputation und ability, a

character wuld be earned the Institution, that wuld ia future commnd

a patToNags suf fleiently greut te geinte in its respeetablliity and usefulness

HX. Janes, a Scoteh gentlenan, then fillimga professor

ship at Burdstosn, Kentucky, and for many years advantageously known in Lhe

United States for his profound jearning, ws cecordingly ¢ sid

tracted to the Inetitution a ageession of studentse

yr. took charge of the Iastitution in June, 1817, nd in

following the frastees contracted for the building sf ae mast wings

the College edifice, preparatory to th¥ &ant fo pa bed extension of its

opera tioase - ,

About the close of tae yeur 1918, the attention of the fruetees was

- aguin directed to the Alabama landse Emigration to thet State md become

very great, the staple ofthe South co a high price, snd&winds

of speculation soon ereated a demand for cotton lands, Wh ien enh:106d

{
WX

{ 
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their prices to a rate before unexaspleds 4% this favorable juncture, great depreciation in the wlue of lands which ensued, disposed those who

the despatchdd au gent to Ste Shephens, for the purpose of leat had it in thelr power, gladly to surrender tc the Government their ime

ing every alternate section of tt ese luinds. Leases vere affected at fave Judiclious purchases. It was in valn that the Trustees gwrpagced the mnie

orable rates, for the tern of ninety-nine yours, and . bout eight thousand | ficlent liberality of Congress, and offered an abatement of one half of

dollers was rveul ized ce the first inst.lmenty and the remining insitle | the umount due Crom thelr deltors. Ally, with ome Inconsideraicle excepiiong

ments of those lenses, azounting to wore tun twenty five tt housund d@lisrs, Ho preferred their leases, 2 measure t w leh they were the more

payable in twe, four, oul six yesurs, were upon with the utmost {nclined, as the greater nortion of the lund was found $0 be utterly vorthe
£

hieh they were payatles In $.is luproved | lessee Thus was the ehisfl source of ncome of the Col ege destroyely with

: . a . ». A wb 2h4 or hon in : b 7 4% iEN "a nay ow 2 Ta t vy % ‘

vollege, the Irustees deemed IT incumbent upon : Ci rel 6 L708 Last fhe Institution

wr So

the benefit of ‘he Institution , sOme of ila re- vie Comsecuently burthened with a heavy debt, whieh no of dig=

hich & loun, eventually cwmouniting 0 nine | n pzing, which thie irustees, und « few Liberal friends of the Institue

rom dank, cad together with a a én, were soon undsy Lic

the State, was applied towurds hustening ! : for veare 1t was hayrides yd by ite creditors, =n executions even leve

leh were in the of erection. d upon the College edifice nd the "Oomuong” in the Ci ty of

WY b he ita 1 Tat anly 41 Le (a I Fi og 10d Vere ue LA LEE dooce
irustees of further revenue from tie ITombigody. a nub y in lis finances, durin =o ; ‘russes J 8

3

| 1 »s " * 5 dirs WEE a he 8 w vie? 4 3 TR oy i 17 dane 24

to be utterly {ile a to discvnointunent. religious convencion CIF rey of ll delimit
7 Tul RS 5 alte Soil 3 wi .

  
ti OIE » CEES 140 close ol x $8 o Ce Ie LUAU g £4 4 41 C1 *

.. mk . os. 3 ¢ he patroneese of reiusive sect, (ie religious
nited S%ates found it expedient, in tO PE. ingtitution 431 the patronage of no exciusive £3 =

Al) . ther at its lead, however undbirusive or une
redition of the senornang debt due from the purcle sem then . : :

~ | See : ; se : 2 Ba . . a Fm ¥ vie § ws t i war ge wii i 43 isl wv Tif

: 3 krown. were ghocen for animdversiongand the lnstitution ws pubs dg .
he rice of ‘he pu 51 ie lindes was reduced, :nd the oT ia ’

'e facilitate the ext1ng: of the land bitterly dercunce: by the Convention, snd én Injury done it wiich the able
i i. A + “ :

, wy i i 5 Py fy de Ta oe 3 Fo a » a 2 i i oy t ly $0 ee : i

. ; ; 61 response of the Trustees was lnsuffleline t entire Pelle
ere 0ifered from tice $e time, and the privilege and : |

Mor 41d the ennointment of & clergymen (the Rev, H.¥. HN. smith.) who wes
* “ha

nds pwr chased wae accorded,

avuibso tly 4 soe jated with pe ¥alllster, find nore favor with the pub=
hes. A a 4 . {WOGa

uneeessury Ly the pecuniary emiarrs ssent :
ALi . 1ie. than his co=adjutor vith the Convention. ihen the means, appropriatedand distress atteniing ome of those vevalsions, which infaliibly succeed

| i
pa inteining them in their stutions, was exhausted, the of

the wild Operations of a speculating community, unseasonibly nd unduly for mainte & >

the ecommnity affording no adequate means of support, their cone ction “ith
$timlated byveisionary expectations of aequiringsudden wealths Ihe
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. the Collisge was dissolved,

of ais Pro fessoranuin : i

1881, an

struc tors, on the arose seule «nd Toollng

of resowrces nid burtiene

that the Institue

fafeeti on was

on 1ts

future

i£ Janu

States,

for the in © he CU cluined by the “nd in

from the

ine + irtg by tie Ie al i tion

af

rage Of various

ep poOin oi

debt, it

contuecte

Gg ia

Fecovary ©

JUNI B8X=

sr intened

in ‘ie gul€, GOns new in i819,

£ 2 Yn 2.
Lal 5 J Alglee

»

asnbts had bsen renderer n favor of the Gollege, in the seveseul Gourts of

the State , 0 which it nad been cirrisue The difficulty of prosecuting

this suit, even «ut home, in the straitened circumstances of he Inaitutlon,

where the fees of its Attorneys were necessarily ude depcndent upon tae

15PORTC LL 3wiser
by 343Din

-10-

he property in Wa sulfic ently But‘he

necessa after legs] contest of ten of ursaing tae tote

“ourt of ihe United Statos, ut ius) ington Clty, without the wns «

retaining coungel thus remo te, Wis vexa tisous and epburragsin 2 ia Be f=

breme.~~ “ lta the was pronused, und a CouAe tee of

ference appointeds The death of The Preful egsour in eharge of the volle ge

‘occurred «i this moment, sud a Con ittee anpointed to e.224¢ the pervices

cle could be

whidoh the Sozard4 it

Ad Q0orYs

ilg¢onzent of

A ur © id ex al 4 Vik? Gil LE} i di AEs bezislutures

stunces 90 laperivus, ie hud no out

sontroversy with ie City of Matchez, t uny sacrifice.

- 406 vQugaities in A CHE LEB dul als.Ce
* w

Bub wid Ad S ui 3:0 LF 0 13 wt = W 4 Il wt i | 3 Ak ® Ak WES 3

bruce ted nasgoti: Sourds, definitive

of the City,

nowever, in the execs

tlon of tne degd wniths longer.

the magnitude of this claim, its ri nce in uo view

to the Colle 2, 6t the tive it wee gr ned, xd the ceralelsus nd jdepresae

influence hieh the vuntroversy for its recovery, lid won the fortunes.

of Lie Collie ge, deuwndc, before Wis sib ject is disguised, sunwe notice ok

the claims or titles so unfortunately br. into conflletion.

The title of JefiersonCollege is bused upon locations, mwde Ly the

Goversor nd usoting Governor of the Mississinni Territory, in Deceubder,
—~—
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of tthe S84 oF receding, auntiordz ng

kins the reserva+ on for the use of the Collezes

Lie donudin ceded by Sie Span igh Government fo the Unie

wake the grunte wes

a0 gedal, is orJven Dy Bas evidences of Ure

of the Spanish doverament, who deposed, beiore

priest's the lots

gquare, whieh had been nreviousiy co-

be Ton gy a iY a iy SE wan A

L068 Af Government »

;perty, nd gabseduently

ilssissiorl Territory.

; 3 - w PE a oe

it wag reserved fo

oi ot by ub i 16 ov i 40 ing = »

4 house for the

OV EXNOTy WN tilly erected. It u'lmo elearly

ed States, ut the chunge of #0V: ramen, «wk wus

of Veugreste

: at 3 1t wag oR a
exiedined to “he oud 10% onlye It was founde

Ww

execu ed on the 19%h of Eig 1797, subsequent 10 thetrea¥

Fiied ith the Bourd of fox aggue feating

jl rejected
|

S al Lie griund
Lion was unsuccessfully sought frou Gongress, on Vik &

of Sphinn wes alienated,
XL AA Lhe

$0 ult, although made EE title

she ld Le recoguised, being dissiablar30 otrasint, we 1b Wis made in

cownenga tion for services rend

and insgmch the lot in

Crowne BY the purchase

uated on a partofthis

VIVI A3 9.REY

AS:S19:4T
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his els lmg ond ¢ on tinued such for several i

Without the edolore of title, the City of Matouez a bad ko wrest

¢oilege, by Intercenting 1t, as it :were, between the

passage of the aet of Congress, vid the sonsummiticn of ihe title wy Looms

tion, andy with tL: is view, it gueceeded in woeuring tthe passage of am

6¢t oF Congress for suspending the location, 00 iate, Ty +3

plish the object, the iocutien being imude im due Drm, ia December, 1803,

whilst the act for cuspending it was nob raseed antll the arch fo :

fhe City uuthorities 4 elim before tue Board of Counission

erg, “1 the presumed intention of Gewernor Gayose, ian L ying eff

town, to reserve this property a
willitery parade gr und,

the inks Wwe urged ix ff thelr

vilue $0 0e to the intent] ons, 0r even verbul declearutions of the

us susteining tlhe dulm of the City, will be inferred from the

fuck, that the "Spanis: Goverment ol Loulsions néver ald grant lame by

pero le, éud that « few Fears ocCupanecy of dunds Gild not, ander Tin §, or eny

other eivilised government, imp rt & right of commen, or create a title by

precoription.” The corporuiion of TMatchoz had not been two Ye G18 in exig=

taco, silly uring thd period, Lhe vecupaney of part of tae preperty

cicioed lis proven to hi ve been in be'mll of Wr. Puabure Moving beull ye Te

mitied to use vceasionally a Wilding on the lot within te City, alter

change of Government br Clty PUrpa ses, geese tu have Lean the bugis of

158 © to t:at part £ tae properly ia ¢ontroversSY

"

ite e¢laim of the eorsoration of Bubtchai, wag rejecied ou.

sioners, and we find the City thea a suppiland vefore Congress, "preten

to no legal title, but asking the grent as 4 boon from theunited Stak | 



ACH MALL

daly sensiile of the iaorton:and vilue of

16 city, ind exinil bel the strongest to ¢ouply

ly obstacle to wh tel,” ig the i ge Of the Coum

revisus grant 0 149 Goliege.”

a 23st L806, three yours alter fae gx.nt to

=?Congress yielded so fay to the Low J Clty, 48 ®

a £8 . wd Ln # hog 2 ; i i ag A 4 a A a 5% a ch

0 Ait wit ; Ja B22 SiN A aatid 9GO80 ‘rent

Sf ip a a oh ins a
“ug

body

were vested, in like manner, ©

v:are 1813, tae ittorney of the Colieze nude a

sn. Lhe lain of She Clty wis agsertedhe Select Ny

geveral Qonaress,” am (lp Trustees

ult, in vrder to avoid Pere

ne two Bourds.”

these, the City withheld possession from

the Law's delay, & sull through

efter 4 your svent In neygotictl Ong

College, Toreed the Trustecs ‘ato &

56y UY whieh . portion of the property in

the Colicge twenty~four yeurs u fier it was granted

che origlaal streets otiit

enade of one hundred re

the City, was Pi
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On i%s park, was to construed ua aqueduet 4ioug the winole extent of% |

party s Gnd otherwise to luprove it. ine eiolm to biag ots withia ea

City, had been Sipromised 48 Surly as tx your 1617, the ny i

five thousand doliars therefor . that peoperty bela: desired fd

of erecting upon it the Court douge of the County, the seal of

Jus tlee having Leen removed abs $ Yehud tlme fron

The lots were specdily off, Se ut isto und i few sale

were éffccied, Lut at rates 80 extreiely lov, as ‘o detormine the Comatt eo

e hur aod «4b 3 the mille until Turthcr nstrue tod by

the B86urd, Ihe whole of this property vas pot disposed of, until the yeux

1836, and then on a credit of three yenrs, the last inst-luat £1 1iing

due the first of January, 1039, Prope risen cone lderably, the

last solos were ede = t grently improved or lees s Yet fur |

it speedily ined

8 vet been reullsBldg

and heforg the sole of this roperty wus

wholly efles’‘ed, but elie £ wag afforded tereby to the exigencies

of the institution. ‘fhe Trustees were consequently under the ne eessity of

ebtuluing loans, 6b t mes, on the persemel resnonsibility eof a

fev of tha embers, $0 dis an execution levied apon the Coll. a

fice and to enable thew to mike Some rep: irs, and erect for-

ageommodytion of & Steward, PrepaTs tory0 the reopenin: Inst i

arrangenis being mde 0 org nize 1% Somewhat on the nism of the

6% Vest Tolnte x we

In the mean time, the legislature had under considera stom theud, oe

of « general system of education for the State, and Suhr]ed the

tive, at its session in February 1829,"to appoint three leh RE

inte 11he meansand resources in theSte, olive
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senersl education; to confer withthe Trustees of settersGelleze, aml
of

ageert in ¢ re eond it lon und of the Inetitution; and whethor it

sracticable, and on wat terms, the Trustees vut1 suzy : der the ohn Te

g ecordingly took luce an the 27h Gatover, 1829, and m

hedr views a0 Wwul pressated bY the gents,

v severcl interrog tories propounded by as 0 the di-

arpancanents of the College bullding; the exiowmente nnd avail

nd character of © hie Professors; bg fubure proge

¢f surrenderinthe Vheyters wd if (he surrader

ut report the Agents should make %W the lezisla-

ned ‘uv the Inatitut one

tonios 4 lecunsed in thelr address, nd the

te trunscended the eutherity with winieh

nold subject in its wides runge, wis met by a

ve of the cond]tlen oid prospects of the Instlitu~

to assemble & full Board, to deliberate upchthe

agents, espeslis iy those wensre wild, rarely ate

ise of the Trustees, were gupno sel to be indifferent at

of the Institution, if net inclined to seeond the

.acnte in the surrender of the Churters Indeed the oldest and

of the members, those who had devoied yours to its serviee, a

ained 1t throush ite sos trying aba ase nts , wesried with

tok wilehhad visited wpom them a Mill share of vexation

and evinced a deter tion of 2 noobs ae!

sure. The teuver of the Board a ssemdled

Gble to the desires of the Agents

subject by the Committee a : 



      
  

rug tees, satisfied not only the Pmsteon, but the iszenbs themselves,of

         
     
   

    

  
        
      

   
    

     
   
    
    
  
  
  
   
  
  
  
   

     
     

 
   

the utter diency, if net lmpreeticabi 11, of 9 It mld

      

 

be unnecosuary, If the space allotted to thie spe teh wuld san1¥

   0 ity to refer $0 211 the tonies enbruce’ in tre 2717. the lesa#0, ng

1t Drmed purt of the report of the igente to the Legislature, wileh we

printed,aud is prescrved In the arcuiver Lfthe Stute.

B
o
i
aAs 0 the surrender of tue Chorber, it wo shown, "thet the

proposivion imvoldved uot merely the smnihilation of Jef levson College, Dut  
the forfelture of 188 resources, nd consequently could coufsr no benefit

to “ny otherInstitution, t oughgstublished in its wr me.~~That it cmld
i 3 5 2s

4 " % - day PR wn »% an 3 we & oon £4 a W a Gm = ox : ;not, EY the cle rast rinecinis of dew, te 18s POYLIES Or ©oD a fo
n

to an Instito tion erected in its stend; for, us to 61d surnoues to vw leh

they vere Qeslizued, they would negeastirily idl vith the demise sf the

©OF DOY. fiom fin which they vere orizincliy vested,”

The tenure by which the property of the Inctitut on wi held, Drdid

ite Phe gr.at of the townshipof l'md, snd the Hatohez was toa.

speoifia one "Jelierson Collece,” estab Tie hed, "in its permanent tc

site,” bythe «i the site itself conveyed to it for a

the purrose of erecting & College thereon, «nd for the af the same £8 : a

& nth ile Sehool, nd for no purpose vhalever. If the exis tanoe of

Jefferson Collere wis terminated by the surrender of its frenehises, its

gite, with the bulld ings ereci-d thereon, would revirs to the original ;

donorse The lund in the Tombizhy, if it did not revert to the or iginald

would to the Sete of Jabapn, @d the 2asche & PEOET

from the nature of the @mpronise ander which it wes held, would de1

 

and would go luevitably to the City of Nutolez. OOngress, sfterthegrant

to the @ollege, having regrionted it to the City. Lo

It was asked, "how fur such am aet of saicdde on thea.
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Corporation, would benelll the State, and inwhit desres 1% wo 1d add the

general systex of edu vtion proposed to Le esbudlisie Fy

Agents were Id GILT tae md dy voluntarily

der the of Lae Legle lil.rCem=
\

yielded to iv © e righ a ippodnting the ie nil ai the head

of the Bourd She Lxecutive of the Ltute thereby entit 2 it to the a=

tronage of conciderstivn due tue obute Institutions Li couclusion, it

wes inti ted tnt the Trustees wuld readily yleid the mw of the

Insitution % the hauls f hose who od hitbe so fortuncte vs to enjoy, in

a nighe

anserble

plan whieh

=

4

CHa C Olie

i 5 a gh 5 3 4 3 4 5 4%

VWI y 10 CJ ©

frit Lio andi> du ew Si 3 HY a» 2 yx withta

LALA ha we AK - dig 8 La IX 2ai TaYO i
ow

be productive sch benefits The experiment was deb ruined upon, the

more reueily ugcertoined tm t 1% be pub in preetice om a

highly respectuble se le, under tip government of individuals eminently

fitted lor the tusk, witho t ay further pecunliuxry © hi rge upon he ile

Btitut on, thal that revuired by the preparatl ontnd repair of the College

buildings, to adapt them $0 more enlurged ope Tu $1088. An ugreencnt vue

aeeordingly entered into, for the term of {ive years, with dre Belle Willige

ton and Hohn Holbrook, the first us President, and the In tter in

pro vide

5 COUNTY |
IJK IG/L REL: ROA PROJECT

-

a!
These gentleman were préectically fomlllar with the system, ving filled

EE

professorships In the 4 erent ¢stublished bb, Capte dlden Paw

tridge, formerly Supe rintenient at Jest Jelint, und whon They Were I

ded to the Trustees.
’

They cuguged to emply, at eir own chirge, 4 nurber of cc spetent

professors aud instructors, tc the oper off the to

ol god da le . a 4 : » a pada ha gh ae ae bi ours 4 Jo Po

2 yu ol COLL.OIB g Go tile LA (dl Ua «dd . WCE LAV E © Ln efficient
Cn

Steward; und to be dependent wholly for remuneration for thelr services

Te oe 0% 4 on ¢ } fo hes i FY viel ad ES wh Ta + Fo > hp: 3 % an 5 WEY >

thie susceus of (nélr own it 18 Mo © the merory of those

8i agp ba A ro J 1 2 og 4 Ta & 7% sf + A
1h LIHeLY © dd Colm

posed of Individuslis, “8 eXew

= - 3 3 an be SAIN By os An gn Ly aL om Eo Bas Gr Bonin iad i #

ta 48 Li tec A 0nd 48V0 © 3 Lili Gail IG A AV A LE JAGR 2 ti BAUD TELL 1} heir

Liu Skil eS TE id 4 #5 KE AA ehh oak do HATA A BE stil 3 Ke WE ble ond

praises e-worihy

THe suecess of tuls expyerli ent we euwinent, :nd, for the fivat time

Isince its the Institution wes rwed With pride «nd gratifle

J Sation. .large mumber oi students repulref it;-=their attainments were

and useful, td thelr rogrens &nd Ge fforded much nleasure

$0 tielr Irieilse

The College, unde this arrengervnt, wae opened ontthe Lirst of

December, 1829. in the President, sxe Williston, from his

rupidly declining found it neeessLIy, grestiy to the régret of the

Trustees, to r esign his stetion fn the Imstitutione. 4nd In sugust fellows

ing, Major Holbrook, who succeeded hia ln the Presidency, died« In these

gentlemen, the Institut on sustained a loss at that time irrepurablie. :

In the latter part of the year 1830, the Trus bees forwarded a memoria ig

6.00ngress, preying for permission 4; change the location of theJ 
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4 College onthe Tombighy, vith the view of selecting others, within the

State, in the district of country recently cequired tr eession from the

4 Indians, Sothing in behalf of the Institu on was accomplished, if attem

Re phe, aat the succeeding session of Congresses The Trustees, however, detere

mined pe renew their application, to appoint an igent to attend to the

details of the business, und te the iatevests of the Institut ion,

byhig presence «tt Clty.

Provided with the emorisl of the Trusteca, and le 12 a bill

$0 embrace the objects sought, the agent su rrdved at the seut of government

on the day of sarch, J ge end on t he <Uth day of the foliow ing month,

WES AR nue session of the wet of Congrese for the relief of the Coli.ese, ape

prowed Dy Lhe Precident The success of this mission fur excesied the exe

pectstion of the most sanguine. The unsusl and fmportent privileces cone

ferred uy ; 86%, greatly enhanced its wilue, and fae 11185 tod its execue

authori ved to rel ingquish the Towbigby land,

wands in the State of

“either before they shonld have been offered at public

“make the loeution, not us heretofore, in one entire township, but ian tracts

of two geotions; those truetls, too, not confined to seectiond limes, dut

$0 be selecied, if desired im contiguous legal subdivision: of sections,

80 as 0 admis olf the a t eonvenlent Taormy ul be vreadlly adapted to the

natural advan bages of ul mes wily peitions The Irustoes were 1.180 authore

4zed to sell the rnd locuted, in hole or in part, or to trungfer the

right ef loccticne To avoid delay, event controvorsy, and % secure ef

fectually the rights of Lae vollege, the Rezistar's certificate of location

was made equivalent to a patent executed by the President, and conferred a

amd complete title to the land located Several feutures of tuisaot

bu a long with the oper. tl on of the lund systen of the uaite
Eh

- and were lodended to obviate some obstucles, tht it waa foreseen,

& arise in ite executi one-

By some of theese provisions, it wa8 sustained against {le condluations

speculators, la ted in lund6 Ipsnies, who might ot vie rwise heve Sum

ab least in postoohing its esecution, until there was little land

£t worthy of apnropriction. 4 higier velue sad co nBe quently & sreference

woo given to the College cls ius in the i1K ty Uy means of the latitude

8110760 in the mode of loeating them over other deseriptions of claims ae

3 ising under the Indian treaty, and the of an undisturbed title

ag found in that unexsucled and important provisi Clie perieeited the

&% the moment of lovationg, by mesuns of the Hegis ter's re tent certifie

fe: tes

the township of land on the Tombigby wus visited a eip Lored Ly the®

~

1 Agents for the purpose ui adeert dning Ww what pordion oi it the title of

Et the College nod been alienated under the leases of 1818 nd if any part ofA . &

it wes of sufficient value 30 be retuineds nly five of a gection

of that nnd wa. to ve been finally disposed ofy 18d the Trustees

eventual ly to relinquish the whole of the reminder of the

-~
1 3

‘ FREtounshulin.e

she Agent wis authorized to sdvertise for woposals for the nrehnge
’

of the right of location under the fourthsection of
Sl! sot for the relief

of the College, and subsequently to sell onvey that right, at the

rate of six a fitiy cents ner aero, payable in instalmentsin

six yeurs, with interest at the rate of eight per cent, ner an nan, from the

ste of giles The whole quentity was s0ld between the fires of Wareh aud npr

the ‘sixth of ingos Ys 1833, but 211 the mde at the 
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ndence of the were nod eiretted wntid ag usty 1

a the land were ted to the{College,Kt ihe $ime of

locations, jeintl notes, wi Wh su nal 8

viously given lle lust note due Lor this sand,as| pay

fn one instance oniye uve tae puyments been

ry © 1th t Wo excep ouly> i POl=

ve 1d, the mybents lg ve been pelerded

the dur ig the tue ot yeam

iecbiy secures With u viev of providing

1€ gurrent éxvenses oi the Institut ion,

wy de ne
i oo YY

g toe Ke

the Collage, beouwe speedily

«8 to Its | roe

HB to the value of

ald

ives, la fhe fired Lduan ol ou $0
a er Saad

vi 14 ¢JdLiv e repared te Sensor Lie ardorw! {impelled

public expectations, by ¢ Sub

reg yet to be adopted, or to © 1th puticnce tiy

‘guuseloup independence 
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mture sssumption of 2ll ihe charges of conducting tie Institutions

It vee not long to be disguised, that thelandsto be locate

.

7

od were vet to be surveyed, that the lend were not jet

ry to efiect tuis, the term of wiiich
snd when, to ‘he re 6osui

was added, an iaterval would 08dp n the gules,

ion and dispassionate actions

spacer of things to

world perhans be required

nfl ouite sufficient tor copl deliverd

as therefore Ge t rained vO

The Lumentet des ih sajor HOlUrooK, HOWGVEL WA

the e onbract fhe cide 1t

4&1

2

olbrock, tae : Li 2¢ ;

iin p tes of tuition and boardinge
os Wa + a { Ah 3 FR (x 82 £1 5

& DOLLIL Ua Sy
Bow Ea £3 ‘
Ls 5 +40 a8 toaNi SR 5 39% if “5 5

Thie ut wae speeldlis

ionsi <3

16 Vl GON se Ue nob © aing ‘in163,
4d emoluments, vn

oo iBlk

contonene

i

with those of the Board, oF Scns: avalla.ie OLAS

of the Institutions Iie wished, HOWEYV Igy LE TO LLC

orbh during 4 gre Et cortion of LI JOR

v him, and his recid sence to the Yoru
at’

;igtent with wae

1 %¢ be exercised

: : 1 sie} ul i sh owe bie we pss: canant ith Bi

vere most objectivnalbley und j precluded say furtier Tab Bh hime

He remined oniy wu few months in eharge vi IE Ce

fhe Trustees then Qelcrumined w euwplioy three Professors “4% {fixed gals

o of the zent Leman ap pointed, arrived sud entered upon theliy
ariese Iw

The number employed wus subseguen
duties on the ilth November, 1833.

w 
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four. This arrangement continued for some years, with oecatione 74

he Professorshiva, és the becume negesvury, sid with suc Ea elne BOUXYs 5d with such vainte were arrested, and underwent an examin:tion, noting wes devels
ry 68 te available meuns of tie Institution ould & Livy ; oe wed He

at ova whioh tended to remcve the mystery, in which this affuir continues to de:
ee Churles Le JUbUlgson, wie adv. noel to the | ohh Se Tar

x MY {#1 EY. :

Sth June, 1856, and his selery fixed st twe § ouoei Licre Lo. > : J dollurg, fhe Institution ld for sometime been deel ining, urd ite osperity
ently 10 SITE | a4

~ Fr ability ’ Dy no means a¢corded with the -number or wbiil ty of the Pacult y

16664 the fives was wade for the ais : p erployed, or with the pecuniary ne ns devoted to ite support; ¢ sircums
3%. . 5 Ly gh 3 $a i Nn i 3 i a i a a 5 : in ila 5 4 a

(140 Ad L BIL Wd GL he 4 ever » afox € 11 4 UDle . i

wd 6h pregued itself so forci bly =rd pe infully upon the notice of the
to thle The sll Courelices : | a Atees, 2c $0 domind an enquiry into Lhe causes to which it wag to be attire

enlelly fron Longresse ee yf ia 18 ia] 3 : 23butede 4 Committee wus & ppointed to mike Lhe
1€ shortly .

in the report mmde by the Conuisttee in Octobor, 1837, the depressed tute

of the Institution wes attributed, in pers, to u relsxeti on of

*

a want of cordial coeoperstion on the part of the Mevlity, as well as the
Se Lil so all : 5 | ; Ee 0

irterrption of the duties of (he Fresldent, vy absence und domestic afe

the flee, aad

-

(4 i eticong; ut ehlefly to the prevelent feeling of purti Lily, and VOLOTie
ile 3 fk incendi: 5 J‘9 av i dG a Lo : : hs : a : i

tion for Lhe $1iuve~honored snd dlotinsuished institutions of the Worih,

= op a EL
: which 1mpedied most parents to to thew Tor the educuiion of btnip
31 iid fue, whl Gli, : LE

gong, atteehing 2 high value to the honers derived from those venerated

1th un ex @nzive Ritcasn wi bi tue A ;
shrires, from whieh hove icsued so may distinguished eu, Wose teHesnave

iF wh Yo oe IN ae Sle By &LEA v Sad = Oi v aid - os a

> shed a lustre upon the histwry of helr countrys he “ bundonzent of the
othe spol, The aou
$5 Lun dest roint system, with the fecilities It for the acquis of

nubure, oi tie Colicge edle re |
i soelentif ie cng practical kioviedge, which had it Ww the WSS

8 is KG +4 4 Oh ay i 3 wl “7 ; i ¥ ue fen | : : is + ha

huge di i Ao . Gat : of the couunity, wes nod wi thout 1lts influence. Tuoce Who desired a hom
bitot i i

«fi the sprreha sion Li t these atteup ; | :
Paw tion, Siw noe peculiar indu eee nts to renord to anInstitution 60

. "en Bu om : a A x : rp Ls + tie Lie 0 IeT 5 if : = 2

rivet ia, or renewed, width the a er distinguished from the org inery clessies 1 sehools of Laas, wn theGl
inveive the whoie in co men @esirueti os, the rd $0 jacent St tos. he :

; : & a . : : 7

be tuken down aml reoveds Although a lirge reward or the
At the suggestion ot the Conrittee, the Bourd detorninedttyol

discovery aud of Lhe lncendiaxy wus offered, sui govral
i: ol there not be “4 manifest improves nt in the ecndition ef‘ne. 
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thet tem whieh experience EQ proven to

fe invesiigition of u eulocquent

s Exhibited &

raduc tion of the umber of 10

peing iu the College proper, less

cls ail a To 2c Bs 20% PH

adie 4 BG.agbon of Fya ts a SEM Se CF ai.

~@ ‘hela sud iikw

¢ the Instltu-2 al
hs od 8 0

We Rohe Bak W

fuller

tho wnapproprited and 6Cul
A Be

servile SW The oxecti sn of eomEodious ppd exlenslve

of the College proper,per ti ons bx

tory Sehool
which period, etythe Frepirs

efficient 1d competent rector.

«nl the

8 i
x ay

Le G uxLn

in
vy© charge of an

A.¢ pulldinge, und ln end 93iRE |

Laem for Puture opszutlions, Do Bou2d expend ol

AVE Oudii 30 iA Ee-

Lae snd regaltions208Ie. PEGE BU vw AR

inotitution, which precede this skeboh,HOW

Wr isview Ww ioe tl Gly will bo de

systen adopted vi th great unan
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4% whichthe Governorof the State presided. Tt will De seen that

¢ provision is mde {or inteining the regular sourse on the

tended soule, wiilst the scle tific feature of thd Institu#1 on is

mors £ 1ly developed, ors in obher words, is mors comprelensive and thor

ough, thar is in most Colleges. The eocoupllshmente of topography

drawing, -bDécoming dally more if not necessuyy bruncesd of

sre pddedy and the military discipline introfuced furnishes a
»

nd ¢ of reerection pre duo ti veyetem of police, a wde of !

EY a. i . dE den wim on oy
the nest beneficial

REV 15 &#
Ah Ad ded

¢

/
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Of the of|tne Ageioultuml, Horticultural, and Botanleal

Scolety of Jefferson Collate,sshington, 21s0a, Hove 26, 1041.

he Azrieulbtursl, ?tortiealtural, and Botanlenl Society of Jelilerson

Sollee, mot thie day PWS Ant to aijournmente The Fresldent Bekele

Salles 1n the emire
|

of (he 608 sestinz delag res ig the committes snpointed
wh. a Ba tle WNWwe

\

i

gt the lost meeting Wo J vist und ament She constitution, subnitted thelr

FepoTl, whiel canted umininmsiye dre Jo We Bryan, chairman of She
: Ve 8 ko RS : 4 gh 3

4 i own

§

Ge be mk sb gas, the foliowing

Soamittee So ait an enamine pluntatican, 5.8 © oliow ing

on Plaatationse The AnD inated

fur: 1, Hortleuioum 1 ant Betanioanl Soeledy of

Jeilerson

Joining

fo

fmt In of the Ing duties oc

apnouneed, ot an carly day, throu 2h the ne ighboring

geod iness to respond 10 «ll lav from any ani every garter w:lch

slght de tendered them in connection with te Lang idonse

Believing thst tne objects whieh lie the fonmiatisn of gir infunt asco

eistion ape to De mush more surely fulfilled, thé important

of Agricuiture, sereelully are 9 be much RAY effectundlypromoted oy

an of agoregute products, and & compr dso n of ges ml remilts

fu the mmzenent of our plantat fons, than by any yare and eurlous dleplay

of 4 solitpy fat ris or6 Tine potatos an

or a mammoth
hes

» thet the snterprisingan

 

and thelrmany

useful and elegant improvements, a8 | oll s by inepeetioenof theanewal=

ay: tem aril economy of thelr numerous ani extensive estab |

before tint Soelety at this meeting, an amis ody of ywaetionl yesu od

and a ocompreirseive abatement of 1: stroetive and prof18able ewils to
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:
I

Be be Go Wallen, |
11storiens)

Jo Go Inve, Secretary

Its & Facts

fhat the oldest school in the Central South

is at Washington, Mississippi. Now the Jefferson

Military College.

Reference-Mississippi Adertising Commission’
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The number of Christian wows un who went out fzom ite walls wuld have

de it impossible for the morsl snd spiritual 1ife ofthe Comuon-

wealth to be the same.

The walls of the hist buildings still otand, though they

are fast felling into decay. The bulldisg stood about half a mile

from the center of the village on the road leading now to Meadville,

3rookhaven, and Hattiesbwge In front are still the cedar trees

in a row along the bluff that marks the approaches The house was two

nd half stories, the lower part made of brick aud the uprer part

a frame buildings In all there were abdbaui ten rooms, though the

gtruocture was remodeled more than oncee Thers were five chimmys,of

which part of four nay stillbe founds The question naturally arises

as 10 how so many students boarded In suekh a comparatively small

buildings snd the writer confesses that it is a little staggering,

but one solution has been given Ly ir lewis Bryan, who now oma the

property gud from vhom a pumbe r. of the above fact s were gottam. The

apcer story, or half story, wee & gingle room, and in this, cots were

placed much after the manner of barracks in the csntomment s that would

have accommodated a grest many mare than 1f placed two or three in

seperate rooms. Some such disposition must have been mades Ome cam=

not but look with awe and admiration upon the ruins vhen he real iges

(10)
the worthy and useful eareer of the ingtitutions”
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NODERN AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES
County Agricultural Agent

Modern agencies, such as the County Agricultural Agent, have

brought to the farmer's life improvements in both his planting

and marketing. It is his Job to train, help and give to local

farm leaders a guiding hand,

All important information is disseminated through him: He

keeps them informed om marketing, advises on home living, and

tells them of the productiveness oi crops.

From year to year he is the source to which small farmers

and the larger planters go for iniormation on which their

planting is usually based,

Mr. Strahan is the County Agent for Adams County. His work

carries him to every farmer's home and Keeps him well occupied.

The assistance he has given has well repaid the county for his

labor, (27)

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT

The riches of the world lies not in dollars alone. Hopes,

aspirations, ambitions and dreams bring a richness to the spirit,

a contentment to the home. It is to the realization of these

things that the County Home Demonstration Clubs work,

Intelligence in the homes, eommonsense developement and

learning from school life are among the things stressed while

Judgment, gained with the years, and experience, administered

by life itself, are used to further the idea of reputation and

II

 

ADANS COUNTY
HISTORIC RESEARCH XT
ASSIGNMENT 17-32
ERS.GEQORGLE HUNIHREYS
JAN. 14, 1938.

the great objective -contentment.

Working toward these things in Adems County has had good results.

In 1937 four clubs were formed which had a 20, membership of farm

families.

In each community garden and nutrition leaders were appointed.

Better year round gardens were planned and orchards were begun. Forty-

one per cent of the families had gardens which produced the year round

while four hundred and forty-six fruit trees were set out.rFlans were

given for variety of vegetables in the gardens with number and

length of rows and dates for planting.

The major project of the club fo¥ the year was nutrition.sixiy

per cent of farm wives were taught io plan balanced meals while

fifty per cent adopted recommended practices. The kitchen im-

provements in these homes was one hundred per cent.

The club had demonstrations in packing school lunches, cooking

vegetables and meats, concocting milk, egg and cheese dishes,

arranging work and storage areas and various other home work such as

freshing floors and woodwork.

farm wives in 1938 are to be taught to beautify the lawns and

to plant {lower gardens. Health, social life and religion are to be

taken up. in April there will be “better homes” fours; in June,

Home Demonstration County contests; in July, Farm and Home Week.,and

in Oetober, Achievement Day.

Bach active member during the year will adopt a 4 H Club girl

and help her in completing her pro ject.

1
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The major project of the year will be clothing, while food and

nutrition will come second.

Color in both foods and clothing, dry cleaning and moth

prevention, remodeling garments and testing materials will each have

a8 place. At Christmas there will be an exchange of suggestions for

novelties, Miss Margaret rope is the Home Demonstration Agent for

Adams County.

4-H. Clubs

Besides her work in home demonstration, she is active in the

4-H. Clubs of the county. In these boys and girls are trained in

the wise use of their hands, head, heart and health.

In the city schools there are two 4-H Clubs while the county

boasts three. The girl's membership is eighty-eight and the boy's

membership is about forty.

In I937 clothing was studied; and in I938 foods will be taken up.

Each, $irl must learn to prepare ten new dishes and cook, repare and

serve three meals.

The girls and hoys are taught hygiene. They are examined at the

beginning of the year and at the end to see the improvement made.

The 4-H Clubs have done much for Adams county in teaching
(28)

usefulness and helpfulness.
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lr. Strahan, County Agent

Du Pratz History de la Louisiana, Volume 3
A History of Mississippi by Lowry and Me Cardle
Mississippi as a Province, Territory and State
Volume 3 by J, Pp, H, Claiborne

Mississippi Provincial Archives
Volume 3 by Dunbar Rowland

8. Original Spanish Records Volume 9.

9. Mississippi Provincial Archives
Volume 3 by Dunbar Rowland

10. lississippi Irovincial Archives
Volume 3 by Dunbar Rowland

1I. Original Spanish Records volume 9,

12. Mississippi Provineial Archives. Volume 3 ,Dunbar Rowland
13. Narrative of a Journey through several parts

Province Wiest Florida I770-I77I by Edward Mease
I4., Original Spanish Records Volume 9.

15. Early History Cotton in Natchez Country Judge Richard Reed
16. Mr. Strahan, County Agent >
17s Su ds Greer, State Demonstration Agent.

18. Nr. Strahan, County Agent

I9. Original Spanish Records Volume 9. 
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20. Ur. Strahan, County Agent

2I. S. J. Greer, state Demonstration Agent.

82. GS. J. Greer, state Demonstration Agent.

23. Ir. Strahan, County Agent

24d . 3. J. Greer, state Demonstration Agent.

&9. Dr. i. C. Kailer, Government Veterimarian.

 26. latrick Nishols, Tick Inspector for Adams County.

27. ¥r. Strahan ,County Agricultural Agent

28. rope, Home Demonstration Agent.
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Thirty families rota truck | he local market, and from six
60 ten ears of Gone C8-are shipped each year io Northern buyers,

liome gardens give to the iarmeras OL bhe district a varieiy
0f vegetables biroughout the 3eason, reas of all I nds and
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In the years of yesterday, horses and earriages or horses
and buggies brought the farmer to town. He must leave home
early to get the days business done 80 that he might not be
into the night getting home. The farther in the country he
lived the harder it was on him. Through sleet, snow,storm

But
today closed cars will carry him over paved or gravel roads
in less than one fourth of the time formerly taken.iis
business transacted, in a short time he is at home again,

The planters and farmers of former days lived within 8
limited circle. Today his telephone, his radio and hid
automobile give him the range of the whole world,

HISTORIAN, ADAMS COUNPY
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Cotton culture in the Natchez area began in 1721,according to

Judge Reber,author of "Proud 0ld Natchez", He stated that it was grown

as an experiment and another writer tells us the Hedges was the locale

of this adventure in cotton planting, Thus we see that cotton was in

troduced during the kirench regime which ended in 1763, All during

this time the crop seems to have been only a minor consideration,

indigo being much favored by the Arench,

But indigo culture was attended by many unpleasant drawbacks, Lhe

odor of the steeping plant was very foul and drainage from vals poison

ed all streams into which it flowed, were killed by drinking

polluted water and flies swarmed over the district, +t therefore,

seems strange that the french were so slow in seeing the possibilities

of cotton,

Of courses, the latter crop was also attended by difficulties,

There were no stesl ploughsnor gins to facilitate tre planting and

final preparation of the staple, This,no doubt,explains why it gained

s0 little he adway,

From a private journsl kept by John Hutch ins, during the later

British era,we learn that the women of that time took bags of cotton

with them when visiting, As they engaged in conversation the seed

were swiftly and dexterously separated from the lint, By dint of this

laborious method only sufficient cotton for home consumption was ob=
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As slaveg increased in number so cotton ralsing became more

profitable, wore hands made the work lighter but alsc created a

larger demand for the staple, From the statements found in old letters

and papers we gather that cotton was a common product in 1772, Ac=

cording to Je.F.HeClaiborne the first plsnter to engage in cotton grows

ing oh a large scale was William Vousdan of"Cotton Fields" now called

Scmmerset, Vousdah was an irishman,very plausible and shrewd but ree

cords prove he was not the "fine gentleman™ oud biased historian

painted him, Ae the husband of Claiborne's young aunt,lje was nicely

white-washed, While living here ir, Vousdan obtained an excellent

start in the world by marrying a well=to=do widow, Hannah Lum,whose

hugband,William had been killed by Indians, Hahnah had land,slaves

and cattle and her husband also a well estsbl ished business,

Mr. Vousdan married her according to the rites of the established

church of England,and took possession of all the property which legally

belonged to the Lum heirs, In those days women were legally on a level

with minors and having no control of their own proper ty.

dence tne husband took charge of all she peesessed,

When the Spaniards took Natchez "by right of conquest" in 1779,

they issued a proclamation making all protestant marriages illegal

unless sanctioned by the Catholic priest, Liost men obeyed this law

and retained their old wives, Not so,Mr. Vousdan, Le put his wife

and her children in"the big road" and abandoned them, <hen he wrote 



see 
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to the spgnish governor,a well couched letter,caleculaced to appeal

to the predjudices oi that official; "His Excellency will realize that

I am not married to shis woman since the marriage was periormed by a

British magistrate and not by a priest of the moly faith", Hannah's

children sued for their inheritamee in vain,and the "line gentleman”

k unto himself a younger wife, iiss mlizabeth Celeste Hutchins,

vy lived at Cotton Fields and William Vousdan grew increasing

gin wags invented by Whitney

David Greenleaf had made one in the Natchez area, A year later severe

al were opzrating,so this invention revolmtionized agriculture in the

Natche z lands were over=laid with a fertile deposit of silt

which made them extremels adaptable to cotion culture, As early as

1795 and 6, many planters had_commepced the cultivation of what eventu-

ally became the king of all southern crops, Early shipments were made

to Liverpool and Glasgow by way of sailing vessels, The fleecy staple

wae bound in round bales of bags and always brought good prices,

in 1796,an amusing lawsuit took place in which John Bisland,

William Vousdan and other well-to-do planters were involved, they had

shipped an umusually large cargo but as the vessel neared the mouth

of the river smoke was seen issuing from the cotton bales, Before the

ship could put in to shore several had burst into flame, Lhe fire

was extinguished with difficulty and on exemination it was found that

—
R
R
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a certain z ginner had fraudulently pleced wet and dirty seed

in the center of each bale to increase it's weight, Combustion had

done the rest, The suit claimed that the reputation of Natchez plan=-

ters had been damaged as other shinyenis had unknowingly been sent in

1ike condition, The Spanish governor had the ginners property con=

fiscated in the name of the King but the man fled to an Indian nation

and was ul timately pardoned, was claimed that such conduct meant

a loss of reputation both for local planters and Spanish officials,

As early as 1796 the first cotton seed crusher ever constructed

was made in Philadelphia for William Dunbar, ,liississipni’s first scient=

ist, Mr. Dunbar designed the mill which cost him one thousand dollars,

It extracted a thick viseous oil which was experimented with as a

lubricant. No satisfactory way of refining the oll was devised and

the mill eventually closed down,

The invention of the steamboat wndded great impetus to cotton grow

ing since it made shipping swifter, In 181l1,the lew Orleans came to

Natchez, Chancelor Livingston, ir. Fulton and Nicholas J.,Roosevelt

were equally interested in the construction of this boat which was the

first of it's kind to stem the current of the Liissiesippi, ur.

Roosevelt superintended the actual building both of the boat and engine,

The experiment was begun in Pittsburg in 1810,the vessel be ing built

much like a flat boat with an engine and all the necessary comforts on

board,

When it was comple ted and it was noised about that Mrs. Roosevelt
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intended to accompany her husband,shocked friends united in trying to

dissuade her, O14 river men shook their heads and prophesied certain

disaster but Nicholas Roosevelt was as fearless as those of his name

and blood have always been,

No more terrible year could have been selected for such a journey

down the river because it was the sine of the great earthquake and it

was only by a miracle that the craft was not capsized,

mountains of earth rose up in front of them and land slides,disappearing

islands and fieree rapids lent great danger to the voyage.

AT all points enronte they were halled with enthusiasm but at no

place were they more loudly acclaimed than at Yatche z, Crowds lined

the bluffs to witness this epoch making arrival. +t was indeed a great

day for river traffic, A group of prominent people went on board but

expressed a doubt concerning tie gteamboat's ability to travel up

stream, 40 their great surprise the engines suddenly began to throb

and with a terrific snort of the whistle and great trembling of the

boat it was reversed, The unbelievable was happening before their very

eyes. AS the little vessel galned mome htum, as to nishment passed into

amaze d certainty. A great law of nature had been overcome and another

mile stone in progress lay behind, A thrill of exaltation stirred the

onlookers ae they witnessed this mirsele, Emotion ran so high that team

streamed down faceg,others yelled themselves hoarse and the crowd was
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elmost mad with admiration for the man who had made this perilous

voyage.

A lr. Surget who went on hoard the lew VYrleans was so enthused

over the outcome that he engaged shipment for his cotton the n and there,

Hig friends were astounded at his faith in the new contraption and

warned him solemnly that his cotton would never e ach New Orleans,

But it did and further more the little steamboat made several return

trips,

Almost immediately tne people of this region becane enamored

w.th the thought of cotton as the leading crop. 1It graduslly ushered

in a period of great wealth and rapid advancement which was somewhat

hampered by the War of 1812. &Lut recovery from the war set in motion

a great wave of prosperity,

The wicious circle of buying more slaves to cultivate more land

was started, Everybody engaged in cotton planting, Doctors,lawyers,

and even many ministers of the Goepel used their professions as in-

struments toward quick worldly advancement, As soon as they were

able to purchase land, professions became mere side lines.

in time the land baron came into existence. He was in truth

"lord of all he surveyed", ie owned thousands of acres of fertile

black land and hundreds of slaves hearkened to his beck and call,

There were plocded horses, trained fox hounds,exotic gardens and tutors

and governesses for sons and daughters,
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ib was during the cotton plghter era that Natchez became a

famous market. As a port of call at the head of deep navigation her

wharfs were often crowded with foreign vessels and streamers plied the

river both night and day
Sed ®

Rows ol warehouses lined the sloping streets of "Natchez Under

the HillM—

cipice to

ssipri had once more become the leading artery of travel

and communication and cities of the great valley were closely allied

comion bond of river traffic,

The early | Ww ffai i iar.y steamers were crude affairs,but in time evolved into

zacLets Lnown as floating palaces. As late as ti irties their en-

such vibrations that the boat literally "shuddered 1ike

d steed", It was impossible to write or sleep on board,

used as fuel and this made frequent stops necessary, FPassen-

all types mingled on board,the dandy,the scholar, the minister,

pieasure sgeefer,business man and card shark figuratively rubbed elbows,
Only tr : iL.y wie women remained secluded unless well chaperoned, The planter

and nis family were usually accompanied X®x by a retinue of servants

ano we early boats made no provision for feeding passengers, The well

brought their own coffee pots,lunch baskets,bciled hamg,pound cake
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viands which their serv nts prepared on board for them, These foritu-

nate ones often shared such luxuries with their fellow travelers,

The decks of such vessels were usually piled high with cotion,

It was even crowded against windows and ventilaters whichadied hazard to

the trip. Cotton hamling was more lucrative than passenger traffic, so

risks were tak&n as a matter of course, Ko wonder the disaster record

was appalling, and hidden shags lent much vneril to

tne journey of that era, Vf all horrors the explosion was tne worst,

mons of steam sometimes hurtled passengers and crews high in the air and

wrecked the boat. Captain A.T.Crothers,a retired river man and former

commander of the "Betsy Ann", explains that the giant steamhad not

been fully mestered by man, Few safely devices had been perfected
we oy

Ny

and many boilers were faulty, When water ran low,the boiler became

superheated and the iron softened,so the intaking of cold water natur-

ally caused a sudden formation of $team of such terrific pressure that

boilers ripped open,

tragedies occureed ur and down the stream,some of which

are commemorated by names given to certain points, Of all such dis-

geters the blowing up of the Princess was one of the worst, According

to a elipping from the Daily Courier,printed March 2,1859,

"Sad and sickening was the news that reached the public ear at an

an early hour iionday morning by means of telegraph, A vague report of
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the explosion 01 the boilers of the favorite steamer Princess, and the
consequent large loss of life,

The neighborhood of our office and of ine telegraphic rooms was
crowded by anxious friends ana relatives and wmany a touching scene
occurred, as the sad news vas given on the bulletin board,

The steamer Princess left Natchez on saturday evening soon after
five o'clock with the largest party of nagse cne nad taken dur ing
tie season, Ho great was the hamber of ladies on Wo arg that even one

cabin had been give 1p to them, The number

onld not have been less tran one nundred,

1700 bales of cotton,

About five miles helow Eaton about ten o'elock in the
hoon of Sunday, and while

boilers exploded with

plosion, the steamer took fire but fortunately succeeded in mag ing
shore. Lhere she burneg

« + +lne report in
our office is over rad are killed, missing or wounded,

adder calamity we Lave called upon to record nor
one at which the hes no ickens, 4he steamer z which had been
delayed by fog in the lower river,reached the place of tue accident

ot 3 1 va » "Soon after it's occurrance., iow lar she sucee:zded ip the rescue,we can
fw 4 » —

not say,but only know as she passed Bayou Sara she had some twenty-five
) i 7 de s 3 3 ha am 3 Fray "

or thirty dead ang wounded aboard, the names of Whom were not
civant
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“ater we learn that a number of prominent Natchez citizens were

sbosrdnim of whomwere killed,

In the advertisning section of the courier are such pathetic

appeals as:

"Reward : 350,00 will be paid for the recovery of the body of Mr,

John Clarke,second clerk of the steamer Princess", follows a

personal description oi the voung man and other such advertisements,

ihe advent of the packet came during the thirties but it was at

least ten years before the floating palece came into existence, These

sumptuously furnished with every known luxury sbosrd, The

ons were carpeted in soft piled velvets and the hangéngs were

imported brocades, State=rooms contained all the comforts of home,

and each captain vied with the other in Turnisning food fit for a king,

The decks were ornamented with faney grills and Gothic architecture was

mien in vogue, These maghificent steamers often cost from forty-five

thousand to two hundred and fifty thousand, among the finest of these

were; kagnolia, Ambassador,Princess of this n=me) ,Mlagenta, John A,

qultman,Katie, J.if,White,Eclipse,Charmer,Vickshurg,Belle lee, Robert E,

Lee and the famous Natchez,seven of this name being built from time to

time,

The steamboat captain was ore of the roman tic characters of the

age. +“e was bluff stern and strong as a Viking,but a tender protector

of the weak, iie was also a sort of social arbiter who evinced much
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tact in handling people of different castes. ‘he evil doer feared

him and woe betide the pickpocket of gambler who Tell in the toils of

a Mississippi river captain, Many amusing anecdotes are still told of

such men put adrift in smgll boats or 1anded in forlorn sections in

tire nigh te

lost noted of these captains were 3t.,Clair,and Thomasson,who

table was noted for it's delicious sea foods; Charles F,Brenham; John

W.Cannon, commander of the Lobert E,leej Richard .olmes, Wm, Richards

Frank nicks,im. Campbell ,Abrem Auter,Trumah C.Holmes, James H,Wnite,

John Tobin,W.C.Wilsoh, John Smoker and Thomas P.~eathers,

commanded the Lhatchez in it's immortal race with the Hobert E.lLce

the story of which has been often repeated

For nearly a century the packets plied the Migsissippi,the last

of them being tie “elle which became a freighter less tian

a year ago, Cotton is still moved by boat but mcr ol uae plcturesque=

ness has been lost. drawn by small tugs take the staple to

market but the long black line of roustabouts has thinned, Only during

the £all do we see these happy-go-lucky black men heaving bales on

board, Working in unison, their great muscles strain to the rhymic

music of some such ‘barbaric Afric Bas;

"Heave Hol! Lif her hi,

rieave Ho,boan let her go,

One mo he ave,ohe mo sigh,

Den we'll drap her so."
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The romance of cotton and steamboating is inseparably interwoven,

Old books kept in the port at during the thirties give astound

ing facts. Hach boat was listed;it's master's name given and it's

cargo described, <+hen followed such cryptic remarks as "Go it

little bright eyes; Loaded to KB 3 ahd Bully boat and bully erew",

The hour of arrival and departure is also inscribed in the same

round,flourishing hand,written with a goose quill pen a century ago,

The writing is remarkably clear and to the imaginative reader the

scene is once more fl ashed on the screen of time, Le glimpses the

mighty river with it's freighters,showy packets and old world ships,

Lefore the minds eye passes the pageant;the rotund planter, the spurred

soldier,the silk hatted gambler and the voluptuos guadroon woman, Then

comes the dainty lady in poke bonnet and Zurbelow, her is a

colored maid in cap and apron.

In the background is that busy and wicked city "Natchez Under the

Hill" where the babble of many tongues greet the ear. Above all rises

the quavering chant of the coon-jining roustabout,hds bare feet shuff-

ling on the gang plank in rhymic beat. Lhe clang of bells, the bark of

dogs and hasty farewells,is followed by the putting out of boats that

have long been swallowed up by oblivion,
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Cotton culture in the Katehez area began in 1721,sccording to

Judge Reber,author of "Proud 01d Hatches", He stated Wat ii was grown

as an experiment and another writer tells us the Hedges was the locale

of this adventure in cotton planting. Thuswe see that cotton was in-

troduced during the French regime which ended in 1763, All during

this time the erop seems to have been only a minor consideration,

indigo being much favored by the French,

But indigo culture was attended by many unpleasant drawbacks, The

odor of the steeping plant was very foul and drainage from vats poison-

ed all streams into which it flowed, Cattle were killed by drinking

polluted water and fliesswarmed over the dietriet, 4t therefore,

seems strange that the French were eo slow in see ing the possibilities

of cotton,

0f course, the latter crop was also attended by difficulties,

There were Ro steel ploughs nor gins to facilitate tie planting and

finalpreparation of the staple, Thisno doubt,explains shy it gained

80 little he adway,

From a private journal kept by John Hutch insduring the later

British era,we learn that the women of that time took bags of cotton

with them when vieiting, Ae they engaged in conversation the seed

were swiftly and dexterously separated from the lint, By dint of this

laborious method only sufficient cotton for home consumption was ob

tained,
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As slaves inereased in number so cotton raising became more

profitable, lore hands made the work Lighter but also created a

larger demand for the staple, From the ts found in old letters

and papers we gather that cotton was a common prodmet in 1772, Ae-

cording to J.P.H.Claiborne the first planter to engage in cottongrove

ing on a large scale Was ¥illiam Vousdan of"Cotton Fields" now called

somperset, Vousdan was an irishman,very plausible and shrewd but re-

cords prove he was not the "fine gentleman” oud biased ‘historian

painted him, As the nusband of Claiborne's young suntje was nicely

white=washed, While living here Nr. Vousdan obtained an excellent

start in the world by marryinga well-to-do widow, Hannah Lum,whose

husband, had been killed by Indians, Hannah had land,slaves

and cattle and her husband also left a well estab) ished business,

ur. Vonsdan married her secording to the rites of the established

eharech of Enmgland,and took possession of all the property which legally

belonged to the Lum heirs, In those days women were legally on a level

with minors and having no sontrol of their own proper iy.

Hopee the paeband took charge of sll she peesessed.

when the Spaniards took Fatches "by right of congaest® im 1779,

they issueda proclamation making all protestant marriages 111egal

unless emnotioned by the priest, lost men obeyed this law

and retained their old wives. Not so,Mr. Vousdan, He put his wife

and her childrenin"the big road" and sbandoned them, Then he wrote
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to the Spanish governor,a well conched letter ,calenlated to appeal

to the predjudices of that offieial ; "His Excelleney wil) realize that

I am not married to this woman since the marriage was performed by a

British magistrate and not by a priest of the noly falth®™, Hannah's

children sued for their inheritamee in vain, and the "fine gentleman”

took unto himself a younger wife, Miss Elisabeth Celeste Hutehins,

They 1ived at Cotton Fields and Willism Vousdan grew inereasingly rich

under Spanish rule,

In 1793 the cotton gin was invented by Whitney and by 1794,

David Greenleaf had made one in the Natchez area, A year later severw

~ al were gperating,so this invention agriculture in the

south, |
Fatehez lands were over-lald with a fertile deposit of silt

‘whieh made them extremely adaptable to cotton enlture, As early as

1796 and 6, many planters had commenced the cultivation of what eventu~

‘ally became the king of all southern crops. Barly shipments were made
to Liverpool and Glasgow by way of sailing vessels. The fleeey staple

was bound in round bales of bags and always brought good prices.

in 1796,an amusing lawsuit took place in which John Bisland,

William Vousdan and other well-to-do planters were involved, They had

shipped an umasuslly large cargo but as the veasel neared the mouth

of the river smoke was seen issuing from the cotton bales, Before the

ship could put in to ehor> several had burst inte flame, The fire

was extinguished with diffieulty and on examination it was found that
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a certain ¥atche z ginnerhad fraudulently placed wet and dirty seed ;

in the center of each bale to imerease it's weight, Combustion had

done the rest, The suit claimed that the reputation of Natchez plan-

ters had been dameged as other shipgpemts had unknowingly been sent in

like condition, The Spanish governor had the ginners prope riy con-

fiseated in the name of the King but the man fled to an Indian nation

and was ul timately pardoned, was claimed that such condnet meant |

a lose of reputation both for local planters and Spsnish officials,

As early as1796 the first cotton seed crusher ever constructed

was made in Philadelphia for Will 1am DunbarMississippi's first selent-

ist. Mr, Dunbar designed the mill which coe himone thousand dollars,

It extracted a thiek visoous oil high was experimented with as a

lubricant. Fo aubint svtory way of refining the oll was devised and

the mill eventually elosed down,

The invention of the steamboat mdded great impetus to eotten grov-

ing sinee it made shipping swifter, In 1811, the New Orleans eme to

Chancelor Livingston,Nr, Fulton and Nicholas J.Roosevelt

were equally interested in the construetion of this boat which was the

firet of it's kind to stemthe current of the Miseissipni, Er.

Roosevelt superintended the building both of the boat and engine,

The experiment was begun in Pittsburg in 1810, the vessel being built

much like a flat boat with an engine and all the necessary comforts on -
board,

When it was comple ted and it was moised sbout that Mrs. Roosevelt
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intended to secompany her husband,echocked friends united in trying to
digsualle her, 014driver men shook their he ade and prophesied certain
disasterbut Nicholas Roosevelt was as fearless as those of his name
and blood have always bee n,

Ho more terrible jear could have been selected for such a Journey
down the river because it was the time of the great earthgnake and it
was only by a miracle that bie little eraft was not capsized, Huge
mountaing of earth rose wp in front of them and 1 and slides,disappearing
islands and fieree rapids lent great danger to the voysge,

AV all points enroute they were hailed with enthusiasm but at no
place were they more loudly acclaimed than at Satche 5, Crowds lined
tte dluffe to witness this epoch making arrival. +t was indeed a great
day for river traffie, a group of prominent people went on board but
expressed a doudt concerning tie eteamhoat's ability to travel up
stream, To their great surprise tie engines suddenly began to throd

. and with a terrific snort of whistle and great trembling of the
boat it was reversed. The unbelievable was happening before their very
eyes. As the little vessel gained momentum, astonishment passed. into
amazed certainty. a great law of nature had been overcome and another
mile stone in progress lay behind, A thrill of exaltation stirred the
onlookers as they witnessed tunis miracle, Emotion ran eo high that team
stremed down faves,others yelled themselves hoarse endthe erowd was
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almost mad with admiration for the man whohad mide this perilous

voyage.
A ir, Surget who went on board the New Urleans was so enthused

over the outcome that he engaged shipmept for his cotton then and there,

Hie friends were astounded at nis faith in the new contraptionand

warred him solemnly that his cotton would never sash New Orleans,

But it did and further more the little steamboat made several return

tripe,

Almost immediately the people of this region became enamored

with the thought of cotton as the leading crop. 1% gradually ushered

in a period of great wealth and rapid advancement which was somewhat

hampered by the War of 1812. But recovery from the war set in motion

a great wave of prosperity,

The vicious circle of buying more slaves to eultivalte more land

was started. Everybody engaged in cotton planting, Doetore,lawyers,

and even many ministers of the Gospel used their professions as ine

nte toward quick worldly advancement, As soon a8 they were

able to purchase land, professions became mere side lives.

In time the land baron came intoexistence. He was im truth

"lord of all he surveyed", He owned thousands of acres of fertile

black land and hundreds of slaves hearkened %o his beck and eall,

There were blooded horses,trained fox hounds,exotic gardens and tutors

and governesses for sons and damghters,
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Ih was during the cotton plahter era that Natchez became a

famous market, As a port of call at the head of deep navigation her

wharfs were often crowded with foreign vessels and streamers plied the

river both night and day.
Rows of warshouses lined the sloping streets of "Natchez Under

the Hin" and long earavsns of cotton passed constantly down the pré-

eipiece to tre landing,

The monotonous song of the roustabout and the laughter of the

Jolly tar mingled in a rip roaring chorus which rose sontimaly from

_ the water front.

The Mississippi had once more become the leading artery of travel

and communication and eities of the great valley were closely allied

by the common bond of river traffie,

The early steamers were crude ambut in time evolved into

packets known as floating palaces, As late as the thirties their en-

gives set up such vibrations that the boat literally “shuddered 1 ike

@ frightened steed", It was impossible to write or sleep om board,
Wood was used as fuel and thie made frequent stops necessary, Passen-
gers of all types mingled on board, tie dandy,the scholar,the minister,

pleasure seeker,business man and ecard shark figuratively rabbed elbows,

Only the women remained secluded unless well chaperoned, The planter
and his family were usually fax by a retinue of servants
and the early boats made no provision for feeding passengers. The well

to-do brought their own coffee pote,lunch baskets,boiled hams,pound cake
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viends which their serv.nts prepared on board for tem, These fortu-

nate ones often shared such luxuries with their fellow travelers,

The decks of such vessels were neuslly piled high with cotton,

it was even orowded against windows and ventilaters whic added hasard to

A

the trip. Cotton hauling was more lucrative than passenger Sraffie,so

risks were as a matter of course, Fo wonder the dlsaster record

war appalling, Piree,expl alone and hidden snags lent much peril So

the journey of that era, Uf all horrore tie expl eion was the worst,

Tons of steam sometimes hurtled passengers and orews high in the alr and

wrecked %w.e boat, Captain retired river man and former

commander of the "Betsy am", explains that the slant steam had nos

been fully mastered by man, Pew safely devices had been perfected

and many bollere were faul 53. Phen water ran low,the boiler became

supe r-heated and the iron softened,so the intaking of 00ld water mature
ally caused a sudden formation of Steam of such terrific pressure that

boilers ripped open,

Bumerous tragedies up and down She atream,some of shich

ere commemorated by names given to certain points. Uf al) such dle-

asters the blowing up of the Princess was ome of the wrest, According

to a olipplag from the Dally Courier,printed Maveh 2,1859,
"Sad and sickening was the news that reacied the publte ear at an

an early hour Monday morning by mesns of telegraph, A vague report of     
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the explosion of the boilers of the favorite steamer Princess, and the

consequent large lose of life,

The neighborhood of our office and of the telegraphle rooms was

erowded by anxious friends and relatives and smny a touching scene

eccurred,as the sad news wae given on the bulletin board,

The gteamer Princess left Natchez on saturday evening soon after

five o'clock with the largest party of passengers she had taken during

the season, $0 great was the mumber of ladies on bo ard that even one

half of the gentlemen's had been given up to Shem, The number

of her cshin passengers could not have been less than one hundred, ler

eargo consisted of about 1700 bales of cotton,

About five miles below Baton Houge,about ten o'clock in the fore=

noon of Sunday,and while tre stesmer wae in the middle of the river,her

boilers exploded with tremendous violence. Immediately after the exe

ploelon,the steamer took fire but fortunately succeeded in making the

shore, There she burned to the water's edge . . « . othe report in

our office is that over one humdred are killed,missing or wounded,

A sadder calamity we have neverbbeen called upon to record nor

one at which the heart more sickens. *he steamer Natche z whieh had been

delayed by fog in the lower river,reached the place of the acoident

soon afber it's occurrance, How far she succecded in the rescue,we can-

not say,but only know as she passed Bayou Sara she had some twonty-2ive

or thirty dead and wounded aboard,the names of whom were not given”,
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Later we learn that a number of prominent Nateles citizens were

sboard,nine of whom were killed,

In the advertiening section of the Courier are enohpathetie

appeals ass

"Reward: §60,00 wil) be paid for the recovery of the body of Ny,

John Clarke,second clerk of the steamer Princess”, Then follows a

personal deseription of the young man and other such advertisements,

The advent of the packet came anring the thirties but is was at

least ten years before the floating palsece came into existence, These

boats were sumptuonsly farnished with every known luxury aboard, The

great saloone ware carpeted in soft piled velvets anA the hangéngs were

of imported brocades, State-rooms contained all the comforts of home,

and each captain vied with the other in furnishing food fit for a king,

The decks were ornamented with faney grills and Goth le arehitecture was

much in vogue, These magnificent steamers often cost from forty-five

thousand to two hundred and fifty thousand, Among the finest of these

were; ia,Ambassador,Prineess (five of this sao}Set Ae

Quitman,Katie, J. Bel Charmer,Vicksburg,Belle Lee, RobertE,

Lee and the famous Natches,seven of this nume Veing duilt from Hine to

time, |

The captain was one of the roman tie characters of the

age. He was bluff,stern and strong as a Viking,but a tender protector
of the weak, He was also a sort of social arbiter whe evinced muoh
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tat in handling people of differant onstes. rhe evil doer feared

nia and woe betide the plokpocket of gambler who fell in tic tolls of

4 river captaln, Xuny musing anecdotes are still told of

sneh map pul adrift in small boats or landed in forlorn sections in

the nlght,

rout motad of these captains were 58,Clalr,ané Thomasson,ho

gshle was noted for 1%'s dallolous sea foods; Charles PoBrenham; Jobn

#.C snnon, commands af the Robart Ff.lee Richard !olmes, Wm, Richardson,

Frank Hieks,sm, Campbell, Abrams iater,Truman J mas ite,

John Tobin,” John Smoker and Thomas The latter

sorandad $e in 18's lemorssl race with the Robert B.lee,

the 8% * which has heen often repeated

For pearly a cartury the packets pl led tre Bigeolesippd,tie last

of thom delng Tenneseee “al eg which a freighter less than

a year ago. Cotton le still] moved by boat but much of Ls pleSuresgue~

ness bas been lost, dress by smell tugs take the staple to

market but the long black line of rougtabonts hae thinned, Only during

the fal) do we see theese happy-go-lucky black men he aving bales on

board, vorking in anigon, thelr great musoles strain to the rhymie

mwaglo of some euch barbarie afrie S28 aes

"feave fol Lif her hi,

‘HKeave Ho,Poan let Ler go,

One mo he ave,one mo elgh,

Den we'll drap her se."

 

 

 

 

 

Pel
gi b ton Steamboate

Faith doore

The romance of cotton and steambosting is inseparably imterwo

014 books kept in the port at Eatehes during the thirties give as

ing facts, E aoh boat was listed;1%'s master’s name given and 18's

cargo described, Then followed such eryptie remarks as "Go it

11tile bright eyes; Loaded to B____; and Bully boat and bully erew”,
The hour of arrival and departure ie also inscribed ian the same

round,flourishing i:ndwritten with a goose quill pen a Ssntury Ao.
The writing is remarkably claar and to the imaginative readsr the
seene 1s ones more flashed on the sereen of time, He glimpses the
mighty river with 1t's fre ighters,showy packets and old world ships,
Bafore the minds eye pacces the pageant; the rotund plter,the spurred
80} dier,the silk hatted gsmbler and the volaptuos quadroon woman, Then
‘@omee the dainty lady in poke bonnet and iurbelow, %“ahind her is a
eolored maid in cup and spronm,

In the background is that busy and wicked ai ty *Natonosathe
H111%,where the babble of many tongues greetthe ear. Aboveall rises
the quavering chant of the coon-jining roustabout,hds bare feet
ling on the gang plank in rhymic beat. The clang of bells,the hark of
dogs and hasty farewells, ls followed by tre putting out of boats that
have long been swallowed up by oblivion, 
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Before the advent of netural gas,eoal was used much more extensively

then at present, though the trade still supplies s number of people.

Formerly coal was brought by barges down the Mississippi river from Pennsyl

Vania,now the ralleroad has supplanted the water trensportation,

the Metoalfe Coal Companywas organized by Mr. James Montrose

Metcalfe in 1909, The office and ecosl yard is located at 29 Briel Ave.,

the yard is situated on the rellrosd close to the freight depot of the

Natchez and Southern

Both hard and soft eoal 1s shipped here from the mines of Alabama

and Permsylvinia to supuly loesl trade. Three drivers are employed to

take ca)ire of the deliveries. The office was capably handled for a
number Of yesrs by Misses Eva and Susie Petkovsek and now by Miss Marie

Petkovsek.

Since the death of Mr, Metcalfe his son, Mr. Orrick Metcelfs, has

continued the business. He devotes a part of his time to another entere

prise, the Jordan Auto Ce, of which he ls one of the stock holders.
WTIa

Interview givenvyyp, Orrick Netoalfe -Feb.1,1937.

The first Vienns Bakery wasestablished was established by Mr.

Lawrence F. Welch more than fifty years ago in the ssme location it now |

occupies. In an advertisement published in 1887, the bakery also is listed |

as and Feney Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, Candies, Fruit, etc.

kiin St. " The next proprietor was Mr. Michael Fealywho ran
teryfor a number of years,

Bn J. Eldt Sr. hed been working for the Miss. Press Asso-
BCame Ne Cent for himto seek other employment. In  
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March 1908 he reorganized the Vienna Bakery listed at 710 Franklin 88%.,

under the name of Bdit's Vienna Bakery. He installed modern machinery,

making the necessary improvements to make this business one of the best

bakeries in the city. In 16355 the building owned by ths Eddie Byrnes

estate wes torn down end a modern bullding erected, new ovens bullt and

every improvement mede to make it an up to date bakery.

For abdut three yeers Mr, Ei1dt's son,Erlé has been a member of the

firm, They now supply more then halfof the local family trade . Three

bakers are now employed to take cere of the incressing business. A truck

makes deliveries to sll parts of the elty, end the retail stores handle

thelr breads and cakes.

Besides ths many varietles of bresd,Selvo,rsisen, twist,cap,rys, sll

kinds of fency pastries end cakes are made, Ths bread 1s sliced by machine

ery snd two boys are employed to car: for tne machine and to wrap the

bread and cakes,
Ipterview glven by Eilat

ASRRRa=

The Home Bakery situated at 100 So.— Street 1s operated

ey

by Mr. end lirs. Thos. Jos, Guido, The business was organized im July 1986

in the same building they now osceupy. Mr. whils employed at the |

Noonan Bakery applied himself to learn the trade, working under experienced

men he soon mastered it, He than began ths operation of a Bakery. Start-

ing on a smail scale he successfully managed the manufescturing,and with

the help of Mrs. Guido, who hascharge of the store and office, they

operated a bakery taking care of local markets.

They supply esbout fifty or mors femillies, with deliveries to sll

parts of the sity and t0 the loeal groceries who handle a supply of

their products. The building hes recently been enlarged and modern
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machinery has been installed for the meking of cekes, ples and fancy hs

were living in New York, snd the young lady who was weliting to make @

home for him, About this time s new addition was opened up just within

the oity limits; the Homochitto Addition was laid off imto lots, the

pastries, as well as the letest equipment for the manufacturing of bread,

Thos. J. Guido Jr. recently completed his high school work, has

entered the business and ie applying himself to mastering the trade in  
city securing a part fn the center for s small park. Wr. Meier was given t

order to as his father's successor,

} me end of this and moved
Mr. Guido 1s a native of Natches,Mrs., Guido was Miss Albena Miranda the work, he then bought s home om the extre

of Plaquemine, ia. his family there in 1903,

Interview with Mrs Buide In 1987 as his business incressed he found that he needed a larger

a HRTRR

Mr, Chris Mater the sontor member of the firm of Chris Mailer & Som garden and located et 78 Auburn Ave. where he bullt a home, a flower

2 ou has two acres of lsné in gerdens, At this
is a native of Baden, Germany. Un coming to this country he was employed shop and two zsreen houses, He 38 .

Nailer, became sgsoclated with him in the business.
with the Abrams Brokerage firm of New Orleagns, and will in e few years tims Bis son, Willie Yaler,

| +8 spown meny varieties of shrubbe and flowers
reach a half century of years as a florist. Through e friend he lsarned ™n these gardens ars gr any Va ry .

heated furnace using natursl ges.The: furnace
of en opening in Natches. Bringing the letter this friend had received The dreen houses sre hen by 2 ge

0: reby zivinz th r temperature to the g 2 plants
from the florist who was employed at Brown's Gardens, he arrived in is autometie, thereby giving the prope pe growing

. not netive to the climate are brouNatchez aboard the Vallsy aeen im April 1900. Not knowing this locality, both day snd night. Flowers not na ght
ts in different perts of ths eocuntry especially

he was very much disappointed in the place he had selscted to embark from Wholdaals Ilarists in p ry 11y the

i . eriss for out flowers and pot plants are made in theupon @ new life, thinking that’ Natchez Under the H1ll comprised the town, aNd West. Deliveries por g
surroundin srts of Mississippi end

After locating the author of the letter, 4 whom he was not acquainted loesl territory which includes gp

. Delivery Service (T.D.S.) orders can be
and whose langusge he could mot understand being a Frenchmen, Mrs. Louisiena. Through the Telegraph ry

made to all parts ofthe world, this firm 1s the only one in the elity

which is a member of this telegraph company, Besides the owmers,two
learned hed t0 be called upon to help out in the situation. She kindly

sent Mr, Malcr to a friend who gave him a list of people who would be

glad to give him employment. He rented a smell garden from irs. McConchie [J are TOZuMITIY
of'She Gerdens® , mesr the City Cemetery. Later he lived for a short | Interview with Mr, Chris Hale»,
time at Niss Routh plece and finally located at s larger place Hore firey T= the serdens -

on New strest. Besides taking cars of his own garden he secured work

at the City Cemetery. His brother was gomnected with him for a short

time. He sent for his family, father, mother » brother and sister who

# 10 Homochitto street were converted by the owner Miss Davis

into one of the early florist business of this eity. These famous gardens

were once the home of Lewis Evens, who bought ths property from “Yeremish

Routh in 1806, Miss Davis ! mother was a grand daughter of lewis Evens,
paOLSeaie ss i a ha a RAIN
SiR i RA A AOR
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The gardens oontain myrtles that have grown into veritable shade trees

end meny shrubs that flourished in a former garden. There are hot houses

end about six scres are plantéd in flowering shrubs, evergreens, japonices,f§

borders of szselas and box-wood, with: sll varieties of bulbs and growing

plants, besldes three acres laid out in thonmands of rose bushes of all

kinds.

In 1922 Ilirs. Frederiek Davis Bennerscheidt opened a flower shop

at 518% Main 3t., in connection with the gardens on Homochitto street

which had not been cultivated since the death of Misa Davis some years

previous, The old gardens were restocked, enother zrcen house bulls, ¢..°

fhe gardener who had served the jormer$ owner so faithfully, and had also

assisted Mrs, Eloise D, Bennerscheidt , a sister of Miss Dgvis, to carry

on In a smell way continued with them. Some of the fine old specimen

from the sarly gardens are extant, The flower shop was moved to 413 Main

Street and conducted thers until gbout 1932 but business was conducted

from the gardens where a display shop and office were locsted., Cut

flowers not native to this climate sre shipped here from wholesald flore

ists of the north and west. The surrounding terr 1tory of Mississippi and

Louisiana ere included in the loeanl trade . a member of F.T.D. Ore

ders ere received and delivered 0 sll parts of the World.

Through Mrs. Bemerscheidt's activity the decorations for all the

Garden Pilgrimage Balls were carried out under her direct supervision,

This work will ever be a lasting momument $0 her memory. Since her death
last June the business has been continued by Mr, F.D. Bennerscheidt who

reopened a flowerd shop at 413 lain St., known as the Bennersche idt

Flower Shop. Mr. Bennersecheidt is e nephew ofMiss Houth Devis, This

usiness regularly employs three people including lirs. E.C. Boyt who

 

  

 



    

 assisted in the first Mein street flower shop, snd Alphonse, the

gardner, who received his esrly training from Miss Dgvis,

Interview with Mr. F.0D, Las.

The gardens and greenhouses of the Blythe Flower Shop are located

at Cedar H1ll on the Cemetery Koad, between the City and Natiomal Cem=

eteries.’hs Flower Shop was opened in 1983, st 104 N. Pearl Street and 1s

now located in the Hols Hotel Building. Mr. snd Mrs, Wm. G, Blythe,the

parents of the present owners, steted thelr gardens in théir homs in e

very small way, As business improved the gardens about their home were

expended to take cere of the growing trade,

Mr. Blythe, a native of Scotland, came to Americe with hls pare

ents Oct. 1854, lils father hac been a lamdscepe gardner and wes a cousin

of the noted botanisi, John H. Willson- Doctor of Science and ‘rofessor

of Agriculturel Scisncs in the University of St. Andrews, Scotland.

Another member of this talented family, Alexender L. Wilsom who wes a

brother of Mrs. Blythe, had preceeded them to the United States and had

settled in Netchez where he was conducting a floral establishment o His

garden occupied the site now occupied by the residence of Mias Cgrrie

Schwartz oa South Union Street, and hs advertized the opening of his

business in the local paper ss follows:

"Netchez Dally » Vets 4, 1865

Nateclies Seed Store,

On Mein stress, sdjoining the Masonic Hell.

                      

Alexander L. Wilson, Seedman sand Florist, has opened this sstablish- |

ment for the purpose of supplying the citizens of Hatches snd its vietatey,|

with every srticle in his line of business, of first rate quality, and

most adapted to this climgte, which his long experisnce in Mississippi
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enables him to de. Varx end Scharff Compsny, wholessle clger snd tobacec dezlers

His Gresn-Houses are now filled with a fine collection of Camellias, located at 409 Franklin atrest , hee been in business in for

Azaleas, Fuschigs, Gloxineas, Gerraniums, ste. A1s0 hardy andhalf-herdy more then helf s century end enjoys the distinction of being the oldest

shrubs, sto. tobacco house in Un the occasion of the celebration of

He has all kinds of Garden Tolls, fiom dita Bet ii tas their {fiftieth soniversery in 1982 the Democrat writes

countyy and Burope. His seeds are all direct from D. Landrath, Philadele _® Ww firm or Neyx $82 Seuerf? Cempony 1s celebrating Hie

phie, anc embrace every variety of and Flower Seed that can be anniversary, This exclusively whelesele clger, tobaceo and

grown in this climate." concern 1s the oldest Im 3te line in the state of ¥isslesip1. 1f not the

Interview with owmers, entire south and 1% tekes ride 'm the fect tinct in the helf century that

hee passed it hes mainteined the high eels of service, folr dealing and

high quality of goods car: 88 wien the business started.

The snd Scharff @ompany wss established in Notchez im 1862

at 8 time thet required cowrae and vision, for this wee the yeer of a

greet Vieelesippl flood, compersile, according to older residents of the

city to the zrest 1987 flood,

In 1882 the levees on the Loulslans ride of the river broke and

mueh of the trsée territory which the new firm planned to serve was in-

undated, 50 grest was the flood eccording $o Norman Fesly, vice president

of & Scherff Co., snc who has been in the orgsnizetion for forty six

yeers, that the levees were cut to permit ths passage of steembosts.

Referring to the incident mentioned by Mr, Hssly which sttended

the estsblisiment of Merx & Seharff Co, WK, Thomes, president of the

firm sald: ¥ Jur firm hee gone through floods, psnice, enc derressions

and never vet has 1t been In e position thet 1t 41d not discount its bills,

It 12 only netural thet s helf century would bring changed in personsll

and ownership, but from the day it was established the policy hes remsined 3

steadfastly the same. Marx & ScherPf Company from the very beginning
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fdent 1fled 1tzelf with the territory it served md eerneatly etrived to

merit confidence.

The Marx & Scharff Compsny wae founded by Jonas ¥erx and Monrose

Sgherife. The firm gterted in business Im the bullding on H, Commerce

Street now owned by J.J. C0le & Company known as the "old "essac stand",

My. ¥ery continued as & member of the firm for ¢ number of years and then

gold nls interest.

At thig time prohibition wes not in effect enc in gdcition £0 the

lines of cigars, clgerstts anc tobeeceod handled, the firm disiributed

liguors snd wss tw agent for "Budweiser beer” the of the

inheusere-ruseh Of te LOuls, 1th: the advent of steste prohibition

the liguir ew beer weg conducted In Vidalls, &nc when

nationel prohibition ceme into being the Loulslens breneh of the business

Wes discontinued.

Jn December 31, 1923 another long esteblished firm of lictgheg- thet

of F.lUe Benjamin & Compenma, Then owned Ly “1lfrad Gelsenbefger snd Den

was congolldated with the Hprx & Scharff anc st this time

ri retired sfter sellin: his interest to Messrs

and LLrsms. ~hortly efter the retirement of Mr, Schsrff the business was

incorporated under the name of the Hern & seherff Go, The interest of

Mir. Gelsenber er wos then acquired Dy Fe.le Brown who later slao bought

the interest of Mr. ibrema who dled in 1987.

Jn april E8%h., 1928 Hr, Welle Thomes bought the of Hr.

Brown and from that tine On the firm hes opsrated without cnenges,

The present offlcers sret * ole Thomas, president, J.lLemar Carkect, nec~

retary, Normen Essig viee president, The staff, beside the officers of the

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
ASSIGNMENT §# 20

firm, includes, Mrs. W.,H. Deterly, Miss I1111an Foster,C.L. Longmire,

DeP. Newton snd Martin Vottery, porter.

In sddition to the long term of service with the orgsnisstion by

Wr. Essig, Mr. Carkest hes Deen with it for twenty years, the sslesmen

for s long period end Martin, the porter for twenty years,

Er. Thomas, the president, who is also member of the firm of the

Thomas Ciger Compeny of St, Louls, divides his time between his St.

Louls and Natchez business interests, but considers Satchez hesdquerters.®

Merx and Scherff Company 1s the sole distributor of She * Judge

Thomas Cigar" which wes named for Nr. Thomss' fether s native of

town , Kentucky. On the inside of esch box of these ¢igars can be. ssen

@ pleture of the eourthouse of and Judge Thomas' signsture,

They slso handle the following beer; Cook,Budweiser,Schlitz snd Spessr-

man. The Speermen beer is packed in wooden boxes which are msde by the

fletionel Box Company of this city.
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The Balley Truck Company was organized in 1927 by Fe. I. Bailey.

On Uctober 26th., 1936 thls company was reorganized and incorporated

under 1ts present name, "Bailey Truck Servis, Ince" This business

occuples a large brulding at 104-68 Main St.They heave terminals

gt the following places: Mobile, Alabama, Gulfport, Biloxi, Pass

Christian, Woodville and Natchez in Mississippi , and in Louisiana

In New Orleans, Leke Charles, Alexandria, Netchltoches, Shreveport,

Monroe, Winnsboro, Baton Rouge, Thibodaux, New Iberia, Lafayette,

Upelousas, Kenner and Slidell, The large trucks of this company

give continuous service both day and night. Under t his incorporated

service there are approximately three hundred people employed,

Interview with Mr,F.I. Balley,.
PEASa “

The Bond Motor Lines is located in Jackson, Mlssissippil with

a terminsl in Natchez, This business was organized in 1931 by Lloyd

Bond thepresent owner, They do a general transfer business. This

terminal 1s located in a large brick building on Main streeb, which

is also used by B,1ley Truck Service, Inc. Approximately twenty

persons are employed by this transfer which operates in

Jackson, Greenville, Vicksburg end Meridian Miss., as well as in

Nstechez,

Interview with owner,

A 7 4
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LIDDELL GENEALOGY.

Liddell Marriages.

Jimmerson vas married to Marthe Amn Baldridge. Wes merried Wy

John CG. Johmson, in the year of our Lord 1836, September She

James Baldridge end Mery Stampley were marriedJune 18%h, 1808.

Berniba Cross end Emily 84 Baldridge were married Vet.

8nd,

1880, ; |
 

  Thomas C, Brown was married to Mrs. Hertha Ann Liddell by the

Reve B, Johnson April 17th,,1888 at Spring Hill Church.

Cicero Jefferson Liddell end Olive I. Hackler were united ia

marriage by the Rev, Thomas C. Brown Hovember 19th., 1868 at the

residence of W,A, Hackler.

John S, Baldridge and Lourinds A. Orr wers married Dee. 30WM.1038.|

¥m. ¥, Osborn end Nery Jens Baldridge were married Des. |

Americus V, Liddell snd Jene Massinglll wers married on the

12th of May 1870 by the Rev. MN, Treviek.

Births.

John Wesley Liddell was born Sept. 87 Im 1837.

cornslia Amn Liddell was borm June 31, 1839

Timerson Watson Liddsll was born Merch £7, 1841.

Cicero Jefferson Liddell was born Dec. 14, 1849, Baptized 208K,

Ang. 1866, by Rev, T. C. Brown,

gustaves Timmerson Liddell wes bora Deg. 5, 1844 Bon X Wor

Americés V. Liddell was born Des. 4, 1846.
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Cornelia Liddell on the 4th day of Nov, and in 1880 was dorm. | |

Wm Demostheness Liddell was horn on the 22 of July A.D. 1883 Baptized ||

sug. 20, 1866 By Rev. T.C. Brown.

wm Jemison Liddell Son of Cede & 0.J.Liddell was DOXRn Auge 20th 1863

at 9 o'clock P.M. ond was baptized by the Rev. T.0. Brown July 17h

1866. Deptized at the same time the daughter.

Wm. Timerscn Liddell was bora April 18, 1800,

¥rs, Merths Ann Deldridge wes bora Jume 15, 1865,

James Taldridgs wes born July 14, 1791

Rary Stempley was borm Feb. 6th.,1791.

John 5. Baldridge wes born May lst., 1801.

Malcolm Baldridge wes borm Sept. 23, 1809,

Bally S. BSeldridge was born 20th 1811,

Elisabeth ¥. Seldridge was borm Jan. 17, 1813.

Merthe Ann Baldridge wes berm June 19%th,,18185.

¥illiem Peldridge wes bora Feb. 21st, 1817.

paniel was born Dec. 13th, 1818.

Henrettor 5. Baldridge wes born Mar. 5, 1881.

Thelby Beldridge wes born Dec. 3lst., 1628 .

Thomss @sllihan Brown ,son of John & Nsney Brown wes LOFn Arp.86, 1800, |

Thomas Cgllihen Brown wes born Jan. 26th, 1880 at £0 minutes pest

3 o'clock in the morning Rev, Wm. B. Johnson baptized Thos. C.Brown

son of T.C. and NgA. Brown Hay 11th 1880.

Semel C. Baldridge was bora Des.25%h. 1834.

Absalom ¥. Baldridge was bora Oct. 13%h, 1830.

 

 

«fe
Lou Anne Liddell deughter of C.J. and Olive Liddell , wes bern

March 17¢h., 1868 sbout 9 o'elock P.N., Was baptized by the Rev, 7.0.

Brown July 16%h,, 1866.

Deaths

John Wesley Liddell decessed Vct. £,1838.

Cornelis Amn Liddell deceased Aug. 17th, 1840,

Timmerson Watson Liddell decessed July 15, 1844 ,3 years,S mos & 17 « © 1

days old, ]
Jemes Beldridge dled November 27th 1831, Nery Beldridge his wife
dled Jen. 8, 1838,

Malcolm Baldridge dled Sept. 1814.

Fhedy Baldridge dled Sept. 11, 1884,

Absalom M., Weldridge dled Yet. 18, 10:7
John Osborn son of Wm W. end Mery Jeme Osborn died Nay 28th., 1864.

Lest words. Ohl come and desr me swey on your snowy wings $0 my

eternsl home,

Jimmerson Liddell departedthis life August 1lth., 1886.
Thomas C. Brown son of Thomas C. and Martha Amn Brown died June S0%h.

shout 3 o'clock Ai. 1859 aged 5 mos and 4 days.
Ge Jamison Liddell died May 21st 1863. Was killed in Battle neer Port

Budson Loulsiana, aged 18 years 8 mos. 16 days.

Semuel C. Beldridge died at the Lauderdale Springs Hospitel Ney
1868 of Scarlet fever,

Daniel Jo Beldridgs dieda t the residence of Dr, T, C. on 1st

of 1867 ot 10 minutes past 10 o'clock in the morning,
Mra, Merths inn Brown departed this life Jan. £9, 18091
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fall OF PRIVATE ORMRTERIES IN ADAMSW.E. Liddell and Eunice Cellender were married June 17th.,190S, at { 30%, 10%

Union Church Miss. By Rev, C.C. Evans of GURKECTIONS.,

Marrisges of Mr, and Mrs, W. E. Liddell

Sue Liddell wes merried to Orvis Merlos of Natchez Miss.,Jen., 30th,,

1929 By Rev. WW, A.

Eve Liddell wes married to Depden Marsh both of Weshingtom June £6,

Fags 87 ~third lime should "Bromn” instesd of Broom.

@8~ Line seven whould vead “are” instesd of and,
‘age 46+ Thewe graves should be on seperate pages; Voliney Metealf

On Page headed "Meteslf"- Hontrose Plantation 3 the other
1931. at Fayette, Vises,

Julie Liddell wes married Nov, 1lth., 1933 to Richsrd Bell at

Methodist Parsonage in Washingtom by Rev. Fleet Jones.

page waded "Montrose Plantation Ger tery with inseriptions
from greves of Joseph and Sohis. Ligon

Heading should resé Grove Flantetion cometery 4
Births

instead of " MeCalsb Cemetery”,
Fel, Liddell was Hay 15th, at MeNeir Miss.

Eunice Csllender Liddell his wife was horm Sept. 18th., 1084 at

Union Yhureh, Miss. imacription on # 22 on pegs £2 1s na sane os that on

First line should be numbered instead or 21.

# 21 of pege 81; dupllicete thru error, th r leaSue Liddell borm Aug. 20th. 1907 st MeNsir Miss. ge » therefore leeve
Julia Liddell borm Mey 2lst., 1909 at ¥iss .

Eve Liadell born Nov. 13th., 1912 at HoWalr Miss.
Ann Liddell Marlow born July 13th, 1934 st Netche:z Seniterium,

Urvis ¥arlos Jr. born Feb. 20th 1936 at Natchez Semstorium

Sylvie Liddell Mersh borm Nov. 7th 1934 st weshington, iiss.
Sue Whitney Marsh born June 7th 1934 at Washington, Miss,

Richerd Spencer Lee Bell Jr. dorm iage 10th 1034 ot Natchez Saniterium,

Deaths

Sarsh Olive Scott Liddell wife of Wm. Demosthenes Liddell died June

26th 1936, mothsof W.E. Liddell manager of the Poor House st Washing

ton, Kiss. Here 1s where she dled at a ripe old age.

off the inscription on page 82 § 22 reeding "To the memory of Af
Ir. Ellas Ugden Died £, 1848 'Blessed s re the dead who
die in the Lord’,

ShameneRSE Kit Le NRST Aa EES Aes 
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Selvo & Berdon Candy Co.

The Salvo and Berdon Candy @ompsny has passed the hglf century

of its existence and is one of the Important commercial concerns of

the city. In 1883 they engazed in the manufescturing of confectionary

at 104-106-108 Main Street operating a wholesale and retail estsb-

lishment. The company was organized in 1883 by Messrs. Natale A. Salvo,

Albert C. and William H. Berdon, with Mr, Natale Salvo gs president

and general menacer; it was incorporated in 1891.

After a number of years of successful business and to accomodate

the increasing trace a lot was bought on Wall Street and a three story

building erected to take care of the manufacturing establishment. The

retall confectionary was continued on Main St. until 1920 with Mr, A.

C. Berdon as manager. He suceessfully conducted a modern confectionary

atore, snd personally superintended the making of fancy cskes and

candies, After the deoth of Mr, Salvo, the company members were reor=-

ganized snd inciude Mv, A.C. end W,H. Berdon and Mrs. Lula Berdon

Salvo, Mr. A. C. Berdon, president and W., H. Berdon as vice-president

and general manager, with sons of the original owners occupying ime

portant positions with the firm,

Besides the msnufacturing of stick candy, peanyt and cocoanut

bars, they operate a bottling plant. The labratory of the Bottling

plant is on the second floor; after the ingredients sre mixed they are

run to first floor where they are charged end bottled. Orange @rush,

Pepper end all flavors of Soda Water are mamufactured.
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Zz Many varieties of stick candy are made, thelr particular brands
being Rosalie and Vgle, these, cocoanut and peamut bars and lollye-pops
are their specialties.

Thirty-five people are employed at the plant. Their products sare
sold in 8ll of the stores in the Vicinity, with salesmen covering
the states of Mississippi and Loulsiana, also parts of Arkansas Texas»

and Alebema,

Interview-Mr, William 1, Berdon,
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The Natchez Baking Company was organized in 1907 by Mr. Leo Simon,

the present owner. This business occupies a large, two storied brick

building on the corner of Commerce and State streets which formerly

housed the old bakery firm of Noonan.

The Natchez Bakery is equipped with modern machinery and makes

many varieties of bread, cakes and fancy pastires. They employ between

twenty-five and thirty persons and sell to locsl stores and the surround-

ing district within a redius of fifty miles and one of their products,

the "01d Missus"™ fruit cskes is shipped to every state in the union.

"01d Missus" fruit cakes have attained national reputetion and are

especially popular in the eastern markets. Recently their "Ledy Balti-

more" cakes have also enjoyed great popularity.

Interview with Mr.Leo Simon Jr.
VnTR

The Interstate Coffee Company was orgenized and incorporated

Jume 17th.1917 . Mr. A lex J. Gelsenberger is the President, Mr. B.C.

Gélsenberger ,Vics -president and Miss M.A.Grady, Seeretery and Treasurer.

This firm 1s located in a large, equipped,two storied brick

building which 1s owned by the company. They handle’pack coffee, teas,
extracts, spice, bluing, sausage seasoning, antiseptic, and summer drink..

The coffee is imported from Brazil, Central America and Mexico and some

from the Far East. They do a wholesale business and ship to points in

Mississippi, Louisisna, Arkansas and Alabama. This large and interesting
a

industry employs eighteen persons, and docs $160,000,00 businessijearly

Interview with Mr.B.C, Geisenberger.
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:
/The firm ef Porter and Clagstt ‘wes organized in 1018 by Miss

Hable Porter and Miss Ethel Clagett. It is the oldest
dealers in Natchez and also

firm of sutomibile
énjoys the reputation of being one of the

oldest Dodges dealers in the eduntry. They handle Dodge end Flymouth gars,
Dodge trucks snd sutomoblle the loesl trede they
sell throughout five or six count lesin Misslseip 1, This business
first occupied no building eat 513 Main street. In 1920 they dought a
lot On Jefferson street end erected a large, moderm, brick bullding
whieh 1s equipped in every Wey 0 meet the demends of their growing
business.

Interview with Perter
orERANLE is

Huber 's Shos Rebullder started business on Sept. 1, 1920 at # 308
Sein Street, Mr, Ben Huber was the original owner of

is now owned by his widow, Mrs,

the business and 1¢

Ben Huber. On July 24th,, 1933 they moved
from the 4ain strest location to # 116 N. resrl street s» 3 Property whieh
they rent, The store is equipped with modern drs, smploys
&@ Ne ro man who is a shoe repair expert.

Interview with omer, oo.
The Noxall Manufacturing on Ste Catherine strect,

Natchez, Miss., was organized in 1926.

From a small beginning this concern has developed into a creditable

drug manufacturing business. ‘heir products, which consist of Tonics,
Liniments, vinegar, extracts, ent 1septics, petroleum jelly, disinfectants,
salves, and furniture polish are sold throughout this section

try.

of the coune

Eqtracts and food eoloring mmmufactured by the Noxall Company are

sold by local Piggly Wiggly stores. (Interview-Mr. Lavi Marsh)
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Kelser's Ice Creem and Creamery Company hes manufactured and distributed

ice cream sinee 1898, This business has steadily inereased throughout the

years, the old equipgpent of hand power being supplanted by and up to

date electricelappliances,

Mr. E.L. Kaiser, proprieter of the company, 1s a charter member of the

Mississippl,Loulslana and Southern Assoclation of Ice Cream men and is one

of the pioneer shippers of the south, In recalling his early business exper-

ience, Mr. Kelser statess

"In the old days we packed down cans in wet ice and salt and shipped

in wooden tubs, This 0ld system, of course, passed on and our newly equipped

hardsning rooms with temperature of 30 below zero eliminetes the help of a

dozen laborers, Ice cream is packed in dry lee and canves bags at 112 degrees,

"Five years after my business wes established, I rigged up s platform

to which was attached an electric motor mads by Mr, Harry Dawes of Natchez,

The operation of this equipment required the services of a dozen or more men.

"I later used the Brine freezer and ammonia, another step toward

provement. With the of my three sons in the menufscturing depart

ment and my daughter in the office, my business has extended a hundred miles

on both sides of the Mississippi river within the last few years,"

Interviewer, £, L. Kalser
BEACLelolSER GNSRSARERe

Magnolia Labugé/ories and Packing iCompany on State and Union streets,

Natchez, Miss. are manufacturémg of Insect Sprays and Powders, Cough Syrup,

Vapor Salve, Halr dressings, Pickles, mustard, drugs, pesnut butter and con-

diments,

This compeny wes organized in 1933 and employs nine people, whieh

includes the factory force and three salesmen.

The greater portion of raw materiels used in the menufacturg of these

 

wf

products 1s purchased outside the state. Trade has been established through

out Louisiana and Mississippi.

Interview -Mr, Co, H. Blewett

SHINESMESdt

L. 8. Keiser Ice Cream& Confectionery 1s located on Franklin

street and has been owned and Operated by Mr. L. S. Kaiser for ebout forty
years. He manufectures custard ice creem for local sale end is the only

manufacturer of custard ice crsam in the eity. Mr. Kaiser also has

small pecan business and ships fency orders,

Interview -Mr.L.S.Keiser

aa

"BASKETWEAVING"

Hayse Haynes, a colored msn who lives on "Pravelers Rest" planta-

tion, now owned by Mrs. Katie Montgomery, is sa genius at making wooden wesh-
boards and baskets of all sizes and description, These washboards sre very

lasting, being entirely of wood, He also makes plain and fancy baskets,

Unlike the Indians, who mede and sold baskets For a living, the negro

makers weave them as a side line to esrn pocket change to purchase little

articles they need such as tobacco, coffees and suger. Haynes is a share

crop farmer.

The material used in this work is white oak. It is stripped in

Pleces about an inch in width and an eighth of an ineh thiek. Thése strips

are sogked and woven while wet,

Eh

There 1s not so: mueh basketweaving as In former years. The

Indiens were adepts at it. A number of years since "041 Indien Jon", who
lived at Knoxville in Franklin county would come by Washington enroute to  
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Natchez snd sell baskets, he found ready purchasers here. They had five or

six in the crowd, "Indian John", the rest Indian women and girls.

Living on Bryandale plentation owned by Mr, Wallace Ratcliff 1s

a colored man named Charlie Thomas, who makes cotton baskets, clothes

baskets and arm baskets to carry packeges, He doses not do this for a livli-

hood, but sells to any in need of baskets. These baskets sre useful and very

necessary especlelly in cotton pleking suason,

SRRRR

Broom Factory

The Natche, Broom Shop is owned and operated by Mr. F.D. Brown

end his son,F.,D. Brown,Jr, This business wes first established in Louisiana

on Elkhorn, the plentetion of Mr. F, D. Brown, in 1933. In 1934 1t was

moved to Natchez. They employ one salesmen, Mr. Rd. Miles, In the factory

they employ two women end two men. The broom straw is raised in Mississippi

and Louisisne on the plantations of the owners. They do a wholesale business,

selling to jobbers in Louisiana and Mississippi. The snmual output is about

twenty-eight hundred dozen brooms,

Interview-Miss Moody,Secty for Mr.F.D.Brown.

SeeSEARSR20IEEE
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JORDAN AUTO GO, INC.

The Jorden Auto Co, was established in 1924, by Mr, George W,

Jordan of Meridisn, Miss,, as deslsrs Of Buick snd Chevrolet cars. A part

of the old City Market was used as thelr first show rooms. AS business

increased they next occupied a new building at 203-206-207 Main St. which

housed larger show rooms, office and well equipped repair department, Later

Nr. ®111iam J. Kaiser,a native of Natches, entered the firm as a partner,

following thds the business was owned by Mr. Kaiser end Mr, Frenk Ratliff,

In 1929 the firm wes reorganized by Messrs Orrick Metcalfs,

Frank Fsuntleroy, and John Ce. schaeller. Mr. Metcalfe is President and

general Manager, Mr. Schneller is in charge of office department, and Mr.

Fauntleroy, msnager of sales department, now dealers Of Chevrolet cars.

The old Baptist Church pbuilding, the gourt House, on corner of

Wall and State Strects was demolished in 1934, and a new and up %0 date

building erected especially oO accommodate Chevrolet deslers.

A filling station located on the corner, handling TexscO gas and

oll, is quite an addition to the establishment,

salesmen take care of local territory end the surrounding parts of

La, Cars are shipped by rail and assembled or snaped up the day delivery

is received, Twenty-six people are employed; the service department is well

equipped and in charge of skilled mechanics trained especially by experts

to give factory service. Repair work receives immediate attention at

minimum cost

Interviews=Mr .Orrick Metcalfe

SHARIA
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Fatchez Mattress Company.

The Natchez Mattress Company was organized in 1931 by Mrs, W.J.

Rice, It 1s located at 52 Homochitto St. and 1s now owned by Mrs, Rice

and her brother, Mr. O. T., Tullos, This plant employs four persons,

and renovetes end remakes mattressesfor the local markét also for

the trade in nearby towns of Mississippi and Louisiana, They also

do a small business in upholstering,.

Interview with owner.

SENSESHANE IFS

McGehee Mattress Factory.

The McGehee Mattress Factory is ownsd by Mr, J.M, McGehee who

orgenized the business in Uctober of 1933, It 1s located at # 206

Main St. in the handsome old building which ones housed the Plguter's

Bank, Mr. McGehee renovates and remakes mattresses and does all of

the work himself, He sells locelly and also in nearby towns of Miss-

issippi and Louisiana,

Interview wibh owner

IEEIEE
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The Natchez Ice Company, oldest lice company in the state, wae estebe-

lished In 1882s Prior to this , the luxurious commodity was avallable

to the people of Adams county only in its naturel form. It wae cut from

the frozen rivers gnd lskes of the north during the winter months and

shipped by flet hoets to many river towns. Mr, Williem Lowry owned this

first nstursl ice business which wes lebter consolldasted with the Natchez

Ice Company with ¥r. Lowry as the first menager. Mr. Lowry's ice business wes conducted on Silver street in eg brick bullding in which the ice was

stored.

4 short while after the plant of the latenez ice COs was Opened for

the manufacturing of ice the Nglchez Weekly LemoOcrat published the comment

of gn 01d negro men wuu voiced ils amszement ln the following words:

"Dar 'fore God I never would a-thought snybody could meke ice 1f

I hadn't seed itl What will the white folks do next",

The Natchez Democrat in & publicetion of Nov, 20th.,1925 is high in

its praise of the service rendered the community and surrounding district

 by this long established firm, snd states:

"aithough the oldest ice company in the stats, the Natchez lee Company

has the most modernly equipped plent, anéd is frequently called upon to supply

the needs of Jackson, Hattlesburg, Vicksburg and other cities of the state.

"The Natehez ice (C0. One which A.B. Learned is president and L.C.

Ritnour, manager, was established in 1882, Under-the-Hill, it being the sug-

cessor to the company that brought ice down the Mississippi river in barges

before the process of manufacturing ice was discovered.

"The ice compeny continued im the business at its location,
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Hill, until 1921, when an entirely modern plant was built et the corner of Hew Orlongoo the expense of manufacturing lee by this process was so great
: i t i 5 i J. he cd 5 : 1 yiBroadway and Jefferson street giving it a capecity of sixty tons daily and that it had be abandoned. The first cakss of ice manufactured were 100=-pound

cakes, rather then the conventi 1 300 =pound ? sed tstorage capacity of 35 tons. » 1 the conventional 300=-pound cae used todey.

”{) + he Wm 1f Ma Eps # Tn “3 0 or vv . -
. - " . . = : "+ vil 6 x : ai { LY 894 Tr \ ; wa a

"The new plant 1s eoulpped with a Diesel englne and the lastest making ’ death of Fr. Tritton ln 1894, Yr, R.F. Learned was elected

"a and ai be head Of Ie 3118 1 i 3 cs : :machinery. During the drought the past year when ice plents of Jeckson, President and reasined ai he head Sf the business wnkil Kis cesth $n 1934,
- - 1 2 - Dur ing t 0 3 i 3 LB aT NEC GOR Pl se Tm

Vicksburg and Hattiesburg virtually broke down under the demands, the Natcheg 8 all thess Sew YP In the development
i

©f the plant. in lstter years he becene affectionately known among national
wv

Ice Company noi only suppllcd and 1ts adjscent territory, but the

en ru wa ge of eT Tm ¥ 3, 1 uw SE 3 “ go 2 Be ppg hi ct aohare slbiss ot well. manufecturers oi ice as "The Father of the Ice Industry in the South",

~ er \ 3 "hu 1) > 1 PE 2 4 GC Of Overy In £ £3 11 nt + ¥ 1 "

"Recently the efflclency of the plant of the Natchez Ice Co. wae pub whis perioc of over Lali gs century the Natchez lce Co. mede

: ere ; x nany hanges tine: 21d machinery wa 1isear 3
to en unusuel test. The large stors ec department ecsught fire, and wes cone KGNY =overad ty « machinery was discarded , replaced by newCt

and more modern Inery. In 1922 the 01c steam plant Under=the-Hill was2.

i8iderebly damsged. Although for a time It seemed thet the entlre plant was

San ay : Homme in wa : ompletely dlscerded and to its uresent iocat ior
threatened, there wos no shut-down, end "pullong" and selling of ice continued BVI ai te its present locatlon on Brosdway,

. - a od 1 Jeffexrscn {8 8 rl 2 4 & 1 a : 4 } ois 4 wy 4 vy 3 (dC: +3 1 Co “

gg though nothing out Ci the Crdinery wes happening. reels, 1n 1vg4 and again in 19%0 this plant was enlarged

we i Ie 1, ng i Yo ark and modernized 2
the icd compeny hes two complete units that cen be Opersted ' 8

fin} A RY » an - wy . I f PR 5 a .The following men serve sg © rs OI the com 2 AJBindependently. 4 g Ve 8 filcers Oi the companys: A.C. Lezrned,

urna . resident, Orrick lictcalfe,vice=president ,L.C. Ritnour, secretar:"The company 1s composed entirely of local peoples " P ’ v dent, 0, Kitnour, secretary and A.C.

ha A 5a Berdon,Jdr. treasurer and :
On the occasion of the celebration of the company's fifty-fourth YT sures

 gnniversary the same publication glves the following interesting sketch of

its history: ; The Stover Apisries.

” Hh JE 3 [ARC in rm he 4 ‘ » rea
In the 1802, the “ee Co. was organized by the following The Stover Aplaries heave their main office in Mayhew,¥iss. which 1s

gentlemen, A.B. Britton, R.Fs Lesrned, J.l. Carpenter, William Lowry and located necr West Point, Miss, with two other shipping: points, Natchez,Miss,

Capt. T.P. Leathers, The first officera were A.C. Britton, president} R.F. and Helena, Ga. This business wes orggnized in 1915 by Mr, D, UV, Stover of

Learned,vice-president; and J.N. Carpenter, secretary anc treasurer, Stwesburg, Va. , and reorganized in 1935 by F.C. Stover, Mrs. F.M. Stover,

"At time, the Yatchez lee Co. purchased from the Boyle Ice Machine | Mrs. D.D. Stover end Miss Mona Stover. This company bought out the small
C04, of Chicago, the first ertificisl ics compression plent to be established buginess of Dr. Shields of Pine Ridge.

in the south. ZFrior $0 ¢hls time an evaporation plant had heen established in 
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The company ha¥etheir bees located about every four or five miles from

the Homoehitto River to Rodney , Mlss., and average abou: sixty-five colonies

to a yard. Bach yard 1s called an apiary sand there are twenty-five yards 1n

gall. They raise tieir queen bees about two miles out of Natchez on Highway

6l. Five men are employed in the queen ysrd and twelve men In ths out yard

during the busy season, which is the early Spring months. However the yard

is run for sbout three months after the busy season ls over. They have

twenty-three hundred meting boxes. The Stover Apiarles shlp package bees

and queens with most of the shipping done through the CO., averaging

40,000 shipped through ths EXpress GO. annuallye TWC plund packages with a

The shipments 20 $0 every state im the union except Lhe nérihern

states receiving the shipment. Thelr merket alse includes every province

in Canade as well gs 2 number of foreign countries including, Lnglend,I'rance

and Holland.

Mr, TW. Hurst is menager of the Natchez Lranch and Lr. U.N. Mullins

is the gueen breedsr.

Hurstéi: letter from Mr.K.Chapuan

 

The New Deal Coagl Co.

The New Leal Coal Compeny wes organized in 1932 by Mr, Gus Wetkins, with

off ice and yerd On Caneel Street. In 1935 Mr. Watkine moved to the corner of

Monroe snd Cenal where the business im conducted in 2 smell brick bullding

with a lerge yerd, Thls location ls rented and part of the grounds sublet

by Mr, Wetkins for the use of a junk business.

During the first yeer of business thle company sold fifteen carloads

4

queen constitute a colony. This yesr they sulpped eighty-five hundred peckages. |

{
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of eoal., At present two regular trueks, and sn emergency truck, are used and

four people ere employed, The business 1s e retail one, with local deliveries,

Some coal is also 801d tO neerby Mlssissipp!l snd Louisiana towns but deliveries

ere not msde by the compeny trucks,

Mr, Watkins 1s now plenring to add a wood yard to the business and eg=-

pects to be ready to supply wood to the eitlzens of this county early in

July, 1837,

Interview =with owner

 

The O.K. Motor Company wes organized November, 1936 snd is owned by

Messrs, H, We Pafsons snd C.M. Fernandez. Prior to the opening of this firm

Mr. Fernandez, an expert mechanic, wes In the sutomobile repair business for

8 number Of years.

Thls motor company is located in sa large, briek bullding on the corner

of Commerce and State streets. They handle Terraplene and Hudson cars, Reo

and Willys trucks, These cars and trucks sre sold locally end in Mississippi

end Louisiene within a radius of sixty milss, One helper is employed,
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The wholesale dry goods firm of Jon Seiferth will In May 1937 cele-

brate its olden anniverserye. irrobably the oldest mercantile establishment in

Natche, at this time, it has the distinetlon of doing business on the same

street during the Kalf century of its oOperaticn,.

fir. Jon Seiferth, a native of Poland,came tO the United States an

infent In erms. Comlng to Natchez from lew Urleans as one of the passengers

on the first Y & MJ.VR.R, 88 far es Herriston, from that place he traveled

on the Narrow Gsuge H.'s which had been recently completed,

With few worldly possessions and starting in a small way, Mr,

Seiferth has through his energy and ambition become one of Netchez and Adams

County's most enterprising end outstanding citizens, He recently purchased

the site where the historic old Jefferson Hotel id, and In January 1937

moved into 8 modern bullding.

He carries a complete line of dry goods,and treoveling salesmen

cover the Natchez territory and edjacent states within a radius of one hundred

niles, Six people arc employed and this firm has continued without interrupe-

tion regerdless of flood conditions of the surrounding territory or any other

dlsastere.

Interview=ilr.,Jon Seiferth

 A.

Western Union Telegraph Co,

The Viestern Unlon Telegraph Co, is now located at Pearl and Frahklin

streets In a brick bullding leased by the sorporetion, ¥ifty veers 8320 the

company was Operating at the corner of Mgin and Pearl streets,

From the Netchez Daily Courier of Sept. 30,1854 we read the follow

ing excerpts:

PROJECT NO, 2986 |
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" Telegraphic news="Keally, we would like to get one more dispatch

from Louistille. Neer two weeks end not eg word, Cur friends in Memphis re-~

calve thelr news, « why not adjust the wires and pase the information along."

Nov, 4, 1854= "Quick worke= The telegraph line is working in admire

able style, after 4 o'clock P.M, yesterday we sent a dispatch to Philadelphia,

and by 9 otelock the next morning the answer from that city was upon our

table",

Captain Jno. Ce Beker was plsced in charge Of the telegraph office

at the age of slxteen, Excerpts Irom the New Jrleans limes Lemocepat of 1911

tell of hig outstanding service in the following words:

"Capt. Jno, GC, Baker, a native of latchnez and seventy three yeers

old dled suddenly there on lls way to the rallroad station {0 return to New

Urleensa, Hs was one of the pioneer telegraph operstors of the South and had

the distinction of having sent the first message Out Of hatechez and then

when he wes a boy of sixteen years, He rendered service to the Confederaey,

his abllity was recognized snd he was placed in charze Of ths telegraph of

fice at lidwerds depot, Miss. and he operated the only eotnnecting line between

Gen, Pemberton et Vicksburg , General Gardner at Port ffudson end Gen. Johnson

at Jackson, "

The first telegraph service in was not long liveC. The
| started

reorzanized and permenent telegraph service to Natchez began about 1859,by

citizens of Galveston and iouston Texas. After the War betwesn the States this

system was acquired by the southwestern Telegraph ¢o, which about that time

became part of the Union System.

From the Dally Frec Trader of Feb. 2, 1809-we quote:

"The telegraphic dispatches we publish to-day reached us st sunset
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last evening, ‘he wires, reporters or operators are evidently striving to

keep compeny with that slow coach the malls. ‘he dispatches we received here

are 80 meagerly glven and sometimes so ancient that in Justice to our resders

we often feel inclined to publish the New Urlesns papers 'telegranhic columns

anc occe=sionally do so."

The local office now employs seven persons, It is modernly equipped

with telegraphic methods and direct wires to Important cities, service is

unlversel with different classes for varying needs, including eight clesses

of cable=grans and two classes Of wireless or radio service and five classes
y tnd i ll Be 12 od i 3 aOf commercial telegrsms, also fifteen other feature servicesft

Fed ©

Information from Mr. Lanchart
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Natchez e NO,

Seni~Veekly Courler--=-Friday Boy 14, 1847.

ICE} ICE!

The subscriber vespectfully informs the citizens of Natchez and

vieinity, thet he has teken the spacious Ice House of lr. Quigley, under

the H1ll, who, in ccnsequence of a fallute of his endeavors to oObtaln

ice for the seccommodstion of the public this season, has kindly pere

mitted him to use his Ice House free of charge for the summer, The

subscriber will be prepared at all times, hereafter, to furnish the

public with any quantity of the best Boston ice, having made arrenge=

ments in New CUrleans such as will enable him to always have on hend

a full supply, and respectfully solicite the patronege of the publie.

Je L., Bunting .
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Semi-Neskly Courier----Friday Jenusry 20, 1847.

Mrs. LeCand

Begs lerve tO inform her friends and the public generally, the t

§ a

bod wt 6 fic h Yo whe

she Cc nt nme Pa $F i
he a

4 " wt
3

td A 102 w 4 or h Hat ch £3 Institute

by her late Commerce street, adjoining the :

GO ( he ai 38% notice.
Mattrecsoes and Yew Cushions made to order at the ahorte

a‘ Pa Hanginz, Velvet Centres,
v 2 © t+ ion 0 raper na ng “9

Also, has On hend a cholee collec

! . 2, mor left of

3 ete of the very latest fashion; ana & few more

Fire Screens, e€tcC., Or U \
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’
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| wer store ID 1lsewhere.
can find many srtlcles chealer at her store than €

vrs, LeCend's Mattress and Variety Store.

Just received from France end New York, a large assortment of Faprer

Hangings, Gilt ¥ouldings, for Picture Frames, ete., Talon will be ar

cheap for cash; also a lot of Looking Glasses, Chlldren 's Toys, Wood

and Children's B,thing Tubs.
and Willow Ware, etc., Grass Hemmocks

commerce Street,adjolning the Irstitute.
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A=B Motor Co,

The oldest independent garage in the city was organized in June

1925 at 114 St. Catherine Street by Mr. Chris Anderson,a native of Denmark,

end Mr, John T, Belt; from these first owners the name originated. Doing

generel repair work on automobiles, the flrm after s short time employed

the services of encther experienced mechenic, & nephew of Mr, Anderson's,

Mr. Axel Vosa, als0C 8 native of Denmark.

In June 1925 , the compeny was purchased by Mr. Voss. He conducted

the business at the same location until July 1934 when the garage was moved

bo # 80 St. Catherine Street where he had erected a modern brick building

squlipped for handling accessaries snd uorng general repsir work, with a

filling station added, handling Sinclair gas and oil, Besides the owner,

two other persons are employed.

Interview=lir, A xel Voss

Co. Po Shaw & Co,

The foundry of CoP. Shaw & CO. has been in business in Netchez

since 1886, In that yeesr its owner,Mr.J.M. Shaw Sr., moved fromWater Valley,

Miss, where he hed organized the business in 1840. Mr, Shaw opened his first

shop in Netchez on St. Catherine Street on the lot now occupied by the plant

Of the Mlssissippl Power & Light Co, later moving to the cor ner of Franklin

end Proadwey. The present business 1s housed in a lerge building ,owned by

the company, located on Broadway and Madison, About the year 1900 the busie

ness was reorganized and it s present owners are L.C. Shaw, Carl 0, Shaw,

Mrs. A.Ges Vinson and Mrs, Willie Shaw,

 

  



Oek Hill Gin,

Among the zing of iAdems County the Oak Hill Gln 1s the leed-

ing one, giving service to the farmers in this section. A well equipped

structure situated at the junction of old Uashington (Mor _antown) Road,

Palestine Roed and Sixty-one,= Eighty-four Highways, two mlles from Natchez.

It is located on the property of Mrs. Jno. P. Kennedy, whose famlly has

owned it since 1868,

The present in replaces a plant of some kind destroyed by fire in

the Eighties, the original plant was owned by Mr. Monroe Warren. In 1028

Mr. Jno, P, Kennedy , who lg the present owner, started operation of the

present gin. He glves the business hls personal attention, turning out
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satisfactory results, According to the amount of work,from five to seven

people are glven employment.

The Oak Hill Gin has heen favored with almost all of the cotton

produced in the district for an area of five miles.

The markets are very satisfactory for all producers, as they are

Planting high quality seed.

I,ber»view Mr, Jno, P. Kennedy.

Swift and Company,

During the year 1007 Swift and Company established a branch business

in Matchszz. Securing a location at 415 So, Canal 56. they erected a commoe-

dlous brick structure, The tracks of the Mlssissippl Central and Natchez

and Southern Kail roads pass the bullding thereby maintalning prompt service

from the home office and Yards in Chicago, Ill,

The Natchez branch serves the local territory through their travelling

salegmen. ‘he volume of business varies from season tO #Season and depends on

the the amount of live stock, poultry and dairy products produced

by them,

The present mangger of the company is lr. Le. 4. Wilson, Superinten-

dent, Mr. August VV, Derdon, bookkeeper, lir. DJ. 'hisenant.

Interview from Home Office.

Gelsenberger Brothers Drug Co,

The wholesale and retail drug store in Natchez, Miss, of Geisenberger

Brothers was orgenlued in by Messrs. Le Le. and A. J. Geisenberger, For

nearly half a century this firm has been located on Franklin street between

commerce and Union streets. It is the oldest drug store in Southwest Miss

i1ssippl. The present Gompany members include the following citizens, most
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of them natives of this city; Messrs A.J. Gelaenberger, AN. Gelsenberger,

Chas P, Hess, Duncan J. Eldt Jr.

Both departments are well equipped to give prompt and efilcient ser-

vice, It is the only drug store in Natchez with motor truck delivery, Be=

sides the drug business they are the largest dealers in this section in

garden and field seeds; they also carry line of paints and vernishes.,

The store building 1s owned by the compeny and in 1936 wes completely re-

modeled, having the most modern dlsplay cases Of any store of iteskind in

the city.

Interview=lMr, Abe Geisenberger.

Re Viener & Co, ince

Among the wholesale grocers the firm of R. Viener and Company is One

of the outstending in this section. Messrs R. Viener and E.W/. Blankensteln

Sr. Organized the firm ,0ct., 20, 1893 on North Pine St. With the increase

of business end to get closer ‘railroad connections esncther Rocation became

necessary. In 1003 the firm moved to 319«328 Frenklin street from which

place the business is now conducted. In 1925 the business wes incorporated.

The present owner and company members are Mir. Ldward W. Blankenstein Sr.,

a member of the original firm, and his three sons, El. Blankenstelin Jr,

as W.C, Blankenstein and I,K. Blenkenstelin as stogk=~

holders, with a capitalization of (50,000. The bullding is owned by the

Estete of Mrs. Fannie Beekman.

Employing nine people, this firm conduets a wholessle grocery

business handling the highest grede merchendise. Treveling salesmen cover

the local territory and edjacent states. Trying to give satisfectlop and

to please their cusbomers has been an outstanding feature in conducting the

business.

Interview from office.

0AaSMCRBdTaei A a orSaal i v3 i i Es 5 i ESSAT hn 2 iRS EToTSiSRE
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Helle fowler Transiecr Co.

fhls transfer line Of Emsnuel M, Fowlery,ne ro, 1s located et the

corner Of Commerce and sranklin strecto. in votober 1913 he be. an opersting

a truck to ¢ V' yy 5 93 les £2 * 1; general transfer and moving in the local Lerriiory. As bugineas

warrants he secures the vices of snotherran © geocures Lhe merviees Of another man to carry on the work, bus

ives hls personal attention to the business.

Supervisor
Adams Co, Historical Research Proj.
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Wood's Auto Lleciric Service

The Woods Auto Electric Service Co. On the corner of Wall

and Frenklin strests began business August 1st, 1933. ‘he original

and present owners are B.P., and Robert Y. Wood, natives of Natchez,

Miss. In connection with thelr sales and service, they operate

g@ wholesale and retall perts business,

Several leading models of cers are sold through this agency,

including Plymouth, Chrysler, Oldsmoblle, Cadlllac, La salle and

White Trucks.

The original number of four employees has increased to eight

wlth the stezdy growth of the business,

This firm occuples a large brick bullding, which has been erected

in recent years, lt stands on the site of © f the old brick struc-

tures of Natchez,znown es the

Interview=-owner

Service }otor Co, Inc.

The service Motor “ompany, located on the N, W. corner of Wall

d Franklin strects was organized in 1927. This is one of the lead~-

eautomobils businesses in Natchez, having the sole agency for Buick

Pontiac cars. Thelr sales extend through Louisiana and Mississippi.

The company was first run under ths mana ement of Ratliff and

Anderson, In 1929, S.,H., Lambdin bought out the Interest of the latter

partner and beceme one of the executives. My, Lambdin slso owns the

property on which the building is erected,

In addition to a well equipped repalr and auto sales shop, there
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is also a large filling station,

This firm employs a working force of eight people.

Interview=S,H,Lambdin

fhe Tom Le Ketchings Printing CO.

The Tom Le. Ketchings Printing Gompeny at 402 Main street,Natchez,

Mlss., was Orgenized in 1934. Though stlll in its infency, thls cCmpany

1s definitely one of the most successful of its kind in the county.

Mr. Ketchings was established in the printing business in Florida

prior to coming to Netchez.

This firm occuples an attractive building in the heart of the

business section and aside from the large printing force, they carry

a well asscnted stock of business end formal stationery. There is also

a full line of office supplles and equipment. Ninety-five percent of

their trede is out of town, covering = radius of 450 miles,

Me printing room occupies a large space in the upper and lower

portion in the resr of the bullding. Here is scen several modern

machines of various models= cach take care of a Special phase Of the

work. Probably one of the most interesting of these machines 18 bOOke=

binding equipment from which handsome ly bound, gold lettered volumes

emerge.

Many of the large record books in the court buildings in

are made by this printing company,

Seventeen people are employed in this establishment.

Interviewe=T,L.Ketchings 
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John Passavanti
The Tailor.

John Passaventl, well known tailor of Natchez,began learning the

trade long before he left his native Italy. When he was nine years old,

his uncle taught him to do bench work. There, ln the town of Castronono,

he learned talloring from the ground up and was an apprentice for twenty

years.

? About thls time, Mr. Passavantl decided to come to Americs with his

friend Joseph Iacoponelli on a visit to relatives. The two young men eme

barked aboerd the Steamer Massilia in October 1903, After a stormy voyage

Of twenty three days, the boat docked st New Orlesns.

Mr. Passavantl and his companion went directly to Natchez. One week

after his arrival he wes employed by Mr, Louls Fry, a leading tailor of

the town. He remained with Vr. Fry only a few months and wes later associated

with Mr. Harry Iscovitz for nearly two years. the latter finally sold out

$0 Mr. Pasgavantil who has had a successful business of ils own over a period

of thirty years, Hle present establishment 1s located at 112-14 8S. Commerce

atrect.

Interview= Mr. Passavantl,
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Lembdin Gin.

Lambdin'e zin 1a located about seven miles from Natchez on the

Pine Ridge road. It has recently been renovated and equipped with a modern

gas motor. This gin 1s owned by the Lambdin estate and operated by Mr,

Se H. Lambdin of Edgewood plantation ,

Six men sre employed during ginning season end there is an output

of from 400 to 600 bales per year.

This gin has been used for ginning purposes slnce 1885 and was

originally owned by Nr. Frank Junkin of the Pine Ridge neighborhocd,

Intervicwe= Mr, 2.0. Lambdin

Stowers Gin.

Un Oakland plantation stands probably the Oldest gin building in

Adams county. Tough no longer used for sctual ginning purpcses, its

enormous first and second stories house 165 tons of pedligrecd cotton

seed, This is sald to be the only two story seed house in the county.

Erected in 1847, this ancient lendmark has served three generations

of the Stowers family snd 1s in excellent condition after years of hard

usage. Huge 12 x 24 blue popler beeme supporting the structure sre as

firm todey as they wsre nearly one hundred years ago.

During those years of plenty, before the wer, one hundred and two

slaves belonging to John Stowers worked the flelds, beled the cotton end

operated a grist mill that supplied the whole plantation with bread. The

smoothly worn steps leading to the large upper story of the old building

show where these slaves have trod, carrying their delly loads of cotton

filled baskets to be deposited there,

Parts of the 0ld discarded machinery sre seen on the grounds about
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the place. An Old press screw welghing one thousand pounds ls still ine

tact.

Close beslde the old gin building stands a modern gin built about

1906, This is equipped with up to date steam appliances and is operated

by Mr. John Stowers end his sone. An interesting feature concerning the

ginning history of thls plantation 1s that the same manufacturers fF

gin equipment in Blrmingaam ,Alabama has supplled thls family since the

original gin was until The present time.

Mr. Showers has an everaje yleld of 476 bales annually. His in

is for both public snd private use.

Interview= Mr. don Stowers SI e
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HARRY VIENER & SON

The firm of Harry Viener and Son, located at 3516-3518 Franklin street,
wholesale dry goods, was organized in 1900 by Mr, Leon Viener. This mer-
cantile establishment employs five people. Fifteen years ago the business

Slte was purchased. The firm 1s now owned by Mr, Harry Viener and Son,
Besides the local markets the surrounding territory of Mississippi and

Louisiana is coverdby their salesmen.

Interview Mr. Edwin Viener.

STEIN AND HICKS (CO.

The wholesales firm of Stein & Hlecks, locatedat Broadway and

State streets was organized January lst., 1922, by Messrs. William Stein
and Edward F., Hicks, purchasing the S.B, Stewart Grocery Co. located at
the seme place. The first owners were Mgssrs. Fred B. Postlethwaite and

Ben 8. Chase who started the business about 1895,

The property is owned by the present firm, being located near the
tracks of the Y.& M.V. Railroad. An ordinance was passed by the city of
Natchez in August 1898, granting Postlethwaite & Chase the privilege of
connecting their property on the esst side of South Preadway street s With
the track of the Y. & M.V. R.E, by a Switch or Spur track, thereby giving
them rail road eccommodations, which continue to the present date.

Besides a general line of grocc#les, they also carry Hardware » Seed,
Fertilizer,Feed, Flour and Meal. The#r salesmen cover the adjacent Louis-
lana territory as well as the state of Mississippi.

employed by this firm.

Interview Nr. Wm. Stein,

Eighteen people are
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SKETCH OF THE BLUFF CITY FISHERIES INC.

The of fish, through an estsblished business, had its

beginning, like many other commercial suecesses of Natchez, in en humble

way. When Natchez comprised practically the whole of civilised Mississippi

and many years later when it went from Territory to State certain means of

livelihood were regsrded beneath e¢lass. As in this business, those who

followd it as a means of livelihood were spoken of as fish moungers. The

fish were either caught in = seine or on trout-lines, cast along the banks

of the river. They were sold from house to house or from corners of a busi=-

ness atreet, either out of a wheel-barrow, or on a box, Among the fish

peddlers , who were both white and colored, were unique characters that

were veritably a part of that Natehez life which gave her a poetical touch

of something that cannot be expressed but which we know 1s her heritage fram

the various nations through which she has lived snd from wanderers, search-

ing an asylum for justice or from injustice. llany of these fishermen were

hermits, after a fashion, well born and well educated, hiding the secret

of a broken life snd neither giving or accepting friendship. Whatever lay

behind them, no one will know,but evidcnee of what they were was expressed

in their mode of speech, Or some talent displayed.

There was H. F, Armstrong who some thirty five years bagk, was

found 111 in a little tent on Natchez Island. He waz carried to a homse om

a nearby plantation and after regaining health he spent many years in and

around Natchez. Always kindly and friendly, he e¢ould converse on any sub-

ject but never was he known to refer to his past. He always wore on his

shabby coat a class pin of Georgis Tech. Possessing talent in many lines
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he sang well and could play almost any musical instrument, besides being

an adept in all practlcal work. He sketched and wrote postry often setting

verses to music. His last place Of residence was on Immisvale plantation

Lake St. John, Ill health tled hia hands from fighting the battle of life

and so in 1938, in =u moment Of despair he took hls life. There was nothing

in hls effects to give the slightest clue of his past and s0 his friends

made him a grave on the banks Of the lake hs loved and from which he had

made his simple 1lifing by fishing. The following is a song that he composed

many years before hls traglc death In a way 1f glves a glimpse of his

past.

Memories golden casket hold sn image fair

Of sunny smiles and bright eyes and curls of golden hair

Wrought by fancies vision in bright resplendant rays

Thy memorie's ever deer to me,aweet love of other days.

Your bright smile has haunted me

Since we did love and port

And golden curls where'sr I sce

Bring sadness £0 my heart,

The story of Armstrong is only one of many others that have faded

from memory but were just ss interesting in their way. The negro vender,

to dispose of his fish, always hadgithera peculiar musical way of crying

"Fish man, Fish men ,Fr.esh Cat and Buffalo”, One who dled recently afforded | |

much smusement to a motion picture company which visited Natchez, To home

people he was just an every day occurance but when he walked the streets
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with his basket of fish, singing,"Buy 'em now, they are allve,they are

skipping, they are hopping, they sre junping", he proved a greet attraction

to the movie artistc who are glways on the outlook for types.

The besutiful old Neichez market had threes dgppartments, supported by

massive colonnades, between which were graceful arched entrances. Ome of

these was the fish market, Between the hours of 3 a.m, and 8 a.n, the

citizens started the dey by " Going to Market", to buy the perishable food  
for the day. Every ons carried a merket basket, another custom zone with

lots of things of =a decade ago. In this market, one could buy both cocked

end raw fich., "he market was on the corner of Market and Pesrl streets

and the front entrence of the fish market was where you new enter the

court house grounds. In thd front left hand corner of the market, as you

entered, was a stall kept by a big fat mulatto woman who was known to the

entire clty of Natchez as Puss Woud and on a charcoal furnace she made the

first early coffee served to the Natchez public. In fact 1t was the only

place where you could buy a cup of coffes., lt was boiled coffee. Everyone

drank it in those days, for the drip pot had not as yet made its appearance

in Yatchez. The market coffee boiler was copper and held five gallons .There |

was also another furnace which held a big iron skillet where fish were fried,

as they never will be fried in Netchez egaln. In those days Natchez folks

went £0 makketl be fore day light and the first place they wonld go would be

to Puss Voods' stsll with its white oil eloth counter, She would serve you

. cup of coffee,gnd,if you wished,s plece of fish on a slice of bread all

for one nickel, Changing time brought outside demand and elso proper ship-

ping fecilities. The market hes passed and also Puss Veood.:, If 1% 1s possitle

for her to look baek on the ehangss wrought in the fish business, it must

be a satisfaction for her to know that the little Shsh business in which 
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che served the Natchez of her day has grown from the Bisel to dollars

numbering thousands. For instance thers is the Bluff 'isherlez Inc.

Opgenizsed on November 20th., 1924. Located In Silver street in the yehla

Lee House property. The present owners Of the sonpeny are Alfred W. »

JW, Platte and E.J. Platte. Phe compeny hes merkets in twenty different

states. The local company glves tO seven andaia of

business between sixty snd eighty thousand pounds per Agel

caviar, which 1s obtained from the sturgson and spoonbill cat rudy :

shipped in cans %0 various markets. The fish are shipped in ash and ©Oa

18 and are iced at the bottom, center and Lop. The staves, heading,

barre nd ar ced

here at the fishery. Headed frogs, frog legs and live frogs are shipped

also. Two boats are kept running 211 the time. One makes three trips a

week and ona makes ons weekly trip to Grend Gulf. Thus from that unparal=-

leled character of early Notchiez settlers Ghe lonely fisherman and from

the Market Stall of Puss Wood has grown one of the most useful and lucra

tive industries in Natchez.
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People's Ice Co.

Located at 301 North Rankin street is the second ice manufacturing

Plant in Natchez. By colnciden®it is in the neighborhood of the original

Ice House of the days of natural ice, which was situated on Union street

near Malin. The little shop 1t oecupled was for many years used as es ga-

rarge. Not so long since, 1t was torn down, together with its life com-

panion The Mulvihill plumbing and tim busimnsss , also their homes. This

little Ice House belongsd to My, Frank Peebles.

The present Ice Company 1s sn up-to-date memfacturing plant and

was orgenized on July 22nd. 1936, The eompany members sre S.E.Wright,

Dudley Phelps end Mr. Sterley, with Mr. Moors as menager. Zhe eompany

owns the site on which the business is situated. It gives splendid ser-

vice and as a new venture has been very successful.

F. J. Perrault “lectrical 0.218 Main st.

In the class graduated from the Cathedral school im 1904 was Frank

de Hootsell, age 16, He had a turn for electrical work: and so in Septem-

ber of that year his father opened a shop for him in the lower basement

of the old on Franklin street, now known as the Natchez Chamber

of Commerce. The part occupied at that time for the Electrical Company

iz now occupied by Dr. Ggudet, Optieian, Dr. Whittington snd Dr. Eimer

Geudet. The business was the third of 1ts kind inNatches. The first
was established by Maurice Moses end was loter purchased by Thos. S%in-

son now of New Orleans. Mr. Hootsell had in his employ Edward Evans and

Thos. Middleton(now deed). Laster the place of— was moved to She

alley corner of the Corinna Hotel, in which place Prank J+ Perrault was
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2

chief electrician. This was in 1905. In 1906, Hootsell sold the business
$0 Tom and Frank Perrsult; later Frank Perrsult became sole omer, He had
worked four years with Pegrem Electric Company before working for Hootsell,

The business today is situated on Mein street between Wall and Canel street: .

In the prosperous days bdfore the depression, they employed fourteen persons |
todsy only two. They do motor rewinding, x rey,elevator and domestic pee"

frigerator repairingalso magneto work. Frank Perrault , the present omer,

is generous in his profession, s0 with the return of prosperous days, this

Vusinsss tlds falr $0 reach the heights.

Interview with owner
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Mrs. Edith wyatt loore

The early settlement and prosperityof the Tatokes

0uatry is entirely due to ita fine/aet work)of waterways.

In this it is no exception beceuse history proves that

mivilizatioa has always followed aavigable gtreams.

In the beginning Jetchez was a name applied to all

that region occupied by the Indien tribe of that same

name. Theseaborigizes had already passed the nomad

stage and were an agricultural people, when in 1682

LeSelle and his party of explorers visited here.
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Phe Spealards were sotually the first Suropeeas to

discover aad partielly asvigete the Mississippi but the

Preach were the first to atteupt holding the great

valley. In order to maintain supremacy in this vast

region, streagholds hedto be estehlished at strategie

points from the Gulf to the Canadian seltlementas Thus

e8 early es 1700 "lberville hed selected oa the shore

of the Mississippi & 9pot where he thought & fort should

be built". (1)

Iyis spot wes the present Sixteen years

later the fort was built and iavestad by Bieaville who

named it "Rosalie" 1a honor of the countess of Poachar-

train.

Although fntchez failed to become the capital, as

first intended, it eventually became one of Prance's most

prosperous America possessions. Imeto its fertile

3011, salubrious climete end accessibility by water, the

little coldag fdaurished till wiped out by a messecre ia

1729+ All duriasg the French regime Gellies plied between
fe tehes ead dow Orlesus. Plaatétions hed been establise

hed 0a St. Catherine's Oreck, ahout five miles from the

fort, and negro slaves had been fatroduced to wovk them.

(1) Sydaor & Beanett, History, Read,

oielly & Coe, few York, Chicago, ozo
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Mrs. Edith Wyatt Moore

Canoes bearing Canadian priests and barges from the

Illinois Cuatry also came down the Mississippi with

produce fev Hatches. (1)

Even at this early day, the little settlement near

the fort had become a sort of market or trading post.

At the time of the massacre several visitors were

1i sted amont the dead.

 

(1) Feat's Mississippi History, Mississippl Pub-

lishing Cogpaay, 1920
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Dariag the subscquent British era, the stresns

and sluggish bayous of the ietoches area ageia leat themselves

to the developmeat of the country. T,e Preach galleys

were 10 loager seea but the fletbost had become the great '

node of travel. Huadres of colonists from the Fast came

to evoid the Fevolutioae Theyconverted their leads inte

and setout hy way of the Ohio, Holatein end Tennessee

Eiversae. With them enme soas, deughters, aaightors, slaves

21d erttlee Onee on the hosom of the mighty Weaissip:i

there waa a0 turaiang back. On reschiang the letchez bluffs

it was casy to eater one of the meay lazy bayons flowing

iato the pereat stream.

"A good meay of these early setilers were retired British

Officers, =ad these were arturelly Tory ia seatimeat.” (1)

parties traveled nere from the Caroliaes, Virginia

and Maryland, Delaware und “ew Jersey. Other immigraats

came directly from Crest Britain, and Ireland.

The latter coming as refugees from politieal urrisings.

Daring this period:

"The chief ereca of get tlenent was on the Big Black, on

the Homochitto, the Serah sad Pierre, near Wntchezs snd

near the mouth of the Yazoo." (2)

(1) Peat's History of Hississippi, the Miss.
1920, page 69

(2) Peats Hintoyr of Misoissippd,
ORRa
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In time thttviag rural settlemeats sprung up 0a such

lesser streame as Potit Gulph, Peirohild's Creek, Coles
Creek, Second Creek, St. Oatheriaes, the Homoohito Hiver,

HeCalls Creek, the Allite River aad Big Vuffalo.

Boats between Pensocolea aid istchez were in operation.

from old Chaucery a1d other records ia the Adams County

Court house, it is evideat thet thease boats made regular

trices aad cerried anil, passengers snd soldiers. Paddles

are meationed a0 it 12 presumed these were ¢ither rirognes

or amell gelleyse
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Towerd the ond of the Revolution the Speaierds took

fetches, thea a wesk outlyihg postof Great Britains.

During their twenty veers of rule, the city of dstches

became a thriving porte Quaint barges and aniliag

vessels from Pareelnas sid other out world markets

tied up ot the wharfs while swenttiig slaves londed them

with cotton, 12digo and tobacco. (1)

"This epee from 1780 to 1817 waa essentially thet of the

barge, the keel-bost nnd the fiat host - sll crafts of burdea.

Phe femous kecl Tost was the first up stresm boat of burden

to rly southern and western waters. Its fuactions were

two-fold; first, the upstream trede; second, to touch and

connect interior settlements - - - - = The keel=bont herald-

:

“
a
© 5

Si

2

3

ed 8 new ere in the interior develonmeat of the Mississippi

snd Ohio Vallpps." (2)

Kentnoky epks ceme dowa streem with pelts, beers’ grease

end cheeses to exchange for 8penish goods. The old records

of Jrtebhez teem with stetements of these mea made to Spanish

officiels. Ia seversl omses sworn evidence is givea as to

the sinkiag of boats sad loss of cargoes enroute.

(1) Rook He Spanish trenasletioas, pege 79 irtchez Archives.

(2) Dunbar Rowland, History of Mississippi, pege 550, Clarke

Publishing Coe. 1925.
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Mrs. &dith wyatt Moore

in early territorial days, datchez was the oapitel and chief

market. <he Keatucky trade also med to flourish. Except

for the depressioa ocoasequeat upon the war of 1812.15, the

kent adveastigsin wealth and enlture.

| The river was & prime in this developement and ine

despensable duriag military operstions. Wounded veterans from

the Battle of lew Urleaas were here in boats for

hospitalizetioa end recruits,seat to the froat by wey of the

river. (1)

seing practicelly at the head of deep water navigation, Jatchez

reached its zenith during the thirties aad forties. Ships di-

rectly from Liverpool &nd other foreign ports were loaded with

cotton at her wherfs snd nlanters waved very rich and opuleant.(2)

During this epoch maar noted were erected. Vessels

were often chartered to bring rich fabrics, furniture, ert ob-

Jects and fine wines from Fraace,Spain and Italy.

Steamboat traffic seems to have merged ia with this

ing as it did on the edge of the territorial poche Jburing the

latter part of this period assumed the glamour of &

land of golden promise where young mea ceme in hoards to seek

fame and fortune.

1. Shields, Judge Joseph,frivate Wii®. owned by C.C.Goetsz

2. Fulkerson,H.S. Vicksburg,Miss.,1885-Page 26
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lurid detchez "Under the Hill" assumed all the vices of &

minature Babylonwhere many races mingled. The barbaric chant

of negro roustabouts,the hoarse whistle of boats and clamor of

many tongues meade it far-famed in song and story.

With the decline of steamboat traffic, latches met its first

Waterloo.
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‘The plentiful streams of this ere once mede the iatehes
conatry known fer sand wide as & land of almost perpetual greene
aes8s. Though the seed of the old-time water mil) is pest,
these rivers aad bayous stil) faranish s source of poteatisl

power. Bul they ere so dwarfed by comperison to the iississippd
thet the world gt¥es them seaat attention.

£gide from the faet that these walervays offer a parddise to
water-fowl of all sorts they abound ia fish. ‘heir benks also
offer a sefe acsting place for meny valuable fur bearing animels.

The Homochitto river is the most important of our locel trilue
taries to the llissiasippi. It separates idams from Wilkiasoan
county and was formerly nevigeble for large eraft,but due to
Saad bars aad great masses of water pleats it is aow open oaly
to the sports-meas cance. During the British eras pioneers

traveled from .dew “ersey in sailing vessels end after rounding
Florida made their way through the gulf,e chain of lakes and
theace up the On reaching the Homoechitto they nave
igated it with ease, reaching their land grant safely. (1)
Because of this knowledge the goverament is now having the

Homozhitto dredged aad opened. This should lend impetusto the
lumber industry tecause large forested areas have hithertobeen
ineceessible. |

1. Peuts-History of Mississippi ifississippl Pub .Co. 1920~ P=69 (Also Parrar family papers) os
elimmisbein
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The metter of levees hes never heen a problea of particular

moment to the Jatehez vieialty or to the so called river counties

oaee embraced ia the .iatehez conntrye.

This is due to the fact thet the eastera hank of the 4isaissippi

river is more than two hundred feet high. .Iatchez proper stands

on this great and behind the city 18's rolling comatry

mede up of low hills with shallow valleys aad dsles between.

rise flood deasdon, however, water often beoks the numere

ous hayous and tributaries iaterseeting thaia eres, sad what is

known condition prevails. Thus .stehez eould

suffer e disegterous flood of her great spstem of

aetural spillweys.

Beckwator is not deagerous Put rether in certain de-

pressed sarees where pastures laids and fields Yecome immndated.

Fegeaslon of this water always leaves sa elluviesl deposit which

adds fertility to the soil.

Beaeath the bluffs of latchez lies & loa: strip of built up

land,sometimes cel ed the Batture. +his seetion of the oity has

always hoon kaowa as " lntohes Under the Hill". In former yeera

it was very extensive nad meny streets wxisted which were long

aince swallowed up hy the river.
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Ia this cart of iatches May at11) be Toyad & group ofold

bulldinpge dating to ente-tellua deys,the ferry the

City v ter pumping atetlon Bal, certain waree

houses,en sswmill,end 8 famons old gardea and

ietohez Are levees neaded tut even

8
Oly ia this secti n of

sreverted succesive floods from
this protestio 1a has not

ing ewsy ne  puildiage sad lsrge sections of laade

cevern]l miles north of ig & large bond some twenty

niles s&ronade. “his like formation is known a8

Gile's fend. For n8ny Fears it has esused the eurreat ofthe

with finll forge.
river to gtrike

Ia ita greet flood eo1trol scheme the

reek of this bend which

Peaderal Coveranent has

recently hed 8 ceanl out the

ahorteas the river by tn nty-three miles. it ia celeulated

to steme off the alow rut ecoatinual erosaion of the datchesz river

front. The outecome of this engiaecring feat 18 vet problemati-

cel,but et present

sage off tug boets Lad stesncrs is owing through this ne n-nade

channel. Sead deposits sre slso belay formed in the former ted

whieh promises ¢ favorable out-come for this acheues (g)

Immediately opproaite iatches siretoeh the level flood plains

of Louisimae where the great levee treak of 1927 oconreed.

J

i
———— » |

Ge Coaversatioa with o/ ,engineer ia cherges ;

a
;

4
& enrreat aad depth sufficient for the pase
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Thounends of séres were imadeted hundreds of refugees were

eared for 1a Belaz the highest poiat for meany

hes alweys teen & eity of refuge in time of flood.

Pollowing the afore mentioned catealirorhe, a large gap came

ia Silver Streot, the leat remisat of that once bazarre and

actoriounns Ua : :
4 Antenez Uade he Hi Pimier the Hill". The threateaed sloughing

of this queint old atreet aspst the city © sun% 5 : 5 Tee eo"

Conorete mattas ve 3oo Ns a vere sax 53 (1 hae : * yark the river's edge 1d the other

ME Hs 18 v nf k e a t £0 ah © { vol tl 3 i {) Tf at @ t : i

Mi + >» T a 3 % 3 # te w a 8 4 3 4 1p ¢ % 5 A +dhe © 4 oy . ne » 0) bi 5 an? OO. ! 2 1 Suter A i % 0 1 Q

Fk $34 - ad for 3 : Ayr at nl 2% Ww Pk i

Por iidustiel purposes. With properwy

levees, me
/ wi & eX 8 st LY if % 5% a a

eid Yreskwnters to safeguard then,

Beversl mores could thus he held. This
-

large returae ho mad8 raf to the eity a1d the ontlay 1eed not te great. (1)

 

(BR) Perso:wml kaowledgee

(I lite ow wi : %
) Iaterview with Cs CO. Gootz, Busiaess of the

Jetahez Demoarete
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for iantehez, it is one of the few old river towns The question of Puildisg proper river

: : termi hea m ; . :
thet hes not been made an inland city by some strange freak of 12618 hea teen much discussed by the eity fathers. Such

ronld fa 1 a1 4She Hissieaippl. terminels would fecilitote trade £1¢ triag relief to Je.tehes
:

m : y sy pe 9] . 1 : uh 3 oo

Greenville nad Fodaey, two of her early rivels, now 1ie who 276 tived BZ eying high freight rstes. In
. : rece t veErs much anttan hea ab. a

miles back from the river's edge. Other old towna have been much eotion haa been shipped from .Iatehesz on
3 HAR Smal R13 + asi nl

loet in the murky waters of a mighty atrecm thot while bee Fiver Trrges rad such old tine prcketss us the feviessce
: Belle Po thease hand 108 ¢satowiag oftines brings disaster. 3 . £0 these nenvily loade:! toats Blowly

"es om Tp £9 my in ng . ;

Cowan stream is to & glimpse of the past
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I Humphries
(Merle Downing Humphreys)Book 5. Spanish transletioas, puge 79, Intehez irehives   
The section of the country in which Hetchez is sutusted is very loaversation with S. Le lewreice, Chief Bast: in cherg

doveraneat  The railroads eater from three different directions; four
bus lines come im overgood raods and thereis one transfer com-iq re Yani le 5 ON i! bY Yhe Sojonrner! } Zig ¥ 3ferrer Pamlly pepers owied by the Sejouraer's ia Miss. pany that caters to freight both in and out of town.

The ilississippi river boats are the oldest transportation facili.pl, 188B.
ties that have served this section and still are a very importeat

s
w
i
g

means $0 both passenger and Treight service.

4% Jatchez,a Terrycrosses from Hississippi to lonisian-.
i

i

R
A
Rthe oldest ferry oa the Westera waters. In the year 1796, the

right of way for a road was cut from the Hississiprs to Lake Concordia
ia Louisiana for which Don Henmel Gayose de Lemos,Brigadier of the

SsN
y
.

B
o

;
i

Royal Armiesand Civil and Hilitery Governor of the port anddistrict 0E660 Clarke Publishe

of Jatches,granted & franchise for & ferry to the man who cut it.
This ferry wes modeled on plans that had existod since medieval days
and was handled by men power. ‘ainlyit was uscd for the movement

Mieslasippi History pese ©7, Fand lcOalty & Co.,A

of troops and such merchandise as wesnecessary to be delivered.
For & good many years the Terry wes handled in this waye The next
change was to operste it by treadmill with horses,whi oh must have
churned the waters of the Mississippi considerably. the

k, Chienzo £28 Sen Francisco, 1926.

 
years prior to the Civil War,horse power gave way to

in turn gave way to Diesel engines which are run by oil and which are used at the present time to operate the ferry. 



Ze

~The ferry of today is commodious and comforable. The rates are

reasonablew Ten (106) Cents for a passenger; Thirty to Forty Cents

for pessenger car aad driver;aad from Seventy Ceats to One Dollar

and=a-half for trucks,and each trip usually has a good quota of

cars aad passengers,

The ferry at Hatchez unlike other ferries up and down the Mississe

ipri river nas not been aispleced by & bridges It,1ike the famous

old mansions aad historic spots of the section still lures the travel.

ere from it,in the Middle of the river can be seen a beautiful view,

0a the east is the picturesque bluff of its bordering

parka high ebove and its curving banks,both above and below the city.

The Devil's Punch Bowl,where legion says thet highwaymea of a

bizarre period of early history, met to hatch devilry,is plainly

gseens And scross the river is 2 wide view of Louisiena's alluviel

fields." This view hus been compared by travelers to those to be

seen along Danube." (1)

Besides the ferry,ther:z is a barge line whose steel barges aie

each day oa trips form dew Urleaass te points slong the upper diss

issippl and vo the Ohio riveree Thousands of toas,daily ere shipped

by thease barges. DTug-hosts which are operatedib)y Djgsel engines

pull theme ieh of the freight handled are logs for the Hational

Box Company which has a plant on the river bluffs at Hetchez.

The Jew Orleans and Vicksburg Packet Company runs,a line of pas-

seager boats,which carries freight,also from Jew Orleans to Greeavilde

These boats are well equipped with comfortable quarters and the

cuisine ia exceptionally goods S50 & trip on the beloved father of

Waters,whose &ttraction Mark Twain knew so well how to picture,ean  
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be taken with all ease and comfort by those who love the ploturesque.

The opulent steesmboats of the fifties and sixties gave way to the

railroads. Th 3a pe

Phe first railroad of this section was however,built long before

this period. it was a smell NArrow-gauge road which was chartered

to run from datchez to Jackson,but never fulfilled its destination

The trackws built as far out as Hemburg,which is now on themein

1ine of the Yok M.Vs R«Re and there it stopped,for financial diffi.

culties overceme it. Ite engine is owned by the Illinois Central

and has been placed on exhibit at any number of fairs. By the side

of the super-engines of the railroads of today,it is a midget. It

hed no cab,only & roof of sorts and it was fed by pine knots. There

were wood-yards at intervels of a few miles aloag the line,at which

the train stopped: It was a sun-up to sun-down trip over the tweae

ty miles it ran.

This reilrosd was built sbout 1836. It was a small beginaing of

8 vest system that was later to vein the country. has

three railroads now that takecare of much ahii transportation

of the section.

The facilities of the Y & 4 V V which 1s & branch of the Illinois

Central, predominates. This railroad has & larger force andbetter

roed=beds then the others. It mainteing whet is known es & "Come

pleted Service". ZThere is a splendid passenger connectien with all

other roads;and freight trains with such shipmentsas live stock or

perishable commodities are sent through without stoppage. The reil-
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4
road keeps at command,from five to. six thousand refrigerator cars
to be cooled with eith Eeeo er dry or pain ice or used with veatilation
for all perishable stuffs.

For the stockman,stock-yards and cattle shoots and through market

connections are maintained.

Freight of less than car-load Shipments is delivered or picked up
at consignee or consignor's door without extra increase in rates.
and on truck loads 6 per cent is paid to handle every 100 pounds.
In other words,a man with a truck load weighing a ton is paid a
dollar to deliver his own freight.

this braach of the Illinois system was started out as s

geuge liae beloaging to the Y & MH V XR Rs lt was called the "Little
J"« Sometime in the eighties it was chaaged to a broad gauge and

later the Illinois Beatral bought both the Y & il V and Little J

aad merged them iato one.

The Mississippi Ceatral runs from datchez to Hattisburg. weOT

length is one-hundred-and-g#ifty-miles. +t hes the usual terminals
of freight and passeager depot and its connections with other lines

4
:8re good. °t was broughti iato Hatechoz in 1908 from a country that

had hed little development. It was built chiefly for the treaspor=

tation of timber and et first rea only from Hattisburg to Silver

Creeks The iississippi Ceatrel reilrosd did a great part ia join
ing up a conatry with little outside iaflneace to that of aa older

more cultured section. Outside of this it brought iato the latches

territory meny loggingcamps end mills,such 8s the Bude mill,owned
by the Homochitto Lumber Company.

‘he Mississippi Central has a standard track with anew rolling stock.

s
t

   

Oe

It eoanects with the Y& oH V mein line at Roxie,with the I+Caat

Brookhaven;with the Goo He at Wanilla; the Geb S.I. at Silver

Creek;and the Southern Railwey to the B.Heb +8; the Geb S.J. at

Hottisburgs Zhe run is & run and there are no sleepersor diners.

But there are two passeager and two freight trains each way daily.

At present more oil and forest products are transported than any=

thing else,2lthough there is mach coal and general merchandise care

ried over the line,tooe.
.

A subsidiary of the dissouri Pacific RR. Srosses the iississippl

and lands et the Government Fleet about two miles below datchesz.

It comes iuato towa over their own aad the idississippi Central

teacks. There is olly & mile-2and-ahalf of track of this railroad |

oa the east side of the river. It is known under the name of

the datchez & Southern Railway.

This liane is principally a switching line,switchiag oars for

the Y & i V ;the M.C.;the L & A; and the Méasourl Pagific.

There is only one passenger train ian aad out deily. Theycome

from into Mississippi oa & boat belonging to the Missouri

Pacific which hes & capacity for ten cars. There are thirty-five

employees at their freight depot. The passenger trains rua into

the passenger depot of the iississippi Beatral.

datohes has four bus lines,coming iato the city. The 7:

Greyhound Lines come from Baton Rouge, dew Orleans aad the Gelf

Const. There are three bussss each way daily. The south-boumad

ones leave et 7 Asie; 1:30 Polls;and 4:45 Pll. those coming in

arrive at 10:35 Asie; 1 PoMe;and 7:36 Pelle These busses leave

the city over a picturesque route,going through streets oa which
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stand some of the historic old mansions. Dunleith, Ingleside,

Glenbourne,and Elmscourt are passed oa the outskirts of the city

and along the way,after entering the conatry are many more typical

old plantation homes *his route takes the traveler over the

precarious Dévil's Back Boae,through & conatry rioh in history.

Farther down is Woodville,s seet of early culture and St.

ville,across the Btate line in Louisiana. 4it too, has been left

with imprints of the famous.

The busses of the Greyhound lines need no introduction. They are

sonfoteble and commodious with ample room for luggage. The drivers

are efficent aad accommodating and are interested in meking a trip

one of pleasure to the traveler.

The Tri-State Transit Company busses go dver a route north of

to Vicksburg, Jackson,Memphis,deridien, end Birmingham.

it has two busses a day each way. They leeve at 6:30 A.M. 8nd

2 Pelle and arrive at 12:16 P.Me and 9:15 P.M. Part of the route is

paved,while the rest is graveled. Tye" route passes through the

historie villege of Washington, dississippi,the first capitel of

the infant Stete of “4ississippie. vust off the route in Washi igton

is Jefferson College,where Jefferson Davis went to school,snd John
James Audubon,one of the most natursliste of the eountry, taught

for two years. From the bus may be caught & glimpse of the famous

oaks oa the campus of Jeffersonwhere the infamous Aaron Burr was

0: | uroh Hill is passed. Here

1 first spiscopal chureh

 

Te

built in the Southwest. The preseat structurewas built in the
1850's and has rose windows and slave gallery. dext of interest

is Springfield Plantation hou‘e,which is pointed out as the home

in whichAndrew Jackson was wed to his beloved Hachssl Robard.

Peat this is Fayette,seat of the lost county of Pickeriag,and

Port Gibson once the center of an immensely rich,and cultives

ante~bellum commuaity.. All this route from jatchesz to Vicksburg

is filled with interesting history sad legends from the 01d South

as well as natural beauty of the South of todey. :

The Interurban Transit Co., hus which carries the traveler to

Alexanderia,leke Charles and Shreveport,in the adjoining State of

Louisiana crosses the ferry. Pas ing out of the city it trevels

down the famous Silver Street,which led in olden days to Jatechez

Under=The-Hill. Imaginative travelers can paint for themselves

the pieoture of motley orowds who knew this street. Bewhiskered

beek-woodsmen,indians, flat boat-men and such characters as idike

Pink, whose vocabulary of curse words exceeded the Zgg's English,

all strutted their stuff down here. Or better still, the days of
‘pelatial river boats,whea travel up and down whs the last word in

eomfort,convenience and luxury of that day.

The busses of the interurban *ransit Co., run very conveanieatly

for the public. They leave Jatohes at 6:55 A.M. and 12:25 P.M.

end arrive at 10:30 A.M. & 8:30

Another bus line which serves a differeat part of the country
-8-

from that part of the other three lines is Parson's lLines-

Picayune Paper and Mail Bus. “his line follows Highway 61 north

to washington
hats huevr a
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north to washington,passing oa ites way beautiful old D'Everesux,

where vlay was entertained at a ball and the old house was

lighted with a thousand candles. |

Also this bus line goes through historic Headville,an old townin

which family feuds did not die down until long years after the

Civil ¥are. This line runs from Hatches to McComb end its schedule

is very coavenieat for shoppers 1ato Hatcheze is oaly one

bus each wey a day. lv leaves HoComb at 4 A.M. and reaches Hatches

&t 6:45 A.is <he return trip is started et 12:45 from Jatchez,

arriviag at leComb at 4:45 Pol

Inside the eity are three taxi-cab companies: the Dime or in’

Taxi-@ompaaye. The WedeRateliff Co., 82d the Palace-~Taxi-Cebd Co.

which last is a negro company e

«104n interurban transit compeny is Bailey's Truck Sefvice,whose

motto is ependableOntine Service”. P¥hey operate un-

der the louisiana Public Service Vommission end the

Commission and have warehouses ia dew Urleens and Moarce,

Louisiana and datchez,diasissippis They run eight trucks and cover

811 iatermediste points. Their schedule between latohes,Hdississipni
and lew Urleans,louisians,is leaving datchez at aight and arriving

in dew Orleansat b Aoife To Jatchez,leave dew Urleans at 6 A.M.

reach Hoaroe at 12,and leave for Hatches at 1 P.il.

Thett rates are reasoaable aad service dependable.
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"TRANSFER CO,"

in the year 1883 J, Newt ard his brother secured a

horee and wagon and started the transfer business. This was the

hauling of packages for the Dry Good Companies of Natohez who

did not have their own delivery wagons,

Js Hewt at this time was the chief engineer on the Uteamer "Pargo”

and continued working as such until he aceumlated more money and,

then, actively Joined his brother in the transfer business. They

Secured several horses and surries which were used for the purpose

of transferring passengers from the river boate and trainee into

dntohes. These surries were oper vehicles whioh seated three

persons besides the driver. ‘he firm name at this time wap-

"The Ratlif? Brothers."

In the year 1889 Frank sold out his interest to liewt Ratliff and

the business was operated by him slone until 1898 when his son,

Ye Jo Ratliff, joined him in business and the name was changed

to- "J, Newt end Jon Transfer Company."

At thie time the business had expanded to such an extent that the

above mentioned surries would not handle the business and they

geoured a number of "Hacks" drawn by horses. These haoke seated

four persons on the inside and a driver and foot-man on the

side. ibout this time ir, Ratliff secured the mail contracts for

the handling of the U, S, lisils to and from the river and trains to

ng of the business the was a bulldiug
of Main snd Pearl Streets Just off the side-
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walk. About 1905 Mr. Ratliff moved his office from here into the

300 block on Main Street and remained there until the year 1926 when

he moved into the present site, 209 lain Street, which is owned by

the son, WW. J. Ratliff.

The company secured the contract for the hauling of all the road shows

from the depot to the opera house. They were first hauled to the

Institute Hall which was then used as an Opera House, later to the

Temple Opera House and the Baker Grand Theatre. These shows were

hauled by them up to the time they discontinued coming to Natchez.

Mr, Ratliff secured a contract in the eighties for hauling all baggage

to the Hotel Commercial whieh was located on Franklin Street, He alse

had the contract with the ¢ld Pearl Hotel which is now known as the

Corinna,, and in later years he had the contract for the hauling of

the baggage to the Natohez Hotel and at the present time has this

contract with the Eola Hotel.

This company would send agents out to the nearby stations $0 board

the incoming trains to Natchez and have them solicit the business of

hauling passengers and trunks to the hotels and residences in the city.

In the early days there were very few hacks and horses owed by the

individuals and this gave lr. Ratliff quite & large business.

In the early nineties J. Newt noticed the various sticker advertises

ments of the foreign hotes on the baggage of the travelers and then

secured these sticker advertisements for his own business which read
as follows: "Always call the 014 Reliable - J. Bows "Ie

you want to ride mice and cute, Always ride with old News." There
Stickers also gave the street address and Natchez, Mississippi,
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During the days of the Spanish-American War ir. Ratliff received an

official envelope from Manilla. On opening it he found a letter

and one of the stickers from Captain Deveraux Shields. A section of

the letter read as follows: Dear Newt: I wish I was at home and

able te ride "nice and cute with 91d Newt" but instead I am laid up

wounded. The dampness in my tent caused the sticker to fall off my

trunk and I said I would write you.

Mr. Ratliff handled all the pienics for all the Sunday Schools of Nate

chez. These picnics were given annually, and the children and growm=-

ups would be carried to and from the pienie grounds in large wagong.

These wagons were painted white with canvas tops and would seat from

20 to 30 passengers. These picnic wagons were always at the disposal

of the orphans free of charge to them.

Jo. Hewt had ua great love of Natdhez and also took keen delight in

helping raise money for the three Orphans’ Homes. He organized

the Minstrel called the "Electric Stars”, and put on quite 2 number

of performances in Natehez and made a neat sum for the Orphans. These

three homes mde ir. Ratliff a present of a very handsome walking cane

with a gold top and inseribed as follows: "To Newt from the Orphans

1900", He never at any time made a charge for hauling the Orphans

and this policy is still in existence.

This company had the pleasure of furnishing the hack which rode President

Taft "up Nain Street on his vigis to Natchez and also furnished the

hack which rede the late Rt. Rev. John E. Guan, Bishop of Natohes,
from the train fo his home when he arrived in Natchez. This hack was

drawn by six white horses.
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There were a great many balls and parties throughout the Gres

Season and Jv. Ratliff always furnished the hacks for these pccasions.

There were at times as many as 200 couples ai the hotels %o be taken

”

home. Ia these days two couples would always occupy one hacks

These hacks were used for the large weddings in Natchez and

a pair of white horses were kept for the bride's hack and a pair of

sorrel horses for the groom, various other color horses were used

for the other hacks. Hacks were sent to Vicksburg, Liss. during

the early part of 1500 for the Natohez Infantry when 2 parade was

held in that city. These hacks were drawn by white horses.

Aftew the stopping of the mle cars which operated Irom Natchez

ander he hill to the end of St. Catherine Street lr, Retliff had

built, & very large handsome buec drawn by horses and operated it

from the ferry boat to the corner of iain and Pearl Streets. ALL

the hacks and wagons were named for the very geod lady customers and

these ladies would always call and ask for their own hack by name

and one particular lady would &lways say, "do not send me so and so's

hack but send my own-ocalling it by name.

With the passing of the horses and hacks automobiles were fumished

to cerry on the business.

J. Newt Ratliff was a person who did not meet a stranger. If they

passed down Main Street he had a word for every one. come of the

older readers will recall he was known as the "Suge of lain St."

Mr, Ratliff passed away in Jume 1930 and until six months before

his death was very active in business. The J. Newt Ratliff &« Sen

fransfer Co., "01d Reliable" is still in belng operated by

the son, WW. J.

inns, Ko
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EARLY RAILROADS

The following is the proposition submitted yesterday by Judge

Thomas Reber to the Board of Supervisors, for the purchase of the

stock of Adams county in the Natchez, Jackson and Columbus Reilrosd

Company:

To the Honorable President snd Members of the of Supere

visors, County of Adams, State of Mississippi.

Gentlemen: Referring to my communication of December 17th, I have the

honor to say that a full statement of the situation of the Natchez,

Jackson, anc Columbus Rallroad, showing the present indebtedness, the

sventusl importance of the line, amount of stock lssued,etc,, has

been submitted to a syndicate of English capitalists, and they have

expressed a willingness to undertake to pay off the present indebtede

ness, and bulld snd equip the road to Columbus at once, if the repreé=-

sentations are verified.

They understand that it will require s cash advence of say

$420,00 to pey off the $225,000 to the city of Netchez, about $170,000
of first ten per cent, mortgage bonds, and sbout $35,000 of second

seven per cent, mortgage bonds, before mortgage bonds can be issued

that would receive any consideration in the money merkets of this

country or Europe, and before the road can be sufficiently extended

and equipped to enable them to place the bonds, will require as fure

ther adcance of say $1,000,000 at lesst. The syndicate desires to

know what price the county of Agams will fix upon the $300,00 of

stock held by the county, and how many days will be given them to

verify i he statements mede of the situstiom. The syndicate are
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willing to pay in cash 50 cents on the dollar, to-wit:

$150,000 for the $300,000 stock held by Adams County, and to make

it a condition of the purchase that the outstanding indebtedness

of the road shall be pald as it becomes dus, and the road complet=

¢d to Columbus without delay, and such other stipulations as may

be necessary and proper to protect the business interests of the

clty of Natchez. They desire this price to be fixed by proper

resolution of your board, and reasonable time given to enable them

to investigates :

It is evident to any prudential business man that the nece

easary capital to put the road upon a paying basis camnot be raised

Ey taxation or local subscription, and unless the capital is see

cured from some source, there is imminent danger that the stock of

the county may be lost, and the interests of the city jeopardized.

The Important question to be considered by your honorable

board is not so much the amount to be received for the county stock,

as the advantage to result from thse immediate completion of the road,

and reliecing the city of s debt which already threatens to becomes

a heavy burden, end relieving a large amount of capital which will

find ready Investment in other enterprises.

In conclusion, I desirs to assure your honorable hody that

these gentlemsn have the ability and disposition to be of very great

service to your city and county, and if they are properly encouraged 
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Any story dealing with the development of highways and of high-i

way transportation in Mississippi, must, necessarily begin with thethe negotiation cen be clcezd as soon as the positive proposition

Natchez Trace*is received and the representations can be verified by agents who

For the Natchez Trace was "the spinal column,” ome might say, ofare ready to come, upon notice by wire,

the network of trails and paths which provided the only avenues ofI am, with high respecty your obedient servant.

™o Re! travel in those dim early years of the state's history.Se HENNEY, :
:

The old Trace was the first "through highway" to pemetrate theNatchez, Miess,, Dec 26th, 1881,

wild country that is now Mississippi and history tells us thet it

was blazed by the buffalo which roamed the region, even before the

| coming of the Indians,
RATCHEZ WEEKLY DEMOCHAT

But little is kmown of the actual origin of the Trace and theNATCHEZ, MISS WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 28, 1881, qi

first definite knowledge of its use 2s a means of human travel dates

back to the early 1540s.

There is a legend that a party of Hernando DeSoto's followers

explored the old trail about 1541 or 1542. Even DeSoto himself may

have plodded along the trail before he wandered upon the mighty Miss~

issippi river just below Memphis in 1541.

Recorded history of the Natchez Trace, however, fells us that

the trail was an early connecting limk between the civilized terri-

tory of the Carolinas and the Spanish region along the Gulf coast, a

region which extended northward as fer as historie old Natchez, the
toma from which the Trace derives its Modern name.

Not only did the Natchez Trace serve as the first connecting limi

between these two areas of civilized North America, but it alse con-

nected three important Indian tribes whieh inhabited the country
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between-the Chickasaws, the Choctaws and the Cherokees.

While the original Natchez Trace is believed to have been tremp-

led out of the wilderness by roamimg buffalo in search of water, grazing

fields and salt licks, its torturous route from Natchez to Nashville

doubtless was changed im the centuries which followed.

Strangely enough, however, the Trace follows the ridges from the

northeast to the southwest with unerring certainty, revealing the engine-

ering skill of the mighty animals which followed those ridges to the

great Southwest as the march of civilization pressed dehind them.

To be sure, the Trace crosses a number of streams and broad meadow-

lands, but engimeers of the present day will tell you thet no better route

could have beer picked by modern man hereft of his power to build bridges

and construct fills,

Thus we see the buffalo in the role of the first highway engineer

in Mississippi!

But as civilization pressed from two sides agaimst the "wild country”

that now comprises about two-thirds of Mississippi, the old Trace was

"improved" and eventually it became a pathway for man to travel im his

conquest of the Southwest,

it was a dangerous route to travel ir those early years of the

white man's invasion,

The Trace ran through the heart of the Chickasaw country and the

Choctaws lived alomg its southern reaches. It passed through Indien

country all the way from the Cumberland river to within a few miles of

the gates of Natchez, a distance of about 600 miles.
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What happened alomg those miles as the weary way-farers trudged

along the way, bent upon the conquest of a mew, raw land, virginal

in its wildness and boundless in its resources and potential wealth?

What deeds of heroism were enacted along that dim trial of eivil-

ization?

What tragedies marked the path of the white man toward his ultimate

destiny in 2 region where nature was a foe and even the great trees

breathed intrigue?

Yes, what happened slong the Natchez irace in those lomg gone years?
Only a part of it is recorded im the history of the country, but

that smattering of feet and legend gives us a glimpse of ome of the most

fascinating stories im the development of wild and wooly North America}

As time raced on and the white settlements to the northeast be-

came peaceful, prolific farming communities, there arose the demand for

markets,

The Mississippi and the Cumberland rivers had been discovered and
explored by intrepid navigators, and these streams provided the avenue

for commerce and trade between the farming communities im the Cumberland
country and the Spanish settlements in the Gulf coast regiom.

Products of the Cumberland region were loaded on flat-boats-it was

long before R obert Fulton invented the steamboat- and these boats with
precious cargoes were floated down the Cumberland to the Ohio and them

into the broad Mississippi river and on to the trading settlements along

the southern reaches of the great river, 
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There were trading posts at Natchez and New Orleans and Landings

between, and a large part of the up-country trade want to the settlements

along the coast via the Mississippi Sound.

As the traders floated their products down the rivers and sold them
at these southern trading settlements, travel along the Natchez Trace

picked up and the old trail soem became & thoroughfare, although it was

not used as a wagom road for a long time.

The traders would retura to their homes not by river but on horse-

back along the dim trial known as the Natchez Trace. Their flatboats were

left where they sold their goods and, with gold in their pockets and suppli-

upon the backs of their pack-horses, they turned toward the north for

the long end tedious Journey homeward.

It was inevitable that the Natchez Trace, utilized as it was by the
prosperous and industrious folk of the Cumberland country, should become
infested with the lawless, which existed then, even as now.

In fact, the lawless operated with even more freedom then than now,

due to the unorganized forces of law and order and the sparsely settled

country. In those days the doctrine of "survival of the fittest” was an
important design for living- and at times it was the only means of living,

In fact, the lawless operated with even more freedom then than now,

due to the umorganized forces of law and order and the sparsely settled
country. Ian those days the doctrine of "survival of the fittest” was

an important design for living-and at times it was the only means of living,
Swash-buckling highwaymen roamed the ridges along the route of the Trace,

dodging hostile Indians and pouneing upon travelers returning from the markets
to the South and robbing them of their gold and anything else that right
strike their fancy,
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S50 the old trail became also a trail of blood as well as a footpath to
conquest of a wilderness.

Many infamous bends of bandits operated along the Trace for many
years and there is a legend to this day that one of these bands of high-
Waymen used a great cave near Tuscumbia, Alabama, as a rendezvous from
the Indians and the law, Hiding from the law ia those early days was
Just about as important as hiding from the Indians, because close contact
with either Usually was attended by the sudden taking off of the lawe
breaker.

But progress was not to be impeded and year by year and inch dy
inch the civilized forces of man subdued and overcame the forces of
nature and the savages and the Natchez Trace became a wagon-road)

Stage~coaches rolled along the ridges between Natchez and Nagh-
ville and wagons, drawn by sturdy oxen, rattled slowly to market with
the produce of the rich farming communities to the north,

Now and then a tiller of the soil would becume impressed with
the possibilities of the fertile valleys through which he traveled, amd
on his return from market he would stake out a claim and settle down to
a defense of his homestead against the Indians and the rascals who in-
fested the region,

Thus the white man took up his abode along the Trace, the state's
first "highway" and as the number of settlers increased, the importance of
the Natchez frace as ameans of communication also increased,

Jace is a beautifully romantic stury about the old Trace, with
Andrew Jackson and his beloved Rachel Robards, providing the heart-shred. 
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This story is to the ~ffect that when Rachsl left ker first hus

band, Jason Robards, she came over the old Trace to visit relatives

or friends at Natchez, The idea was to get Rachel cutside the

Jurisdiction of a Kentucky court, with which her husband, a very

jealous man, exerted great influence,

A party of friends agreed to escort the beauteous Rachel omthe

trip south and ome of those friends was ‘ndrew Jackson!

Later, a doubtful legend has it, Jackson returned to the Natchez

country and married his beloved Rachel at "Springfield," a fine old

mansion which still stands in Jefferson county just North of Natches,

The story gees on to say that the sturdy young "Chevalier of the

Cumberland” took his bride to "The Hermitage" near Nashville over

the old Natchez Irace.

But there is historical proof of the fact that the colorful

Jackson was a frequent wayfarer on the Natchez Trace. A part of his

army trudged along the trail om its way to New Orleans for the ime

portant battle with the British in the War of 1812, While these

grizzled warriors who had followed Jackson in his Indian campaigns

in the Southeast, pushed along the historic old Trace, their com-

rades were floating down the river route om The forces

converged in the lower river region and engaged the British in one

of the important battles of the war,

Natchez Road Page 7

That wes the battle that made Andrew Jackson & netiomsl hero,

but thet is another story worth retelling in different circumstances.

59 the old Trace survived the process of evolution, until the

vnflegging march of the white man had blazed new trails through the

wildness and his ingenuity and skill had developed them into better

highways.

Then the Netchez Trece was relegated to the limbo of obliviom
whers it remained for many years as the same white mem who used it

as his first avenue of travel through the new country became pre-

occupied with his task of building e more modern highway system.

Disuse quickly transformed the historic old Trace from an im-

portant artery of communication into a dim rut streaked across the

state like a giant scar, all but obliterated in places and over

grown with brush throughout most of its 600 miles.

But in the moderna scheme of highway building, the old Trace is

being revived and once more it is destined to grace the ridges

stretching from the northeast corner of the state to the southwest

corner at Natchez and to look down from that eminence upon & splen-

did network of highways commecting every community in the state.

In this modern plan for the Trace, however, there will be nome

of the old dangers to harrass the wayfarer and instead of the slow,

creaking wagons which once rolled over its crooked way, the moderna,

streamlined motor ears of an advanced era will streak over its broad 
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surface at speeds undreamed of when the Trace was in its glory.

The breath of romance will remain along the way, however, with

historic spots being indicated by markers in the effort to salvage and

preserve the romantic history of this old highway.

The Natchez Trace-once a dim duffalo trail-has gone modern in a

big way. The federal government has taken hold of the project and

already has started the work of building a magnificent parkway along

the route of the originad Trace from Natches to Nashville,

This parkway, to be constructed at an estimated total cost of

$60,000,000, will be excelled by no highway in the world. Not only

will it be a magnificient artery of travel, connecting the east with

the west on a southern route, but it will be studded with lush parks,

flower gardens and copses of stately trees in keeping with the romance

and beauty of its past.

As it was in the beginning, so will it be in the future-the

Natchez Trace will be the focal poimt of Mississippi's travel pro-

grem.

In the beginning, the old Trace connected up the multitude of

trails which penetrated the wilderness of a raw country, giving the

white man a crude means of communication and intercourse its the

aboriginal tribes which held the country he desired.

 

* es YY)
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In the future, the mew Trace will be a grand boulevard, con-

necting up the network of splendid highways which pemetrate every see-

tiom of the commomwealth, welding together the myriad small communities

and serving as a lasting monument to the vigorous romance and colorful

history of the past,

Gibson, James "Natchez Road," Daily Clarion Ledger,

Centennial Edition, Jackson, Miss.
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+ 71len Douglas. ce Rileyes oe sees oo

oCenl. ™Mllartor, le

Corgtitution. sv eel. Orloonse. oo.

so Orleans. Cincinnati, .... 30) 1 e+ «30000,

« D2nl, Webster... Orlaans....Nashville,. 2:00 1 ress

oe Citys. Orleens,.el0:30 Poles lots of & gll

blereh Orleans... 11:00 P.ii.

biareh cof.

March S0eeVicksburzeeeBeP2250 sels eee ee

Fareh SleeBayou New

March cee Baw 0210275: co. 0e3300 Polo

March slow esl. Orleans. 3:30 



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.

DATE, eee eee oeMASTER , eo e « WHELEFROM \d ee «DESTINATION, ese «HR. oF AERIVAL. so 0 «REMARKS» S90 01839
April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April 
1. Mississippi. . «Birch... «Louisville. co Orleans.. 03:00 AJM, LE ERE I IE Mail. LAE EE ERE EEE EEE EE NY

RE

|

Orleans..e..Louisville....4:00

le «Camanche. «+ + + ooo MMS oe Landing. co eoNe Orleans.««9:00 A.M...full Load

1. +Gangess «a Mme cov OrleanseessesTohulas cee Ale sens
l.eCanton...Strattonececece sow Orleans. Blackes+4£:00

slow LouiBeesadi00 sess
leeAmbassadoressedededames.. New Orleans. Hours

Now Orleans. .ceseeseceed:00 Pes

le «es skusselle ese. Orleans...Cincinnatie...11:00 Pdieo Hard after the Ambassadorescsece

vee eo oe FOrt Gibson. 0rleans eee eli00 sce sescone scons sone

£¢ «Hail Columbia... Orleans....1:00 Pole ooo AAR ERE REAR A RE RE EE EEE EN IE

Ee sim.French. +o eS Raid. sesecslouisville,...HN. Orleans Polos os Ce ta
From Shreveport 4 Days, the most

Citty of its 88Cee vs vse

.Manchester.. «Now OrleansSeescees«7:00 PENS RETIRERI

Se ss ouisvilleeses soli, Orleanse eee Teta sees Ress ROR

Se:00merce.. Rudde. . Now Aol ce Ses Soe

3. oSmithe ¢ eoliow Orleans. co oMaysvillecesesse7:30



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839,

-30-
lage!" eo o.oo WHEEEFE Olle 00 o DISTINATION. « «0 oHR. OF AREIVALeeoos

April 3..Walk in the Orleans.s «9:00 days out Water RiSINgee sess

APril 3,.Homere. +0arrolle «+ «New Orleans... s...10:00

April 3,.80rth Alabama ., «Jd M.0riceceoli. Orleans.. «Vicksburg. ..10:00 AJM,, «Ship Forester in

April 3..5hip Forester...Parker...Boston...Natohez.,.10:00 A.M,...Loaded with Ice 18 days Passag@ecces

April 3..Tarquin...MeClintock...New Orleans...Cineinnati.. 4:00

April 3..Angora...A.Tarlton,..New 0rleans...Cincinnati.....4:30
Landed on the other side, and

April «Shrives Port...«8:00 P.M.../put the Captain ashore, for his
good conducts in 8 MMecs evs

April 4..Fllen Kirkman... .Bower.. 0rleans....4:00 Aedes

April 4. + Me De + + «ooo Orleans... «6:30 A.M...Beat 18 BOONEantapes

Batton Rougees.Irwin...Cincinnati...N. 0rleans.«.7:00 A.M...Beat 19 Boats on her Trip

April 4..Manchester...Smoker...little 0rloansees£:00 Poloces coo sete

April Orleans.«.Louisvilles.. «4:30 P.M. +e87 1/28 hours OUfsee.secevecccsccessen

April 4..Wm.Walldce...Corden....New Orleans..S5t. LouiS...8:00

April 5..5hakespearw...Weaning...Cincinnati...l. Orleans...1£:30 A.M,..S5chooner in Tow for TeXaSe..s.

April Jew Orleans. + svesscs cece
April B..Bridge 0rleans..+10:00 A.M...Both chimneys Broken

April Bb. oli6d se «ce

April . New OXl1eanses coe

  



STTAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.

DATE.. oe oe eo MASTER 4» soo WHEETFL OM, ¥ eee ® ee oHR oF ARRIVAL. oe +REMARKS, 0500 9%

1839
April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April 

BeeSultanaeesTufts,New Orleans, sLouisvilless «4:30 Hours

B..Ellen Douglass. Orleans Gulfess5:30

« Orleans. Landing. « «6:00 PoleseG0 1% yo OriPece cess

B..Puskina...Bascom. ssNew Orleans, River..7:30

6++Danubes «Whitten. low Aes sre

Go dle ss Hatohitoohe ses sess esq 4100

6. Tuscarora: ..Barthlott.. «lew Orleans, ..Cincinnati. +. 6:30 Aco

6.+0laibornes Orleans... .Natches...6:30 A.M,..Bargue Natchez in

6..Bargue Natehe ze. ss Natchez. «.6130

6++Cinderella..e3tephenson. OrleansssLittle RoCKeeee8330

6..Hew Albany. ..Montgomerye.. New Orleans. ..Cincinnati..«s10:00

GooPe esse Friabyes Now 0rleanses «sRandolphesseesssed0330

6..Little +o PONNYWEightes co see e4330

6.+United 3tatesessHill..olow 0r1eansSe eens voce eed: 30

6.eVandalia.. Durst... Now Orleans...5t.

6+¢GonlGaines. «Boggs. OrleanS se

6+.+Balle of Misgouri.seeeelfarlisle...5t, Louis...NeOrleans.. +08:30

 
 



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.
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PATE... se eee voMASTER,» ov o WEEREFEOM *e o DESTINATION. se oF ARRIVALeoe seoRTHARKS AAR REESE RTE EEE

1839
April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April 

6. Bunker Hill...Powell,. dew Orleans, ..Manchester...11300 Polos +3hip Rochester in ToWssesseses

6+ «Ship teres sOWeNe s Bee ve «+11300 Load for ce sessass

7+ «Buck EJ€ee «ThOMPSOe s + ATKANSAWe se s+ + sNow Orleans

Te sdohn Orleans os « 0 0007300 sss

Te ses ee «8:00 Aces $0 Fort Adams for Cottonsessecens

«Wm, Corling.. eTochulasee «Now Orleans.

7+ Huntsville. J ss Ste Louise. Now OrleansSee «1200

7eeFllen DouglassSes «Walworth. .«Grand Gulf... clloew 0rleans.s sone

Teslorth Alabamaesee@rice. ..eVicksburgesseNow Orleans eee ees Pole

Be +00mMOA0res « +BYingtone eel ees ce. - Beles se

8+ es s7:30

Be eRe Orleanses +e

Bs oFormosaseedeloRobortson. seNew Orleanses ce

Be + +o ss 005380 Louise e callow

9eclionarch,«.Fullertonsseceliow OrleanseeeeLouisvillececsee +0880 se

PeeMisaissippisecBirohes ollew Orleans oe cee +008300 sees

sow Orleans. +e9:30 Aso days



 

STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.
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oe os 00 sMASTRao oo 0 « 0 0 « DESTINATIONs eo OF ARRIVALess
1839
April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April 

8s s cAushut ses Orleans... .8:00 31/2 days from Iouisvillesecsces

9+ Camanche, MeQuown, » Now Orleans. «3:30 Polo

9s sLucklandss se QUinoyes OrleanSececs oe eB300 Pellocs so

9.78500, Now 0rlaans.... ms,Landing. «+6200

. Ne0rleans,«e72500 Cityeeell:30 P.M., «Brig Laurel in Tow Cargo of Ice.

9. +Brig Laurel,..Poopkigas.ew YorkeesGrand Piss «Cargo 0f

104 +Louisvilless sHed « Louise s How Orleans e sass

10+ +0antone « + Strattone e «Big Blackes eHow Orleans. .seseee8i00

104 «os LoAW10Ke « «Nat chi t0Che Zee eseHatOhe Besse ese11:00
: Bully of the waters with

10. +EwdeShippens ssPanniele ¢ Louis « 04443150 the other

11..R0cky Mountain. .Gilbert,. .Nashville.. few Orleans. «18:30

114 +IXWiNe seFlOXencess «+ «8:00 Ack, 443300 Balas Cotton & Lot

11.40282ke. How Orleans. Rocke. 9:00 Asses Lot of soldiers on boardes cece seco

seLemmons ee Mi colow Orleans. «9:30 sno

11,..Corsicane « + Lockwoodes seSte ee sNeOrieanses «1:30 Officers of the Gom.Dred ge..

11. sR0d01phes os Wilson... sliow Orleans... «Cincinnati... 3:00 0f Pacsengorsececcescecsvcccee

11le ve ve «Cincinnatic.. .HewOrleans...5:00 P.M, Freight. tess

11. «Batton Rougeesedolrwine. sells Orleans... «Louisville,.. «9:00 Pullyr oii is on bord the
grase

oa



 

 

STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.
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PATE ean «MASTER. eee es THEREFROMos ao «DESTINATION, . ssesHRe OF eee oiiBMARKS eee ERE ERED

1839
April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April 

1l. sIndependence.. Wheeler...New Orleans...

1l. «Bunker Hi11.e «Powells Manchestores sNeOrlaansess se PoM.. «Passed without Landingees eee

1£+ «John Duncans. Bullerde.. .Pittsburg.. Jew AM., Full £1, an 4b Passenga 8...

Fine freight and

1£. es «Hattlemen,..Cincimme ti...N.Orleans.s ees +1330 AJM,. /full of Passengers...

184 Horfolkee +Smithes se recs «NeOrloans,ssss+¢3300 Asoc sven

12. «John

12s sBuck Tye... Thompson. ..New Orleange.es

12. JHenry New Orleans. .s9:00

12. 018+ + +sNeOrlaanse. «Grand «6:30 Polls like the

12. 01a4b0rne.ssBarrette. «VAoksburge +.New Orleanscee «10330

12. +Ge0.#ashington. ..qQuanier...0ineinmati. New Orleans. ..11100 seen

12. «0ronoko.s «Bosworth. «sPittsburghe Now Orleansess

13, Now Orleans ese 8:30 AeMoso ove sta

13.+Hail Columbiae. «Whittemore. «.N.0rleans.. Yazoo

13. «Combs, Orleans. ssssee es os 20500000000

13. Danube De tons + «+ Cincinnatiye «9:00 AeMes «£100 Cabins & 300 Deck Passengers.

13, « «Brooks, e. MmeLandingss JN.0rleans...10:00 AJM.osShe is a great Boat and Capteceece

13. .Walk in the Water eee WilS0Ne «oe Ho0rleans,..Florences.+4:00



  

STTAM BOAT ARRIVALS Id 1839.
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DATE eo 0 0 BOAT. as «MASTTR ee so WHERER PR QM » DESTINATIONeo or ARRIVAL. ee eoREMARKS.» OB Bese OPN PILES

1839
April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April 

13,+Bridge 0rxleand...Y8200 CitJee:4:1/4

13, sLoxingtone «Alters. «Cincinnati. Jew 7:00

13 cooler Orleande.eelZ:i00

14s Valles oho Ze ses occ 00012230

14,+01arkavilles « Irwin...

05% LoniSee.Now 0rl1oanse

1440 0 HOW 4+ 100s

14.4 Gen.Brown, «+ eReMeComnell, « . se New +3500 Peles

2440384 eo Ste LOUIS ee +oHOW 0210205 ess constr oe 3500 Plone ee ea

144488110 0f colNOoW Polls

14+ + « + os «Natah1800h8 24. Hat Che Bes see. os

14, .3hakaegpear.. eWarinBee cee ss Louisvilles.«¢6:00

14, Nowy 0rleansss ss Louiavillo. ..6:3/4 Poles without Landingees

14, John Nelson. ..dMathews.. New se Hatohe ze « » «8:00 Poles

14. Swallows. sAushutzeeellow Orloansee ¢«Cineinnatiee «9:30 Bele

15+ sFarrere «iow Orleans... vee

154AMbaSSAAO0Y « « oJaMEBe esos louisvillees How Orleans .s.6:00



 

 

STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.
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DATE... e0eBOAT, os osMASTER. ve eWHEEVFR Olds » ese DESTINATION coo oHR OF ARRIVAL. LB eo RTHARKS + « EE EE ERE

1859
April 16++Ya800¢+ «Latham... Landing... New OrleanSe...¢6:1/4

April 15. «NeOrleang.«: «7130 Asoc

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April 
16¢ low Orleansec cee louisville Relleveo ss

Pgssed without taking
16+ es «Carteree «Louisville se .NeOrleans 4 +12:30 +... hurricane deck

16+ +Ellen KirkmaneesA1len...Ne0rleans os sHashvillecese6200

«Grand Polos Iwonowns in cose

15, es WOrlinge s sllow Orleans eee «8:00

16+ +0Olive Branche«.Dumant...Red Rivers,

16+ Pawns so DUnicace oe SteLouise sos Orleanseceeceesee7200

16+ «Tiber soStruders.sLouisvilles. N.0rleans.s.11:30 AosllevseSweet Pittsburgh for Tver &

16s elittle Rocke .Pennyweight...lNew Or1eans « «+ « ATKENIaWe #1300 Pollo

164 oNew YorkeeoeEeWeBurgea..ellow 0r1e8nSe «+s o ese vs £:00 EE EE

16 4:1/4 Pole. 1 Hours from F.0rleznSesee

17+ Ma soos Ste LlouiBess

17. se TuftSe esse Orleans ee «7:30

17+ Waynes Fullerton. «..Cincinnaticeceliow Orleans.

17 .Hail Columbis.. 8:30 Queen Victoria in Tow,

17+ +5hip Queen «Liverpoole..8:30 Pols ++2500 Bales Cottonse.ee
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STFAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.
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DATE coo eeBOAT eos os 4 4 0 « Olio 0 ao s v0 a «HR 4 .0R 0 eo «REMARKS ve
1839

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

Am 11

April

April

April

April 
17. «Pittsburg. eoR94 River.ee. «e9:00 PMe «oe .Kaal 171 TOWe se

17. Phillips. Orleans...9:1/4 P.M... .(1lot of

18. solaw Orleans. eee Louisville. Asi, «Kool in ToWe

18,+71len Douglass... ss Walworth... «H,0rlaans «3:00 All, +.L0ad of ReRoad Irons. «se.»

18, N.0rleans, «.Cincinnati, . 18:00 night with Hull "Black in tow.a

18, sHorfolX Louisville Boat & Bully Crew...S50 @ ite.

184 o ¢ o seRandolphe s sow 0r18an3+++9130

18¢ es «Cincinnati, «Now

184. «.3hallernas...Cincinnati,. ...2:30 SullyBIa in TOW esse

18, Sara. 3318840 Brig Tgurel in

18. .Brig Gulf.. New 2:30

18, +Tribunsse .30yde + + ¢ «00099130 Pittsburgh

184.001untuss » 0 oe Fe0rloans +e 10:00 Polos

19. «North 212D3Mm3, +e Grice ss sN.0rla2 09, «10:30 Aells
Pull freight and

19, +001umbusee ese Cincimatie, «10:3/4 AM, crowded with Passengersesees

19, «Princess: « CeB.Sanford, . «Warsaws
4 Men blown, for whom the Caph in

194 .01ydes. sLuckland, «+34. Louige++1131/4 to and took in the yawlee..

19,.Bridge waters.



   

STFAM BOAT AFRIVAIS IN 1839.

co oMASTRee soe WHEE THE Olle 0 00 « DESTINATION. cesoHRe OF ATRIVALese eo sso

1829
April

Spril

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April 
19. GenlGaines « BOZESs « +N «so oo s18:30

19+ «Geos Washington, .. Guanieres «N,0rleans.. .Cinoinnatiees1:00 Pale sors Fine ess

19. .Vicksburge « [HePoase, ceLouigviile,..Non vous

194 ede DUNEEN. « sBullard. . New Crleans.. .Cincimmativece+e4300

19« oie L « « « «a .oSteLouise + 5:00 PoMeesd 01d Capte Fimes......Whoalingse.s

19 Gen Browne « » + +He0rleanse ec Louisville . «833/4EMes

£0¢ Invineibles ss

£0s «Cantons s.3tratton. «. How Orleans«...3ig

«Green... Cincinnati.Now Or1eangece seesesel0100

20 «» Winohestere..Andersonss Pittaburghe.. HN. 0rleanss«««11:00

£00. 01larksville sss JHow Orleans...

80+ Digna es + 0 ee Orleans «+. Louiavillas «+4130 Pelee ny quantityl hoosie rad 29 hours out.

£0, «Hinds... Vail...Yazoo cesses:

80. Se so New 071020340

£1, , Wm. + + +o + LOulaville «oo Orleans see se

£1, seAltercecliew OrleansSess. veeeseee9330

BEY

by the
eee

£1.,,5plendide «+ Churches. Now Orleansecceces 11:00

£l,.Ge0.,Co0llier...Taylor.. eStelouis.. NeOrleans...1ls 1/4 AJiseeeOne guard torn off



 

  

STTAM BOAT ARRIVALS IW 1839.

«30

bl e+30AT. * eo JTHK» ee e VBR « * 9 @ +9 + HK ® OF ARL.IVAL. "8s oo EERE ER

OO
April Ble Fee «Shrivosport ieee Natchez Starvar of vad os

April Albany...Montgomery...Civcinnati... Now Oz18an8....113:30 AJMy. sOn6 day Of SteaAMecevsns

April eH 0rleans, .. Louisville, +4,9:00 faw

April £Ze.eRicnzieeeBuirdes N,0rleans,.,4:00 AN, One dsy sfter date I promis te
pay JeHeArthers or order 1 centeccecece

April. B2e rs es Natche gs. «6300 Baus tastes Tene ew

April £80 « sNeOrlaanses«Cinaimmati,..10:00 Aol, se cs ese

April Jae Mason. JM + sos tS BSN RET NES

April £244 «15:30 Pele day after no

April EZe ¢5in0ne: «Naw Orlaesnsee. Tittlia Felleos

April St.Louis, elleCrloans..4:00 Folie « gant Be bas nce

Wrong__30 hours out(£9 hours
April EL. Sultcngec A see Tonigvillo ee. +4330 P.M, vo /from port to

April ££. Powalle. sR, 0rlesns,.e¥anchester,..6:1/4 Pee. Lots 0f sees

April £3 eCommerce how Diany in 2a lotece oo cove

Apixil low snd falling seen

April EZ. aiogul, cedelOmbse OrlsansSes «10:30 rots ress taver 0H

withou
April £3.+Henry up/putting her fire out.

April £E3+.ed0hn kandolphee se Peles «Bully Crut one

April £3..Monarches.FullortonsesTonisvilles.N,0rleanses.+6:1/4 PoM.. great Boat of the REVOesses ress 
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PTTeeeeeBOAT er MASTRes oo oe WETL TT Olle ws ¢ « ¢ «+ oHE OF ARRIVAL: ce « + REMARKS 4 sos ss

1839
April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April

April 
e....9:00

sLockwood.. N.Orlesno.. «.20:1/4 crt ct

220A
eo tr24. Tarquin. eMollint eek, . .Portamouth...New Orleans...

£4.,0indarella, . . Mt. Coff,. .. 12: 00 noon. Accommodating

24e Comanches. Nar 0rlcange ..Mo.Tand ing ee +46300 ce co

£4, Pam, . .Phodes...N.Orloans. . «08:00 oe Fld Tiogd

S4+.Fmpresa.. Russell, . New Orlezro...Cincimmati,.. 0

£8..014ve Branch, ..Aunsdin...Red River. ees :11:00

fr .

ee 2:00£5 ++028YKes +s How eaves avn

Orleans case

Tribune... Heads. Noe Orleens. .. Pittsburgh. . «11:00 Pull Freight

£6. «Bend Hayne. Fullerton, Mow Orlesns....Cineinnatd..e4100

EBs «Yo 7004s e Tatham...New 0rleant... Wms Landings cs ees «8:00

25 oo Wn. French. » «Johnston. . +N. Orlesns. . Jovisvilles 10:09 Pullaees +28 hours out wooded 4 timed...

£6... Invincible. .Smith,..N.O0rleans...Cincinnatdse, PeM,..PMire Accommodating OfficersSeees

£6. Independence... Wheeler,, .Cincimati.. .N.0rlesne,,12:00 esse

£6+, Bunker Hill...Powaell,.,Manchester,..N.Orleans.,..12:00 night...Brig Tliga & Svean in Towes.

£6,.Brig Flizs & Susan. «eDyer...Vicksburg...New Yorke: Nights cee sven
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s cess’
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Hew
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DATE e000 toe 0 0d STE sw see WHEL oe 0 0 e DEST 0s 00 o Hite OF

1839
April

April

April

Aprils

April

April

April

Aprii

April

April

Apris

April

April

ARril

April

April

April

April 

 

STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.

- Gi

SREXVAZes oo sRIMMRES eve ce sneves ss

EBs sr ighlteselieUrlosnieselohulaee sees cen

PEXSioNe,: es sllaUrlealis oe + soe eBi0U Allo ence

ae ebig Blucieesliew

07300 Lodo siizdame Celeste on boarXdes esses

£94 «Chancallorese Shag solic UrlealiSe -o Ui ee eB8i00 Hella
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Ap2il 30..Worden Passe...MoKinney.. .N.Orleans,...Louisville..

April 30..Hail Columbig...Whittemore...N.0rleans.. Janchester.,.12:3/4 P.M..Bri}) Bargue Chief in Tow.

April 30,.Bargue Chief...Farnam...Boston.. .Natchesg.. P.M. .Logded with Ice to L.& Bennett...

April 30, .0sceola...Robertson...New Orleans...

April 30. waits for neither Capt. Col. or Deacon

May New Orleans.. AM, ..Go it

May lees@OV.Shelby...Kerchered...New Orlesns...Louisville...8:30 tessa

May l...Commerce...Bricket...New Orleans ...Cincinnatice.....9:1/4 AoMoos

May l...Claiborne...Bernett... Vicksburg. «N.0rleans.....10:00 oo Bargue Sarding in POWs «eee sooo
May l...Bargue Sardin...Richie...Vicksburg...New York...10:00

May l...Diana.. «Catter...Louisville...New Orle@anses.....1£:00 eoreBf Days OUt

May l...Majestic...Morehouse.,..New Orleans.. SteLouis....85:1/4
Full freight &May 1l...Independence...Wheeler...N.0rleans.. Louisville. ¢8:1/4 Pus 0f

May Cincinnati... .N.0rleans...1£:30

May £...Bridge Water...Wright...Manchester...N.0rleans...12:30

May £..+5plendid...Church..New Orleans. .cee ePOrtamouth, «e5300 Aloo sess score sess ssess senses

May eHow Orleans ce .esee7300

May E£. «sBaton Rougeeselxrwin...Cincinnati,...New Orleans....9:5/4 Loaded. eee 
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May £...United States... Hill...3t. Louis, .. New Orleans

May EesoRiensgi ce Hew Orleans ee. «3te ¢020010:30

| sure and no
May £..Southerner...Sumpter...3t.Louis,..N.0rleans...1:30 P.M...loaded to the guards®-/mistakes see.

May E...Ganges...Corling.. Now Orleans eeeeP:00

May Lees ePawnee.. Carlisle. .Hew 0rleans...5t.Louiseess11:00

May S.0oWm.Robinson Jjr...Bernell...New Orleans ...0ineinnati... 2:00

May Bee oeCamanche.. .MoQuown, . Wms .Landing...New 0rleansSee«ess7:00
‘ Chimneys blown overboard

May 3eeeBonl.Brown...MoComell, se ouigville...N.0rleans....8:00 8 sone

May Seo Emperor... Jew Orleans.. 00000010300

May S..¢Buck Tye... Thompson. . New Orleans...Cineimnati....1£:8/4 Hard

May Fagin... «Cincinnati... .New Orleans...l:1/4

May Now Orlesns...Louisville...3:1/4 like a loped Rard dog...

May e Whittemore... .Vickaburg.. New Orleans .. eT230

May 3...Ewd.Shippen...Panube...New Orleans....Louisville....9:00 P.M...Report £7 hours out.cecscvesse

May 3...Cinderella....3tevenson...New Orleans. ..Ildttle ROGKes «10:00

May 4...Little RoGK.. -Pennyweight...Arkansaw....New Orleans. «5:00

May of Missouri...Carlisle...St.LouisescNew Orleans.«.5:00

May in the Water...Wilie...Tennesee...New Orleans. «+s «4:30 AoMo oso eo voces 
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DATEcc eeeBOAT.. sooMASTER ¢ +  s ¢ + 4 e DESTINATIONo vo «HR OF ARRIVAL...1839 with Mrs, alias
May 4.4Angora...Tarlton... sellow Celeste in

May 4+ ,Loulavilles os Orleans «..18:5/4 PJM....Water Rising not badecsescssee

May 4...Genl.Gainese. «Boggs. . Cincinnati, « New 0r1eanSes ss e530 Pole ve cave snes one
May 4...Marmion...3taley...N.0rleangs...Cineinnat oRESaroma Beont vere

May 4..oMerrimack.. Carlisle... New Orleans. ..7:30 PeMecosooeline L0gde se

May 4.+.Hinds...Vail...Yagoo Cityes Hatches. .«11:00 Poles :G0 it while you are younge-yes marmMeccessse

May B.seLittle Reds Louise. New 0rleanseseesl:B0 sess
May Be. +Swallow...Anshuts...New Orleans...Louisville.... 5:30 A.M...Besutifule-=Go it my Darling...e.
May Branch...Annséin.;.Red Eiver.. .Natche Ze... «4:30

May 5¢+ Madison. .Hew Orleans, ceeee eo od: 30

May 6o..Bayou Orleans...6:00 Pole. ..Gentlemanly oss
Geo.Washington . .Quanier. .. Louisville,ew Or1eanSe + vous

May Orleans...Cinoinnati,..£:00 great Boat in her

May Nashville...How ses

May Smiths. ss coollow Orleansess...8:1/4 fancy ohimnies-not chimneys.

May 6+ osOuHorrn. . .New Orleans... ceeeesells00 se
@o it when you are

May 6...lacfarland...Dunseth...Cincimati...New Orleans.. 1330 PuMosvooss ses/young-~-new
¥

“~ 
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DATE. coesBOATsee oMASTER. a 00s WHEREFROMe 44 « DESTINATION. « oe» OF AERIVALes eo oREMARKSees sess

1839 | : £7 hours 50 minutes----out
May 6...Diana.. «Carter... Orleans... Poo sight in 12

; : Geo.Collier Towed back by

May 6.. «Bunker Hill...Powell...Hew Orleans... odanchester...18:00 Hight.../the

May TeeoWeloeRODES0ON, « + #00d84 cee Ste Louis... Hew Orleans. . 00008300

May HOBO HOW Orleans... ATKANSAWs « ses
: Made her Trip up in 6 days

May 7eeoWm.French...S.Johnson., .Louisvilles,.New Orleans....7:00 5 hours lost

May + L0AWiGKe se «.Natches...1:00 without taking her hat
Loaded with Flat headed

May 7eeeAnti-Theogistic. +. .Hindoostan...18:3/4 Me@eese/ Indians and

May Tee latches... B48Was ves css “ere

May Tee Olive Branch... .Annsdin.... JHatohez...Hatchitoche se. 9:00 Jo Signal lights-look Sha Pes.

May «Coleman...healing. ss NOW Orleans..«10:3/4 PoMeoe £32 out running for island Hatch €8e0

May 8.. Shakspeare,. «Weaning. ..Louisville...New Orleands «.se¢1:00 seve

S3hours out Not

May Bee Orleans. or eeCinoinnati...8:1/4 Ae any--0} ess ance

May B...Ganges.. «Corling.. Manchester... .New Orleans...

BRE"Ra TER
May Bee GenlBrown...MoConnelleseceelie Orleans. « eve se 7:00 Pols cre a Rg “STEAN

S00 2000 900

May 8..+Princess.. «Sandford... .Warsaw,.. New Orleans.. «10:30 Peles sos

May Bee Pease... Louisville. ...New Orleans.. «e12:00 nighteceeeeFine freightece coc cscs

May 9.Formosa... Robertson, ..New Orleanse +Louisville ee 
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May 9¢+sdohn Dancan...Bullard...Cineinnati.. Jew Orleans.. 09380

es .Constellations Thos. How Orleans...Naohville., 8:00

£684 hours out lost 3%! I Refers to
Tufts ee Ne0rleanses +e «3:80 Poli... /00s8 of 32 persons from the bursting

of the connecting pipe of the Geo. Collier...
10, .Pmpress...Russell...Cincimati...NeOrleans...£:00 i. me

10. 48riat 10. + ye . Oinoinnatic.. No0rleans.. D300 oelie

: on the
10, Houma es Orleans... .Cincimmati...6:30 A.M... Mediator Sunk at Hendeson/ Ohio...

10, sAtalantae...LFagin... 9:30 AM... .Beat the Bridge Water 9% hoursSe cece

10, +Bridge Waters..firighte...New 0rleanSes.Cinoinnatice.ses«10:00

10, «Bloods, +3 Louise se.» HN. Orleans. ve s4:00 Pelle « shoavily ladon with voce

1l..Genl.Gaines.. «Boggs. ..New 0rleansSe.e Louisville se eli00

11. Bunker Hill...Powell, ..Vicksburg....lew Orleans.

11. Eirkman...Allene...Paducahs....New Orleans, 08:00

11. -Horbin...Chilligothas«...Now Orleans. 09:00
Selman run into the Baton Rouge

11..80utherner...Sunpter....N.O0rlesns...Louisville,, «1:00 Puess/& tore her wheel house 0ffes see

11 ..Prairie..Fruleigh...New Orleans. ss IteLouise

1l,.Canton....3tratton.. New Orleans....Cold Wateree oT7200 ves some

May 1l..Belle of Missourie«.. Pinch, . Jew Orleangees Polls vss

May lZ.eHindse.eVaileeeYas00 Citye. Hatoho 
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May 0rleanses coeeabas

May 12. ¢Bongpsrtes..Crevolt... New Orleans, ces Aedes sone

May 1l£..Corinthian...Braden...Florence..+. New Orleans.ssese9:1/4

May Orleans, ..Louisville.cee«¢9:30 AJM, "every inch a king” Learevsses
. Passed without
May sss Arkansas... New AJ, o/making her obeisanceesew sees

18.«Camanche.,.Hinkle., «+ +N.Orleans..« Williams Landing. «¢B8130

1£¢ «Commodore «  »Byingt on, eHe0rleanse. Polo

1£, «Tribune... eves +6300 Pellose 0 coven

not to be saneer'd at no
« se Orlecnse. ceeeee63:30 Pues o/way you can fix 0000

1%, Columbus, .+Pistine.. .eCincimati.. .Noew Orleanse ese ¢e11:00 oom

13, .NorfolkeeseSmithes co oNoOrlesns..

eporta 3 days out from
13. Pwd. Shippetie cePanubes ee «HeOrleansee A not so 10 hoursees

May 13¢¢SteT0uiSe ee eSwonsse3tsLouise. se 0r1eansSes eves

£8 hours and § out
May 13, .Wm.Prench,..Steve Johnson,..sesollow Orleans ...Llouisville.,.£:30 PM... ./from New Orleanse «se

May 13, «New Albany... sMontgomery...Louisville...New Orleans «¢+8:30 Piles reso 80 cus

May 134 Rooke. «Pennyweighte. «ss Arkansawe. «e3:30 Poss

May 13, New OrloansSe ees ces ees 04330 Polos

May 13. «ARbas83dor.eeded dames...NoOrleanse., Louisvillesses, 5:1/4 Polos ve 89% hours 
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000BOAT eo 00 oMASTRs ¢ « « «+WHTR"FROM, » ees DESTINATION, seselRe OF e+e ee

May 13..Hail Columbia iow Cityes.6:1/4

    May 13. YOrkes sTeWeBurgee. +Arkansaws . New 0rleanssc seve

May 14..ShakeSpesr...Warring...New

May 14. .01ive Branch...Je.Ansden...Red

14, ONOKO. + « BOSWOrth. . ssPortsmouth...Hoe0rleans.».3:00 away Ship cee

14. .Hindse.. Pollo

George fine

1B, vs+9:00 AeMeo./Boat ¢lose behindeces wince

Gone ahead in s hurryed Afraid
15. Alpha ee «Omega « +» eeStelouiseseeeloeOrleans, seeee «9:30 Acdece being caught by the

16. oClarksvilleesveelrwin.....New Orleans...Nashville. nee EP co SEHR OOP REE ENS

4 splendid boat-first rate
15, .Ge0.Wadhingt on. theeling...4:30 Pogo o/officeral runs welll any thing

more wantingTesesscese

15..North Alabama...Grice.. Ne Orleanse. Florence... 4:30 Polloos

16,.Little Red. ..Ebnnedy.. HeOrlegnSes

16.4United eHille «so HeOrleanae « «Sts Louise «9:30

16. oCampte.. WeBsCarroll, ..louisville,..N.Orleans..£:00
Towed away Ship Forrester

16. .Hail +. oleOrleans... 8:30 Aces o/8 Bargue sees

Reports the water falling

16. .Denl. Webster ees Phillips es «Nashvilles.He0rleans.....5:3/4 the Ohio & Cumberland
Rivers Ss 030 ®

Jay... .Mason,..Arkansgw...New OrleanSee «eeb:00 ass rRNNTTNT cay oun

16. Louis, .. .N.0rleans, Asoo oesd 8plondid 
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DATT ee .09B0AT es veo "Rese + +» o DESTINATION: 00 oHR. OF ARRIVAL: sss3839 SeBeRhine Blown up AthenianNay 16. AdiORY 4 JsOrleans, Agile, and Georgian Rum ovarydes sundry sceidents to numerious 10 capeMay 16..Savana...Martin,. HoOrlaange Pittsburgh, PM,, has basen aground at Island l4---£ waasks

Bure and 4 cum semeMay 16..Far Wostes Millar... Island 62$30 Biase ini on irreTRrit

May 16+ vA8ia.. Irwin... .Florence,..New
SN

May 16s New Orleans, ..Yazoo Pols Cota IRIs ass aR.

May 17+ America... New Orleanss.seeeee2300 PETE NE Pp

May 17. Argos. Lodwick... Gowers Ze Sees Baw

May.«l7+¢4Cindsrella,...3tovenson.. ..Little Rocke: «low «5:00 AeMuas rm

May 17, «,0rleans.... .Cincinnati....8:00 Alle, +Bully Boat and Capt,
May 17 ++Rocky Mountain... «Piteherss eo Naohvillees. «12:00, «Pull load Water Pallingsvesssse
May 17..Perasian...Joel Greems...Louisvillas., veNeOrleans, ...1%: 1/4 PsN, ..2000 Bbls. Pork for Natchss.,..,

hours out lost 4 hours byMay 17++"wd.Shippen, + BirchesHeOrleans,.. bonisville...3:39 PoM.o o/fog and wooded Twice... SERS De

May 184 «JnoRandolph, JMillar. ss Jaw Orleans... + 35:00 RIOR RRS

May 18++G00,001110T ev esTaylore. Jew Orlaang eee Louids «ss. 5:00

May Loulsvillove cs sNow 0rlaanseeevess 06200 onsen seses ses ss an
May 18++0laiborne.. Dam... Now Qrloanse..s ove ass oso ose
May 4 Haw Orloansss «ote ees ov

May 18. eMonareoh,..sefullerton,«..Louisville... New Orleans... 11:00 
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8820404 ors 4 MERTENSUAL, +» « x RE OF «soe co

May 18. Princess. Sandford, . J,0rleans... .Cinoinnaties ss 08:30 Poles

May 18..Mediterranean...3haw...New Orleansses.0inoinnatie.

May 18. Hinds... Vail...
se sens

May 19+ «Moguls s oJ + 00mbE 4 sOineinnatie. Hew OrleanSeessevcee7:00

May 19. New Albany, ..Montgomerye.. New Orleans ess sLouisville

May so5tLouise. oHow +s eos s+ ++8130

May 19. «Camanche, « + + +0T2 E00 O18ee + slow Orleansees11:100 108d

May 19. soso8118000 so NeW OrleanSesssces «8:00

May 19..Independence. Wheelers.
eHow 0rleanSe. 4:00

May 19. + +#11800: +eHeOrleans, + «ina,Iandinges ov Pies Bunninglikeall
sees

May 19+ Swallows s se «7:30 PoMeeo/Runs in the water like a ducks seve

May 19..Walk in the weteres WileyesoNew 0r168 18 oeF10reNcess +8100
soe

May Adriatice. Orleans... se eo

May EO. +0» oMoBride.. selittle ROOKes + Orleansee light lighter, lighted

May £0. «Tribune ass esBOydeoe slow Orleans «sssPAt18DUrghec eeveee®:00 AoMessesShire se sam

May £0, +COlumbuse se « Hew OrleansSes ss

May 80, Basses oRed sens sesssss
TL

May 80. «Buck «Cincinnati... Hew Orleanse «sss loaded 64 Days 
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BARS. 14 BOMua oo WESRZIRMy oo 14 08, OF ARRIVALe eee sos

May £0. JMerrimack.. .Carlisle...Lopisville.. Hew OrleabsS..«.9:30 PoMeooesse

May £0, .Corsican... Lockwood... New Orleans... St. ce Me +56 Hours OUR soso

May £l. Sultana...Tufts....Louisvil
le.... Jdoew Orleanse. «» vee +8330 AM,

May £1, ce co Orleans cee AMeoos sessROMAYESs se ce

May £1, «DeKalb. ¢« oo Simmon. . Jew Or 10an8e. « ATKANSEWe es 0 e000 1008300

May £1. «Commerce «. Cincinnati, « Mew Orleans.....1£:3/4 AeMeoossJont her Yawl ashorececese

May El. .Algoniquine...Cadwalder....Louisville
....New Orleans. «8:30

May £1..Columbuses +o «o Cinoimatis.. Hew 0r1eansSes «9:00

May £l,.Ellen Kirkman... . «New Orleans... Nashville... ..10:00

May Zl. «ose Louisville... Poles oePRZe fOr JoHolie ov»

May £1, sHinds...Vailes se 3... vo cs css 6300 aon

May £1, .0hancellores. soRipleyes coolow Orleanseee. 06:30 sone

May £8..Logan Port..ve=---...Pittsburgh...New 0r108nSe «sss sss

May ss He0rleans,.  Pittaburgs. ce. +8:30 AMooososeIplendid

May £8. Danube...
ec esse

snes

May «Webb. veolouisvilleses
ve sees +8300 Peles oo 7 feet wider than the Canale.w

May 85. +58.L0uiB ess sSWODe + ces saStelouises PoMoosee30 hours out lost 3 ROUrSee oo 
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DATE BOAT++ oo sMASTFR« +0 +0 « DPSTINATION+ e+HRs OF s+

May 85. se soo oNeW OrleanSeeeStolouise
ceces «+5130

sean

hours & 46 minutes

May 28. ee ses
& splitting tke Riv-

May 25. +Tarltons «sso «Hew Orleansess«+3:00 II
Ichmie

May £3. RBradicators..«Tyson.
«Red

AMeossssUsSe Tooth Eradicatorfesesee

May £3..Hew YOrKesssoBurges. «oNew Or « + Aurea sas ses

May 85, . POrUe +
«+

Jew Orleans.
ssa

May 23. den). + +»
PoMeo esse sRUMNING S38 tose

tow'd Bargue Natchez to

May £8..0laibornéscses Barre
t... Vickaburge...New

oo [How
oes

May ces. Now Orleanse.ssTouisvilles ss s7:30 Puls. Bully for RUNNING sess

May £4.
sess ou Orleans «12:30 Bolles

£4, +Oronokas «s+ sc OrleanSsssssCincinnatiee.
eee

May £4. +088 + + +H0888 0 os ceases HOW orleans «++ +10150 Bu

May £4. Columbians. Dum. + He Orleats soos PLE se 18150 PoMeo os 2Whip'd anything Ia Red River)

:
art eces seve

May £4. .J0hn Jaye «Masons. HeOrleanse es. Little Rock.» 5:30
co

Teeoy oe

May £4. esoHarrise coche Orleans...
P.M...Passed in disgust without landingeee

£4 Monarch...Fulle
rton ool Orleans ses «Louisville.

.. ..7:00
cesses

tens

Hay Zee
dis

was run into by the Peru at

May £6. Joravians « -Harbine.
eee Cincinnatieee 6:1

/4 Acdece/Prophet Island-no damage to the

Moravisn but the Peru wasinjured considerablyec cece 
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She

BATE: BONEAST
+REITER:+o OF

May £5. Ganges ss ++ Wila0na eo cMancheaters. «NeW Orleans

May
cession or ssc

May 85.
New Orleansse.sCineimmatic

eeese1:30 Poles sett sas sess snr

May £6..Hail
Orleans.s Yazoo CitFeiese513/4

int ois, oo
£8 hours from N.O. Hatches

May £5. Swallows sseAnshut se. oo oNew Orleans. «s
18 a d---1y Go a heals.

May £6..01ive Branche..Ainsdien....Re
d Riveres-sHatoheses es

May £5.
Hew Orleans. s «»Arkansawe «7:30 PoMoo soImproveable mate oe

May 25. ,Panes +s Carlisle, « ceStoTouise se Orleans 130 Boe

May £5. sso
ss vere BBO Poles sss sess

Moy £6. Hinds es +oT2200
oo

May £6.0N0rth Americaee

May £6+sR0d01phes J
Jew Orleans ees

tise

days out made her Trip

May £6.
«vo eBirch.. osBouisville. +Ho.Orleans ose 0010330 Acllgs vee in 5 days 18

May £6. oDanl.Webate
re ec Orleans. .

sss ss snes ae

May $6. Riensi,
Touisvilleeessel

l:00 FY"TERRE Jesse
RS

May {I Independence.» JNheeler.. J.0rle
anse. .Cincinnat

i. «+4300 P.M. «B6hOUrS out & lost 3 Precisleye..

May £6. JGenl.Brown..
.«MgConnell. os osHOW Orleans... Louisv

illees. oT
1nd

May £6. Tm. «3.JONNS0N. Louisvill
e... «New Orleans. «7 sS50RMeee

seco 
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DATE. 000M...JASTTR. os
 o vss OF ARRIVA co osREMARKS so

May 86. «Hack Bye...Thompson, ..New

May 26. .Louisville.eceBaton,... N
ew Orleanse. Louis... 10:30

May £7..Algonquin.. ceo Dastin, slew sPittaburge. +13:30 gone 88

30 hours out Lots of Passengers

May £7. .Sultanses coTufts.. New Orleanses «Louisville. ..«5:00 Pelee o/How Many in a lot a 10adescecece

Stop her---Stop heridll

May £7. es F1orencessssee8:1/4
after her Ko @urn Liee..

May £7.ROCKY Mountaine.. JPilohere...N.0rleans.....Nas
hville. ve PJM,, «Raised from the dead hand

with the dailey Express 8iorececsee

May £7. Jediator.. ve « +o oPaducahe. « coNow Orleans. 0e9:30
tastes ten

May £8. .Bunker Hille.oPowell,. Hew Orleans... voLouisville.. 1:00

May Randolphe «oMillers. HeOrlean
s... Nashvilleeoesd:®0

May £8. oo . co 7:00

May 28. AltOe
eeedteTouiSe.s4:00 Built in 6 Weeks 229181) &

May $8.Hydia.« +o +s «oRod AM.. ves/named after the 01lind gir

lastt days 0f POWPONe ses

May £8. ss +o JHo0rloans. «28:50 «50080808

May £8, Olive Branches .Ainsden....Nateh
es.. -+seel:00 Polo

May £8. .Hinds..
ve 018500 Foleo Any quanity Passengers & freightecee

May 88. Ambassa doe«odod «oo oNow Orleans...7:00

May £9. .30utherners. soSumpter
s os Flint Islands. Orleans ,.18:00 



PION. « o «HRS OF ARRIVALew oe REMARKS

ve 15330 halls
dns

Tw Capt. Grice $0 old

2 o&130 AM, o/for the Ges sss sess

s00
ds

TER eo os 0 0 ,DTSTIHA
DATE.» eosBOAT 0 ee +MAS

ve
Orleans

183%
Kay £9 Constellations.

May £9. Jorth Alabamaee Grice.
den Im

May £9, .Vickasburg
es seo Island. . Hew

ob

ones
ties eee? :80

tants

ommeYce « »
Orle

|
20 Audis on ss

dr Bexnellee

JOineinng t
ies

$

sh ass

®ve FETE REE

May £9440

May £9 +» WHoRODiNS O
R

May £9 JdJexingtonee
s sAltexae

OrlegliBese

May £9. Jerrimac
k. .>

May £9. «Belle of Niesourl. ssa De

gEBe os * 06 Orleans»
.Louis

OrLeenss cased

PM. .detaines

30 Peles ds BB 8 eh «Hh

Frenchese Ste
Louise os oMew Orleans. | %

/uitnlecoockie RAVE «+ ooo
bas es7380

Pollo vase

June let.

00
gale On

she
s

May £%
«+BO

12 hours by gtesm
cove

Hay 80. Hail Columbia os WE

Oe Danube«
+ Whittone « Ho

Hinkle es

118+
ters v «He

Orleanse

OrlesnSs s + WnsLandings s «+s «bs

orlogngs ss
tise sees sbi®

screed

ot ssalioW Or
8100 P.M. .ssoater

£a3llingeee

May ©

May $0. «Camanch
ée se

Ges

ora
Hew

ca
oss

es TRIE
R

May 204 «ADE

May Ne JHorfolk
esha nN

sees Smitheo
ss +Louisyill

e

Badgerees Po
rtsmouth. TI

L

Birches
«LO

DS

JLoulsville.
sant 09:00 PJ

uigvilles es 1/4 J Cas sees ETI
ERESETI

May 304 Smelter
. sed

May 30.

eo +o
*

May 51

880 Russell. .
May 31..Bapre 



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1889.

«bl

DATE. oe « ooMASTERe ee» JWHERTFROM.
« vesDESTINATION

. OF ws ¢oREMARES ae esse

1839

|

May 31. .RamerpOe.
Bem

ssREROTRIERus
es BID

ss

May 31..Logans Porte. Douglass... le
w Orleans ee JArkansawes

e «8:00 Folie «+ 160 Ues3.Troops OR

May 31. ,Genl.Bradye..
.Gunsolise. Jaissourid Riverse.sNeOrl

eansss «9330
Pella sss vee

May 31. Jm.FrencB
ec ve

« « HOW OrleansSe.
Polio es «400 Nules & 700 4ts a

ese

May 31. 2.
00 oo ss

sco Orleans.
coerce cs tas sess

June LeesMarmion.
sooNOW Orleans .e AJMesed feat water at

oo

© oo dehtes o
oo Je0rleans ees

»

June 1...Sultanes

Nese: ee
T3800 AJB,

ete

June
0s oo

Orleans eos +2300 CitFoeee os ve Polio oe soe “as set ERE NRE

Buck Bye Blown up in

June lee
so

oes tol Orleans «s+ e7
10 Polis es /Shoot of Island 54 sup-

posed to be equal .to the cplosion of the Genl.Brown and

June 1..+014ve b
enoe ALISO

Se cvsHE
PolMoo sco

June Lee
ooValle so TORO

ooo se ceneddsd0

sed

|

Such
be

June Aten
: veo Oss

iae
L128 A ile

next

June Reo
ss soBOW Orleansss

(0 Rolie
se seri

ww SO

June Bee .Olarksvi
lle see oJrvin

eee Eddyvil
le esses

sued «53:00 A odes Cumber
land River falling

June 800

eons TELL 4:00
ces tastes

a «ese
tan 



BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1829,

«BB

DATE. « oo oo MASTER s «+ os 4 ea DESTINATION sow OF ARRIVADes oo
165% Report the mate & 5 hands

Sun® Bee «Now Orlears. ae 2300 A. om the

June Cinoinnatices sr Orleans.. AMoco do

June ee Kew Or 16ers oo. oo co 005330 AMeo c0ut

Bee es. envhuteree iow Orlesnsee. A

Be. « ce diew soe

Bes «oss Orleans. «1200 PM

se sToUinville vs. lew Orleans. «2:00 P.M...Buckeye at Paducah Weter Reisling

Geos 0+ so Or oo PM, .Sten Pheal Races time
6 feet water et Flint

bdeoodiew Albany... -Hontgomery.. ole Orleans ce. «8:00 Pole» ./Islend & 15 feet Fise at
Pittaburgecscecssevece

Seo os «JERICE « « ollEW Louisville sc Police of PoosengerBecsrec

DeseBridge HEL eT ee sWrights os Orleens. 0.2130

Be oeMOgaLles ew Low OrlecliSes so oe 4 Cc 8d «01300 AcMe ree ame 2B AEB AP SP SARS re

Or «ce s+ 201300

The Bully of all

Beselald of Orleengess.Van o Orleans...8:30 Adeoo/ Gods cece

Deo JaoPariande, Dunasthes Louisville... Je
w Orleanses sos vee918/4 AJM.

POS

Bee sCOrsiocan.. deo ceSteliouiBevee celle Orleans... 1031/4 AMocs os. Yo

Bee +Chancellor es cele Orleans. se ouisvillae. B20
Jemes MeDonald Req. sess

«Boyles cATKaNSWs» ole esse 



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.
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DATE. eoMASTER, . « « « WHEREFROM. ves os DESTINATION. ee ooHR. oF ARRIVALes oo »REMARKS » CONOR

1839
June

June

‘June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June 

... Mancheteres «eHow Polos core sss

¢ 0 03 Louisville, New 0rleanse ee 7:30 Pease Iaatoning

Jr...Bernell,..N. Orleans.. .Pittsburge. «+ 11:00 Polos

Thos «Louis

6e0+0laiborne,. Barrette. «ole 0rloansess. s.Yags0o City... 18:30 A.M., «Ship Ambassador in Towe: se»

Lady of the 0rleans ¢... -Pittsburgh...12:3/4 AM...Thos, Brown Shipp Ambassador

6+. Hinkle... Mus soso sol 4200

Goo +s RUSSELL sos J cee esses 0ineinnati,. 5:00
S.,B.Campte in Tow.Broke

6s. .Commodore...Byington.. oN.Orleans. +0211:30 AM,. +/her Fly Regd

Gee Carroll... .soeliouisvillecseceee. Hew A.M, PERE RE 2098 R080 00008000098

Geo es ve so
Mobile Boat, Capt: a

Greens. soos Orleans, vs os sLouisville.., v04:30 looking

6+++Belle of Migssouri...Finch...N. Orleans... SteLouiB.e «5:00 Polos Monarfe

Gees Orleanseeces eo veeB:1/4

oe sImithsee sees see

. M00rehouse. St. oo 94x days out water falling.

Tere «38,

Veo scMarrietacececcecss cow Orleans eeeeelO2B0 Polos



STRAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.
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MIE. . eoBOATsoe ecMASTER ¢ ¢ oo  WHEREFROM., « esDESTINATION. +ooHR. OF ARRIVALee + soREMARKS ss 000

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June 

800s GenlBrowne. cs. Hew Orleans. ee 9:30

eo How Orleans... .0incimnatiee 10100 Ales ss

Bee Orleans. «0inoinnatieee18:00

Bee New es 58. os Ble

Bue ooliow cs se4330 without esse

Bee oo 00 oo Vaught

8...0onstitut + Orleans.. severe

es seve sesYaneo Cityeo sees oo 010230

Oe58 0 sus eso Passed without landings... .e

Dee Monarehe so ss Now Orleanses Louis ioMes Good CaptoLine

900 sees os oo coliow Orloanses sB:00 snes

9.0+01ive Branoh...Ainsden...Natchitoches. ntSuda

Orleanses

Pee eTribune...Boyd.. ssesseshouisville... New Orleansessselzl/4

9.0 sAlexrPorter... .Dorsey..New Orlesnse. Polo

9.0 +001lumbus,.
Orleans. . 007300 Pee

Peo Swallows «ve eeANShUS Boo oo New Orleans...11:00
ven ®

10. .0larksville..Irwin.. Orleans. Jashvilleeeeee6:00



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.

ils

DATE... MASTER«  » + 5 oDESTINATION: + oo oHRo oF ce ooREMARKS 00000 ee

1839
June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June 
cs csolouisville colow 0rleanBe « sve eb330

10. « «MOT vs without landingescee

10..144416 Rooke Penywites.le Orlosnses corse

10. POMe ess oes HOW OX10aNS co ss

20. « Caters « veeolow Orleans... Polis hours out - Good Boat....

310. JPMi +c co HOW Qrlesnses .c «0inoiunatiesceeBi00

11. Columbia... Wells... .New Orleans.

13..5hakespeare.s. «oo Weaning. . Hew

11. .Hew ALbanys s. os Montgomery. .. New Orleanses Cinolmnatl, «4:00

Orleans...0ineimnaticcco12:30
Boat-Slow Running

11, «Maid of Orleans...Van Houten. .New vesseliB0 the Virgin Trip

Jearing she might loose her

11..01aiborne..s+Barrett...Vicksburg...New OrleansSes P2:30

12: +Genl.Gaines... +» Cincinnati... Hew Orleans... 8200 ee li0ts 0f sce

12:+BEwd.Shippen.. +Bipeh.. Louisville, Jew OrleAnse e013:50 Pelee od days £1 hours from Louisville

1%. 3%.Louis... 5:30 Polo :eseocDoap

1%. Orleans...5:3/4 PolMooseoeDoop

12. .0enl.Brown... .MeConnell.. New
Polos oo ses30% hours



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.
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DATE... sessoMASTRs oooWEEREFROMs + oooDISTINATION0 +oER oF eo o REMARKS0 00 0 BB J

1839
June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

Juna

June

June

June 
14. Algonquin. veoDustin. «Louisville... New Orleans eesel:00 A411 gone-agaln dowm

120 + + 0. os ocho, s cose es el1300 Polos

15. P811es oo oo cHoW OrloanseseeLouisvillessssse3:00 quick days

18..Corsican.. Lockwood... .New Orleans.

15. sm.French. «3.Johmson...Loulaville.. JNew Orlesns.e 5330

18. oo os WaOoVaught... «Vicksburge. voRed Polosoocacoes

15 ¢ oe +» 00210080 se oI ove se os +8:00 Role, JMipsouri River

15. Columbige..Wells...Vicksburge...New OrleznSes oll

eee e 000s

000090 tresses

ese BO SH

S00
eB HB

230

the River.

oo coe sacar Tre
e

lenty of water
gh at

14. Bonaparte Jew Orleans... «1:30 A

14. Oinderella ese Jteaphenson. .. Arkansas. Now orleansee «2:00

14..MaeParland.. thes. Orleans... «8:30
reighted 500 Miles

14. Little Redes Konusdyes. eoMisgouri Rivers. JH.0rleans...5:3/4 PoMoo oss o/above 5% se ec cove

14. Lexington...
New Or leans. veeeesdiBO

£9 hours out full

14+ es soPedeAnshut se so Orleans. es Louisvillee.«.6:30
tone

14,.United States... Orleansee.

165, Bricklec.. «Cincinnati.

Sec ssh rad

:
Arrived Mm.Harris &

Orleans.eeeesel8:30 AoMessosce/Iady Just

165. Havana. HOW Orleans... .Pittaburgecce cess

05:00
15. . ce Robertson... Jew Orleans.



BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.
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QUE ASTIoo DTIICH OF

June 15. «Hinde + coVailas co esoTa500
Pleo

Junelbes sso How Orleanse. «SteLouise.

June «Collins. + 441100

June 260 cs Orleans. «5:00 Pele. tees

16. Gaines... HOW Orleans es +eLouisville.

17..Jo0lm s Millers. soo Orlesnse..1:30 Aodles.

17. Majestic. «+More
house.Haw Orleans. «St. «5:00 Ralls snes sass st satus

17. +0806018+ 0 ss oc HOW Orlemnfie ss
eeesB:30 Aalle tne os tus 44 sue 0 USSG EI

17. ses co liow Orleans. +o Louise ce0e11300

17. Jayeoe vo oo ooHOW Orleans. ssoFort
sess

17. .Savanaes ev 0 cae colOW orLogs ove oo
Se toy at AH

4 hours & 68‘Minutes

17. «Ewd.ShippeRe. - JBireh...Hew Orleans...
Pelee o [out PastelA te

Rs seabed de
eb

17. es osBOFcose Orleans «ees oLouisville.
PoMooo cscs ts sss sass

Splitting the

17. «Sultana.. veoTuftBes ceo
Orleans. es

81/4
wide

17. «Ste co ¢ 0 0 oo SHOW Orleansssssssdt
Louise.

Poles «£7 Hours from New Orleanse.

17. Ganges + see
cooBOW OrleanBesssee

10800 City... «8:00
6

fered

18. Gamanche so. se Orleans ss seinsJandi
ng. «1:30

ARBORS 



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1829.

- Ode

DATEee ee eBOAT ev or MASTEReee ooWHERFFEQMe 0 0» ,DraT INATI ON ve OF ARRIVALe os oe oRPMARKSesses
eee

1839
June

June

June

June

 
19. Rodolphe + + + + 00 TIEN Orleans «sees?

200
ces rss sree

10. .C0lOradoe Underw
ood... .New Orlean®e « JPittsburgh.

AJM... 36 hours from New OrleanSe «cow

pelight of young wives- The

19, omeFrench. . «J New Orleanse:
«6:00 PoMess/Capte 18 the domant Liom of

19 ..Tarquine
.

ee3% JJouiBes
oe sa Orleanse h3

l/4

sty co 00

into the MoFariand

19. Danube.
eo Jhisten. . Oineinnati

, « s Hew
23/4 Pollo at Island PDOes

sew

Sumk her hull and Tore heX

20..Alabamiane
Phillipa... New

Or leanses .T,anigville.. 1
330 AJM. . /Cabin off

20. Jiadiso
ne ,5c0%%.. He

w omleanS.« 3
%

oe .2:00 Asse «Rn into the Merrimack
ie

v FREED

20. Ae so wor thington..
Rad River... Natchez,

« «7300 AJM... Madison pas ged without Looking

at HatoheSes

£20. +LOZans Port «oe
+ FH

How Orleans...

senses

£9 . +. . Arkansas...
Hew

AeMe es Abs
sce

£0.
Homers, Oin

oinnatice H
e Orleans

128300 «se JL Load of Nuiganc@ee
se

£0. Platte...M
oores.Naw

«esse3300
Pesos

cesta Re

£), sLoxingtonss
sdltare Hew

4:30 Pole ss Full freight & Lots of Passengerfie

55. Burnss Clue
Now

+6300 Poles Gemle Pike Maxwell on boardec cco ce

£1,
ss Jouiaviliee

Orleans ess «1:30
Rolls uss $499 ELI

ERY

gl. .Wm,Robinson
ir.

3100 Belle
cose

£1. .GenlBradys.
Gunsolise. Hew

ees ee AJM, Casas

BEcra.oH
SUVARA

Brvs 1839 Pole 0 460 Toma
ese



gorAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.
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DATE. +02 +o MASTRe « oo 4 o +0 DESTINATIONS oo ooHR OF ARRIVALoees so secs:

1839
June 2l..Gangese oe HA180M ¢ + +.T8500 City, .oNow

P.M, . Running like a Kentucky Roaree

June

June

June

 
£1. sAlgonguines Dustines

Hew Orlosnte es ee 8:00 Palla + + 44 ¢# 44 $e RENE HAUS

25..0amptee es Orloande «
i% again Beautr-nage nOhoOW.

28. ATO. Rodman. Natohitoches..
Zee seer Beaute se

£8 Danl.Webateree.Philli
pse. veolleOrloande?:00 AJMe. Boats sc snvens

£Ze Dingess
eo edo 00

Ces al

22,Hannibal. .Caxdwells. How

sonore

58oHiNdss es vee O1iye sss
Dally suits 4s + 40H EES FER

23%, «Belle of Misgourdes Finches
ee. Gan't go it mo howi il

£3, ¢Oummar eee +s Bickle. How Jrlagnses ceodincinnaties.ee3:300
Polesss/yoa can fix

2%. Camanche. Einkless.Tas00es.
orleans.

Polls ists sae

5.0tnders1lacs
. oo L031 Pallas sat states

£4, AePOTteres
Stolouise. co OrloanSes +s¢+8330

TTTTR TE

£4,,80801phes soo (New Orl6sng +e sss

+.
BeOrleana ses 310° Pu

£4.
OrleanseseSteT

ouises e830
ces

£4,.Lady of the Lake+. + Louisvilless
Peo «ooThe pride of

Corinthian. s.Sh
rodess. Ne0rlean

ss
AM,

see



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.

«66m

PATE. c¢ «BOAT. + ooMASTTRe oooWHERFFROMo
o ¢  « «0 « oHRe oF ARRIVALe + +0 «REMARKS.» EEE EEEBS

1839
June £65..Prairie... Fruleigh...3t.Louis.. wwollaw Orleans.. 0008300

June £50 +s oooRedman,. eosNatchitoches. ses1:00 PoM,..Gome to Hell along 880%0ees cscs

June £5. soso Valles suresHatches.. cess18800 ese ee6:00

June £65..Maid of Orleans ..s.Vanhouten...3t.Louiss. N.0rleans...11:00 AoMoo «A Bully Boat 30

| verry

June £b. Memphis...Gillette.
Orleans. s.s«8:00 quick Trip two Months agromnO.

June £6. Princess...
New Orleans. 18:30 AJM¢o Pky 2£- WeHePes

June £6. .Tarquine.. eee ocke + o oHow Or lesnSee. «e+ Cincinnati.. «2:00 AM,. ses{ please explain)..

Hero of Tippacanoe and

June £6..Gen.Harrison.. .Buchelder. ve 0incinnatiees AM, Sandusky landing.

Hero of Tippacanoce and

June £6. ces How «9:00 AM, ../Lower satin
0

June £6..New Albany....Montgomerye... voLonisvilleeesN.0r
leans.10:00 AcMoooB.Yoplease explain raat,

AJM, Left New Orleamst

June dew Orleanseeseslouisville..? O'clock 20 MinuteS..../past 6 precisely

Various Reports (say correctly) £5 hours & 10 Minutes outececce

June £6..Augusta.. Burns. ..N.0rleans..
B30

June veeBlo0dee. oc Orleanse.s+eed3t.louis...

|
hours out-Bul

£7. Mm.Robinson
How Orleans.. 7:00

ily

27. Pawnee... Carlisle... eco Orleans... 9:30 PeMocos

£7..Bmperor.. seAutoree. so OrleanS«. eed:00 AM, hours out Bully

£8. .Claidborne...Barrett.. Jew
AM, ..26% hours out Bully 



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.

DATE. +. oeMASTER, « 0 oo +o o «DESTINATION+ oo oHR. OF ARRIVALeosooRPMARKS so

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

June

July les
Jew Orleans ee .5t«LouiS ees ee1300

200 +00 000 cat Res

July

July oHaygoolee oe dow 
£9.+Corsican,. Jockwoods St.Louis. N

ew OrleanSecce ve +4: 00

£6. Marmion... Staileye.. Cincinnati... Now Orleans co soe8300 00

: ow or Never- Last trip

£8. .J0lm Randolph...Miller.. Jew Orleans. vo Acllses the S088

£8, .05ark. eo Now Orleans... Peles

£8..Hail ColumbigescoWollse. Now OrleansS....«3t.Louis..5:3/4 PoMeooB

: 6 feet water on the Sunday

£8. Little Red... Orleans. Poles o/Penticontes secs

£8...PoMillers. Funson... louisville... Jew OrlesnBes. foot water on the PallBcccce

: Ewd.Shippen 5 days 13 hours

Orleans es Louisville ses10:00 Pole ss/to Louisville was detained
6 hours by Storm and 3 Deo. by injury $0 PUMPS. see£8..Ambassador. ceeded « Now

£9..Ewd.Shippen.. eBirch...Louisville,
Orleans... ve4:30

ants

29 ATO +o eoRAMAN + +o ses. sess 30 AeMes svc

£89. +olew Orleans.

£9..Genl.Brown., Orleans...Louisville. ..10:30

£9, Citye.

80.¢5wallowe. «ANATows.Cincinnati... Orleans. 8/3

Pollo

Sie Albany came in eontact
above Cincinmsti-Injured the

Albany considerablyececcccse
oe 20»

lees Jew Orleans ...Louisville.. e180

Orleans 4:30



BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1639.

Ble

abe ooilsiHTB
1NEESF

EL 5
oF 2

what
gs Sultans

1859
July lesedolm Jaye

Tort Gibson. JHeOrleanseve
sss 01:30 Pelee junio

r
believe

etter not-litee

July le. +o + co co Orleans es .3a800 0i4Fee+7:00 PeMos eo

8

To{in Arkenssw Saw

dW kill
co oo”

July
oes

ce 150 PoMoo «80 LE
E on

soem

French Gentleman

JulyNE
ihsl

i AtaSattat
in

ToYellow PeveXseces vos
t

July 2.
Standley. coliew

Bila

July gs.Ho00lum
biaee. WellS

es .
es HOW OrleanSecee

ss J1z2:1/4 AJ
. Hard after Genl.Harriso

n...

July
ooo

NDEvv
VEO Rally ws toes th AEs

July Ree .Jogans Portes od sDOUGLASS.
Ho

» ROCK. « ¢¢8200 Ade
e ,Commemmorat

ione.
see

July Be

OT Orleans. ve $280 Polo oeUsSoMall on voay
sae

July Ee
BOAO sss

versION Orleans. «+833
0 MoosPassed without Iandingesses

July s1banyss
Hew orleans.

11/4

July Louis ess
Orleans: reassess

AJMe 006756 Tone
cece”

July Seeolaid of orleans... -
or

AU TSR ARTY

July 9. oBuid.Shi
ppene oo Hew OrxleanS.s i

108t 4 hour...

orleans«+
1110 Aedeoooor

July 4s Horfolk. +
soe es orleans

Mall on Yoardesesee

July Bee
Jew Orleans ee. 



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.

«bP

essHRe OF
oo ee coe

Loaded.

w orleans? $
30

PM

00 Ase

se Br hse dW

TTRoes. ooWHFRTFRONe oc oo
soo BOMasso

3% eTouiSee1839
July Bee

se

July Boo
Wilson

July Gee
4 .

ee vs oiamohes
ter. csoNeW 0

St.Louis.
vee +103

« sv eed?+30
Polos oo

natdsesse?
380 PoMosne

ode coeNOW Orlaanf es
U.S .Mail on

ce

July Ges Campto
.

oe es HoOF

* Swallow.
oo Anders

sete Naw
+Oinein

,Cincinnat
ie. »e oN.Orl

aan

Yag00 CLltyeee
ghe Be

oe JRusse
lls ° 0

ans «++18:50

July Yao Bonapar
te.

eee

ae J.0rlea
nse St.Lo

uis Kt Pols vo + Do@P

caer

July 7...501le of
Finch

:
vases D300

ctor

«£100 PM, seco

+3300

100 PM, « sGONO to Hell

Louisville
e. ssoNOW orl

e ®

oo» cs

andes whitt
le ROOKees set

ans. Loui
sville.

sean
July Bee John d

ae+MaB0Rese «
Hew Orle

PE
.e

40
aly Bee oATEO

00 + oR

along g0ececses®
Jew Orle

ing for freighte

PY
Netohese

TEL cessed

ess soBOW orleans. +
eB

. |

onic Falling any
2 She@Pes

Louisvill
e. e He0rles

nsessess
320 AJ

eo cesses
de

July Pee +Cananc
hées Hinkl

e

x Philll

TILER L

PBe ee

soBOW orlasne.
« +StoToui

se 0006380 Pele oo

July Pee 



STEAM BOAT ARRIVATS IN 1839.

=TQw

PATE. 000 vosMASTER eee » JAHERTFROM 4 ¢ + o +» DESTINATION 4s . + HES or ARRIVATa «ss sREMARKS ss se

1639
|

Crowded with Passengers the

July 10 + « MaoFrench, .. Johnson. . .New Orleans. ...Louisville...18:30
can beat the Jews at

a

July 11...m.Robinson Jre..Bernell.. .louisville.. Jew Orleans ...5:00 AeMeososso so sine .

Juiy 1l. Concorde.
see Ihriveport oe

July 1l..hexington.. JAlter...Louisville, sos Orleans. . cess Adee «/nesday next

¢

& Cincinmaties see ve

July 11, «Eamnibale. «sCardwell..
se cow Orleans Passengers desiring eo

July 1lecHavanaies co sBaCON,. osHOW Orleanse..
ee oe Poloseo quick and Fleasant trip-

will do well to wait for her % Cd, eevee ses

July 11, Swell « «Ho0rleanses.3teLo
uid, cop ened

seese®

July 11. (Sultans ee « sP011e co ooNow OrleanSessesseeell’0 Stelouis carried down

July 12. Oinderella..
eoFoxrt Smithe «sole Orleanse

e2:00 89% Tons froightececce

July 18. Norfolk. ceeelablace. Orleans es sesshouisvilloseees
«6:30 Second ip to No.

odaile

July 180 +
«Hew Orlesns.. cesses8300

July 124+5M01t0Te os
ec

es

July 15. Batons St.Tonle
es Orleanse.18:30

sens

July 13..Madison..
Orleans... «4:30 P.M. «osBk f£allinge ee ens:

VU.S.Mall snd Times in

July 15. Renown. « sve How OrleanSee- .+Cincinnatie.. «63100 PeMooeoo woof How OrleaYB se vecee

July 15..Hindses coo
18:00 tes

July 14. Me ¢ ssToWo Dunicaes ceS
t.Touise How Orleans. ceeeB100 AJ, her yowl cess cece 



AAve 5leTS.

BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.

“Tle

A
OF soosRFMARES co cons

July 14s Gange Sees Wilsons » coos Orleans .. .Yas00 8:30 PMs oes

July 14. Cincinnati, . Jew Orleans.s8:5/4 Poles 7 foot water in the sce

July 15. «s+0arrolleee [1 Orleans se. ..1:00 A
co

July 1b.PTHMPresses Buggelleeee
How Orlestidee.

03:09 AM,, Hard after the Campteeid

Just ohristened--To

July 1b. +3loop Helen HaXe + «Hatohe Bes.
Islgnd.. .7:00 A.M, « o[mOmOry whereforeart thou

200

July 16. JA.Porter...3tandl
eye.

OrleanSes AMyos loft St.louis Friday 12 C'clo

July 16,
Steliouis.. New

2:30 Pela «so DOP
ane

Joly 16..Merrimeck..
HoOrieanses +e8:00 Peles ix feet wator at

Flint Island-Falling eveecee

July 17. Rienzi...Converse.
Orleamnse. ceStelouis, .. sesef200 Ades ve «Pa3ged Bonaparte

Ju 17..Bone 0h Grivote.. New Oriesgns es Louisville «+2200 A He
Setar sence

Yy JIN. ny ' ! Shaft Broken 100

July 17. .Manchastere Smokers.
+ oNatchitoche Bes JatcheSeesee?350

++/poesengers ese

July 17..Madd of Orleanse..Van Houten... .StoLouiSes  NeOrlegns. 7:80 Poco Will make 8 quick up tripice

Helle- Ve've depar ed at 8:30 RJ,

July 18..lLogsns Port. «Ft Smith, oe olow «£300 PuMeeo/Suceenss to the Empress

Ju IR. «Ga GB ees os WL1BON. oe + +T2BOO City. New Orleens « 18300 cess
R000

ul = Im ! Fine trip lots of

July 19. Jexington.. Alter
... .olow Orleans... Oincinnati

. eseee E300
/Papsergers U.S.Mail

apecial.

feeTar ules MeClintoock LCincinne ti New Orleans 10:80

July
oe or see aod th

Jeers

July 19. os + os Orleans s BBO + ousdraws 4 fee waterece 
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STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1929.

«78

anges es oo MASTER, o.oo 40 + s,s OF ue. so sven
July 19..A1labamian...Phillips,..New Orleans. Louisville. 8:80 Poise sere
July New 0210808 0000008300 se one.
July £0..04inderells...3teveuson,..Now Orlasng...Little Roeke..12:00 ,.,Mne freight-always-any howe.
July Fee. ses sal8200 snes
July 21,.Hanibal...Caldwell,, 02:50 Pulls Hollen Nar Turnkey ceeOut 33} Hours-Detained 6June Bl, sv +84 LOUIB.+0350 +/hourg---Logy

Jume £1, sGenlRavrison,. « Bachelder,,. Cineimnati...HN. I JdJe 00s
Ma feet£8. +Viomna,... Patterson... +eeNew Orleans... ,.,10:00 A, eee in the 0 falliag

BB+ Brickell, , How Orleans, .0incinm ti... 9130 A.M, Lots of Paggengers-U.S5.4alle.

+s Orleans, 1200 a hell of a hurry-how many iu
Valls . Hatches s tors oes se Poly,Punetual 8, 1% rare

£4..Ma1d of uly,Qalight of pretty ladlesd..

soled oBatone o.ooTOMY 340000380 Polo sue uur
24404720. Redmane... HatohitooRe zs... «+ «10130 2,i,, Rel River full 0f

80a osMerrimack. s0arlindecs co oHow es «oo 0 se 65300 ee concn
EBs os iow «oe ou AM ses

26, ..MoG1intie.. N,0rle nf. ... 7:30 light & no passengers

£6. Madison. . Scotts. ee Ades. to the



1

DATEcose
ee ooMASTER

.»
oo oo DEST

INATION.
coolRe or

ase Oe ed ee 9nd

1839

4 feet water in Ohio

July £7. oo PURSER,
0  cHOW

Boat down for

days

July
Rew Orleanse. Louisville...8:3

/4 disse

July AY. so ose ecTON Orleans. «8:00 Pelese/ withme

July sss
‘orleans. 3:1/4 Palas ss

July 27. .Gangess oc 0 soo Orleans. -Yasoo 01850018100
cose

July 28, HindSe os sooVailes 0147+e es
falling fastoceescoces

July 9. .GenlHarrison. + «JoBachelder. . Hew Or
sass ert

IEW Suny

July 80. Bonaparte...
Paducah. «eHow OrleanSe es «+5100 PJM, Mall 30 Inches Wateree eee

July 50. Corsican +s cet eoHEN Orleans. «7:30
deep

we 0

July Hed. Kennedy...Missou
rd Rivers.Hew Orleans. 12:30

With

July tL.

cccOW OrleanSe cee |
css se te Bae

es

|
$00

PTTLEE LI AA

Auge Leo ses
ees es Orleans se sit

esos e810 Pleoould of
se

I

Ohio. 85:00
essasasene

Auge Res eo veodoBOgaTt
es seo Orleansss sYas00s esses

ee 7300 Adie sess

Auge See Azabiale
. co vere? +oPittsburgh

. OrleansS«« 80
0 JNPP Povee ses es oes

NNN

AisSeo. o «Empress. » + +Bussells see +o Orleans. .« «330 ” a of ail+7 $4

Nar “Lindi 



BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1889.
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DATE. co MASTER. «ooo o oo sDESTINATION. OF ARRIVAL ss oo cose

Funsone.s
St. «5100 A

JAJuslier...Fillis
Maile

Augebe » +Reliance. sod
JReStelman.. oN

cos sROENOTe seo «od Bogart.
«+ Hatone se sess AMee + Vioksburg

.
Yellow fever in New Orleans

Orleans
coe PeMees/ to &

Auge Bo + css sees lon Orleans. see

p
e

Aol. Vicksburg VolunteersSececces

5gBes oss sve so Orleans « «Ste cs with PagsengeIs.cees

Aug.®.
ceStaileyee. esseBOW Orleans

sees Ais.md
yiaseen

© of Orlesns...Ven Houtene How OT + + Sofie revs rete

GER ce so sso Ohioes +s How Orleans. 11:30

Auge 10. Ganges. « ings oc HOW Orleans es. +s se
Roles. Shoe 18 8 WONTessa sess

Auge Rede +s Kemnedyee. Hew Orleanses.«5%

Auge 11. so DELON cs coHOR
A

Auge C1.boPRA ETALSTOUR.
ocNeW sss +9300

ARG. 18.
sso Toulsvilic

es sooHOW
AJ, ¢ Jarge Mail on

Auge 15.
os so

se eck
» 



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.
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PATE » oMASTER. 00+ os THEREFROM, vs oDESTINATION. or + 00 REMARES ¢ S90 20020000000»

1859
Auge Orleans. .. St. 6:00 Role with passengersee.evecoe

Aug. 13, so co voce eSatartiaee. se Jew Orleans.«.4:00 A.M, .Volunteer Orafteces

Auge 13s Now Orleans... +Louisville,,.10:00 Aas oo HO

Auge. 14+ 0000808000 esos ees oo sHow Orleang...35:00
Arrived until the roar-

Auge l4..Hatohes Orb ans. .oNatohes,.. PM... of all the duteh
Pistols on nd oe

Auge 15..GenlHarrison....W.H.Love.. Hew Orleans «.. Louisville... 5:50

Aug. 16+ «Wed sNow Orleans. -oe + «oo +8100

UsS.Mail-8 feet 10 inches
Auge 16s Orleanse....1:1/4 Acs. evo in the séaw

Auge New Orleansee «11:00 RM. «UI.Maileloft . aground
~~ at Cumberland

17. Orleans, «8:50 A.X...New Boat 9 on out
grounded ce

17. «American... Cholwell.... New Orleans... CHIEN ANILINE Sey

18, oe ds... seVicksburgesseeliow Orleans, ««.6:00

18¢+:5wallowe. sohnders, «. New Orleanse....6:1/4 Aol, ss hours from

19..Maid of Orleansec Orloanse « co

19, Orleans eeeLouisville A Mos

UeS.Mail & full
19. Davy +s New Orleans...35:00 £t. water...

19. «Alabamisgne ee . ee Now Orleans, Peover 



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.

«76
DATEee ee esoMASTER, oWHEREFROMe ¢ « + DESTINATIONes + « oHRs OF oooREMARKS 0 0+ 000018329. : VeS.Mail, Riensi sunkAvg. 19, oMerrimack...Carlisle...St.Louis.. How Orleansge..s11:00 Polosose ++fat--181an8-360 Tons f£rt..

£8 hours &Aug. £20. Dunnicae... Hew Orleans..Saint louis.. veee9:80 Pleo./brot uw» £90 Tons fr...
136 Cases yellow JackinAug. £8, oAoMoFRillips. Orleans...St.louis.. «18:30 P.M.. last

Aug. .Moor...3t.louis, ..New Orleansescsessss A A,.,d0nt Stop for lasy passengers.
Some 014 Captainsen theAuge. 83..Coneord...Porter.. +escAloxandria. so Asso/river are under the impress-fon that this Boat cannot carry as much frt. as theAug. £3. «Boho, dow Orleans,

Aug. £3..Ganges... New Orleans.....Vieksburg... 09:00 tenses

Auge £5..A1t0n.... Louise, .. secllow Orleans....12:30 Aedes UeSeMail,,..

Auge £6. PoHonry,,.G.WoShaw,..,Vicksburg... cs olow Orleanses...1:00 AM, . Jull 0f oo oo

Auge £6..American,..Cholwell,.. Port Arkansaw... Orleans...2£:30 oe

Auge. 0rleansess ceeeSteLouise. «vee:30

Auge. £7..Ganges., see e00rlinges +eVioksburges .o Orleans...4:00 A.M,. ssn
Bunker Hill agroundAuge Rand. Louis, Orleans...8:00 Plum

Auge. £8..Davy Now Orleans. + +Oinoinng $1. +9100 Poo os co oeFine

Auge Orleanses .. «Cinoinnatiee PolMeoVeS very bad in
UeSeMail-38 inches waterAug. £9..Relignce....5teelman,..Louisville...New Orleans....10:00 Pelleo+/at Cumberland River-Riensi

& WeleRobeson Snagged in the same PlaceAug.
Pelle 
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STEAM BOAT ARRIVAIS IN 1829.

TV
DATE, . oMASTFR.,., ,NERREFRON. . »+ «DESTINATION,.. , HR.Aug. 30, ..Norms

Loui
Aug,

81.4 +Paragon,. *s»+JRagland,..Vew Orleans...
Sert.

Jert.

Sept. l1...Platte... seeTed Jone, . Now Orleans, seSt,Louis,,, voeB:1/4 BNE srr rer se re sara
Se t. Bes AION. conus Sellers.

Orleans, . HY
A MN * * Put in @ hurry "P2998 583 83an Thor from Natches (38

Sept. ce Etonarias:
void vive ihretiacans)Passed

;
: a a

Sept. | ro PeHenry, ie -o Now Orleans, . Satartin, ++v «6:00 P.MSept. + oo Weh Woo dn. .  Viokaburg.... Ney Or)
Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

 



STEAM BOA? ARRIVALS IN 1839.
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«+4 + «ooMASTER. «0«WEEREFROMo veo veolRe OF ARRIVADeve eo

Sept. Water.. Wright.. de® Orlesns.. .Vioksburge. 3:1/4 P.M, .
Hard after the Monsoon &

Sept. Bee JRelisnce...JR.3teelnman, veolew St.boul... 1:30 Polo os/Naplege---G0 is. Bese vac sae

Sept. Gus «+ s «ooViokaburge Orleans. ..6:00 Pol, «660 Bales

Sept. Geo. Hantuluses Smith, . .cPaducahe oooow Orleans esses 2618/4 Poly os Mail on seve

Sept. ee3taleye. Mouth Ohio. «Now Orleanmes esses

5 Reports a large fire at

Sept. Geo Empriss.. Russell...St.Louis... Ne
w OrlesnSes sese+¢10200 Polos ./9t,Louis B lives lost. cece

Sept. Yeo Wilmingtone. Gages. eet. oJow Orleansee ee PoMyee8® days out-6 feet water in

upper

Sept. e+ .10gans Porte. JMoKimmeye. .. New OrlesnSee.Louisville,...8:00
erect ans

Sept. 7. GenlHarrison. es JJMouth Obioe...New Orleans... «8 1/4 PoMooseUeS,.Mall ov

Sept. Teo eoViokaburgs. +e oHatche su.

Sept. 8eecCornicane. Felson... HowOrle
ans...teLouis.

ce ®

Sept. Bes.
New Orleans .e Louisville... AMece

47 Stean Boat Men

Septe Weste.Mathews. .. soJow Orleans. ». «+Arkansawe. RM. reconNtlyee sce aoe

Tossed the Yellow Jack

Sept. 94..Pamnes. ve 0arlisle.... How Orleans.
oofat Fort Adams agroundes «

Sept. 10. «American. .Cholwell «..Now «SteLouise. v0 8:30 got any Yelloweyes on
BF een

Sept. 1l..Vienna. coPatterson....0incinna
ti... New Orleans. .10:30 AJM, U.S.dail on boarde--

22 Inches water in the

Sept. 1l..Bridge Waters. .Wright... Orleans. . 183100 ¢...580 Bales ve 



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.

I

eo. 0 MASTER « « « WHEREFROM. » «es DESTINATION.» sooo or eoRFMARKS6 00 #0 EERIE

RE

REE

1839
Sept*

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Jept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept. 

11. Red...Pricec. .3t.louis...New Orleans... e300 Polos cooRiding

. «3.Mail on board » Rat.

18. oAMoPhillipse + eRePhillipse so Now Orleans...6:00 of to

18. ees eVailess ooo os Ses. esvnes +1300 Ales Bales essence

1k. RODE es « «Stolouis... . Hew Orleans...B5:00 PMs. Pasned without e+ eee

: U.3.Mail en boar

15. Jantiluses .Smithe so How OrleansSes. see 6:00 AMeossos/tor Passengerfececsccecen

15..Bongpartecs AoGrivot... Jew Orleans... .St.Jouis... ee 72830 coco

15..00lorado. . seoeUnderwoode.. +Jdouth Ohio, .. Jew 6:00 R.M..

14..Wilmington...Gay. cessclow Orleans.

14. +Alexr, Porter ...Dorsey.
louis, toe 3:1/4

14... ce It. Mall not

Freight no lives lost
14.Tuskinge ce. sWedoWoods. Hew Orleans... Columbia. ve218200 +.-Bully Big

Afflicted with the

14..Little «. Little Rook. vo Pele. +/Idver complaint

14. .Hinda..
JdatcheSe«.o 018:00 + Afflicted with the Phthisiod

16. Marmion. .3%ailey... How 0r10an8ess Ite Louise. AJ. Bever getting better in N.Orleans

: The hero of Tippecanoe

16..Genl.Harrison.. Love...New
7:1/4

8 days out-6 feet water in

16. Meteor... ..Dunnica.. co. ow Orleans ..B8:30 Pele « o/the upper Miss. Bunker Hill

at VioksburXgeesoe

17 «+ «. ee es sveteLouis... Orleans ++ 8:00 AlooUeSMail=-Ohliwhat 8



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839,

«80-

DATE. coe BOAT0+ ¢ oo . ¢ «WHEREFROM. » veoDESTINATION. « ceolRe OF so voce

1689
Sept *

Sept.
Sept.

Sept.

Sept .

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

 

17..Prairie...Freeleigh...3t.Louin.. Jew Orleans. «3:30 days

18. .Bunker Hill...Powell.. Jouth Ohio...New AJM, Big Load

Could not wait to make her

18..Swallow. . sAnders...St.Louis... «11:30 AM. ./1ines

18..Bridge Waters... Orleans,...Vicksburg...4:00 Polo

; because they had made their

ceeVicksburge.. 18:30 AM, fast--nogol 730 comat

y

19..A.M.Phillips... How Orleangs...3t.Louis... +7300
Cant ring--in

19. «Belle of Migsourie.Finches. Orleansg..«1:00 P.M. o/ these ere partsll.cce

£0..00n1,Brady, ss Louis... 0rleanse «ee Aoi

£0. .Colorado...Underwood. ess ollow Orleans... .oIouisville...11:30

£l..Vienna.... .Patterson.....New 0rleanse.. et «Louise hours

£1..Platte... Louis... ceNow Orleans ..

£l..Little Red... .Price,...Hew Orleans... .St.LouiSeee esses «10:30

£1..Bridge Water...Wrighte...Vicksburg...dew
8:30

Wests. Mathews. ooldttle ROCK. + soNew Orleans. PeMeoo od Brom

gl. JOTMOBas «sedOrdan... ve soNow OrleanBecsscseeell:00 Polo oe

£8. Hinds... ..O0Farrell... Vicksburge . .ccNatohes...

£8..Tusking, « «W00d8, es eo ones co Orleans cece ss AJM, « sJUll Load



PATE0 «0 oBOAT0 ve JHASTERee «0 «WHERTIFROM, « vosDESTINATION » oHRe

1889
Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept.

Sept. 

: STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 183%.

-81-
oF ess oRPMARKES sss 0000s

28..Denl.Webster...Henry Kelly... Now Orleans....Randolph...2:00 Natoles in
Thirty seven days from

£8. Batohose..Bontellecs . Boston. « «4 Pols./Boston-~-Full 0argo-+=-e.ssse

: Great Western arrived!

£5..8wallowss . Anders...New 0rleanS...5aint Louise..e++4:00 Ay, Bristol 24thAug.

arrived at N.Y. 10th Sept.-deating the British Queen out £4 hours...

£3, +RObt .. Green...New Orleans...3aint Louise. 2eos es cnn Pn

£5 .. Prairie. . Jreeleigh...New Orleana...Saint LouiBeseellsB0

wi 11 days out left the

£4. .Fandalia.. +0'Harrae...3aint Louise. Now Orleans... ++18:00 AJM. + « at Mouth Ohio...e

24,.5e1ma.. sBlood~hound...S5aint Louis...Now Orleams es e+6:00 PoMoas os.o Wont do 200s

24, .Merrimack...Carlisle..Sain
t Louise... .New Orleans.

£6. JHaomie es « Orleans... Saint LouiSeee+04:00
Hard after the Haomi but

£6, Meteors. so DUNNica «sce Orleans. LoulS. ses +5:30 Adie.foan't catch

Hinds. oo OParrelle.. oVioksburges
se 1811/4 Acoso

£6..North Stare. Jatham. . Now 0r10aNS eo
eB aba

£64 «North Alabamian.. Grice... N.0rleans. .. Vicksburg.

£7..Fuslier. sed ONNSON4 ,Cincinnatis.s soliow OrleanSes. «25:00 Mail not

:
Reports maid of Orleans

£7. .0inderella. .. Irwin, ..0incinnati... solow Orleans .. PeMesas/

£7..M818 of Orleans...Vanhouten...3t.Lo
uis. 2:30 Poles. os oe hoaded with

£8. « «Woo deoo Jew Orleans. ca cesses see B3100
sess



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.

DATE. cooBOAT. «MASTER. +s o +o oooF, OF

Sept. 28. Johnson...Louisville.
. Hew «+5380 Addie Reports wyicksdburg” +»

Sept. 28. JE « Wilsons Louisvilles.
Orleans «+6300

ces

Sept. £6.
coHew Orleansss. «+5150 not land for fesr of fever

Sept. £8. Bridge water... Wrights Orleans... Vicksburg. .7
:00

ee

Sept. 26. + s How Orleanses
cs ss Secs

tad

That sapp seid did not ne

Septs EC. + cc Orlegnses. 9:00 Peles thing ghout it--or tke

Dreadful winds of the "Sakaka "Degert-~you will be blown Nayni] TILL

Sept. £0.ormecEa.
Hew Louisville. «+

oe all well United Ste es

Sept. 20..Claibornes..Barret
te.

Orleans. 11:00

Sert. £9. Bacon... ss Louisville. ooHew Orleans. sess1180 O'clock Police

Septe £0. .0ronckes « Louisvilless FeOrleans
s .. veeeB8100 O'clock

co cess ee

Sept. 20..Belle of KissoufiesFrenche. Ne
w Orlesnss «. It. 5:50 Ades coast Bogt«-BuUrX€essecscene

Sept. Z0..Plattae.. + sHEW Orle St Louis. Ak S444 Sey

Sept. 80. .Bunkex Bill, ..Powell.. New
». es 1330 well 1/8 past cove

Sept 80. North Alabamases Grice... Vick
sburghe Orleants. .11300

Sept. $50. .Bxidge Hater oe. ooViokaburghe. . Hew OrlesXSee. +4300 sr

Oot. 2. ooGonlBrady. +. Gunsolis. .. eoNew

Oot. 200Merrimack... «Carlisle...
where this Qaese che AREE geese tests ses este 



BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.

BB

DAE...300%. USTED4 22. OF REMARKS

Oat. .. Tockwood. . St.Louis... Naw
-

Oot. £...Tuskinae...M.Wood. Vicksburg... NoOrleant.. ...e7:00 Polly dns

reports the Naples sunk

Oct. 2...Avgusta....Getesn.
Orleans... .B:00 P.M... /helow the Ho. 13908

8 ss v9 8S

Cote Be. vet.T00iBe cs aoe Mow 13200

Bate Saar. sees Io css BON

Oct, 8... .3teem Vicksburg... Glover... Louisville... New Orlesntse. T23/4

Oct. Be. Saraee .Northemes ..Few Orlesnte... Columbiaes Bedi noses

£:+.Hinds.. CL
ss eee

8,..Den Webster...Kelly....Movth oss Jew

ees see JHOME, see so veeB30 bode vs without Ten@irgeecess

S$. «Princess. ce
Lo ss Perped without

&e +, o.ooVordens, .. Hew Orleansee -

4...Horth Star,...Jetham.. .oNeow Orleanses ee eee 8:00 /gusrie-228 Tons-]l on bead.

4es.dmaricenee
cee Jew OrleanBee ee +7200 AM...Paeged without Lsxrd esse

Be. RO201PR. cco
oo

sas

Boo coedONNSON. «os oHOW Orleans. ss

Beso eee Orlesnus,. edtTou
l eseasliB0 
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gem BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839,

-84~

DATRees20BOA®0
+oMASTRe + » «WHTRTFROM. « 2

«0 or ARRIVAL... + os ee

1839
oat. 6. «Bonaparte. .oGrivet. ..Month Ohio. ss oloW Orleans. ..«10:00 AM. Sh A

ny

nat. 6... Gan)Harriaon
.. hove... cs8%. Now Orleans. se 4:00

vars

Oat. Zoo Gates... Jew
Orlaann. Vieksburg. . +s an 5:00

cre eens coe ®

«
oo ses es 7200

Ohio. « AM... +spassed without Landinges cs see

dese 39

Oct.

Oot. Boaworthes. MO,

Oat. Teo .Bunkerhille.. Pa
wall ss «Now Orleans.. .eeB300 AM, Ab

asISA
2 Sosa uA TEE LL.

"EEE EE RL cs Ew

Vanhouten,
Orleanfi.. St.L

ouis. . .£3:00 AMosones cede WO en Dace au

00 O'clock Pole.Water manyesececeOct. 7...isid Orlaanfees

Oats Tse 00lorado.. cesndarwood. es ® ..osleOrleans. ees df?

$:30

Oct.
Orleans...Arkans

as

‘EE B | soos Ta EAs #8°%9

Oat, Teo .Glaihorne...
vo

a

HOW OrlagnBececcssssc
esc? ee

Vicksburg.9:30

+5200 RB, Mo dots of freightescccoceeOat.%. LL sess
cs

Br esELEM oe
seve

sss ces

Do DOs DO Doo ess LoaPolle seeOn

tienes

nate B40

gots Bored POrterece se DOYAOFesac
ss eee

Oate eos ves
sever PO DOs es

sees

Oct. Oe 0 s 00
PM,

A
0
T
N
J
E

R
e

 



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.
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DATE... ed ee «MASTER, . ee +WHFEREFR QM, DESTINATION. se +o op ARRIVAL... eo Sos1839
Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

 

eseViCkSDULGes oo Now Orleans... .+5:00

10. Emperor es Autores iNew Orleanse. «a «5:30 Bally,

10, «Vicksburg. . Glover. ..New Orleans...

1l. North Alagbamee..Grice...N. Orleans... .Vicksburge. ««6:30 Aslan

os ese 46:30 Aula. +oUsSaliail-Steames Dan'l Webster
ll. .Bayou Orleans....b:00 on

Full load cotton=-U,3.Mail-~12. «Bridgewater..Wright....Vicksburg...liew OrleansSe. ««1:30 Polie../20 cs com

Orleans. . seta Pile. Full load

12 Gee as « sus olaw Orlesng..«10:00 AJM. a

13. «Corsican...Loskwocd...Naw Orleanse..5t «louise. A.M...Loaded to the guards with freip
13. .Hindse..0'Parrel.. esVicksburg.. voHatOho Ze PK... + 3eB.Gangas~~-How rapt it isl....

13. .Chochume 4 + , Vicksburg.. sellow Orleamns..«5:30 P,ii.. «Jplandid boat "in hora"

14..Princess...3andford....New Orleanse..Vicksburg..«.£:00 AJM, ..38 hours oute.... ee
ReMorris on the l4th for NH.14. TUSKINA ee. oe ene Jdiew Orleanses. === oe 88 many leans from S¢ scenes

Orleans. Aellee Light

15. oVicksburges «Glover, ..Vicksburg.. cocliow cottonees sos

son 18¢e eel OrleansSesee«7:00 Police «Scanby yaller Jack reports
Vos riley Fielbonis id COrregtec co



1839
Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oot.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

 

STTAM BOAT AFRIVALS IN 1839,

«86=

DATEe + +. 0 oli STER 4 oo WHEREFE Ola o  o «DESTINATION, « . oo HE OF ARRIVALese eo sence
15+ 00 0eSteLouLBes ooo How Orlecnfee +4 +9300 days freight..
16+. helloPhill + seem,LL sss 0000 vss sos HABEAS SS

Brig Turolas-Capt. CrosbyWebsters. Vickaburgesss9:00 AuMes...../and 8hip AmbasS8ad0rese vee
, HOrNGr sesso Cincinmat ie... Jew Orleanses «e8:00 S48 ses sss sess

Hall in tow=~15 days from15s rememees ee 4 Orleanse. semmmm, oofilOW York and 10 days from
Hew York to New ese17.1100 eo «Grice. . Orleanses«e7:00 ‘Ess sen reese tee

18+. Harris. ee Cincimma ti...Now OrlesnSes «se vee9:00 $c cance
18+ ss Anders... New Orleanse..Louisvilleee. es eee3:30 CS S09 ete

18++G0vVeShelbye ,.. Jiouth Ohios..New Orleans. .8300 P.i...No news of any importonceee cece
18..Bridgewatore.. right. coe Orleange. ceViCksburges.+9:00 P.M... LE EE EE Ss ve Pes Tove On

18+ ones. 3trattone ce ee liow Orie ang... pmmmmmm——y yo oJ 130 Aude

18..Lit tle ROCK: een ee Brice mmmeee, , «10 :00 P.lle Passed without landing
18+ + «e308W0Orthe « pha ves. «lew Orleans 10:00 Pele Pres ssn ses
194 ede Porter...lDorsay.,. secliow Orieans... sLouisville, 11:3/441, Fine PR

19.+.Shakespeare ..Hoffman. Orleansecseit, Louis .+.4:00 PJdie Fine

£0.«Commerce, OrloanSees ole Full load cee
£0..Litt le Rede oe sPriceescessdt. LouiSeee eoow Orleans..9:00 A.M. Full load freight Press



STEAM BOAT ARRIVALS IN 1839.

ole

DATE ess «ue o « os. oo DESTINATIONS 200 OF REMARKS

15 000.a es ool10KEDUPSe ss see e100 Aefosssssesssscasesssesecse

Oct £0eo EMPTIESsee caeNOW

Jets
lion esses’ eco AellonesVOT light freizghtee

Jet e e leale 12116 « «FY LED0 s 06 seoGrand Gulf es essaNOW OrleanSes essed 00 Belles se fall load

going Cheese

oct e Cleese
Urleanseesssecte

1LouliSece sessed
00 Passed without landing

Otte

dete OFPthRMNee i 2:3/4 Puiscssssssessesscsssssecas

A big bag with 8

Oct oe 9] «voFUSC1iET a 00s JONNSE ORs ss a POANCANcase NEW rleenSecsse letters in

Jet. 2) ee
2130

Octo 28, LCREDUrZs « 0Brenig 0 so NEW 731/82

Octe 00oe gore el ens rensiitV

Ueto $8eos OFMOBE ee JniOseseseliow

Octe 80. Ness ss’ sees iioW D300

Otte OMDPlOe aves es OF 168NSessesOULD ONiOsesessBil/2

Octo £8 ¢ 00 ShAKE go! OffMAN 0 0 0 oV LCKIBUTEe ew sn IrleenBe asses 0100

Ucte 00. co One sess ee es 7200 Polises G00 bales cotton

Octe 22...08vidFebatereske11lyesesV
oe nearly full load

Otte UNKNONNees LoUiSeesesesli6W OrleanSeecseselliO0 Feiless full load

Octe 284 + ee aeons sass OrleenBecsese 2100

Ucte 284.
orlegnsSessee 9300 



Oct «

Oct

Oct ee

ete

Octo

Oct.

Octe

Oct e

Oct oe

Oct

Oct ee

Octe

Octe

Octe

Octe

Octe

Octe

Octo

Octo 

SAAR at (ha ile Bisse hs
ait gi 4 wi die asda Raaoe ideSRSRR

a— BASH pw . HT v

§j

DATE0:0 assess uses (VHRREFROK LL oy DESTINATION,4HR, OF es sREMAREBeesveebes

o

Wah ® pre prot He BRE M

8544 eee ele Taylor «eeNew fever Defunct

in New Orleans.

oeEMPETrOT eee OrleansSeescs«31:1/2 Bales Cotton

PhillipseePhillipas.New OrleanseceeSt, LOuiSeeesesellil/2 Bales Cotton

C4 OrleanseeesArkansaWesseesees 3:00

S4eeeBridze Vatere.iright sesesVicksburgessessoliew OrleanSeseece 4:00 Polosesefull load cotton

see Riglandes New OrleanSes «LOULsVillc ees 4:1/4

050 Orleansese 1311/2

25¢ceSubquehannaseeiyliCesc ees sliow 7300 AgleooRan her yawl ashore ot
Vidalia

1350 bales cottone=can

(BLES ess OrleanSeee 6311/2 PeMeooe carry 2000 belesidi :

:
astonishing

25 ee noses access Orleansese 611/2

OrleanSeceeeslOULiavillesese 5300

C6

26 OrleansSesell:00 PoMesesUeSe Mall on board

26¢eeBell of MOeessFincheseseesSto Orleanseeesl2:00

27 cesses OrleanSese 5:00 AcMeessGo0d Full Load cotton

6:1/2

27 0 0 esse elie OrleansSeee 5311/4

27 eee ess eel00 PoMeeeseUsSe Mail on board
freight

27 seeSOUthernereeseDeke BarretteeSte LOuisseeselew Orleansesesl:l/2
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DATE+s +ssBOAT dv vv ys +, , WHEREFRON- 100 , | HR)"Oct

Octe

Oct,

Oct,

Oct,

Oct:

Oct

Octe

Octo

Octo

Oct.

Octo

Oct.

Octe

Oct

Oct

Octo

Oct,

Oct

Oct,

Oct

» 4 »

«os ees 1ckSbUPgGa s,s New Orleans
Alabama. .Grice,, New se eVicksburge ee, PeMassseShip Tremont in tow87 ee se ers

es 3100

,, New UrleansessNatcheBessey, (3100
274 o slim, st, Orleanse.,,.7:00

Barrett, oN

OrleansessLittle
ish, New Orleans,..St, Louiseeeess12:00

New Orleans, Grand Gulfeeesse 7300
284s

. New Orleans,..Loulsville,,... 8:1/2
HilleeessPowell,.., New ee... 931/2
es uses as, St, Loulseeseliew Orleans,.,, 2:1/2

294s DOUGLASS « 0 «ess Loulseeeeliew 6:1/2TU00000 ellOO0eases, St, Loulseeselew Orleans,.., 9:13/4
804 LOR 1444444000 eves LOULEV100ten Urleansessell 3/4
2944 eBayou s,s ., Jew Urleanseses 4:1/4 1316 Bales Cotton,,.S0seeliald of Orleans,.Van Hanten.eSts Louis,.lew Urleanseess 13:00
304 eeJohn

Orleans Vicksburg, .,., 8:11/2
See

, Now OrleansesVicksburgees,113:1/2

a
a
a

S
y

o
e

E
e

S
e

S
R
S

S
R

d
o
S
O
B
R
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BAER. ovenASTERovo ssDESTINATION, ooo HRs OF ANRIVALooREARS. a
Nain..New Orleans eeel0uisvillesecesesd3l/4

NOVe SeeecoPrineesseeeesCe Be SanfordessVicksburgeNOW Orleanscecees5100 bales cotton & mal

ROVe 0rloanssceSte LOUlSceeeeB:00 her yawl ashore

NHOVe SeeeesSOUSHOrNOreseseeBarrettsccecNOW Orleans,00lumbiaceses8:00 10 with

HOVe ess Orleans,eeSte

HOVe Of Missouri... 0rleanseceSte LOUiSceeeed100

NOVe New OrleanseesVicksburgess «+8100

NOVe SovecloxingtonseececescosAtloreceoliow Orleans tats stort

NOVe OrloanseesVicksburgesssdds00

NOVe BeeesBAYOU cow 1300

NOV Orleanses 11/8

NOVe Sees Orleanses 2100 AcMeosoSent her yawl ashore

NOVs New Orleans,NatcheSeccee 5100

NOVe BecoeSte LOulsseeeNow Orleans,s:00 Basse sare

HOVe Rock,New Orlsans.«8:1/4 AJMeessFull 10ad cotton

HOVe BecesEllon sc Orleans,NatoheSeee

HOVe Orleanss9100 Poless+1800 bales ecotton

ee, Left S000 bales at

Nove Beceedonn ese «Now Orleans,«9:00

NOV so soesloUSh Orleans..911/4 PlassoPantedwithoutlending |

Nove Now OrleanscseceSte Louis, Alesse 464400458404

Hove TesesoBunker Hille esos ceo cos oolow Orleans. 



DATEnee 000000 MASTERco eee WHEREFRON4040 ¢ DESTINATIONee ‘OF ARRIVAL REMARKS

Nove es sae NOW load cotton

NOVe Teseodim, Parisg.eseMorrison,,.New

Nov.

Nov,

Nove

Nov.

Nove

Nov,

NOV,

Nove

Nov,

Nov,

Nov,

Rov,

Rov,

 

cesses

Webster, KelleyseeseVicksburgesssescNow Pollosee8830 bales cotton

BeeeOran POPOesesD11100000eSte 5311/8

Beeesdon'l LOULSeesNOW

OrleanssNatoheS8ess¢d0300

De Orleansscsee 9311/8 1883 Bales cotton

LOUIS Orloansecces P11/8

Of Orleans,Van Haughton,.New Orleans.eSte LoulSe.eceses 8511/4 PolNOrth Alabems towing up

Orleanseseee 6311/8 Petterte lowe UeSe

Pee es cress sNOW Orleans, 7100

NOW Orleans,Vioksburgessseese 7501/4

200 Orleans,rand 31/4

2000 esses New load cotton

2100 0s Bolivar,New 1585 Bales cotton

ses cs 0rleanss sees PeMooseoUeSe Mall full of
passengers

Se es eb 11/8

1040e00n'] Harrison, Orleans,«CincinnatticeeeeellOD

1800 seve coBronhamecs sve «sow OrleansScesece 7100 Aedes«R500 Dales cotton

ee Orleans, 8100
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DATE2d «BOAT JMASTER, cece+JWHEREFROM bev ++
see oeJAR OF ARRIVAL.5sREMAR

KS

Nove
aso ons sears ss lON

se
ase Pole se

Nov,

NOV.

 

130 oasesBricklneres os NON ss soo $100
smart load.

OrloanScccece 11/8

LeOut SFTWassures Avo OrlesnSesssss 5100 Full load cotton

esses
NOW

9100

11.0 spears. ese

11. so ees eooN essesFOF Smith AFke. 12100 Full load st Digs

18. oss HATTA sooo se OrleanseesseSte LoulSeevoseesd01)/
8 Ndi

18+ NOTED Alabama eves NOW orleans sss os sree
Persian &

12. ee3h1p Franklin.BurgniSs
eesee ,fhiladelphi

s..e JatcheSssess
ssee

onSgve

12.0 Persians ess vss NOW os seo ss

12...
sss Orleans se » sevlckaburgesssses

s 5300

MA110F esse sHUNEOTcous sve
oNOW Orleans es sos es

15.00 8610000 sess
OFle@nSccesse 7300

Lawrence.
sede LouiBes ese sss +3113

13000 43000 collier.
sede NOW OrlsanSececee 4100 her Yawl ashom

1300s ess
Bend..New

8300

Theos oo 000 LouiSes ess
2183/4

14.40 Sara. os sce wees see
6 100

140s BHPOTOT ss sone
ole Orleans sss

7100

15.
se sooner es OrleansesseeSt

e Soulless sigs
2:00



BY

oa
REass:REE

T
TEsSA

ARRIVALe«oR

Nove 1Besesedonn LINTON,esPOMPOYesc
NOW Orleanseso

scree sss se 100

Hove 1500000300 Shelbyese
Orleanses se

Nov,
ein

Nov,
essesNOW Opleansese seed

Nove
How Orleanssees

esse iO

Nove
ses sso se Orleansesses? 100

Nove 18eececDon’l Webster sees ve Orleans sess eV
«18100

Hove
Helles sess sNOW Orleans ees eel

5100

Hove
orleans esse

111/8

Hove POPS oo 000 vee
813/84

Nove to. oo ae HOR ees usec OrleanSesesee 4100

Nov,ac
uadda

4185/4

Nove
eesBOW Orleans

8300

NOV, Teeu a seveRF ses essen Orleanssesses $100

Nove 1Tesseolorth

41/8 BERtuto by the

Nove Teese
so iow Orleansees seo

8100
stosmer

Arrow sent above

Nove 1700s conser
OhiOces

eel}100 rllr
isen

Nove 17+ess oCANEONes se see
Orlesnsecses 1100

oe 17eee Columbiaes
ess COBEN

Bt Landings5100

Nove 27000

ses
100

Nove 1Mecsosholle PhillipsesePallli
psecedte sees OrleanSes sees’ 13/

8 
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DATEedhe oe « +BOAT ee¥ sesMASTER
.[/NHEREFRON+ +

Rove 1TeesosGentl Leavenworth, White... New Orleans
PoMocessesecosssses essed

Hove

Nove 18400 cence oc Irwin. oNOW Orleans

HOV. 18000 so Brennan, Now eso

18400. M8 J08E10 ec MOOPOROUSE NOW Orleans, ..lake Bolivar.2:00

NOVe 18acecehe
ess. Orleans...1:00

Nove
tnnattleseB:1/2

HOVe 190c eo coves
Mail

Nove.
Orleans.

Bellas esd bass

Nove
se aces HOW Orleans

Bales cotton

Nove ess ssssPOMPOYesse sso
NeW Orleans,...211/2

Nov. tos. sess sere BATEsess HOW Ls
Queen Vie~

Nove QeVe Victoria..Thompson.....N
ew asa vase 511/82 Whi

hOB

Nov, 904
OhiOes + NOW Orleans,..2:00

. Nov,
low Opleans .e «RENA01IPN, sso» +4300

ss
0010s, Ney Orleans...5:1/2 AMees os REport Wilmington

Blown up below Mont~-

gomery Pt. 6 Lives Lost

Nove 80.
LoulsSsese NOW Orlesns...911/8

quantity of

Passengers

Nove 2040000
esses

LOULS as oooNOW Orlesns...113:1/2

Nove 20 + ¢ ¢ « Bunker

4:11/%

Nov. WimWallace
eee esto LouisecessoNEw

7300

Nov.
ceo NOW Orlegnt..

4300 
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b
p

OF REMARKS, ceo

NOV, 814, eeeso
sae Orleans esse

Gulfess eed 00

Nove a1... sess
OBL sess Po

NOV. ah
tu sreeLENT

Orlesns es

Hove ra.
ses OhiOes sas se Ovisans ese

filets in Sow

10eded with freight

NOVe Sha
orleans sses seLOULETI1I8 00

Loaded

Nov. 28400 ss ssa

Nov, ee
ces RssenVRE

Orlsanse 3011/2
Bales gots

Nov, 2%
os ess sss

Orleansee. 8:3/4 8 Bales goston

a8. 4 ss
LoulBessssecselOW

Orleans, »+10100

£88, Sars ssesNOTENENcence ssN
OW OpleansSesseseeColu

mdisscesse 8100

Lie esses essen
$11/4

20.
esol Orleans ssseeseSte

811/8

20. HHPTeSSess sess
9011/8

tle Hodessss
sss NOW orleans.ee 3100

esses
LoulbeessssseeiOW

8100

ospautier EIU ere BORERbennyarseoN
ese ST3/2

ase
Ne ssh 00s 8100

sees 9110/4

84000000,
seolOW

LoulBesses 2100 BeliesssPassedwith
ous

gd
»

Gaus
Orleansesssssek

ouisviliteces 2911/4
Mail & Aone

Ree»

ot.ay
IVANseus

sass OrleanBeee 61/2
Bales cotton

a Barge Nerd Times in

Me

K
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DATEieee ge ss oo ooo 4 qq, 0 DBSTING

1839

- 0%

TION oR. OF ARRIVAL, . REMARKS.

Nove OrleansSesessoSt. AWN

Nov,

Nov,

Nov,

Nov,

Nov,

Nov,

Nov,

cree eWilaOnNee esse sow os R00

85.0 WashingtoneeeCePe Hardee. es NOW Orloansec ees 2:1/2

0 eM J0551C es ve sMOOTENOUTG oe cLOKS BOLIVEToo NOW

ec Now ees eelrand Gulf, eeeeel0:1/2

Bee 3300

Orloanse, soeloulsvilles sees 3511/4

6.0HOLOOTons essests LOUIS 511/82

86.04 OroNOkas cess es 4:1/2

8600s oes sss Few 511/82

86, Peters,...Illinols Rivar..J71linois River,,.10:00

86.cePe es ooFUNEON, 1 OrlaanseeseVicksburgessscees 28100

87.0 cv 0 HOOASss see ssWillikens Bend..Now Orleans.cccee 3511/2

Bf ee ooNowOrleansesse 8:00

87 ae ok Phillipe. .Phillips...Nevw
2:00

87 00 «SOULHOPNOr 000s BATTELLE 0s 0 oCOLUNELB esse oe Crlegnfceeses:10:00

©¢ ccs sHOLfMENes ooNOW 00

8700 sMONSOOMa ss PORTEE OrleanSeeses «1211/8

87...E1100 DOuglase Ri1eYeeoeooloW OrlesnSeess 1813/4

87 oo oBunker HilleoeeoPOWellesessNOW 2811/4

28... esSte Orléanseceess 611/82

PeMeeososFull Load cotton

Pe¥Weceosos without lanéd-

ing.

ag all hell

g0 1%

Flat Boete in tow

quantity of

Duteh on board.

AeVooessFull lopd cotton

Mall

guantlity of
Fottatoes 
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DATE. so ys ooo os 400 ss+ |; OFARRIVAL,REWARKS,300

NoVe 28eeePrincess

Nov. sss se sAPKEANSAS 0r1e8nS8ecseceebi00

BSee EMPTYOTs 0s eo avn re 0r16808 cece

Water.Nrighteess se Vioksburgeesceeooew 0rleanSecsesseBil/4

28...B8lls of Miassouri..D. Finch. .New-0 S86. Louise...Now Orleans...10:00 much Belle-to
Bellow any more

Bs neces users ou se JAW Orleans ...18:35/4 PoMeooSix i in the

Ohio drawing 18 inches

880 esos Mouth Vhio, New Orleans.se R100

Ohio,New Orleans...18:1/8

£0.00G680 OrleansS.s St. LOuis,.. 511/82

ie 2904 00s esse reese ss Orleans. .8:00 Bel

Nove au ies cscs Orleans. AJM, a Water Sunk

350 miles below Natches

Nove sss Orleans ee cesses 1811/8

Nove Orleans....Memphis......411/8

2000 eGANEOB es ss Orleans, .Vicksburg..«.6 $00

300 eee eso 00006100

30. 888 0c cesses es Orlesns,..11:00 AMeoseA damm 01d boat
A 1st rate boat

30¢e ele Onis so Orleans,. 711/8

Lee eco ViCKIDUPGessoNOWOrlgansa. 3:1/2 AMeosFull load cotton
first from Yazoo S-1

\ J PKG C«CeDs

l,..Mald of Orleans ss. Van Orleans,..6:1/2

Louis,.sssNOVW Orleans...8:1/4 of

° ¢

seo Orleans... .Louisville....1011/2 the finest

of hogs, VUeSe

Aor Mea 
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> 100-»

DATE... +1(BOM.viASRS,va 17DESTIMATION,13HR, OF ARRIVAL,.RI

DOCs 4100

ee NOW T11/4 PuMoosoUe 8S, Mall

Dots NOW ees

DCs Grand Orleans... P.M...,Passed without land-

Dee, Now Orleans.....11:1/8I

Dec. eves soNOW Orleanseccee 5100

DeCe SeeoNOPrth Alabama. Now Orleans .ceees 8:00 Bales Cotton
& not loaded Gnat Boat

Dee,AITN2:1/2

Dees Witeheo oo OrleansSceces 4:00

Dec. Bees Orleanseccee 6:1/2

\
‘Dees BoeeBuck +o Orleans,ccee 8:00 AcMoesesUeSe Mail, 5 days

from Re~
ports a rise of 4 feet

| in Ohie
Fermell...Loulaville....New

Seseds Io DAL seven enLOUIE000

sess Now Orleanse. .Vicksburgeseseeellt00

cso 111/84

Bee ssPLELODULZess eoNOW 100

BecoQueen Of the West...AushutSee Louisville...New Orlesnseecee 4100

cscs Now Orleans,.Lake Bolivar... 6:00

: Boas Orleans, Louisville

sec Orleans, 



» 10] »

Date. MASTERyoo JWHEREFRON yy 0, oo DESTINATION,HR,OF ARRIVAL, REMARKS
Dec. 2100

Doce GeeseSouth Western. Orleansese 5:00

Doce sso 0 MONEZOMOrY + asco 4:00

DOCe Orleans... 4:1/2

DEC: Orleans... ess 711/28

D8ce Orleans.

DeGe G11bert..Smithland..New Orleansess 8:1/8 P.M,....Sent her yawl ashore

Dec. GoeeePrineesSciceceseeSANLOrdescees ss NOW Orleans ..Vicksburg... 5:1/2

DeCs Orleans. Arkensaw.... 4:00

Orleans, Randolpb.ee 4:1/4 Pole...Passed.without .lend~

DeCs es Orleans, .8 o LOuis,., 6100

POLLOCKseo eee oNOW Orleans e631/8

DCs Now Orleans. Columbia...

Now Orleans ee®:3/4

D8Cy Orleans. sl8100

DeGe TeesosRObE, Fulton, New Orlesns,. 2:00 AMecesoUeS. Mail on board

DOCGe ToeoeSts Louis, so .Now Orleans. S100

Dec. , Now Orleans,., $:11/8 ies

Dee TooosUnited Orleans, Ste LOulSeese 411/28

DCs Orleans,.8t. Louis,.... 5:00

Dec, New Orlesns..8:3/4 



DAPE.25... BOARJJ.MASPER_.__
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- 104 ”-

- WHERPE
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Sih
MISTER

eqove
1 ARRIVAL REMARKSgece

veces

Docs

ces OrleanSssee 9100

Dese

DeGe

DeCe

DeGe

DeCe

Des.

D8Ge

Dac.

 
74 ec score OrleanSecessSte

$100
18 hours by

Douglass

9100 BL

a
a

6811/8

8.
chon OrlesnSeesseSte LOuiSessese 9011/4 AdMssssoDoep loaded

esses cscs so esos sVi0KEDUPGes sss

Boom, ses See HON Orlesns ee, «1813/4

ROKsos oss cass lol Orlesnsesse SBL/8

oe
Orleensesse 5300

a. Gave ce sesseV ee eeeHET Orlesnsesee 5100

NGO +e
ss

8,Bayou Saraees ss
orleans

8 great

oc

orleanssees1813/4

WebstersKelle
OrlesnSsess B11/8 AslececSRE? Bales gation

PeeD8 ves es sssNATEREsecs eee 9100
rising in

Peelinil Columbine
OrleanseseseVicksbur

gesesss 911/828 I...)
OP

90 es esse OrleansseceeFte
ee

Geelie

ouCantORasas sess
ees Leese orlesnSecce 5311/8

soles Orleanseces 9100

o.

Orleans «+10100
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DATE. 4+ $BOAT4 ssi oo MASTER se 00 oe

o

DESTINATION ooHR OF 40 eenee

Dec sess so 9100

286s SEs 8100 PeMessssDotained 18 hours by
bedweather & freight.

Doce TeeEllen DouglasssR110Yes cence oo diOV
F100

Dece Be
sess 00 6311/8

Dees OrleanseesessSte LouiSeesess 911/4 loaded

co sNOW Or18anSeees sv 5000010300

Dee Bootes Now Orleans es, +1813/4

Dee. os ess 831/28

Doce Bele POPEOr coese sess NEW OrleenS.ese S100

Dae. 84.V10KSDUPZes eos sees eV NOW OrleanSesse D100

D6. BoeSte RIVET ass

BooBEYOU ses OPLeaNSeesseC0lumbitessesesllil/2 a great hurry

Doce
cession 1815/4

Dees WebstoreKelleyessere
OrlesnSsese 811/28 8869 Bales sotton

(wow 2241)

Peele Kalbees seesTRONASEONese
sss sv 9100 rising in

COLUMN
911/28 Adesso hibibsSO

De esse co 000010300

04SWEET OrleanseeeelOl/8

04CONEONes ss ssee ose NOW 0rleanBecce 511/8

Orloanseces 9300

94 NOPLOlke
Orleans eee«10:00 
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DATE. ios MASTERasso oes sNHEREFROM oy ooo yoo 0 “OF ARRIVAL+REMARKSssc ves

Doce DeseTuskindseeeseeGillandecseseceVickaburgeesseoNow Orleans load cotton

Dace seveca

Dece
0rleanSecessoeB100

Doce POPS OP188NSeee cesses

Dec 204s esses oCincinmmaticeceessP100

Doce 10¢0sShakePEATE «oe suo oe oNOW Or1eanSece osVickoDUrZeeeseeeell 100

Doce 10sec aces ss Orleansecssse 4100

Dees NOW 7351/8

DCs oo

D66e
4511/8

DEE‘110s oo low 711/8

Dec. 2144 es Orleans ese 311/8

Dees LeavenswortheeJe White LoulsesseoNow 5300

Deco 2100 oePrinoessess sess see ees oNOW Posse bsles cotton,

Dace ABeeele es eVickaburgecsecese 4300

Dee 184¢cAUGUBEB sess Orleansec osViokaburgeces snes 411/28 Dales moss

DecCe nde
eo cece even 411/82 soon $0mn

Dee.
Orleanseesste Louliseesceces 6300.

Dace 184HOW ALDENYe sss oesMONEZONIPY+NOW Orleans+Loulsvillecscses T1000

Dec 184 J08t10esses senses Lake BolivareNew OF ansJe in tow with
ft broken

Dec. 1840 Orleans...Columd eeseeesl031/4 
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DATE.3 37ABER. 1 0.OF ARRIVAL:ARBUARES4 3% 0200 sn:
® 2 Rave We 2 8

Dec, enc eee ans carsolNOW-Oriana si ca ens 4:1/2 2351/4 hours out, landed

twice and strong head
wind simighty good,

Doce Orloansesee B00

Doce Phillips, Mouth Orleunsecee 8100

Doce of Orleans, .Van Houten,.New O0rleanse.sSt. 2100

Doce 15¢ecBunker NeW 6:1/2

Dec. 134.0ANgOTacc How OrlesnSecee 111/88

DOCe acess seoses OrlcansessVicksburgecses 211/28

D8Gs os Irving Now eee sees oe R13/4

Dee. ess so 00 od esos sow Orleans... 4300

© Deca 5100

Deco OrloanSeee

DOGe ¢BAPPOtE. ce eoCO0lumblace, coo NOW 1:00

Docs 144::C8NE0N ...Now «rand Gulfecae 911/2

Dece WiteNesoossPR1111PS ese New Orleans... Nashville

Dec. ldesoQueen of the West,,Aushuts...Now Orlsans....Louisvilles... 5100 tons freight
fasts

Dec. Orleans... 818/4 days out, 6 ft,
< water, plent lee.

DECe ss New 2100 her yawl ashore

Dec. ess v0 eBYONN00s see NOW ee 811/4 PeMeoss+1200 bales cotton

Dece Garison..Little Rogk,..Red JrRIIOI

Dec. 14 00 «Shake cece seesHOLMAN 4 ¢ oe sNow Orleans...1011/4

Docs ees ess Orlesns...Vicksburgsseese 11:00 AeMosoooWithship Rdorie in

tow 59 hours out. 
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PATE«x oe «BOAT, LER Tr MASTER ide seer soe +DESPINATION, ooHR," oF ARRIVAL, ® REMARKS, 4 + see

1839
DeCe EdWin,. .RONOIrtSONes ves sTROMASEOWNs+ 00a 1300

¥

Dec. 15. eVickaburg.sssBrenhame «so ss NOW Orleansese sVickasburgee: se 1:1/2

Dec. 15...Fm +. Now Orleens. ss 2:00 8, Mall

Dec. ec a ese voNEW Orleenas,.. z:1/2

Dec. esosNew Orleant... 2:00

Dec. cesses es « NOW Orlesnse.s 2:00

Dece as eee oss NOW Orlecng,..sSte LOuisseeees 1:00

Dec. 154: os: n+ er + 0 0 NEW Orleans, £00

Decs Orleansee. 4:1/2 PM... 1) days out«714 Florida
: Soldiers on board, Genl

Caines
Dec, ee 8:00 in the Ohio « {4

Total loss
Dece Oricans,.  Millikins Bend..811/2 PeMeos47 hours cut-towed up 8

ships to Donaldsonville
Doce 16. sc NeW

Dece

Dec. ence see OrleanSeee oeNashville

DeCe esAYKANSAWeee ooo Orleans.

D8Ce OrleanSeseeel0300

D8Ce sees OrleensSeee« «18:00

POPt6eee + 0COPLiNG 0 se vs osNOW Orleans..eeVicksburgees sss 2811/2

Doce Douglas ee eeee NEW ees 1:1/4

DOGe NOW Orleans...Memphiseee 1:1/8 PoMassesovossesenssnsnsvnces

Dec. Of Finche.eoliow Orleans ees Ste LOuiBecessvses B300 
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183gtt ir rere MASTER yyy yo sss oy sosDESTINATION,HR,- OF ARRIVAL, oJRENARKS4000000
DEC « 160 ds 00s sees oNOW OrleanSevess es ne 3531/4

DOG: Brushford, New Orlesns....Cincinnati..c.s 411/2

Docs Of Lyons, .rasierececccceCincinuatice, . Now Orloanseese T100

DOC Orleans, se Louisville ce... 8100

DES» 16440018u0US eves es Louis, es. oNaw Orleans.... 8100

164 ses Orleansss os

17404310580 Orleans... .New Orleans.,.. 411/23
170 se esas Orleans... 6:00

1700 sss ese 00 Ste 9:1/4

17 ssDe AeMeeaseB00 Trocps
from Fort Jesaup170+ sso soso oe aes NOW

74..8t. Peters,....000, Bernard... St. Louls,..ssoNew Orlesns,.., 1:00

1740408600100 HOW Orleansee. 43:00

ese Orleans.... 7:00

craves NOW 5100 Ss Nall

ROGKe so oNOW Orloanseses 511/2
184+ +5mithlandee see Orlesns,..,18:00

184 Webster. ess NOW Orleans. 1110/2

18s Orleans... Louisville ,,,., 4100

1804 sesso access ss es. ooNOW Orleans,... 6811/2 P.,M,.,.1900 bales eotton

: 18,..Bdw, Now Orleans,... 0:1/2 
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WHEREFROM. , . . , DESTINATION,,.... HR, OF ARRIVAL, «REMARKS..... *FB 3 NNN nm hh

cs... Loulsville.,.... Now 4:00

Now 5100 AJM, ,..Bullt for the
Tallakhassie Riveros. Louisville... .. Now ork

1000s Now
7300

1900s MINS cu ea sesso cere 5100 snus
Lawrence...0rent........Natohitoches. ..Natehes...........10300

0.MoOPOROUSE.. . Now Orlem s....Lake Bolivar......12300
0. Brooks.......Smithland...... Noy Orleams.......12:3/4 PoMeoooBuilt for the Mem

phis Trade 1400 bales
cottonLittleton... St. Loulss ese, Now 1:1/4 PoMeosoSix feet water in
the wpper MississippiHalderman., Little Rockecoo Now 2311/2

19..%..Bunker
low Orleams....... 1311/2

rs. Arkansaw....... Now Orleans......., 8313/4
Rocke... .PeRRyWLi Et... Now Orlesns....Arksa saw..........

Alabema cos. Now Orleans.......11:1/2
ce Moraniai....... Kerchival .. Louisville. .... low Orleans.

Now OFLA + /VIORELes ue 1300

sDOrstee.... St. New Orleans......, 2:1/2
Sandford, ... New Orleans....Vicksburg.ssse.o.. 8300

sess RondOIph....... Now OrlaRS.

..Louisville..... Now 2811/2

in the Water..Wylle....Paducah........Now Orleans.ccc... 4311/2 PeM....Passed the city
without landing as wswel

She can ba vary wall anewaad 
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DATE. cys MASTER, 1. sooo 1,DESTINATION, 1 (HR. OF ARRIVAL, (REMARKS:
13% eos s HOW 7200 sone
Dec, Now Orleans ce co Na 9300

Dec. eesMOLNOUXco NOW ee NAEOROS cer

Doce 21...30utherner....Barrette...... New Orleans...

Dee. 2lesoPontchatrain, Now Orleans,....1211/4

Doce ssMOQUOWRso sess NOW o.oo VICKEDULEesos

Doce Gaines. oc NOW Orloans. ccs 2811/2
Doce Now Orleans, ....Lonisville..... 6300

Dee. 21...Bayou Sara... .Northam..ccoee Now Orleans. 631/84

Doce 2leseAe POrtoOresseeCOrlimgeccecee Geo NOW cece TIL/2 see one

Dee. 22: eeAMAZONcv oe. Cincinnati ee... Now Orleans.... 4:00 ences .

Dec. Bend,New Orleans, ... 5300 bales cotton

Doce coo eo 651/28

Doce cos ViCkSDUIGeo cease NOW cee

Dee. 22, Winchester...Washington. ... New

Dee. 2300 eso OW ooo J os os 300

Dee. 25.0 oAMESe000 OW Orleans..... Vicksburg....e. 3100

Desc. 83...5¢. Lawrence. oc VieksbUrge ooo. Natchitoches... 2300 es saa teers

Doce S200

Dec. Orleans 4411/2 1t my Hoosier

Dee. Columbia, .BrowRescscsecscc Now 81/4 
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DAT: ssNABTRR, os yoo (NHEREPRON,oo o DESTINATION, , OF ARRIVAL, (REMARKS000000000000
Dece es NOW orleans...10:1/2

Dee. 23. ..Lady of Lyons, Orleans...Memphis.......1251/8 PeMeoooh bully eraf t-Passed the
Commerce under way-and
didnt half try. Go it
Capt. Frisby.

cc. Now Orleans... 1300

23, co cece eee sees oo NOW Orleans... 5311/4

Now Orleans,,..Vicksburgecsceeo 8511/21nm”

oc NOW OrloanSece 831/28

Now Orleans... Vicksburgeeese 5300

24...Now Albany... Montgomery. .Mouth Ohioc.... New Orleans... 8400 AcMeosooOur seeds came on this

Harris. .....Fort Smith,.,. New Orleans,.,10:1/2 Ail rnSonerater at Ft. 3

Now Orleans... 1200 Eli ine

Orleans... 221/4 £t. water in the Ohio

25..000n) ees NOW 5311/2

Now Orleans... 4300 ft water in the Ohio

25.0088. ss ocNOW OrloanseseSte

25...00nl, Now Orleans. Louisville, ...11200

28,0 coo oe HabOROS 00 on

£600 cesses Now Orleans

B6eeeCindorellacecee Little Now Orleans... 1300

0s eo ess cess « ooo OW 233/8

26. . «Bunker .Waittemore..lNew 4311/8 of the Dd ley 
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DATE «seve vs MASTER, so, 00 WHERBFROMvs oo (DESTINATION, , HR, OF ARRIVAL, REMARKS1839
Dec

Dees.

Dee.

Dec.

Dec,

Dee.

Dec.

Dec.

Dee.

Dee.

Dee.

Dee,

Dec,

Dee,

Dec,

Dee,

Dee.

Dec.

Dec.

Dee. 

.

864 NOW eso 5300

Dan’, oo Now 0rleansees 5231/2

26. ess (MONEE c NOW D300

26...Ellen Douglas.RilOYecccevcoe Now Orloanfc cee NatOR@Z eo eros 9121/4

2700 ers es Sisters.....New Orleans, ,11:1/2 A.M....U.8, Mail

27+. low Orleens,, 3300 Md) on board

eevee seesDURRICR LOUIS NOW Orleanse. 5331/4

87...Primncess.......Sandford......Vicksburge..... Now Orleans... 4311/2 A.M....U.S. Mell on board

cee NOW coe 5300 Mall or board

esse Underwoodess seLonisvilles sce New Orleans 10300 sie

cee Now Orleans... Nesaville Aude... .41/2 £ water in tae
: Ohio amd falling.

oc MCKORELIO ass se NOW esos 1300 Mail

27 0 4 ePEORSACOLB ease ea so oe oo NOW 4 + sees

Porter....Corlingicc..oo Now Orleans....Men chester... 5300 P.Meo.o Perfectly Ma

B7.,.Valley Now Orleans... 4200 PeMeoooofull freigat

Orleans....Louisville... 5200 Pittsburg 10th
Inst, 150 tons freight

27+. +80uthorner, Columbia. 4000 Now Orlesms,.

Now Orleans... 9131/2 Ballons santas ens sie

2844 Ree Orleans,., 1200 Mail

Now Orleans. 7311/4
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BATE. oc. BOAT. sees MASTER.ooNHERPRON, ....DRSTIMATION. . IR, OF ARRIVAL. REMARKS

1839
Dec. 28...4. Me. FRILLS. ACK LH Orleans,....8t. 8183/4 Mall but little news

Dee. 28, . Mediterranean, ..Boges. ... Mouth OhiGesssssc Now Orleans,..4100 P.M....Four flat boats in tow.
Dees. 2800 cover evo os villous sso. Now Orlesns...5:1/2 PeMossodFive £t, water in Ohio R.

Doce 28.4P0CaROREES css eBte NOW

Doc. Wm «eFarris.., Joulsvillec. oo. Now Orleans, s12100

Doce Ste LOWS core oes NOW orleans... 8200

Dec. nt, ears NOW Orleans... 8300 with landing
Dec. 20,..Sommerville,... .Brooks....New coo 8311/2 AliasI

Dec, Bec sesso 4900

Dee. 29+. Powell..Clecinmati,....New Orleans...10:00

Dee. 0000000308808 Vicksburg... Now Orleans...11:00

Dec. ce 19420008cars Orleans....Cincinnati.... 1300

Doce ss, NOrtasmesesssColumbiae Orleans... 1351/4 ee
Dec. 20...,Wm McConnell...Monta Orleans... 1:3/4 PoM....6 foot water U.S. mail
Docs so Orem d Gulf... Now Orleans... 351/2
Dee. 20.,.Hall Vicksburg, New Orleans.., 8311/2

Doss Orleans...M11) kens Bend. 4100
Dec, 300s oP. soos, aVicksburg, ooo Now Orleans..... 511/28

Doce NOW Orie ams... 9400

Dee. roo Now 911/4 mall 
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ery ® oe ® oBOAT.. oe ® oe » «MASTER, oo ROM. tse «DESTINATION... «HAR, oF ARRIVAL, . «REMARKS, 0 200000 oe
Dee.

Dee.

Dee.

Dee.

Dee.

Dee.

Dee.

Dee,

Dee.

~ Dee,

Dee.

 

Jone LL POMSLesew Vicksburgoo... 2311/4| 30s ccGanges.......Wils0n,.......Now Orleans....Wleksburg. !...1051/280. «.Zomesville,, slow Orleans....Clincimmati,
esses... Now Orleams....Little Roel... €300 pS0...Little Rede oo

Now Orde avs... 0:00 p
Bryan, .Gurthey.....,. New Orleams,.,,,Ya200.,....

Sl...80n42 Amboy..0 Conmor's....St. New Orleens,,, €:00 ASl...Albert Gallatin, MeClintoek,..Loulsville,,. New Orlears,, 7

100 load cotton (at
what price@l,Lowis..,.11:00
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HISTORICAL RESEARCH
ASSIGNMENT # 16 } =
AUGs13, 1937. :

"Mrs. Southworth®.

Emma Dorothy Elisa Nevitt Southworth was born in

Washington, DeCe, December 86, 1819; she graduated in

1835 from her stepfather's (J.L. Henshaw's) school,

She was merried in 1840; taught school from 1844 to

1849, Her first story was written in 1849, Her cole

lected works were published in 1872. In all she wrote

about 60 novels. Among her works are "Ishmael", "The

Hidden Hand", "Capitella's Peril" and several others

which are supposed to be Natchez incidents. Mrs. Southe-

worth visited in Natchez after 1865 end it is generally

conceded that she collected the material for the later

books then. The novels on Natchez life are rare and lo=-

cally demand handsome prices.

 

mre bi aE SORaalti atLRiidiiRLSRaCR(aliasestea.

 

HISTORICAL RESEARON PROJHCYrt PROJECT WO, 60SS=4180,
ASSIGNMENT
AUG, 13, 1 wie a y .

"Mrs. Julietts Brevard NcCearlsy”,

Mrs. Juliette Brevard NcCearley so Gold Star Nother vas

born in Natehes, and was the wife of Andrew J. NMeCearley of

Concordia Parish, Loulsisna.

Her son, for whom the Grey MoCearley Post of the American

Legion in Ferriday, La. was named, was killed in the World Yar,

She dled on Wednesday, June £3, 1937,

Numerous exquisite poems were the products of her pen and

they appeared often in the Natchez Democrat.

"AN AUTUMN DAY",

It te Autumn todsy here im Dixie,

And the sky is en exquisite dlus;

Touched with golden snd rose, like an opal,

As the sunbeams coms shimmering through;

The summer hes left us her roses,

And gutumn brought golden rod gray,

And somewhere s wild bird is singing

To add to the joy of the day.

It 1s Autumn today in the trenches,

But the smoke hides the blue of the sky,

Where Americen soldiers are showing

The world how to fight and to dis,

And I wonder if you will remembar

Amid the fierce nolse of the fray,

That in spite of the besuty of Autumm,

We are lonely in Dixie today,

Je Be MN,

Mrs. Ae Jo MeCearley of Bleck Hewk (Juliet Breverd)

Natchez Demoerat, Ost, 11, Ns, r. 3 
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HISTORICAL’SEie PROJECT

‘ASSIGNMENT # 1
AUG. 13, ire

It was a strange coincidence that the beautiful poem "An

Autumn Day", by Mrs. McCearley, was published in this column

on the ‘same day that the death of the young son was announced,

but the poem had been inserted before the editor received the

sad intelligence of the passing to higher realms of the brave

young soldier.

Natchez Democrat, Sat. Oct. 12, 1918,

"PIDELIS",

From out my sight you passed away

And from my life that Autumn day;

But I remember yet

The golden light which touched your head,

The few short bitter words you sald -

Your look of desp regret,

I do not mourn or rail at fate

Because I only learned too late

How dear you were tO me.

You could not bear my bitterest cry,

Or see my tears, or feel my sigh

Beside your southern sea.

And yet you live, the same stars shine

At night upon your heed as mine.

You see the moon pale rays;

You live and you will love again

Amd so forget the joy snd palin

Of those bright autumn days, 
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While I=you once thought erusl, cold =

hold more dear thsn gems Or gold

The memory of that year,

I laugh-my heart is still with youj
I wesp-my love is ever true =

I hold no other dear.

By=



ADAMS COUNTY - C0 PROJECT NO. 6055-4120,

HISTORIGAL ‘RESEARCH PROJECT

ASSIGNMENT # 16

WHAT THE PLANTER MUST DAILY THINK OF".

The Planter must think of his cotton and hay,

of his corn snd potatoes every day,

Of his horses and mules, that they have thelr feed,

Of his hogs and hls cows, and his riding steed;

‘He must think of the time to sow and tO reap,

And a watch on hls grassy cotton keep;

He must think of his plans and his fences t00,-

Of his gerden and what his hirelings do,

To keep them busy he must think each day,

And how to work them the easiest way,

He must think of his merchant & how he stands

In account with him & each of his hands.

He must think of his taxes yearly to pay,

And be sure and meet them to the day,

He must think to find work for rainy days.

In his stable or barn in various ways,

His gears and his tools, he must think tO mend

When it pleases God, his showers to send.

His thoughts must be busy and idle never,

His profits from every source to gather;

He He must think of his wife end children t00,

And see, that to God, they are constant & true,

And night and morn, he must think of God's care,

And pray, that His presence may ever be near;

He must think it his duty an example set,

And never by word or by deed everlet

His Family see, that he fails in his love

To them, or his neighbors, or Heaven above.

Oakwood, Friday Aug. 2, 1889, 
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"The Semi-Annusl House-Cleaning,”

"Make way", for this is cleaning-day

"The dust must all be wiped sway,

The books and paperswe must move,

"Today must clean the room you love,

And scrub the floors, we'll have to do,

"Twill take time; I've hours to put things through

a
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And then the floors must dry all night,

Tomorrow noon *twill be all right",

S0 speaks the mistress of the house,

I must submit, there 1s no choice,

There's naught that so disturbs a man,

And upside down turns every plan,

As dusting, scrubbing-sweeping too

Making of naught, so much ado,

Twill take a week to fix things straight,

This twice a year, such is our fate.

It makes me feel, that I am naught,

And nothing comes out, as it ought,

I feel a walf cast on the shore,

With seas of trouble more and more.

The Book I want, I cannot find,

No more than if I were born blind,

My shoes = my hat are not in place,

NO water here to wash my face,

My cane seems wandering off alone

And what can I now lean upon? 
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And then to-night must change my bed,

A change we 0ld men always dread,

When in the morn I wake with dresms,

As through the blinds the sun=light streams,

That I am wandering far from home

And through some strange far country roam,

I wake end find my bed is changed

And things around all disarranged,

I sometimes think no other thing

Can such vexations trouble bring,

As cleaning house, but still they sey,

That Housekeepers "must have their way",

That dust and dirt and cobwebs all

And floors and windows, beds and wall

¥ust then be scoured and clesned and scrubbed;  
Ur men would say, that women all

liere dirty, or would slatterns call.

But when the work is done, then

How nice and comfortable, when

I find, that all is put to rights,

And now this cleaning me delights,

As order from confusion grows;

And this the tidy housewife knows

Nor does she sweep and clesn in vain,

But finds in prudent care her gein,

S0 at Creations dewn, when Night

And chaos ruled, and shome no light,
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The great Creator, "mid the rude

And undigested matter stood

And from confusion, spread the bright

And beauteous world in Angels' sight;

Then to complete the glorious plan

He made from dust primeval man

The work was done and each morning star

His praises sang through spaces far,

And all the Angelic Hosts resound

With Anthems, through the Heavens around,

Jas, Archer,

Oakwood, June 10, 1886,

The above poems are from the pen of James Archer, sa former
resident of the Pine Ridge District, He was bopn in Bel Air3
Maryland, December 23, 1811 and died in Adams County, November,
1898, where most of his life was spent,

Throughout his life Mr. Archer wrote many poems, and these
were published in the Natchez papers. Although they were never
collected and put into pamphlet or book=form, they are
most interesting,
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"FINE ARTS"

"MRE, LAURA'S COTTAGE",

They're making it new, this quaint old house

Restoring it so they say

Whose silent walls rare secrets hold

Of the lives of yesterday.

An 01d moss rose still clings to its fence

And there seems to linger yet

The sweetness of Crandmother's glower

The fresgrant mignonette,

For a century through its window eyes

It has watched the passing throng

Now none are left to call it home, that beneath

Its roof were born

Yet whenever 1 pass that way there always comes tO me

The memory Of s& beautiful life, a life that used to be

All things must change, the house has pessed

Into another's hand, and she it loved

Has found sweet rest

Within the promise land,

Zalda Marion Wells.

ere AR,
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"OTHERS! DAY".

Give me 8 flower white, to wear on Vother's day

Emblem of & love that from earth hes passed away,

Yet not so very fer, for her presence is ever near

And somehow it closer grows with each succeeding year,

And 80 I envy not those who wear the red

For t© me my mother lives, she never has been dead

Some intimate thing she wore, Or word she would slways say

St1l1l brings her bsck through all the years,

She lives with me each day.

Zalda Marion Wells,

AhABtaaio co to id
RSREIT % GERGrea 
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"FINE ARTS"

"LUNELY"  
Lonely, Oh 80 lonely, for those that she loved

were sll gone

30 she livea in memory only, snd life to her

held no charm, |

Oh, why 1s it God dont take me, so often and often

she'd ssy

I'm longing to join the others

In the land just across the way,

At last her prayere were answered

As the Sebbath day streaked ths sky

Her soul went back to its Maker

With 8 gentle quiet sigh,

Across the silent river, with loved ones

face to faces

In the lend of rest called Heaven

Where loneliness has no place,

Zalda Me. Wells.

In Hemorium of Aunt Marion
Nov, 18, 1934, 
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"FINE ARTS

In Memoriam Of-
Virginia Beatrice Dallas, one of the "Flowers

of Memorial Park", whom the sngels transplanted

in Heaven's Garden, January 9th, 19356-

1'11 miss someone when I gO up there

Someone sO bright, so sweet sO falr,

someone whose spirit soared with the lark

And it's one of my flowers of

Memorisl Parke.

I can see her riding her little stick horse

And Iknow that a life liks this, 1s not lost

But flsunting its sweetness and beauty gay

It graces the Garden just over the waye.

And so when I sit in the old tree's shade

1'11 vision the spots where the flowerette played

And learn wé were never meant tO see

Why things like this, should have to be.

Zaida Marion Wells,
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"FINE ARTS"

"THE GLENWOOD

How forlorn and sad, the long neglected room

Where poverty and decay mingle in its gloom

| Perishing treasures of more prosperous days

Inspire your thoughts to long forgotten days

of happier times,

I overlook them alli within thet room I see

An 01d pisno of deys thet used to be,

When fortune smiled,

Jf all sed elblems of forgotten years

It 1s the saddest, think of long dried tears,

That fell upon its yellow keys,

As soft and sweet and low, someone played a melody

of the long ago

Deep in their soul,

It's thin weak notes which then were rich end strong

now only give the shadow of g song

Merely the ghost of that felr youthful strain

Which 1t can never never play sgein,

Except in dreams,

Hands that have touched it, fingers slim and skilled

Now have wendered, far beyond the hills

 

  
Tired hands that long have laid to rest

  

From other things, that only mean distress

To call them back.

 

   

TT
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Oh sweet 0ld tunes of all those happy days

The notes of joy and sadness, blame and praise

Surely their spirit still around you clings

Awakening memory in each worn and rusty string

of lost ones,

All its players gone, gone beyond recall,

The friends that once it knew, where are they all?

They who breathed thelr secrets to it's rusty strings,

Thelr ardent hopes Of what years might bring

When life was young,

All 1s silent now~the day is long farspent;

Over it's yellow keys the last sad form has bent}

Yet in it's shabby case s0 many dreams it keeps

In that forlorn sad room, where only Ghosts now creep

Of other years.

Zeide MarionWells.
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"FINE ARTS"

"IN MEMORIAM".

We cannot understand, we do not know,

Because it 1s God's plan it should be so,

Why cords are severed, that we hold so dear

Leaving life empty when they disappear.

We only know and only understand,

That we are things of fate, upon the shifting sands

Just as all is smiling end life looks fair and bright

In a moments passing, the vision fades from sight.

But this we know, somewhere beyond the blue

We bind the broken ends, and love renew

Through, feith in Him, we'll find that other land

Where visions fairer glow, and wherever we understand,

Zalda Marion Wells,

"A ROSE",
(In Memoriam to Mrs. K. S. Schuchardt
who passed this life July 6, 1934.)

A flower in life's garden grew, from bud to rose full blown

And through its life it scattered far, as sweetness all its own.

Its fragrance fell on rich and poor and on the wesk and strong,

And ever in its gentle soul was beauty, love and song,

At last with passing of the years, its mission here was filled

The angels came and garnered it tO grow by waters still;

To bloom forever in the light of God's own blessed sun,

This flower that shed its sweetness rare on lives where there was none.
Zaida MN. Wells, 
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FINE ARTS.

POETS.

Nemoriasl Park,

There's a little park behind the Church,

GO 8it ye there and rest sometimes

Where incense floats out om the alr,

Lifting your soul in thoughts sublime,

And mingled with ths vesper hymn

You catek the fragment of a prayer,

In the 1littls Park behind the Church

Go sit sometime and rest ye there.

In the 1littls Perk behind the Church

Are tombs of thoss, who ave long since gona,

And on their faces one still © reads

The story of a heart forlorn

Upon these stones grown gray with time

We know has bowed some weary head,

For the 1ittls Park behing the Church

Wea once the (City of the Dead,

In the little ‘ark behind the Church

There often gathers tired old men

Sitting there within its sheds
Almost at the Journey's end.

Around them children, wee sweet buds

Blossoming to take their place

PROJECT NO. 8055-4120
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In the little Park behind the Church

Ome meets life face to face.

The little Park bshind the Church

Who's spire seems ever raised £0 blsss

The Ship of God om life's rough sea,

Thet lands men in the Port of Rest,

The little Park behind ths Church

~ Gp 31% ye there and catch 1t's spell,

And you'll forget ths Sordid Things

And feel that all is well.

In the 1ittle Perk behind the Church

Life hurries by out on the street,

But you'r ummindful of it all

There's something in your thoughts more sweet

And you who've tried to know this peace

In other scenes, in vain have searched

You'll find it in the Littles Pafk

The Park behind the Church.

Zelda Marion Wells,

Author's Note~ I make the comparisom of ths church to a ship,

because all of my life has been spent within its shadows snd to me

the church in its emerald setting of Nemorial Perk,has in fancy

appeared a ship on a green sea. 
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Perhaps within the wids versnde's shade,
~ "Sunnyside” Columms. Happy groupe of little ochildrem played,

oman!
(D§dicated vey 8 GIub) While in their midst serenely sat and reogked,

Among our history, treasured more than gold, A black-face memmy, guardism of the flock.
Where long dead dresms snd olden fencles twine,

Among the things thet time has hallowed so $0 many dreams, inspired old colums by you,

And yet why dream of things that might not have been true;

And 80 with gentle touch I close the book of time,

With tender memories of the Auld lang Syms,

Those columns stesnd, grown grey with age

And leave with you your memories of the Auld Leng Syne.

Zalda M. Wells,

And tell to us the teles of other days.

All thet 1s left of what once towered high,

A stately home beneath Mississippi's sky
Uld Antiques.

A Sype of art now passed with that decade,
Vld antiques, we love them so

Wherein once sounded footsteps of the slave, Because somehow, we seem $0 know

Upom the drive now crumbling to decay, Spirit fingers around them twine

Once stocd a stately cosch in liveried srray, Linking the present with Ole lang Syne.
Steps forth Ole Miss in silks snd sstins grand,

The heughtlest, proudest lady in the lsnd.

Bithshivt 211 frilled end shiny velveteens,

The Mester of the house sssists the Queen,

Uifled Lord of that forgotten dats,

A eottom king that ruled his vest estate.

Perhaps 11d by these columns, long ago,

There lingered hoop-skirt belle ead gallant besux

A bit of china, a rare old vase

An old 31lk dress, with yellow lace

A satin fan, whose gentle breeze

Awakens hellowgd memories.

And 30 we gaze, all wrapped in thought

Seeing changes time has wrought

Searching years, in vain to seek

The secréta of cur old Antiques.

 Perhaps he kissed her there from view, | Zelda Narion Wells.

And told the story, old, yet ever new. |   
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"Good~By" ®

Goodby, 80 oft the words we say

In perting from our friends we see and meet each day.

gow little think we when we use the phrase

That it may meen fOr en hour Or a day,

And it could be for always, Good-bye.

good«by, careless we see the sun sink in the West,

cone is another day. Une more added to the rest,

Buoyant with life and in our hearts a song

¥o thought but what we'll join the morrow's throng.

Perhaps we will, perhaps its sunrise we will see

And yet the sunset could mean for you and me, Good=by,

Good=by, somes times we'll oroas the space

And those we loved and longed for we'll sgein meet face tO faces

Where human heart-aches cease and life is on & higher plane

Where we with sching hearts, shall never ssy again, Good=~bDy.

Zelda Marion Wells,
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FINE ARTS.

POETS.

"FLAG DAY"

Give me a flag of Dixieland $0 wear

above my heart;

A nameless reverence tomy soul,

The sight of this flag imparts,

Something too deep for utterance,

T00 sacred for lips to say,

That beloved flag of dresms unfille
6d of the wearers of the Gray.

~

nee 1t floated dellantly ebove a

brave young throng;

Who marched away in sults of Gray,

With fife and drum and song,

Answering the call where duty lay, |

on bloody fields of pain;

And some there were who went to

stay and never saw home again,

And yeti thru it sll they followed its

folds,

Thru weeks and months and years,

Glorious the deeds that came baek

hows,

A home of heartacines and tears.

Overpowered, but never defeated,

 That is the way we feel when we 
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lay our flowers on their graves.

And above their ashes kneel.

So give me a flag of Dixielend, once

more I'll dream that dream,

That astounded the worldwith its

chivalry

And inspired immortal themes}

A heritage dequeathed to us $0 ever
-

———.

have and hold, )

To pass it down thru yesrs tO come
"

until life 1s a tale that is told,

Zalds M, Wells,

"FINE ARTS"

"A SONNET TO SPRING",
(Compliments To The Garden Club)

The blackbirds are in the park, and

the robins, with breast so red,

And I caught a little secret, in the

branches over my head,

I heard 1ittle pepe wren, say to his

Jenny dear,

We'll have to build our nest for

Spring 1s really here,

And then 1 looked et the grass, which

a few short weeks sgo

as sear and brown snd dead, from

winter's ice end snow,

But now I see sa gleam of blades so

green and bright,

I know the breath of Mother Earth

is werming things to life,

inen too, the joyous songs of the

birds fall on my ear,

Re joleing thet winter is dead and the

Spring is really here,

vld winter 1s really dead, 0ld winter

bleak and cold

And griefs and joys, smiles and tears;

are listed in its toll,

Faces we long for so of loved ones 
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that used to be,

*no drifted out in its icy zale, upon

the tideless sea

But let us not despair, for God is

always near,

And now is the story of risen life in

Spring that 1s really here,

Oh} yes the Spring 1s here, with

flowers to deck the lend,

Color and life are sverywhers, in

God's rich gift tO men,

Let griefs with winter dle, love 1s the

Thing to cheer,

Love of beauty, Love of life, tO live

now Spring 1s here.

Zaida Merion Wells,

SHER
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"FINE ARTS"

* A CHRISTMAS THOUGHT",

Christmas, the Eebe, and Bethlehem afar,
The Shepherds, the Men and the guiding ster;
Christmas, with thoughts of loved ones now gone
Who were here and smiled with us

On other Christmas morns,

Christmas, the child, Santa Claus and toys,
Happiness so pure » Without alloy,

Future unfolded, lire yet to come

This 1s what Christmas means

10 those that are young,

Christmas, its memories of Joys long ago,
Pleturing old scenes in the candle's glow,
Of hopes now dead and Joys long since flown -
This 1s what Christmas means

TO those that are grown,

Zaida Merion Wells,
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"WHEN HIS SAINTS GO MARCHING IN".

There ere times when the worries of

life oppress,

And I feel that I cant go on,

Through a weary longing that fills my

breast,

There comeste my heart a song,

Ever and often it comes tO me,

Through the space of yeers it will

ring,

A sweet 01d lay that in childhood's

day

My black mammy used to sing,

Lord I want to be in that procession

When His saints go marching in,"

Again I see her wrinkled face, with

shine of ebon hme

And her voice was filledwith rever-

ance,

In the faith from a heart that was

true.

She would gather me close in those

01d black arms,

And grief lost its every siting,

With my head at rest On her old

gingham dress 2

I would fall sslespwhile she'd sing,

ADAMS COUNTY hy 0 54120
HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJEC . WO, 408 .
ASSIGNMENT #16
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"Lord I want to be in that procession

When His saints go marching in,"

Man is born to smiles and tears,

To have and to love, what his heart

holds best,

The dream of childnood fades away

And mammy's gone to rest.

But with her falth that saw beyond

In heaven, where God is King,

There in the throng of His redeemed,

I can almost hear her sing,

"Lord, I want t0 be in that procession

When His saints go marching in."

(To that most faithful of all things pertaining to the

old South, the Back mammy, this little poem is dedicated.

She was a personality without parellel, and no one but we of

the South can understand the position she occupied. She has

become merely a memory, but to many of us thet memory is a

sweet fragrance of the Old South, that passed with mammy and

many Other things belonging to 1it,)

«Zaida M, Wells, 
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"FINE ARTS"

"GOVERNOR HOLMES' RESIDENCE" »

I know an old-time garden, with

flowers of yesterday=-

You never would suspect it, if you

should pass that way.

Close to the busy hum of life, this

garden hides from view;

Its flowers are the kinds you'd love-

The flowers that Grandma grew.

In sweet, old-fashioned beds
~~they blend,

Their colors to enhance,

The besuty of a court-yard

That speaks of sunny France.

GO there some time and feast

your eyes

Upon the restful scene-

In Jennie McLin's garden-

That's the garden that I mean,

There the golden-hearted daisy,

looks at you with a smile-

And says, "I have no pedigrees-

One time I grew wilde

JULY 83, 1
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Yet, ever I go blooming one

Amid the perfume sweet,

Of Jennie McLin's garden-

That ancient, fair retreat.

There grows the Periwinkle «that

star of Heaven's Blue;

the Hollyhoeck and Larkspur-you'll

find them all there, too,

And in the days when only white was

used to deck the dead,

The Briar Rose-pure as the snow,

Oft caught the tears we shed,

And somehow, all the flowers

that grow

In that old garden spot,

Bring back some hallowed memory

That you heve long forgot

Like some rare bit of painting,

You'll find this peaceful scene,

In Jennie McLin's garden

You'll dream again old dreams,

Zalda MarionWells,Was loved, but now I am forgot,

Today my place is filled

With the Shasta that was grown from

mé with Luther Burbank's skill,
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"FINE ARTS"

"ODE TO THE NATCHEZ TRACE",

Ye old Natchez Trace, where through

the years

Only the feet ofwild things and the

red man trod,

Until there came the fearless pioneer

to find

A plsce of freedom with his God

For miles he came ecross the pathless

sea

To find a spot to build himself & home

To live and love and raise his children

free,

Far from a kingdomwith a tewdry throne,

And now along the way where once

he tolled

Countless cities rise in civie pride,

And Jay ma jest ic boulders mark the

place

"here heroes passed, pernaps where

heroes died

Old Natchez, resting stately on the

hill,

Is tribute to his work Time can't erase;

God erowned the efforts of the pioneer

“no came and conquered, over the Netehez Tress.
Zalde Merion wells.
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"FIRE ARTS"

"THE UNSREN LANDY,

Lovingly dedicated to my brother,
Alongo Griffin Hootsell, who passed
into the Unseen Lend May 88th, 1931:

Your faith, it msde us feel it was

not far,

The place we speak of as the

Jnseen Land=-

Which mortal eye has never yet

beheld,

That which lies beyond life's

little span,

Tne home where loved ones wander

aa steps grow slow,

T0 lay aside life's smiles and cares

and woe,

TO rest in the Unseen Land,

You brought it, oh, s© near to us, thet

Unseen Land,

We almost hear the music of the

angel band,

Whers dwell the loved ones gone, and,

we call, lost}

But, really, they have laid sside

life's cross,

And passed the space that lies

between

This and thet Unseen Land, 
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The years, they bring us closer to the

Unseen Land,

For with them pass our loved ones

o'er life's sands,

Leaving & void thet God alone

can fill-

A tempest in our souls only His

hand cen still;

ils promise that another waits

for me

“hen I myself no more, no more

shall be;

Another tie to bind us to thst home ,

The way to which we travel all alone

I'or rest in the Unseen Land,

Lord, give us faith that leeds us to the

Unseen Land;

Teach us the truthe-help us to

understand,

Lest in affliction we should murmur

at Thy way,

And, through blindness, from the path

might stray;

HOld us fast; guide our wavering feet,

SO when comes life's sunset

We again will meet our loved ones in

The Unseen Land,
Zaida Merion Wells.

PROJECT NO, 6055-4120,
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| "FINE ARTS"

"NATCHEZ",

hon, on her sncient hills,

The river flowing by,

Where sunsets crimson beauty spills
/

And dyes the western sky,

Where just as far as eye can see

Loulsisna, stretches green,

Seve here and there, a molten gleam

of lakes thet lie between,

Back in her woods, ms jestiec trees,

Hide mansions, old snd grey,

Where dwelt the Southern Cotton

King,

Ere the war swept his wealth sway,

Here everything bresthes a memory,

of nen, long since dead,

Are living still in noble deeds,

Though years have fled and fled,

It wes here in the aftermath of war,

With swful and lust,

Came the carpet-basgger and scalla-

Wag,

0 level their pride in their dusts,

But with a courage uncompared,

They bravely paved the way,

And gave tO us the Natehes we love-

The Natchez we know today, 

PROJECT NO, 6055-4180
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Where friends grect friends with loving smile
And genuine clssp of the hand,

Uh, Netehes what more could we wish oy ask,
Then $0 spend our life on your land,
TO 11¢ at last when it 1s done,

those wondrous shores,

Sleeping that last eternal sleep,

Oommingling our dust with yours

Sometimes we hate, most times we love »

For we are brothers Just the same 3

NO one bears malice long,

It's merely thing in neme.

Life makes = count ; Death takes a toll,

As gently the years slip by,

In Natchez, the Netchez we know and love,

Jverlooking the western sky,

Zalds Marion Wells,

PROJECT NO, 6058-4180,
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"FINE ARTS"

"COMPARISON",
(To the Graduates of the Natehes
Institute this little poem 1s dedicated)

I set in a eorowd, where hearts beat

J

With pride at a besutiful sight,

Girls and boys in radiant youth

On their gresduation night,

Expectant faces looked out st us,

Thet bad never known reel sorrow,

These sweet young girls, and fine

young men,

The hopes of our tomorrow,

An then like a vision, it feded sway,

Throuzh miste of years I traced

Another class of deys gone by

That had sat in thst very placs,

‘ome little difference in the scene,

They were dressed out of style I know,

Some had braids and some soft eurls,

Caught up with a satin bow,

Orzandy dresses with ruffles and lace,

No vanity boxes had they,

And this was the vision I sew through

mists,

The hopes of yesterday;

And where are they?

Well, some were there,

AremdAGA 
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IN MEMORIAM TO
HENRY BEARD GRIFFIN

With a boy or girl of their own, 1
—

0 since crossed the ’ | Who Entered Eternal Life
And some hed long

Christmas Eve nighttide, | Dec. 2%, 1938
Into the vast unknown, |

I The last for a long, long time, death

Some of them falled to makegrade, | ~~ shadows fell, his day was gone.

Failed in the battle of life, | Weary of the fight, his spirit had
And the same will be written about passed on

this class, ; TO come no more,
That sat there on this night,

Across the tideless sea, his bark had
For history ever repsats itself, | landed on that unseen’ shore,

Each have their joySand sorrows, For a long, long time.
ve the waWe of today but pa y

The last for a long, long time, I knowtomorrowFor those who come .
he chanced to hear

7aids Marion Wells.
The song that fell upon the

Shepherd's sar--

The Christmas Hallelujah Hymn 3

Sew the getes ajar and entered in

For a long, long time}

The last for a long, long time =~

How long to be?

Until I, myself, shall pass into

eternity,

And see him smiling, with

outstretched hand 
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To welcome me into the promised landee

For a long, long time.

Zeide M, Wells.

This little poem was inspired by the

last letter I received from Mr, H, Bs @riffin

(Harry to his friends). It was written from

his sick ded st the Gartley Ramsey Hospital in

Memphis on the eve of an Operation, fromwhich

he never regained consciousness, and passed

gway On Christmas Eve night, his birthdey (58

years Of age)es In the letter he said: "this

will be my last for a long, long time, Perhaps

the very last."

"A CHRISTMAS THOUGHT®

Mrs, ¥ © ER this life at

adhid Christmas dey, December 25, 1983,

It was et Christmas tide

And Heevens gates were opsn wide

To music of the blest

When slowly through the portals came

A weery one, who in his name

Was seeking rest,

Rest from lifes labor end its ills

The mission of the Babe, in Bethlehem's hills,

Why say "tis sad, it is not true

It may be 80, tO I Or you

But t0 the ome who found the ster

 

"PINE ARTS",

And followed closely from afar

Within the pearly gate

There could not be more blessed fate

Than finding Christ at Christmas,
cs

"A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE",

Footfalls from the boundary of the spirit world

Don't they come to you? When your heart is longing

For those beyond the blue,

Beyond the horizon, thet line we can't define,

Came footfalls of loved ones, yours snd mine

That left us,

Faces from the boundery of the spirit world,

Those that left us in the years

Come azaln to solace our lfmeliness and tears,

Bringing the message of the Bethlehem Star,

Of Angel's songs and gates ajar

At Christmas,

Loved ones from the spirit world sublime,

They come 80 near tO us at Christmes time,

So for the memories that we hold so dear,

Iat us bring little love and cheer

To lives so empty, so forlomm,

They may not know to them a babe was born

At Bethlehem,

Zelda Me Wells,

Written for the benefit of the Poor Children's Xmas Tree,
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FANE ANTS

Mrs. Rosa Vertner Jeffrey.

Ms, Rosa Vertner Jeffrey ~ nee Griffith « was born st Natchez,

and deling adopted by maternal sunt, Mre. Vertner, took her name,

She lived with her adopted parents st Port Gibson, Miss., Shen in

Lexington, Ky., where she was sducateéd, While but a girl she cone

tributed poems to "Louisville Journsl®, "Home Journsl®, end other

mpers.

Hor first volume, "Posma by Rosa", appeared in 1857, She also

contributed to Southern Literature A Novel: New York,

1864; "Daisy Desre", and "Baby Power", Pniladelphia: 1871; and many

tsles, rleys, end poems to the periodicels, At the age of seventeen

she married Myr, Claude M, Johnson, by whom she had six chiidren,

After his death she married Vr, Alexander Jeffrey, e& Scotohman of

great culture and refinement. Mrs. Jeffrey's rare social attractions

end literary genius gave her a place in "Queens of American Society",

"Court Circles of the Republic", "Women of the South Distinguished

in Literature, and in other notadbls volumes,

"IHE SUNSET CITY".

1 saw a strange, beautiful city arise

n an island of light, in the sapphire skies,

When the sun in his Tyrisn drapery dress,

Like a shadow of 0od floated down to the west,

A city of clouds,~in s moment it grew

On an islend of pearl, in en dosan of blue,

dnd spirits of enticed m8 $0 stray
Through these palaces reared from the ruins of day.
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In musical mrmrs, the soft sunset air,

Like a golden-winged angel was calling me there,

And my fancy sped on, till it found a rare home-

A palace of jasper, with emerald dome,

On a violet strand, by a wide azure flood,

And where this rich city of sunset now stood,

kethought some stray seraph had broken a bar

From the gold gates of Eden, and left them ajar!

There were amethyst castles whose turrets were Spun

Uf fire drawn out from the heart of the sun;

With colums of amber, and fountains of light,

74th their warm aureolas, so changingly bright,

That Hope might have stolen such exquisite sheen

To weave in her girdle of rainbow, I ween,

And arches of glory grew over me there,

As these fountains of sunset shot up through the air.

Looking out from my cloud-pillared palace afar,

1 saw night let fall one vast, tremlous star

On the calm brow of Even - who then in return,

For the gem on her brow, and the dew in her urna,

Seemed draping the darkness and hiding its gloom

With the rose-colored curtains that fell from her loom,

All bordered with purple, and violet dyes,

Floating out like a fringe, from this veil of the skies,

And lo: far away on the borders of night

Rose a chain of cloud mountains as wondreusly bright
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As if built from those atoms of splendor that stars

Through the depths of the dtamond's erystalline hears,

“hen light with a mgical touch has revealed

The treasure of beams in its bosom coneealed,

hile torrents of azure, all graceful and proud,

Swept noislessly down from these mountains of cloud.

But the tides of the darkness came on with its flood,

And broke o'er the strand where my frail palace stood,

Yhile far in the distance the moon seemed to lave

Like a silver-winged swan in night's ebon wave,

And then, - like Atlantis, that isle of the blest, ~

Thich in olden time sank with the billows to rest

-~-ihich now the blue water in mystery shrouds -

Dropped down im the darkness this city of clouds.

"BABY POWER."

Six little feet to cover,

little hands to fill:

Tumbling out in the clover,

Stumbling over the hill.

Six little stockings ripping,

54x little shoes half wom,

Spite of that promised whipping,

Skirts, shirts, and aprons toral

Buge and bumbles-bees catching,

Heedless of bites and stings,-

Walls and furniture seratehing,

 
"hile ridiag on her lap.
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Into the sugar ana fleur,
Into the salt ana meal,

Their royal baby power

A411 through the house we feell

Behind the big stove ereep ing,

To steal the kindling-wood;

Into the cupboard peeping,
To hunt for "somesin dood.”

The dogs they tease to snarling,

The chickens know no rest,

‘hile the old cook calls them “darling, "

And loves each one the "best."

Swearing each other's faces

‘4th smut or blacking-brush,

To forbidden things and places

Always making = rush.

Over a chair or table

They'll fight, - and kiss again

“hen told of slaughtered Abel,

Or emel, wicked Cain! -

All sorts of mischief try ing

Un sunny days - in-doors;

And then perversely oxy ing

To rush out when 1t pours.

A raid on Orandme making

= In spite her nice cap -

Its strings for bridles taking,
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Three rosebud mouths deguiling,

Prattling the livelong day;

Six sweet eyes on me smiling,

Hazel - withheart light sparkling,

Too happy we trust to fade;

Blue ~ 'neath lon: lashes darkling,

Like violets in the shade;

Gray - full of earnest meaning,

A dawning 1ight so faiy

Uf woman-life beginning,

ie dread the noont ide glare

Uf earthly strife and passion

day spoil its tender glow,

Change its celestial fashion,

As earth-stains change the snow.

Six 1ittle clasped hands 1ifted,

Three white brows upward turned,

Une prayer, thrice leavemward drifted

To Him who never spurned

The lisp of lips where laughter,

Fading away in prayer,

Leaves holy twilight - after

A noon of gladness there.

Three little heads all sunny

To pillow and bless at night -

Riotous Aleck, and Dunnie,

Jennie so bonnie and bright.
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Crowned by that golden hair;

When Christ his floek shall muuber,

W111 all my lambs be there?

Now with the stillness rouni me

7 bow my head and pray:

"Since this feint heart hath found Thee,

Suffer them not to stray.

Up to the shining portal,

Over life's stormy tide,

Treasures 1 bring immortal;

Saviour, be Thou ny buide.

"PHE SUNSET CITY" ~ Page 189.

"BABY POWER" - Page 251.

SOUTHERN SELECTION Ser READING And ORATORY

J
JOHN G. JAMES

A. S. BARNES & CO.
NEW YORK, CHICAGO AND NEW ORLEANS. 
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ARTS.

John 8S. Hols,

John Saunders Holt, the novelist, was born in Mobile,

December 5, 1886, received a finished education, andmade law

nis profession, He served in the Mexican War and the War be~

tween the States, at the close of the latter taking up his

residence at Natches, Miss. His literary reputation rests

chiefly upon "Abraham Page, Esq.", and "What I Know About Ben

Eccles”, Philadelphia: Lippincott & Co., novels having for

their object the portrayal of Southern manners and the

vationof the literature of fiction above the debasing and

seussioml character which it has so generally assumed. In

purity of style, refined humor, originality, and power of

characterization Mr, Holt was not surpassed by any modern

American writer of fiction, He also wrote a third novel,

"Phe Quines™. Among his best magasine articles ere his two

series, "Spider's<Web Papers", and "Some of our Local Great

"SUSAN GARTHWAITE'S WEDDING DAY".

"It was in early Spring that the wedding took place. The

wintry winds which whirled about the dead leaves, heaping

them here, there leaving bare the ground, had been driven to

their northern caves by the fair maid, Spring, who came upon

the scene from more southern lands, heralded by warm rains

and a more genial glow of the sun; bland zephyrs floating

mingled with the sheen; and sn emerald carpet spangled with

oe
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modest star-flowers rose to her tread as she advanced. The
grey and russet buds, fast swelling big, burdened with joyous

load each slender spray, and here and there branches and trees

were seen with yellow, silvery green, and ¢rimson, dotting the

wood. The beeches had begun to wave their banners, the red-

buds clothed themselves in rose color, and the dogwood blos-

soms, growing fast from green to white, gave notice to the
rustic fishermen to prepare their tackle. The wild violets, blues

an@ white, covered the mo sSy banks along the gurgling rills;

pendent honeysuckles, gemmed with dew, fringed the bottoms;
yellow jessamines, wild pea, spiderwort, and daises covered the

slopes, and brignt verdure and many-colored flowers began te

clothe the vales and erown each hill.

And every nook in earth and air was filled with busy life.
The hooping eranes circled high in noisy consultation, or, with

necks and legs outstretched, took straight the ir northern

flight. In the fields the pitiless ploughshare, upturning she
mellow earth, wrenched to the light the nest of the timid field

mouse, and crows and prying blackbirds, heedless of the loud

woa! and haw! of the ploughmen , scanned narrowly each

furrow to seize the unearthed worm and sluggish snail; and the

feathered songsters sent their notes from every hill and brake,
as they searched about with tender care where each might

build its nest. From some lowly bush the gentle thrush poured

forth his song of love with dated voice; the gallant partridge,
strutting on a stump or fence, gave out his loudest challenge;

in the clumps of hazels and dWapfes oaks the gay redbird
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flaunted his bright plumage, and the noisy Jay delighted his

soul with discord; twittering swallows skimmed the verdant

meads; noisy martens and trustful wrens peered ba giness-like

around the eaves of every house; doves cooed softly, deep in

the wood, and, from the topmost twig of some tush growing in

the hedge, the moeking-bird repeated in every note he

had ever heard of or could invent. The white-winged gnats in

the sun's first glances weaved thelr mazy dance in mystic circle.

The ants, bound upon industry, commenced to excavate, and

bore with unwearied patience their mighty loads of loam and

grains of sand; here a scout sped his zigzag course, and there

a long, dark, moving throng took its way in devious line to

w enterprise.

sia on these weeds, with cunning skill, last night

i spider wove her web, whieh, misty, bright,

Like frosted silver, sparkles now with dew.

These gems will soon exhale and leave to view

A trembling, frail, attenuated thread,

To Snap by wayward winds or passer's tread.

30 wlan youth's freshness gems man's hopes, they take

A misty radiance, tremble tims, thus break.

"SOUTHERN SELECTION FOR READING AND ORATORY
By

JOHN G. JAMES.

"SUSAN GARTHWAITE'S WEDDISG DAY." =~ Page Z1l.

Le3. BARNES & C0., Hew York, Chicago, and New Urleans.

1879.
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"Noted Visitors To Netehes."

Madame Sarsh Bernhardt,

Madame Bernhardt needs no introduction, Coneeded to be the greatest
actress the world has ever known, she is often used as a comparison whea
One refers to some present-day artist as a "coming Bernhardt." Many
noted actresses have portrayed her roles but the history of the stage
claims her to be without parallel. $0 when in the year 1983 she answered

ell humsan~kind, a talent for portraying
Others, in a way never before or since equaled, was lost to the world,
Madame Bernhardt was born in Paris

the final summons that comes to

of French snd Dutch parentage, Her
real name was Sarsh Rosine Bernard. When she came to Natches January
£0th., 1917 her brillisnt career snd magical name was hey drawing card,
for she was then seventy years of 8gés The Natches Democrat of that
date contains the following:

Madame Sarah Bernhardt.

The Last Visit to Americas.One Performance Tuesday, Ja nuary 30th,Her own Company snd Productions from the Theatre "Sarah Bernhardt”, Paris.In four complete plays, "Camille", "From the stage to the Field of Honor",
In addition to these plays will be given the last act of "Cleopatra®, aPlaylet by Maurice Bernhardt, Madame Bernhardt's son, and Henry Cain, alsoThe Husband's Lueck".

Prices 75¢ to $2.50.

Despite her age Madame was extremely beautiful, and did not look
more thanthirty years of age. The Baker Grand wagfilled to its capa~
¢187. In response to a telegrem from Mr. E. M. Clark, at that time the
manager of the Opera House, Madsmé Rernherdt accepted an invitation so
meet the Federation of Womans' Club members on the stage after she por
formance, At that time Mrs. Henry Carson was President, and she notified
all the members of a special reception to be aceorded all members, In
addition to these many from the audience crowded behind the stage to
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meet this noted artist and to get a closer view of here. In this they

were not disappointed, Time had certainly deslt kindly with nature in

her case, Her complexion sxcelled any Sa: writer has ever seen, while

her beautiful blue eyes zased into space and if she knew the room was

crowded she gave no sign and seemed oblivious of everything, Her maid

was in sttendance snd answered and smiled on Natches' most representa-~

tive citizens who had come with their usual enthusiesm to pay homege to

the worlds greatest portrayer of standard plays, but Mademe was most ine

different, Finally she wes lifted in a chair and carried to s waiting

gutomobile., However, the crowd did not lost heart, but stood cheering

and waving asthe car moved on, bearing from Netches the immortal Sarah.

It was her first visit to Natches and her finsl one, but she left behind

the memory of a zreat artist, whoass voice was clear and sweet and whose

besuty still lingered through the seventy years of her strenucus life, a

gift which nature seldom bestows,

Historical Research Project.

.' ADANS COUNTY
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"ADELINA PATTI".

Always referred to as "The Italian Prima donna" Patti was born at

Madrid, Spain of Italian parents.
\ I

she made her debut in 18569. In 1860 she came to New Orleans

At the beginning of the

She was brought up in New York where

under circumstances of peculiar diffieunlties.

season two leading opera singers were ill and Patti, then only 17 years

old, came to the rescue and filled the parts with such marvelous suce

cess that they called her the season's savior and "The Child Wonder".

When the operatic season was closed in New Orleans, Patti came to Nat-

ches end sang in the Institute Hall, now Memorial Hall. Her voice was

a high soprano, reaching to F in alto. It is claimed that she sang four

octaves higher than sny soprano the world bas ever known. No singer has

ever equaled her clear bell-like tones end the remarkable evenness of

her voice. Of all the songs she sang "Coming Through the Rye" seems to

have been the favorite.

tiful.

In addition to being a singer she was very beau

It is owing to the fact that Patti came to Natchez in the year

when a eivil var, which had been agitated for yearshad reached a climax,

The minds of the citizens were so agitated over a preparedness that re

cords of other things seem to have been left to nemory and handed down

by tradition. The newspapers of that date have failed to be preserved

and some of them went out of publication. Gathering an army of 16000men,

which was the number that went out from idams Co., was of more importance

than recording amsements. The year of 1860 meant the parting of the

ways in Natchez and with it died the 01d South, dominated by the idle

rieh, whose palatial homes scattered through her beautiful woodlands are

the sole reminder of an era that equaled the 2248400racy of an Empire.

Perhaps this is the reason why we have so little whitten records of this

"Wonder of the World's" visit to Natchez. She came in our most tragie ie
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year, which witnessed the closing of the Institute Hall as a Theatre and

turning of it into headquarters for the enlistmm of the boys in grey,

and also for sewing rooms for the ladies of the 0ld Souths Everything

that was sent $0 the soldiers from Natchez was shipped from this hall end

for Mlly five years i$ was never used as a theatre. Thus we have to

give the memoirs of Patti from the memories of our great

owing to the unrest of their minds at that tim data is dard to collect.

Put we know this immortal singer was here and tlmt her voice once re-

sounded through the walls of the Institute Hall, which served for many

years as Natchez' Theatre until time brought more modern buildings. To-

day it as in a way reverted to its duties of the past. It houses a

home for the .imerican Legion, and each year the Carden Clubs reproduce

on its stage the events of a day that saw a wonderful vision of the Con-

felerates status of merieca and also saw it fade. If it could speak it

could tell us of many long forgotten geniuses, but Patti would not be on

that list. Her name would be with those who's memory is Just as slive

today as on the day that saw her passing. ratti went abroad after leave

ing latchez in 1861, She was in london, where her success was as spl ead-

id as in America, In 1866 she mrried the d. Caux and was dl-

vorced in 1885, and in 1886 she married her Tenor, Ernesto Nicolines, who

died in 1898, In 1899 she married Baron Rolf Ceder who survived her.

The tragedies of the civil war that came so close on her visit to Natchez

kept our people from having any newspaper accounts of her performnce

here, but 1% 41d not keep us frox hearing from lips now sealed in death,

the delightful shories of when Adelina Patti came to Hatohez.

Historical Research Project.
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"FINE ARTS",

Barnard Shipp.

Barnard Shipp was born near Natchez, April 30, 18185. His

grandfather, Richsrd Shipp, moved tC Kentucky from Fraguier County,

Va. in 1784, whence Williem, son of the latter, movedto Natches

in 1808, Te wos successful ea a merchant, and was married on April

12, 1810 by Samal Rrooks, Justice of the Peace, t0 Lucy Barnard,

deughter of Joseph Barnard, a Londoner who hsd settled in 1784 on

a tract of land five miles south of Natchez, mskirg a plantation

celled Elysian Fields, After the birth of Barnard Shipp, the fam~

. 11y moved £0 Kentucky, but they returned to Netechez in 1817 on the

steamer "Vesuvius." Barnard was sducated in the Partridge military

school at Norwich, Vt., taught sehool at Lexington, Ky., and made

the latter place his home 182 8-48, Tn 1902 he was a resident of

Jacksonville, Fla., and contribufed reminiscences to the Gulf States

Historical Magazine. ie 1s the author of two volumes of poems,

1848 and 1858, but mainly known for his works: "The History of

Hernando de Soto and Florida," 1881, and "The Indians and Anti

quities of America," 1897,
 

"On leaving Natcheg"-

Lone City of beauty

All beasutlful yet,

My splrit departs with

A pang of regret.

As 1 geze on the scenes

Of my childhood and joy,

Where I thoughtlessly wandered,

A wild truant boy.
i Ei bataTE BTi=A 
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Where the red men reposed,

And their rude tents were raised;

Where their wild children played

By the night fires blaze.

The forest corest wavad

Oter thy beautiful brow,

Where blooms the bright garden

Of thy loveliness now,

I've seen thes a wilderness,

I've sesn thes a waste,

Wheres the slements raged

And the hurricene passed;

Storm, fire and pestelence over thee swept,

And left but the wreck that humenity wept,

I love thee in sorrow, in sedneas depart,

Thou home of my childhcod,

Thou hope of my heart;

More cherming thy scene in its sadness spprears,

As beguty 1s loveliest when bathed in her tears.

Ferewell, T rast leave thee,

Though bright in the story

The fa me of thy Fisk shall :

Survive with thy glory,

Remembered with reverence by millions to be,

By the boon of his blessing enlightened and free,

RERRR

AUG, 6, 19 Le.

§ 277 "FINE ARTS"
ne jo" "Memorial Park".

The records of the present Memoriael Park, and the ground on which St,

Mary's Cathedral is erected, are so closely interwoven that we can scarcely bo

speak of one without mentioning the other, : i

On the 8th of May, 1786, a grant was issued by the Spanish officials to |

Wm, Barland, allowing him 105 acres of land in the City of Natches, After

ward, however, the Spanish Government desiring to turn the land over to

church use, made an agreement with Barland whereby he received, in lieu

Of this grant, a tract of land in Kingston, The Spanish Government then

turned this property over to the Church,

History records that this agreement was never signed, When Miss, fell

under the jurisdiction of the U.S. the church property was seized by the a

Federal Gov, under the pretense that the land was a possession of the Spanish | |

Crown because the Church not being an incorporated body, was incapable of

holding real estate. It was true that the Spanish Gov, held title to the A

property. However, the American Gov, was now in possession and by act of i

Congress proceeded to grant parcels of this land to divers parties. The U.S. 1

Gove, instituted a Commission for the purpose of hearing and passing upon

claims for the property. It seems, however, that Barland did put in a

claim for this property, for we find in 1808, the U,S. Gov, confirmed the

Spanish grant to Barland. Thus, we find that the Catholic congregation of

Natchez was in possession of a Church on what is now Commerce St. and a

graveyard on the site now occupied by the Cathedral and Rectory but not hola!

ing legal title to the property. In order then, to retain possession, 1% i

was necessary that the property be bought from Barland, This was therefore i

done, for it is recorded, that on Jen, 7th 1808, the "Roman Catholie

Society," purchased these sald two pleces of property for the considerstion

of $500,00,
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Jen, 5, 1817, Wm, Rutherford and John P, MeNeil, heirs et law of

Barlend, deeded to the city of Natchez, Lot 4 and a part of Lots 1 end in Sg

30. The deed stipulated that the ground was forever to be used as a burying

ground,

In 1841 the Most, Rev, John Jos, Chance, the first Bishop of Natches,

arrived to establish the See. In establishing the cleim Bishop Chence joure

nied to Havena and in the colonial archives he found the original grant to

this property. The cease wes tried in the courts and Bishop Chance got Judge

ment in his favor. Later these lots were given over to the possession of

Bishop Van de Valde, who on the death of Bishop Chance became the 8nd Bishop

of Natchesz,

At the time that Bishop Van de Velde came into possession of this proe

perty the graveyard was in a deplorsble condition, At a great cost to him-

self he made many improvements and enclosed the ground within a high fence,

He gathered together all the bones that were scattered over the ground end had

them deposited in the erypt under the sanctuary of the Church, He also had

8 large grave dug within the enclosure in which other bones were deposited

and to which all tomb stones were transferred, In the meantime » however,

the City of Natchez appesled the decision of the court and the higher court

reversed the decision of the lower court, giving back the property to the

City.

In the year of 1888, the hill was graded to its present level, The bones

end pleces of coffins found at this time were Placed in a large coffin and

reinterred under @ mound over which was Placed slab, Thus according to

the original deed it 1s kept a perpetual burying ground,

"Memorial Park"eewas the name decided upon by his Honor the Mayor end

the Board of Aldermen, end to be known ss such for all time; it being a

PROJECT NO, 6085-4120, LW
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memorial to the old Nasehes of generations past,

The Confederate Veterans assisted by the Memorisl Assn, conveived the

1dea of paying tribute to the soldiers who "had crossed the river," sceorde I |

ingly en imposing monument, surmounted by a Confederate soldier on duty, | |
wes erected, On Apr, 86th, 1890, amid fitting ceremonies this monument

was unvelled by Miss Margeret Martin (The late Mrs, Bayard Shields) daughter 4

of Gen, Wm, Martin, one of the Miss, Confedsrate heroes, The address was

given by the Major Ks P, Lannean,

In the year 1905, legal proceedings were brought against the City of

Natchez, by one Thornton, who claimed to be an heir of Wm, Rutherford. The

Even as late as 1938

 
case was declded in favor of the City of Natchez,

an effort was made, by e party, to present legal claims to the Park.

To forestall any further procedure of like nature, the Board instruce

ted that the decision of the Court rendered in favor of the City of Natches, | 3

made many ysers ago, be entered on the minutes, 1

Un every Apr. 86th, Memorial Day, the Veterans, sssisted by the Meme  
Orial Assn, and loyal Dsughters and Sons of the Confederscy, have met om

Memorial Day to pay tribute to the heroes of the South, Thus have these

grounds hallowed become and the thinning line of Gray holds out a withered

hand to grasp the stalwart fingers of the American Legion and commissions

them to "carry om,"

The Commissioners of Memorisl Perk for 1937 are: Niss Beatrice

Perreult, Miss Willie Allen and Mr, Lewis R, Martin,

Reference « "Natohes Club Affairs" Feb, 1936 - Miss Beatrice 0G, Perrsuls,
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"MUSIC"

"Jefferson College Cadet Band",

During the month of September the band for the session

1936-137 was organized and practice begun under the careful

guidance of the very capable director, Capt. R.W. Franklin.

Capt. Franklin received his training et Louisisna State

University. He is skilled not only in the arts but 1s ex-

tremely professional in music being able to play any instru-

ment,

Members of the band and thelr instruments are the fole

lowing cadets: Nye, clarinet; Nelson, clarinet; Porter A.,

trumpet; Porter R., trumpet; Hudspeth, alto; Warde, trumpet}

MeClung, saxophone; Adema, saxophone; Burnett, saxophone;

Gravolet, saxophone; Lynch, saxophone; Freeman, trombone;

Thomas, trombone; Demsey, drums; Smith, trumpet; Simmons,

nm} Boudreaux, brass horn; Church, drums; Rawls,

baritone; Malone, clarinet; Davis, trumpet; Rankin, saxo-

phone 3 Bryant, saxophone.

Re and Drum" By - Cadets of Jefferson Military College.

Washington, Mississippi, November 1, 1936.

 

~ Ware and she used to have

less man, though considered very gifted.
end never returned it to her; afterward he worked it
he called "Lafitte, the Pirate of the Gulf,"

 

her family experienced heavy veverses of fortune, snd this g 1, ;then a handsome, stately, dark-haired maiden, with g spirit worthy of a Aher lineage, stepped boldly forward to aid in the support of her on 1 orbrother and sister. She was competent to teach, She became Zove ness7;in the family of Np», Thomas G, Ellis,
the education of his daughter, now known as the authorof several Tr]books, publishing under the name of "Filla," uiss Dupuy found go Pleaseent home here, whers she was thrown contimally

2

of Natchez, where she had charge

dignified reserve and noble pride, was one of its Ornaments, Wiss Dupuy 8
at Natchez she wrote the 4

little circle offriends and admirers,

began to write very early, While
and read it sloud to her -

grand literary symposiums, where they would !read their productions to esch other and to gentle
pathized warmly in their tastes, and little "File"
& corner to listen, Miss Dupuy was badly treated

Mrs. Ellis, whe Syme

would often hide in

which she loaned to Prof,

man, He

but at this time he was a recke

He took Miss Dupuyts

up into a bo
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successful, = over £5,000 copies of this novel have been sold, She

now devoted much of her tims to writing, snd gredually was enabled

to zive up the irksome confinement of ateacher's life, She teught
after this in a "Country Neighborhood," near Natchez, where she wrote

her novel of that name.

"Southland Writers" « By Ids Reymond,

Vole 1

Philadelphia: .
Claxton, Remsen & Heffelfinger,

1870,

 

DEDICATION

This 11ttle story is dedicated to the msmory of Niss
Jane Surget Merrill, whose foul murder is the subjeet of its

story. The court records will always be aveilsble end it will

be told by the children of this generation to their grande

childven, but the writer feels that, in condensed form, 1%

will be in many homes as reminder that "In the Midst of

Life we are in Death,” and @lso, perhaps, in time t0 coms

SCmé one may uncover, from a long forgotten book shelf,

this little story end dwell in kindly sympathy on the

memory Of one whose life was taken for s reason not yet

clearly established. This thought is best expressed in the

words of a hymn:

"Perhaps within ths coming years,

it may be in e better land,

We'll read the meaning of our tears,

ind then perhaps we'll understand.”

«Zalda Marion Wells
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Sketch of the Merrills in Adams County

From an American Biography

The first Merrill to come to Mississippi wes a Mejor in

the Revolutionary Wer. He was native of Pittsburg, Mass,

His femily was prominent in the Colonial Days of America,

and later, very much 80 in the affeirs of the New Republic,

He was a very young man when he came to Natchez, and

settled in Adams County, merrying a Miss Jane Moor,

whose home was at the present Minor place, Oakland, but

not the present house, for the Moor home burned years ago,

Major Merrill soon proved himself in the affairs of his new

home, He was Cashier of the Agricultursl Benk s number

of years and founder of the Public School System in Mise

sissippl. He moved to Memphis in the last years of his life

and died at St. Cloud Hotel, New York. He was a surgeon in

the Seminole Indien Wer and a prominent physician in

Natchez, leaving many valued records of yellow fever in old

archives. In one record of Natches and Washington, Mise

sissippi, in 1883, he advanced the theory of the mosquito,

speaking thus to the Natchez Bogrd of Heelth, "In my ine

vestigations of the past few days, I find the fever very

much more prevalent in thelower part of the city, where

the drainage is low, end mosquitoes seem £0 breed in greater

quantities, Towards the north of the eity there are fewer

cases and not so fatal,”

Dre Merrill's son, Ayres P., Merrill, Jr, (father of Miss

Jene Merrill) wes born at Netchez, He was graduated at

PROJECT WO, 6055-4120,
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Harvard in 1849, After that he studied law in New Orleans,
under the distinguished Sargent S. Prentiss, and practiced
in thet city until 1857. He was married there to Miss Jane
Surget, also a native of Adams County. Her father was

Mr. Frank Surget, and her mother a daughter of Sir, William
Dunbar. After marrying he settled at Elms Court, near
Natchez, His wife died in 1864, To them were born seven
children, the sixth being Miss Jane Surget, the principal

subject of this story and the victim of the murder, Dr,
Merrill, like many old residents of Natchez, was not a Cone
federate sympathizer, The intense feeling of that time was

perhaps the reason of his leaving Natchez. However, when

Grant was elected President » Dre. Merrill was appointed

Minister to Belgium and resided there with his family for

three years, Possessing wealth, beauty and fine intellect,

the Merrill family were a conspicious part of life at the

Belgium Court, one daughter marrying a Count Dubarry

and never returning to America,

It was 111 health that brought Merrill home, for on thet
account he resigned his portfolio, They returned to Elms

Court, where he died in 1883, He was a msn of wealth and,
besides his home at Natchez, owned an estate at Newport
and New York City. From this distinguished ancestry

comes the frail little victim of that awful murder that still
excites interest and will be a prominent factor on the docket
of the November Term of Adams County Court,
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"THE MERRILL MURDER MYSTERY",

At Natchez, Wiss., in AdamsSuny,
on the Night of August 4th,
Between the Hours of 8130 A 7

o'Clock |

By Zaida Marion Wells

Like a bit of old Ireland, transplanted amid the red man's lore

of old Mississippi, 1s GClendburneye. Its sloping hills ere Just as green

and the carel of its birds just as ecstactic and sentiment inspiring as

any claim to distinctive attraction of that famed spot of poetical wealth,

wit and love tales, beyond the seme Situated about two miles from Nate

ches, on Highway 61, 1t grects the eye of the traveler with en inspirs=-

tion I might define, as awe, at its moat unusual beauty sand en almost

irresistible desire to 30 inside its padlocked ates and rest end dream

all sorts of impossible things, benesth its old mysterious trees, One

could rave and reve over Glenburney snd not exaggerate, Its approach,

its erchitecture (done in white), its setting emia graceful, sloping,

velvety green hills, the perfume of flowers of nature, the call of wild

things in its safes enclosure, The arched Azure Blue of @ Dixie Sky as a

background, all serve to make this home in the heart of the old South a

creation of idealistic besuty that involuntarily inspires, when viewed

from the rosd. All this, end yet tns years heve numbered more than eo

quarter century since happy faces gethered beneath its inviting roof,

end celled it home. And more years than this present generation can re-

member since molsy, happy kiddies hung their stockings on its mantels in

anticipation of Santa. Yet thls ‘Senburney remembers and perhaps dwells

on its loneliness, Fer away, beck in the years when it was the heppy

home ©f happy families, Joyous, care~free voices echoed through its

 SL
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rooms, but through the irony of Fete it was destined to years of soli-

tude and silence, cherishing dresms, until that fatal night of August

4th, when a ery of help and for merey resounded unanswered, but not un=-

heard, from out its open windows and doorway, a cry that echoed over its

sleeping hills, and through the bayous, that surround it, a ery sceom=-

panied by pistol shots that broadcasted a life taken, A murder most foul,

perpetrated and on the lonely defenseless little Mistress of Glenburney,

Miss Jane Surget Merrill, This ery for help came early in the evening bee

fore it was yet dark, and yet it seemed it had been heard only by a negro,

who never reported it until three hours later.

This negro, who was @ trusted servant of Miss Merrill, waited until

the arrival of Mr. Duncan Minor to report what he had heard, but claimed

not to have investigated because of the fact thst Miss Merrill head the

reputation of carrying a pistol and not hesitating to use it, They also

sald that some days previous her police dog had killed one of her pet

kittens and she had stated that if it killed another, she would shoot it~

it was her dogs S50 they said that when they heard the gun they thought

"0ld Miss done shot her dog," and that it was he thet screamed, Mr, Dun=-

can Minor (to whom the first report of the shots and screams was made),

is a second cousin of Miss Merrill's, but the people of this community

have for years believed that Glenburney had its secret romance and that

it wes a lovers! retreat and that the couple who occupied it had been se~

eretly married, and for years it has lent charm tothe folk lore Of this

old home, Every one believes it. 0ld friends of Miss Merrill never, for

a moment, have thought otherwise. It was hibitual for Mr. Minor to go to
Glenburney every night sbout the same hour (9:00 o'clock) astride his old

sorrel horse, that leisurely wended its way, Mr, Minor for years Was a

familiar figure to the people of Natchez, and concerning his affairs and

his
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his life at Glenburney, folks had forgotten it in the passage of years, opr
if they did hear it mentioned by newcomers they were not sufficiently ine
terested to discuss a threadbare subject, but on this night everything
was reviewed, and for days, Natchez was the mecos of tourists from slmost
every State in the Union. It was 9:00 P.M. on that fatal night of August
4th when the negro youth (a servant of Miss Merrill) met My, Duncen Minop
about half es mile from Glenburnsey and told him of the sar-plercing shriek
and the three pistol shots thet had been heard by other negro servants, but
ell were afrald to Investigate; in fact, this particuler darkey had

tended church in the enterim, For the first time perhaps In his life the
0ld horse was put Into gs lope by his mester. Vhen Fre arrived the
front door of wes wide Open, a® were 2150 sll the windows, MNO
light gleamed from its accustomed Place In the bedroom of Miss Merrill, All
was in solemn darkness-country c¢arkness, with no light save the stars, Withe
out hesitation he entered the house, franticslly calling her neme, but only
the echo of his own voice answered him, Not évén the German Police dog of
Miss Merrill was to be seen, for someone hed tiled nim out in the barn (that
ls one of the many questions yet unanswered = who tied the dog?)

There were only two lights in this strange house, one, a reading lamp
of 1ts mistress, that always sat on a little stand by her bed, was missing,
This lemp also is enother ered question, for it wes found far evay from
the house close to the fence that is a dividing line between Glenburney and
Glenwood, now famous under the cOgnomen of "Goat Castle," e home that is
the extreme contrast to its ac joining neighbor in every respect, which home
end its inmates have played a most importent pert in the mmrder mystory =
Jetavie Dockery and Richard Dena, who the press of this country has made
famous as the "Gost Woman” end the "Wile ¥en." Put going back to the night
of the murder, as already stated, there were in this 8268 of marvel in the
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way of lights, only the two at Glenburney, end they belonged to the grave=

yard of obsolete things, sand yet they furnished the omly light in this

beautiful home « the lemp sbove mentioned, and which Mr. Minor found gone,

80 he hastened to the mentel and found the other mesns of light, a little

antiquated lentern, that brought back your Christmas days of lomg ego,

identicelly like the little toy lanterns that hun: on the candle~lighted

tree of that Joyous night, thet 1s now to adult folks, a felnt, sweet mem=

ory, 80 long have we been accustomsd to electricity. It was with this sors ;

of thing that the first light was thrown on the foulest murder ever cone |

sumated in Adams County and, judging from all investigations on the part

of the authorities, there has not been very much more light thrown on it

from any other source up to date.

Neteches has been the thestre of many umususl things. Its early days

splash red the pages of history, with murder end other crimes, committed

in days when its early settlers wers in constent struggle for supremacye

All through its existence, its heppenings have front-peged the newspapers |

of the world, but in all its snnals it hes never hed a crime more pitiless, | 1 |

more wanton, than that on the night of August 4th = the willful snd de~ MH

liberete slaying, in the most brutal menner, of e lone, helpless little

lacy, who had lived & stranger smong her own kindred end friends, in the

lend of her birth, of the birth of her forbesrers, since the very inecie-

plency of Watches end the Mississippi country.

There was & new moon thet night and while its crescent light, shown

in & southern land, scorched by a midsummer heat, it shown too late to

witness the asetusl deed, for the mirder was committed at twilight, the

hour that inspires the beautiful things; so here we have an exceptions

While it was yet day, these fiends murdered, then hid the body end

fled, so what the new moon saw when 1t locked down on the serene besuty

 

of Glenburngy, was a thing °f horror, in a clump of bushes, thet but 
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less than an hour before had been the seclusive mistress of Glenburney, for

eighteen years, This the new moon sew, but not a human being, hastening in

answer to the call for help, It looked and listened, but no one came, and

the hours passed, and then the moon senk into rest behind the southern hills,

leaving black derkness end silence, Thus it missed the weird sight of a

man rumning franticelly through Glenburney's rooms and out on its galleries,

holding, aloft & dim, ancient 1ittle lantern, end frantically celling ome

who could not enswer, Iliowever, dim as was the light from thet lantern, it

was strong enough to disclose the blood that saturated the floors, and zal-

leries that led out into the yard, and there the trail ended - with a lost

shoe, a pelr of side combs, closes t0 a puddle of blood on the grassy lawn,

and In the house on the basdroom floor, an 01d khaki colored overcoat, very

much the worse for wsar, These things, togsther with the lemp, found thrown

away, far from the house, are the entire clues with which to unravel this

crime.

“hen Mr, Hinor felled in his efforts to find Wiss Merrill, he sent the

negro boy to a store to telsphons for the sheriff, It was then that Hate

chez came into the mystery, and that was after eleven P.,M,, in fect near

midnight, around three hours after the commission of the dastardly crime,

or the time when the shots and screems were heard, It wes & curious sight,

Insteed of a general alarm, thet would have stirred all Natchez to the scene

of ection, there was a sort of secret silence prevading the whole affelr,

A seeming desire to keep @ secret from some people snd let in a favored few,

Standing on the corner of Stete and Pearl, ome caught a vision, now and

then, of a men going towards the jell, with e& gun; quite e few of these men

proved to be deputies, In e short space of time another small handful that

seemed to have been let in on the secret. Anyway, there was no general

alarm to the sleeping inmhabitents of Netchez that a foul murder hed been
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committed on a defenseless woman at the very gate of the city, and that

robbery seemed to have been the motive, and that the murderers were still

at large, Just here end thers a man with a gun hurrying to jail, thence

in cars and swey. Down the steps of the City Hall sand into a waiting cer

camé a mumber of policemen, They, t00, rushed off into the might,

About a helf hour after gll this one hesrd vague rumors gbout some

one reporting shots fired out somewhere in the country, but that was all,

However, what few people that did get wind of it, went out glso snd these

witnessed & sight long tO be remerbered. |

The searching party, with lights, scsttered through the woods like

80 many fire~flies In derkners. Vow and then one esught the

names « DICK DAVA end WISS DOOFERY, with Insinueting remarks that they were :

The guilty rmarderers, and strangely enough this couple, the buffoond of

poverty and misfortune, the misersble occupents of decaying Glenwood, the

adjoining neighbor of Glenburney, had slresdy been placed under arrest,

and es the newspspers' thrilling, hectic accounts of this grim tragedy

stated, hours before the body of Wise Werrill wes found, hours before enye-
one knew that murder had been committed, they were behind iron bars in

the Adams County Jjeil.

For hours the search pr iiss Jeane Surget Merrill went on without any

results, Many of the curious left the scenes, weary with waiting, Then [|

the night wore away end dawn ceme, On the hills, sbout 5:30, was gathered {

e little group, smong them Mr, Minor, @ yerd boy gnd & lady, whose femily |

hed for years been the friends of the Merrills, ¥inors end Surgets, With

the coming of the day she espled e little clump of bushes, some distance

off to the back of the house, snd asked 1f anyone had looked there. It

seemed to afford an excellent hiding plese, The colored boy seid, "Gewd,

Miss, I done scouted that place all night," but just then another thought

seemed £2 strike him, he rushed forward, behind the bushes,
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spot mentioned, end then on the morning eir screamed "Here she is," With

a sudden rush sll went forward, but suddenly fell back with a sickening

dread, a vision of horror had met their gase. There in the dawn of the

beautiful new day, lay Miss Merrill dead, murdered in cold blood, in her

own home, and her frall body dragged from the house and cest into what

was a sort of pocket in the bayou,

One reads of engels weepinge Surely they must have wept at this,~-

a fate too sad for words, Life is an undreamed of proposition, ¥We never

know what swaits us in the turn of ths rogd, and so it was in this case,

Hands that had never known her in life lifted the frail little victim

of a vicious crime from its hiding place and Dore her into the house, and

on the morning of the 5th of August all that was mortal of Miss Jane Sur-

get Merrill was laid to rest in Fatehes's beautiful cemetery,

Man is born to suffer and mourn,

To have end to love what his hesrt holds best,

To dream Of joy and find 1% vain,

To live and die and pess tO his rest,

30 when the tinge of Autumn cemse,

The dead leaves fell on a different scene,

For strange feet trod on ths slopingmils,

Where for many e& year they had not ‘beens

The birds still sing in the fineold trees,

The flowers' perfume fills the air,

Yet none can answer why the fate,

But God has his way of answering prayer.

And so passes the principal in the Natehez tragedy of the

of August 4, 1938,

|
|
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Forty years ago Miss Jane Surget Merrill was very mucha part of
Natchez‘80cietys. There are friends of hers living todey. They recall
herat that time, of her charm snd beauty, but suddenly she withdrew from
thet life and became a stranger of her own volition, in her own birthe
Place, and that, too, 1s one of the attractive mysteries tc the visitors
in Natehsz today, who seek as vision of Glenburney and then psy to go im
at Glenwood, or "Goat Castle,” as it is now callsa,

The Story of Trisl

The August Court of Adams County, at Netchesz, Mississippi, which
convened on the 15th day of November, 1938, decleres to the world thet
ths mystery has been solved at Glenburney; that through the efforts of
its most efficient O0fficlal, the murders of Miss Jane Surget Merrill have
been found, and while one # the principel who did the actual killing, hape
pened, unfortunately to have been killed at Fine Bluff, Arkansas, by a
Police Officer of that city, In making his get-sway, his partner in crime,
@ Woman by the name of Emily Burns, has been meted out Justice, with iife
sentence in the State Prison. This Emily Burns was credited with making
five confessions and, in at least toree of them, she named as being pre~
sent when Miss Merrill was killed, three others bedides herself and Clar-
ence Williams, alias George Pearls. These three Others were Octavia
Dockery, Richard Dans and a negro, Ed Newell. The last named was charged
with taking Pearls to Gilles Point on the night of August 4th, and from
Which place he escaped across the river and thence 0 Pine Bluff, Arkenses, |
where a policeman on duty st the Railroad Station, shot him down when he
pretended to open a bundls for inspection, tut in reality was drawing a

gun. This wes on Sunday, August 7th, Just three days after the marder of
Miss Merrill at Natchez, In those threes days,without even suspecting
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negroes of the crime, two white people, Octavia Dockery and Richard Dena,

starved, wretched inmates of decaying Glenwood, the gdjoining property of

Miss Merrill, were in the Adams County jell, charged with murder. The

principal reason for thelr arrest seems to have been bad blood of years

standing because of a flock of goats, belonging to Mies Docksry, that pere

sisted in grazing on Miss Merrill's estate and which she would shoot whene

ever she cau them,

The most unususl circumstances surrounding this cese « the wealth of

Miss Merrill and the unusual beauty of her home, in direct contrast to

that of her less fortunate neighbors, who lived In poverty end dirt » with

goats even In the house, drew the attention of newspaper reporters from all   
over the eouniry. Flctures of the interior, together with the inmates,

glared at you from the Times Piceyuns and the Item~Tribune end, under a

pPlcture of iilss Dockery snd Mr. Dena, the very day following the crime,

appeared the statement, "Goats in their Housc and Murder In their Hearts."

The reporters were busy. Natchez, in sll her pride in having staged events

in history, had never befors been so notoriously placed before the world,

People came from everywhere and Glsnwood became "Goat Castle," bee

causes Of the fact that a writer in the Natchez Democrat hed so styled 1t

in his first report of the crime. It was claimed that the things were care

ried away from Goet Castle, even in trucks,~plctures and jewelry of value  taken, People seemed more interested in gosts them in the actusl commission

of murder. All this went on for days, people did not talk of anything but

Dockery, Dans and goats, snd the papers cruelly roferred to the frail lite

tle victim of the crime thst had brought about all this notoriety as "the

aged recluse of Glenburney,"

 Sympathy swung ©o the pair in the jall, Mr, E. H. Ratcliffe, a lawyer

of prominence, volunteered to defend theme In this he wes joined by &
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Nrs, Sophie Freemen of Memphis, first woman lawyer in Nateches,

A fingerprint expert came from Jeckson and we hesrd he had perfect
evidence that the flend that took Miss Merrill's life hed only three
fingers (Dick Dans hed a bad finger.) However, the report got out that
several other suspects were slso minus fingers and then the fingerprint
expert from Jackson dissppesred and has not been heard from since, Seme

story is true of the blood hounds, brought from "isner, La., end the
night of the murder soms thought they trailed wrong; anyway, they did
not trall to Goat Castle. The great Maurice O'Nesl was sent for to maks
fingerprints, but if he did, no one outside of the Jalil has ever seen
them end his evidence et the trial wes ss a ballastic expert; in short,
he sought to prove, through that sclence, that no two guns of the seme

meke leave the same merk on e& bullet fired by them; thet seach pistol

hes en individuality; hence, it is perfectly possible to locate the gun

from which any bullet has been fired. However, when he wes working om
the Merrill case, about the midcle of August, everyone wes under the ime
pression that we would have some interesting evidence on finger prints,

end 80 we walted, breathless, every cther thing, from the hounds to the |
first fingerprint expert, having seemed to fail, And lo, while we waited,
Just about ter days heving elapsed, since the night of the murder, when ®
all eyes were turned upon Goat Castle and its occupants (they being in

Jail, the news suddenly burst upon Natchez, (on Sunday night, August

14th,) that the murderer of Miss Merrill had been found and that 1t was
in the person of a dead negro at Pine Bluff, same having been

shot by @ police officer of that city, on the Sunday night following the

crime at Netchss,

The information was also conveyed that the megro's body hed beem
buried at Pine Bluff snd thenexhumed and shipped to Chicago, at the 
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request of the deed men's wife, The Sheriff of Adams County immediately
left for the lattsr olty, taking with him ome, Louis Terrill, who claimed
t0 know Pearls, to 1dentify the body,

The following Wonday a "rit of iisbess Corpus was served in the Courts
for the relesse of Uockery end Dans, but our Distriet Attorney had been

busy and made the request of Judge Cutrer, who came to Natchez on the case,
to releese them on thalr own recognizance, andso 1% was written, After
their release, efforts were made to raise money to clear their home, the
famous Coat Castle, and for the first time, perhaps, in Natches History,
people charged with crime gave exhibitions (Mr. Dena being a plenist and
Miss Dockery an old time writer,) one at the plano, the other telling
stories of her life, None of these were given in any public place in
Natchez, but at Glenwood, charging twentyefive cents admission to the
grounds end twentyefive cents to see the house, & piano be ing sent out for

Mr, Dana, his own past making a tune, This couple appeared at Jackson,

Mississippi, and St. Joseph snd Ferriday, La., as 1t were, from seclusion
and poverty, forgetting the world end by it forgot, until that fateful
night of August 4th, when Fate dealt them a bad hand end public sympathy

ren high In thelr favor,

After we were told that the dead negro, Pearls, killed Miss Merrill,
Netchez got another thrill, , women named Emily Purns wes errested at
her home on St. Catherine Street, who had been Pearls’ mistress, In her
house was found his trunk, end other things, as evidence in solving the

This was the woman who made so many confessions, neming Miss Docke
éry and Richard Dsns as parties in that ewful crime, also a negro eme
balmer, Ed Newell, who wes arrested and later released, and who is seid
t0 have carried Peerls in s car, on the night of the murder, to a point

up at Giles, from whence he escaped across the river. Possibly he did
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NOt know his passenger was a murderer, but it was not a very hard mate
ter for the man to get away, as the Adams County officers were busy at
Gost Castle. Perhaps the scent misled them, or perhaps part of thelr
suspicions may be correct, as there is yet no actual proof of how many
may have known of the crime = that will always be conjecture, the publie
forming his or her opinion,

From the time that the Natchez Democrat carried the confession,or
confessions of Emily Burns, public interest was centered in ths coming
Grand Jury of November Term of Court. It finally came and, after a
week's session, and everyone was speculating as to whether or not Dock-
ory and Dana would be indicted on Emily Burns’ confession, or some evi
dence in possession of the officials, after much patient walting the
Natchez Democrat thus rewarded the Natchez Public, and Associated Press
carried it to the world at large, Emily Burns indicted for the murder

Of Miss Jane Surget Merrill. Also George Pearls, alias Pickney Williemse |
no other indictments as yet,

Several days later the Grand Jury finished its work and made its
final report, carrying over two cases, making no report on Miss Dockery
and Richard Dana, against whom the charge of murder had not yet been re-
moved. There was never any pre Judice against the negro Newell, who
carried George Pearls to Giles Point,

The trial of Emily Burns came up on Friday, November 84th, ana
lasted two days and into the night, Intense interest being centered
in the case, Judge Corban took special pride in having it conducted
with proper dignity, befitting its importance, end arranged £ so the
public could hear the entire evidence, It Was a dramatic incident in.
the life of Natches, The Court House was crowded to its capacity, with
people from all walks of life. At last the goats were forgotten and

|
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ell minds were centered on who killed Miss Jane Surget Merrill, snd the

bringing to justice of those who did, Witness aftor witness wes examined,

both white and colored,

The great Maurice O'Neal went on the stand, He told how the bullet,

taken from the Merrill window casing, matched a test bullet, fired from

a gun found on the negrc Pearls, killed in Arkansesj sald it was, in

short, the gun with which Miss Merrill was killed, He talked bullets,

but never fingerprints,

Then we had the evidence Of our county officers and of Mrs, Baker,

who, is, perhaps, the only person, excepting her husband, who actually

saw the man who murdered Miss Merrill, dressed in the overcoat that wes

found at the scene Of the crime. She saw this man going towards the

Merrill house while she was driving,

The defense called Pr. Dumas to the stand in en effort to prove

Emily Burns irresponsible, Dr. Dumas stated he hed treated her and be

lieved her to be subnormal, It wes the effort of the defense, who had

been appointed by the Court, to prove the women was obcessed on what she

‘hed read about the murder end made her confession under forced methods,

and really did not have knowledge from being actually present, When she

took the stand she denied everything, S5Seld she told the officers these

things because they seemed to want her to say them that way and to get

rest from being constently questioned, Her confession, which has been

printed in the papers, stated that it was for robbery that they went to

the Merrill home and that Pearls went in the house end 1t was he who ace

tually killed Miss Merrill,

How some parts of the confession was accepted by the Grand Jury

and the rest rejected 1s what a lot of people are interested in knowing.

Common sense seems to dictate that it was either sll true or else if
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if part of it was lies, the whole of it could be lies. That is the

question that today puzzles Natchez. Emily Burns, however, has been

found guilty and, by her own confession,

The speeches of the various lawyers engaged in this case were mag-

nificent, but in Mr, Wilfred Geisenberger, Natchez has another brilliant

orator. His pleas for mercy for Emily Burns, t0 the Jury, was a master-

pPlece in sentiment, and it won, for their verdict was, "We, the Jury,

find her guilty, but are unable t0 agree on her purnishment.® The

Court claims this solution of the Merrill murder mystery, but there

are many yet who do not accept it. The writer offers no suggestion,

stating facts as they came up for considerstion, The opinion of each

and every individual is their privilege.

Much time, effort and money have been expended on this case. If

Others are gullty, and got by with it, or if the solution offered by

the Court, that Miss Merrill came to her death at the hands of George

Pearls, gummen from Chicago, are matters of doubt, it is now history,

It 1s a sad fact, however, and one on which all will agree: That Fate

dealt a cruel hand to the little lady who was born to the purple and fine

linen of the 0ld South and Justice here has not been satisfied, There

will be a recounting on that final day, the Day of Judgment, when the

secrets of all hearts shall be disclosed,

"The Merrill Murder Mystery®™ « By Zaida Marion Wells. 
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"Mrs, Welworth",

Jeannette R. Hadermann was born in 1837 at Charleston, S. C.

Her parents were Charles Julian Hadermann (Baron van Vinsingen of

Germany) and Matilda Normsn of Beltimore. She merried Me jor |

Douglas Walworth, member of a prominent Natchez family and a Cone

federate Veteran. Possessed of a brilliant mind, keen wilt and a

talent for writing, she decided before marriage on a literary

career, Her first story was published in 1871 ("Southern Silhouettes™)

then followed a succession of novels and short storles, For a

number of years she lived in New York City, where she was on the

staff of No ¥. Mail and Express and wrote for the N. Ye. Evening

post, It was in the latter paper that her first book "Southern

silhouettes" first appeared in serial form end attracted wide~

spread and favorasbls notice. She returned to the South, meking

her home at "The Burn", where she continued her literary work, ine

cluding contributions to the Natchez Democrat, Her best known book

and the one for which her memory 1s made immortal in the Natchez

field of literary geniuses 1s "Dead Men's Shoes", She was & woman

of rere charm, gentle dignity and greet strength of character.

After her husband's death, she moved to New Orleans to join some

of her near relatives, Surrounded by these on February 4, 1918

ghe passed to sternal rest.

Phe following poemwas written at "The Burn", and 1s cone

sidered her best effort in poetryt

"MY LITANY",

From envy of those, whom God hes blest

with all that this world cen give at its best

 

 
God deliver me.  
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rom vision m0 dim, 4% cen see but a cloud

Enwrepping the world in a sinister shroud,

God deliver me.

From hatred and malice - Cain's dark brood

"ho can see nothing bright, know nothing good

God deliver me

From heart grown hard, with struggle long

In the battles of life which is to the strong

30d deliver ms

From folding of hands and sa stending still

70 whimper feebly about God's will

30d deliver me

From watching afer while the race 1s run,

The race thet my soul and I eould have won,

God deliver me

From blighting of hopes in life's broken plan

From saying I cant when I hed seid I can

rod deliver me

From & locking backward with cowardly mein

To the endless pain of whet might have been

God deliver me.

"A partial list of Mrs. Welworth's works follows: =

1. Forgiven at Lest (her first book) 
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01d Foggy

The New Man at Rossmere

On the Winning Side

True to Hersslf

Baldy's Point

A Little Radical

Against the World

Seruples

His Celestial Marriage

That Girl From Texas

Fortune 's Tangled Ske in

Green Myths

Dead Men's Shoes

Southern Silhouettes

16, Bar Sinister

Splendid Egotist

18, Without Blemish

19, Uncle Scipio

8 0 0ld Fulkerson's Clerk

ls Malsey and I

82 , Three Brave Girls

83. A Splendid Egotist,

FROJECT NO, 6085-4180,
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The suthorship of the "Bar Sinister", whichwas given to the literary world without the suthor's neme, has been
fixed and properly #0, by the New Orleans Times Democart, on thet
graceful writer and splendid novelist, Mrs, Douglas Walworth, 8
native and for many Jears a resident of Hetehez, but now in Kew York
city. The TD says:

" wy §

Apropos of the new success in light fiction "The Re
Sinister" is a story of the author's experience in literature.

: She 1s a native of Mississippi, a Mrs. Walworth, born
Jenet Hademan. Her first novel "Forgiven at Last” was written whileshe was a struggling 11%tle governess, and the publication paid for
out of her hard earnings,

back the money spent,

"Deed Men's Shoes,"

revelation of thelr closet skeletons. Bat it made no money, nordid ts Successor, and a short story published in The Continent,entitled "A Mississippi Martyr,” was the first. that attractedmuh
attention,

|
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even the magazines spoke of "The Bar Sinister." so the little
governess found herself, after her years of labor, famous and
comparatively rich at last."

CAREaON

Copied from the Natchez Weekly Demoerat, issue

of November 4,1885,

CORRECTION.

sececes. We quoted some time ago from the Times Democrat
a paragraph in reference to a charming new book from the pen of
Mrs. Douglas Walworth, "The Bar Sinister”, in which the kindly
author of the paragraph was to our knowledge, somewhat mistaken.

Mrs. Walworth is spoken of as having " At length persuaded a

publisher to bring out "The Bar Sinister." The fact is that
Cassell and Company, accepted and published this work taking all
risks without knowing until sometime after its publication who was
its suthor. It was published upon its own merits at the publish -
or's risk,

We are glad to learn that another story from the
pen of the seme gifted writer will be published by the same house

Within a short time, snd we have 1i%tle doubt that it vill be read
with as much énterest by as large a class of readers es was her last

siIREESR He
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"Sarah A, Dorsey”,

Sarah Anne Dorsey was born at Natehes, Feb, 16, 169, a
daughter of Thomas end Mary (Routh) Ellis, the latter deughe
ter of Job Routh, the former a gon Of Cols Ellis end Ledy Perey,
In 1868 she married Samuel Ww, LUorsey, of Ellicott Mills, ¥de,
then a planter of Tensas parish, Che had travelled in Europe, was
versed in ancient end modern languagee, music and art, She made
contributions to the New York Churchmen, and in 1860 sent for
publication the choral services she had arranged for religious ine
struction of the slaves on her husband's plantation, During the
war the Dorsey lioms was burned, 4s @ refugee in Texas she
Was a nurse in ea Confederate hospital. After the death of My,
Lorsey in 18785, she made her home at Seauvolr, where she cone
tinued her literary labors, and assisted Jefferson Davis in the
preperation of hls "Rise and Fgll of the Confederete Government,"
She publishedRecollections of Henry Yatkins Allen; end ths fole
lowing novels: "Lucils Lare’, "Agnes “Attelie" and Panola,"
She died at New Urlesns, July 4, 1879, By her will Beguvolr gnd
three plantations were bequeathed to Mr, Davis,

Extracts from the "Recollections of Henry Watkins Allen" written by
Mrs, Sareh A, Dorsey.

"It was in 1853, thet I first met Captein Allen; he haa long since,
whilst he was residing in Grand Gulf become intimate with my relae
tives, who were planters on Lake St, Joseph, immediately opposite
Grand Gulfe The # R family were numerous, gay, end hospitable;
fond of good living, end of having thelr friends gbout they to ald
in the enjoyment of well Stocked cellars; sbusdant tables, billiards

>
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rooms, libraries, and fast horses, As Captain Allen liked all

these things, and was pleased with the society of these frank warm

hearted people he was much among them, It wes very zey in the wine

ter on Lake St, Joseph, every house was filled with gueste, boats

on the lake, forests full of geme, camp hunts, fishing expeditions

for gentlemen, and every socisl smusement that could be thought of

to wile away time, for the ladles drew guests from the Cities to our

country homes in small crowds. Mr. J. Re 8 Christmes Banquet

always Invited the greater portion of the R femily sround his

splendid Beard at that Holy season, To this grand family reunion,

where we mustered nearly a hundred strong Mr. R would ordinarily

add sn "outside" friend or so, These invitations were always ese

teemed & special honor by the favored guests as with these limited

exceptions, birth-rizht alone gave the entree, to the brillient

festival”,

# Routh R
AEER

"Mississippi" or By Dunbar Rowland, LL. D.
Vol. 1 = 1907 Page = 653
Atlanta Southern Historical Publisning Associatione
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"Catherine AnnWare",

Catherine Ann Ware, born at Natchez, June 6, 1816, married

Robert E, Warfield of Lexington, Kentucky, and Eleanor Percy Ware,

born at Washington, Miss, in 1880, married Henry Lee and died in

Natchez in 1849, They were the deughters of Nathaniel A. Ware and

his wife, Miss Percy of Louisiena.

The two sisters published books of poems in 1844 and 1846 and

Catherine published ten novels, beginning with "The Household of

Bouverid' in 1860 and ending with "The Cardinal's Daughter" 1877,

SH
Y

in which year she died in Kentucky,

 

"THE NATCHEZ LIGHTHOUSE"

Lofty and lone it stood,
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That towery lighthouse, on my native shore 3

And from the impending cliff looked on the flood,

To light the waters otter,

Oft from that river low,

I've upward gaged into the Heavens' breast,

And deemed that turret's bright and steady glow

An Orb that 1it the wsst,

Often, returning far

From my young wanderings over shore and sea,

I've deemed that beacon blaze s glorious star,

 By angels lit for me,

But with the passing years,

1 saw that old, dark tower was of the earth;

Yet # loved I it, even unto gushing tearsee

Taotne50And SS Fr 
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Never, again, shalt thou,

Lighthouse} shine bright, over that cliff so bold;
Never shall childhood's eye, far, far below,

Vigils of deep love hold,

There, there alone had I

A right to stretch my arms towards the clay
Theat held my mother's dust, end lt the cry

From my deep soul have way.

A faithful watch both kept 3

Yet thee they yield, with gll thy fires, to gloom}

And evermore I turned,

With a true heart, unto the ola dark tower,
To see, if yet its Heaven-borne fires burned

As in my natal hour,

But at the last I came,

But in my breast immortel life hath leapt,

And such 1s not its doom,

Yes, thou end I have burnedAnd darkness found; upon that lonely spire
With a wild flame, ewhile to soar on high:New lights had come, and put the old to shame 3
Thou unto darkness hast thy Visage turned,

They quenched thee, faithful fire,
To heavenly glory I,
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Extinzuished beaconl-yet
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Unto my soul still dear thy gloomy tower=
"The Indian Chamber, and Other Poems" = Page 48Thou wert g star, I cannot all forget,

=
ByTo me in childhood's hour,

Mrase Catherine AnnWarfield,
And

Mrs. Eleanor Percy Lee: the Sisters of the West,

Ee Os Jenkins Printer

New York 1846

Thus to my place of birth,

My heart still turns with fervor to the last:

Though 8ll her glory were ext inet on earth,

My love would hold her fast,

Though on that spot again,

My kindred's steps should never more be known,

My birthplace holds my spirit in her chainee

For em I not her own? 
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"Duncan Park",

Duncan Park 1s one of the largest public Playgrounds in the South,
It consists of two parts known as "Auburn" and "Sunnyside", names slven
to the former old homes. "Auburn" contains 95 scres Of timber, 48 acres
of pasture, 22 acres of open field. "Sumayside" contains 40 acres mostly
tluber, making a total of 200 scres. This Property was deeded to the
¢ity of Natches by the hms irs of Dr. Stephen LUuncen as a memorial to the
family,

The 01d mension of the Duncan's is a magnificent two story brick
structure, consisting of ten large airy rooms, The upper story story
1s used as a residence for the Park custodian, R, H, Ferguson while
the first or lower floor, consisting eof ballroom, library, dining and
reception rooms, is used for entertainments, regular meetings of the
Women's Club end Cooperative Clud and 88 a Reception room for convention
affairs,

This beautiful bullding was erected at @ (ime when only the best
materials were used, and today the timbers, Joists, ete, are as sound
@s when first placed in position, The marble mantels end stone albas
used in the bullding were imported from Frence end the Spiral stairway
leading to the second floor was hand-made and has besn photographed
and drewn by numerous artists,

The 01d billiard hall snd library which occupied a site twentye
four feet from the main building wes remodeled into one room and is
ised es a dance pavillion,

There 1s another large two story brick dbullding in the rear which
¥&s formerly used es a kitchen, storerooms and servant-quarters. Today
Yas first floor of this building 1s used ss headquarters for the Golf
Thal,
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Near the dance pavillion is sn equipped playground for smaller
children and @ refreshment stand,

Tennis courts and golf course complete the facilities of the Park,
The Park Commission 1s eppointed by the Mayor and Bogrd of Aldere

men and consists of R, H, Ferguson, Wm, J, Kendell, R, A, Klsin, Mra,
Joe Dixon end Mrs, W, H, Hale for the year 1987,

a

The three bluffs which overlook the river are Planted with flowers
end are under the jurisdiction of the Natchez Garden Club, The southerly
bluff was named "Parker's Blue because of the old Parker Hotel which
faced this blurs,

The middle bluff has been used by negroes for many years, while
the upper one is exclusively for whites. There is @ small pavilion
On the upper bluff which is used for spsakings and open air concerts,

"DUNCAN PARK GULF COURSE",

In at the first step toward e golf course for Netches vas made,
when through the influence of the late R. F. Learned, who wes at the time
president of the Park Commission, work was started on clearing the ground
on which the present zolf links are laid out,

This work extended over a period of five months, during which time
more then a thousand trees and stumps were removed, and with the ground
cleared, nothing further toward the golf links was aceomplished until in
1916, when the few ardent links fens in the city at that time got together
and retained the services of Henry Turple, one of the noted professionals
end golf course architects of the country, to come to Natehes, look over
the grounds proposed for the links, and give the layout he thought best, 
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This done, the material necessary for a course was ordered, and it seemed

en assured fact that the golfers would have a course in about six months,

But suddenly interest in the idea of a course reached such a low ebb, that

the men behind the move gave up in despair, However, a year or so lester the

few golfers had the pleasure of seeing work resumed on the course, This or|

the groundwas plowed, harrowed and reseeded. True, this was another mile= |

stone gained in the journey toward a golf course for the city, yet a course

in reality was a long ways off, as succeeding years demonstrated, for it

was not until fall of 1920 that the Duncan Park links became a reality.

Un the first of Nov, 1920, Thornton A, Green,who always identified

himself with every move for the good of the city, undertook the task of

glving the people of this city what they had striven for so longe==a golf

course,

ir. Green interviewed all the prominent men of the city, end seeing

that they favored the move he determined to see the task through , so ac-

cordingly on the Monday preceding the opening of the bdlub he brought in his

plantation force, and for a week they were kept busy getting the grounds in

condition for play, building the greens and tees and so forth,

"i this work complete, Mr, Green informed the public that the

Golf links Just completed would be formally opened for Play on Sat,, The

seventh day of Nov, 19820,

The people of the city firmly convinced the promoters of the course |

that they really wanted golf in Natchez from the great numbers that crowded |

the links on opening dey for more than two hundred Players chased the elu

sive little sphere around the course that afternoon, marking for the Be joriy|

of them their first attempt at the royal and ancient game,

From that day on interest in the rival of the Club's first instructor,
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George Kinsman, who for the past thirty yesrs has been sn outstanding stay

of the game, golf had such a hold on the people that he found himself busy

from morning until night instructing them just how to hold the clubs, stand,

etce, to became efficient in the game, He did his duty in a most wonderful

manner, as the players of today demonstrate.

During the first five years ef the course has been in existence, some

wonderful feats have most noted being the course record for holes

of sixty-three, held by Bill Eidt, who is holder of the trophys

The other cup contested for by the local golfers, the Beltshoover-Markam |

cup, was given by NM. FR, Beltshoover and S. H, Markham,

This cup 1s played for through medal competition, The lowest gross

score on 26 holes determines the holder,

The first event for this cup, held on the 14th of Jan, 1928, resulted

in a victory for Charles I. Engle over a field of select players with e card

of 167 for the 36 holes,

No tournament for this cup was played in 1923, but ¥, R, Beltshoover

has been winner--in 1984 with 188, end 1985with 187,

Besides the cup tournaments various other contests are conductedWwarly,

such as ring tournaments, flag tournsments, blind bogey contests, team

metches, approaching and putting contests, long driving to ornaments, sweepe

stakes and the like,

The winners in these different events during ths first five years of the

club's existence, are t00 numerous to relate, dut it is safe to say that

practically every member has figured in the winning of one or more of the

events,

Aslde from the cup events the main tournsments held by the elud inelude

the big team match played against the Hattiesburg Country Club, Jen, 21 and

i
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one mateh being won by the visitors,

Another big match was played on Eester Sunday, 1928, between the local

- professional at thet time, Geo, Kinsman, and J, J, Lally at that time

professional of the Vicksburg Country Club, which resulted in a win for

the visiting professional by e& margin of ons up,

This match attracted a very large gallery, end Xinsmen'e wonder™ul

shot on the 01d number six is still the telk of all who witnessed it.

Still enother great match played on the parklines was the pro-gmateur

event against Jackson, played Nov, 83, when Bill E4dt end Chas, Ratcliff

tied up in a battle with Professionsl IL, J, Montressor snd Amateur

Sempion John Saunders of the Jackson Country Club, which resulted in a

win for the young stars of the Natches course, ive up and three to play.

This mateh was followed by the largest zallery ever to witness a olf

battle in this section, Fully 200 hundred fens followed the four players

from beginning to end, taking in every shot end appleuding whenever

essary whether visitor or homeling,

The Hatches GOlf Club is noted all over ths country es one of the

prettiest and most natural links to be found anywhere, as every visitor

to the city will say, end they have been here from the north, the south,

east and west, All agree that for natural besuty the local course runs

second tO none in Americe,

The links are conveniently situated es they are only a few minutes

drive from the heart of the city, and the layout could not be improved

upon,

The first hole, which is 330 yerds long, with a par four, is the

idesl for the initial hole on any golf course, It is just es hard be

enough to make it interesting for the majority of links, BSordered on one
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side by a line of trees and on the other by s drive way, with the green on B&B

the other side of the drive way, end e lake on the left side of the fairway, a

Just before reaching the green, which catches all misplayed second balls,

makes 1t mighty interesting for all,

No, two ig £44 yerds in length and bordered on either side by stately

Ogks end pines, No trouble is experienced on this hole unless the approach a

is too herd end goes back into the rough. Still then you have plenty of time |

tO make a good score, for the hole is four, 4

With no, three things are different, To begin with, this hole 1s 341

yds. long, with a par four, The fairway for the most part is on a hillside,

bordered on the lower side by a deep ditch, on the upperside by a mighty i

tough rough; and unless the second shot is played perfectly you can look for
trouble, otherwide the difficulty 1s not so bad, |

The next hole, the shortest on the course, being only 150 yards in

length with par three, is really the waterloo hole of the course, for be-

tween the tee and the green there is a very deep diteh which is in wet wea~

ther filled with water and just the thought of knocking the ball in the diten|

makes nine out of ten who play the hole land it right in the middle of the

water, but once the ball is over the bayou, things sre all right,

No, 5 is 312 yds. longs Par is four and easily made unless you get in

the trees which border on either side of the fair way or the bayou Just to

the right before reaching the green,

The sixth hole, 346 yds. long, with par five is mighty herd to Play

perfectly. The fairway is bordered on either side by trees, and between the

tee and the green there is a driveway and a ditch to carry, but en ordinary

shot will carry both of theme, As long as one stays in the fairway things

g0 easy, and the score on this hole will not be bad.

Noe 7 1s a dog-lege 418 yds. in length with a bunker to catch all 
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low balls two hundred or so yds, from the tee, Then in the fair ways there
are 8 few big stumps covered with dirt which make you play the second shot

perfect or else suffer the sonsequences, This fairway 1s also lined on
‘both sides by trees, and par four is not made every round on this hole.

The nsxt hole gives the golfer plenty of trouble if the tee spot is not
Just right, The hols is 347 yds. long with par fixed at four yda, About

200 yds. from the hole thers 1s a bayou which cuts the feirway in half and
then runs on either side almost to the green. The fairway is very narrow

end lined on each side by tress, snd any misplay will deprive the best
golfers of par.

No, 9, 317 yds. in length, is comparatively easy, and 1ots of times

birdies are made on this par four hole,

Total yardage of the course 1s thres thousand yds. and the par is 36

with the holes so arranged as to make 1t Interesting from start to finsish,

During 1923, five thousand, four hundred and twenty players rounded

the local links which gave for this year a dally average of between fourteen

and fifteen,

In 1924 the attendance of nine thousand, nine hundred and thirty-five

for a dally average of 27 and 28 players, established a record for attende

ence, end up until the first of Cet, 1925 six thousand nine hundred and

fifty-three zolfers have followed the little P1ll around the golf links for

a dally average of between 26 and 27.

The Duncan Park Golf Club officers are Wm. J. Kendall, J. R. Button

and Re Ae Klein,

The officers of the Natchez GOlf Associstion sre: Reve Joseph Kuehnle,
President; A. B, Learned, Vice~Presfdent; and Silas Me Simmons, Treasurer

and Secretary,

Natehes Democrat, Prosperity Edition - Nov, 26, 1985,
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~EINEARTST
"Zeide Marion Wells".

Zaida Marion Wells wes born in Natches, July 4th, 1878,

Her father was Thomas Blachford Wells, son of John Lewis

Wells and Anna Plachford, both of London England, The Blache

ford family were in Natches seversl years before the arrival

of John Lewis Wells, The records show that they were married

in Natchez in 1882, Her mother wes Mary Black Griffin, dsughter

of Alongs Mercer Griffin snd Merias Loulss Courdray of Baltimore,

de Zelda Marion Wells received her education in the old Natches

Institute, graduating in the class of 1897,

Thoroughly femiliar with the history and lore of Adams

County end vicinity, she has written numerous sketches and

booklets of historic velus, Her poems are besutiful and are

renderedwith a pathos which Natches alone cen produce.

celled nelsonpoeglitter

i We ark), riAapitt llts

y

Historicel Research Project, 
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" ARTIST "

"JOHN JAMES AUDUBON",

John James Audubon was born on a Plantation on lake Pontehartrain,
twenty miles from New Orleans, of a Fremch creole mother, This great
naturalist was hampered in his work by lack of education. His father was
& French naval officer and served with Lafayette in the American Revelu-

HISTURICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

| tion, enjoying the rsonal friendshi of Washington. Ownin extensive
plantations in San Diminge he moved there from Louisiana when his son,

CANVASSERS ¢

ZATDA ¥M. WEILS
STIX John James, was only two years old. It was during a slave uprising
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after this that Audubon's mother was killed. After the revolution hisADAMS DATE JUNE 18, 1937, father returned to France where Audubon remained until the age of seven-
i teen. While in France he was engaged in painting wild life, especially

birds. On his return to America he lived in Pennsylvania on a farm pure£6
chased by his father, and in 1808 married iiss Lucy Bakewell, a farmer's

ASSIGNKENT

daughter. In 1820 he Joined an exeursion party on the Ohic snd
FINKE ARTS.
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ippi Rivers for the purpose of studying birds and animels. Previous to
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this he had sold his ferm in Pennsylvania and gone ‘est where he lost his
fortune in engaging in some merchandiss business. Or this Ohio and lMiss-~
issippi River trip he had only his wife, dog and gun, and in this con-
pany he reached Natgheg (1820) where he taught dane ing and drawing, ably
assisted by his wife who was a school teacher while here. They lived in
Natchez seven years and had two sons borne him, His art brought him in
contact with all of Natchez first families and he was admitted in the
most exclusive homes, Among his most intimate friends were the
Bingaman's, and Choutands., At one time and even until now there were
mny of his portraits ana paintings of the birds ana animl life in the
finer old homes of Natohez. E.. Blackburn had the pleture of our na.
tive quail drawn by Audubon from the gallery of what is now Dunleith. 
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At that time it was the home of the Williams®. It was drawn on a piece

of wrapping paper in water colors. The bird was sitting on the stump

of a tree. ir. Blackburn had quite a number of sketches which he said

Audubon often done for the amsement of his pupils. .t one time Audu-
bon lived in the home on dashington Street between Commerce and Union

Streets, now occupied by Judge 7. C. iartin, and later on South Union

between lain and Union, now demolished. There is a painting by Andubon

of Jane Gustine, once a famous Natchez beauty, who married into the Minor

family. This picture came from Englewood (the Balekburn home). It is

now the property of lirs. L. licDowell and the painting is of her great

grandmother. In 1822 Audubon painted a picture of Natehez as seen from

the mound on the bluff where stood Fort Resalie. (This book is said to

have been painted for the price of a pair of boots).

When Charles Stietenroth wrote his famous history of "Old

Trinity One Hundred Years" he knew it was the only picture in existance

that represented Trinity Episcopal Church as it was originally. He

traced this painting to New York City as the property of Dr, Kelly, fa-

ther of G. i. D. Kelly of Hatahez. Dr. Kelly sent the picture to ir.

Stietenroth to be copied, and it is one of the attractive features of

his book showing old Trinity before 1840 when the tornado of say 7th. of

that year almost destroyed the old church which originally had a dome

belfry with galleries and colonades all around it. The original paeint-

ing is now in the home of lr. Kelly at "Melrose." There are many other

works of Audubon in Natchez left here during his stay of seven years.

After wandering through the wilds of Mississippi and louisiana teaching

and painting he moved to St. Louis and it was at this time

(1827) he began the publication of "Wild Birds of America”. While in

St. louis he engaged in portrait painting for the support of his fam-
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ily. lacking the education to describe the different varieties of
birds in his book, he engaged the services of William lac Gilliwary to
do this work which was completed in 1829. In 1839 came the "Quadru-
peds of imeriea". In this work he was assisted by his two soms. iudue
bon spent some years in England where he became famous. In his latter
days he purchased a traet of land on the Indson River and built
It was here that he spent the reminder of his life.
1850 the New York

a hows,

after nis death in
Audubon Society was founded, and through funds dons tedto this organization Audubon Parks and Bird

in every place in the United States
visited.

Reservations lave sprung up

where this great naturalist nag

prove he loved them best.
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" SCULPTURE *
"Edwin Lyon, Natchez Famous Soulpter ." OR the layor's desk in the ola City Hall that faced larket Street. ItIt was somewhere about 1824 that a handsome young Engl ishman crossed is now in the care of The Woman's Club at Duncan Park. There was alsothe distant sea and cast his fortune with Natchez. Edwin Lyon, who was a bust of Alvires Fisk whieh is now in the State Museum at Jackson. Theborn in the city of London and who had studied in Italy, was large in | bust of Quitman has been lost. lr. lyon mde many others of famous men ofstature and extremely handsome. He always dressed in the English tweed this aay, ineluding Dr. Duncan and his son, Steven, also George Winches-suits with loose neck shirt and flowing tie, His blond curly ha ir grow : ter, who was a celebrated lawyer ana politician. But

ing long over his coat collar as was the style in that day and which is 3

still preserved in old portraits. There were mny English settlers in For some years after his death his wife carried on his business until
Natchez at that time, and most of them lived in the Eastern part of the the Civil War which closed all industries of the South. 411 that 1s momtown between State and Pine Streets. Among them in a beautiful old hous © : tal of this great genius lies in our cemetery beside his faithful 11ittlewith iron grill galleries lived an English family named Poliinhorm. ir. Wife who survived him many years. He lies just across the isle from one
Polkinhorn was a very highly respected citizen of Natchez. When Nr. En of the best creations of his art, the "Guion" monument. On his simple

headstone is this beautiful, unusual verse,  Lyon arrived arrived in Natchez he opened a marble yard on the corner of

Pine and Franklin Streets, thus becoming neighbors of the Polkinhorns. | "God spoke, The Sculptor's magic chisel fell
Later he married liss Carrie Polkinhorn, a sister of Mr. Polkinhorn. She 4nd Lyon bid his work and life farewell."
was a very small dainty blond (the writer remembers her as a very pretty

0ld lady). To this union no children were bom. After his marriage his

brother-in-law was associated with him in business, but old tombs and

  marble work still in existance in Natchez and Adams County only have the

name of Lyon. Among the masterpieces of his soulpture work is a bust of

Zackary Taylor modeled from life. Taylor visited Natchez as President-

Elect of the United Statesof America in June 1850. He stopped at the

City Hotel on lain Street, the finest hos telry of that date. Natchez

went wild with enthusiasm at a publie reception held in his honor. The

lady folks of Natchez nearly kissed the 01d Gemeral to death while his

horse, Whitey, that he rode through the liexican War, had to be locked up

to keep souvenir hunters from pulling out his mane and tail. Mr. Iyon

presented the Taylor bust to the eity of Natchez, where for years it ss
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"SINGERS"

"JENNY LINDV

Jenny Lind, to who» the world of today gave the cognomen of "The

Swedish Nightingale", was bern in Stockholm, Switzerland of a family of

artists. She was educated in the schools of her native city and her mar.

velous zift was early recognized by those who had her education in charge

and through their interest no effort was spered to train her voice to the

highest perfection. 50 it was in the place of her mativity thet she firs

made her debut in 1838. & msi successful tour of in 1840

to 1848 che was world famous, and although she has been dead sixty years

In 1880 P.T,her memory seems to survive above every singer of all time.

Barmuz, the world's greatest showman, signed a contract with her company

to bring them to the United States, where she, long after her contract

with Barnum expired, toured almost every clty of importance in every

State in the Union. She donated large suns to every charity in these

places and this perbaps is the secret of her immortal name. In the fall

of 1850 she visited Havana, Cuba, thence to New Orleans in January 18851

where she spent almost three months drawing enormous crowds and giving

frecly to every worthy cause. It was while in this city the people of

Natchez invited her to stop on her way up to St. Louis on the Steamer

laognolia that they might have the pleasure of hearing her sing. She ace

cepted the invitation and arrived in Hatchez iareh llth. 1850 giving

twelve concerts in the 01d lethodist Church, on Union Street between

Nain and Franklin Streets( this Church was burned in 1869). The follow-

ing are extracts from the Natelez Courier of March llth. 18851:

"Jenny Lind sad the Blind Bey."

"A poor blind boy, who is highly gifted with msical talent, and

who resides in the northern part of the State of Nississippi, had ex-
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pressed such great anxiety to hear denny Lind sing timt his friends
raised a subseription to send him to eity to gratify his wigh,

va arriviug here he accidently took lodgings in the same hotel with
ire Kyle, the celebrated flutist. One evening Mr. Lyle hearing some

very wiid aad sweet fluts not és, listened for some tims in surprise, and
a8 the sounds died away, he ssid to biusel?, "Vell, thai fellow thinks
he can play, but now 1711 just show him what I can 40." Taking up his
fiuvte, he played the air of ihe "lest Rose of Suxzmer”, with

The blind boy listened with bree thl ess delight, and following the sound,
he cams to the door of ip. Kyle, and stood there until the last note
Cossed. “ith a feeling of impulse, he could not restrain, he knocked at
the door. "Come in," said ie. Kyle, and not recognizing the iad, he
said, "What de you want, Sir?" "I am blind," sald the boy, "and have
been drawn hither by your sweet music. be fell me who you are." "I am
but a poor musician,” sald Kyle, "and am traveling with Jenny Lind, as
flutist." "You arel" exclaimed the lad "Ohi sir, do take ne to heap
Jenny lind; I bave com a long Way %0 hear ner sing, but the price of
tickets is so high that I an too por to buy ome. Jan't you take me to
hear her?” he continued, with great feeling. "I have heard she is se
€006, 80 generous, so pretty, and sings so sweetly, that I simll never
be happy until I hear her."

ir. Kyle felt deeply for the boy, and prosised that he would take
him $0 hear the lovely iwede. Accordingly, he took the blind boy that
night, and seated him in a chair behind the Soeues. The sweet songs of

the nightingale affected the poor lsd deeply, and produced upon him var.
ied sensations. But whem Jenny sang "Nome, Sweet Home," he melted iat

tears. On her retiring, she was attracted by the sound of the boy's

2obbings, and inquired who he was. ir, Kyle then told her the his tory
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of the lad in a few words, which mich interested her; and sending for

him the next day, the poor boy left the generous songstress one hundred

dollars richer than when he reached the city." (1)

"Jenny Lind Concert - At Natchez -

lionday, March 30, 1851 - at 7 P. I
The comeert will take place in the Methodist Church, which has been very

kindly tendered for the purpose. Our friends will please secure their

tickets immediately to hear this fsir songstress." (2)

"Natehez Concert Hall,"

The want of a suitable all for concerts and other public entertain-

ments in this city is forcibly brought to the mind by the present contract

with Er. Barnum for the engagement of Jenny Lind. It may not be Zenarally

known that the visitors of the Natchez Insti tu te have purchased the lots

of ground, fronting on Pearl Street 110 feet and running back to the pre-

sent school lot, and that they mve already a fund, in money and avail-

able means, of about six thousand dollars, whieh are dedicated to the

erection of a Hall for school and other public purposes. The exercise

of a little publie spirit, and the appropriation of a share of any sur-

plus that my remain from the rroceeds of the Jenny Lind Concert, after a

proper and well deserved donation to the Lsthodist Chureh, would secure a

spacious building for all future public occasions, besides giving an on-

ward impulse to the cherished educational nursery of our little ones. (3)
"The Lind Concert.”

"Wes unavoidably postponed from last evening to to-night. The

steamer lagnolia on which lidss Lind's passage had been engaged, arrived
at the Crescent City only on Saturday morning, and it was found impossible
to have the boat ready to leave bebre yesterday. In consequence of this,

the Committee consented to a postponement of the concert, which will
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positively take place at half past seven o'clock this evening,
Every ticket for the Concert was sola by one o'dlock Yesterday.

the ground floor of the dethodist
realizing the very handsome sum of about $4,800,

price of the gallery seats was about five
doubt whether there

The average

“0 a concert, senny Lind my wellfeel proud of such a tridute to her Tame,

i'1le. Jenny Lind‘s

Grand Concert!

in

Hatchez
a luesduy Svening, .Lareh il,

4% the Uethodist Charen.

Programe.

Fars 1.
Overture. "La dame Blanche," Boieldieu,
Aria. "Sargete.” ( dacmette)

+ 4 4 64 o * + +o Rossini.
Signor Lelletti.,

“lets "Perche non ho del vento"... Donizetti.

Jenny Lina,

Fantasia on the violin.

"Tremolsa” .* 22% 2% 4 2 +) Beriot.

ire. Joseph Burke.
Trio for voice and two flutes. (Comp, )

of Silesia . a 5 28 9 0 ieyerbeer.

Composed Sxpressly Hr 4°11 Jenny Lind
liessrs. Kyle & Seide., 
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Part 2 -

Fug 338038 ¢ « ¢ « + 2 ¢ ¢ 2a os»

Cavatina., "largo al factotum.”

« « « ¢ » 5 + 2 4 30 «« oo ROvRint.

Signor Selletti.

THe DEM ¢ ¢ + ¢« «55 2 2 5 0 cones es laNnbert.

K'lle. Jenny Lind.

Ballad. "Home Sweet ome."

ia Farentella Napoietans . . . . . .

oiguor Belletti.

4» « + « 4 4 4 + o = « 3ishop.

¥'lle. Jenay Lind.

The Herdsman Song, known as, the Selo song, a Swedish melody.

i'lle. Jenny lind.

4 4 4 4 * 2 as EB. Ranediet.

The performance will take place preciscly at half past seven o'clock

‘The doors will be open at seven o'clock.

4 Tirst class orchestra has been engaged for the occasion.

Une of Herz's Grand Pianofsrtes, the property of H. P. Duncan, isq.,

hats been most kindly louned for the occasion. Heo person will be admit ted

to the concert without a ticket, and no tickets will be sold ut the door,

o Tew tickets remain in the hands of the Committee unsold, Appli-

cation may be mde for them at the store of ir. I. He inemichael on lain

street.

Books, containing all the songs translated into inglish, my de pro-

cured of ir. iacnichael on the day of the concert, at 28¢ (cents) each.

(4)
"The Lind Concerts.”

Came off on Tuesday last, before a numerous and post brilliant
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4nd such arrangements had been previously mde as preventedall jostling or comfusion in taking places. Hever ave we seen an du
dience seated or one depart with more quietness and order. A8 everyticket had been long previously sold, so every place was occupied, we
need hardly say, with a delighted auditor.

"e ean write no elaborate és3ay on Jenny's singing. incompetent tothe of musical ¢riticism, we can but xpress lhe unalloyed satis-
faction with which we once more listened to those melodious notes, and
that magnificent ana wonderful vocalization, ~ome there are, who from the
extreme landstions of bhe press, mad fancied Jenny something more than
mortal. The greatest and the highest muuieal skill could not saw
tisfy sueh, because Wille they knew not wha i they really nothingthat they could have would have filled the of funcy. Others
égain, finding thet Jenny's pieces were Lua. ly in one beaien sound,
thousht that she not leeve it, and therefore Were t0 age
cede to her the titles of of Song, because Chey had not heard hey
overcome ai ficulties or = tempt passages where others ad acquired thelr
reputation. These, while according te her the €pitaets of “wonderful
end "unsurpassable” in wat she did undertake, think that she would une
dertake otner varts had she the rower, and thul as she has aot yet done
80, he cannot, These probably, to some extent at least, do Jenay in=-
Justice.

‘e only express She general voice, by saying tut the Coucert wag
received with universal delight by those who mard it, and will long be
cherished as a bright era in the ir meuory of song.

Great orowls awaited the arrival of Jenny and her departure. AB
she entered her oarringe and again at the vhureh loud cheers érected
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her, for which she gracefully expressed her thanks, |
In another place we give the impressions her singing made upon a

lady of our acquaintance, herself the accomplished possessor of the
highest musical taste and education.

The receipts of the Concert were $6,643, being the proceeds of the
sale of about seven hundred and ninety (790) tickets. (5)

"Jenny Lind,"

“hat can be said of Jenny Lind, that has not already been said, ana
yet how far short of enough has all that Wwe have read, fallen! ventri-
loquism! Who would desecrate any one of the Lind's peerless, unearthly
tones, by ascribing their bringing forth to such power? Nol! Each and
every particular note, from the low, mellow, rich sound, to the delicate
and exquisitely sweet texture of the treble, is the unparelleled ema-
nation of a woman, on whom Heaven has most decidedly showered its brigh-
test and most brilliant flowers of song.

It is a matter of wonder how Jenny has obtained such a very equal
command over each different property of the voice. She sustains with
wonderful exactness, the highest notes that human voice has ever reached.
Not the slightest fall or rise in a note once sounded, can be observed.
S50 to speak, there is not the slightest want of quantity in even her
highest notes; there is in them a silvery liquid clearness, a delicacy
and sweetness of Sound, that can hardly be imagined by one who has never
heard her. - The law tones of her voice, although not so remarkably
beautiful, are yet characterized by great fullness, richness and mellow-
ness,

What a sub ject of triumph to the good people of Natohez, that Jennywas induced $0 visit their ¢ity, and that she was here received by alarge and more brilliant crowd, (comparatively), than any before assem-
bled in the Unitea States. But when this much talked of and good "Queen
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of song" made her appearance before the audience, a triumphal feeling
Was superseded by one of tender and almost happiness - She appearedon
the stage with repeated and answering bows to the clamorous plandits of
the eager audience. Her bow is too low: such a one as Jenny Lind should
command and accept sueh bows, but never give them. de were sorry to see
80 great a woman bend 80 low the throat whence could issue such grand
melody.

:
The first proéf of her power and her entirely unique style, was

given in that justly celebrated bijou of song, "I know that ny Redeemer
liveth." It is probably true that many faces fell, when the first few
bars issued from her lips, but when she left the first part of her sub-Jeet, her soul with her voice appeared to soar higher and higher, seeming
as if both must wing their flight to Heaven; and she gave forth such
bursts of miraculously great execution, that mingled with other sensae-
tions, was one of wonder that we ma dared to feel disappointed. But if
that caused us to feel that a mrvelous creature stood before us, how
could we express the feeling engendered, when she made her audience bend
forward with painful eagerness to drink in all the melody, and to wish
for a hundred years, when her exquisite voice rivalled the two flutes,
and with such success tat there were mnents it was impossible to dis-
tinguish the one from the other.

Jenny's bird song cannot de deseribed:- those who heard 1% still
will treasure it in their hearts, we indeed felt in listening to this
exquisite production, that the name of "Nightingale" ziven to our love-
ly songstress, was flattering tit bird. he sang this with much pathos,
and in a manner that made us feel the expression, "Bird Song," was in-
deed appropriate. It seems as if the rarest gems of the enchantress
collection had been chosen for the evening. The Echo song was given in
& style never to be equalled. It is in this piece most particularly 
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that the veatriloquist's power is attributed to Jenny Lind. ind in-

deed whilst listening to the origiml sound and its echo distinctly

uttered at the same instant, it is almost impossible to be a skeptic

to the idea that she possesses some stranze faculty, hitherto undis-
covered, but certainly as far removed from ventriloquism as from ordi-
nary veealization.

The song that apparently most touched the hearts of the people, was
that simple and oft sung ballad, "Home weet Home." Coming from Jenay's
lips, it was renovated, and possessed of new beauties. But it is use-
less to continue a sub jeot to which Jus tice can never be rendered. (5)

"Natchez Urphan isylum and Charities.”

Since the catastrophe of the tornado tmt shrouded Natchez with

mourning no evidence of reviving energy has manifested itself until the

last few years. The recent endowment by Fisk established the
free school. The liberality of ice Ballard in a like manner founded

the Catholie Urphan isylum, while various contributions from this con

minity have aided in erecting the mgnificgnt Catholic Cmarch, the

Presbyterian Chapel and the Baptist Churéh. The Protestant Orphan

lum is the oldest institution of its kind in the State. 1% is supported

almst wholly by the charity of about one hundred ladies of Natohez. But

besides these home institutions of Natchez the wealth of this community

has been liberally poured out to aia foreign enterprises. The wealthy

charity seattered abroad by this ¢ munity, if applied jJudieiously to

the purposes for which it is needed at home, would more than make Nat-

chez what 1% should be, the model ¢ity of the South. But besides the
wealth bestowed on charities no people have been more liberal in patro-
nizing arts, not only at home dus abroad. The enthusiasm with which

mltitades of ¢itizens of this town and county recently poured to New
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Orleans to listen to this songstress of Sweden is a strong evidence of
the ir taste and of the correctness of their Judgment in contributing
to that power ana influence of one who has converted the dlessings of
her ereator to the benefit of the worthiest objects upon which it could
be bestowed,” (6)

"The twelfth concert of Jenny Lind took place last night and the house
Was more orowded than on previous cccasions. The dagnolia, the boat em
which Jenny is to leave arrived this morning. she will leave directly
after the concert. Do Jou know why the Natchez Charity Hospital dia not
receive a portion of

fis: by a municipal ordinance all foreign passengers on docking at the
port are compelled to Pay $1.00 each to the hospital fund. ‘hen Jenny
Lind arrived with her suite they were reported as coastwise passengers
and paid no fee. The people in charge of the brought suit a-
ga inst Captain Hartstene of the Faleon, who by law is responsible for
the amount. 4s soon ag Jenny Lind heard of this she withdrew from her
1ist of charities the $1000 she had given the Hospital." (7)

Pathetiocally sweet are the commen ts from the old paper of eighty ore
880 reviving an event that stirred the emo tions of this old eity/its
depths. In reading its time yellowed page one unconsciously has a visien
of a long row of carriages turning the corner of iain into Union Street
where they paused for a mment at the 01d church block for the ladies
and gentlemen to alight. One can picture the finery they wore, These
our forebears of the present Batohez, and then too smiles of pleasure
on faces long since crumbled into dust, faces of ladies and gentlemen of
an era long past, but which we of today strive to keep alive, when we 
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spent some time in Boston, where she mrried ir. Goldsmith, her violinist . |

Her last years were spent in England, where she died at imlvern in 1887. $5000.00
In 1898 a bust of Jenny Lind was unveiled in Jestminister Abbey. | 8 731.72

"The Lind Concert At Natchez." liareh 29, to cash given to

The labors of the committee, charged with the superintendence of | Methodist Church, 946,30
the late Concert in this place, closed on Saturday by their paying over $6,678.02

to the Church the sum of (946.30, being the entire residue of

the avails, after paying the expenses. Public sentiment appeared to

coincide in the propriety of this testimonial. ad it not been for the

kindness of the Trustees, no Concert could have been given in Watchez, References:
as no other room of sufficient size could hive been had.

“hile on this subjeet, it may be as well to contradiet the report i l. Courier Semi-Weekly February 28, 1851

that 1s being published throughout the countxy that kiss Lind gave $1000 5 Ze " February 28, 1851

in charity at this place. Ge are certain that the report is not 2 " " " larch 7, 1851
able to her. She is too truly generous, charitable and noble, to seek Ge y " " " lareh 11, 1851

to have the credit of acts she did not performs ir. Barnum agreed to oe " larch 14, 1851
come to Natchez for $5000, he came, received the 5000 and left. The = larch 11, 1851

report probably grew out of the fact tit the surplus in the hands of > 4pril 1, 1851
the commit tee was nearly $1000, and which they have applied as above Eo

stated.

ie subjoin the financial statement of the committee. The corres-

  
pondence between them and the Trustees will appear in our next.

Jenny Lind Concert Mand,

In account with the Conmittee.

sareh 11, 1851, By amount of sale of tickets, $6,621.75

Mareh 25, 1851, " of sale at aueotion | 56.27

of lamps and carpet $6,678.02 
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i Dedicated to the Girl Who Wore the Palmetto Hat
4 And Homespun Gown,

A FEW TRUE STORIES OF THE FEDERAL OCCUPATION OF NATCHEZ,
FROM 1863 TO 1865 ~ AS RELATED BY THOSE WHO ACTUALLY EXPERIZNCED THEM.

ZAIDA MARRION WELLS,

TEin

An.

The seige of Vicksburg lasted forty-seven days. The Con-
federates, through hunger and disease, were forced to surrender on
July 4th, 1863. The Yankee soldiers immediately came down the river,
swarmed over the bluffs, and took possession of Natchez, striking ter-

ror to the hearts of its people. "The Yankees are coming” was the pass~
Word. iany of the faithful negroes stayed on with the white folks ;
but most of them went wild with the ory of freedom, turned loose like
a& lot of cattle. The soldiers corralled them under the hill,
one who had anything of value, like jewelry or Silver, buried it, for
they were at the merey of the enemy and under military rule. The war
Was over and the South was being overrun with scalawags and carpe te
baggers that followed on the heels of the Northern army. It must be

understood that there was a marked difference between the Union sol-
dier and a carpet-bagger. The Southerm people call them by that name
because they were merely a bunch of riff-raff who never saw a battle-
field and who drifted south after the end of hostilities, carrying a
earpet-bag instead of a gan, and who came to pillage and rob an over-
powered nation.

For two years the Yankees occupied various fine homes in
Natehez -~ Col. Ransome at Rosalie; Col. Haines (the destroyer of
€lifton) at The Towers; Gen. Gresham at what is known as The Fisk
House, on Wall and High, at that time the home of Mr. G. M., Davis.vl

Other officers’ headquarters were what is/now St. Joseph's
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Flmmoourt and Ashburs, the latter Being used as o smallpox detention
whieh they later tore dom. Not even the Protestant OrphanAsylum was spared. When they took that over, irs. Armand Perrault,

a noted philanthropist of that day, took the little orphans inte her
home (Mrs. Perrault wasa devout Catholic and her life was devoted toOrphans; to her, charity was without ereed).

Such was the situation at Natohez in 1863. On all sides the
Southern generals had surrendered - the war was over and the doys ofthe South were straggling Rome. Set free from camps and from Northernprisons, ragged, Starved, disfranchiged for bearing arm against the
United States, the greatest, the most pathetie soldiers that the world
has ever known or ever will know, were coming home to what four years
before had been the garden spot of the world but Was now a land laid
waste by scavengers of war and in their iron grasp. To actually reach

EARCH PROJECT

hénme, its fireside and loved ones, meant passing enemy lines and picket guards. This was a Serious problem. They would be hidden outside,in the country, by friends, s0me times in deserted cabins, until OPDPOY~tunity would permit their being slipped through.
Great orises have ever given to the world its heroes, and itwas this condition that gave the nodle women of the Confederacy. Theywould take any risk, and in many instances would "sags" or cajole theYankee officers in getting through the lines thems: ves ana slippéngfood and clothing to the boys in hiding. 1% was the day of hoopskirts,nilady wuld tle the things to her hoops ama trip innocently pastthe unsuspecting guard, If they were unsuccessful and searched, arrest would fellow.

All Natehex oitigens were foreed to salute the American flagwhenever they passed it. On one occasion it was hung from the windowsof the 014 Tremont Hotel, which stood on the site of the Present poste 
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offices (This hotel was burned by negro soldiers in 1863). Lveryone
passing on iain Street was compelled to raise his hand in deference.

One day, down the street tripped two fair belles of Dixie dressed in

the finery of Civil War days - the palmetto homemade hat and dress of

homespun cotton. Such wae the costume of Julia Lemlie and Liss

Ellen Sculley. The first was a sister of law. Sophie Lowenburg end
aunt of lirs. Reinette Tischel and iiss Fannie Jowenburg. The second

will be best remembered as drs. Theodore Bauer. ir. Bauer was & Natchez

boy and fought for the South. Her children are irs. William Stewart

and irs, Bessie Oulce of Natohes and lrs. Thomas Stinson of New Ore

leans, ier son, Charles, is desd, and his two children are ire, Robert

and ir, Theodore Bauer. These two belles of the Natehe z days

of the sixties were bitter Johunie-Rebs. ‘hen accosted by the Yankee

guard and told to salute the flag they both refused, and tradition says

that they spat at it, However, both were arrested and put in jail,

mach to the consternation of their und friends, But through

orders from Col, Ransome they were soon released. The writer of this

has heard this story from irs. Bauer herself. She would say; "Julia
was soared to death, but I was not, I 'sassed' ‘em good, even after

they let me out”,

“any are the tales that could de told of the brave women of

Natchez. lirs, mother of irs, James "leming, 3r., was also

arrested for slipping things through ths lines to the Confederate sole

diers. She was banished from home, by order of military court, but

on account of having children was shortly afterwerd allowed to return,
any other citizens were in mst instances for aid-

ing the Southern boys, However, as the min feature of this story cen-

ters around Rosalie, Gen, Grant's neadquarters and the only house oceu~
pled or entered by him in Natohes, +03 and banishment for long
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months from her home of its patriotic mis tress, irs, 4A, G, Wilson, is
an interesting story well wrth preserving, The facts are these:
Mrs. Wilson, with a lady friend from louisiana, went to do some shop-
ping. It was in Carradine's Store (now the Levy Building on the cornerof Main and Pearl). This lady purchased soms ammunition for her husbandto use in hunting. When they came out of the store they were searchedby the Yankee guard and both placed under arrest and put in the guard.
house. Ilirs. Wilson, to use her expression, gave the man "a severe
tongue lashing". For this she was banished from Natohez. She went
to Atlanta and spent the time in caring for the sick ani wounded sol-
diers. This earned for her the title of "liother 7ilson",
turn to Natchez her kindly tolerance of all men made her beloved by
the very enemy under her roof. Only a few years ago when they unveiled4 monument in the National Cemetery at Vicksburg to an Illinois regi
ment, one of the veterans left his Company and came to Natchez. liemoryled his steps up the rose-bordered walks op Rosalie, where years be-
Hore, in 1863, he had served as secretary to Col. Ransome. After ine
trodueing’ himself to the ladies of the house, he told them he had sueh
a desire to see the old place that he could not return home without
mking them a visit, Naturally, it was a very delightful renewal of
0ld seenes and hallowed memories. Speaking of irs, Wilson's pertrait,
he said, with mech sentimnt, "Of course she has passed." And so she
had. And so have all those who have been mentd oned in these little
anecdotes of the Federal Occupation,

a

Many more could be win - tales 024 40 up by the prine
moved nearly every ome: the Gray, the

Blue, those noble, unparalleled women of the Confederacy who gave
their all to a Cause «- not lost, for its deeds have made it immortal.
Yes, they have passed - $hat glorified type of Southern women that de 
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veloped from helpless, Spoiled, petted daughters of the wealth of the
Uld South and proved her very salvation in those dark days of Civil
“rife. Ihrough their sacrifices came system out of chaos, the coure
age to go on and build this New South of today. long years have al.
met obliterated bitterness ~- this generation does not even catch the
spirits So it is that the writer of this has tried, through simple
words, to perpetuate the of the deeds of our grandmothers and
aunts, the hoop-skirt belles of the faraway sixties, those sweet, ro-
fined, gentle ladies whose fearless blood courses in our veins, repr-haps for a time we wy, in the busy struggle of 30rdid every-day things
forget; but forever, through countless unborn generations, will live
in the spirit of this New South the girls whe blithely sang:

"0, Je8, my dress is homespun,iy hat's palmetto too; |Sut then it shows wmt “outhern girlsFor Southern rights will do,

"Hoo Rah, Hoe Rah, Hoo Rah, Hoo Rah,Hoo Rah for the homespun dressThat Southern ladies wear".
The singers are dead; the music of the song has died, but in some way
ite notes have been caught by the winds tha t blow in the Sunny south,
for whenever Some thing occurs to revive memories of the lost Cause we
hear that ola song. Perhaps it echoes from the unseen Land where reat
the spirits of those whose memories are written here.

Farewell, for the image of she
Wronged one departed

With the scenes ofr his boyhood has started,
And the chords that were wakened
By love and by sorrow,

TT,

May be decked with the tear wheof

I go, but this garland a memory I leave.
Where the Cypress and Myrtle together
And the rose with its thorn 'mong the
FOr the brow of the beautiful
I am leaving behind,

"Mississippi" - by Dunbey Bowlaud LL.y DePirector, Mississipp Depertmentof Archives snd Member,American Historical Assoglation,

“In

ThreeVolumes

I

Vel, 11

Atlanta

Southern Historical Publishing Assoeistion

1907 
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IOCAL PRESS

ae of the things which the constitution of the United Ee

provided for was a free press. It would have been a daring idea

Europe, but in far-a-way America, with a wide ocean dividing the

two la it became at once a popular experience, Men, iy

the old world would have been afraid to register an opinion, %0

up their pens inthe New World with passionate enthusiasm. oe

Andrew Marschalk, the first editor to cast hig, 2s in the Na

country, weilded a barbed pen.

The Country's First raper. .

fhroughout the of the Natchez by the Hy

Jngiish and Spanish there had been no press. But when ne ori

unfolded above old Fort Rosalie in 1798 Andrew liarsc 2

moved in with his. He came to Natchez from the Walnut Hills, late

inh before this bristling young editor hed learned the trade

of printing in England where he had lived for a time. il

Born in New York on Feb.7, 1767, of patriot stock,he was 8

a young man when he began his career in the new Southwest.

Actively hostile to the British as a boy and in England

narrowly escaping being impredsed in their navy, he had been allowed

to return home, bringing with him the small press, which later was

to be the first press in the new territory, the first press in

the state of Mississippi. (I) -

I- Sydnor, Charles S.

I

  

 

The Beginning of Printing in Mississippi.
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A letter from him to I, A. Besancon written from Washington

(Miss. ) Sept. 2, 1827, gives its history.

"The first press in Mississippi was a small mahogany one,

brought by me from London, in September, 1790. It was out of ny

possession for six years. ithen ordered to this (then)territory

(I was an officer in the UsS.Army) in the year '97, '98 I re-

gained possession of it and obtained a small font of type-

say ,30 lbs.~- and while at the Walnut Hills printed a ballad

( The Galley Slave). Great excitement was caused in Natchez by
the knowledge of a press being in the country, and strong

inducements were held out for me to remove to that place. Finally,

I constructed a large press, capable of handling a foolscap sheet,

and printed the territorial laws. This press was sold to me by Ben
M. Stokes, and he commenced in Natchez, and continued for some

time, the Mississippi Gazette on a foolscap sheet. This was some-

time in the summer of I709; but he failed.

About Mareh or April 1800, a Mr. Green, fromBaltimore,

brought a press to Natchez. I do not recollect the title of his

paper; it ceased while I was at the North, and the press fell into
the hands of James Farrell, who ,with one Moffatt » Published a paper
for a short time.

1 arrived from Philadelphia the last of July, 1802 and 
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commenced the Nississippi Herald. I cannot eonveniently lay my hands
Gazette, the Washington Republic and the Mississippi State Gazette.on the Ist. volume; bui send you, as a specimin of the poverty of

The young territory began to flourish in the early days of thethose days, a small file of 1803 & 4. I commenced on medium, but
Mississippi Herald and in 1806 a rival paper was set up by Samuel andwant of paper, to cap.

was refused, lor ep I am yours, & C. Timothy Terrill. It was called the Mississippi Messenger.Andrew Varschalk." (2)
This paper was published until 1810. After theTerriliswegave itThe newly passed laws of the legislature was the first publishing up it was under the guidance of Dr. John Shaw.done in the Natchez district. Besides these,however, a small pamphlet,
No copies of this paper are known to exist. (8)partly in verse, bore the Marschalk imprint. This was the work of

(3)
An old map of Washington, Wiss. shows the cite of Andrew | |John Henderson. It was printed in 1799.

Office in I8I6, at the western end of the town, but in 1815 he hadBut it was not through the publishing of these that liarschalk his printing establishment in the lower story of the courthouse ofwon his fame, When he returned to Natchez in 1802, after having been the territorial capitol. (6)
given an honorable discharge from the army, he became an editor in Narschalk was known for his fiery editorials. He was like

stinging first one politician, then another,

a bee,the first senses of the word.

Though the papers edited by Green, from Baltimore and Ben M. Stokes

Seth Lewis, territorial judge, was removed after a lawsuit withhad lived 2 short time no copies oi them are extant, the only known
Marschalk over a poem, Lewis,published in the paper. Thisrecord being in the letter from Narschalk. (4) was in 1803.

Marsehalk first paper was published at Washington, Miss, i Before this, in 1802, an editorial had drawn attention to theThe only copies known to exist are in the possession of his curruption of the territorial House
of Representatives in selecting =great grandson, rercy Stewart, of Natchez. They run from 1803 to 1835,

8 delegate to the Congress of the United States,Phomas M. Green. This
brought forth a suit, Again in I803 the

With skips between, and cover a period of about ten years.

high judiciary was called toAndrew Narschalk was an editor in the Natchez district for
terms. Marschalk in an editorial says in part: “Are we called on to anearly forty years. Several times during that period the name of the
branch of our Judiciary the Judges of which are devoted to a party?paper was changed. It was called the Mississippi Herald, the Natchez

Harper W., Biographical & Historical Memoirs of Miss,tern J 1 Dec.30, 1837. 6- Ninute Book County Court,  (I8I2 to 1818)
&- The Southwestern Journal, 90, .

Q 1 ine 8f Pri Bing in Miss.- Charles 3. The Beginning OL Prin : . 4E- So Go H., Biographical & Historical Memoirs of
: Mississippi. 
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Do they mean to insult us by telling us we are to expect justice from

such a bench in such & case? Now if we do not assure some of the people

that as long as we have the use of our reason and as long as we can

avoid it we will not submit the determination of our causes to a court

which is afraid of offending a foreignpower, to a court influenced hy

malignant passions and party rage, nor to a court which would anxiously

avoid the responsibility oi their own decisions, more especially as

that court feels no responsibility to the people, no check to their

ambitious views.” (7)

These were pointed editorials but his greater iame was won over

another newspaper tilt which he had in the Wash ington Republic in 1810.

it was in the form of en sdvertisement and wap aimed at George

Poindexter, then one of the Judges of the Superior court.in this

advertisement which Narschalk printed he offers to pay one cent for the

return of the judge whom, when last seen was twenty miles on his way

supposedly to join the enemy~the English - who were then investing

Hew Qrleans, He gives a vivid desoription of thirey-

five years of age, near six feet high, slender in stature, thin and

meagre vise e,long peaked nose, which he often perfumes from a box

with themeed of America, called tobacco, wide mouth, small biue eyes,

downcast when in conversation, light complexion and &hin hair, which

he wears cued, Tersons disposed to apprehend said deserter must be

7- Records of Judgment X., Criminal, (IBD& to IBID)
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cautious in seizing for he is of considerable agility and gweat speed,

especially when danger spproaches. Any person delivering him home

his official station shall be paid the above award.”

in the sult which followed this, Varsolalk was fined {891.76 and

three monthe in Jail,

The @ase was tried before the Hon. alter Leake and George

Yoindexter. (8)

The policy which Narschalk followed was one of honesty, fearlessness

and agression. It did much for the new territory in riding it of in-

desirable politicians, and won him a fame that still lzsta.

Papers and Magazines down to Date,

Successors of these early papers throughout the years from 1835

to 1865 were the Mississippi Gazette, the Ariel, Natchez Galaxy,

Natchez Christian Herald, Natchez Independant.,and the Daily Democrat

and saat,

The Mississippi Gazette was published in 1811. It was a weekly.

The size of it was larger than half the size of the present

Natchez Democrst. It was owned in partnership by B.O.Winston and Woke

Pramgeole, ‘who had been prihters for the laws of the Mississippi Ter-

J

The first number of the Ariel was issued as a of the paper

and was distributed gratis. 1It.,alsc, was a weekly published by Rich-

ard C.langdon, The editor was William PFoster. The first copy was

 

8- Records of Judgment Y. (1810 Eo 1813)
9- Memoirs. f yississippi , Harper, Goe. i.
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issued on July 20ph,,1826, It was published in the city of Hatches,

The oitisens by this time had come to value thelr newspapers for
a :

the usefulness as /contack with heir neighbors and the world in general.

T eo Natchez (Galaxy came and the Natchez Courier. Then the Prep Trader

became the outstanding paper of the county,

Among the editors of the ree Trader were such notable names as J.7.

He“laiborne, who later became the historian, Thomas A,3,Doniphan and Gen-

eral vert,TH This paper ran iar twenty-five yoars and under the editor-

Ship of Cemeral W.i.wood it became famous for its foreeful editorials.

These editordals brought him to the iront ranks of the political world

ahd gave him a high position in the Democratic cause, 3

In 1837 the Natchez Cristian Herald was published by phe Kethodist

Church, There is no record of the length of time it mn nor whether it

was in the form of 8 paper or magazine.

In 1866 the Natchez Democrat mas first pubiished, It was under the

management of Mead and Botto., In 1866 the partnership was dissolved end

Botto and Lambert became the publishers, It continued under these men

until the death of Botto in 1899, Pirst published as a tri-weekly, it

became a daily on December 2nd., 1872,

Douglas Walworth was editor for a time. later Thomas

Grafton assumed the editoria. chair, Both men carried out their wok in

an able and sfficient manner, and the Natches Democrat wes widely known
(14)

throughout the state as a paper of forceful character.

i8~ Prichard, Nrse.0.C. (grandaughter of 7.A,3.Doniphan)
13« Copy Free Trader Sept.d3, 1847

7s
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This paper is still running under the leadership of James Lame

bert. James Lambert is a grandson oi t:.e first lambert who was pars

owner with Paul Botto in 1866,

The Natchez Democrat has a pdlicy of nukality in loeal polities,

but in state slections it champions those leaders whose views stand for

the best, Nationally it is Dmocratie. 24)

In the files oi this paper are many articles giving valuable

ideas, but none more so than the one quoted below, It expresses a new

frame of mind that bas come to the American peole.

"8 more advanced civilization puts a broader on the

word "use", and sees usefulness in many things that would not have been

thought of in the light of earlier times. The past thought and talked of

use only in terms of utility and mmterial or physical gains,

The change in public at titudd is demonstrated by recent ruliggs of

the Kansas courts and the United States Supreme Court. These decksions

upheld a Kansas law permitting the taking of lands and buildings by

comdemnation process on the grounds of historical significance. When

the highest tribunal in the land sustained the statute it established

the right of any to use its right of eminanidomain to asguire

property which it deemed desirable to preserme to the public because

of sts historic interest.

Vodern society does not feel that it overemphasizes the importance

of a battlefield or an historic house whan it appropriates it to its

own use and at a price not fixed by an owner who does not underestimate

15« Lambert, James 
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its commeroial value. The people feel that the historic belongs to them

Just as public parks, scenie wonders and publie buildings belong to

them,

And yet but a few years ago the acquisition of land for mere

historic interest would no$ hame been regarded as the kind of

public hed1 which the right of purchase by condemnation was
int ended,"

Outstanding

0f all the editors with p2iliiant minds who wrote for the

press in Adams county Andrew left the most flashing

trail. There was a hint of Pepper or ginger in most of his work
that quickly touched the irasibility of those at whom it was
aimed and the risibilities of those who 8tood on the side lines.

He had a quaint sense of himor that gave to whatever sub jeot he
chose a distinetion beyond the ordinary. The arrival of a new
press and the beginning of a series gave opportuni-
ty for the editorial quoted below.

"It has been for some time a subject of regret that the

limits of our paper, the necessary advertisements of ou commer-
cial fwiends and the printing of the numerous laws of the United
States forbade that attention to literary subjects we wauld
have liked to bestow, Hereafter we shall have several columns to
appropriate to subjects of this nature - and we solicit

ance of our literary friends in our aid.

the aasist-

16 - Natoches Demoorat, Des. 12, 1928.
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It is evident that the avoecation of the editor, both ig his

private and public business, indepenfiant of the little time he

hag been able to bestow, through & laborous life and the pursuits of

scence, must render all his exertions in-effectual, without the

count enence and encouragemmmst of those whose oppotunities and

business 80 well enable them to assist him,

In advance of these subjects, then we would ask of the gentle~

men engaged in agricultural pursuits to communicate any obser-

vations they a2may make 8s $0 the most judicial measures to be obser

vedq in the economy of a plantation, the support of steek, the

kinds and qualities of manures, the literary pnd-

we ask the assistance which it will be but a relaxa-

tion for them to extend to us: Moral Essays, relating to the bes$;

in support of religion, in the exhultation of virthe, and the

depression and abandonment of vice - these, and other like subjects,

afford an abundant scope for the exercise of the mind and the im-

provement of the understanding; Such occupations as matters of amuse-

ment, with more laudable motive of being useful, operate twofold

benefits both upon the individual and on society- and like the hean-

énly attribute of meray, " It blesseth him that giveth, and him

that taketh,"

To the ladies we would also make an appeal: we should be glad

to see this paper interesting to them. And in what way oan it be 
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made 80 but by their consenting $0 appropriate a fev moments in

each week$o the pleasure of literature, poetry, morals, manners -

even fashions and amusements - would all be acoeptable and agreea-

ble subjects for their efiusions, If we obtain the patronage of the

fair, we must succeed or the age of chilwry is indeed gone - but

we hope for better things. We doubt nob that there are yet many

‘tender hearts and gallant spirits feelingly alive 0

dauntless deed,

Aad beauty's matchless eye."

In fine we ask the good will and contributions of all = from the

gober citizen who sits quietly in his cprner with his toddy and

cigars to the fiery politician who keeps his neighbors in continual

hot water; from the fat, contented, and busy menber of the faculty

$0 hin who is out of pocket as well as patience; irom the sober

sided counsellor, who reaps in the corner of his office, to the

wary attorney ,weho gleams in the courthouse; irom the fortumate

client, who is able to pay his fees from the proceeds of his Judg-

ment, to him who goes mournfully home chaunting the ditty of the

the poor African,

get dhe law

Lawyer get de money!

We shall patiently listen to all their complainss, and con-

gratulate tham on all their good fortune; and to all trades and

professions who will help us a helpong hand, we say , "gentlemen we

il...
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humbly thank you,"

An additional Shares of Two Dollars per anaum will be made $0

id

each subscriber.” (
 

Cunningly Marsckalk poured flattery upon those for whose

efforts he asked - then he broke the information that the prices

for the paper would be raised,

-A news item which has historical valle is taken from the Semi-

Weekly Courier of June 30, 1848,

"Marine Hospital, We notice in the proceedings of the House
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of Representatives that a bill, one of the clauses of which appro-

priates $10,000 for the erection of a Marine Hospital at.this plaee

has passed thats body. We think i% very likely that the bill will

pass the Senate. Governor Brown thinks so, and he has made himself

active in procuring its passage through the House".

Again on the editorial page of July 26, 1858, a lively

item is found,

"A gentleman conversing with 2 lady friend a short time since

claimed he could parodise on the hoop question any verse she might

choose to repeat. She accordingly rehearsed the following verse

from the 014 Sexton:

Nigh to a grave that was newly made

leaned a sexton old on his earth worn spade.

His work wag done, and he paused $0 wait

The funeral train through the open gate.

(17) « State Gazette, September 9, 1818

12. 
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A relie of by-gone days was he,

And his looks were white as the foamy sea,

And these words came from his lips so thin:

I gather them in!' I gather them in! '

Whereupon the graceiess fellow took hjs pencil and thas wrote

on a serap of newspaper lying by;

'Nigh to church that was newly made

Stood a lady fair, and thus she said~

Too bad, too bad - I here must wait

#hile they measure the breadth of this open gate;

Ah? its only nine by six, I see!

Too narrow, too narrow, alas, for me;

And she from her quivering lips so thin -

1 eant§ get in! I can'§ gk ini

An advertisement in the Daily Free Trader of April 3, 1860

was enough to make the fellows of that day smadk their lips in

anticipation. It is called "The Mansion House Juleps”,

"heremings 48 fresh and sugar swees,

And lemons with fair strawberries meet,

The genteel 'Bauer' holds levee,

Sustained by Jeff52 nigh degree

Palk to me noy of Samian wine,

Or that which reddens on the Rhine.
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The "Baner” and "Jeffry" throw

£1) meanar drinks so far be low

That Bacchus on a burst would yell

Pow ten mint Juleps flavored well

With Orifiin brandy, steawberries fine,

That taste like ladies lips divine~

One Who Knows, "

In the same paper on September 3, 1647 is an advertisement for

"A beautiful assortment of Porsign leeches. Five hundred Sweed

Leeches just received by H.Elliobt & 00. , Ihysician's Drug Store."

Again the same date:

"Coach Making and Repairing. Hoopsiris - tematy dozen;

ladies and misses steel spring and whalebone and brass hoops in

sets,”

And;:

"Floating Palace Steamer, Banjo, Elephany and

Eight steamboats were advertised for each week.

Newspaper Job Shops,

Job printing was a hegessily during the early days of the

Vieeieeippil Territory. laws were being enacted so fast thas

the need of 2 job printer was larschalk was the fAdrst whe
printed the new laws, Benjamin Stokes did Job printing a little

later, The Natchez Courier on Jamy. 4, 1848 advertised as eity and

printer with & book and Job printing ofiice. The Natches

Democrat of today has no job printing office.
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Natchez Herald, Tuesday January 7, 1806

To be sold, at Private sale that well known Plantation called

Egypt, containing 1682 acre’s, agreeable to a Spanish Grant. Twenty-

twonegroes, a stock of bdack Cattle, consisting of between thirty

and forty head of milk cows, sixty or seventy tame hogs, six horses--

also farming utensils and provisions sufflclent for the Farm. A

credlt of ten years will be glven, on the purchasers glving approv-

ed security, and to payinterest from the daw of sale. For further

particulars, apply to Isaac Galllard, January 6, 1806.

E3030 Seder34003340502

Drs. A.&F. McCrery -- Intending immediately to discontinue the

Drugglst Business; offers for sale at very reduced prices, their

shop furniture -- also a general assortment of Drugs and Medicines

of the best pak for which a liberal credit will be given,

{ Natchez, December 20, 1805,

2 AL 82 IAL 1) AL SLM NLA NL AS a2Be edeSeedeReRSARALRRL ALAR
~ — ~~

List of letters in ths post-office Washington Mississippl Territory

January 1806,

James Bryant

John Cason

George Grizzel

Nathaniel Hgrrison

Miller Smith 2

M'Laughlan

John Nichoels

Charles Queen

John Fgrlington 3

L. Rev, Blackman 2

Wm, Campbell

William Gurley

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

iS. 3

John Milikin

Charles M!'Carrell

Thomas Mims, Jr.

Thomas Philips

William Symlle

H. Farlingson

Samtel Winston P.M.
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attention Adams Troop

on Saturday next at ten o'clock A.M.
By order,

He Hunt, Ser Jt

Natchez, Jan. 6, 1806.

SHEERSSRA

Was lost
-

ad -

Yesterday afternoon the 2nd inst. on the road between Homncheto Ferry

and the Clty of Natchez

VO)

A Round Gnld Locket

With brown and Light Hair, and the initials G.E.G. in gold cyphers,

on the centre. Whoever finds, and will deliver the same to Capte.

Greaton, at the Homocheto Ferry, or at the Herald printing office

shall be handsomely rewarded.

Natchez, Jan 3rd, 1808,

~
- -

I executed my note nf hand with Asa Searcy, ssourisy thereto to

James Chaney for the sum of Twenty Six Dnllars bearing date the

15th or 16th inst, I.am not certain which, and payable in amonth

fromthe date thereof. The said note was liven for the hire ofa

negro who ran away ort this night of the same day that the said note

was executed and as I have reason to belisve that he was coaxed off

by his master! I am determined not to pay the said note; therefore

caution all persons from trading for 1t.

JacobFlaharty,
Dec. 30, 1805, 
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Notice

On the third Monday of this month the Natchez Ferry, will be let

by the Mayor's Court te the highest bidder for the ensuing year.

John Perkins, Clk.

Jan 7th, 1806.

I forswarn every person from trusting any one on my account, with-

out my express arder from under my hand, as I will not pay any

account ntherwise.
John Walton,

Natchez, December 12th, 1805.

Hotel and City Tavern -- The fall of a stack of chim-

neys in the storm of the 9th inst having rendered a change of situa-

tion indispensible. I hereby inform the public at large and my

friends in general, that I have removed into Mr. Manuel Texada's

large, elegant and cormodious new brickhouse at the corner of

2nd Street and 2nd Fourth Strest where I hope for a continuance

of their patronage. The House is superior, when finished te any

other in the territory for accommodation. Every is making

to complete 1t. It affords several private lodging rooms with fire-

places, several apartments for private parties. An elegant Hall

or dining room, which is now used for the dancing assemblies. An

excellent stable will shortly be provided, in the mean time there

is an ample provision of Provender for the Horses. Gentlemen
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wishing 45 form lea (or tea?) parties & ect. in the intermediate

week of the Balls in course, may be: by 24 hows

notice. :

Since my commencement of this public business I have met with

more encouragement than perhaps, I had a right to expect, witha

grateful heart I accost my Datnonsand I dare 3ay they will recel=

lect that Franklin says "three removes are as bad as 8 fire," and

endeavors tn renumerate my lnsses by aenntinueance of their pa-

tronaze.

A complete Bar-keeper, a superb conk, and one or two atten-

tive walters are wanted, and would meet with good encouragement,

Persons indebted are respectfully informed that there 1s a

great demand for cash in this neat establishment. |

Wm. He. Beaumont ,

Natchez, Dec. 30th, 1805.

RRA

Notice

The subscriber calls pon all persons indebted tn w,1son

Hunt, tn make immediate payment-- No indulgence can be given af-

ter the 10th of February, at which timesults will be indiscrimi-

nately -commenced against those who do not ‘avail themselves of
a

this nntice. >
Thomas Béller jeon

AAgent for Wilson Hunt

Natchez December 31st, 1805.
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Last Call. :

Those indebted to the late firm of Stubblefleld and Foster are

informed that no indulgences can be given--The subscriber

has the notes and accounts, and 1s fully authorized to make set-

tlemente.
James Foster,

Natchez, December 30th, 1805.

SPEIRSSSPEARSENESHES000

5 Dollars Reward,
- -

-

Lost, on Thursday last, either in this clty or on the road to Wash-

ington=-=Deed and Conveyance for a tract of land on the Bayanplere

from Benjamin Tou to Richard Sparks. The above reward will be pald

bo any person who will deliver the sald paper tn Col. Wms Scott,

or to the editor of the Herald.

Natchez December 30, 1805,

Storage.

Joseph Miller informs the citizens of Natchez, that he has

rented the warehouse lately nccupied by John Collender, Esqe Where

he will attend for the reception of cotton.

Fees must be pald before their cotton 1s taken away.

Natchez December 5rd, 1805.

ALIAIPA02050
-

Notice is hereby given
~ - ow

That Stephen Dnuglass administrator of all and singular the Goods,

Chattels, rights and credlts of Daniel Douglass, deceased, will
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present the accounts of his administration, of the estate ofsaid

deceased for allowance at the next Orphans Court forthe Country

of Adams, to be hnlden at the Court House of sald County; on the

second Monday in January next, e

John Perkins,

Natchez December 2nd, 1805,

HEBERSAE

Notice is hereby Given
r

To all whom it may concern, that Samuel Postlethwaite, Administra-

tor of the estate of James Campbell Deceased, will at the next Or-

phan's Court to be holden for the County of Adams, on the second

Monday in January next, present for allewance on account of his

administration of said estate.

S. Postlethwaite.

Natchez, Nov, 4, 1805,

CAUTION

This 1s to forewarn all persons from taking an Assignment on, or

trading for a note, glven by me to SarahWaters, for six hundred

dollars. I am determined not to pay the same, as I hold her

obligation for a similar amount.

John Callendar.

Natchez, December 16th, 1805,

eerSeeSRE302
>

Notice .
- -

All persons having claims against the estate of the late Charles
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: "THE BAR" e

Through the courtesy of Hon, Lemuel P, Conner the following record

of the first meeting of the Bar Assoclation of Mississippi was copied

from the original ledger now owned by Mr. Conner. This record was the

~ property of Edward Turner the first President of the Bar Association snd

with other papers, etc., was left to his family and thelr descendents.

Mr. Conner states that he intends very shortly to present this ori-

ginal document to the State Archives Department in Jackson, Miss,

This 1s the record of the first Bar Association formed in the United

States and again places Mississippi in a prominent position in ons of our

greatest Institutions, the legal department,

At a meeting of the members of the Bar of the State of Mississippi

held at the Court House in the city of Natchez on the twenty-sixth day

of May A.D., 1821 for the purpose of forming an association of the mem-

bers of the Bar.

Edward Turner Esq. Chairman

Wm, B, Griffith - = - « - - « Secretary.

The following rules were adopted:

The members of the Bar of the State of Mississippi do agfee to es-

tablish the following rules and regulations for thelr Government.

Article 1st.

There shall be semi-annual meetings of the Bar to be held on the

first day of each term of the Supreme Court and st the place appointed
by Law for holding the same. At the first meeting each year there shall

be chosen by ballot a President, Secretary & Treasurer and s committee of
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five members of whom the President shall ex officio constitute onsto con=

tinue in office for one year or until others are appointed. The President

shall preside at all meetings of the Bar al all meetings of the committees.

He shall convene special meetings of the Bar whenever he shall think proper

Or whenever thereto required by five or more members. He shall also eall

special meetings of the committees as often as occasion mey require dy

recting the Secretary to issue notification therefor, He shall receive and

lay before the committes or before the Bar at any meeting such matters and

communications as may appertain or be addressed to them respectfully.

In the absence of the President, the duties sppertaining to him shall

devolve upon and be performed by the Senior member who may be present,

Article 11,

At each general meeting every member shall pay t0 the Treasurer the sum

of five dollars.

Article 111,

It shall be the duty of the Secretary to attend all meetings of the came

mittee and of the Bar and to keep a record of their proceedings. The Treas-

urer shall keep an account of all monies which he may receive, and hold the

seme sub ject tO the order of the standing committee. It shall be his duty

to demand snd receive the aforesaidsum of five dollars from esch member of

the Ber as before provided. He shall be accountable for the same himself

unless he shall state in writing that he has demanded the same, and the gen~-

tleman from whom the same is due, has refussd or neglected to pay.

Article 17,

All applications for admission shall be made to the standing committes

who shall report the same to the next general mesting, a majority of whom

shall decides on his admission, and no person shall be admitted a member of

this association who has not previously qualified in the Supreme Court, 
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The following shall be the dowest rates of fees or charges for pro-
fessional services viz,

i.

8.

Se

4.

11.

i=.

13.

14.

15.

1s.

Verbal advice or opinion not less than « « « « - ~ - o $ 5.00
Written do - - » - » - $10.00
Drafting all legel instruments, except powers of attorney

and Bills of Sale - - » - $10.00
mFor all collections of money five per cent comshall be

00
charged except sums under $200 when $10 shall be received,

Bringing sections of slander and trespass quasi clausum
fregit not less than - - - - -

All other actions of trespass not less than -

Actions of Trever & Detinue when the matter in

controversy does not exceed $300 not less than

Seme when the matter in controversy does exceed

$300 not less than - - - -

In mixed and resl actions not less than - =

In Chancery suits when the matter in controversy

does not exceed $200 not less than = “ -

Do over $200 not less than - ” oe

Original retainer in Supreme Court not less than

Defences

Cases not litigated when the does not exceed $200

Do, over$200 not exceeding $2000 - - - -

Over $1000not exceeding $2000 - - -

Over $8000 - oe. = - Em Em AR a WE Wm EW wm ow ow ow

17, In slander, Trover, Detinue Trespass and the like

the sams fees as for the plaintiffs attorney.

 

 

 

NO member shsll appear before any Justice of the Pesce in any eivil
cause unless in cases of trial by Jury.

Articls V11,

Any member who shall take lower fees for professional services than
the rate herein established, who shall be solicit business promote 1itiga-~
tion or violate any of the foregoing rules on its appearing to the satis-
faction of this Society shall be expelled therefrom,

Article V111,

Every person becoming a member of this association shall be required
to sign the articlesof assoclation Limediately after his admission,

After the foregoing rules and regulat ions had been considered and
finally adopted an election was held for the officers therein mentioned,
whereupon the following persons were duly chosen,

Edward Turner Esgr. President

Thos, B. Reed Esgy.

Joshua Ge Child Bagy.

Martin Whiting Esqr.

Jos. E. Davis Eaqr.

William B. Griffith

Fountain Winston Esq.

Standing Committees.

Secretary

Treasurer.
On motion. Resolved that one hundred copies of the foregoing rulesand
regulations be printed for the use of the Bar, and that each member within
the State be furnished with a copy thereof,

~ Thereupon the meeting was adjourned.

Names of the Members of this Association: 
 

 



William B, Griffith

Fountain Winston

George Winchester

Joseph E. Davis

Robt, He Adams

Peter Randolph

Martin Whiting

Christopher Rankin

Bela Metcalfe

Eugene Magee

Spence M, Grayson

Jno, I, Guion

- Sturges Sprague

Martin W, Ewing

Rich. ¥. Gaines

Robert Prince

Aylett Buckner

GeO, Adams

¥illiem W, Walker

Amos Whiting

Albert G. Metcalfe

John Winslow

Joshue Child

Henry H. Cox

Thomas B. Reed

Richard Stockton Junr

John Purton

Ae Ko Woolley

Jno. Ae Quitman

Isaac Caldwell

Ira Re Lewis

Halsey Townsend

Bernabes G., Tennsy

Je Ge Lea

De Vo Walker

Je Te Nelurran

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Se

33

o4

36

36

1
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at a stated meeting of the Bar Associstion held at ¥r, Parker's

The President

After the meeting was organised the stending committes reported the

tavern in the city of Natchez on the thirteenth Dec. A. De l8e2.

Edward Turner Esq.
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Ae kK, Woolley Esq.

Isaac Caldwell Esq.

and objects of the Association, and the present condition thereof,
After which it was resolved that a President be slectsd.
Whereupon Edward Turner was unanimously reelected President,
Wm. B, Oriffith reelected Secretary

Fe. Winston Esq. Treasurer,

Thos. B. Reed |

Joshua Child
iby Be Savi Reelected members of the standing committees,

Martin Whiting

On motion of Jos. BE. Davis Esqe
Resolved that the standing committee contact with some sultable person for
a dimmer to be given to the Bar on Saturday next, Resolved that the stand-
ing committee do call upon the President and request a copy of his address
for publication,

{Resolved that this society do now sdjourn until Friday next 4 o'clock

mina - We Be Griffith Secty. 

 

At a stated meetingof the members of the Bar Association held at the Tavera
of Peter Southworth in the eity of Natchez on the ninth day of December A. De
1883.

Edward Turner Esq.

in the chair,

William B, Griffith

Secretary.
The standing committees reported the following gentlemenas applicants

for admission vis, 
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ou sultabls person for a dinner to de given to the members of this Associstion

S.M. Greyson on Seturdsy the 13th,

¥illiem Vennerson ’

Williem H, Townsend

Jonn Guionm A

Resolved that the Society do now procesd to elset their officers for the

ensuing year.

Thos. ¥eDanisl

Ire Lewis
 | Yhersupon on counting the Ballots it appeared thst the following persons

yp
| were duly slected, vis,

Whereupon the following gentlemen were duly elected vis Edward Turner Eagr.

John Guion Fresident

fllliam B, Griffith Secretary.

Fountain Winston Esq,

Se M. Greysom

Wm, He, Townsend

Thos, ¥eDanlel Treasurer,

Ira Lewis Joseph E. Devis Esq.

Whereupon resolved that this meeting be adjourned until Thursday afternoon John A, Quitman Esq.

4 o'clock. : Thos. B. Resd " Nembers of the standing committees

We Be Griffith Secy. Joshue Child "

The Association met pursusnt 0 adjournment Thursday llth Dec. 1823. Resolved that this meeting do now adjourn until 4 o'clock P.M. Saturday next

Edward Turner Esq. Wn. Bs S6CYe

At & special mesting of the Bar Association held by ordsr of the Presie

dent at Peter Southworth's Hotel on Kednesdey the 21st January A.D. 1884

In the chair.

4 commnicetion was recd. from Mr. Vannerson which wes reads—

= That Mr. Vannerson have leave $0 explain sway the reasons that Edward Turner Esgr in the chaip.

opersted to exclude him as 8 member of this Association which wes negetived, fim. Be Griffith Secy.

Sturgls Spregue Esqr. was proposed and edmitted a member of this Asso- Urdered thet this meeting adjourn,

ciation, Wm. Be. Griffith Secy.

At a Special Meeting of the Bar Association held in the cityof Natches

et Travellers Hall on Nonday Evg. the 84th of May A.D. 1884

Moved = Thet Mr. Veannerson have lsave to withdrew his communication = Edward Turner Esqr.

_sarried = : In the chalr

~ Upon motion resolved thet the standing committee 40 contract with some: | Wme Be Griffith Secy.

that Mr, Vannerson be admitted a member of this Association,

potion negatived, 
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A memorial from Thos. B. Reed Esq. one of the members of the bar was read

soliciting the indulgence of the Bar at the next term of the Supreme and
Chancery Cowrts on ascocount of his being obliged to be absent from the State.
Whereupon the same was referred to a special committee to consist of four
members towit -

Mesars, Griffith

Adams

Lewis

Caldwell

Winchester

Moved that this meeting adjourn until 7 o'clock Wednesday Evg,

Wednesday Evg., 26th.

Whereupon the report of the special committee on Mr. Reed's Memorial
was read, and on motion the same wes sgreed to and resolved that it is in-
expedient for the society collectively to act on the subject thereof,
Moved that the Society do now adjourn,

At a Meeting of the Bar Association at the Court House in the city of Natches
11th July A.D. 1824.

E« Turner Esq. Pres,

Jno. A. Quitman Seecty P.T.
The Standing Committees reported in favor of the admission of A, Buckner,
H. W, Ewing, Re M. Galnes, J. G. Lea, B. G. Tenney, Robert Prince whereupon =
they were on motionvnanimously admitted,

Orderedthat the meeting do now adjourn.
At a Special Meeting of the Bar Association held at the Court House in the
City of Natchez on Saturday the 21st Aug, 1824.

Jos. E. Davis Pres. Pro tem

Wm. B. Griffith Secy.

The meeting having recd, intelligence of the death of Judge Winston « the

ADAMSCOUNTY -
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following resolutions were passed:

Resolved that the members of this Associstion will wear craps on the left

arm for the space of thirty days as a testimony of their sorrow for. the

death of the Honmble Lewis Winston,

Resolved That it be recommended to the members of the Bar generally throughe

out the State to wear crepe likewise during the same period,

Resolved That the foregoing resolutions be signed by the President & Seey.

and published in the several papers of this city.

Ordered that this meeting do now adjourn. | .

At a regular Meeting of the Bar Association held at Travellers Hall in

the city of Natchez on Wednesday 15th Decr. 1884

Honble Edward Turner = In the chair

Wm. Be Griffith - Sec.

The Standing Committee reported in favor of the admission of Duncan S.

Walker & John Stevens Esquires as members of this Association

Whereupon Duncan S., Walker & John Stevens - Esquires

were duly admitted members of this Asscciation,

The Honorable Edward Turner having been called to the Bench tendered

his resignation as President of this Association,

Joseph E. Davis Esq. was thereupon called to the chaiy,

Whereupon on motion of Co, Child the following preamble and resolu~

tions were adopted:

The Honorable Edward Turner having tendered his resignation as Presi-

dent of this association - On motion Resolved that a committees of three

members be appointed to wait upon him with an appropriate reply & to re~

guest a copy of his farewell address ~-

The Chair appointed the following committees

Joshua Child

George Winchester
John Guion 
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Ordered that this Sd do now adjourn until half past six o'elock
* a

on Saturday next.
Jos. E. Davis, Chalrman

/ Xx Wm, B. Griffith Sec.

Saturday Dec. 18th 1824.—

The Association met pursuant to adjournment

- . Jos. Es Davis Esq. in the chair

.
—

-—

Wm. B, Griffith Secy.

The Standing Committee reported in favor of the admission of John T.

MeMurran as a member of this society = Whereupon

John T. McMurran Esq. was duly elected -

Whereupon upon motion Resolved that the Association do now proceed tO

the election of officers for the ensuing year. Accordingly the following

persons were elected:

Joseph E. Davis Esq. President

Martin W. Ewing Esq. Secy.

Thos. B. Reed Esq.

Joshua child Esqe (
Standing Com.=-

Robt, H. Adams Esq. |

Jno. A. Quitman fou,

The Committee appointsd at the last meeting of the Association, to

wait upon the Hon, Edward Turner snd request a copy of his valedictory gd-

dress, made report, that they had performed that duty, that they had re~

ceived the Address, made a suitable Reply thereto, which with the letters

accompanying the same were upon motion, ordered to be spread upon the Record

"Natchez Decr. 18th 1824.

|Gentln.
d |

I have rec a Copy of the Resolution of the Mississippi Bar Associatic
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Pequesting a copy of my Farewell Address delivered lass evening.
That Address was hastily drewn after cendle light on the evening of

its delivery, not ¢opied, and but slightly corrected, it contsins the feele

» 8
;

 

derewith 1 hand you the
Originel; I have no clerk, and no time to ¢0py, 1 confide thet it was re-
ceived with the same 890d & cordial feeling, with which 1% was delivered,
and that 1t will not be published,

I have the honor to oe, Gentlemen very respectfully yr. Friend end
Servant

(signed) Es Turner”
Joshua Child

Ceo, Winchester Esq.

John J, Guion |

Committees.

"Gentlemen of the Bap Association;

The mature of your Institution would seem tC render it proper, that I
should withdraw my membership, in consequence of the Judicial office I now
hold; but I assure you I do this at the sacrifice of much feeling. Whilst
One of your mémbers, I considered myself enrolled anong a band of brethren, | i
engaged in highly honorable pursuits, bound by pride and honor to act cope fi
rectly and uprightly, and to increase in knowledges and usefulness

' Having also from the commencement of this Associstion, at each annual
selection, been chosen by you as your presiding Officer, I have been flattered | i
by the impression that I held a dlstinguished place in your regard; for I i
could never sallow myself to think thet I was the most cspedle of our meme
bers in point of talents or learning to £111 this chair,

Gentlemen, before I take leave of you, I solieit your indulgence whilst

wr?  
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1 submit sa few remarks both tn relation to myself and to you.

I am drawn from you, by the unsolicited, and (as fer as I know) the
spontanious sot of our Chief Magistrate on his part, and on mind by a sense

~ Of duty, by which I consider every good Citizen hound tc serve the State

when required, if within his power,

If I had solicited the station which produces this separation, I should

blush to offer you any regrets at parting,

In relation to you, my Friends, permit me to reming you of the object

of this orgsnized body; wes have nO publiek Lew Soeleties, or Seminaries, -

ne Inns of Court, « no publick or privete patronage, end but little Pro

fessional protection Ly our Statute Law. - In the absence of this we con-

ceived the leudable design, of uniting for the purposes of mutual instruction §

and protecticn, snd for the honor and respectability of the whols Der of

our Stste. Our mesns of improvement sare small indeed, our Stste is in its

infancy, and this Society but of yesterdey. Your success depends upon

yourselves alone,

Then Institutions have from the eerlieat period to the present time

been deemed important, end they cannot be considered otherwise: and sl-

though we have made but little progress, yet wo have dons mveh, when we

have even formed the design of Improvement.

I pray you therefore, as you regard the honor, & velue the Importance

of our Profession, that you sdhere $2 this Association; that you cherish

and nourish it, under the confident belief that in time it may become emi~

nently useful.

Gentlemen, it may not be long before I ask permission to return: I

have no sanguine hopes nor anxious solicitude on the occcesion-I should exe

peet to be ever happy amongyou, by endeavoring to merit your goood opinion,

end long habit as 2 Leyyer will render a return to Professional pursuits

  

|
|
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both easy and agreeable to my feelings. But for the present, I feel com=

pelled to bid adieu to this Association with my warmest wishes for your

happiness, both individually snd collectively .

Deer. 15th 1824 (Signed) E. Turner."

"Natchez Decr. 18th 18824.

Hon, Rav Turner Esq.

Sir:

Yours of the 16th inst, enclosing your Farewell Address

£0 the Bar Assoclation has been duly received. As this commnication was

made in pursusnce of a resolution of our Society on the eve of your resig-

nation; we feel a pleasure in enclosing you the reply of the Association

through thelr Committee, appointed for that purpose. Your request om the

subject of publication will be laid before the Association,

We have the honor to be

Very respectfully yours

(signed) J. Child gy

Ge Wincheste \
4

J. I. Guion |

a

Hon, Edw Turner Esq.

Commitee,

Hon, Edward Turner Esqs

Sir:

The separation of a singls member from our Association, i

has at all times been a subject of regret to us; yours is peculierly so, 3

In you we behold not only a principal’ founder of our Association, but also | :

the officer who has presided over its destinies, since its first institution, |
with honor to himself, and isfect ion to all its members. Under your 8

guidance and direction, aided and supported by the active cooperation of |

the Soclety, many, the most important objects of its creation have been sg~

complished, Unworthy men, the immoral, and unprofessional have been ex-

  



unstained by the contact of such men,
gain, on the formenters of litigation,
of their clients,

without the Fegard for the interest

NO man or sssoctiation of Wen can always escape
this remark is not in the Lawyer

censure; the truth of

but even in the divine

in 1ts reviling, then when in tne miscondust of an individuel member, 1tfinds food £0 caluminate so whole Let us then be on oup guard for
Between the different classes ofthe community there should be no invidious wh

80, under free Governments, where the important

the purposes of exclusion and expulsion,

and more €speclally

administration of equallaws, conducts the stream of Justice from its foundation, pupe and unecorerupted in its course to the door of every citizen.
Lawyer as a member of Soclety has a ¢ Ommm

he has no exclusive Privileges, and 1s 6X=cluded from none; he has all the
votion,

In oup Country, the
nity of interest with all: nisassociations on the

of other men to patriotick de=-

let foreign invasion approach, or domestick fection rend nig Country,and wheme is he to be found? Either in the Cabinet Or the fields; ever athis post: When the liberties, the Property, or the lives °f his fellow CitiZens are in Jeopardy he consumes the midnight taper, in Preparation froptheir defences and labours during the day in advocat ing their cause ox~Ploring every avenue to the heart and
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bs "Vie erudilisimus omnis humani, atque divins juris”, It is slso his
daily task to endure the severest mental collisions, with the first talents
of his profession in contests, where the sphere of action is boundless an
the ingenuity of men. His theatre is s constent school of intellectual
improvement, If to their adventages, he superadded the preservation of his
integrity, unsuspected public confidence will never forsake him,

In the circumstances enumersted in your farewell address sir, a two=
fold assursnce is given of public confidence on the one hand, and s sseri-
fice of domestick cars, comfort, and professional emolument on the other,
which clearly evinces that although we will never solicit publick responsie
bility, we will not decline it, on minor considerations when the Peoples re~
quire our services; never dissatisfied when men better qualified than our

selves can be found, in whose talents & ntegrity, the Country can more

safely confide.

With your example end precepts for our gulde, we trust Sir that no

exertions on our part will be wanting tO preserve the reputetion of the so-

clety without a stein, and to guard the interest of the community at large,
againat the evil practices of the unworthy, Our greatest efforts will be
applied to accomplish the objects for which the Institution was created,

and render it useful and permanent,

You retire Sir, with our sincere consideration of regard snd esteem,
and with our best wishes individually end collectively for your welfare

through life in all its various relations and duties.

Reapectfully yours & CH,

Joshua Child

George Winchester Committee

Jonn Guion |

Hon, Edwd. Turner Esq (signed)
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Robert H. Adams offered the following Resolution which pessed.™ Resolved

that the committees appointed at a former meeting of this Society, walt on

the Hon, E. Turner Esqr. with a copy of their Reply t0 his letter accompany=-

ing his Farewell Address to the Society, and request his permission, that

his Ferewell address and the lstter accompanying the same, be published"=-

The following Resolution offered by Will B. Griffith edopted: "Resolved

that the stending committee be directed to contract with some proper person

to furnish a Dinner to be given the Judges of the Supreme Court, end the

Mention of the Bar Association on Wednesday the 22nd day of December inst.” =

On the motion of M. W, Ewing it was "Resolved as the sense of this Ase

sociation, that members are not compellable to pay any contribution upon

their admission,”

Fountain Winston Esgr. treasurer to his Association made his report

which was adopted,

"Fe Winston Treasurer of the Bar Associstion begs leave to report to

the President and members of sald Association that the emount of money re-

ceived from the members during his continuance as Treasurer is threes hundred

and ninety four dollars, and the anmual disbursed for the Association is

three hundred and eighteen collars and fifty cents leaving e balance in the

Treasury of seventy three dollars and fifty cents, which will more fully ap-

pear by a reference to the Treasurers Books snd the vouchers herewith exhie

bited marked & Do = I would further report thet the amount now due
from members is three hundred and twenty one dollers, and that I have called

on them for their seversl dues, except that have been and are at this time

absent,
Fe Winston, Treasurer

Natehez, Decr. 1884

of the Bar Association,"

Ordered that the Meeting do now adjourn until Wednesday the 28nd day Of Decre

at 2 o'elogk P.M. Martin We Ewing Secy.
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Wednesday December 28nd 1824.

The Association met pursuant to ad

Jos, E. Davis Esqr. Press.

in the Chair,

Me. Wo Ewing, Seecy.

The Standing Committee reported that they had requested of the Hom,

Edward Turner permission to publish his valsdictory address delivered at

the Regular Meeting of the Association on the 15th of December, to which

he had consented;

And on motion it was ordered that the same, together with the reply

of the Committee snd the letter accompanying the same be published in some

paper of the City.

Ordered that the Meeting do now sdjourn until Monday the 3 day of
Janumry next at 7 o'clock p.m.

Martin W, Ewing Secy.

Monday Jamary 35, 1885.

The Association met pursuant to adjournment.

Jos, E., Davis Esq. in the Chair

vv Martin W. Ewing Seey.
Thos. B. Reed Esqr. laid before the Association a letter covering a

communication from the Members of the Nashville Bar in Tennessee On the

subject of the Federal Judiciary System, = which beingread, it was upon

motion, Ordered that Messrs. Thos, B. Reed, Joshua Child, and George Wine

chester, as a Conmittes do prepare a Report upon the subject, against the

next Meeting of this Association,

Ordered that this Meeting do now adjourn until Monday next the 10th

of January at 6 o'clock pm.

Martin We Ewing Secy.

Monday Jamary 10th 1885,
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The Association met pursusnt to adjourmment.

Jos. E. Davis Esqre in the Chair.

Martin W, Ewing Secy.

Thos, B. Reed Esgre. as Chairman of the Committee appointed at the last

meeting of the Association, reported that the Committees had prepared s Meme

orial to Congress on the subject of the Federal Dudiciary, which being read,

wes upon motion unanimously sdopted.

Joshus Child Esqr. submitted the following Resolution, which was sdopted.]

(vis.) "Be it resolved by the Ber Associstion of the State of Mississippi

thet e copy of the foregoing Memorial be transmitted to the Legislature of

this Stete, by the President of this Association, soliciting their concurrence

with the views of the Bar, and requesting them to adopt such measures, as to

them mey seem most proper, either by Memorial to Congress or otherwise; to

advance the object of the Memorial; provided they ere satisfied with the

utility snd propriety of its requests,”

Judge Winchester offered the following Preamble & Resolution which were

adopted (viz) "Wheress sa communication upon the subject of the Judiciary of

the United States hes been received from the Bar of Nashville in the State
of Teuneases, and the same laid before the Bar Assogcistion of the State of

Mississippi for their Consideration by Thomes B. Reed Esqr. - and whereas a

Committee have been appointed to report shereon, therefors, be it Resolved

that Thos. Be. Reed the Chairmen of said Committee reply to the said Communi

cation in the name of thds Association, approbeting age the cause they have

pursued, and promising our hearty cooperstionj and enclosing a Copy of the

Memorial made by this Association to the Netional Legislature.”

8nd. Resolved that this Memorial be published in such Newspapers of the

Western, and South Western States as the President of the Association may

deem proper.”
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Se. Resolved, that 100 Copies of the Memorial be printed in Hendbills, and

transmitted in an appropriate letter to our Senators snd Representatives in

Congress by the President, and to such other persons as he may deem proper.
Ordered that this Meeting do now sdjourn until Saturday the 15 dey of

the present month at 6 o'clock Pele >

Martin W, Ewing Secy.

Saturday January 15th 1885.

The Association met pursuant to adjournment,

Jos. E., Davis Esqr.

in the Chair,

Mertin W, Ewing Seecy.

Judge Winchester offered the following Resolutions, which was adopted, (vis)

"Resolved that this Association adopt the following rule relative to

the admission of applicants to practice law in the several Courts of this

State: Every applicant to obtain License as an attorney or Counsellor to

practice Law, in the Courts of this State, shall furnish evidence to the

examining Committee, that he has become qualified in having vy at least three

years study of the Law, with some respectable attorney of the courts of this

State. And no examining Committee (being members of this Association) shall

certify in favor of the quelifications of any applicent, unless he produce

such evidence. Resolved that the Supreme Court be requested to concur with

this Association by the adoption of a rules, that they will net great GRY spe~

clal license to any applicant who does not comply with the requirements of the |

foregoing rule or who has been rejected upon an examination in the Supremes

Court,

Ordered that this meeting do now adjourn until Wednesday the 19th day of
the present month at 6 o'clock P.M.

Martin W. Ewing Secretary, 
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Monday January 17th 18885

At a Special Meeting of the Dar Association held at Traveller's Hell.

Jos, Eo Davis Eaqr in the chair

Martin W. Ewing Secretary.

A letter from the Honorable Joshua G. Clarke Chancellor of the State,

through John H, Esty Esq. was lald before the Bar Association which is as

follows, = "Port Gibson Jany. 15th 1885 Gentlemen of the Natchez Bar.

Chancellor Clarke

Suggests the propriety of an application to the Legislature for a law to be

passed authorizing a Specisl Term of the Court of Chancery; Understanding |

that efforts were making to abolish the Court, or render it useless, and be-

lieving that a majority of the General Assembly are ignorant of the importance

of that Court, he suggests the necessity of laying before them, a detail of

the business which has been dispatched since the organization, and a state~

ment Of its situation when first created the impossibility of procuring a

hearing before the Circult Judge - and the length of time some suits had rs-

mained in Court before the parties could have a decision,

Very Respeftfully Yrs, &c

John H. Esty

It is the impression of the Chancellor's Physician that he fractured a rid

in the fall from his gallery. He is in such pain that he cannot write."

And on motion of Col, Child; a coomittee of Messrs. Reed, Griffith and R, H,

Adams, is appointed t0 respond to the Chancellor and cammipibate the views of

the Association, lst. That it is improper to any representation to the

Legislature in the subject of.the ChanceryCourt, at this time, and 2nd, as  to the expediency of holding a special Term of the said Court. Ordered that

this meeting do now adjourn,

Martin W. Ewing Secty,

NBR A a
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‘Wednesday Jamusry 19th 1885

The Associstion net pursuant to the adjournment st the meeting of the

Januarye

Joss E. Davis Esq. President

Mesrtin W, Ewing Secretary

On motion of S, L, Grayson |the resolutions offered and adopted at he

meeting of this Association on the 15th instant werereconsidered, It was upon

the motion of D. S. Walker Esqr, Resolved, that the following part of the rivet

resolution, be repesled (vis)

"Or by = license from the Supreme Court of some Sister State and six months

study of the law, with some réspectable attorney of this State,” and in lien

thereof the following Resolution be adopted (viz)

Resolved that any applicant who has obtained a License from the Supreme court

of any Sister State, or a License equivalent to a License from the Supreme

Court, shall be admitted upon ths same terms of reciprocity with which appli=

cents from this State wouldbe admitted and into the Supremes Court of sush

Sister State, from whenes the applicant comes,

The first Resolution an amended, snd 4he second as it stands were then

adopted, ; / .

Ordered that thisassotation do now adjourn

iy Nertin W. Ewing Secretary.

2a Page 31 and page 32 are missing.

At s regulsr meeting of the "Bar Association” of the State of Mississippi,

"held at the Court House inthe City of Natchez on the 13th day of June 10885

Joasph E, Davis Rage the President of the Association being absent from the

State, it was ‘motion, resolved, the William B, Griffith Esqre bs Presi-

agus pro whereupon he took the chair,

Martin W. Ewing Secretary. 
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tise Law in the Courts of this State which were passed at the last meeting

of the Bar Association towit on ths 15th& 19th days of January 1825, which

Resolution was re jected. It waa then upon motion ordered thet this Assocla~

tion do adjourn to meet again the same day at 6 o'clock P.M.

The Association met pursusnt to adjournment present the same officers =

When Re He Adams Resolution offered this morning was reconsidered Richard

Stockton Jr. Esqre Offered the following resolutions es a substitute there~

for, (vis) Resolved that all the Resolutions which have been heretofore asdopt-

ed by this Assocletion with regerd to the admission of members of the Bar of

the Stete of Mississippi be snd sre hereby repesled:-Resolved that the exam~

ining Committees (if they should be members of thls Association) be requested

to examine strictly as tc the qualifications cf any candidate, and 1f after

an sxaminstion they are not unsnimously of the opinion that they ought to bs

admitted, thet their recommendations shall not be signed by sny of them, which

resolut ions were sdopted,

Ordered that this Assoclation do now adjourn until Saturday the 18th day of

June 1825, Martin VW. Ewing Sectye.

Saturday June the 18th 18285.

This being the dey fixedupon, by the Association at thelr last meeting, for

the members to meet sgaln but there not being & sufficient number present for

the transaction of business, it is therefore ordered that the Association do

stand adjourned untill convened by order of the rresident,

Mertin W, Ewing Secretary.

I take the libertyof leaving In the care Of Judge Turner, the Record Book of /

the Mississippi Ber Association,
4

Jany, 20th

i.
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ADAMS COUNTY

Charles F, Engle  

Charles F. Engle was born in Natchez on November 10, 1875, He

first attended private schools, then the Cathedral School of that

City and later St, Stanislaus College, Bay St. Louis, Mississipri,

from which he was graduated in 1893,

He studied law in the office of Proby & Clinton, attorneys at

Natchez, and then went to the University of Mississippi where he

received the degree of LL.B. conferred "with distinction" in June,

1896, He was admitted to the bar the seme year and took up the

practice of law at Natchez in June, 1896, and has continued there

ever since.

He served as city attorney of Natchez in 1906 and 1907, and he

was elected to the State Senate in 1908, only to resign in 1°10 and

return to his private practice. In 1901 he was married to Alleyne

Carpenter of Natchez.

In Januery, 1937, a little more than 40 years after he establishe

ed his first law office, he was agein made city attorney of Natchez,

and accepted the office because he believed he could contribute

materially to the success of the new City administration.

Mr. Engle, now a member of the law firm of Engle & Laub, hes

been attorney for the City Bank & Trust Company in that city, since

its organization in 1914 to succced Southern Banking & Investment

Company, which he also represented from its organization in 1209,

In 1918 and 1919, he was Chairman of the Board of Trustees

for the Natchez Charity Hospital, and during his term of office

raised by subscription $25,000.00 to rehabilitate the institution

of
which is one the oldest in the country. 



-

ADAMS COUNTY

Mr. Engle is a member of the Adams County Bar Association,

the Mississippi Bar Association, of which he was vice=president

in 1955, and the American Bar Association. He Le one of the oldest

non-resident members of the pickwick Club of New Orleans and is

also a member of the Boston club of that city. He is a member of

the Rotary Club, the Elks Club, and Woodmen of the World, and Knights

of Columbus. He is also a member at this time of the State Lem=

ocratic Executive Committee.  

paily Clarion Ledger Dec 31, 1937  



the seventh of September onethousand geven hundred eighty-one.

Nathaniel Tomlinson

Benjamin Balk

Louls Perez de

Francis Farrell

Charles de Grand Pre!'.

Page between 845-244 (French)

Page
244

French

Natchez

Barbour and Harrison

ageinet Oglesbey Ended

5 Septe 1781

District of) Don Charles de Grand Pre!,

Natchez Colonel of His Majeoty'!d Army, Civil and

Militery Commandent of the Post of Natchez and its

Distriet, ste, ete

The Petition of Barbour end Harrison & Coe

Your Petitioner begs leave (0 represent to your Honor thet Jeomes

Oglesby lete of thig district owes us thesum of four dollers end six

reals sccording to our -aceounts and that sald James Oglesby still

hes property in this District end your Petitioners beg y ur Honro

to take the matter under considerstion and grant them an order of

judgment 2:alnst sald property anc as in duty bound, they will ever

praye |

Signed

Richard Harrison

30th August 1781
for

Barbour & Herrison

I certify es transletor that this is an exact copy of the originale

Frencis Farrell 



i Sum of § 46as per the annexed account& that the Said James :

Oglesby has still property in the ssid District and your Petitioners :

being the oldest creditors beg Your Honour will take the Same into
Consideration and order that the Same may be paid end Your Petie

tiners as in duty bound shall ever prays 30th August 178le

| Re De Herrison

for

Barbour & Harrison
 

Natchez 8 Sept 1781

Notice: The wife of Oglesby will pay only the prineipsal not ever

having made at any demand of Justice for the sum demended,

Grand Pre?,

Page between
246-247 French

Natcheg

Case between Mrs, Hannah Vousden end Mr. Emmanuel Madden=

ended 22nd August.l78l=-

Don “harles de Grand Pre', Lieutenant Colonel of His Majety's  
Armies, Civil end Military Commandant of the Post of Polnt Coupes

and 1ts District and by special Commission that of Natchez end its

District.

The Petition of Mrs, Hennsh Vousden humbly sheweth

that yous Petitioner some time in the Spring, sold to a men named®

William Coleman (who is since dead) a sow with five pigs for twentye

four bushels of corn. Yur Petitioner elso sold to @ man named

Emanuel Madden two sows more for forty ‘bushels of corn / that

ie to say / twenty-two for one end nineteen for the other; The

recson for your Petitioner mentioning Coleman end Madden in the  seme Petition is thet the seid Madden, since the death of Mr, 



 

 Natohes 1st seteeleRlRee | Sum of § 4-6 as per the snnexed account& that the said James

let notice ve gtvens Oglesby has still property in the seid District and your Petitioners

Grand Prete being the oldest creditors beg Your Honour will take the Seme into

a Co Sd sh at | 1 | - Consideration and order that the Seme may be paid end Your Petie

Page 845 Mr. James Oglesby Be i
he

ti-ners as in duty boundshall ever prays 30th August 178le |

vole I- To Barbour & Harrisons
: i Re De Harrison

English 1777 :
hd

February 20 1 pr Garters | . a

rbouy rrison

July, 5 1b. Rope 1/2-3/28 yd. Clo. 2/56
a

Natchez & Sept 1781

1 Carroll Tobacco
Notices The wife of Oglesby will pay only the principal not ever

having made at any demand of Justice for the sum demanded,

Interest on the sbove

|
g Grand Pret,

upon en ¢ z6 for 4 years ab 8 percents !
Page between
246-247 French

Supra Cree Natchesg

By Mrs, Serch Truly
| Case between Mrs, Hannah Vousden end Mr, Emmanuel Madden=

ended 22nd August.l78le-

. We co certify that the above Bellance Of

EESA

8446 15 justly due us Including the Interest

J

A.

Natchez 30th 1781 Franch Don “harles de Grand Pre', Lieutenant Colonel of His Mag jety's

Re De Harrison Armies, Civil and Military Commandant of the Post of Polnt Coupes

for and its District end by speciel Commission that of Natchez end its

Barbour & Harrison | District.

terribly faded out The Petition of Mrs, Hennah Vousden humbly shewesth

pon “herles de Grand Pre!, Lieutenant Colonel of his Mg jesty's that your Petitioner some time in the Spring, sold to a men nemed® Armics, Civil and Military Commandantof the Post of Natehez md Zo]

2
William Coleman (who is since dead) a sow with five pigs for twentye3

its District, four bushels of corn. Y,ur Petitioner also sold to & man named

Emenuel Madden two sows more for forty bushels of corm / that

The Petition of & Harrison & CO.
;

ie to say / twenty-two for one end nineteen for the other; The

Humbly Sheweths. eo ih | >
| resson for your Petitioner mentioning Coleman and Madden in the

Thet your Pet Ltioners veg leave to inform your Honor that ] ; a

3 °16by Lats of this Dtatriet stands vedto them in the seme Petition is thet the sald Madden, since the death of Mre

ames 0;les nde |

  



Golemanhasthe managementoftheestateofColeman, an

“hes lived in the said family since, end some time before the denise. |

the sixtyfive bushels which is the sum total of corn,

received fourteen or fifteen minotes by my slaves, Messrs, Colemen

end Madden have not appeared av they have abandoned thelr

homes for fear of the Indisns after Mr. Dele Villebeurre gave up

the Fort, But before I sent my slaves for fifteen bushels of corm,

I spoke to Mr. Coleman at the river landing at Natchez in order

to learn what osbois in regard to the corne le

replied that it is true £t is not possible to live without corn,

but it mmst be measureds Since the Fort has been glven

up by Nir, Blommart, I have had five more bags of corn, which

I suppose t0 be twelve bushels, but it was not measureds The

other day I spprehended between the two men elready named that I

wag not to have the sixty-five bushels, when the said Madden ine

formed your Petltioner thet she had taken the Corn from the wrong

Crib; on the contrary when I spoke to Mr, Coleman on the subject

of corn, he did not mention more of one storeehouse than anothers

Sihce that, Mr. Madden objected to my teking the Gorn, he is not the

only one who has suffered in the same vicinity, and I find 1¢

very naryvo be forced to pay him for a quantity of corn taken by

my slaves in ignorance of a different Crib as there was notwhite

person Yo .

on the plantation to show in whieh Crib, the corn wes stored, end

perticularly, re Coleman did not mention tha: there were two

store=houses,onlythat it must be measureds I received around

oror seven bushelsinell,end e 626 more when the bags

| Vialtone thirty-seven or eight

usestodadtver to me for the

> do ts, Your Petitiete)

 

ener prays yourHomor to consider her, and as indutyboun

shell ever pray
St. Vousdane

NeBs This corn is the only subsistence for her and her children

until sutumn

30 July 1781

Natchez S July 1781

Let notice be given,

Grand Pret,

To Don Carlos de Grand Pre’, Lieutenant Colo of Hie MostGathole

Mejesty's Regiment of Louisiane & Commending his most Cetholle

Majesty's Forces at Fort Panmure cte,

The Petition of Henneh Vouscan

humbly sheweth se

That your Petitioner did sometime last Spring sell unto

a Willigm Coleman [who since dead/ a sow with & Pigs for 24

Bughels of Corn Your Petitioner also sold unto a Manuel Hadden two

gowe more for 41 Buchels /to sey/ 22 for one and 19 for the others

The Reason of your Petiti ner mentioned Coleman. and Madden in the /

seme Potitlon Ls that said Madden since the death of sald Goleman

to have the management of the seld Coleman's affairs and hath

lived in the family since for sometime before: towsrds the 65

Bushels the amsunt of the whole, I have received by my People 18 or

15 Bushels by their aceounte= there being neither Coleman nor Madden

or any of the family at home as they had moved up for fear of the

Indisne after MonS., Delavillebefurre had given up the Forte ut

before I took or ordered any to be teken, I spoke to Mr, Coleman

at the landing sbout what was to be done about the corn, his

Anseer was "It's certain you cen't do without Corn, but 1t must be

measured" Since the Fort was given up by Mre Blommert have had

  



which I suppose will coms to sbout 12 Bushéls butwas not measured.
7411 a few days ago I neverKnew but I was to have the Quantity

agreed for being 65 Bushels es above between the two,whén the sald

Madden told your Petitioner thet she had Pins Corn out of the

whong Crib, so far for this belng, but a mistake thet when I epoke of

Mre Coleman he did not as IX recaled mention any thing about the

‘ribs, or whleh i was to have it out of nor did not know whether

it wos out of the right or the wrong that I hed it t11lMedden told

me since which heve not had sa grain & as the wrong crib wes opened

willnot pay emy now t1ll what I have had 1s messured & see what

lose he has sustained bythe Orib's being opened which he thinkg

to stop out of what is still coming toc mes He is not the only

sufferer upon Second Creek ebout me, end I think it le very herd

I should be obliged to make good the Corm as it really wes opened

thro! a misteke by my Negroes, no whlte person being there to tell

them which wes the right Crib, and eéspeclally which Mrs Colsmen

dld not tell me when I sppke to him but only seid it met be

measureds It appears by what I have sald that I have had about

26Or 87 Bushels in the whole snd perhaps a little more when the

bags come tO be Measured, and the Remainder must be about 37 op

o8 Bushells or thereabouts whieh the sald Madden will not pay for

the Reson 4 have assigned without your Honr should order it, hoping

your Honor will take your Petitioners case into your Consideration,

end *our Petitivners as in duty bound shall ever praye

NeBe This Corn is all the dependence I have for my Family $111 the

or© seventushels tn all, end perhaps a little

to me-tnirty

 

 

 

tome for the reasons siveady given, unless you order ninto a

de it, your Petitionerprays your Honor to consider heryand as in

duty bound she willever prays

NeBe This Corn is the only subsistence for her and her children

until :

HannahVousden

Don Cherles de Grand Pre?,Licutenant Colonel of His Hejesty's Armies,

Civil end Military Gomnandent of the Post of Yolint Coupeois

Distriet end by Special Commission thet of Natchez end its District,

etc,

The Petition of Mr, Bmmenvel Madden=
Your Pstiticner hed corn in Partnership with one man named Coleman

who has. since disd, which corn wes in a Crib on the plant-tion of

a men named Cephas Kilmnard, and yur Pstitiner having owed Mrs.

Vousden slxty-two bushels of Corne that is both on his swn acecunt

and that of Mre Coleman at four reals 2 bushel promised to

pay her the sald Corn owed her fr m the Crib on the planta mn of

Cephas Kinnard; as so n as the sald Madden had divided the

Gorne In as much as Mr, Coleman had sold his shares of the

to a man naméd Ferquehar, enc tat the corn wes yet undivided,

Mree Vousdsn, notwlthstending she lived a mile enc a half from the

plantation where sald Madden lived she without asking permission

from seld Medden hal glven orders to her slaves to teke the corn

out of the elreedy named Crib for he: own use and thet of her slaves,
3some they took the corn

in the shuck end sometimé the grain,=took the liberty of lesting on

the corn exposed to bad weather, after that they cut 2 hole “0 the

Crib four and a half feet high by this means the com which was 



four feat above thishole ren out tothe hogs, horses Gattis, ete,

as the Negroes neglected go close it the Negroes have been to measure
. the Corn without having any white man with them, end they have

done as they pleased withmy propertye One dey your Petitioner
: walking thet way in Company of My, Berryaccidentally met the sald

slaves carrying the Corn on the road between Second Oreck end Nate

chez, Your Petitioner asked Mr, Berry to go forward s littleand

question the Negroes where they found sald Cornethey replied st

the plantotion of their Mistress, But on your Petiti ner questione

ing the Negroes concerning the Corn that they had brought then, they

confessed they hed taken 1t from the said Crib, on Mr. Kinnsrdts

Plantation, end also demanded of sald Negroes ir ttey had messured

the corn, they replied that they had £11108 thelr begs. Your Petie

tioner with submission to your Judgment, looks upon their way of

actingwith his property in the light of a robbery, and no doubt

the seld Slaves have taken corn at othep times without any pere

mission and without having 1t messurede And that Mrse Vousden saw
me after when she was

taking the corn from my Crib, she has never mentioned to me that

she took the liberty of openi g my Crib until she returned fram the

Bayou Pierre as she had afterward removed from here

Your Petitioner finds it very hard to be obligedto furnish com to

Vousdan at four resls a bushel, as she was the person who

ceused me to lose my Corn, But your Petitioner is willing if she

will deliver nim the quantity Bhat is missing from his Crib, to

sell it to her at £our reals a bushel according to the first |

sgreemente,

Your Petitioner begs your Honor to make the sald Mrs, Vousdan dee

liver the corn and a8 in duty bound your Petitioner shall

ever Pray.

S8igned~Emanuel Maddene 



 

  

 

I certify 88 interpreter that this is a true copy=teken from the
originale

Francis Ferrell
Ge ~~ Natchez 10 July 1781-

Let notice be ziven

Grand Prete

The Petition of Emenuel Medcen humbly shewethe

hep.
Your Petitioner had Corn in Copartnership with William Goleman mow
deceased in a Crib on Mre Kinnard's Plantation and your Petitioner
owing to Mrs, Vousdan at 68 Bushels of Corn hath on his own acct,
& that of ue Coleman?ge~e-@4 reals per Bushel had given a promise
to pay her sald Corn owing by him out of the (Crib on Mr. Kimard's
Plantation as soon as he the ssid Madden could jet the Corn divided,
in as much a: Mr. Coleman had 801d his pert of said Corn to Myre

FerqueBar and wes yet undividede That Mrse Vousden notwithstending
she lived within e mile and a half of the Plantation where said
Madden lived, She nevertheless without asking saiddaddent?s permise
ston gave her Negroes orders to take Corn oUtTb aforesaid Crib
for her use end theirs, sometimes in the ear and sometimes shelled
took the liberty to Strip the Crid and éxpose the Corn to the weather afterward Cut a log sbout a breast high in theCrib &
thereby let the Corn which was about 4 fe t above the sald hold
Run out, to the Hogs, horses, Cattle &te as they never took pains
to Stop seid hole, neither had the Negroes eny white mean with them
to measure the Corn but did as they pleasedwith ny property, That
once your fetitioner in presence with one Berry sccidentally mes
said Negroes Car: Jing Corn between Second Creck end the Hatches,
Yur Petitioner sent forward

sald Berry to enquire of them where they found said corn, they ansde 



Page 2068

| French

cay het Plantation wtonyourPetition siming wp end

interrogating them Concerning the Corn they then had,’ they cone

fessed they got it at the aforementioned Crib on Mr. Kinnard's

Plantn, end being asked if they had measured it they amsd. they

had not but filled thelr bas, Yre. Petitioner with submission to

yre Judgment looks upon such proce:ding very like Stealth, and makes

no Doubt the seme Negppes had taken corn when they wanted without

Permission & witht. mea suringe Te

That Mrs, Vousdsn tho she frequently had seen me from time

to time even when she was taking my Corn never told me that she

had teken the Liberty to break open my Grid and take out Corne untill

she returned from the Bayou Plex and found she could not get off

and your Petitioner thinks it a hardship to let Mrse Vousden have

Corn now at four Bits a Bushel a: she has bcen the means of destroy=

ing his Corn, but is willing if she makes goodwhat Corn is lacking

out of the Crib to glver her the same at four bits ss agreed upon

Don Charlos de Grend Pre', Liecutenant-Colonel of His lia jesty's

Armies, Civil end Milltery Commancent of the Post of Point Coupee

and its District anc by special Commission that of Natchez end its

District

Mr, William Ferguson declares that sometime after the affairs of

Mr, Williem Vousdan were intrusted to him by Mr. Dela Villebeurre

on passing by the plantetion of Mr, Vousdem where he found Emanuel

Madden who asked Rim if he had any objection to his buying some

sows from Mrs, Vousden, for which he promised to pay in corn, he

(Ferguson) told him not, as she was obliged to buy some corn for

her family, Madden asked him when he would have time to see the com

measured one part of which corn / to the best if his kxn-wledge/

was at the planftion of Mr. Kinnard, he also understood from Madden  
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Notes
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iz on land
belonging
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sixty hogs of middle size snd

none large with an undetermined number all

Item;

gucklings which will be ascerts ined whe n thay shall

be

by count’

gaught and pisced for sele, the large oma,

elone appraised at ono hundred sixty

Itan: one Plantstion situste near 3t.
Catherine's Bayou of forty-four acred of cleared land

anc fifty-six acren not cleared bounded on 6ne side

by ire John Freguehar, snd the other by Mre William

Smith, on which there is the principal dwelling wth

pillars to the fround, and room after room meanswur ing

with doors,

windows, 100Ks, ote ome indifferent Barn thirty

fot in length by fiffeen feet in breadth, and tree

01d ¢c2bi sg not enclosed, all appraised at

ono hundrea a Ol lar [1]cmcn00HDEDTaVER

brought forward

Items two broken chairs uphostered in lesther,

aporaised at two ZOD1 nme———————

Item: one cart of wich awheel is

miseing, not tired, which is at the dwelling

of Mrs Patrick Foley, appraised at

eight BOLLADDem——————————

Items twoMores from White C1ifls and

a Odlt appraised ot 



Item: two Mules from White Cliffe

from the home of Mr. Bllis appraised at

thir £7 A0llor 0a fe

Item: one Asa appraised at

twenty £0w "=

Items one Round Table, broken

appraised at one d0llarg~ewewes le "-

The effects found at the home of

the seid Mre Blommart in the town of Natchez om

the Rivers

Two large Plctwes and one

By count

gall, at six Ge "a ©

tems one small Preas or Corner

Cupboard with glass doors, appraised at

C071 AOL 0TEwsoo

oncoe

om

mmon

oorwooo=5S08SeCOESr

0

SySe 10= Tw ®

Item: one old Rifle and one 0ld Gun

with dome old iron, 21d est inated at

iv §ollar a ——————Ifbtr Be Mw ©

Items one pair of large Seales, being

with Choims with two treys anc seven weights

of the fifty-six pounds, smother of four teen

pounds and one of twenty-eight pound 5, all appraised

at twonty=two dollar £8= Nn. ®

Tomi one lot of Ground one hundred 



 

foot in front by the same 4in depth on which gtands

a frame house forty feetlong by twenty feet deep

with floored Galleries from and back, containing

one yoom

from other page

two bedrooms and two Cabinets on the back Gallery,

doors and windows, locks, Hooka, otcs an 0ld store=

hose measurlng eighteen feet in length by sixteen

in breadth with a loft and 2 Cabinet having one doar

and one window

Item: one old Cabin fourteen fect in lencsth

by twelve in Breadth planted and roofed with boards with  
one door, locks and ast inated at

two hundred dollara—AA £00 Ne ”  
Item: one tho some land an unfinished

frame storehouse open on sll gides, and have g only

the framowork and the Roofethirty fe-t 1a length and

fifteen feat in breadth-cotimated at

f£iftecn COLINT Gunes seammemesmanfou£50010

dr

5200

arcsCoM

mas0ow 15 n, ®

Item: one iron Corn-iill e-tinsted

976 2= "
  

brought forwmrd 976= 2- ™

And up to the present nothing more being

found, wo have adjourned the pasent Invert oxy

$0 the time when some other hid dm property of

the 8:44 Mr, Blomart will be found and the

  



Notos
that the
Begrog
the Hegzress
and her
“daughter

- have been
gent to
Hew Orlo-ng
to the
Acting

Governor
- Don Pedro
Plenasg
GePo

Page £91
Frongh

Appraisers and Witnes 08 have aigned with us, the Comme

andent , ont he day snd yeor befare written wth the

exception of Mr, Plorre Hitard who declares that he

does not know how to wite, amd sll the= 1d mowbble

alfects have been delivered and disposed at the

Stare of this Fort in the care of Sergzeant Manw 1

Guitteorez epoxy af tho at the seme time

wag confiscated a negro named Francis, aged sixteon

years, estimatedat om hundred fifty

Itams one legrens, named Eleanor, a

native of Guines es 2804 algh een yeors with

daughter, azed one year, named Bettys appraised

at three hundred dollars

from other page

And the above mentioned perso a hav

signed with us aa before written- and have

8icned onthe Minutes

Rich Marcus de Villeirp=

louis Per-z de Belle

Manuel Guitterezse John de Villebourre

Charles de Grond Pre'-

On the tvonty-aixth of the month of Novenbor,

one thousandseven hasired ine ‘esghty-ana,

Charles de rend

a a Ba cone
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  by county 14£6~ "
Pro'y, Lieutenant-Colonel of the louis fans Regime nt
O1vil and Gommaniomt of the Post and

      
  

Diztriet of Hatches, have proceeded to the the

selsure and confiscation to the uge of the king,
Qlvers ofacta, belonging to Mr, John Blomuart,

Chief of t he Rebels of this district, found ot

 

   

  

  

   

   
  

   

    

   

   

  

-

the dwellingof ome named John mith, Lieutenant
of the said Rebels; in the matter of wm Iv ve
proce ded in the presemse of llenasrse Don Stephen

Minor and 3te Germpin oni for sppraisemont,

have appointed to of Tice Heo rae Plerre Hitara

and Michael Lopes who have aworm in Conscience

|and in Ho:0x to fulfill mid charge, and the go: 4d 1
Inventory and Appraisemont of the sid pos sennlong j :
are 23 f ollowss

One 3t1ll of a hundred sixty spllon capioity;

with its cop and worm, st two hundred

 

Items another Still Gapocity of alxty

gallons, with cap and warm at

80« 2. ©
Which is all that has been found, up to |

the present, ot tre homo of 3:44 Snith, belong

ing to the ssid Mr John Blomngrt, amount ing

i the sum of two hundred olghty, dollars,

 

  

 

according to the Appraisement, snd the sald   
Appraisers have declared tet they do not

    



 

know how to write, and the aforementioned Witnesses aprro ised at ome hundred dollers ~The

Title Papers marked M0"macnnammaocemmammsmee 100= "=

Item: another Tract of Land not settled at the

Plaee called "Red Cliffs”, situated atthe Bayou

Booufs on the left bank of the River, of five hun=-

have signed with us on the Minutesz Stephen Minorg

Ste Germaing Charlesde Grand Pro's
 

In continust ion of the proceedings he:-in before

mentioned by count and in other part, wm have seized

and confiscated to the use of the King, one Tract dred 2ores all Prairie Lond, bounded on sll sides

of land, situated at a place called Bayou Creek, cone
by land not granted=appralsed at a hundree dollarge

taining six hundred mnd fifty acres, bounded on the
| Tit le rapes ys marked TIC Wanonconanon on0400,000000S00Shas.

Sb

Sum

SRD

ERED

gouth by the Widow Truly, on the Northwest by ene | “METE-

nsmed Lums, onthe na theeast by Abraham Adams, ond

 i

i]
Hee
1
a

4

brought from otherTee" 1

on another by lands not granted ~ | é ~ Dage | 1

1 | Ttems & Troet of lend situated om the some

706 £-
plo ce as the prece-ding, ont he Bayou on the 

brought formrd 1706= &= © 1 Bluf ‘gs belonging to the late Mary DuyeX, wife of

on vhichthere is no sottlement, which has boen iB Mr. John Blomaa:t of tw hundred acres bounded on

appraised by Messrse John Ce Kennedy and Frmmoels I tree sides by land not mented, and on the fourth

Parrell, appointed by us to t he sum of one h ul | by the lanis of the oald Mre John Blommarte

dred £4 fty dollars, the Grand Marked | | Pitle Papors marked

Itans a Traot of Lond of 2 Hundred acres | Ttem: a Tract of land situated on the

situated on Bayou Creek, bounded on three | Rive: which runs into ioblle Bay, contoine-

sides by land not granted, and on the fourth : i ing 2 hundred and nineteen acres= fifty-four by one named Samuel Osborn, spraised at thirly 1 and 8 half rods, bordered bs lands of Robert

dollars, t he Title and sole marked "BYeeeescce- | Russell snd Israel Borthman, ond on the other

Items another Tract of land situated en | sides by lands mot granted te Title Papers

tne Mississippi River, and a quarter of os mile | | markedIM eonsnaneneeesesels

above
|

dwom the Bayou Crock, of two hundred sores, | Item: a tract of land in the city of

 
bordered ontwo sides by land not granted, om | | Pensacola eighty foot by seventy fect, whieh

the thirdbordered by the River, and by the | no one knows about and on vhich there are no

fou tn, bythe lands of the Heirs of Aloxanier houses=said lot $102-Title marked"Geen
 

Boyt, being8 ress Swemp and without : Item: a Tract of Land situsted in West

En RE TR Th Florida ot the Place called Roesbuok-3 mt nag



Irn
=mat Pome BBoy gi

‘

the Natanes for thirty dollars dated the 7th lay ne .

BH Marged "gq"
: |

in the vicinity of Pensacola of fifteen geres in two

rods, bordered by lakes and swampse Title Papers marked

enTEEGEESED

a
h

45AHEabanainEuCy 30 ®
Item; three Notes dram by one named Thomas | ain x, a 3J0ldicr, deceas~d at the Illinois, 211

amounting to the sum of sixty four dollars and

five & { Reals~ The threo marged Rw

ny onaGOHEIEEESAEDSPEwean ile
Eeaa

2136~ 5= "
———————

at
brought. over £136- 2 | ~ brought forwardA33TTS$

‘a. Item: a Note by Mr. Le Charleville of

thevIllinois for eleven dollars Gated ! he lat
dollars dated 6th June ofApril 1776~ Marked "3"

Item:

itaIH———_—

A note drawm by Mre Silas Orane for sixteen

TED0GDTEDATSSDNE hen

, EySlEecacohonHEH (Ih 10CID

al

04TREIDCDNI TEDEeon ooEEMar zed - 8 liote by one named Daniel Lewison oi

a Note Drawn by Mr, Henry Bradley ol for three dolisrs, deceased and his widow re=
@pelousas for fifteen dollars, four reals dat od | 8iding at Baton Rouge, married to one named
80th Dece 1777 Marked | Carpenter- dated 1ltn October 1777= Mas Zod "Pee

a note by one mamed Willian Bush of the | Item: a liote by James Strainer, King's
Illinois for nine doliars two reals dated 6th Auge Blacksmith at the Arkansas for one hundred sixteen
ust 1778« Maz kod aos | dollars d:ted 3rd Auge 1774=e=Marknd

Item: o Hote by one named Charles Larche,
Itoms a liote by one named Goorge Bailey,

of Point Coupee for eignt doliars, fated 8th
for eighteen dollars (at latches) dated 52

July 1774= Mariel October 1780= MIrked
Item: a note by ono named Anthony Baker of | Item: a Note by William Brown in the

Opelousas for tw elve dollars two reals dsted 16th
Illinois for thirty dollars, dated the 13th

: LLamp EELL | |August 1780- Maried "HN March 1776= Marked 010.

Item: a Note by one named Christian Bingaman, lim
a note by John Smith for fifty dollarssbaconded, for eighteen dollars, three reals, datod dated 18 Docembe: 1780- Marked "AA" the madd

74h March 1776 Marksd RB Smith prisoner at Hew
ee a Hote by Mr. Issac Johnson of the 1t om: Israel Mathis, absconded, one note

Not dads for seven dollars, dated? he third of Uay for thirteen doliiars, six reals dated 8th

kod "PT o-oo —————— December d alo

Item: a Hote by one oned Samue 1 Headey of
————

   



~ Item; ome note by one nmmed Alfonse Roy
of Pointe Coupes for 3aventy dollars even

reals dated the £5th July 1774« Marked "CO"ee

Item: ore note by William Brown of the

Il1inoig, for twomt yeone dollars dated t llth

Margh 1776 Markel

Item: a note by one named Samuel Miller

of Opelousas, for twenty-six dollars, dated 7

1778==larged EM canecanon

brought forward E6TEw T=

Item: a Note by Thomas Yarrow of

Hatches far thirty dollars, dated £8th December

1780=e Marked "i

Item: a liote by one named Anthony

Brabason of Natchez for twelve dollars, 1 real

dated 16th Jeptre 1780 Merged

| Items a Mote by Jacob Darsik of Arkensas

for tvemt y=five dollars, dated 13th Febre 1774

Hore d ronanasso

Item: a Hote drawn by Andrew Hott of

Haotehez, for twenty-five dollars dated £Oth

January 1780= Haorkod

Item: a liote dram by one named 3arsh

Smith of liatchez for thirty dollars dated 5th

December 1780 Marked

Itam: a Note drawn by Ssmuel Henry of

Hatchesz of Hotches for fiftoen dollars on the

14th Febre 1780= Morked

Item: aNote drawn by Michsel Jsckson 
 

 

+ 0f Pensacola for ono hundred fiftyeeignt dollars

three reals on the first of 3eptember 1779e

Marge d "UN cre cc :

Item; 8 Note drawn by one named Robert

Sma: t, who is believed dead, for a Balance of

fifty-two dollars seven resls Marked "HRN"

dated 16th Septamber

Item: a Note dram by “arl Douglass for

forty-five dollars on tho 15 April 1780
Marked "OU" (ho 135 at

Itom: a Note dram by Jaremish Kouth for

one hunired fifty dollrs on the 1lith Febrs

1780= llarked "Pr" (Hels at

Items a Note dram by Willism Bush of the

I11inoig=~For trenty=-four dollars on the £5th

March 1773= Morin d "(| anna.

Item: a Hote drawm by James Gillason,

deceased, for ix hundred twelve dollars dated

Note: 8th May 1780= Marked 61f- "- "
The land on
which William 17
Brocus dwells
belongs to .brougnt forward =17
hime

Page £99 Item: a Note drawn by Willism Joyner

livig on tne Mobile River fort hirteen dollars

five reaslse- on te 1bth March 1773 Marked "SS"

Item: one order drawn by one named

James Cole of Upelousas on 7illiam Vousdan

in favor of Mr. John Blomunrt for nine dollars

on £bth Febre. 1780 Mn reed MNnecro

ah
I
E
E
e
R

c
n
a

 



Item: another order drawn by 821d James

Cole on Willism Ferguson of thirteen dollars

on £6 September 1780- Marked "IIS-

Item: another order drawn by said James

Cole on James Carter in favor of said Blomus:

for one hundred fiftecn dollars on he 26th Febre

1780= MH ce

Item: a Hote drawn by ire Christian Bingmen

absconded for a Balance of one hundred seventy

bushels of 2rain on 6th Decomber 1777- Ma: xed

7asondnaewICovad

Item: 8 Note drawn by named Williiom

Hurlburt for two hundred bushels of corn on

6th December 1777- Marked etc, etce He 1s at lio’ ches

Item: an account agsinst 3amuel Swayze

passed to he order of Mir. Blomuart by Mr. Charlies

Persey and Timothy Turney {ar three dollars fou

Mork d

Item: an drswn by Barl Douglass on

Anthony Brabason in favro of ir, Blommart Tor

eignt dollars three reals on the 6th April 1780

Make @

Item: one Note drawn by one named John

Conty for eight dollars four reals on £lat

August 1774- lMorked

Item: a note drawn by Cephas Kinn-rd of

Hstcehez for fourteen doliars two

| brought forward   



  
dated 15thPobre 1774 Marked    

Item: one receipt given by Hr Menard    
of Arikonsass, for a Hote drswn by Couzat for  
sixty-five dollars to be ragovered for Jonn  
Biomuarte the receipt dated- 14 Febr. 1778=  

   

Markod neIEEamaan Sunnsean mnKhe

Item: receipt given by Mr.  
for four pleced 3trouds received from Mr.  
to be delivered to DonBalthazar de Villiers,  
Comuandat of Argansase on the 6th Pebre 1778    

»

Ma: Re d PREcmmrecncoon00000com mnascn 0 cwmem on ==[OTL6

    Item: one receipt siven by Mre Baltnaszer

    de Villiers in fovor of Mr. Jom Blommart for

 

  

        

  

various motes entrusted to him fox éolicction, engaging to remit ine momt thereof to him when

i he should have received ihe S618 524d receipt

dated 15th FPebre 1778= ono note drawm by

L'Btabli for one hundred and forty six dolisrs

146= 3= "
and threa

Ses

Anot ner dram by Tomilat for one hand red

twenty dollars threo renlg=ee=-=e 120= 3= "

Another receipt given by Mr. Mesnard for

A

a note drawn by IL} Esperance and Pacuin, for

gixty-oinlat dolls IGe

Another receipt givon by Mesnard {or a
  

note drawn by Ls Jeunesse Ix tyalve dollara-  
An order dram by 3tephsn Barthelome on  

| Jerre Borde, solilsr, for fiteen dollorg==  
A note dravm by Franols Cougset for      

 



| Page 301

thir ty-five dolla FDuseseaten

an

Being all the notes belonging to the said

Mr. John Blommart, in the hands of Mr. De Villiers

as appears by his Receipt- Iarkednt

4489= E~ 17

brought forward 4489 z= 17

Items an of John Louls Packet

called te Germain Interpreter to the Chootaws

at Hetchez by which he to owe a Ballance of

one thousand two dollars and three reals, dated

7th April 1774=-

Harked ean

Item: One note dram by oeild Ste Germain

and George Kairser, both bound for the whole, for

one thousand three hundred six dollers two reaslson

glst Dece 1774s Moriked NTI]Menaannanna=n

Itans a Hote dram by St. Germain for

thirty-two dollars dated 8th Sept. 1776= Marked

MEEKMmmmmmsiosrm0omcr=0

Items © liote drawn hy 20 1d St. Germain for

six dolisrs on the 30 March 1776= Marked "LLL"~--

Itans a liote drawn by Gear ge endorsed by

St. Germain, on ‘hich there is a Balance due of

thirty-four dolinrs one real, dated 30th August

177&= Horked "MM" messescee

 

Items one receipt from the seid Ste

Germain for various effects and mor ona nd 106 the

amount of which 1s note exw enned, dsted 4th

April 1776~ Marked

Items a Hote drawn by one nsmed Louis

Sarbomnesu snd George Kalser for elghty doliszs

three reals dated £:nd Janye 1777 Marked "000"=

Item: an account signed by George Kalser

43for tvo hundred forty-nine dollars two reals

a4 zed Namemwwoonsx es 05 ores EDTDW CL on re Bow ITE

brought forward

Items two account books or Journals,

the Debits snd Bredits of which have baen

carried to a third book= the said two books

muEed & signed "QU [lol

Item: a third book of sundry Debits

and Credits m:x0d and sigmed "RRR" of which

accounts the bal neces have been struck by us,

assisted by the former Clerk of the s 1d ire

Blomnart and in presence of Don Stephen Minor

Alde-ila jor of this Poot who has been acting as

Interpreter anc which name of Debtors and the

amounts that they owe sre herein stated ss

follows:

By Mr, Prancis Parrell, thysician of

Natchez, owes s Balsnce of three hundred

thirty-five dollars four ros

 

7199= H=

7199= b= ®

 



Item: Silas Crane of Hatches owas a

Balanc e~ deduction boing mede of a Note alresdy

carried in the sald Inventory of thirty dollars

SEVEN 818 5 NLT

Item: dJohnLum of lat che z owes a Balanoe

af sixty dollars saven

Item: Richard Tillis and his Children

Owe a Balance of a hundred twenty one dollars

TONY T0018 manana mmm«womwowmomee

Item: Uarl Douglag: owas o Baiande of

00 100 ras

Christian Bingaman, atseonded owos

of 4 deduction being made of two

 

 

rougnt or wal

in the rresent Inventa y, two hundred twenty-

eight do liars O70 TOO

Itam: Philip Alston, a sconded, owes

8 Belsnce of two hundred forty dollars, two

ea 1(nh00000SDDGHDHI0TeWE0TESODEeCBonSO

Item: by John Ogs, abaconded, one

hundred ninety=-{ive dollers six snd ene half

Ion cannacuemoseamseesoesnos

Item: by John Alston, prisoner st

lew Urlesns, fifty-one dollars olx Fo

Item: by John Hosteler, (residence

seven dollars three

Ttemby JonesTruly, onr hundred
ho RE LE

 
 

 
 

thirtyetyo dollars S1X Foo sees

Items by John Tally of mobile, thirty

five G0lLars ONG reg

Item: by Luke Collins of Opelousas threo

4

d011a18 {10

Item: Richard Duwvele owes a Balonge of

ol ghty=one dolisra= five 3nd a hall gn

Item: John Smith, prisoner at New Orleans

deduotion being mate for a Note already carried

in present Inventory, ore hundred seventy-eight

dollars tov and 8 half 100

Item: by Willism Bason, wlsone at Tow

Orlesns, one thousand five

  
Rk

A SS

brought forward

hundred ninety-two dollars seven snd a half

T 00 LGmen moninomcrocmeonSmcmon08hn0Tm80Ben8owRE

Item: by Caleb Hansborough,

one hundred one doll rs and 3 hail

Item: by Samuel Osboyn or his Estate,

sixty dollars three mmm memeenenone

It ems Willism Huibert after deducting a

Note for Corn slreandy mentlomd in the present

Inventory, and the price fixed in the Book at one

hundred twonty-five dolisrs, owes a Balance of

forty G0llarSe== ONG

Item: by Cophas Kemnord of Natchez deduction

being ms ce of a note slready mentioned in the

preas:nt Inventory, oan a Balance of fifteen 



 

 

nd, Inventory owes a Balance 6f ten dollsrs five

dolls Is two and a hai! ron 16te 17 ‘ : ;

ron an30lBSBEDEE08

Items by William Ferguson three hundred Items by John Turner, ahsconded, eighty-

twentyenine dollars one 389 1- three dollars tlree mmmean

Item: by Thaddeus Lyman absconded, forty two It ams Anthony Barbason of Haotchez, deducte

ing beingmad of hig Hote of a hundred two

Item: Isaac Johnson, deduction being made dollars, Si Shi Rall. S88)

of his Note slready mentiom 4 in the nresent Ine tems Peter Hpwkiig of Natohos, two dollars

ventory, owes 2 Balance of twentye-one doliasrs two Tsui by Stesnen Holston of sis

re

WHER

GAD

PED

EBenWa <0 ov cwcyCEHWYIESODmECD

EDEH

OR0DTHEDCHENWHGDHWHTemenWan Ele £ :

: b

d oll bof two Ian se

Items Mrs. 3sra Smith deduction belng made ew
a JItomg Hy William Pountney of

of her note already mentioned in the presentJ! ; t 3ix dollars one regleseeesc

Yeu tor: aizhi doll ar {iii KDHITREY ie0hAONTR -

In Jo eight 3 Items by Mri. Sarah Truly eight dollars

Items John Watkins, sbgconded, ten
t wo Iea 1aIHeIiaiiSs

aol 1 348 { ive +88 isFnHOHEIIBNorGIHE0TOSIIDRETGRE

Items by Fronels 3-ain of Natchez, seven

Item: By Richard Bacon, thirty dollars,

TiT0 TT 00 Lowesmecominwscvin co vous ooa onis6sShas60.6000056 20
Item: by ratrick Foley of Natchez, thirty

Item by Gearge Rapalie two dollars four |two dollars six
Rr OhoCpCHOYOBTHen000 $9NECIGHBFeGTOWIPESED Ha TIoisgneeBEOW SOnwaRRow "roo lge- Item: Jeoremish Routh, deduction being

i 1116Y%= 4 17

Page 306 brought forward 11169= 4- 17
French .

Item: Zebulon Mathis of Arkansas,

mado for hig lote slrcady montioned in the

present Inventory , forty-six dollars 170 realge- 46= &=

nineteen doling five reg | brought forward 1161 Ne 17

Item: by Anthony Hutch ing eighty-e ight Torwar 
Items by Wiliism Case, Abscondei, twenty | thirty-two dollars seven 100 Te ®

nine dollars five and one half a It m: by Thouss Jemos, absconded,

Items Thomas Yarrow; deduction being made nine doliars four 7081 wsrue

mu

Dm 4 "

f@ his Note already mentioned in the present a Items by Donlel Baker, of Hatcher,

thirty-three 3% "a 



Item: Anthony Baker of

Opelousas, deduction being made for his Note,

alresdy mentioned in the present Invento:y, owes

a Ballance of forty=three dollars two ros lgeeces-

Item: by Benjamin Rogors of Natchez, Bix

dollars four Iran lec monens meeSoSe

Item: by Philip Mulkey, ahsconded, seventy

three dollars, 91% enn

Item: James Truly of thirty neven

dollars SEVEN 00 ensnnenmoe

Item: by Poter Howgirme of Hatcher, tnroe

A0LLAars TOU TOOL(mommammm nwomen=o

Item by Henry Roach of Natchez eleven

AO0LLATE TOUT TOIL0mmmmmmwommono mm nnoo

Items by Willism Reed of Opelous2a, 9iX

QOL LOTSwcmmannmnmamommemwwmwwemwmmm=

Items by Edvard Corals of Opelousas

six gix roo lage es mons

Items hy Sterling Speli, of Hatches,

one doller ond ONG TA wns

brought forward

Items by Thenezer Gossett, absconded,

twelve dollars one nesere

Items by Parker Csradine prisorer at New

Orleans-thir ty-nine dollars oven

by samuel Miia, of9730uass, four

 

 

Lyman, abaconfed, four dollars four realoewee

It ams William Olzenby of Natchez six réalgew

Item: Andrew ne p of Natchez 3ix roglgwe=-

Item: Tarl Douglas: of Hatchezaight do liars

10 Teal cnn nnnnnnssnssnenoneoe

Items Samuel Gilbsone of Matdhez ten dolls I

Item: ono old account Book, set 16d and

clade Hard "Ji nase

Itoms another Book, the accounts sottied

anil "PT ene

tems anothe: old sceouwit book, led

and c10903e Marge d

11963= 3= 17

 OTT

brougnt 2 orward 11963= 3- 17

Item: another old ac ount bHoog marred

TUTMemoncoco oo enonenMesEcEenMBEorDaovWennws weenw] [Tle

Items oasnotho¥x old Account bookMarked

fr
3

na iNeESA.AesAaaa.~=eeliom

Item: onother old account Book Marked

ate ate nn canes.-ellon

Items snother 01d account book Marged

lism

Items snotner old sccount Book Marked

BBBB | Hom

It mg another old sccount Book larked

COCs Mem

“Item: anothe: 01d account Book Marked

DODD Mem  



not numbeire
french

Items another old socount Book Marked

Mem

Items anotner oid scoount Book Morikead

item: another olf account Book Marked

GGG Hom

$ omy another 01d sccount Book Marked

Item another old Book iMarrxed

1tams anot ar old Book

KEKE

Itemg old Book Marked

LLLL

ltems

WOO

anotner 018 Book HMariked

brought forward

Item: snothnor ad Book Marked

Items anotner old Book Marked

0000 liome

anotnor old BookMarked

PEPE Hom,
Item; another old Book containing letters

Marie d RRRR

Items = 30tter=Book Morwad

S533 i Hem

Items

11Y68= 3 17

119630 3= 17

 

 nughered

Item: a Lettor-Book Mrized an
TTT 2 - Moms

Itoma LetterBook Marked
XX Moms

an Account Book for Provisim 39

Herzed YYYY lem,

Item: a Lottor-Book Morked
%222% Hem,

liom: s bundle of Letters, s les and

balonced accounts Marked éte ete oto oto &o- + Mom,

a bundle Cof Letters Ma ked

AAAAA Moms

Item:

Item: a bund le conta ining Sundry soleg=

More d BBBEB ilom.

Item: Letters, notes and Balanced

acgounts Marked CCCCC Hom

Item: a Bundie of Hotes psid and Letters

ilred DDDDD fiem

> 880

items one bhundieo of Notes and Bilis naid

Ho reed BEYER, Hem

It ms a bund.ie od account

Mor tod bm
‘Items a dumdis of Balanced Agcounts

Ho: xed GGGGG a Mom
Itoms a bundle of Recoipts Marked

a SC Mem

i vc rlreasrtPRERGeesES A

11963~ 3= 17

 
aa eTSD tn i et posi me Ry

 



It ems a bundle of Balanced Accounty

Marxed 1IIII lem

Item: o Bundle of Heceipts Marked

KEKKK

Items a Bundis of Balanced Accounts

Marked LLLLL lemme

Items & Bundie of sundry Receipts

Marked MIS Meme

Items & Bundie of Papers belonging to

Mem

the Ame ric sn Ca pitan, John Willinge

Hor ked idem o

Items = Bundle of Balonced Agcowrnt s

Marged 00000 lem,

Items 2 Bundie of Papers and Balanced

Agcount a= ar xed lame

tems a Bundle af Balanced Accounts

Marked «QQQQQ lame

Items a Bundle of Jundry letters

Marked KRRRR

Items & Bundie of Latters ils: Ked

SROSMRFRETtiOSE AES

brought forward

Itomt @o Bundle of and Balam od

Accounts Marked TTTTT | Mom

Items 8Bund le of paid Hoten~ Marked

11963= 17
BERR RE

11963 3= 17

 

His residence

is unknown.

Page S10

French

dececaocil

without
oye

Prot CX Vi

His regidence

{is uniznown

Sai

Item: aBundle of Letters and Balanced

Accoun btge==linrked Mem.

Item: a Bundle of letters darked

Gladlamas-——-- : Heme

Item: & Bundle of Letters and old

Pupers reia tive to te Tunicas Maried

&0 &c &C &o- : Heme

Item: « Bundle of Papers

I Meme

items 4a Bundle Balanced Aecoun ts

sored Meme

Item: a Lotlers

ves deme

Item: a Bundle Receipts and

a 3 TG to oy

SLHEU Ki, Gaili 8

i w 4 > ey . ” by rg. th

|

a : -

Items a ai OJ Vv J oe A0 thony a ii i

x Jur de moons Boal Tosser Fer LS ry 3
Sia dolla de Rd he 4 e real 9 mY ke: 4

16= H= °
 

brought forward

Items a Note drawn by Roger Rous for

Thlrty dollars dated the 29th 1777-

Morked cacmmme wmwnawe woo

Item: A Bote rawn by John Farley for

thirty-five dollars, dated 7th September 1772-

Item: a Note drawn by Nicolas Snith for

elzhty-three dollers cne real dated the llth

11980- "= 17

11980=- "= 17

 



deceased at

the

Illinois

Deceased at)

the Illinois

Residence )
unknomm

Deceased )
His widow is)
at Natchez)
with his )
property

Residence)
unknown

EEala

EEaiee i—

Paze 511
French

His reéidence)
is unknown

In Natohez)

Died at Point)
Coupee withe )
out property )

June 1776=<ln ked = 83 l-

Item: a Note drawn by John Coleman

for seventeen dollars seven énd a half reals

dated 26th of Maroh 1777--Marked KKKKKK

Item: a Note dramby George Rosbuxy

for forty-four dollars two reals dated Oth

June

Item: a Note drawn by Francis Bowles

for twelve dollars dated 14th Oct. 1773

Marked Niilllisese en sense i

Item: a Nyte drawn by Mathias Frily for

8ixX dollars six and half realé dated 19th

woust 1777 Marked NNN

Item: a Note by John Armstrong for six

dollars four feals dated 25%h larch 1776

linked a——eo

A Hote by Peter Bruntaux for

reals dated 24 day 1777

1yn EN
-: aE a TTETETaEtBeERR 3oF a a:

12219%=-
 a—

brougnt forward 12610

Item: one Note drawn dy John

Thommelet te for six dollurs two reals dated

lst of lay 1779 Marked

Item: a Note drawn by John Tenny for

three six reals date Febr. 4th, 1779

lerked =n Sew

Item: a Note drawn b Baptiste lLellay

for seventeen doliars two and a half reals Qated

19th August 1775 Marked 17- 2

In Natchegz)
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Item: an Order ofA Peter Hawkins for

eighty dollars dated the 17th August 1780
NarTked smnane "a M

4- 17

Item: a bundle of Let'ers and accounts

relative to the affairs of lr. John Blommart

with 3%. Gerumin iarked om,

Which inventory to the said titles and Papers -

were taken in the presence of Don Estevan Minor

~ Lieutenant- and Major of this Fort and District

as Interpreter in the present proceedings and of

ire John Kennedy a resident. of this District and

formerly to Mr. John Blommirt, assi ting in

the examination of the Books

of Account and other papers which said Inventory with

the proceedings making a total of twelve thousand three

hundred twenty-six dollars four reals, and the said

examiners have signe: with us the Commandant on the

day and year aforementioned, and have signed the

minutes ewwoo

Estevan Minor John Kennedy
Churies de Grand Pre'!.

On the tenth day “of the month of December, one

thousand seven hundred eighty-one, we, Charles de

Grand Pre', Lieutenant-Colonel of the Louisiana

Regiment, Civil and Military Commaniant of the Post

and Distirct of Natchez, have proceeded to the seizure

and confiseatlon for the King's use the sundry

effects of lire John Blomma ‘t, found on the Bayou of

Cole's Creek consisting of iron-work of a Water-Grist

Mill with two Mill stones which ure still at the said 
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Bayou, and for aprraisement whereof we have

appointed and named to office Messrs. Richard

Duvall and Peter Nitard who have accepted the said
charge and have promised on oath to discharge their

office in conscience and in honor in the presence

of kiessrs. Frances Farrell and 8ilas Crane as

follows

A large Spindle three feet lonz and two inches

square with its socket: one other small spindle one

foot long: four small hoops; and one Pickers the

whole of iron- Item! ' two large Mill stones at the

Bayou of Coles the whole appraised ¢ sixty

dollrSew=
 

brought forw rd

Item: two 0ld Kettles holdings each

twelve pints, and six tin candle-moulds,

appral ed together to 8iX

Which are all the effects found belonging

to sald dp, John Blomua.t and the Appraisers

and .witnes:es have signed with us, the Come

mandant on the day and year aforementioned with

the exception of Mr. Peter Nitard who declares

he ecsnnot and have signed on the minutess=

= Richard Duvall- franeis farrell=-

= Silas Cruneg Charles de Grand Pre’,

We, Charles de Grand Pre', Lieu

of the Louisiane Regiment, Civil and Militury

Commandant of the Post and Distriet of Natchez,

Certify the pre:ent copy conforms to the original’ 
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page 315 Holt and on the other by that of Mr, Stampley, in the place

 

gent to New Orleans to the Governor of the Province, andt 10 ¢

full faith end credit 1s due to the seme both inLaw

and Equity The sald copy to be placed in the archives of     

  

   
  

                 

   

    

this Poste-

Natchez- fifteenth April 1782
Charles de Grand Pre!.

Before us, Charles de Grand Pre!, Lieutenant Colonel

of the Louisiena Regiment, Present Commandant, civil and

Military to the Post of Natchez and 1ts District, performing

the function of Notary Public as there is none in this juris-

dietion in th presence of witnesses, has appeared Mr. David

Odum resident of sald Place why by hhese presents has sold,

sells, releases, cedes and transfers from henceforward and

forever to Mr. Pa ker Carradine here present and accepting,

a Tract situated in this not yet surveyed, with all

the buildings which are there, consisting of a house, Cablns,

parks and enclosures

such as they may be to be by him, the sald Mr. Parker, his heirs

and assigns, enjoyed, and possessed in full ownership and the

sald Vendor having causes, to waive all his rights end titles

of ownership which he may have of the safd Plantation in favor

of the sald Purchaser aforesaid by volce or actions; werranting

he, the sald Vendor, from all trouble end hindrance whatever.

The said sale being for the conside etion of the sum of

one hundred dollars which the sald Purchaser has paid down and

which the said Vendor acknowledges to have received and holds

the sald Purchaser fully discharged therefrom: the said land
a9

po 4 d
we

being bounded on one side by Mr. Dib-

called "Coles Creck"~



Done and executed at Natchez aforesaid the nineteenth day of the |

month of October one thousand seven hundred elghty=one in the

presence of Messrs. Frencis Farrell and Alexander MeI_tosh who

have signed with the sald Vendor and Purchaser with us, the

Commdan@iant aforementioned: After being read according to Law,

David Odum Parker Cerradine

francis farrell | » Alexr McIntosh

Charles de Grand Pret,

Before us, Charles de Grand Pre!, Lieutenant=Colonel of

His Majesty's Forces, Civil end Military Commandant of the:

Post and Distirct of Natchez, performing the function of Notary

Public as there is none in this jurisdiction, in the presence

of Witnesses, hes appeared in person Mr, Alexander McIntosh,

resident of seld place who acknowledges and who hereby does

acknowledge to have received from Mr, Issac Johnson and lorie

Johnson who were each bound for the whole, the sum of thelr

Bond of three hundred and seventy-six doliars dated the twenty-

second of thé month of September of the present yes, one th ue=

sand seven hundred and eighty-one hereby relessing and holding

for null and

void the said Bond, as also the Mor tgage of two slaves, namely

"Stephan®, e negro man, age sround thi ty years old, native of

Carolina, and "Mery" s Hibon negress age around twenty five

years old: holding the sald Johnson and his wfie Mary released

and fully discharged th:refrom,

Done and executed at the sald Plece of Natchez, the twenty-second

of the month of October one thousand seven hundred eighty-one in |

the presence of Messrse Don Louis Perez de Bellezarde and Don

 

 

Joaquin Ossorno: Witnesses who have signed with the sald

Mr. Alexander McIntosh- end usj the Commandent aforementioned}

after being read according to Law, :

Alexander McIntosh

Joaq"Ossarno

Louis Perez de Bellegarde

Charles de Grand

On the twenty-fourth day ofthe month of October, one

thousand seven hundred eighty-one, we, Charles de Grand Pre!,

Lieutenant=Colonal to the Louisiana Regiment, Civil and Military

commandant of the Post and Distiret of Netchez on notice of the

death of John Hollowey, killed on his Plantation, distance of

five miles by the Indians, have proce ded to the Description

and Inventory of all the Property belonging to him and his

wife, appointed guardian to his children, minors, efter having

probably appointed Messrs, Isacc Johnson and Daniel Perry, for

appraisers, who have promised on o&kh

to discharge faithfully the same, to which sald Inventorywe

have proce-ded in the presence of the sal widow Elozabe th

Holloway, Mr. Cody Riley her sonein-law, Messrs. Frencis

Ferrell and Silas Crane in the mamer followings

Firstly: two feather-Beds

appralsed at thirty dollars

Item: one pair of Shects of

Beaufort Linen appraised at eleven dollars

Items a wool cover and a bed-

spread appreised at ten dollars

“Items two wool covers

appraised at twenty dollars

Item: one Chestand a small

a
a
a

  



on, ‘pireised at the two

two 4

appre ised at six dollars

Item: two old Pots

Item: sixchairs

appraised et two dollars

—
fo brought forward

Item: one Pot, capacity

  
  

of five gallons apiraised at eight dollars

Item: one old Skillet,

aprralsed at one dollars

Item: Five Plates and two
 

Dishes of Pewter, ap.ralsed at five dollars

 
four reals way

Item: Four Pewter Basins

appraised at four dollars

Item: three Plates, two

 

§

dishes and & small Pot all of eathernwarse,

appraised «t two dollars

Carpenter's Tools-

one Cross-Cut Saw, appraised et twelve dollars 18« "a ©

Item: one Handesaw

appreised at two dollars four reals Lew 4 ©

Item: one small Joiner's Saw

from other page

appraised at three dollars 
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Item: three augres a little mae than

an inch, three Chisels, and two compasses, the

whole appraised at six dollars
 

Item: one and three

Jack~-Planes appraised at four dollars

Ttem: one grindstone appraised at

two dollars
er

 

Item: one Gun, appraised at ten

 

Plantation Tools
 

four axes of which one as Broad-

 

ppraised at four

dollars
IG SU ol nmin ALl AAI.oAA

5

SOSASSAABRS, SO
  

 

   

 

brought forward

Item: one horse-plough, complete

at twelve dollars ma

Item: one other small horse-harrow

at two dollars
  

Animals

Item: Five sows,

at twelve dollars
 

Slaves

One negro man named "Sgmuel" of the Ane

galo Nation aged around fifty yearse

A

appraised at fifty dollars

Item: One Nezress named "Sarah" native

of Barbadoes aged around thirty years 
 
   



aporaised st two hundred dollers
"=

Item: a Negro= Girl nemed "Bella" native

of South Carolina aged around ten years, ap raised

at two hundred dollars
200« "=

Item: one Negro=Girl >

633= "= "

crought forward 63%= "= "

nemed "Dorinda" native of South Carolina aged eight

\ years, appralsed to two hundred dollars 200= "

Item: The saldWidow declsres that

there are two cwos, two calves and One Helfer, belong-

ing to her eldest son, George Holloway zlven to him by

Myre James Gregg Mem,

Item: The said Widow e150 declares that there

are tco cows and two calves belonging to her eldest

deughter, Elizebeth, given to her on her mer: iage with

Mr. Kedar Robey. Mem,

Items And as respects the plantetion, 1%

velongs to one named Joshua Howard who 1s absent from

this Distiret and in es much as nothing more being

found neither Titles nor Papers, we have closed and

finished

 

 

A

ON

Aa

a.

 

brought forward

the present Inventory amounting to the sum

of eight hundred thirty-three dollers, which sald

effects tools, slaves and Animals heve been left in

the Charge end care of the said Widow Elizabeth

Holloway, Gerdisn to her Children who has singed 



 

 

with the Appraisers, the Witnesses end with us,

the Commendent aforesaid, the dey snd yesr before

wirtten, :

Mr. Daniel Perry declares he does not know

how to write,

Elozabeth Holloway

Isaac Johnson

Wm, Vousdan

Keder Robey Franeols Farrell

Charles de Grand Pre!,

Fees

Sitting for Appointment of Cuerdien=

Report of the sang =

Full si;nature-

Invent ory

e slttings
 

Report of the same
CEO  Full S1i:nature

    

 

 Natchez

Appointment of a Guardlan and Inventyry of the

Property of the E_tate of the late Alexander Boyd and

Eligabeth Boyd 24th Nove and days €ollowing

178l=

 ——

One the twenty-fourth day of the month of Nvember, the

year one thousand seven hundred eighty-one, We, Charles de Grend

Pre', Lieutenant-Colonel of the Loulsiana Regiment, Civil and

  



Military Commandent of the Post end District of Natohes,

performing the functionof Notary Public as there 1s none in this

Juriddiction, on notice of the expire ion and death of the Widow

Elozabeth Boyd late wife of Alexander Boyd, also deceased in this

District, have proceeded to the appointment of a Curator and

Gusrdien to the Children, minors and Orphans, namely, Alexander,

Aged sixteen years, and Hannah end Ann Twins, eed six years to
administer to their estate, they, hevingno relations, we have chosen |

end named as Curator and Guardien to the said three chlldren, minops

end Orphans, of the said late Alexsnder Boyd thelr faither and the

late Ellzabeth Boyd, thelr mother, the person of Mr, Issac Johnson

resident of this Distiret as fully cepable of managing the ir property |

Who has accepted the seid Charge and has promised without oath to

discharge the same in conscience and in honor in the presence of

Messrs. Joslah Flower and Philip Pleesant Turpin who have signed

with us, the Commandant aioresald, on the day enc year before written|

Isaac Johmaon Phillip Pleesant Turpin

Josiah Flower,

  

 

SSeeeae

Natchez

Inventory of the Prpperty of the Este e¢ of the

late Alexander Boyd end the late Elizabeth Boyd 24thNov, 1781,

On the twenty-fourth day of the month of November the year one

thousand seven hundred eighty-one, we, Charles de Grand Pre',

enant-Colonel of the Louisiana Regiment Civil and Milltery Commandant 1

of the Post end Distiret of Natchez in the presence cof Myo s Isaac

Johnson Curator and Guardian >f the children, minrs, and the late

Alexander andElizabeth Boyd and of Mp. Josish Flowe and Philip

Plessent Turpin, Witnesses, have proceeded to the Inventory and

Desceiption of all the. Estate left4 the sald deceased and to that 



 

 

  

end have named end appointed Messrs Earl Douglass and James $1mnons

3 m oath to acquit them=

selves conscientiously of the said Charge, in the presence of the

 

  to appraise the sald property, who have

 

  

 

persons above mentioned to which seid Inventory has been taken as  

 

follows:  
  

 

One Feather-Bed, five blankets, another of long hair, one  
  

  

cradle, the whole appraised to twenty dollars £0 "a
 

   

 

FRom other pege  
     Item: three dishes end two Basins of Pewter,

        
  
   

   
   
   
  
  
  
  
  

   

 

one dozen pletes of the same, a lo" of Esrthernswere,

81x plates of the seme the whole estimated at thirtesn

dollars four reals 1%3= 4-" 113
 

Three cups and seucers, one Coffee~rot, one

tin Box, one dozen Pewter Spoons, the whole estimated

at three dollars four reals o= 4= "

Item: One Pot, one Ketlle, one bake=-oven, one

oven for bread and one Sadiron, the whole appralded  
to ten dollars 10 "a ®

—

 

Tools and Utengils  
One Ploughe=Shere and Coulter, the whole

 A 
estemated to twenty dollers £0= "a W

Item: two hops and one spade, one axe, an iron

wedge, a Handsaw, another ditto, twe augurs, one

 

  
geuge, three chlsels, and one j-ointep, the whole

 

    

 

appraised to eleven dollars

®

Before us, Charles de Grand Pre!, Lieutenant=Colondl to the |

        

 

  
 

 

     
    Loulslana Regiment, Civil and Military Commandent >f the Post end

 



District of Natches, performing the function of Notary Public

there being none in this jurisdiction, has appeared Mr. Isase

Johnson, Guardian and Curetor of the Minors, Boyd who has presented

and offered for his surety in the administration of the property

of the before mentioned Minors, Mr. Earl Dougless, who has voluntarily

offered himself as such in favor of the sald Mr. Isaac Johnson in

the presence of the Don Stephen Minor, and Pon Juan de la Villebeurre

& Don Marcos de Villiers, witnesses, have signed with the sald

Guardian end Surety with us the Commandant, aforesaid, on the day

and year before written.

Issac Johnson . Juan De la Villebeurre

Earl Douglass Stephen Minor

Marcos De Villlers

charles de Grand Pref,

 
prought forward

Items: Around fifty bushels of Corm,

appraised to thirtyeseven dollars, four reals

Animals

One draftehorse, aporalised

at thirty dollars

Item: One marg,

ap, raised to ten dollars —

Items five cows and three calves, two

heifers, end two small Bulls, the whole

appraised at eighty-four dollars

Items five sows and thirty sucklingeplgs; two

barrows, one Boar, and seven others small, the whole

appraised at ninety dollars’:

Land end Buildings

One Tract of land locatedat Coles Creek

/ 



 

 

 

  
 

consisting of seventyesevenacres, on which there sre two

smell log houses, enclosures, fences, orchard, and ten

acres of land ready to be cultiveted, ep,raisedat

elghty dollers
  

 ———

brought forward

Titles and Papers

Assets

One Bond given by Philip Alston, sbsconded,

in favor of Alexander Boyd which 1s at the registry

of this Jurisdiction, for six thousand dollars

Item: a Note of Mr, John Blommart for two

hundred fifty dollarsé Marked "A"
 

Item: a lote by Mr, Louls Bingsmen of

fortyescven dollars two realseeiMarked "BR"

Item: another acknowledgment of the same note

glven by William Callertson for twenty-one dollars

Merked noe
Sania
 

Item: one note by Jeremiah Routh for five

dollars four reaslse<Marked *n©
 

Item: one Note of Philip Alston for sixty-

six dollars Merked "EY
 

by count

Items An account not signed against divers

Individuals who purchased effects at the P,blic Sale

of the sald late Alexander Boyd, amounting to the sum

of two hundred sixty-four dollarse two reals to be

verified hereafter Marked "pF" 
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Item: one account book Debits and Credits

contianing ninety written pages, of which the account s

will be examined and Balanced, by the sald Guardian to

aseertain the totel whichwill be them posted in the

present Inventorye.

The said book marked "G"___ Mem,

And nothing more being found belonging to the sald

Egtate, we have closed and terminated the present Inventory

amount 1ng to the sum of seven thousend three hundred slxtye

two dollars snd six reals, which sald effects, titles and pepers

have been delivered in the charge of Mr. Iseac Johnson Gusardien

and Curator of the saldMinorsto be presented asain wen required

by Law and the said Guardian and Witnesses signed wit:

us, the Commandant aforesaid on the dey end year before written,

with the exception of ne of the James Simmonse

Isaac Johnson Philip Pleessant Turpin

Earl Douglass Josiah Flower

Don Charles de Grend Pre', LisutenanteColonel of lis Majesty's

Forces, Civil end Military Commandant of the Post of Netchez

In the position of Guardian and Curator of the Children, minors,

of the late Alexander Boyd snd Elizebeth Boyd, their father and

mother, I Isec Johnson bez leave to present to yomr Honor that

I approve the Inventory made by your Honor of the property left by

the late Alexander Poyd send the late Elizabeth Boyd, and pray

your Honor to sell the same, and you will do Justice.

Natchez 24th November 178le

Isaac Johnson

Natchez 24 Nove 178le

Advertisements will be exposed in the usual places in the

Distirct which will announce the sale of prope ty belonging to

the Boyd Estate, ‘onthe twelfthof the Month of December. 



 

On: the twelfth day of the mon th of December, the yearone

thousand seven hundred oighty=-one, ve s Charlesde Grand Pre',

Lieutenant Colonel of the Loulsians Regiment, Civiland Military

Commandant of the Post and District of Natchez, st the request of

lire Isanc Johnson, Guardien end Curetor to the minors "Boya",

have proceeded to the sgle end adjudication of all the property of SA

the Estate of the late Alexender Boyd end the late Elizabeth Boyd,

and to thet end, we have not ified the Public by notices exposed

In the usual places In this Distiret of the sald sele, the Purchasers|

80 pay the charges within a year from the date, the price of their

adjudication in giving good end sufficeient security Likewise thsre

also will be sold for caehs sundry effects, In order to supply the 1

necessities to the children, Minors, and the expenses of the present |

proceeding which sale was meade in the présence of M,, Issac

Johnson, Guardien and Curator, Messra, Frencls Farrell, Samuel

Heady, Williem Curtis, Erl Dougless, Silas Crane, Samuel Henry

and Jemes Truly, es follows:

Firstly: ea Festher-Bed, five coverlets one mosquitos=bar

anc one cradel, the whole left to the use of the childr ne

Mem,

Item: Three dishes and two of Pewter and as twelve

plates, twelve spoons and cne flat basket, the whole

adjudged to Mr, Jeremiah Bryan Surety Mr. James Truly

for fifteen dollars two reals | 15=- 2- ©

AI

Item: six Plates of carthern-warer, one bullet,   
three cups and saucers, one Coffee-Pot, end one tin

Box, the whole adjudged to Mu. Isaac Johnson at four

dollarse SecurityeeMr, Francis Farell

Items one Cooper Kettle, a ball, these pots,

  



i i ‘one bake0ovenand one. sapuegea thewhole

at Mr Jeremiah Bryen for. seventeen dollarsfow

reals

Item: one PlougheShare and coulter, complete

adjudged t6 Mr, Frencis Fer:‘ell at nineteendollars,

Mpe Siles, Crene, security 19

Items two axes, two Spades, twp ploXaxes, and

one fille, edjudged to M,e. Jeremish Bryen for seven

dollars two reals, Mr, James Truly, Security

Item: two drawing Knives, one hand-saw,

another ditto, three chlsels, twe auguers, one

Gauge, one Plane, one Gimlet, one

 ass

page 340

(bound incorre
ectly)
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the Guardian-Curstor and ote rs assisting above,

mentioned, have signed with us the Commandant eforeseld)

the day snd year before wrilttens

Francis Farrell James Truly

Isaac Johngon Sllas Crane

Willliem Curtis Earl Douglass

Charles de rand Pret,

brought forward

Item: Bed es to the following erticles, they

heve been 801d for cash tmt is: fifty bushels of

corn, edjudged to Mp. Isaac Johnson at twenty

dollars
 ARNO

Items five cows and three calves, three hel

fers, and two young bulls, the whole ad judged to

Mp Isasnc Johnson at seventy dollars _

Items five sows, thirty small suckling=plgs,

two barrows, one boar, and seven other small pigs,

adjudged to Mri Isesc Johnson at thirty dollers___ 30-

Another
page
unnumbered

page 341 (chk)
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Item: one Cotton Spinning Wheel adjudged to ee

the Widow Osburn, forone dollars four reals 1 4-

Item: one pair of Cotton cards adjudged

to Silas Crane at four dollars Cy d= "=
| BeBe

And having found nothing else belonging to the Estate |

to be sold, we heve stopped end closed the sald ssle amounting

to the sum of four hundred twelve dollars five reals, end the

sald

‘brought forward

and one plckax adjudged to Mr, Samuel Heady at

five dollars one real, Mr, John Terry, Surety

Items onc iron wedge adjudged to Mp, Jere

miah Bryan at one dollar one real, Surety James

Truly

Item: One Drafte~horse and one re adjudged

to Mr, James Truly st sixty-seven dollars four

resls, Surety, Mr. Francis Farrell

Items Seventy=two acres of land, of whieh

five 1s an orchard, on which there is a dwelling-

house, bounded on one side by the lands of Mr.

Alexander McI“tosh and on the other by the lands of

the Egtete of Semuel Osburn end on another by lands

not granted, situate at the Place named

Creek, whole adjudged to Mr, Jeremish Bryen for one

hundred end one dollasrse--Surety Mr, James Truly101. no

887T= ®

brought forward 63= B= "
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one hammer

the whole adjudged to Mr. Robert Ford at nine

dollars, Mre Semuel Heady, Surety

Items The tires for a pair of wheels adjudged

to Mr. Samuel Heady for twelve dollars four reals,

Surety Mr. John Terry___ Se La

Item: Sundry Irons adjudged to Mr. Jeremiah

Bryan, et eight dollars, tio reals, Mr. James Truly,

 Surety
oie

Item: one Horse-Bell adjudged to Mre Jeremiah

Bryan, at three doll rs two reals, Surety lire James

Truly
=

Ttem: two Chairs, one Churn, four weter-Buckebs,

one 01d Chest, six wooden bowls adjudged to Mre Jeremlah

at five dollars two realse=ilr. James Truly, Surety5= &= "

Items two Bress Milk Pens adjudged tO Mp. Jeremiah

fo l="
Bryan at four dollars one real, Surety Wre James Truly__

Items three 01d peices of Chein SAT

112= = "

+ n

pon Charles de Grand Pre!, Lieutenant=Colonel of Hes Majesty's

SRR

Armies, Civil end Military commandant of the Post of Natchez

In the position of Guardian and Curstor for the minor Children

of the late Alexander and Elizabeth Boyd, thelr father and mother, I,

Isgac Johnson beg leeve tO represent to your Honor that I find

Estete in ruin, Mey 1% please your Honor 0 proceed to an Inventory,

anc you will do Jus tice, ete

The 24th November «l178le

Iseac Johnson

. #rench

  

 
 

 
 

Hatchez 24th liove 1781

Let it be done as required-

Grand Pres

Page 343 Hatchez

Deposit of the moperty of John Smith left in the power

of his wife Hoary, who hed given Surety

6th November 1781

On the twenty-sixth day of the month of liovember one

thousand sevenhundred and eighty-one, wi, Che rles de Orand Pre?,

Lie utonm t=Colonel of the Regimont of Touisisns Civil and Milit ry

Commandant of the Post and Ditriot of Natche:»7s 17 pursuance to

+ : “rage da £m AF Then an on 2 po 2 2the representation of liory Smith wife of John Smith who scted as

TE mind sonov .. STN aLieuta went during the Rebellion in this District 2nd sent to Hew

Orleans, have left in now and . .i
loans, have left in powe: and pos session of said Mery Smith,

4 3 i 5] $ # -, yA A 3 2 a

L4i0Nn, 3 negro named "3Jolomon™ aged about forty rears of

os 5 28s Sl 8 uy 5 A .the lladingo list lon, twont y-nins hesd of horned Cottle, four horses,
tan A 0 ry Tamm Al af 1
VOI Yeo OU igi OJ YO) Be ara Nyon 23 §on 7 1nny neaq of hogs, more @& leas, 2lso those which are rune

ning in the woods, of widaoh the mumber is umknown, 211 t'e pro=-

visions, and utensils, and fwnishings, having glven for safty

+ 13 sin 2 mln ” ~ 3 ¢ 30f all which there is above-mentioned, Swety in the person of

re William Melntosh, which .

eid effects, animals, will be forth-coning when required by law,

which sald obligation made and emecuted in the presence of Messrae

Richard Harrison and Francis Farell, Witnesses, and the said

Moxy Smith and the Swety have signed 21so with the ssid Witne sses

and us, the Commandant aforementioned on the day and year before

writtane-

Mary Smith Re De Hardison

Francis Farrell Williem Melntosh

  



Charles de Grand Pre,

Before ug, Cherles de Grand Pret, Lieutenant=Colonel of

His Majesty's Armies, Civil and commandant of the Post

end District of Natchez, performing the function of Notary Publie

es there 1s none in this Jurisdistion, in the presence of Witnesses

hes appeared in peraon Mr. Georze Repeller, who by these presents

has 801d, and sells to Mr, James Willson, here present ond aceepting

aome land situste on the Bayon of Sec nd Creek, conteinling an hun=

dred square=scres, On which ticre 48 one maln Dwell ing=iiouse

frame and two nezro Cebins bopderinz on one side Mr. Samuel Glbeon,

=

on snother the Widow Godney ® on snother Mr. Justus Kinz and still

another Mr. Francis Ferrell} which sald lend, the sald Mr. George

Repelier, grent,s releases ond conveys from hen sforeard and forever

to Mr, Jemes Wilson to possess and to enjoy the same 1n full ownership

by him, hisheirs and agsigns, the said Vendor werranting the salad

purecheser from ell trouble end cifficulty whatsoever, the gaid land

being free from ell mort

Which sale, thus made being in considemation of the sum of

sne hundred dollars, that the said Purchaser has pald in Cash tO

sald Vendor, and who acknowledged having received the same, holding

the sald Purchaser, his heirs and sssigns fully released therefrom,

and that these prc sents be valid at all times, the sald Partles

give pwoer tO the Justices of His Ma jesty to take co nizance of all

their transsctions end oblige them to the execution of these presents

as Judgement having beengglven already, rencuncing all laws and

timt the; might dgem favorable to them, for thus has been

theaforementioned Parties.

67 in the presence of 



ilessrs. Francis Farrell and Silas Crane, Witnesses nave signedwith |

the Vendors and Purchasers and us, the Commendent aforementioned

the morning of the twenty-first day of the month of December, one

thousand seven hundred eighty-one, a

Geo, Rapelje

Jomes Wislon Francis Fareell

Silas Crene Charles ds Grand Pre?

Page between

O48 & 349 Proceedings Agéinst Bennet Beller, Absconded, on £1

December 1721- Selzure snd Sale of his Property in favor ¢f his

Creditors.

666 I

Page 349
French

On the twenty-first day of the month of December, one thousand

seven hundred elghty-one, we, Charles de Grand Pre!, Commandant of

the Post and District of Natchez, Civil and Military, Lisutenant=

Colonel of the Louisiana Regiment, have attended at the dwelling Ji

of Mr. Samuel Swayze, to the end to proceed with the selzure of all the|

property of one named Bennet Beller, resident of this Distr ct, being |

penkrupt to all his Creditors, who left e few dsys past with five or

six other inhabltants for the Chits nation, and for Appraisment, we

have named snd appointed to office Messrs. Jemes Hormon sndWinsor

Pipes who have accepted the sald charge ond promised on oath to

dischar;e the same in conscience and in honor, in the presence of

Mes:crs. Frenecls Ferrell end DonStephen Minor, Witnesses, To whieh

Appreisement has been procecded as follows}  
Firatly: one palr

of oxen, appraised et thirty dollars
IIAHR NIERISOA

Items one cow and her calf apreised to

twelve dollers

IEPAIISN

SE

MON

  



I

or -

f

Items another cow and her calf appraised to

‘ten dollars : i

Item: another cow and her calf sporalsed to

eight dollars__ 8
Item: two heifers appreised to sevendollars T=

Item: one mare and ner colt, appraised to

ten dollars: .

Items thirteen head of small hogs, appraised

thirteen dollars

Which sald Appralsement amounting to the sum of

ninety dollars and the sald Appraisers and Witnesses

have signed with us, the Commandant aforesaid, the day

and year before written.

Jamés Hormon

Francis Farrell Stephen Minor

Charles de Grand Pre!,

 — tA

Un the morning of twenty-fifth day of the month of December, one

th useand seven hundred eighty oné, we, Charles de Grand Pre', Liesut=

of the Louislena Re iment, Civil and Millitery Commandant

of the Post and District of Natchez have appointed to office to appraise

the lend of one named Bennet Beller, Messrs, John Hartley and James

Horman, who, after havi ng taken oath bo discharge the seid Charge

in honor and conscience and 1n the presence of Mes:rs. Francis

Farrell and William Hulbert, Witnesses have estimated sald land, bore

dering on one side Semuel Swezy, and the other James Paul, sbout three

or four acres more or less enclosing which has been appraised to the

sum of fifteen dollars, including some poor Cabins thereon

And the Apprelsers and Witnesses have signed with us, the Commande

 

ant aforesaid, the day and year before written,

Johannas Snodine James Harmon

Wm. Hulbert Francis Farrell

Charles de Grand Pre!l.,

  

  
 
 

 

Page 352. On the twanty-seeond day of the month of December, One thousand

nt-
French seven hundred eighty-one, wé, Charles de Grand Pre'!, Lieutena

colonel of the Louisiana Regiment, Civil and Militery Commandant

of the Post and District of Natchez, have proceeded to the sale

and adjudication to the last and highest bidder of all the property

of one named Bennet Beller, in behalf of his creditors to whom he

ving habits andestinely
s bankrupt and having with some other Inhabitants, ctandest

wa in CA XB 9 wt - A oO

i ibe of i to hwich sale we have
withdrawn to the Indlan tribe of Chits, tO hw ich

L a 4 - LE Chia he
J n

P
\ Tr ! C M ®

» 1
. DAA : nes Hormon, and othersDon Stephen Minor, Nathaniel Tomlinson, James Hormon,

i a C owe *assisting as follows:

1 1 expos for 6, One pair
Fir-tly: has been placed exposed for sals,

of

oxen cried and adjudged to Nr. Ngthaniel Tomlinson for

thirty six dollars
 

= - 3 aa } ~ 1 S as

Ttem: one cow and her cald adjudged to Mr. Sil

Cpane for eleven dollars two reals i

Ttem: one cow and her calf adjudged to Mr. Winsor

Pipes for ten dollars
 

‘Ttem: two heifers adjudged to Nr. Nathaniel

Tomlinson for ten dollars’

] 1 judged 1 dam
Item: one mare and her colt adjudged to Mr, A

Lanchart for eight dollars i
 

Ttem: thirteen small pigs adjudged tO Mr. Daniel

 

 Ozden for thirteen dollars
A

A

|

  

 

   



‘Whichsale amounting to the sumof airiety=seven

dollars two reals, and nothing else being found belong=

ing to the said Bennet Bellere but the land, we will place

it for sale on another day and the sald witnesses have signed

with um, the Commandant aforesaid on the day and yearbefore

wirtten.

Frencis Farrell

James Harmon Siles Cram

Stephen Minor Nl. Tomlinson

Daniel Ogden
Charles de Grand Pret,

brought forwerd

On the eleventh day o the month of January one

thousand seven hundred ¢lghty-two, we, Chsrles de

grend Pre!, Lieuteant-Colonel of the Louisiana R"glment

civil end Hilitary Commencant of the Post and Distglct

of Natchez, have procecded to the sale and adjudication to

the last and highest bldder of one trect of land belonging

to one named Bennet Beller if favor of his Creditors,

consisting of three or four acres more Or lesa enclosed

bordering on one slide Nr. Samuel Swazy end te other James

Paul, to which sele has been procecdsd to legelly in the

presence of Mesars. F.,ancls Farrell, Silas Crene, James

Hermon, James Truly, and otisrs esslisting, es follows:

The said land has becnplaced end exposed of sale,

which after having been clred, by the Public Crier, has

been adjudged to the party, Mr. Kadls Roble for

nine dollars as hls Bld; and the sald purchaser and

Witnesses have signed with us, the Commandsnt aforessld

on the Gay and year befor: written=

4

 

 

   

except the Purchaser who declares hehe does not know how

write.

Frencis Ferrell _ JohennesSnodine

James Truly 81les Crane

Joss Duncan Jemes Harmon

Jos, Hannes,

Charles de Grand Pre's

 

 

 

 

  
A——————.

Fees for the Commandant and those of

The Constable and Attorney total

Amount of the SALE

Yet remaining

nxemined

Brand Pre!

creditors of Bennet Beller and the sums due

them and those made pro rata end which amount have been

pald to each=

Names Sums Thel r Pro re’

Dol, Te

Samuel HenryMU
0 Ve Tocoon9000045 40ob40 C8OF© SHOO OB EN Ww4

L
E
T

>
L
G

S
i

p
s
E
y

i
a

Se
i
I
R
y

i

L
b

 Te

Samuel owazy
TV en0oo 40a0ao oF6540GF06 =F 05 46==GAG0 TS 40= 45

Daniel 0ZG
wun

TT cnco08a8on05a0000“BERy

william WiLat 1 16= 17 thron05BnEE

Nanette Brecchereeececeees 10 1cccmcc0000

Banjemin 25 Wrcc000002

David
15

Roswell 47e | hata

Charles AdoMmeeewsecescee=e 20= Wcceocm000nt0

Jeremiah amma
Mc senna

""aeDDEGEDGOEDWYODSEDaWTa

Caleb KingeeesessEE
3

due the Creditors

   



Which sum of one hundred eleven dollars divided among

eachof the said Creditors in pro rata to thelr debts, which amount

is equal to that of the sale, deduction being made for the expenses

of the courte

Natchez 19 January 1788

Charles de Grand Pref.

page 367 | On the eighteenth dey of the month of March, one thousend

French seven hundred elghty-two, we, Charles de Grand Pre', Lieutenanb-

Colonel of the Loulslane Rglment, Clvil and Military Commandant of

the Post end Distriet of Natchez, have applied to the office to

, 8ppralse a horse of one named Bennet Truly, absconded, which has

been brought to us by en Indian, Messrs, John Lusk anc John Hertley,

who after having taken cath to discharge the sald office well, have

appraised the seid horse to the sum of twelve dol ars, and the sald

Appraisers have signed with Messrs, Francis Farrell, James Harmon,

Witnesses and us, the Commendant afppementicned, on the day and

year sbove written.

Je Lusk Johsnnes Snodine=

Francls Farrell ~ James Hermon

Charles de Grand Pret,

wn
—-—— a

ae

AL

On the twenty-first dey of the month of Mareh, one th usand

seven hundred-sighty two, we, Charles de Grand Pre!, Lieutenant=

Colonel to the Loulsiane R_giment, Givil and Military Commandant of

the Post end District of Natchez, have pl ced and exposed for sales,

belonging to one named Bennet Truly,

absconded, to sald his Creditors, which sel 8 has been proceeded to

in the presence of , Messrs, Francis Farrell, Willlam Ferguson, and.

others essisting 



 

  

 

| Thus, the said horse has been placed and exposedfor

sale, which after having been cried, has been adJudged to

Mr. John Row for twenty dollars

The sale amounting to the sum of swenty dollars, and

the sald essistants have signed wuth us, the Commandant

aforesalde |

John Kennedy Will: Ferguson

Frencls Farell Stephen Minor

Charles de Grand Pre!,

Fees

To the Judge~ £2 Sittings

2 Written papers_
Te "a

€ Full Signatures a

TO the gons tabla ADUPGPWWWDGDCPWWaDEDWwW

76 reals

Proceeds from 20 dollarse

f=d=
 

10 Dollars four reales remainingeeeee 10= 4- "

Which has been samt one nemed Alexander Kalender, Creditor

to Bennet Bdller,ebsconded, for the account of nineteen dollars

which he owes; conforming to his Petition annexed.

Grand Pret,

CR a SI   Don Charles de Grand Pre!, Lieutenant=Colonelof His lig jesty's

Armies, Present Civil anc Nilitery Commandant of the Post of

Natchez and 1ts District ste, etce

The Petgtion of Ben jamin Rogers 

 

dollars |

 

 



Your Petitioner begs leave to x epresent to your Honor that one named

Bennet Beller lately absconded from hore, owes him for the work of

his negro for ome month, thirteen dollors snd four escalines,

mons y mid to John luask one dollar four escalines, for two guns six

dollars four reals, for two bushels of potatoes, two dollars, eighteen

pounds of =1t two dollars meiing it oll twenty five dollars, six

ascalines, snd as your Petitioner is in grost meed of his money, he

prays your Honor to include him with the other Credita as of the ssid

. Beller; and your Petitioner in duty bound shall ever yey-

Signed

Natchez Benjomin Roger g=

December 17, 1781

Francis Farrell

Attorney for the District.

ondMIISU0REATOISSRI0OMLSemNMABh  

Fronch Don Charles de Grand Pre', lleut enant-Colonel of His Majesty's Pa ces,

Civil and Military Commandant of the Beat of its District,

ete,

The Petition of Charles Adam

Your Petitioner begs leave. to remwesent to yor Honor thet one named

Beller lates fugitive from hore owd your Patitionar the cum of twenty

dollars for Sam work snd fa a gun, 2nd es he anid Beller han lo

gore wopaty in his Distriot and you Fotitioner being in great need

Of his money, prays your Honor to meant an order for payment and as

in duty bound yomr Petitioner will ever poy-

| Signed

Natchez Charles Adams
December 14, 1781 i

Proneis Farrell, Attorney far the District of Natches 



 

 

   

 

Page 368

English October 152 1701
Benet Bellow Dt. to Charles Adam for work to him to the

amourt of twalve Dollarse

Det= to One ShoteGun at Fight Dolars

Pon Charles de Grand Pre’ Lieutenant -Colonel of His lia jeaty's

Forces, Present Civil and Milit ry* of the Post& nd District
of Natchez, ate, etc.

The Petition of David Ws lthman

Your Petitioner be leave to represent to Jour Honar that one name

Bermet Baleu owes him th- sum of fifteen dollars, having been for

@ beef s50ld to him and as ire Bellu has absconded snd your Petitioney

435 8 poor man, he preys your Honor, as the of the maid Bellu

is condemened to Seizure, to hove the Kindness to consider hin as one
of the Creditors, and as in duty bougd your Petitioner shall ever

Jigned

Hatchegz David Walihman

Dececuber 17, 1781

or

Francis Farrell Attorney for the Digtriet of Natchez.

Don Charles .de Grand Pr-', Lisutenant-Colonel of His

Far ces, Civil and Commsndsnt of the Post of and its

Diatrict, ete, ete
SA

SOAAI

The Petition of Oswell Moggats

Your Petitioner begs leave to inform your Honor that he holds an

account against one named Bennet Bellu, resident of this Distsiot 
 

 
     



a 4 N

A

to the amount of forty-seven’‘dolla a, and as Mire Belle has oft

here, ni his property1s bei ged, the Petitioner prays your

$0 consider him, as he is a poor man snd in grest need of the

money, and grant an order for wyment with the other Creditor a,

and as in duty bound sha11 aver pay- .

3ignods=

| Oswoll

» | Ir vi

Natchez December 3, 1781

Francis Farrell, Attorney for the District of DatBhege

Bennet Beliw, Ire to Ephrism Goble
and

fdoawell legot

began to work for him

to turning 100 dozen hondles

to making $00 pares of plyers

to pare of

10 8 beck

to 2 pare of

t0 3

to a

1761 to 62 3tompe at £ bits apiece

September & to Eg pound of

to the ce of the 3hop Sor

: Gondry Idttle

17861 to 18 pound of iron at £ bits
November :
the 1 per pound

to a days work mekingwire

to 3 hammas one 21 a dollar and

at a 
 

 



French

   

  

 
  

  
 

 

 

page 367

 

    , Lieutensnt=Colosl of Hisliajesty's
Armies, Presont Civil and Militiry Commandant of the Post of

Hotchoz and itn ctce

Ee

Don Charles de Grand Pre®

 

the Petition of Nanette Breechars

four Petitioner begs leave to informyous Honor that one named

Bennet Bellu, figitive from hee, carried off 2» trunk thst she

give him 10 mend the locks

at the price of six dollars a mir, also some esrerlrgs at the price

of ten dollors, snd 8s Mrs Bennet Bollu left here and his property

is condemned to seimure, your Petitloner bess your Honor to hove

the Kindness {0 cousider her with the other Creditors, and 2: in

duly bound, your Petitionsr shall ever wae

Signed

Hannette Breceghers

Hatches

Dae mber 17, 1761

francis Farrell, Attorney fox the Digtiret of Batchege

 

Don Charles de Grsnd Pre', Lieutenant-Colomel of Hys iojest y's

Forces, Civil and Milit: ry Comusndant of the and District of

latches otc
RRR

The Petition of William

Your Petitioner bags leave to ramwesant to your Honor that he gave

his watch to one named Bellu, Fugitive, to mend the rims, and in

atead of mending them, Mir. Bennet Bollu cerried his ateh away ,

the price of his watch is sixteen dollors, and as your Petitioner.

13 a po man with a large family, he prays your Honor to consider

  

    
   

  

      
  

 

             

      

    
   

 

  
  
  

  

   
  

  

  

 



  

Don Chsrlesde Grand Pre’, Liaut{ Lonel|

the matter and grant sn order ot > on the profit coming | 8 | Forces, Civil and dilitsry Commandant of ths Poot

from the effects belonging to Mre Bellu sold 54 suetion, snd | its District, ete, atch

88 in dfuy bound your retlitioner shall ever prays whe Petition of Daniel Oden

Sime - 8 onor thet heimed i Your Petitioner begs lesve to rem asent to youw Honor thet he
William West al

December 19, 1781- | gave his wateh to one named Bellu, fugitive from hre, the

Francis Parroll, for the Distriet of Matches BE value of tweny-five dollorss The seid Bellu has left here atmos

’ Lieut enant=Colonel of Ms inja-t

and your Petitioner is wit out hia w teh, 2nd being very poor

%

lg | anf in need of the money, prays your Honor to consider him, as in

#2Forces, Present Civil snd Milit ry Commandant of the Post and the elifacts of 3a8id Bellu are condemned to seizure nnd as in

ariad Daniel Ogden

Dis triot of Natchez and its District, ete a] duty bound Your Petitioner shall aver praye

The Potition of Jamusl SwazVe
Hatehas

Your Petitioner begs leave to represemt to you that Mn sold to one
Dacmher 14, 1781

named Belew, resident of this District now sbocondad, the following
Pr no

articles to th smount of two hundred dollars: ton head of Homned

cattle, large and amally thirteen head of hogs, large 2nd small, two} Page 370 n Qh ientenar olonlas of RB

Wan. tW0 besides thot, he owed fifty-four dollars and four § French Yorces, rresont and nandant of
ALCS : 4 i

egsoalines for tha work of studdling a saddle lastly for seversl 5 Natchez and 1ts District,

articles supplied hia, your Petitioner bags your Honor to grunt

him permission to recovery his own morerty, and 28 in duty hound
& i po ay 4 n “* 4

2

1s| hao
: wie | ob gw . he abet) £4 Ndi oh id fo ve $0 a res 0% tO Jo ir nono: Gna t he gave

he shall ever maye : : .
L 4 5% named Bennet Belu, fagitiv from here , for

| Signe d= 3amuel Swazy i
Hatchez BE mending 8 pair of buckles, and two ringa, the price of the watch

; 7 : J : a al ot 4 Ly - a rape 3 boon pe wg Yn my <5 4

December 30, 1781 Pramcis Farrell Attorney for the i Ls estineted 2% 2t sixteen dollsras. In of mending the

Pigtriet of NHatcheg | buckles and the two rings, he carried sway tne watch without

 Back of page 268 | having p2ié your Petitiomer for . wherefore your Petitioner

* Prench Hatches 5th Dece 178le
| is 2 poor men

he Plantiff come with his petition whon the sei sure
are condemned

of the Pugitive Belue's pronerty shell be made. Sls
your Petitioner is in hops that he sholl be paid

Grand Pret. | :
with the other Qreditors, and ag in duty bound ha shall ever praye-

 

ATIESASN

 
rlTE

S 



Back of m ge 371

Hatches |

Decmbox 17, 1781 Francis Farrell, attorney for the District of
; Not cho ze

Don Ghar les de Grand Pre', Lieutensnt-Colonel of His liajesty's

Armies, Present Civil and Military Commandant of the Poot of

Natchez snd its District etc, otc

The Petit ion of Samuel Henry

Your Petitioner begs leave to inform your Honor that about seven

weeks ago, he sent his watch from @ole's Cro Kk by one named

Earl Douglass to be mended and tis t the mid Douglass left his

watch with one named Bellu, who lived at that time at the home of

one named Brysne. Now as the said Bellu is 2a fugitive and has

carried away the match of your Petitioner which cost thirty

doliar 1 which your Petitioner esrned hy the swest of Ms brow, and

as the s8id Bellu has left prorerty in this District, your Peti-

tioner prays your Hnor to consi der the matter snd grant him sn

order of paymont from the possessions of Mr. Bellu, and as in

duty bound your Petitioner shall ever pray-

3imed- Samuel Henry
Natchez

December 11, 1781 Froneis Farrell, Attorney for the

Diatrict oflatchez

 

Hatchez 10 Decs 1761

A selzure shall be made of the x oper ty of the fugitive

and the losers shall be palde
Grand Pree.

The Petition of Saml Henry

Hunbly Shewethi

That your Petitioner about seven wecks ago sent a Silvar watch

from Cole's Creek by the hand of Tarl Douglass to have har repaired

 

 

 On separate

(het just

& the said marl Douglass lo £t the wth with one Be

Smith who thn resided at the House of Jorania Brist

as the mid Silver Smith has deserted his Country andoa rrtot off

your Petitioners we tech which cost your Petitioner thirty Dollars

(which your) Petit ioner got by his Industry, and the said silver

Smith has left Prope: ty behind him your Petitioer doth a

humbly beseech your Honor to take your Petitioner 's |

into your Honour's most 3erious Consideration and 9llow y our

Petitioner whatever your Honour thinks proper for his Watch snd

Jour Petitioner ss in d@ty bound will pray for your Honour long

life a nd Progperity

as a prof that s2id 3ilver Smith

had my witch I refer you to the

following people

viz Farl Douglass ( Brian

James Truly Holt

sheet between
Bennet Belen Dr. to Caleb King

g= 0=0

= 0=0

1- 0=0

= 0=0

to one puter Tezpot
this size)

to ore puter quart

to one pare of Shears

to £ Brisket Brushes

t0 £ Small Chains

3

page 373 Don Chorled de Grand Pre', Lieutensnt-Colonel of His Majesty's Armiegy

French oregent Civil ax Milit-ry Commandant of the Post of Nat chez and

its District ete

The Petition of Jeremish Bryan

Your Petitioner begs leave to inform your Honor that accor ding

  

 

 
 

 

  



to an ag0emont between Samuel Swany resident of this Distriot snd
Benjomin Bellu fugitive from hae, 1s the followings Liratly=

Bellu gave his note to wid Semwel Swazy for two hundred dollars

for some hormedecattle, horses, Plantation, in short for all the

pr oper ty of Mr. Swazy2s ho wns afterwards leaving this district

for the Illinois and that having received from him on order as

paxrtepayment of said property on the Planttions rem Ining in the’

Cumber land District on the Bank of the Beautiful Rivar, the property

of Mre Jamel Swagy, ond Bellu bought the -aid wonertys from hims

page The Petit loner gave him erodit for the amount of twmonty doll ra
Dog

@ ra, being |

for lodging for food, for mekinz 2 shirt, snd other oto.Prench
The Petitioner would never given him or dit if it was not ro commended

that the 01d men ha 4 sone woperty eto, snd with which th a0id

Swamy "ms to paye Added to that, I asked five dollers for ‘he shingles

0f the house, snd that the wid house 13 80 my house thot no other

person .an live there without my injuring myasaslf, for which I anked

your Bonor to consider tsking the noid pronerty and deem me sa the

first of the Creditors, ond as in duty bound your retitioner shall

aver xo ye signed

latcho 2 Joreminh Bryan

Decnber 10, 1781

Prone id Farrell, Attorney for the District of latches,

doa

eer

eeroeesrm

—

(This notstion written si dewnys on Pasgo 374)

 

Eight dollars more and I pray your Honor to

conai dor the oldest Creditor as he Petitioner

has eight dollars to pay to Mire Goble

page 376 Don Cher 108,de Grend Pre?, Lioutenant-Colonel of His I Ih ts

Armieg, civil ond Milit ry CommanGat of he Post ond Distriot of

Hatchez, ete, ote__

 

appraised to ninety doliorn

36
 

The fot 10m or Alexando: Kalender

Your Petitioner boas leave to re presentto yow Honar thotsehe1s
of one nsmed Bennet Bellu, fugitive to tho onoat of

iinateon dolla: s

go the cf{footo

a Cradd tor

fa more y mid for him tore John lovelice ond
of Bre Bellu were sold yout or Gay, your Petitioner

Regs yowr Honor to consida: him, in Consequence, a5 he is a poor
Adie oni 48 obliged to main his livig by his .ov

:
sy +O :

uty bound shell ever 34 aye

£1 lsrgh 178%

Pwo nein

Invent ory of tha Mat te of Richard Tompaon at his death
the third Of Auguste yeor 177%

fourtean Hor cea ann alsed

to two hundred «na eighty +

Item: one youn Bev

forty dollars
wawes Xi Hn

items eight cows nnd 4 heir

10 one hndred ana two dollar
aad.

c
E

Item: line cows, sporoised to

one mudred and eighty dollars 108
Item: Pour ditto, of three yosra to

dollnrs
104

.dtem: calves, of as yoor old

Item: two omen a nrsised to

forty doiinrs
i —————

Items One negro, spprajsed to

four ‘hundred and {forty dollars
  

 

 

 



Item: Twenty hogs appraised toEighty Dollars

Item: Onesmell mill otome, appraised to |

ten dollars Lo

Item: Ome grind=-stone 10

six dollars %

Item: Two Plough=Shar fe appmised to

six dollars

Item: Three hond-saws, two Chisels and

a Gauge  Co

‘Item: one sm:1l saw & & hammer, appraised to

three dollars
 

Item: One drawing-knife and one Frow
SLR

Item: Four Iron Rings and onewedge,
SR

apprai sed to five dollars___ LL

Item: Two sets of Horse-Hsrmess,

to sight dollars

Item; Two Bells, apmraised to four dollars__,

Item: One pot, one frying pen, one tea=-kettle

ané smother smell pot appraised to eight dollars

Item: Twelve pewter basins and ton spoons ditto

appraised to eleven dollars
 

Item: Thirteen pewter plates and two dishes

ditto spraised to edght dollars

oe

—

Items Two water buckets and one churn

appraised to five dollars

Item: two aopraised to

four dollsrs_ Pe

Items Three festher-bheds appraised to

thirty five doller
 BS RSS. —— at

Items Three mer og and two filleys, a ppr= ised to

ten dollars ;

 ®

Jtem; One set of CarteIrons, complete, appraised

to thirty dollers

Item: One Plantation St. Catherine's Creek

 

conta ining five hundred seres,appraised to five

hundred dollars Co ; "= "

Item: One Plantation off Creek"

one hundred acres, appraised to one

100= "= "

Total amount Dollars
1880= "= "

A true Copy of the Original

Francis Farr ell

Appraisement msde by Silas Crane and James Hor mon

Hames of the Children & their Apes

Mory Thompson born October £0th 1765

John Thomps30Nee "  Jany £34 1769

Sarah nee " august £7 1769

Hothan n January 3rd 1771

Thomas ThompsOl=« " £T7th 1773

Matthew Thompaone== June £7th 1776

Richard Thompsone= ®  Jeny £8th 1776

William Smith married the Widow Thompson on the 16th of Novembers 1778 ||

when the said Smith wes married he had nothing: and obt=ined, after

the s9id marriage, letters of sdministrat ion from the Governor whieh

were deposited with (obliterated) William Hoson =nd Captain rhilip

Barbours were Sureties: but Captain Barbour hsving migrated, the

mat ter remained in Status Quoe

Signed William Smith

francis Farrell

Tranglatore 
 

    



Volums I

OLD SPANISH KECURDS :

BLI ZABXTH BRAXTON WILLIAMS.

7a

IWEI

ITT

A

SELoTeafZa

| PEEKIPORY SOUTH uw OHIO==-DAVIDSun COUNTY.

This day William Tait personally appe=red before mo John Gordon a

Justice of the Pesce for said County and made oath that he had known

Capt. James Bosley in this Country these Eleven years and also knew

him to have a molatto Girle (a Slave for Life) named Corsey which

Girle was stolen from this Country, and it was reported here she was

stolen away by a Indian Fellow and taken down the Kiver for a wife

to said Indian, and that Capte James Hoggett brought back said

Mollatto @irle, and further this Deponent saith note Sworn to before

mee

Wm, Tiate

£9 June 1796

John Gordon, Je Pe

- {on same page)

Territory of the United States South of the Kiver Ohioe

Davidson County 33

I. Andrew ¥wing being cierk of this county coutt do certify whom

it may concern that John Gordon who appears to have taken tne above

Deposition, is and was at the time of taking the same, one of the

Justices of the pesce in and for this county duly commissioned and

qualified and that as Such full faith and credit is and ought to be

given to his acts in courts of Justice and thereoute In Testimony

whereof I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed the secl of this

*

County July 1st, 1796. RWAbDEW
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page 8
cont inued

Negro James
Vs

Clemont
Dyson
&

John Stay-
breaker

wo

it was not there,, ‘got int that 1t was staodFo
Mr. Bacon's as put there by James Smith and as lr. Sabon Jhath

clear®d himself from the charge. of saidflour, it met 1y
with s4d Smith inyour petitioners opinion to shew what he

hath done with the ssid flour and why he touched or

with it, not having any order either from your Petitoner

or from Mrs. MeIntosh and your Petitioner further opinion

that there may be some kind of art or ¢ullusion between the

said Bacon & the said Smith founded on the very wide 212forericena
that appeared to be between the sald Smith's toot imony on

the trial of the cause agst. Bacon & the declaration token

by Mr, Pitzgerald attested by Capte McIntoshe Therefore vnder

those considerations your Petitiomer prays that satisfaction

may be given what hath been done with the Plour which he the

said Smith hath enfessed to have rolled sonewh eres

Anthony Hutch ing,

Fre noch

To Charles de Grand Pre', Lisutenant-Colonel of the Armies

of His laje sty-present Civil and Military Commands nt of the

Post and District of Natchez, eto, etos

The Petition of the me gro named Jame s formerly belonging to

Mr, Philip Alston. |

Your Petitioner begs le:ve to inform you that » sold a

quantity of corn amount ing to 50 dollars to Messrs Clement

Dyson end John Staybreaker , and that they gave him a joint

note, the note being made inthe same name of his Master

Philip Alston as he is 2 negro, and according to Engl ish

law, which forbids the negro to make any law claim, se »

may it please your Honor to consider the matter and grant an
order of payment from ir, Staybreaker as Mr, Dyson hag1¢£%

RRCENRe 
 

 

 



2

cont inued Sufthhath confessed tohave rolled somewhere} and

as in duty bound your Petitioner will ever may God's

blessing on you. SgRl

Signed

Anthony Hutchins.

Farrell attorney for this
district of NHatcheg- :

Hatcheg October 15, 1781

Hatches 15 Obre- 1781 Fre noh

Det notice be given James Smith to appear at our

audience, ‘tomorrow, 16th Instant.

Brand Pre‘

French

Natchez 16-0bre-1781

The parties being heard, James Smith will remit to Mr.

Anthony Hutchins, one barrel of flouri oar the wlue thereof

in specie; vhich is fixed at twent dollars, hs ving

no orders to remove said flour, and not proving to whom he

del ivered it.

Grand Pre'e

Natche z District

The Petition ofAnthony Hut ch Las humbly sheweth

that your petitioner in June last did purchase from Mr.

Tomlinson two barl of flouer, the one for himself and the

other for Mrs. Mc Intosh then lived, and after ehoosing

the flour he desir ed Betsy who lived there & the negroe

wenchesto put his flour with Mrse MoIntosh's flour, and

being in great hast went avey immediately having no thought

$0 the contrary but that it would have been stored with the

Plour of Mrse MoIntosh, but on hearing afterwards that

 
/Huataring

Vs
/James Smith

G=16

x aearentPret ‘leten
ant Golo:

Armies of His uaJosty, civil WisteryCononstant ot

Post and District of Natchez, toe

‘The Petit fon of Anthony Hutchings

‘Your Petitioner begs leave to inform youthat he dia pur=

chase two barrels of flour from Mr, Tomlinson, one for

himself, and the others for Mrge McIntosh. Whiah flarwe

at the door of the house Where Mr. McIntosh then lived and on

after selectinz the flour he asked of Tliggbeth who was one 7

of the family of Mrs. McIntosh and the megress to put his

barrel of flmr with that of MeIntosh and being in

great haste, he left immediately having no doubt that his

barpel had been placed with that of Mrs. MoIntoshe But

having heard afterwards that the flour wes not there, the

Petit foner lesrmed that his barrel was placed at the home of :

Mr. Bacon and that was put htere by one named James smith,

and as Mr. Bacon hath dleared bluse:Srv the charge of said
©

flour agaimet hin, % must be with  / 1d Jenos Smith, in ||
the opinion of the Petit lone: to show what he has done with 51 3

the sail barrel of flour, and why he is concer ned withan

affair which does mot touch him, levimg neitherbeen wpe

by the Petitioner, nor from Mrs. McIntosh, and wh ich oer

in the opinion of your Petitioner, there may be some purpose

And of collusion between the said Bacon and the s-id Smith

goncerning this cease of flow is founded on wide 442forenoes : ; |

that appear in the testimony of the said Smith dwing the

4rial against Richard Bacon, and the declaration taken by

Fit sgerald and attested by Captain McIntosh; Under

theseConsiderations, your Petitionerbegs that sstisfaction 4

be given what had been done with the barrel of flour which 

 

 



RS
i #

on

0Gnarles|aerend Pret. boutengntSoonedoofthe | Ny oe a ; . : a i
i . in bound your Petitioner will ever pays

Arntes of Hig Ha Josty, civil & Military Comma ndant ofthe Sa Page10 ty your Ye

| 0 William Vousdan
athony Post and Distriet of Ratohes, eto. prog

ERY:ine | To 5 Franois Parr ell attorney for the District of Hat che ze

James Smith The Petit ion of Anthony Hutchings az { Note on back of page 10s |

@=16 Your Petitioner begs leave to inform you that he did pur= 2 | 2 zz Octs 1781le

chase two barrels of flour from Mr, Tomlinson, one for | i Let notice be given

himself, and the others for Mrs. MoIntosh. Which flar was ] Grand Pre’

at the door of the house Where Mr. MoIntosh then lived and

after selecting the flour he asked of who was one |
& Po Charles de Grand Pre' lieutemant-Colonel of the

- Armies of His lis jesty Civil & Military comma ndant of the

  
of the family of Mrs. McIntosh and the megress to put his
barrel of flour with that of Mrs. MeIntosh and beirg in

Post and District of Hatche ze
great haste, he left immediately having no doudt that his ,

John The Petitiom of JYha Townshend
barpel had been placed with that of Mrs. McIntosh. But | Townshend

Vs Your Petitioner bess leave t0 represemt to you that he is
having heard afterwards that the flour wes not there, the | David |

holder of a note from one nomed John Colemam amounting $0

Petitiorer lesrmed that his barrel was placed at the home of a9

ven Dollers six resls for which sum he obtz ined Jjuigment
Mrs Bacon and that was put htere by one named James Smith, Seven 8

«ec your Honar, and one named Dalvd Waltman hes pro-

and as Mr. Baconhath dleared himself from the charge of sa id bef J ’

he i: nt of said note for the Said Coleman in the
flour against him, it must be with  / said Jemes Smith, in [| mised the pa gme

the opinion of the Petit ione: to show what he has done with presence of your Honor, amd your Petitioner has not yet been 4

: d being in great need of his money, prays your
the sa ii barrel of flour, and why he is concerned with am paid and being gr ’

t an order of seizure age inst the property of
affair vhich does not touch him, havi neither been or dered Honor 10 grant ¢ a

further 4d Walthmen and as in duty bound, your Petitioner
by the Petitioner, nor from Mrs. McIntosh, and which 7 said David Wa y ’

\

1 ever a
in the opinion of your Petitioner, there may be purpose W1l every praje

Signed

Jean Townshend
And of collusion between the said Baconand the s-id Smith

concerning this case of flow is founded on wide dif fere noes :
oe | Natche 2

that eppear in the t est imony of the said Smith dwing the Ootetas. 15, 1781

trial ageinst Richard Bacon, and the declaration taken by Francis Parredl attorney for the District of Ha tehog

Fitzgerald and attested by Captain McIntosh; Under back of page 1ll=
tohesz 16 Oct. 1761-

these Considerations, your Petitioner begs thet sotisfactiom Batches .

French. Let seizwe be madeas required

Grand Pret,
be given vhat had been done with the barrel of flour which | J]

  



thecomeson asinutyboundyourPetittomerMn

| ever pray

Hatches James
October £1, 1781.

Let‘notice be given to te accused to pay the
amount ala ime de : i

rend Pre’,
Note attached to back:

Back of
Page 9
Contd.

William
Yousdan

Vs
Richard
Bacon

Engl sihe

Five months and ten days after Date, WR or either of us

dotw onise to pay unto Mre Philip Alston or Order the sume
of Pitty Spanish Milla Dollars on Demand for Value received

Sve Witness our hands this £6th day of Dacamber 1780.

Clement X Dyson
his mark

John Stagbreaker

Tost

Thomas Moseley
Fraich

To Charles de Grand Pre!
~Licutenant=Colonel of the armies of His lia Jesty, Civil

and Military Commandant of the Post and District of Natche Ze

etc,

The Petition of Mr. Vousdani=

Your Petit iomer begs leave to represent to you that he has

a demand against one named Richard Bacon for a cow and a

vhioch cow snd calf were sold to him by one named

Ale xander Grayons If the said Bacon chooses to accept mr op~-
~~ Petitionerin

erty of the / his absence, your Petit doner is of

the opinion, with your permission, that Ir. Bacon ought to
Petitioner

be responsible to the ~/ as Mrs Baconhad bought

from a man who is a fugitive rebel nows Wherefore he prays

that your Honor will be pleased to take the matter into

sonatdemtion andcompel Be said Bacon to pay him and as 



 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Rage

15.
fine Ferguson

Vs
John Shoat

William
porguson

John Shoat

  
  Don Carlos deGrand Pre’, Lisuternt Colonel fHi

Ma Jesty's Armies, Commandant Civil b Military of rat

Panmure ot the Hatches and its

 

    

 

he Petition ofWilliam Forges

Humbly Sheweths

That John Choat 1 te of this District indebted to

your Petitioner in the sum of Twelve Dollars two and

That your Petitioner under=

 

vy

  

bitts of the annexed amount e

gtands tet 24d Cheat has still property in the said

therefa beg your Honour will teke the same ite|

      

  

  

   
  

  

  
  
   
  

  

  

 

     

 

District,

consideration and order that the seme be psid and your

Petitioner as in duty bound shall ever ora ye

october 1781

William Ferguson

Fren

To Charles de Grand Pre' lieutenant Colonel of His

ia je sty's Armiss, Civil and Military Commendment of the

Post 2nd District of Natchez, eta, eto=

The Petition of Fer guson.
3

Your Petit foner begs leave to represent to your Honor thathe

oa inst john Shot, late of this District, now

ount of twelve Dollars two and a lf

of the sccount ; that your

ea 1d John Shost has property

‘bags your Honar to consider

‘your Petitioner

has an aceount a

in the woods to the am

reals according to my register

Petitioner unierstood thatthe

in this District, he therefore

the matter and grant horder for payme nt’ and

in duty bound shall every pra To

Signed

William Perguson

 

 

  



 

  
Back of pege 15.

© Page 14s

Grane
8

Benjamin Car ol

Natohe z £5 Octe 1781

| Back of page 14.

Den Charles de Grand

2,701 7 Fan it sr ol

ProneisParr ell Attorney or the Distrtotof
\

  

     

  
  

  

  

    
   
  

   

   

 

  
  

    
  
  
  

 

 Let seiszwe be made on the property of the fugitive,

Grand Pro's.
rebel.

. French

Don Carlos de Grand of His Majesty's

Armies, Civil and Militsry Commandant of the Post snd |

District. of Hatches, ete, ete

The Petition of Silas Cranes.

Your Patitioner begs leave to represent to your Honor that

he obtained judgment ong named Benjamin Car ol

aaounting 7 eight dollsrs and six realse This judgment

ms obtained im the time of his Exgellency Mr. De la

Villebesurre, ond as your Petitioner has great need of the

mommy, begs that your Hono: will be plessed to zrent him an

Execution against the = id Carole, and a8 in duty bound will

alwys pray that the Lord will Yiess Jou e

Signed
Silas Crane

Hatches =z .

Francis Farrell, attarmey for the District of Hatcheze

Hatches 28 Octe 1781 (French)
 

Let the claim demgnded be mde

   

Grand Pret,

  



  

 

 
 
 

  

Page 15
continued Lieutenantecolonel of His Majesty's Armies, civil -l

Commandant of the Post and pistrict of Nat che5 ie
  

 

ete,

Silas Crane The Petition of Silas Crane.

Ys.
ie

Jeremigh Hill Your Petit ioner begs leave to indarm your Honor that during

the tise of the British rule, he obtained a j udgme nt against

     

 

 

one named Jeremiah Hill amounting to seven and a half

dollars, your retitioner has asked gadid Hill to come to his

hone Zor work, in arder to help him pay his debt, bat he

has Kept me waiting a long time, and your Petitioner being

in great mnt of his money, PEHYS that your Honor to grant

him an against the 824d Hill, end as in duty

 

 

      

  

 

   

  

  
  
  
  

  

   

      

bound will ever pray the good Lord to bless youe

Signed

3ilas Crane

Hatcuesz
October 21, 1781 Erench

Franois Parrell, attorney for District of HNetche ze

Natchez £2 Octes 1781 |
the . :

7 demanded be made.

Grand Pre‘.

English.
Page 16. |

Phe Court of Requests acting agreeable to the
Natchez District

capitulation of Baton Rouge holding the British lawse

Isaac Johnson
&

To any lawful constable Greeting.

We command you that the Goods and Chattles in

Judgment 1.4 District aforesaid of Jercmish Hill you make five dollars

Clerks feces Ee8
Constables 1e4 three bitte to sat isfy Silas Crane for 8 judgment which he

| Joes 5 the said Crane obtelned against the seid Hill in the s2id

 

 

 
  

 



William Vousdan

2 . V8e

John Terxrye

Back of page 17

aforessldat also thiswrite Isaze Johnson Taquireand

the Just ices ofthe CourtGiven at Natchez the 5th

December 1790,

Will: Perguson

@lk. Ct.

Don Charles de Grand Pre’, lieutenant-Colonel of His |

Majesty's armies, Civil and military Commandant of the

Post off Hatchesand its District eto, gt

The Petition of William Vousdant-

Your Petitioner begs to represent to your Honor that he

has &n account smounting to thirteen dollars and one real

against John Terry, living In ‘this District having been for

surveying his land and as the a id sum is a long time due

the and being in great went of his money pryas

your Honor to give an order for payment from the said John

Perryand as in duty bound willever pray that the good

Lord bless youe

Signed
William Vousdane

Natche
October 26th, 1781

Franeis Parrell Attorney for the District of Nat che Ze

Ratensa |

Zet the said John Terry be not ified to Rye

Grand rele

1778-John Terry to Wis Vousds ~ Engligh

To Surveying 150 acres of Land hide 9

To plotnihfh
18 8

Journey feep 18 leagues @ bd per mileB92 



 

 

Pa 16
aeinued Exehamge at he 8 per dollar 10

Debt on

Interest 3 yearsi
, 13 : tu: Vousdan

Don Charles de Grand rre?, Lieuterant-Colonel ofthe

Armies of His Majesty, Civil and Military Commandant of the

Post of Natchez and its District etc ete

The Petition of the Widovn Jeny Ogden

Your Petitioner bags leave to represent to you that she

bought from one named Sterling Spell, Rivirg in

thig district, two cows and two calves for one mare and

promised to bring her the said sniual at any time she

desired. Sometime afterward, Mr. Alexander Calender was

employed by the said Widow Ogden to make the trip for her

& to receive the animals Sometimes afterward, perhaps

a week the said ir, Calendar went to the home of Mr, Spell

and asked him for the cattle according to the .r agreemext,

their agreement was that he himself oblige %g furnish the

said Widow two young cows and two calves. Mrs Spell instead

of that , sent her a cov ten years old ire Ca ladder went to

the home of Mr. Spell to ask for mother cow and calf telle

ing him that the Widow and her family were suffering for

milk, lire Spell answored that he would not give smother

in place~s Wherefore, your Petitioner prays for the merey

grant an order on the said Spell to deliver to har and her

children another cow amd as in duty bound will ever pray

the good Lord to bless yous

Signed

Jenny Ogden

 
 

 

fo
Es

of your Honor to consider her anc being in greatneed of milk, |}

ii=|

a

  

  

 
 

 



William
Melntosh

Ve
Anthony
Hutchins

Bake of page Zl.

Hatches
October £2, 1781

Francis Farrell attorney for the District of

Hatohe ze

28 Qecte 1781

The parties will name arbitors on the grudge in

dispute snd what they will determine,will be law for theme

[uirand Pre!
Prench.

Pon Charles de Grand Pre' Lisutemant-Colonel of His

Majesty's Armies, Civil and Military Comm@ndent of the

Post of Hatches, and its District, eto, otce=~

French

The Petition of Willism MelIntosh

Your Petitioner begs leave to rapresent to your Honor

thet he holds a note. against Anthony Hutchins, living

in this District, smounting to eighty-five dollars and

five reals endorsed to him by Mr, James Farls Jy of Pensacolas

Your Petitioner sent notice to ir. Hutchins that he

had his note and that he would like payments His reply

ma that he nad paid slresdy--In gonsaquenca of that, the

note is here and the Petitioner being in great want of money

pryas that your Honor for an Urder of rayment from lire

Hutchins, and as in duty bound will ever pray God's blessing

on yous

Signe

William MolIntosh

Hove 12, 1781

Francis Farrell, Attorney for the District of Matches 



ny
 

    

 

Katchesz 15 Nov. 1781

 

  
Let notice be givens

 

  
Grand Pre!

 

   
| Prench

Seen and examined: Mr, Hutchins will ray the amount |

of the Note of which Wm, McIntosh is holderd oa
   

    

 

Pre!  a

 

 

 

A

  Don Charles de Grand rre', lieutenant Colonsl of His
Presant

Armies / Civil & Military Commandant of the Fost of      

 

Notches and its District, etc, etc.  

  

The retition of Anthony Hutchins

 

    

   

   
  
  

  

  

  

  Your Pet itioner begs leave to acquaint your Honer that he

is notified by the constable that he must appear in court

to answer to the lawsuit begun against him by William

 

lcIntoshe According to a note of James Parlie of rensaeola,

the natuwe of the affair is: that on the fifth of November

yeor 1779, the Petitioner gove his note for two debts, one due |

from one named Alexander Boyd, and the other from one named r

Par ker Caradine, expecting to r-geive the amount of my Hote |
1

from the two persons, and the ssmd day / made a note to Mrs  
Parley on Messrss Boy and MoCullough, my lawyers (page 23)e |

They accepted my Draft in my presence and they premised

payment to the said sum ear: ied in the Draft, to the amount 3
shoudd havd or

/ the said sum / been paid by ny 1

attorneys (as I think it hes) tiat will be hard for me to Al

pay a second time, notwithstanding the note is ags inst me. 1

This is a matter that I hope will be cleared up at onme,

of my notes low,

  

that through that way the retifioner will not be obliged   
 

 



   
    
  
       
      
    
    
  
     
    

 

  

    
    

    

    
   
     
   
   
   

to pay the debts for Boyd»onl Gereliing.twits,buti

in any some time from now, the payment should not

have been made, in that case, I hope that I will have

ae time topay the said Note when the estate of saldBoyd

CGaradine will remit the money to me=who are the persons

~ with whom I contracted the debt and that he ve re ceived

Page £4 the profits (pege 24) I em sorry to saythat it 1s very

tme that I owe much memey to some persons who im theme

selves have not sny intention of distressing me having

knowledge that I have loat myproperty in one "my or

another § for example by Captain James Willing and his

Companys secondly by the accident to ny sloop named Cathe

  erine on the lMissisaipoi River, 2nd thirdly, for the

disasturous rebellion :t Natcheg and as I made all 0ppoO=-  
gition which was in my power agsinst their

and having no other means by which to wrong

ma, and ahow their hatred for the Attorney General, Agent,

and Ma jor, who having thelr property protected against seid

robbers, have placed him in a position how 46 of mrocuring

my obRigations and by means of ruining me, if its possible.

It is their last means of showing their malice against me,

but 3 has proven umcleass as 1 am pr ot ected by your Honar «

~~ Page £B | I am willing topay all my debts, by indvatxy

and faithful endesvors, and 1 hope by the aid of the wesent

government and his Honor in Gommand to escape from the

malice and cruelty of my enemies, end st the same time to

satisfymy creditors, end in duty bo und shall ever pray.

: Signed

Anthony Hatch ins



 

 
 

Page £6.

 

Batche z
November 21, 1781

Francis Farrell, Mtorney for the District of

Hatche ze

(PENCE) Natchez 21 Nove 1781

Let him show the reseipt of his note or pay-

Grand Pre?

Engl sih,

I had notice by Silas Crane a constable to appear

on kgnday the Instant befare Dom Charles De Grami Pre?

Lieut=-Cole in his Most Catholic Majesty's Louisiana
Regmte of foot & of the rout and District of

Hatone , ete, ete,

20 answer the complaint of William Mclntosh respect ing

a note in favor of ur. Jomes Farlie of Pamacol:

The nature of the se is this, On the fifth of November

1779, I gave my note for two Debts, the ore due from

~ Alexsnier Boyd, end other from Parker Caradine, expecting

to receive the Amount thercof from them, md that s-me

day 1 gave to ire Farlie a draft for the amount thereof

on Hessrge Boy and le Cullegh ny attorneys who then

agocepted it in his 2nd my pressmnce and promised payment

of the sum in the ssid Draft to the amount of

the said Notes How should such sum have been paid by

my attorneys / as I suprose it hag/ it will be hard

for ma to pay it again, tho! the Note is azninst mes It

is however a matter I wish to be up, the t iImy

not be obliged to pay the Debt for Boyd and Caradine twie %

But ghon 13 it hereafter possibly appear that by some means

or other paymemt hat: not been made, then evem in that

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

    
 



page £6
continue d

ease I hope X hallbeindulged until I cen recover
the sold amount from the Boteten of the - id Boyd

& Caradine who were the persons that cortraoted the said
Debt and received value for ite

1 am sorry to sey that 1am really indebted seve:sl
sums of money 10 people who would not / of the mm elves//

whish to distress m knowing that I have lost my Br Oper ty
by various mis for tums / to wit )

1y-first by Capt. Jams Willing & his party, 8«= Dy the

unfortunate sl oop Cat her ine in the i155 18 sippi and thirdly

by the late imgurreetion 2t the Betow z,and I have

struggle d hard acnimmt the Banditti by every art and

cont rivanye that was possible their machinet iong
that sought the ruin mma destruction of and ot her
things too dreadful to r date, of course I must have

incurr *q the tome ure of them and the ir connections , and

having no other ay laft to vent and expand their malice
but by their chic? attorney, agent anid emissary, who
having his property secured by them is in a situation to
pur nase or procure ihe several obligatiom amrlingt me,
and thereby distress me at any ra'ej amd that as the

ani only wey now left to dispiay their malice deing
vinged of my safety from {heir revenge umier your pr 0=
tection in every other respect.

All my debts, I sm willing to take every mrudent

step t0 disonharge by industry and faithful endeavors &
hope by the interposition of the presiding person here

to avoid tne Tallons of the Cmmel & yot do justice to 



   
Vol %
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| Hatchez 23 Nov. 1781

Tet him be notified to poy a produce his objections,

Grand Prels       
   

  

   

  

OSH

Déh Carlos de Grand Pret

Engligh
Natchez)
District)

bieutensnt Colo of hig Majesty's Armies, Commandant  Civil snd Militery of Fort Penmure snd its Depend:nt es, ete, ete

The Petition of Barbour & Harrison

Humbly Shewethi

Your Petitioners beg lezve to inform you that Caled

 

Eing of this District stands indebted to them in the Just and

full quantity of seventy bushels of g00d merchantable Indisn

  

Corn as for Kote sndyour Petitioners by Experience finds to

  

thelr sor ow that is is not in their power to get one shilling

  

%of thelr just duss without applying to your Honor, they never

  

will think of coming in and paying us otherwise and Jour Petie-  

  

 tiomers begs you will Take the some into Jour consideration

  

snd order your Petitioners to be pade, and your Petitioners

 

will every pray.

 

    Righard Harrison
for

Barbour & Harrison

    

 2% Jllovenmber 1781

   

 

I 0SR

 

    
Don Charles de Grand Pre", lieutenant Colonel of His Ma jesty's

  

Armies, Present Commandant Civil snd Military for the Post amd

Pistrict of Natchez ete, ete

The Petition of Caleb King

  
     

 

 Your Petitioner begs leave to inform Jour Honor, in the month

  



Barbour &
Earrison

Vs
Caleb King

D_
Obed

Anthony Hutchins

Account of Expenses

: dollars reels

to the lawyer (£2) petitions

to the

attendance of Juigew=wvewe=

Exnenses of the Judge free

G1

O3R Prengh

Don Charles de Grand Pre'slieuntenant-colonel of !'is llajesty's

Aymies, Present O@ivil and Military Commandant of the Post &

Distriet of Natchez etc, ete

Your Petitioners be: lecve to represent to your Honor that they

hold & note against one nsmed Caled King lviing in this

dis trict, amounting to severity bushels oi corn ani as yow

Petit loners find by expariense at their loss thet it 1s beyond

their power to place a price on the ir lswful debts without
they

having recourse to your Houor for ? never think of paying

us in comsequence of this, we pray your Honor to consider us

and grant an order of payment from seid King and in duty bound

will avery pra ye

Signe d

Richard Harrison
Nat ches for
November ££, 1781 : Barbour & Harrison

Froneis Parrell Attorney for the District of Hatches

(Pyne)

 

 

  

 
   

      

 

bushels of corn, to the terms of his mote,

Grand Pre!

English
Natchez ) Don Ga10 de Grand Pre"
Distriet) |

Lieut Colo of HisMajesty's Armies, Commandant Civil

and Military of Fort 2)mur & its Dependan ces etc etos=

The Petit ion |of Barbour & Harrison

Humble Sheweth: |

That your PetitLo begs leave to inform your Hnour

that Justus King of this District stends indebted to them in
the sum of $25 2 Ag per Note snd your Petitioners have long

lade out of / money and at resent in great need and begs

your Honour will arder them to be paid and your Petitioners will

ever pray

Richard Harr ison

for

Barbour & Hargison

0S8SR French

Don Charles de Grand Pre'-lieut enant Colonel of His Majesty's
Present

Armies, Present Commandant, / Civil and Military of the Post of

Natchez and the District, ete, ete

The Petition of Bourbour and Harr isong=

Your Petit lovers beg leave of your Honor to represent that they

have a Note amounting to thirteen dollars and two resls against

one name d Justus King cit izen of this district, and as your

Petit fomrs have grea t m ed of their money, and the Note is a

long time due, we pray that you grant an order for the payment

by Mr, Justus King; and as in duty bound wily every mriye 



0
maeinued

/
|

: [

of Ostober year 1777 the time that lire James Willing come

dom to Natohez, I gave my note to one nsmed Joshua Howard living

in this District far seventy bushels of corns Which note was

indorsed tollre Rishard Herrigon & Companys At that time that

the note was due, the two Moserse Harrisons, William Reed and

lire Caleb King were to-gather in Natchez and at the tims of

court, in the month of Pebruary. t0ld him that the corn was

ready for him ( that is Ime corn was at the Homochitto

I would send the cornto ryBarrison) he asked me if I

would not send the corn to psthe White Cliffs, distance

from Hemochitto three milss, Telling him that because I was en-

gaged to deliver my corn to the Homochitto and not through to

Waite Cliffe- I replied that I did not heve the horzes to take

the corn theree PFinglly I told him jos7 in espe he would make

a deduction of ten wa shels out of the seventy bushels, he thought

for g moment on these wordse I told him I would deliver the can

gt Ste Catharine at ihe hime of one named William Reed, to which

deductions said Harrison agrecds Joe5 prays your

Honor will favor him seeing that he will my Mre Harrison the

gixty bushels according to their azresment in moneys the current

price of he tise‘being four rgals a bushel, or that the said

Barrison / forthe sors until another oropt and as in duty

bound will ever pray |

/ 3imed
: Caled EKing=

(French)
Francis Farr ell Attorndy for theDistrict of Notchese

Natchez £7 Nove 1781
(Pr enoh )

Dzamined snd the Parties Heard: i-We We have judged end

command lire Caleb King, to payment or remittance the sixty

 

 

  

   
      

   

Richard Harrison
for

Natohes ' Barbour 8 Herrison
Novem er 2s, 1783

Franc is Barr oll Attorney for the District of Hatches

Hatches £3 Nov 1781

- French

Let him be notifie & to pay or pr oduce his

Grand Pre!

OSR | Prench

Don Charles de Grand Pre', lieutenant Colonel of His Majesty's

Armies, Prasent Commandant, Present Civiland Military of the

Post and District of Hatches ate, ste

The Petition of William Vousdan

Your Petitioner begs leave to inform your Honor that he has a

suit ageinst an inhabitant named John Row for a cow and a calf :

that wag in dispute between him and one named Bryan. Which cows :

and calf was given to him by the decree of the courte I fimlly 2

4 Mr. Row to-day for the said cow and calf of hiss He replied

thet he would lecve the matter to arbiters, Your Petitioner . Ly

t01d him that he could not continue to pleee his property in

the hands of others, Prays your Honor to make’ said Row send him

his cow and calf, and in aty houndwill ever praye

Simmed

William Vousdan

November 15, 1781 Ei

Witnessethi=

Samus 1 Lewis , Mrse Lewis
Jacob Paul Jr, Jeremiah Bryan

Franc is Farrell, Attorney for the District of No tohese

: Hatches 15 Nove 1781
—

  



het not ice be given

Grand Pre’

(Pre nol

Natchez 17th Nov 1781-

The parities andl wit nesses heard: We have judged andl command

Mre John Row to deliver the cow and celf to William Vousdan

as roves to belong to hime

Grand Pre!

0 SR | French

Don Charles de Grand Pre', lieutenant-Colonel of His Majesty's

Armies, Cogmandant Present Civil and Military of the Fost and

Bistrict of Natchez ete,

The Petition of Anthony Hutchinse

Your Petitiomr begs leave to acquaint your Honor that some time

after the suit between him and My. Richard Bacon having been

ordered to deliver a saddle tohim, which for several months

past he hes held in his hanis against the law, and that in pls ce

of submitting to such decrees, on last Friday having hired or

lentsaid saddle to the ssme person who lent or hired it another

time in spite of the orders given him for adjusting and deliver

in need of which

the comsteble to ask often for his :

ing it to your retit ioner, and your Petitioner

was obliged to ask

saddle, and that he could not get it beczuse of

Bacon having lent or hired etc=-

and to-day =2 id Bacon has placed the s21d saddle into the hands

of the constable in aueh and exceedingly bad condition that

Your Petitioner cannot receive it, the pad wes damaged and not

   
 

  
 

the said

   
  

 

Page 28
continued

suitable far usage and tt the erupper wsnot therethat :

Bacon having absolut oly refused to do angthing about:1

according to what the Constable tola mee

How your Petitomer prays your Hnor to te2a Bown he aan

be obliged to submit to authority rat Justice will begiven

to your Petitioners and in dut y ound will ever praye

3igned

Anthony Hutchins

Prancis Farrell Attorney for the District of Hatche z=

November 6, 1781

Natchez 6 Nov, 1781

Let notice be given Mr. Bacon to conform immedistely

to the depositions of the court snd in behalf of the party,
his :if not he will be ordered to rem ir the so ddle at / ba

Or pay the value of it.

@rand Pre’.

Let Hr, Richard Bacon conform immediately to the decree

of the court in fava of the rlaintiff if not, it will be

ordered that the saddle be repaired at his expe nce or pay

the Value of it.

Grand rra', :

0SR | TFrglish
The Petition of Anthony Huthing. |

Humble Sheweth that some time past, after trials Hiohar8 Bacon 7

was or derdd to deliver to your Petitionera Saddle wh ich he for a

several months pag'd had unjustly detain'd, andthat imtead a

of obey ing mah orders he did agin on tridey last, lend. or hire

‘the said saddle to the sam per son, he ha d lent or hired it to

before notwithstanding the express orders that he shou1d

distely repadr it, and deliver it for your peiitiomrs useoto, 



Zags 40
: ne,

and it ws but this day that the 81d Bacon delivered the ssid

saddle to the Constable in a very unfit condition vhich your

petitioner could not willing receive, a8 the pad was rained

br long service and abuse, and the Crupper entirely gone, and

he Bacon wht erly refused as the Com table said to do anything |

more about it,
Your Petitioner therefore prays that the sgid Bacon may

be constrained to pay ob edie noe to authority that JustiSe may

the re in be done to your petitioner.

3igned

£9270%,Anthony Hutching

Year

Don John Blomart

ag inst

ok

Substitution | In the city of New Orleans on 318of
day of in the year

the month of May / one thousand seven hundred ieighty, before

me the undersigne 4 Notary appeared John Blomart, Esquire, who

certified and declared that the power of Attorney given him and

confirmed by James Jellison before the pr esent lotary on the thire

teen instant which Yes not been since revoked, and

of a Special clause therein, he does hereby substitute Framois

Broutin to pursue the suit instituted bysaid Jellison versus

Alexander MoIntogshe This dome in thepresence of Don Pernando

Rodrigues, Peter Cowley snd Don Adrian de la Plaza, all residents

of this citys Blomart = Before me Lenardo Magange = Hotary

Public 

  

 

 



    

 

Page 48 La
~ continued oh eo

Compared withthe Original before me remaining in my power and -

archives which ms sent me , ami found to agree therewith: the  
present copy del ivered at the request of the Party: In New

Orlesns on the day of the date thersofie

In testimony of the Truth
  

 

  
  
 

Leonardoi ep,
Hotary Publioce

Vol I
Page 43

| igh Received from Mr, James Jellison two Sette of Certificates
| En | :

on Government for four hundred and thirty e izht Dollars whoech

| I promise to be accountable for the dargers of the River Sees

: and any excepted Natchez the 1st Janvary 1779

Page 44 | {English)

Mre. Alexand or McIntosh
English

| to James Jellison Br.
1779 : .

To two Satts of Vouchers 
ave

7 you as per acct. bearing

te of 1st Jan far
438 =

 
To Interest on the some from the

156th March at pt which time you

paid Mr. John Miller the above amt

in Bills of Exchange with

you Rec'd from Govexuent for

the above Vouchors ¥Waing ome

year & £ months to poy at 8%

To work done at J" Wagzon

W
n
S
g
r
C
t
i

ag
in
”
V
D
C
t
N
a
n
i
S
i
n
s
o
n
a
l

  
 

   

  

      

   

 

    



a

By my Note gave ym at

Nat ches 40, =.

By Ballence dus Je 3s __439,

6

"Be Be New Orleens the 15th lay

1780

Jam, Jellison

Witness:

Blomart

fideo certify that the Within ment lone d Ballance of the Sam

of Pour Hundred & thirty Nine Dollars & gix Ryalls is Justly

due me, and that I have nolt Rec'd aney rart thereof Given under

my hand at New Urieans this 15th May 1779
‘ his
James X  Jellison

mark

Witness

Je Be Blomart

0OSR
Englsih

Natchez District:

Personally appeared before me, John Blomert Esquire

ome of the Justices assigred to keep the reasce for ine said

Distriot Wiliiam Ferguson, who being duly swornon the Holy

Bvangelists of Almignty God deposeth and saith that ire Blex"

MoIntosh formerly a Captis in end Command ing Officer at Fort

Panmure from s ome t ime in September 1778 until the 10th December

| following did receive 4 bills of Exchange from the Board of

Ordnance in Penmsscola on London fa the Works done at said

Y

 

 

 

   

that was done by Jmes Jellisen which amounted to the Yost ofnis

4 deponents knowledge to four hundred snd thirtyeelght dollars

NLPerguson

Sworn before me He

this 8th April 1780

Je Bs Blomart

I do hereby certify thet I hed a Warrant fromColo.

Commandant John Mac. Gillinray Bgquire to act as Clark of the

Garr ison ond works bearing dste of the £4th or 25th September

1778 till the 10th December following, the Within name d Mr

Alexander Melntosh, commanding

Will: Ferguson

Hatches | English

District)
3

Appeared before me John Blomart, Esge one of the Justices

to kaep the ence far this District: Chris Binghaman who being

duly sworn saith thét some time in the Month of Nove last he i

thig deponant waga} the House of Alex McIntosh when a James

Tellecson came / to mace a demond of certain Sum of Money

owing him from Mr. Molntosh being Employed by Him to Build

in Fort ranmuree that Deponant heard lr,McIntosh

Offor Mr. Jome Tellesson a Draft on John Miller But that

the s-me not being satisfactory to ‘the Claimant Hr. -

promised to ray the cash in all the Mont of BDeccmber fo1lowng

& furtrer Deponant Saith mot _

Bingaman

Swarn before ms

this 24th April 1780

Jo Be Blommart

 

   



| The undersigned Attorney by Substitution for James JeliMsm

of the District of has the ‘honor to represent with the

utmost respect, that as it will fully appesr by the four docume nts

hereto annexed, that Alexander McIntosh now in this city, is ine

debted to the s:id Jellison in the sum of four Hundred and thirt y=

nine dol!ars and six reals, and that although the p=yme nt of the

sais gum hac been frequently demanded yet it hasbeen impos sible

to| collect payment, may it please your Excellency to order that

tha Debtor do the signature at the foot of the obli-

gation presented which was signed in the presence of his wife,

Anns who is in the city, with Patrick Foley then sn officer under

Yeia HoIntosh to verify and declare if the geid signature be in

his own proper hand writing: and that your Excellency will abo

be pleased to allow the said Docume mts to be translated into the

Spanish, naming as interpreter, Don John Du Fwest, and then

retur ned to the Petitiomer to serve when need bee.

Another things Respecting the s-1d Anna Melntosh, his wife has

just r twrmd to Natchez May it please your FExcellemy to order

thet she not leave this city until the conclus ion of this just

suit bout which I petition your Fxcellencye

Frank Broutin

Lat the Documents in the foregoing Petition mentioned be trans-

1:ted by one named ink erpre ter, John Duforest, accepted to do

this waiting.

Post1g0

Durerges
By order of Don Pedro Duvergee Alcade of the city of New Ur leans

vy regular1icense swear to have affirmed it on this 

 
 



   

 

 

     

 

  
 

  
  
  
  
   
   
  

seventh day of liay, one thousand seven hundred eighty}

Leordo

Hotary

On the same dy communicated to Don Pre neisco Broutin=

5 lMagzange

‘Hot erubs

The undersigned for James Jellison in the suit

instituted by him against Alexender MeIntosh for the payment

of four hundred thirty-gine dollars and 8 res ls pray that your

  

 

   
   

    

  
  

 

  
  
  
   

 

  

 

  
  

   

 

   

Spanish

Excellency will be pleased to order that the Deposition of mTe

Patrick in the matterbe taken and Don John DuForest

tre nglotor, being sbsent in the country, thet you will be pleased

to appoint some other intelli ent pargon for this purposes

may it please your “zcellensy to proceed to grant the

prayer of this retition whieh is just and necessary and in no

wise proces ding from m=l ices

Prank Broutin.

I do hereby name Richard Franch as translator in this case

who will be sworn in the usual menner to discharge the same

faithfully

Duvergee

 

Ee rom

a

—

  

Page 63

Spanish By order of His Txoellenoy Don Pedro Duvergee, Mayor, I have

signed it in the city of New Urleans on this twenty-ninth dayof

the month of May in the year one thousand seven hunired and eightye |

Leonar 40 Maza ;

Not. Pubs

Page 53 Om the day aforamert ioned sworn before Frenscis Broutine

con't
1. Magamge

Not. Pub.

 

 



on the said day have caused toknow Richer d Premch, and

sbout whom I was told had accepted it amd swornby God to

val ove he will procecd well and faithfuliy, end I sign my

name and do certify r Before me

Leonardo Mazange

a Joseph DuForest ots Piha

In the city of New Orleans on the twert y-ninth doy of May,

one thousand seven hundred end eighty Wefore me the undersigned.

Notary ha ve appeared patrick Foley who being sworn on the Holy

Cross to relate the truth relating to a Note sigmd

Me Intosh®, which was exhibited to him, he declared through the

medium of the Interprete: that the = 1d Note was written by

him and signed by the sdid Nlexander MelIntogh in his

api in his usual hand writinge In testimony whe raeof the s2id

Deponent has signed with the Inter pre ters

Richard Fresh,

Patrick Foley

Before ma

Leonardo Mazange

Note Pubes

In the city of sew Urleams on the gecond of the month of

Junio in the year one thousand seven hundred eighty, before ma

the undersigned Notary, appe:xed Anna Shell, lawful wife of

ire McIntosh who knows snd by virtue of the comais rion entrusted

to me, receive his signature andl the writ of juigmeit of the

signature at foot of the obligation before mentioned was exhibited

to her, apd having examined the 821d signature she declared the

game to be in the hand writing of her sald husband snd written

in the same manner in which said declaration wes m de through

 

 

|
|
!

 

Page 56
Spanish

the Taterproter pon John torent, who stemthesame tn

1

the ee44 DeponentAn my wesense+8

Ama Molntosh

Jom JosephDufroest

Before me

Leonardo Mazarge

Note Pubs

The undersigned Attormy for James Jellisonin the suit

instituted by him ses inst Alexander Melntosh for tha recovery

of the sum of Tour hundred and thirty-nine dollsrs 2nd six reals, |

hag the honor to represents thot he has been informed that a

certain John Baptiste Macs ty has moneys in his rands belonging

to tne ssid Alexandr McIntosh, IF ogesding from the of
Tobacco: wherefare he mays thet the s2id Mr. Mgoarty be RTA

pa Hl
to declare on oath the ex:ct sum in his possession belonging

to sald Mcintosh, and that the ald Amount be attached in his

onde and he ld subject to the order of his = lay it

ple2se your Honor to grant the prayer of this Petition, whioh

is just and necessary, nd in no wise mrogee-ding from malice

.Frenoisco Broutin
Done
/ as reque gtod in pretitim=

Duyvergee |
Post 100

By order of his Honor Don Pedro Dufvergee AL

Aleade, in this city I have affirmd it this third day of Jume 3 |

one t hou sand seven hundred and eight ye

: Leonar do Ma zange=

Hote Pubs

   



on the sane ay attested by

Don Francisco Broutin

Le lHazenge

Notes Pubes

On the same day, month and year before written, before me,

Don John Baptiste mcCarty who being duly sworn on the holy

Cross to r:late the truth in relation to the foregoing Decree,

declared that he had in his hands a sum of ahout five hundred

dollars belonging to lire Alexander Melntosh, whereupon I the

said Notary, have notified him

to hold the said sum in his possession sub ject to the order of

the Tribuns le

In testimony whereof he has signed this day and yeer beofer

writ tone

Jeam Baptiste McCarty

Before ame

Leonardo Ma Zange

Hote Pubes

By me, the undersigned attorney for James Jellison in

the suit that has been instituted 222 inst Alexander Molntosh

for tne collection of four hundred thirty-nine doliars snd six

reals respe ctfully represents, that in or der to Justify the right

of his demand hd iis ready to present Witmeases that will prove

the legitimeoy of his debt, for which he prays that your Exe

ce Llenay will iaterrogate them in the mat ter.

May it please yor Honort 0 grant the prayers of this retition,

which is just and negessory and in no wise procecding from malice,
ae_ St :

Francisco Broutin.

 

 

 
 

 

Let the proce~digs in this easebo transmitted to the Iritanal

of his Excellenmsy Don redro riermas wnere

the suit should have beeninstuted in the first instances

Duver pee

By decree of His Honor Don Pedro Duvergee, Mayor, second

mand
in Com in this 0ity, 1 nave aftirmed it on the fifty dey of

June , one thousand seven hundred eighty.

Leonardo nazange

Bots Pubs

I notified Don Frond sco Broutin on the same dy which

car tify.

Ls

Hote. rube

Let the proceedings be referred to the Auditor.

Piernas

By deeorea of His Hnar Don Pédyro risrnaa, bLisutenant-Colonel of

the Battalion at the Gove nar as risce 1 have afrirmed it on the

gigth dey of June one thonsand gaven hundred and eighty=

I notified Don Francisco Broutin on the seme dy whieh I cortify..

Le Magange.

Hot. Puts

i

"he cal im of the rarty cannot be admittedhere, it being

gnsary trot the sizmtwe shouid be examined and a cknowledged by

the Debtor before anc execution can issue, and this examination

should be made pafors the Judge at the rlace of tne Debtor's

residence, who slome is competent to try this cases Releasing the

of the amo
provisional attachmerm of Don Jhn Baptiste Macarty a ut

   



continued of five. hundreddollars, sentencingthe rlaintiff to pay

the costes

root igo

0SR 2 English

Don CarlosGrond rre'Notchez )2
Colonel of His iajesty's Armies

District)

Comnsniant , 0ivil md military of port Panmure snd its Depend

8108 ate ¢ AL QovommmnsSend

The: of Barbour & Harrison

‘Hunb ly

Tnat your petitionfrs beg lsave to inform your Han our

tat Andrew Knotts late of this District Stands infebted

to them in the Sumof 46~3 as per the amount the said

Knotts property is nov in the hanis of Mr. Parier Caradine of

Cole's Greek which he says hs purena ged of Said Johnston Tow

Petitioners beg leave to inform your Honour that purchase was

made at the time ha ms leaving the District after the Rupture

that was here in Taking Fort Panmure from Mrs De Is Villebeuvre

gale could be for Nothing more than to Defrsud his Creditors

as Some other private views of his own as the Said property was

Disposed of at the time of his going off and now youx Petitioners

beg your Honour will tom me into and suffer no

guch Sales tt your Pat itiocners of their Just Demands ,

and your Petit ioners as in duty bound will ever may 12th

ofOstober 1781.

Re De Harrison

for

Barbour & Harris

  

 

Barbour &
Harr ison

 

Promsh

osx

Don Cherlee de Grand utenant Colonel of tha Araies of

Hie Majesty's Civil 2d Military Gomnandm ¢ of the Post and

Dis trict al Hat che Ze ate, 33m

The Petition of Barbour &

Your Patitiom rs beg lesve to infen your Honor that Andrew

Knott, late of this District, is in debtto them to the amount

of forty-six dollars these reals aceording to our joint ascount,

and that the properties. of the sald Johnston are heing held by

Mr, Porizar Garadine of Coles Crosk, vhich he sid that he DUre

onased from em i} Knotts YourPeiitiomrs beg rernission to
waa made

infam your Honor that the ale at the time that he was

laaving
the sonntry after the Rebellion, and that he ad heen present

at the tims that they took Fort Pmmwe from Mrs De La Villebeurre, 4

shish sale was made for a pla to dsfrmd hia creditors, of their

Just debis, a some other vor tiomlar phan of his, 2nd as the

said proper ty weg disposed of at the time thet I» ms leaving

heres Your Petitiorr prays Your Honor to think twice, md mffer

ne sueéh to tel» plese, and ss in duty hound your Petitioners

will every praye

Signe

Richerd Harrison

Hetohes Por
12, 1781

Be

Francis Parrell arbour amd Harrison

Attorney

(Pre noh)
Hatches 18 Oct. 1781
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Page 64 Lo i
oot1med Let it be notified to the agent of one named Andrew Knoty

and particularly to Mr. Parker Caradine to pay the amount COM

me ni ade Sli i

Prot

Englidh

re Carzdim's answer

He mys he never had ony Dealings with said Johnston what soever |

Je Jo Duncan

Enel igh

Mre Andrew Knotts

1777 To Barbour & Harrisont- IDR.

6th November To 1 HanRerdhief le 4

3 yds. Oma 1, 1

2 yds. Strip'd Linen Ee

1 Hanks rchied | 1s

5th December Garter ing °

1 Looking Glass 10

1 Pryinzg Pan Le

1 pase Chinge

1 Horse

4 yrae interast om $26 _ Oe _

To the wr iting of one Petition le

Gre = In Full $ 70. 1

We do certify the abowe gocount to bs Just end true

(Prenah) We certify this to Re Ds Harrison

be 5 just counts for

- Richard Harrison Barbour & Harrieon

©Barbour & Harsisons

Page 66

   

oax 3 vl Fremh, 2
Don Charles de Grand Pro’, Lioutemnt Colonel of His Majesty's

ih

Army, Civil and Military Commandant of the Post and Dis trict of

Hat choz ote, etc |

The Petition of Michael Lopes/

Tour Petitionsr begs leave to inform Your Honor thet he had en

acoount g@linst one named Gals late of this District, to the

of Nine Dollars ond a half ha Ting baea for linen gold

to hin and as Mrs G2le has someting 40 pay with in this District

and your Petitimer in grest me 2d of his money begs your

Honor to consider hinom gront an order of rayment: and as in

Youn! Ye will ever prafe

Signed

3 Midnael lopes
Hotchez 11th

October 1781 Prange 4s Parr ell

Attorney

{Prongh)

Eat chez 11th Ocio ber 1781

Let it be notified tothe Agant of the party to enaswer or

to may/

Grand Pret.  
{Bndish)

let this be communicated te the Attormey of the party absemt to

answer paymount o

Grand Pret,

 
Pre nch

Don Charles de Grand Pre', Lioutemant Colonel of His Majesty's

 

 

 
  



Page 69

Armies, civil and Milit ary Commandant of the Pont and Dig

of Natchez, ete, oto
SL

The Petition of Jeremioh Bryan

\

Your Petitioner begs leave to represent to yow Honor that he

nes an agecount aspinad Philip Malin late of this District,

fugitive ond raodvel, to tha snount of Nine Dollars. Te Petitioner
per annum

sudbscrided far Dollars / $o his support for him to

to me ond my Snmily and as the = id pinaster lms net preschod

ascordirg to his promis 34 Jour Ro titdoner th inks with youd

permission, 23 he haa not finished his time as nminisler, your

Petitioner being of need of knis

money begs your Honor to consider him, and=! en or doy 40

5 duty bound wilrefund the money, ond your Petitlimer

Signad

Joreniah Bryn
& ot ao £7= :

etober 14th 1781

Francis Farrell, attorney for the Digtriet of Hatch oz.

(French)
wv 8 -

Hat chez 18th Oct. 1%81

imre haga heen ordered on the property of said Mnlkey ond ascy

¢ it ghall be up for mle, tho Petitioner will appar 1o

his Pgtition goods. |

Grond Pre?

OSPR ¢ 12-Frendh

Don Chalres de Grand Pret?, Lisutenant-Colonel of Big Mojest y's

Armies, Civil amd Military Commemiont of the Post of Notchez and

the Dis triot ete, ete

 
 

The Petit ion of John Farquhar

Your Patit Longs hage leave to inform your Hon or that he holds #2

mote aginst reter Hawkins, eitizenof this District to the amount

of ome hundred ané four Dollars, and as your retitioner in in

grest need of his money prays your Honor grant him eu order of

payment from said with of the said note, end as

n duty bound will ever Draye

Signed

John Farquhar
z llth, 1781- =

Franc is

Att ornay

Hat chez 11th Uctober 1781

Lat it be notified to Mr. Peter Hawkire io pay the

amount of hie pgie to the Petitioner,

Gyevd Pret/

Pon Charles de Grand Pre Lieutemait Colonel of

Armies, Civil & liilitary Commands nt of ire Pout of 8

ths District ete, ete

RRA

RAEI

REN
E

The Petition of Peter Hawkinss__

Your Patit ioner begs leave to inform your Honor that he has been

sued bv one nemed John Farquhar, inhabitant of this District for

a note of one Some Dollars______Your ratit ioner begs your

Excellency to listen / him with petiemses He dishes to show how

he wis treated by the m8 id Farqubhare The bill hich is in question

now wos due him by one nemed Whitefield, indorsed by him to Mesrs.

Green and snd Companys As soon as these gentlemen

 

 

7

 

 

 
 



vecoived {he note , dr. Green cams to my homs, asked me if 1 had

tobacco for mle, 1 told hin that it bordered (Iv wood but I was

73)
xeoping my tobacco to pay :Prote in guest ion, he replied "if we

* Ww

take up Jour note, Bre ya willing to dal Iver yow

{in the aiFabel vo

1 told hin

as ple@ige lor ny

Aftermrds your Potit lover

06 Oe
ad an

Groon two hogshezds of |

Ja LUETe The ag¥aecis

wn
Ty

=
ws yom

Baw ong bead ax, Ig AL
&F ian Bt ® ad

art arco,89 rm an

me $0afde od

Joa Bls

- A AY
3 falireyed ¢ 410

22 nl For #0 Wn
Fin:lly the tod:

vend tha at har
one, 2nd left ithe

&. EN = id ¥ 30 6 po dha o ne

to Tie S844 Pad “ob 4

ning Dollars

his hands,

HE ner to 90:aida hia

Petit ionex
arodit far his %

he sappossd the tm he

hound he will ever Praj=

Natche g

Octo bar 12th

Fatohoz 12 Oot. 1781

and at the same time, gave LJ oblicet don

at ths lend ing by the

poh ad of

sxop of tobascot?

to him

d |

to deliver to Farquhar and

{irst of

\ > a» A 8. co Aae a

ent we mde In writ lrg hetwaen Grean,

2 gantlamen have PI omisged to py

io
PRET ARN OM ATR ER FS
13s & 58 ee © Fed

AA
a 10% ar

iG se"83 a 3 Qile £3

- - TT

+o How Urimid,

wa

LY Ma 3 3 SOIL 6g I cl
a “el x o

> J

the

/
note that

sad as in duly

Pata Hawkins

Francis Parrell

 

Page 74
gort inned

 

Let this be notified to the Parties $0 before our

Anfdionmse to=moxro the thirteenth instant.

Grani Pro's

1780 Mre Peter Havkims in his running

soc ount with Gren & Parquhar, Debitors
Ps.

July Po eight pounds of =lt 1

Saptombaer ist of Rum end Hfsupgarh

” 12th

Bovemher 11th

To ona

70 two wittlens of Fum a

A pint of Rum

Po your aceepiznce in favor of

Alexzaniay Gradon 13

your note endorsed tous 104

é

sold $80 per 100 11

Rum

£ Botiles of Ham

3 Bottles of Rum

une handle for a Ketile

$0 103s 0Ff 321% and 5 ibs of
lead mating two ounces
two pounis of sugar
To four pounds of sugar

Foy the of £ pounds of)
two hogshaads of tobaseco |)
carried to the City ig

Po exnenses for leading & une)
loading the exrenses for )
porterage ) g

To the of storsge 1

back of 76

the total sum car isd

 

 

  



‘By are dit given 0My Ravikins

By ‘Bala nee in yor {wr in Jour race ipt

for three hundred snd far $y pounds of

lord |

Ry momy recs ived

By fivehumir 4 =nd on nty-nine pons of
tobaos

By a hogsheed of Qetobacso not solid and hove

ing QO he = tox ad 9% By. Hor ganta, anf having

bocn refused by the Furger oa account of the he

anality=in the City of New Orleans 50~ =

107= 7

79~ 78
a——————

187, GZ

He Bo If in caso the of tobacco he aold for

move then the sum oar ied in he gccovnt, ve wil.rw

if not, g-id Hewkins in dnc us, 29 the renaing at his

Natohas 8th-1781-

The nertics being Mesrd and the ace and proved gné the

sicnatwre of the Hote eckmowle dged, we he ve condemned and do

nereby condemn Bre Pater Fawkine to the paym mt to the smoumt

of sovertyenine dollars six rials in f£ovor of Meanrde John Farquhe¥

‘nd Green, ¢nd the smount of the bulree of thelr account

to Aeliver to me id Hawking, his Note for one hundred four Dollars

end to account to him for the last hogehead 0? tohecco 11 cone

the sole exceeds the sum of fifty six dollars eredited to gid

Hewking=-

Grend Frate

Crh pn

I hershy certify thai I ws with ur. John Parouher’

the selling end deliver ing e hogahesd of tobacco, snd that

 

tre met weight of it was five hundred ans seventy nine ponds

french weight, et the rate ofof Eight Dollars per hundye d a

weight- Payable in Merchand ise- New Orleans february gth 378s

Char les MNomwood

A

French

Don Charles de Grand rre'- Lisutemant-Colonel of His

Majesty's Armies, Civil ond Militery Commands nt of the rost

of Natchez and District, etc,

The Petition of Anthony Hutchins

Your Petiti omer begs leave to remresent to your Honor that

he purchased a of flour from one named Tomlinson in

the month of June paste. He supposed that the gaid barrel

was placed in the store of mr. McIntosh having given order for

the SaM@======

But James Smith, who ve s employed by re uclntosh, with two

negroes had placed the barrel of flour in the howe of Richard

Bacon, near the door of this house, the flour wes inspected

and your Petitioner has askedJthe flour from the said Bacon,

but he refused to send to me, and also, he said that t he

barrel of flour ws never placed at his houses Your Petitioner

begs clemency of your Honor to make the said Bacon gend me

the barrel of flour, Or Wy mOoneJe And your retit loner has

reason to continue to complaint of said Bacon, that he kept

a saddle / property of your retit loner for three months

passed which wa 8 used by him and others, during which your

Petitioner suffered for the need of his saddle and more

grief against hime

& As in duty bound will ever prays

Signed

Anthony Hutchinge

   

 

 



Natche 8 | ;

October 11-1781- Pranois Parr ell
translat ar

Nat chez 11 Vote 1781

(Prench)

The parties are to appear at our sudiemse on Saturday,

thir teenth of the presemt month for the affalr to be settled.

Grand Pret.

The Petition of Anthony Hutchins Humbly Sheweih that a Bam ell

of flonr which your Petitioner in June last, from

Mr. Tomlinson he expected was put in the store of mr. McIntosh

having directed that 4 should be stored tere, but James Smith

who vas in MX. imploy with tvo of the s2id McIntosh's

Negroes put it into the House of Richard Bacon near Door, the

ss id flour ws inspected and yowr petitioner applied to the sald

Bacon for the s&id flour But he refused to deliver it and even

denied thot the s2id Barrel of flour ws ever put into his house

Your retitioner therefore implores that the said Bacon may be

compel'd to deliver to him the said Barrel of flour, or the v lue

thereof & your retit ioner fur ther

'

complains that the said Bacon

hath unlawfully taken a saddle the property of yow petitiomr

& path unjustly detained 1% for three Months past which he both

converted to nis own use & to the use of others your

petitioner hath been feprived of the use & benefit thereof against

the will of your petitioner.

enc

Don Charles de Grand rre's, Lisutenant-Colonel of His Majesty's

Armies, Civil end militery Commands At of the rost of Notches

snd the District

 

 

 
  

 

The declaration of James Smith and pursuant to the suite

A short time after Captain Mmorondier had ta ken possession of

rort renmure , that he was at the doar of this part of the house

of Richard Bacon where Mrs. McIntosh lived at the time, and

that there came two opemed barrels of flour for"Colonel Hutchins

om for Mrs. MoIntosh's use ond the other for the ssid Hut chins,

and the barrel for Mrs. MeIntosh ws taken to her own store,

gnd the other ws rolled part of the way opposite the sme place,

but having been forbiddem to take it there for w nt of room,

the barmel was tan by the said Smith to the home of said

Richard Bac n and 28 rolied by the s2id Smith into the same

room where the other barrels of flour were piaced, but on the other

side of the sald room, on the left side near and on the other

side of the wate: Jar and that the said Smith obtsined mraiss ion

to place the barrel of £1 our in the said houses

3igned

James Smith

Hatches
‘8th October 1781-

witnecsethi=
Alexander scintosh
George Fitsgerals

Natchez 13 Ucte 1781

Notice s= The parties and witnesses being heard, everything

being coms idercd Mr. Richard Bacon shall not be neld for payment of

the said barrel of flour claimed byMr. Anthony sting2 wan

placed without gnowle age in the house of said Bacon, he is not

chargeds As to the saddle, it shell be restored to s-id mrs |

Hutchins in the sane condition that it was wren sent to the house

of said Bacon, or if injured, heshall heve it repaired tase dately|

 

  



and shall besides pay to the said Mr. Hut ching five dollars

damage_____The cost equally divided to the exception of ny foe's

which will be carr ied freee

Grand Pret,

The Declaration of James Smith is as foliows-

tnat a short time aftar€ap't de Morander received rossession

of Fort ranmure that he was ath the door of t'at part of the

House of kicnard Bacon when Mrs. McIntosh then lived and saw

two barrels of flour opemed for Colonel Hutchins, the one for

the use of Mrse McIntosh & the other for said Hutchins ownuse

and the other for mrs. lMelntosh was taken to her own store,

and the other was part of the way towards the same plage

but being forbid taking it there far want of room , it was

taken by the s-1d Bacon & ws by s:id Smith rol'd into the same

room where other flour we sséor?'d but on the opposite side on the

left hand near & on the other side of the water jars, and that

tne said Smith had leave before he nut the Flour into the

sald House.

Natchez the 8 October
1781

wit: Alexander McIntosh ~~ James Smith
Ge Oe Fitzgerald

Fre neh

Don Charles de rre

Lieutenant Colonel of His Armies, Civil and military

Bommandant of the rost of Natchés and its District & ete & eto-

The Petition of vswell Megget.

Yourretitimmer bigs leave.to represent to your Honpw that he

obatined judgment aginst oné nemed Jeremish Routh, living in

  

  

this Distriet, tothe am of seventeen Dollars and sive

reals, and a9 your ret it foner is in greot need of his money,

he prays your Honor to gram nim an order ofseizure ana as wn

duty bound will ever aye LY

Signe 4 Oswell

Natchez Septe £9, 1781  rreneis rarrell
, Trans lator

Back of pare 86

Natchez £9, Octe 1781

Let the siezure demanded bho madee

Grand Prole

Between rages 86 & 87

jire William Case |

To John Kennedy, Dre

1781

nay 16 To a large Howse Boat !

taken by you my Property and

————————————
————————

SRI RE

Fre rc

Don Charles de Grand Pre?, Lisutens mt=-Colmel of Hig

Armies, Civil and Military Commandant of the Post ‘of Natchez

and its District, eto,

The Petit ion of John Kennedys

Your Petitioner begs leaveto inform your Homor that he has sn

a cc ount against William Case recently of this District, now

fugitive end rebel to the gmount of fifty Dollars having been

for a oradle which Mr. Blommart forreted out to him, and that -

he the Attorneyof the said Rebel Case refuses me payment , and 
ASA

SE

ASS



as the Petitioner is a poor man and in great need of his money,
| ~ oongider him and

he prays your Honor to to grant him an order of payment

from said Case as he left mush property, and in duty bound will

ever pray- i:

Signed

John Kennedy
Franc is Barrell

Natche z October £, 1781 Attorney

 a

Fremh H:tchez 3 Oot. 1781

The agent for the fugitive Case will pay the amount of

the demanded, if not, the Constable will proceed immediately

a i aad

to the seizure of the property of the s=2id Case,

Grand Pre.

Don Chalres de Grand Pre! Lieutenant Colonel of His lia jesty's

Armies, Civil and Military Commaniant of the Post of lai chez

and the District, etd, etc.

The Petition of WilliamBroouse

Your Petitioner begs leave of you to inform your Honar that he

has an account sgsinst Philip Mulkey, lite of this District now

Rebel and Fugutilve, to the amount of the forty eight Dollars

seven reals, ani as your Petitioner is in great need of his money,

and as Mre Philip Mulkey left property, he prays your Honar to

corsider him amongst the other creditors, =md as in duty bound

will ever prays

¢ Signed William Broous

( Francis Farrell
Translator and Inter preter

Back of Page 89

Hat ote z 29 Oct 1781 



 

 

The Petitiomer shall be paid in his turge
Grand Pre’,

Page 90 Mr Philip Mulkey Dre Te Mr. Wm. Brokum

Vol.I To

To

To

To

To

one Iron Pott

one brass Kettle

Twenty wdeght of Baken

six pounds of Shugar

your note

~ Answered rent Jerimish Breant

eight Bushels of Corn 1 Dol B

Capt. Lent

one gnllon of Sider
ons Duzon ofApplds

Credit To Eleven of Potatoes

Sept. £8th 1781 Natchez

Dolars
14 -

ime Brocug

C
O
C

©
©

®@
©
»

©
©

Irench
The Constable Dunn will go on and prosecd with the seizure

of all the property of the Fugitive Mulkey

Natchez 8th Oots 1781

Gramd Pre!

Philip Mulkey Tanner Dr.

To Benj

By Capt. logiten o

D 



By CreI 3 os 0

. for James 1 o 0 , 0

17 0 0

French

Don Cherles de Grand Pre', Lisutenant-Colonel of His Majesty's

Armies, Civil and Military Comméindant of the Post of Natchez and

the District, ete,

The Petitionof Alex® Molhtosh
Your Petitioner begs leave to represent to your Hnor that he

hag an account against one mamed IN thaniel Allen, living in t his

District, to the amount of twelve dollars four reals, having been

for.a house remted to him by one named lire. McIntosh, and as

lire Allen has payed me nothing for the use of my howe Je Patisiones

pryas the goodness of your Hnor to grant me an order of payment,

and as in duty bound will evar pray.

Signe d

Nat che 2 Al McIntosh
Sept. 86, 1781

Franels Farrell
Tro nslatar

French

Hatchez £9 September 1781

Zet this be notified to Mr. Nathamiel Allen to vay the

twelve dollars demanded.

Grand Pre’,

French 2

Don Chalres de Grand Pre!, Lisutenant Colonel in Hig Majesty's

i Givil and Military Commdanflant of the Post of the 



  

 

Page 96

Page 96
 

 

 

 

  
   

the privat e

Point Coupee snd its District and to / commission of

Hatehe z and its District, ete, etce

The Re quest of Tlenar Prices

Your Petitioner begs leave to iform your Hnor that she had an

Hayter
account againgt John Faquhar of this distriet, to the

amount of five dollars six reals, and as yowr Petit loner hs very

poor, snd in great need of her money , prays your Honorto maze

she said John Farquhar pay, ond as in duty bound will ever praye

Signed

Elenor Rice

Nat che 2
Septes 173 1781 Frencis Farrell,

Translator and Interpreter

Hat che z 18 Sept» 1781

Mr. John Farcuhar will pey five dollrs six bits to Elenar if

aot he will be forced by the voice of Justice.

Grand Prels

Frensh

Nat chez £2 Septe 1781=-

The Par ties being heard, we have condemend and decree

the debtor to pay the sum of five dollars six reals to the said

Elenor Price, and this ths lstter, td send to the said lr.

Farquhar the four small jars belonging tc hime

Gra nd Pre'e

Englsih

Natche 3 19 1781, September

Mre 4Jn Perquhar will pay five dollars six bitts to Elenor

Price, if not he will be forced by the voice of Justice.

Grand Pret,

    



French
3
November

Be it known to allpersons bythese presents that I Fohn

Row having agreed and sold :=nd delivered to Abrgham Gaimey,

both of the Distrist of Natches, eight heads of horses, twenty

head of horned beats thirty one head of hogs, and also all my

stocks In the general establishment of ome plantation on Ste.

Gather ine's Bayou with the houses, ferses, and all other appur-

4enances thereof-

In consideration of which articles-mentioned, Abraham Gainey
Spanish

is obligated to pay to John Row four hunired 7 dollars counted

in hand. In consideration of which both nar ties have set their

hinds, ond seals this twenty-fourth 1779-
his

Abraham Gainey
mark

Witnessesi~

James Peterkin
Caleb Hansbraugh

He says, he thinks the Cow don't belong unto Him.

Neverthe less, the above mentioned instrument will be void

until the obligation is congluded: that ig to say that said

John Row deliver to ssid Abraham Gainey the artheles mentioned

in the 821 ee
3igne

Bat chez Sept. 15, 1781 3zyan

Francis Rarrell, Translator

Hatchez 17 Sept. 1781

Let notice be given.

Grand Prete

Engl ish

Mir. Rows answered when Profexr'd

1 shall not Ave up the Cow ant411 the lew obledges me o

Ask't to See the Bill of gail wick 1 presented he 9sid he Tooked

on Some of It was Counterfity | |

| Joseph Dancen

Constable.

18th Octe lire. Rowe Answers He 5ye he Gan Prove that 1% wa 8

ane that he paid a half for backe

|
Joge Duncan

riding to ire. Howe wolf a League and to Sumone a

Jose. Duncan

The ppriies snd their me sges being hesrd we do

hereby determine thet Brian has no claims whatever on

J hin Row the latter ving a Receipt from the Purcheser and a

witness to prove that he delivered 211 the Stock mentioned in

the sale, and moreover i¢ appears that two wor ds hove been added

to the gale singe execution=

Grand Pre's

 

Transistors Note |
wAN D" :

wor dg added

gepsrste sheetbetween100-10%=

February the lst 1760 Recev'd of John Row the Sum

of One Dollar in fullby nee ‘ila

| Abran (A) Gainey
mark

Bovember omitted at ‘bottom

English 



| Know 2l1l men by this presems thet I John Row have barge ined

gold and Delivered unto Abraham Gemey # both of the Natohes

District Eight head of Horses, Twenty-six head of Horme Cattle,

Thirty one md of Hoggs as also all in genersl my Stock & ime

provement of a plantation on 9t. Catherine's Creek with the houses

fences and all other improvements there belong ing=

In consideration of the above articles the above Abraham

Geney is to pey the said John Rowe Four Hundred Spinish milld

dollars in his hand down, In Consideration of which Both

parties have there hands and scals this £4th 1779

Witnesses

Peter Abraham Row

Wire Oaleb Hansbrough his
Abraham (A) Geney

mark

Not, 8 the abowe obligetion is void untillthe obligat ion is

concluded that is that the above or within John Row is to deliver

the within Abraham Geney the articles with in mentions de

James Peterkin
Caleb Hansbrough

French

Don Charles de Grand Ere?, Lisutemsmt-Colonel of His Majesty's

Armies Civil and Military Commandant of the Yost of Point Coupee

snd its Distriet 2nd by special commission of Natchez and the

Dis tr ict etc » GLGrnnm men soem

a

The Petition of Rowe ll lieget

Your Petit joner ‘begs leave to inform your Honor that he holds a

note against Jeremiah Routh inhabitant of Coles Creek for seven-

teen dollars five reals and 2s said Routh hoving wherewith to pay,

as in duty bound will ever ways

 

the Petit foner prays your Hamar to gramt an order of peymert, amd

Signe 4

Natchez : | Roswe 11 Meget

Septe 12, 1781 ’ :

1 certify as interpreter that this is en exact copy of the

originale | ‘
Francois Farrell

Nstchez 12 Sept 1781

Let notice be given

Grand Prels

(French)

I notified the Defendent of a seizure.

Joseph Dumas n

{Enel ish)

Distance to Coles Crick

10Lec mies

. Po Mr. Maget 1 Do.

(French)

Gaxr lage for Constable fo Coles Creek

ton Le? 20

Po lr. Meget's place / or Me

40 the attorney two petitions 1 = g-"

40 the judge two appointees no gn

7 = 6="

French

Don Charles de Grand Pre’, Lieutenant-Colonel of His Ma

Armies, Civil and Military Commendent of the Rost of Point

Goupe® on the District and by Special Commias fon tet of Natohes

and the District, etce | 



The Petitim of John Townshend.

Your retitioner begs leave to inform your Honor that he has an

account against John Holloway of this District to the amount of

twelve dollars and two reals, and your retitioner being in

great need of his money Wwsys your Homa to sion him an or der of

payment and as in duty bound will ever pray-

3igme d

John Tow:
Net ches Sept. 8th 1781 ohn

1 certify as interpreter that this is an exact copy

of the or iginale

Franeis Farrell

Hatche z 8th Sept. 1781

Let notice be given

Grand rele

French

The reply of dre Hollawmy w 3 that he present himself

imme diztelye

Signed

Jose Duncan

Expenses Distance & lec gues

to the Attarmy 3 retlil imge=e-

$0 t18

382231 enp

BCT.T used La Lep 83, Lxenxqed

a)

0 = PT-SUCTT®D OT SUTPTOU OTIS °UC 03 *ad

34} wens] 03
g eq

oM3 OF

e2q pususmol uucf oj Asu8TOH uyop

184 ¢fep TZ oul uel

English (most 1lle gible)

Netchez ) Don Charles de grend Pret, Lieutenant=Colonel

District) of His Majesty's Armies, Commandant Civil

and Military of the post of Point Coupee anc it Dependencies

and a particuler Commission for the District of Natchez, ete, ete

The Petition of John *ownshend

H_mble Sheweth

That youp Petitioner begs 1eave to inform your Honor that

about the last of November was my armie wore which time Me.

Hensbery and myself agre-d tO hunt to=gether and Hansberry

informed me he had a cenoe Left in his care by J.hn Hollaway

whieh canoe we should hunt tn Some=time after the sald Canoe

broke loose By some means Or other, and 1 followed her and

Brought her to shore and efter that she got loose agein But

she never was left in my care neither had I ever had charge of |

hey , 3 likewise Last February 1 was setting out to

New Opleans when Jbn Holloway Come in and Desired of me to try 



Ge me to poy5dollarsangto geltver the canoe tO me, Your

LEREReSRR
ARE

Eda
SH RA i GRR a

PRA

if

| enda gotnts bote which I hedgot.a Dupe from‘Bis place andonmy

“way downI found the cance in possessl n of some £rench men I

demanded her but the French inform'd ne they had ven at a oud of

deal of Trouble and expense About herto the am unt of fifteen

dollerse I ofered her to them for ten Dollars but they refused

to sive that sum for her after that I applied to Mr. Favorate

Gommandant of Baton Rouge he orderdd me to pay the frenchmen

Five dollars and for ‘them to deliver me the Cance 80 1 gave

the 1ve Dolla rs Got another Canoe in change of her as the was

aplit to pleces by the priftewood along the River which Canoe

wae appraised to ten Dollars after that I was obliged tO him a

‘men to assist me up With the sald Canoe to this and furnished

hin with Provisi ns for the some and brought her up to this

{slandin sight of t his then the wind being ageinst me and my

provisions quite exausted I was under t he necessity of lea¥ing

ner thelr in a few days after the said Holloway!'s wife came in

and ask?d me if I had seend anything of the canoe I inform'd

ner of what I had done she sald it was very well and they neg=

lected sending for her from their and she was taking off by some In=-

dians sometime afterward, Now your Pet iti ner begs your Honor

will Take the same into ¢ and not suffer your Peti~-

tioner to pay for these Canoes which he risktd his life to save

and thr ough ‘their own ne lect they lost them end mine and your

Petitioner gs in duty bound will ever praye «11th September 1781

John Townshend.

- French

much trouble withthe sald canoé and they asked fifteen dollars=

0offeredthem ten, but they reflused to accept ite I reported

tothe house ofMra Fevent, Commancent of Baton Rouge, he told

      

Petitioner
gave five dollars end 1 changed the sald Canoe which

was split by Driftwood, for a' smaller one which canoe was priced at 3

ten dollars, andafter thet I was obliged to hire a soldier to

help me bring the said conveyance heres And I furnished him with

provisions and I brou ht the sald conveyam é to the Island across

from Natchez, the wind being against me end my provisions veing

consumed, I was obliged to leave, Sometime after that the wife

of seid JYhn Holloway came to my house and asked me sbout the

canoe, I told her what I had done with the canoe « She replied

Very well, and they never looked for it, sometime afterthe oN

Indians carried off the sald Cans,

Your Petitioner prays your Honor to consider this matter, and

judge the Petitioner according to your wisdom , end as in duty

bound he will ever praye

Signed

John Townshend

Natchez Sept 12, 1781) Frencis Farrell-interpreter

——
 

 

Don Charles de Grand Pre!, LicutenanteColonel of His Ma jesty's

Armies, Civil end Military commandant of the Post of Coupee

and the District, and bySpeclal Commissi n Netchez and 1ts

pistrict, ete, ete==-

fhe Petition of J hn Townshend

Your Petiti ner begs leave to inform your Honor that around

the month of past November 1280, on his argival here Mr. Hans-

brough and 1 agreed to hunt together, the sald Mr. Hansbrough told

‘me that he had a canoe belonging tO John Holloway, in which

canoe we were tO hunt , sometime after by some manner the sald

cen oe went adrift, 1 found it, and tied 1%, bY accident it went

}
? : 
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French

adrift 'nce mree= But the canoe was never in my care} also

the month of February last, I was soing to the city of New
‘Orleans, when the said John Holloway came to my houseand asked

me at the time to try to find his canoe lost from here in

driftings I found the sald canoe, in the possession of some

Franchmene Icleimed the said canoe, they replied that they

had had

French 1786

Don Charles de Grand Pre'!, Lieutenant-Colonel of His Majesty's

Armies, Civil and Militay Commendant of the Post of Point

Coupee and ‘Lts District and by Special Commission that of Natchez

and its District, etc,

The Petition of John Hollowey

Honor that -ne
Your Pefftioner begs leave to represent to your

‘named John Townshend has a sult against him: and, as your

Petitioner has an account azainst the sald John Townshend
in

partaining to two cances, / ne of the two your Petitioner arrived

in this District and which was left in possession of a mulatta

named Elenor Price, whichthey carried off Mulattoes took it,

I asked ten dollars for the sald canoe, for the other, the way

in which I lost wes by wind blown out into the river, end the

canoe left in the drift, I commissioned Mr, Twonshend to recover

my canoe which he did by ziving four dollars for my cence to a man

named Baptiste in the presence of Mr. Gaillard, in the Interval
he changed my canoe for enother much smaller to facilitate his

trip to Natchez all the faster, Now Mr, Townshend does not wish
, - the least |

to accord me / payment your Petitioner prays your Honor to make

him pay, end as in duty bound he will ever praye

Signed

, John Hollowsy
 

Natchez~llth Septs 1781

I certify as Interpreter that this 1s an exact

copy of t he originals

Frencis Farrell

Na‘chez 11 September 1781

Let notice be given to the party.

Grand Pree

French ;

Don Charles de Grand Pret, Lisutenant-Colonel of the Armies

of Hes Majesty, Civil and Militery Commandant of the Post of

Point Coupee and its Distriet and by Special Commission that

of Natchez and its District, ete,

The Btition of Barbour & Harrison and Company

Thet your Petitioners beg leave to represent to your Hnor

that Choat lately of this District, owes us to the

amount of fourteen dollars two and a half rcals as by our

account and Pins sald John Choet still has property =t his

house, your Petitioners are the oldest creditors, they pray

your H'nor to meke payment from the property, as in duty bound

they
will ever pray.

Signed

Richard Harrison

for

30th day August 1781 + Barbour & Harrison

I certify as interpreter that this is an exact copy of

the originale

Francis Farrell

Natchez last Sept, 1781

Let this be communicated

Grand Pre!., 
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Don Charles de Grand Pre! Lieutenant=Colonel of His Majesty's

Armies, Commandant Civil end Militery of the Post of Point

goupee and its Depsndences and by especial Commission for the

District of Natchez ete,

The Petition of Barbour & Herrisonse=--

Humbly Sheweth

Thet your Petitioners beg leave to inform your Honor

that John Choat of this District stands indebted to them in the

sum of $14.2% as per the annext account that the Said John Choat

has Still property in the Said District, your Petitioners being

the oldest creditors beg your Honour Take the Same in Conslderation

and Order that the Seme may be paid and your Petitioners as 1n

duty bound will ever pray-

Re Harrison

30th August 1785 for

Barbour & Herrison

I notified Mr. John Choat at his door,

Signed

Silas Crane

Expenses

To the Constable Sllas Crane who has been one time to male

notification pS.

The distance threc lesgues e- "

To Constable Jos. Duncanwho returned

tWo

The Petit one

total

1776
To Barbour & Harrison

27th Mey To 1 Twig

oth August "

gnd October "

Garrot

2 He Nails

2nd December” 1 1b powder % 1b, ball /4

6th Jenuery * 1 1b, powder & lb, ball /4
1777)

6 lbs brown Suger

> 1be

2d February 10 yds, Rushe Seating====-

7th

25th

12th April

24th May

8th July

16th

7th August

7 yds. Course Checkw-====

7 yds, Course white Linen-=--

1 bolt

1 Looking

1 Red. Hankerchief===

White

3 Gallons

2 1bse Coffe:

2 yd. Rushe Sheatinge==e==-

Cash p'd JVhn Horslereee=-

3 Paper Needles

5 yige

28 yas,

1 Corthin

3 yids.

1 Hankf, 2/- 1 pr, single

1 Carrot

1 yd. Half Wicks

Our assumption to Jeremiah Routh

10th September 1 pr. liens

g7th 1 paper 



rm .

1 Clasp

3 yd. Hime Wallin

1 Carrot TobBCCO==enww

8 yds, blue

16 Scains Brown Threade=-

2 Romell Hankerchiefgeee=

1 BunchWhite

_emount carried over
a.

Translators Note Back
ofShesl== eh, | - amount brought over

yds. Grean Ribband-eeees

ydse Green ribbonwew«e

Pe

paper Needle

Brean

Lbe

Interst upon an aveage on the

above for 4 years @ 8 per cent is

Supra Gre

26th February By JYhn HorslerO Hew
77 i .

8th July By Cebes & liayes

20th Sept. By 1 Horse named Cloud 70e

-By interest uponan average

for 4 years @ 8 per cetn
(28-4 
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Vol, I

  

We do certify that the above Ballance of

$18, 2% is Justly due us Including the Interest

Natchez August 30th 178le

RieHerplsen

for

Barbour & Harrison

French

Don Charles de Grand Pre', Lisutenant-Colonel of His Ma jesty's

Armies, Civil 1 end Millitery Commcandant of the Post of Point

Coupée and 1ts Distiret and that of Natchez and 1ts Distiret,

gc

The Petition of John Townshead

Your Petitloner begs leave t0 represent to your Honour that he

hes an account azainst Joseph Stanley inhabitant of this district

to the amount of two dollars, and as said Joseph Standley has

wherewith to pay, the Petiti ner prays your Honoupy to grant an

orderof payment, and as in duty tound he will ever praye

Signed=J.,hn Townshend

Natchez Sept. 8, 1781

I certify as interpreter that this is an eact

copy of the originale

Francis Farrell

Netchez 8 Septe 178le-

Let thls be communiceted

Grand Prel?,

English
June the 1781

Joseph Stanley to John Townshend Dre

   

  
  
 

 



for one point and half Rum a 1: 4

August |

21st 1781 Dre Joes t0Money Pald to Nr. Michel O: 4
RIANA

Distri t of Natchez ((

Seeing that Patrick Foley andWilliam Ferguson mutually

chosen to decide a matter between Michel Hospock and John

Kennedy, and after heving seen his receipt accountable to

Mr, Alexander McIntosh for a Note from -one named Christiane Prin

ncle / the matter in dispute about 96/5 can but order that

Mr. Joopock to make good his receipt) Mr, Kennedy having

been his clerk and having récourse to the sald Kennedy for the

said Note agreeable to the certificate of Mr. Minard's note-

as to the interest we refer that TO His Excellency kre

Grand Prefs with the approval Of cach partyss

Natchez 23¥4 Day of August 1761

Signed Patrick Foley

William Ferguson

I ce tify this is an exact copy of the original, Francls

Farrell

interpreter

Recolved fo Mre Alexender McIntosh the Note of Christiane

Pringles Ninety-six dollars five reals for this intention

which will be rcccived from seid Christiene and Th ms Price

1f ever found I promise to be responsible, if nt, I

promise to be responsible for the sald Note

Date=24th of April 1776-
Signed

Mchel Hoopock

Witness

Donald McPherson 



Back of Page 119,

Principal

Interesk® on Same from Mchs 2%

1773 until the second of

September 178le8 years &

6 M'nths at 8 per cente-

Natchez 27 August 1781

Mr. Michael Hoopock is held in Justice to account tO Mpe

Alexander Meltosh all the Interest to the Amount of Winety~  six dollars five reals which is mentioned In the Note,

counting from the day it wes due whieh wasdone since the

said amount was contractedwith the sald Mr, McI,tosh: what

ts to be understood by the interest is this, thet it shall

be pald accordingto the custom of thet time at elght per cent, |

which was the customary Interest amongst the English thelr

Commerce looked up n as M.neylente

Grand Pre}

Englsih

costs in the suit of alex? MeIntosh azalnst John Kennedy

tn the time of Mire. De la Villebemrre
Pse=R

Clerks fees on two precepts _ - 1- 4

To Interpreter

Constables fees dor lea ing two)

precenpt

Gosts on said Suite in time )

of Colonel Grand pes)

Judges fecs

Constebles fee
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2. ¥. (English)
(Separate sheet

Received of Mr, Alexander. MeI”tosh Pringles! n te

of hand for ninety Six dollars five resis in order to be

recovered from the sald Christian Thomes Princles which if

recovered I promise to be accountable for, 1f n t I pr mise

to he scsountabls for the seid N te Deted the 24th day March

1776,

Pest © Michel Hoopook
a

Don McPherson

Natchez District S8

Whereas Patrick Foley & William Ferguson belng

mutually Chosen tO deside 2 Dispute between ¥Michesl Hoopocke=

accountable Recelpt to Mr, Alexander McIntosh for a Note of

Christian Pringles/ the account in dispute of 96/5, cen but

order that Mr, Hoopock :o make zood his receipt/ Nr, snnedy

be ing his Clerk/ & have recourse to sald Kennedy for sald

note agreeable toMrs. Manlade GCertificete as tot he

Interest we interely refer to our Mr, Grand Pre! on both

Sides=Natchez August 25, 178le

Patrick Foley

Wills Ferguson

French

Don Charles de Grand Pre?, Lileutenant-Colonel of His

Majesty's Armies, Civil end Milltary Commencent of Ne tche g

and its District ste,

|i dr
The Petition of Alex lecIntosh

Your Pot bege leave to Lnform your inour that he

has Judgerpent against Isaso Johnson to the am unt

J A
— 



of three hundred ¢lghty-five dollars and some reals, the

Petitioner prays your Honor to grant him en judgment against

the said Johnson, and as in duty boundhe will ever prays

Singed~-

Netocheg Alexd McIntosh13 Sept, 1761

 
Francis Farrell, interpreter

Natchez 14 Sept 1781

Let the seizure ordered be made until it

meets the sum demandede~

Grand Pre!

Back of Pagze 128.

Expenses Distence three leagues

to the Consteble Silas Crenec notification

to the Consteble Jos. Duncem to the seizure

2 Petition to the Attorney

English & translated into French

Charles de Grend Pre! Lieut-Colonel in the Armies of his

We jesty Commendent Civil & Militery of the Post of Point
Coupee anc its Distriet and by Special Commission of the

District of Natchez

The Humble Petition of Alex” Me Intosh

Your Petitioner begs leave to inform you that he hes a Demand

to meke ejainst Isaese Johnson Esqr of this District to the

Amount of Three Hundred & Eighty five Dollars soms bits that
| lain ;

Your Petitioner has a long time Out of his money Begs you would  
Order the Said Issac Johnson to meke Immediate Payment and your

Petitioner will as in cuty bound ever praye

Alexr, MeI”toshNetchez August 22d 1781 :
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I certify thet this is an exact copie of the ariginkis

Francis Farrel, translator

Natchez 22 August 1761

Let ndtice be given.

| Grand Pret,

All the satisfection the Petitioner has rectd for the within

was @ Pramige from Mr, Johnson to be in this Day or to-morrow with

a Negro wench whigh is not sufficient for the emount of the debt,

Your Petitioner bezs You Would Order him Payment before your

Departure from Hence,

Alexr,

Natchez Sept 11 1781

The same ag above translated in French

English
pon Charles de Grend Pre’, Lisutenant-Colonel of the Armies

of his Majesty Commandent Civil end Military of the Post of

Point Coupe: and its District, end by particuler Commission

of the Netches, cte,

The mumble petition of Peter Hawkins

Your Petitioner be 8 le ave to inform your that he lent Andrew

Welsh a Cow end Calf to supply his femily with milk, The sald

Welsh es I am informed took up his Gun and Shot the said Cow,

which cowdied shortly efter of the Woundee |

Yur Petitioner begs leave to acquaint you thet the seid Welsh's

character is famous for Killing his neighbours cattle end of make

ing use of themnd has been publickly tried and condemned

to Jalil for three mnthe,anc es 1t appears by the declaration

of Richard ACems he is going to begin allew= Your Petltioner

thought it a mett:r of conscience and has fteken this me thod of So 



  

 

 
 
 
 

informing gone Netehez Septre 3m61-

| Signed,

Peter Hewkinse

Francis Ferrelle translatope-~e- A
H

Freneh

Don Charles de Grend Pre?!, Lieutensnt-Colonel of Hie MeJosty's

Armies, Civil end Military Commandant of the Post of Point Coupes bn

nd 4ts District end by Speélel Commission to. Netochez and its

District, ete,

Phe Petition of PeterHewkinse

Your Petitioner

one named Andrew welsh a cow and Calf in order to furnish hls

femily with milk, the s 1d Welsh as I en told took his um, end

wounded the sald cow, which cow died shortly from the wouvné which

1¢ received, Your Petitioner begs leave to tell you thet the

character of the sald Welsh 4s famous for killing his neighbors

enimels, for his own use, the seid We! sh has ben judged and cone J

demned to prison for three months, end in the following declaration

of Richard Adems he is j0lng ©O begin anew, Yur Petitioner

considers this an affalr of Conscience and has taken this

method of informing youe

Signed

Peter Hawkinse

The Declaration of RichardAdems

I see that the sald Andrew Welsh leeve his house and fire 2 3

the cow a littleon the cow after 4nt I sec him ereep avy.

t ime after, came to my place bleeding e great deal, Theychased

her across the fields, and my fomily saw the cow continuallya
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begs leave to inform your Honour thet he lent to i
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| bleeding-After that the wife of ssid Andrew Welsh came ‘tC my

house end sald she saw hey husband put one bullet in his sun end

she sald to him your eyes ere alvays on the property of your

neighbors and desire to kill what does not belong to yous

Singed

Richard Ademse

\

Netchez & September 17€1

I certify ae Interpreter thet thie ls an exact c py

of the Originele

Francis Farrell

Hetchez 7 Septe 1781

The sald Andrew Welsh must present himself at our

gudience upon being notified.

Grand Pref,

co
ca

AA

(French)

The response of Welsh

Theat he will present himself tomorrow, that he wishes tO

bring his neighbors.

Englsihe

The Declaration of Richard Acams

Isee the saldWelsh come out of his house end loac His _un

Then see him creep away and shot the Gown, She came aftervards

up to my house bleeding they turned her cut of the fleldd: my

family see her still bledding end Come afterwerds his wife cems

to my house end she sald she seen him put a bullet in the Gun

Then she told him his eyes Coveted to be killing something that

vasnot bie owne
his

| os3September rey mari 



 

 

Natchez end its District, ste,

The Petition of Jacob ¢oburne

Your bege leave £0represent to your Honor that he is

sued by one named James Hermon, citizen of this District, for 8

Note that Thomas James, fugltive had aeinst him in Mr, Harmon's

possession, and your Petitioner has care believe that the seta ||

Note wes put -1n the posssesion of sald Jemes Harmon Dy geld Thomes |

Jemes for the purpose of belng restored tO PepetitionersFinelly

I pray your Hnor to cause sald James Hermon make a gtetement on

thic subject in some manner, he having received seid Note from

Mr, Thomas James, who still ownes me considerably and as in duty

bound wlll ever pray.

January 9, 178C i Signed

Jacob Coburn

Frenels Fervelll
Attorney for the

District of Natchez,

-

English

Natchez District

On the Day of Aujzust 178le Befors Don Char) s Grand Pre

of the Armies of Hls Majesty Commencent Clvil

and Military of the Post of Point Coupee snd by particuler

commission of the Post and District of Natchez oto

Anthony Hutehins who most gnlemnly declared that some tine in the year 1778 soon after 1t was selé that william Vousden & Jom Row

hed bargeined ¢ ncerning e plantation of Jobm Row's on secodn

CreX cd tha: willlemVousden confessed to have pure chased from John Row the said Plentetion which ot that time wes

not secured by patsnt and that Vouscen acquainted him thet he had   

  

 
  



“op

pon Yherlesde GrendPre!, Liecutensnt=0olonel of his Majesty's

‘Armies,Present Commencant Civil end Militaryof the Poet of

Netochez end its District, ete, eteeeemcecsceca

The Petition of James Harmone

Your Petitioner begs leeve to inform your Honor that he holds

8 Note ‘ndorged to him by Thomas James egainst one named Jacob

Coburn, inhabitant of this clstiret to the amount of o hundred thirty

dollers without cr runting the interest, an¢ as Myre Jecob Coburn

does not come to pay it and y ar Petitioner being In great need

of his money, prays hour honor to ¢ nsider him ané grant an order.

for payment from sald Jacob Coburn, and as in ddty bound he will

ever praye |

Singed

Natchez James Harmon
January ©, 1788
Frencis Ferrell Abtorney for the
District of Natchez

I

French
7, Jenuary 1782

Let the party be notifled to paye

: arend Pre',

Natchez 14 January 1782

- As the parties having been seen and heerd. "We have c¢ ndermmed

and I condemn Jacob Coburn to the payment of hlg note the sum of one

hundred and thirty dol ers to seid lr. James Harmon of which he

is due by notes

Grand Pret,

French | ’

Don “nharles de Grend Pre’, Lieutenafnt=Colonel of His Majesty's’

Armies, Present Civil and Military Commendant of the post of 
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yearme a little time after 1 wes thatWillemVousde

John Row had nade en agreement coneerning 2 Plantation of

John Row's which was not guarsnte d st this time by o ny

end that Vousdan informed him that he had sgreed with John Row on

2 certain price, then be mentioned that heVousden would pay oll

the expensss snd probable trouble In order ts heve the guerentes| |

for the sald lané, end thet he Vousdsn end seldéd Rowwould have to "|

nish himwith 2 goof end’ tenable tnstrument for the seme, and that

the cald Row te send hls certain receipts for the money, heVousdan -

had given hls bond for the same and thet he has apaid a ne ress

in part payment, snd thet the ssid Vousdan hes ecked me €0O

address the Surveyor-General for the guarantee

and write him on the same subject, and to whom gprlicetion was

mad ,6 who had promised that the guerantee of the sald iand would be

ready for my deperture from Pensacola, and that he has acknowledged

that he has the money from ¥V usian in his possession sufficient to

pay all the sxpenses of which and afterward 1 was s% the home of

the SurveyoreGsneral for the semé gusrentes, who told me that the

smerentec was ascribed but not registered in the office of the

auditor-zeneral or something to thst effect, and that I 1fet Peme

without hesving ssked any other question about the guarantee.

Sianed

Natohez 28 1781 Anthony Hutchins

I ec: tify that this 1s en exact copy of the originale

Prencis Farrell, trenslator. i

Natchez

Appralsement of eo sale young negroes seized from Stephen Holstetn

in favor of Messrs. Brbour and Harrison, Fetriek Foleyend Wililem Hd

Vougione Si we
7 November 1781

suas TRsamindaaea — — x
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|

agreed with John Row at a certain price be thennamed and said

that he Vousden wes to be ot 211 expense end Trouble in doing |

the needful in évery particular towards procuring a Patent for the

sald Land end that he Vousden sald that Row was sign to him a 500d |

end sufficient Deed for the same and that the seid Row was to deliv

- $0 him esrtaln receipts for money he had palf for fees to Milton

anc others, And that he Vousdan had glven the said Row his Bond

for the same and that he had paid a Negroe Girl in part htereof

and that the sald Vousden rcquested this Deponant to apply to the

Surveyor General

for the patent and wrote him sn the subject & to who application

wes made who promised that the Grant for seid Lend should be in

reading before this Deponent should leave Pensgcols and acknowledge |

he had money in his hands favor to sald Vouscan more than suffie

cient to pay the charge end thereof, and this Dep nent

afterward walted on the sald surveyor Genersl for the saod Patengt

who seid it was ready only thet it was yet to be enroled in the

auiitor Generals office or some thing £0 thet pmmppose and that

this Deponent left Pensscole without making eny further enquiry

about 1t/

| Anthony Hutchins

{
Declaration of

Ae. Hutehins

French
District of Natchez

Un the day of th: month of August 1781 in the presence of

Don Charles c¢e Grand Pre' Lieutenant=Colonel of His Me Jesty's

Armies, Civil enc Milltary Commancant of the Post of the Point

Coupes end by Special Commission of the Post end District of

Hetchez, ete,

Ceme Anthony Hutchins who solemnly declared thet ss metimes in the 
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emount of dollars having been an aceount for Merchandise | J

of sugar ete, and as Mr. Stephan Holstien has wherewith bo pay, end |

your Petitioner is in great need of his money, He prays your HYnor

to consider him, and grent him en order of payment from sald

Stephan Holstein, and ss in duty bound he will ever pray

Signed

Natches Patrick Foley-
October 28, 1781

Francis Ferrell Attorney for the District of Natches

Back of Page 141

Let notice be given

Grand Pret,

 

French

The yeer one thousands even hundred eighty-one end the morning

of the seventh of the month of November, We, Charles de Grand Pret,

Lieutenant Colonel of the Louisiena Regiment, Commandant Civil

and Militery of the Post and District of Natchez, by virtue of our

decree in fevor of Messrs, Barbour enc Harrison and William

Ferguson for William Vousdsn, and Patrick Foley, order that seizure

be made of the property of the one named Stephan Holstein to the

above designated. We have proceeded to the evaluation of one young

negro seized, named Duke, aged eleven years, and to that end we have

named anc appointed to tie office of apiralsers |
on oath

the Messrs Holt end Kedly, who have promised to perform this

Charge on their honor and eonscience and the sald Negro boy has been

estimated by the sald Appraisers valued at the sum of three hundred

dollers and have the seid appraisers end Mre Francis Farrell end

Silas Crane, witnesses signed wi th us to the Commandent aforesaid

the day and year before written=-

 

 

   
 

 
 

 

  
  



> Don Charles de Grend Pret, Lieutenant«oloney of His Majesty's

Armies, Present Civil end Militery Commandent of the Post of Nate |
chez and its District, ete,

The Petition of Stephen Holstein

Your Petitioner begs leave to represent to your Honor that he was

at the point of death the other day, he sent his account -t that

time by his daughter in order to settle with Mr, Richard Harrison.

Since that the Petitioner wes in Netcheze= He wes called by Mr,

Herrison to arrange our accounts=- I asked him for my account,

He told me 1t was thre: hundred dollers= Yur Petitioner said,

"Your account 1s very large." He seid yes, around thre: hundred

dollers." He made me sign a N_te in hig favore I told him at

that time "I will pay you when my

pigs ere fet." He sald "Very well, I could sue you if I would,"

Now here is e poor old sick men and miserable with his family, end

over the threat from s gentleman such as Mr. Harrison, but I

belive the intentions of him already nemed sre to deprive me of my

slaves, the want of which I and my poor children would suffer,

There are two negroes who make our living- but I hope that your

Homor if in case I am commencffed to pay the Note that I will have

time until my plgs are fate I have some horses also with which

to paye

Don Cherles de Grend Pre', LieutematneColonelof His Majesty's

Armies Present Civil end Military Commandant of the Post of

Natchez snd the District, cte,

The Petition of Patrick Foley=- |

Your Petitioner begs to tell your Honor that he has an aceount

: one. named Stephan Hols tein citizen of this District to the | 



 
 

 

‘and has been settled for toyor Petitioners Knowle getnit

said Holston did obtain Jucgent before Mr. De la villebeurreforthe.

14/6 in Wm. Vousdan's Absence in this Mrs. Vousden did pey some to

Mr, MoIntosh ss she says your Pet begs your Honour will take

the same into consideration and order that the sald. 13§ be reime

pursed aslo the other Charges of 4/8 be paid, and your Petitioner

es in duty bound shall ever preys

Will: Ferguson

October 9, 1781 . acting for Wm, Vousden

Prench

I acknowledge heaving received, I Richard Harrison from

His Honor the Commandant the proceeds from the sale of the Negro

Boy of Stephan Holstien to the agount of ne hundred ninety-five

dollars six realse Netchez © November 1781

Re De Harrison

I acknowedge hating received, I, Willlem Vouscan, from

His Honor the Commandant of the amount of seventeendollars

five reals, from the proececds of the sales of the Negro Boy of

Stephen Holsteine

Natchez 9 Nve 1781e
Wme VYousdan= ”

Frenoh
end Ihope that you will consider me, end as in duty bound your

Petitioner shall ever pray.

| Signed

Stephan Holsteine

NeBe I ontide* in Mr, Herrison at this time end as I am

I signed the above note the Petitioner prays your H:nor to make

Mr. Harrison ¢ me with hls aceount books end with my account to
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that ‘sald Holstein having proved an account of fourteen dollars

six reals, or rather against the estate of Jesse Lum, fifteen

days after 1% seems that Mr, Vousden struck a balance on his book

of ce dollar five resls and that thirteen dollars of thesald

account your Petitioner thinks erroneous for these reasonss

first: the price for looking after a horse that Mr, Im never

claimed such horse, Se=for a bottle of rum Mr, Lumm at the time

had pum for sels Sefor a hatchet, Mr, Lum had hatehets for sale,

the last of six dollars for a saddle, there was a saddle tut the

price was two dollars was arranged at the cognizance of your

Petitioner, said Holstein has obtained judgment for fourteen

dollers six realsin the absence of Mr

ee
e

English
Natches ) pon Carlos de Grand Pre!

pistrict ) = Lieutenant Colonel of His Majesty's Armies,

commendent Civil end Military of Fort Penmure, the Natchez and

District ste, ete,

The Petition of William Ferguson

Humbly Sheweth ge

That your Petitioner on the behalf of William

Vous en begs leave to lay before you an account ageinst Stephan

Holstien wherein it appears to be a balance of 17/56 due Mre

Vousdan that sald Holston did prove an account of 14/6 again, or

another Wyyr Vousdan 15 days a ter it seems Mr. Vouscan

struck a Balance upon His Book of 1 § Sr that 13§ of seld accte

your Petitioner thinks erronious for the following Reasons vigs

The cha: ge for the Holding a Horse. Mr. Lum never claimed that

horse 8for a Bottle of Rum Mr. Lum st that time had Rum for

iy‘foren ax wreLum otthat time had exes for seals, the

88 © re=for8sedlethere was a sadle but the price wes 



Vousden before re De 1s Villebeurre end that MraeVousdan ae

payed the seme toMre McIntosh as she seys your Petitioner begs your |

Honor to considerthis matter snd grant en order of payment from

sald Holstein of thirteen dollars end others expenses of four

dollars and five reals; end aes in duty bound the Petitioner will

ever pray= | a Signed

Willlem Ferguson  
Natches

October 8, 1781 for

William Vousdan

francis farrell, Trenslstor

Netches 8October 1781

Let notice be glven

Grand Pre!

faa Holsteint'!s answer

I owe him nothing end es soon as I em able 1 will

Come and meke an appear as 1 am now very slcke

Natchez 25 October 178le  
Let seizure be made since the party has not presented himself

at our gudlencee

Grand Pre te

French Don Charles Ge Grand Pre?!, Lieutenant Colonel of His

Majesty's Armies, Bivil and Military Commandant of the Post of

Natches and its Dlstrict ete

 The Petition of Williem Ferguson=

Your Petitioner bege leave to inform your Honor in regerd. to

Mr, Williem Vouscen that he has an account against one named

Stephen Holstlen cltizen of this District end that the Petitioner

findse balance due Mr William Vousan since the year 1778, and  - 8 J

a = og
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Page 145

Page 146

Dibdell Holt

Dibdall Holt |

James Kelly Francis Farrell

81las Crane Charles de Grand Pre!,

———

French 11
The year one thousand seven hundred elghty one and afternoon of the

- seventh day of the month of November at the request of Messrs,
Barbour and Harrison, Williem Ferguson and William Vousden and
Patrick Foley, we have proceeded to the sale and suetion of one
Negro Boy taken from Mr, Stephan Holstein Debtor to the sbovee
menti.ned gentlemen~ the first for the sum of one hundred ninetye
five dollars and six reals, the second for the amount of seventeen
dollars and five reals anc the third for that of fifty-four dollars
said Holstein not having opposed the sale of said Negro Boys named
Duke, aged eleven years, now promised to pay the emounts of his
debtse In consequence we have proceeded to the said sale
in the presence of Messrs, Francis Farrell, Willaim Vouscan,
Herrison, Anthony Hutchins, Nathaniel Tomlinson and others e:sistinge.

And the sald Negro boy eleven Jeers old having been put wp
for sale to the last and highest bldder which afte: having been
eried by the has been ad Judged by Mr, Natheniel Tomlinson
at two hundred fortyee'ght Dollars as the last bic, and the seid
appraisers and witnesses signed with us, the Commendant, on the
sald day and year above méntioned,

Nathaniel Tomlinson

Francis Farrell
Wm, Vousdan

Re De Harrison

Silas Crane

Charles de Grend Pref,

 

  

 

Page 153

Page 184

  

Prone
The Parties having been heard, we have andherevy

command lire Sanuel Swa.,y to the payment of the sum of tures.a

twenty-five dollars being the velue of.a Negro named *Romeo® eh |

‘801d to him by William Vousdsn within two months from thisGay,

and in default thereof sald Negro will be restored to the proprietor | |

with all the demages for the time that he wes in his service.

Charles @e Grand Pret,

English

Don Charles de Grand Pre?!, Lieutenant=Colonel of His Majesty's

Armies & Commanding in His Uajesty's Fort Panmure etc ete ete

aA The Petition of William Ferguson

Hymbly Shewethie “A

That your Petitioner on the Behalf of William Vousdan i

begs Lesve to represent to your Honor en Affair Between said Vouscan |
& IrSenmuel Swagy which 1s that Mr, Vousden sold to sald Swecegy some 1

tine in the summer 1777, a Negzroe fellow Called Romeo for which sald|

-Sweegy gave hls Bond for three hundred & twenty-five dollars &

payable same time in the summer following, which Bond sald Vousdan

trensuitted to Pensacola to Mr. J.hn Miller as per Reciept tobe

\“Pecovered for hls emountethet sald Bond is still in the Hends of

| ».Miller unpaids That as Mr, Vousden has been 50 long without

hisnoney & Negroe beg your Honour will Take the Affair in your

co! on, & order that the amount of said Bond & Interest

be pald or the retu: ned, -sald Sweesy paying 5

what your Honour shall think mest for the time of ‘sald Negros, anda

your Petitioner es in duty bound willl ever pray

Wi: FergusonNatches August 30th 1781 OR
Li ak for suid if

8

 
 

 

 

  
 

 
   



make it satisfactory befors your Honors

Signed

Netches hs Stephan HolsteinOctober 24, 1781
Francis Farrell, Attorney for the District of Natchez,

Bake of Paze 151

The party having represented thet there have been

four years that he has been welting for the reayment of the sum,
that he 1s in went of his money, and could not grant further

delay, but preyed for ga seizure, let it be done es required=

Grand Prete

ench

PFees= PS. Proceeds
dS DEEPER 6 From scle £48,

8 Expenses 16= 4
1 22 2574

Paid to Messrs,
Harrison & Vougsdsn 2133

8

l 8 it t : ee

- 18«1
66 Remainder to

Constable GePe

To the Attorney #J Which sum has been sent
to Mrs. Alexander McIptost4 Petitinsecews | 20

To the Public Crier

1 sittingeeeees eT
©

on account of debt to hep

from Patrick Foley, this
last creditor of said

Ti Stephan for fifty-four
Examinede@rand Pret, dollars. Ge.P.

| Page betwecn
168& 15% French

Case between re William Fe guson (For Williem Vousdan) end
~~. Nr, Semuel Swaygze- Ended 5 September 17681. 



 
 

Ea V :

Your Petit. 1s willingto
guarantee sald Bond by

giving sufficeint security

- Septe 1781

Let parties to esppesr at our audience Monday the

third of the present Month,

Grand Pret,

Frenche . (TeNe=Faded to nothing)

District of the Don Charles de Grand Pre!,

Natchez ) lieutenant Colonel of His Majesty's Armies,

Civil and Militery Commandant of Point Coupee and its District and

by Special Commission of Natchez end its District, cte,

The Petition of William
Ferguson

Your Petitioner on behalf of William Vousdan and Samuel Swazy in

the year of 1777 pursuant to a Negro named Romeo which negro seid

Swazy gave his Bond for three hundred twenty-five dollers, and

paybble sometime in the summer following, which Bond the said

Vousdan transmitted to Pensacola to Mr, John Myller ss by receipt

to be recovered for his account, that said Bond is in the possess=

lon of Mr, Miller unpeids And es Mr, Vousdan has been so long withe

out his money end the Negro also, he begs your Honor to consider

this matter, that the sum of the sald Note with interest may be -

paid immediately, or the Negro returned, said Swazy payingfor the

‘time thet he wes in his employ sccording to what your Honor judges

and as in duty bound your Pe titi ner shall eVer prays

‘Signed William Ferguson

Attorney for William Vousdan

August 20, 1761 IE
NeBe Your Petitioner is willing to gusrentee sald note or Bond

-~

 

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 

 

  



by giving suffielent security.
Natchez 7 |

Let the parties be notified

Fronch
lst ote1781

Let the He made of three hundred dollars by Mr.

John Hearlly, being the value of the negro Romeo, §0ld to him

by Mr. Samuel Swazy, sald sum to be pald to lire William Ferguson

private attormsy for Vousdan to whomthe value of sald Negro wes

due by sald SWaBye

Grand Pret,

\

I, WilliamFerguson, acknowledge having received from His

Excelleney the Commendent three hundr:d dollers mentioned ebove,

slezed for the account of Mr. William Vousdan in the presence of

Mr, Farrell, and Alexsnder McIntosh Witnesses, the first

of October one th usand seven hundred eighty-one,

Will: Pergusocn

Franels Farrell

ndr = _Before me Alem MeItesh

Charles de Grand Pret,

French
Cherles de Grand Pre! -LisutenanteColonel of His Majesty's Army

Civil and Militery Commandant of the Post of Netchez snd its

District, oko, ete

The PetitionofWilliam Ferguson

Your Petitioner begs leave to inform you that Mr, Samuel Swazy

80ld a Negro that wes a matter of controversy between him and

~ Mre Vousdan, your Petitioner on the behalf of the sald Vousdan,

end that he intends¢to give the money he recelved for the sald

hy 



 

 

  

end Military Commandent of the Post and District of Natolioh,weh

nemed and appointed to officefor eppraising the sald mere | n

Richard Bacon and Abraham Nests, who after taking oath estimated |

the sald mare to be worth twentyeelght dollars, tn the presence

of Mr. John Kennedy and Silas Crane, Witnesses, who have signed

with out Commancent on sald day anc year mentioned before,

John Kennedy Richard Bacon

Siles Crene Abraham Mayes

Cherles de Grand Pre, .

. .

Page 161 French

The year one thousand seven hundred eighteons, in the afternoon

of the 5th day of the month of Decamber at the petition of liessrse

Barbour and Harrison, We, Charles de Grand Pre', Lisutenant Colonel.

to the Regiment of Loulsieana, Commancant Civil anc Military of the

Post and District of Netchez, + hfave proceeded to the sele and.

euction of a mere, seized from the property of one named Staybreaker

to pay to seid Messrs. Barbour and Harrison the sum of fifty dollars

which he owes them, afte: the first ‘summons were

unprofitable, which was apprelsed to the sum of twshty-five

dollars, and heving been put up for suction end cried by the public i

Crier, in the presence of Don Estevan Minor, Silas Crane, John

Kennedy, Richard Bacon an: others assisting, we awarded Mr, Richard

Harrison twenty-eight Dollars four reslse 28-4~

The said witnesses signed with ovr 'n the saldday

and year menti ned above,

Re De Herrison | Estevan Minore

Silas Crane : John Kennddy

Richard Bscon Abraham Mayes

Charles de Grand Pref,

 

   

 
  



| Page 168
English

~ Don Charles de Grand Pre!, Lieutenant-golonel of His Majesty's

Armies, Present Civil end Military Commanant of the Post of Natchez

and its District etc, ete

The Petition of Barbour and Harrison

Your Petitioners beg leave to represent to your Honour that they

have a Note sgeinst John Staybreaker citizen of this Distric:, to

the amount of fifty dollars, beg your Honor to give this your wise

consideration and grent an order of payment from said Stay Breaker

end as in duty bound your Petitioners shall ever prays

Signede-

Natchez Richard Harrison

November 18, 1781 for

Barbour end Harrison
Frenels Farrell Attorney for the District of Natchez

Natchez 21 Nov, 1781

I1et notiée be given,

Grand Pref,

Netchez ) Don Carles De Grand Pre!,

Distriet) Lieutenant Colo of his Majesty's Armies, Commancant

Civil and Military of Fort Panmure and its dependances.,

The Petition of Barbour & Harrison

Humbly Sheweth 3

That your Petitioners beg leave to inform your Honour that

John Steybreaker of this District stands indebted to them in the

Sum of $808s per Note end begs Your Honour will take the Seme

into considerati.n and Orde Your Petitioners to be Pade and they

in duty Bound willEver Prey.

  

 

 

 

 

- Negro to Mr, David Rosse This Gentlemen 1s named attorney far
Mrs MoMin, Miller and Company, the Firm at Mobile ete,Mr, Swasy
means thls es Mr, Ross, as attorney cen / as 1 suppose give a8
better ‘securlty against the Bond than your Honour/ Your
Petitioner prays your exeminer to look into the matter, and as
In duty bound the Petiti ner will ever pray
Natchez Oct, lst 1781 Signed WilliemFerguson

Francis Farrell

attorney
The Petitioner begs that your Honor will zive over this money
for Ure Vousdan's use,

Williem Perguson

Page 158
|Natches ) Don Carlos de Grand Pre?, Lieutenant Colo, of His(English)

District ) Majesty's Armies, Commandant Civil and Military for i
Fort Panmure & the Natchez anc its District, ete eto__ 

Humble Sheweth se

The Petition of Willism Ferguson |

i
That your Petitioner bege leave to tell you he understands

Mr, Sweezy has sold the Negroe that wes in Dispute between him &
your Petitioner on the Behalf of Mre Vousdan that he, purposes
to give the money he rects for sald Negroe to Mr, David Ross, that
Gentleman being a lawfull attorney for the Concern of McMin,
Miller & Co, the Firms of Mobile Mr, Sweezy means this, as Mr,
Ross being their attoy ean / I suppoag give a better guarantee
egeinst his Bond than your Honoup/ —— YOUr Petitioner begs that
your Rononr will have Mr, Sweezy made good your. Judgment and not
adhere to eny of Mr, Sweezy!s Evesions end your Petitioner in
duty bound shall ever prays .0ct lst 178le
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Don Charles de Grend Pre', Lieutenant. Colonel of His Majesty's
Armies, Presant Civil and Military Commandant of the Post of

Natchez and its District ste, ete

The Petition of Barbour & Harrison

Your Petitioners beg leave to inform you that they obsélined |

Judgment fore your Honour for a Note of fifty dollars ezainst an

inhabitant nemed, John Steycneaker, and as the sald Note 1s long

overdue, wc beg your Honour to consider your Petitioner as they

are in grest need of their moneyand said Staybreeker has that

wherewish to pay, we pray your Honour to grant an order for the

seizure against said effects of Mr. John Steybreaker, and as in

duty bound they shall evey praye

Signed=

Richard HarrisonNovember es, 1781

for
francis ferrell

Barbour & Harrison
Attorney for District of
Netcheze

Let the seizure be made as required,

Frenche
the morning ofThe year one theusand seven hundred eighty-one

the fifty dey of the month of December, in consequence of the selzue

re made of @ ‘mare from one namedSteybresker, at the request of
Messrs. Richard Herrison and Barbour, his oreditors, and by virtue
of our decree of the twenty-third of last November, We, Charles de

“ot  apand Pre, Lieutenant=Colonel to the Louisiana Reglinent, Civil

ne
4 



Page 1656

French

 
 

Page 166

 

never knwon £0 be with the stock of the said Mr.

oa i
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Re De Harrison

for

Natchez 16th November 1781 Barbour & Harrison

Prench

Nat ches

Indictment charges against one named Williem Helser, on

Occasion of several robberies made of horned bessts and hogge

© November
1781

Don “halres de Grand Pre!, Lieutenant «Colonel of His Majesty's
Armies, Present Civil and Milita y Commandant of the Post of Natohes

and its District, ctoec=e

The Petition of Anthony Hutchins.

Your Petitioner begs leave to tell your Honor, hot only ém the

part of himself, but also on the part of the inhabitants that he
thet

has peason to suspect / one man named Helser 1s en unlewful person, i
and & man of evil intentions, end capeble of ruining the honest in e

habitants of this District in the wey he has token the horned

cattle«hogs, ete of his neighborse-hating been informed that sald
Heiser lately killed a young bull without heving a brand thereon,

the property of some personin the same neighborhood, he knowing

that this

bull wes not of the stock that he purchased from Mr, Jacob Winfré

end in consequence the property of another, and that the said

Hutchins several times had made kn wn to the se id Heiser that there
remains only one enimal belonging to the stock of Mr. Winfrey that
he was not marked with his brend, end that he himself
eription ofsald animal to sald Meirser,

kkllled end made use of said bull,

gave a dese

Nevertheless said Heiser

notwithstanding said bull wes

Winfrey on a
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day ortwo beforethet‘2%wea Killed, and.sat¢
several hogs property from the home of one named Robert Robertson,

‘deceased, and ever y day getting more sald hogs end claiming them

Page 174
{hy pages
66-174
intervene
ing bound
incorrectly)

with
a8 hisown the intention of and of profis from sald hogs,

and

he changed the brand of ssid hogs and placed the makk of jr, Winfre§

and he sald asked his hired man to help him, but he refused to

obey him in so bese a plane. The witnesses in this matter ere James |

Stansfield, a man named Price, Richard King, and others, beg your

Honor to teke note of his request, and in duty bound shall ever

raye
Signed

November 6, 17€1 Anthony Hutchins

Froncis Farrell, Attorney for the District of Natcheze

Ketchez 6 Nove 171

let Jemes Stensfield, Price end Richard King, Kalender, be

notified to appesr et sur sudlence -n Thursdaynext t he cight of

the present months

Grend Prefs

French

The year one th usend seven hundred sighty-one end the ninth

dey of the month of Nobember, We, Charles de GrandPre!, Licitenant |

Colonel to the Louisiane Regiment , Civil anc ¥Millitery Commencant

of the Post and District of Natchez, in pursuemce of the asccusate

ions ro ht by Mre Anthony Hutchins egelnst one named William

Heiser respecting several thefts of Cattle belonging to the inhabe

os aa ; tents of this District, heve summoned the witnesses mentioned by

©theseidMr, Hutchins named, James Stanfield, Price, Ricard King
ArayKelender, the last three having appeared, we have questionedRichard King if they knew that one nemed Willaim Heiser

ne tn umber of h gs belonging. to the late Mr, 

  
 

 

 

 

 

Robert Robertson, or tchis Estate
ofBre Robert

They replied that a dozen hogs rr |
Robertson Ed |

/ hed been reclained which the sald William Heirser hed
Walonwork was sutting i ears of said hogs

put up with his own, / /

he refused to deliver them, Yelling them that if they wished to tole i

the hogs, it wes necessary that they pay him six dollurs for each ;

of the said hogs and that a few days afterword, the seid Heiser

marked them with his own merk, or that of Mr, Jacob Winfrey, as
his property

having acquired / (11lcgally because it was when the Rebels were

in possession of the Fort of this Poste)

The ssid Price was asked what the sald Heirser had done with

the twelve hogs of the sald Robert Robertson, and what was there

value?

He replied that a few days after he had tsken and marked(the

hogs) he applied to the Deponent to assist him in countermarking them,

French

this he refused to do, he planed to kill sll the twelve

and salt them, end that the value of sald hogs one and gnother 1s

ten dollarse

The sald Price, employe of sald Helser was asked if he had

any knowledge of the bull taken end killed by sald Helser belonge

ing to some inhabitant, _

He repliedthats the bull had only been et seid Helser'!s plage

two days,- after which he had been killsd, salted end esten, and

that the seid bull had neve run with the herd of Mr, Jacob Winfre,

which has not the same brands That the sald Helser told the De=-

ponent, there is a little black bull ebout here, we will kill him

for our familys

Kelender wes then asked that knowledge did he have of the hogs  gtolen from the Estete of Robert Robertson by WilliamHeimer, -



Answer,that when he went to said plese; and he

recognized

the hogs, told said Heiser that they belonged to Robert Roberteon,

thet sald Helser replied, when thet is proven I will give them up,

provided i em allowed half of them,

The sald Kelendar wes questioned what became of the seid hogs,

to which he answered, they are still in the possession of Mr,

Helser,

Sn being eonfronted with the witnesses? charges

ns wa, gaid William Heiser wes asked to whom the bull

without a marke that he had Killed belonged?

He replied that he believes the bull to be his,

And then he wes asked why had he teken posseseion of twelve

of Robert Robertson?

He replied that he thought that the hogs were of the number

which of those of from Mr. Winfree,

He weg then asked what proff he had that the hogs were from

the sald Winfree?

He replied that he supposed by the mark that they had being

e s1it in both ears ond a pieces cut from one ear,

Then questioned what proof dld he have that this mark wang

that of the said Jacob Winfree,

Reply-by the testimony of Mr, Benjamin Winfre brother of said

Jacobs

He wes then asked why He demanded half of the hogs when they

were claimed by sald Kelendar and King asbelonging to the Estate

of Robert Robinson? a

Reply0 that becsuse corn wes very scerce at that time,

He wes asked if he Knew then that seld hogs did not belong to him,

Answer $ Yes~ 
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Page 173 
Vol. I

/

that time?

Reply that he told said Kelender and King to come take them ||

geveral times,

Kelendar en: King were asked if seld Helser had told them to

take the hogs?

He was questioned why he had not delivered them up sine

 

They replied that never had gaid Heiser told them that.

Price, who was hired by Helserwas asked if when Heiserhad

proposed to him to countermarke the hogs in question, he the said

Helser knew to whom the seid Hogs belonged?

Answere Noe= but he knew very well sald hogs did not belong

to gaid Jacob Winfre,

 

And the ssid Deponents and accusers and Mr. Francis Farrell,

granslator and Mr, James Truly and Dibdall Holt witness have signed

with me the Commendent aforesaid, with the egcepti n of Price who

declares that he cannot write, the day and year before written=

Richerd King
Alex Ablendey

William HOuser

Anthony Hutchins

Frencis Ferrell

Englishe

Dibdoll Holé

Jemes Truly
Charles de Grand Pre!

Anthony Hutchins complains as well in behalf of himself as of

the Inhabitents, that he has reason to suspect that a Wm, Helmer

is an unlawful person enc a Men of evi} practice, end is like to

be hurtful and injurious to the honest {inhabitants of this District,

in the way of Cattle Horned, Hogs, being informed

thet the sald Heiserdid lately kill a young umerked Bull which

was the property of some person or other of this neighborhoods

But I well know thet it wes not one of the stock that he Helser

sald he purchased from Jacob Winfre, end of course was the right

of some other personj and that the sald Hutchins more than once

s
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Page 176
X

did assure the seid Helser that there was but one unmarked creats=

ure belonging to the said Winfer's stock which he described to

the sald Helser, Yet the said Kelser did kill and convert to his

own use, the afores?d Bull tho! the sa ld Bull was never knwon £0

have used with the sald stock until a day or two before the said |

Bull was slaughtereds

And that he Hiser did entice sundry Hogsthe property of

Robert Robertson Deceased and constantly fed and cleim'd them as

his own with intention to kill & convert them to his own use,

And would have altered the mark of the said Hogs end put them into

the mark of seldWinfre end desired his hireling to assist him

hereon who refused to obey him in the unlswful and unwarrantable

Act,

Anthony Hutchins
October 30, 1781 |

(To the side of page)

Evidences to prove the Charge are

James Stanfield and « Price, Richard
King & Otherse

French

Natchez

Suits on the sale of several horned cattle

by dir, Winifred Hocket in behalf of Mr, James Wilson

his Creditor 5 and 9= |

~ French

pon Chagles de Grand Pref,

Lieutenant Colonel of His Majesty's Armies 01vil andMilitary

Commandant ofthe Post of and its District, eto, ¢é te

The Petition of James Wilson

Your Petitioner begs leave to represent to your Honorthat he
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obtained judgment against the property of one namedWinfred

Hocket to the amount of eighty-one dollers seven reals, and as Mr,

Hockket has left sufficient property with whichto pay, the Peti~

tioner begs your Honor to consider him end grant en order of

seizure, and as in duty bound he shall ever pray.

Signed

Natches James Wilson
October 19, 1781

Francis Ferrell, Attorney for the District of Natchez

Natchez 20 Octe 1781

Let the required seizure be made,

Grand Pre? »

Fees

- en wr uw enwBE

appralsenent fee

LL

sitting

appra eG

2

2

€ item of sale

1

2

 
to the attorney

2 Pet it 1a. 70 .

to the constable

e notifications and two seizurege=-50

é Two Criers in the cas
for two hirelings to look (Th er thecsse)

in the woods for the animals,

to trap them and lead theme 10

120
days work at 12 reggslec---

e sit ings 24
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French
The year one thousand seven hundred ighty-one and in the

afternoonof the fifth day of the monthof November, We, Charles

‘de Gremd Pre!, Lieutenant Colonelto the Louisiana Regiment, Com-

mandent Civil an: Military of the Post and District of Natchez,

have proceeded with the naming of two ap.raisers to estimate the

value of five head of honed cattle seized from one namedWinfred

Hocket in behalf of one named James Wilson in pursuence to our

decree of the 15th of last October for eighty-one dollars seven

reals and we have named to the off ice of appraiser Messrse Richard

Bacon, end John Kennedy, who afte having teken cath to faithfully

discharge sald offiee in the presente of Mess:s, Willlem Dunbar,

end William Hulbert, witnesses, have made the same apyraisement

as followsi=

One cow end calf

Value ten dollars

Three Bullsevalue

30 dollars 30- ©

which are all the animals seized at present

go s-tisfy the sald Debt, and the sald

apprelsers and witnesses have signed with

us the Commandant on the day and year mentioned

before

Rich Bacon

John Kennedy

Williem Dunbar

Anthony Hutchins

Wim, Hubbord

Charles de Grand Pref, 
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us, the Commancent, on the dey and year mentionedabove,

Wm} Vousden,

Nathaniel Tomlinson

Franels Farrell

St. Germain

Charles de Grand Pret,

Page 185 French Brought over   vol, I The year one thousand seven huncred eighty-one in ths

efternoon of the ninth day of the month of November, we , Charles

de Gmand Pre', Lisutenant-Colonel of the Louisiana Regiment, Civil |

end Military Commandant of the Post and District of Natchez, have _

proceeded to the sale and edjucation to the last and highest

bidder of two oxen seized from the property of one named Winfred

Hocket to be sold on the behalf of Mr, James Wilson his Creditor |

to which sale we have proceeded in the presence of Mr, WilliamVouse If

dan, Nathaniel Tomlinson, francis farrell anc others assisting, in   the followingemanner: There were put up and offered for sale two

oxen adjudged to Mr, William Vousdan to the amount of fortyethree

dollars . 43="="

And the sald Purchaser and others, assisting have signed withus, the Commandant, the day and year

mentioned above,

Wm, Vousdan Re Do Harrison

Geo, ROpalije  Hubert Rowsll

Charles de Grand Pre!,

French
Don Charles de Grand Pre!, Lieutensnt Colonel of His Majesty's

Armies, Civil and Military Commandant of the Post of Natchezand

its District, ete, ete
My

amiss 



The Petition ofJames Wilsons

Yur Petitioner begs leave to tell your Homor that he has a

proven account against one named Winfred Hoeket to the amount of

eightydollars and seven reals, The saldsult wa? presented before

Mr. De la Villebeurre who ordered yourPetitioner to prove the

same before a Justice. Your Petit loner is very poor and in need

 of his money, begs your Honor to grant him an order for payment

from the estate of sald Winfred Hoocket, and as in duty bound he

shall ever praye

Signed-James Wilson,

Hatches

. Ogtober 15, 1781

Frencls Ferrell, Attorney for the District of Natchez=-

—

aaa

aa

SE =

Natchez 15 October 1781

Let this be made known to the private attorney ofWinfred

Hocket in order that he may pay=

Grand  
I, the undersigned 8ilas Crane acknowledge having received

from Hes Exeellency, the Commandant the amount of one hundred

fifteen dollars procecds from the sale of animals se ized from

the property of Mre Winfred Hocket to pay nis ereditord, Mr,

Jemes Wilson, which sum I have dellvered deduct Ing the expenses

of the sale in the presence Of Don Juan De la Villebeurre and of

Mr. Francls Ferrell,

Silas Crane

frencis farrell Juan DéLavillebeurre

Charles de Grand Pret,
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| The year one thousand seven hundred o1ight-one and of ternoon

of the fifty day of ‘the month ofNovember, we, Charles de Grand

Pre', to the Louisiana Regiment s Civil and

Military Gommandant bo the Post and District of Natchez, performs

ing the duty of Notary Public, in the presence of witnesses, have |

proceeded to the sales and suction £0 the last and highest bidder

of five head of horned Cattle selzed from Mr. Winfred Hocket in

favor of Mr. James Wilson, and to estimating the present value to

ant isfy the sum of eighty-one dollars seven reels owing seid Wilson, H

which

sale has procecded gs follows i=

First: a cow and calf adjudged to Mrl James

Wilson at fourteen dol ars snd four reals

Next: two oxen and a Bull adjudged to

Alexander MeI_tosh at forty-four dollarse=-ece=- 44- ®

58« 4

amount ing £0 the sum of fifty-eight dollers- four reels,

and sald epyraises end witnesses haveslgned with us

the Commencent sforesald on the day end year sbove

mentioned,

Rieh Bacon Williem Dunbar

John Kennedy Wm, Hulbert

Charles de Grand Pret-

The year one thousand & ight hundred e ighty=-one, the morining

of the seventh of the month of November, we have proceeded to the

evaluation of a cow snd €alf seized from the property of Mr. Win

fred Hocket, whieh has been appraised by Messrs. Holt and Kelly

appointed by us to that office, which cow and calf has been valued
|

at fiftesn dollars, in the presence of Messrs. Francis Farrell

  

 

  
 
 
 



and Williem Vousdan witnesses who have signed with us, the

day an year. mehtioned above,

Dibdoll Holt
James Kelly Francis Farrell
Wne

Charles de .Grand Pret,

 

 

Brought over O8= 4

The year one thousand seven hundred eighty=--ne the seventh

dey of the month of November, we, Charles de Grand Pre!, have -
proceeded to the sale and suction to the last and highest bidden

of one cow and calf, seized from the property of Mr, Winfred

Hocket in the presence of Messrs. Richard Harrison, Francis

Farrell, Williem Vousdan, and Tomlinson and others assisting, wh

after having been cired, end adjudged to Mr. Lewis Robert for

his enrichment, at thriteen dollars four reals, and the

purchaser end others assisting have signed with us the day and

year mentlmed above,

Lewis Robert 15=- 4 ®

francis farrell Peter Hawking
#8 2-1

We Vousdan Charles de Grand Pret,

Nathaniel Tomlinson

| The year one thmusand seven mndred eighty-one, the

ninth day of the Month of November, we, Charles de Grand Pre

Lieutenant Colonel to the Louisiana, Regiment, Civil and Millie

tary Commandant of the Post and District of the Natchez, have

named and appointed Messrs, William Vousdan end Nathaniel Tome

linson to two oxen seized by Mr. Winfred Hooket in

= bekelf of Mre James Wilson in the presence of Nescrgy st.

i lo main and FranetsFarrell, which two thirty-six d911ers®
i Andthe satdappraisers and witnesses have signed with 
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Page 189

Vol, I
© To James Wilson, Dre

English f :
| 100 1b, Salt

Mr. WinfredHocket

3 days Work with 4,

1 Man's hire one 1,

Boat Swapping Horsegeee 30,

Carrying in Beef to Natchez Se  One Horse promised to de=  )

liver on acct, RODE, 50, =

$103, 5

Cre

By Cashe $d

By 1 Cowe 20=-

1 Tub 1l/ 1 Pail 4

1 Bucket
back of paze 189)  Amount of the Within Account  brought over $ 81,7

proved befure us this)
: his

10th Mareh 1781 Isaac Johnson James X Wilson
mark  

Page 190

Vol. I Natchez

French Appraisement and sele of 60 minots of Corn of

Kilkelt King and John Felt, Killed by the Indlans, and  
Thompson Layman, fugitive in behalf of Mr. Jdames Kelly,

their Creditors 7 Nov, 178le

red 
—— NY ——- A  tA I

Page 191 The year on: thousand seven hundred eighty-one and the seventh

Vols, I day of the Month of November » W8, Charles de Grand Pret, Lieutenant

French ; :

A oteA > re .
I ee aadaad
 
  



Page193

golonel of ‘the Zoutstans Regiment, otvil. and itary Commandant

ofthe Post and District‘of Natchez, We have named to office to 5

appraise sixty minots of corn, belonging to the Estate of

" King and John Pelt, killed by the Indians and Thomps on Layman,

fugitive, each for twenty minote, Messrs. Hokt and John Kelly

who estimated the sald quent ity of corn to the amount of sixty

dollars and .the sald appraisers and witnesses have signedwithus,

the Commendant, aforesaid:

Dib heols en Francis Farrell

James Kelly John Kennedy

Grand Pre!

Don Charles de Grand Pre!, Lieutenant Colonel of His Majesty's

Armies, Civil end Military Commendant of the Post of Point Coupee

and 1%s District, and that of Natchez and its District, etc, etec=--

The Petition of James Kelly.

Your Petitioner begs leave to inform your Honor that he has a suit

against Thompson Layman of this distriet, Rebel and fugltive, to

the amount of twenty-eight dollars, being for a horse sold- Your .

Petitioner received en order fromMr, Thompson Laymen on one named

Justus King for a rifle in payment of the twenty-eight dollars,

In esking sald King for the rifle, he answered,

that he had neve: received any rifle from sald Laymen=- wherefore

yourPetitioner begs of your Honors goodness to grant Rid an order

of payment from sald Laynan, ad as in duty bound, he will ever pray-

Signed

Natches : James Kelly~

Sept. 19017681 Francis Psrrell

\

Translator and Interpeeter

Natchez 20 Sept. 1781

Xe s814Thompson Layman or hisS Private stomey will 
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Your Petitioner begs leave to represent $o your Honor that he holds ;  e note against one named John Holstlen to the am ount of twentye

  
two dollars, two reals, and es the seid Note is long overdue and the 1

sald John Holstein had the wherewith $0 pay, Yur “etitioner begs you

 

to oc. nsider him, end grant an order agsinstithe property of sald

 

John Holsteln as he 1s in the woods and as in duty bound your Petie

    

  

tioner will ever praye

  Signed

 

Hatches Richard Harrison

October 21, 1781 for

  

    
    Barbour end Harrison

Francis Farrell attorney for the District of Natchez

  

Page 207 (Back of page 208)
Natehez £2 October, 1781

Let him be acquainted to pay, if not, a selzurc will

be proceeded to immediatelye

Grand Pret,

Page 208 The year one thousand seven hundred elghtyeone, the seventh

Vol, I day of the month of November, we, Charles de Grand Pre?, Lisutenante

French- Colonel to the “ouigians Regiment, Civil and Military Commandant

of the Post end District of Netchesz, have placed to Publlec sale :

to the highest and last bidder, 8 horse selzed as the property of

 

Mr, John Holstein, in behalf of Mr. Harrison his Creditor, for the

 

sum of twentyetwo dollarstwo rcals, in the presence of Messrs,

 

Francis Farrell, Silas Crane, and others assitsings which horse

 

 being appraised was judged to Mr, Louls Robert for twelve dollars,

 

being the highest bidder, and the saldPurchaser anc others essisting, |
with i

have signed us, the Commandant on the said day and month mentioned

 

    



Natches Septs 19,1761 Ha
Kelly

Francis Ferrell, Interpreter. |

Page 202 te
Natcheze20«Sept 1761

Let this be communicetsde

Grend Pre

Sir Please to let the "bearer have my rifle whieh you had to

stock end you will Oblige your humble Servent |

To Justice King Thompson Lyman

June 22 19-1781

+ Englsih

| Jaery, 1779 Ke. King

To Kesh Lent Kilkath King

September 19, 1779,to a peer of Breches mac

th
April 5, 1778 to Kash

Hay 86 1781 to 1 For Skan

1781 t 0 Trulyseeves-ey ab a 63 a 0 CRED = BRD

i

xES
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Page £05- Notchez=

~ Yol, I French Appreissment and sale of a horse of Mr, John Holstein in

7 | behalf of Mr, Herrison, his CreditorC 7 Nov, 1761

Pe p 806 pon “Yharles de Grend Pre’, Lieutenant-Golonel of His

Prench Majesty's Armies, Present Civil and Military Commandant of Natches

and its District, etec,ete,

he Petitionof Richard Herrison- 



 

2 signatures

2 Leaves of writing

to the attorney and Interpreteres-

to the vos

Total

Amount of sale {Oe fa ®

Balanne from first sale 10« 7= a

Balances remalning to be paid creditors  That which belongs to Jeremiah

his prorate amounting te 42-1-18

end for for 8iles Cranc¢ that of T=5=28) 49711

Equel sum from the net proceeds of the sale deducting the expenses

whieh have been pald to the Constable end interpreter the seme dey

of the sale, who have signed with us, the Commendant, end Mr. Isesc

Johnson Sre signing for his Fathereinelsw seid Jeremish Routh,

Johnson | Silas Crane

Charles De Grand Pre!

Don Charles de Grand Pre?, Liecutenant-Colonel of His Hajesty's

Armies, Civil end Military Commandant of the Post of Point Coupee

and its District and by speclel Commission that of Natchez end its

District, ste, ctowwne

The Petition of Jams Kelly

Your Petitioner begs leave to represént to your Honor that he hes

an account ageinst Kilkath King to the sum of fourteen dollars snd a

two reals, end asthe sald King has the wherewith to pay, the Petitions|

er begs your Honor to grand an order of payment agelnst the sald

estate, as Mr, King 1s decag, having been killed by the Indiens,  The Petitioner begs your Honor to consider him; end es in duty bound

he will ever pray=

Signed

 
  



Page108 Watches 80 September 1768
vol,I
French

Page 109

Vol, I

French

- A named Thompson Layman or his attorney will pay in

three days, the within ment1oned sun, if not, the law will be put

in full force= A

frend Prete

tas

The year one thousand seven hundred eightye-two and the

twenty-third of January, we, Charles de Grand Licttenante

Colonel to the Louisiena Regiment, Ctvil and Military Commande

ant of the Post and District of Natchez, have proceeded to the

sale and adjudication to the last and highest bidder to two hunde

red bushels of Corn or thereabouts, in the shuck, in order $0 pay

Messrs. Jeremish Ruth end Silas Crane, creditors of the Estate

of sald Kilkath King and John Felt the first for the sum of fifty~-

five collers, end the second for that of twelve dollars, which

gale has been mace in the presence of Messrs, Isasc Johnson, Frane-

cis Farrell, Bilas Crane, Richard Harrison, and others assisting-

And the said two hundred bushels of corn have been put up and

shown, which after having been cried by the Publie Crier have bécn

edjudged to Don Estevan Minor to the sum of forty-nine Dollarge-

gmount cf said sale at forty-nine dollars, 40= f= "
 

joined to that of ten dollars seven reals eleven 59= T= 11

pennies making a totel of fifty-nine dollars, seven rcals eleven

pennies, end the seid witnesses & assistants have signed with us,

the Commencent, on the dey end year mentioned abovee=

Isasc Johnson Re De Harrison
Silas Crane

Ferrell Estevan Minor

Pet he Charles de Grand Pre!

ngatthe ap;raisements 



4 TR TTR TT Ey saiSeaBai Sg Dioh aloa is mR

Amount of asle

Examined ¢ Net remsining
Grand Pres?

From which amount thls sum 1s to be

deducted belonging to John Felt

amounting 10= : Te 1l- 3 : = |

Balance in fevoe of James Kelly=- = 6-22 1460 
palde

Ge   —— whims TERWE Page 197=- The year one thousand seven hundred slighty-two, and the

Vole I twenty-second day of the month of Janumry, we, Charles de Grand

French Pre', Lieutenant-Colonel of the Louisiana Regiment, Civil and

Military Commandant of the Post and District of Natchez have

proceeded to the appointment of two sppralsers in order to estie

mete the value of about twohundred bushels of corn belonging to

sald Kllkath King and John Felt killed by the Indians at Bigblaze

to pay Messrs. Jeremiah Ruth and Silas Crane their Creditors, the

first fiftyefive dollars and the second for twelve dollars, and

to this end, we have named and eppolnted Messrs, Isaac Johnson end John Ruth who will evalue ssid two hundred bushels of corn

in shuck or about to the amount of one hundred dollars, in the

presence of Messrs, John Kennedy and Richard Harrison who have

signed with’‘the eppraisers and us, the on said day

and yeer mentioned above, Johnson | : Re De Harrison

John Row John Kennedy

| 3 He Charles de Gramd Pre'-

 

   



pay within three days the sum demanded,or he will be proceeded |

against according to the lawe

Grend Prete

The year one thousand seven eighty-one, the seventh

of the month of November, we, Charles De grand Pre!, Lieutenant~

golonel to the Louisiana Regiment civil and Military Commandant

of the Post and district of the Natchez, will procecdto the sale

and adjudication of sixty bushels of corn (in shucks), tweaty

belonging to said Kilketh King, twenty others bushels of John Felt,

who were Killed by the Indians and another twenty bushels of sald

grain of Thompson Layman, fugitive, making a total seized by the

constable at the suit of said Jemes Kelly, for fortyetwo dollars

owed to him by said Layman and King, the last mentioned owing hin

fourteen dollars two reals, end the first twenty-elght dollar,s and

after having been cried by the public Crier, we have adjudged the

sixty bushels of corm tO Mrs. Alexander

McIntosh at thirty-eight dollars, four reals, and the witnesses have

signed with us the Commandant on the day and year mentioned above,

Silas Crane Will: Ferguson

Richard King Wm. Vouadan

Charles de Grand Pre!

5308

l= sitting et the 8816mwe=

Writing the SEMA ne

Orders on 2
toPulsOster
a1Gryingthe 



 

 

 

 

 

 

that she was to heave around bushels of cornand‘some corn 8

at Mr, Coleman's meaning he supposes£0 make up the quantity sheFal

wags to have for the hogs had sold to both Colemen end :

Vousdant's negores vy leaving

 

  
  
  
  
   
  

Madden: that the end Coleman would settle about the Gorn,

or words similar for the quantity of corm having been wasted by Mrs, i |

the Crib opens is of the opinion that not mach was wasted or taken

as he sew the Crib last Monday, add ing more then the amount given

by her negroes=- he does not think that one quarter is gone even if theth

orib wes full at first, but he leaves that at Mr, Kinnerd's declers= |

tion who knew sbout the cron and aslo the crib since © he beginnings

Signed

William Fergusone

certify as interpreter that this 1s sn exact copy of the original

Francis Farrell

Natchez 12th August 178le
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Page £60

Englishe

RAI

Natches Appecred befor: me, Don Carlos de Grand Pre?!, Lieutenant

District) Colo of His Majesty's Troops of Loulslena, Commend ing

in Fort Panmure ete,ete,etc,

William Ferguson who says that some time after William Vouscan's

" Affairs were put under his Directionby lionsre De La Villebsurre he

happened to Vousden's Plantation where he saw Manuel Madden, who

asked him whether he hac eny objection to his buying some sows from

Mrs. Vousden for which he wes to pay in corn he (Ferguson) told him 7

not, as she must buy Corn for her familys. Madden then esked him

when he would se: the Corn measured, part of which Com (to the

best of his recollection) was at Mr, Kennard's he also understood

by sald Madden, thet she wes to have nigh or about fifty bushels

there end some at Mr, Coleman's, meaning he supposes to make ap
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the quantity she was to have for the hogs she had sold both to
Madden and Goleman: that he (Madden) and Coleman would settle
about the corn hereafter, or words to this purpose past: as fop
much Gorn being wasted by Mrs, Vousden's People opening the Crid
in dispute he (Ferguson) cannot think there can be much if any
taken away or destroyed ( as he saw the Crid last Monday) more
than what her own people an account of 3 however he don't
think one quarter of the Crib is gone even was it full et first
but this he refers to Mre.Kennard who Knew how the Crib was at
first, he thinkss Natchez August 10th 1781s Wm. Ferguson,

Natchez 15 August 1781

Herein the declaration of Mr, Kennard exposing seid Emmenuel
Medden

Grand Prete

Before us, Charles de Grand Pre', of the Louisiana |
Regiment, Civil enc Military Commencdent of the Post and District of
Netches performing the funetion of Notery Public as there is none
in this Juriddiction, has appeared in person one nemed Cephas
Kemnerd who in the presence of witnesses, has declered tint he

: knew that seid Coleman had authorized Hannah Vousden to send her
Negroes to take the Corn in his Crib, and that he th: Deponent
gaw them take (the corn) anc elose the Crib that ie had
Same to be closed, whieh had been done in hls presence: in regard
to the amount, he did not know, but that they themselves had meame
ured it with their own measure, he delcared farther that when the
corn seemed to diminish in the Crib, they made a hold through which
they passed end took thecorn just mentioned and during the rebelle
ion the said slaves having no measure, the one that they had was
broken, carried away the corn in 8ome bas ‘and thet is sll that
the Depongnt | 



 
 

Page 264

French

knows about the present etter, end he signs
with the witnesses of our audience who are Mre Franeis Farrell, :

end 8iles Crane, end us ‘he Commandant on the said twenty-fourth

of the month of August one thusend seven hundred eighty one 3/ee

Cephas Kenard

Prencis Far: ell er

Silas Crane Charles de Grand Pre!
»

Notice: Mr, Madden shall deliver to Mrs. Vousdem only thirty-
five bushels of corn, three bushels bein18 deducted for the waste

that may have becn meade, snd we have dischs: ged the seid Hanngh

Vousden from all responsibility conperning the hundred bushels

ofcorn or thereabout, now in the Crib aebandoned since in order to

make her liable therefore, Given at Fort Panmure of the Natchez,
the twenty-fourth day of August, one thousand end seven nundred

elghty=one, Hr. Medden shall pay

Charles de Grand Pre!?, {he costs,

The Opinion of Anth ny Hutchins on the sult of Richard
Bacon vs, Hardress Ellisf/ to wit/ That whatever demage the sald
Bacon may have susteined The sald Wllis 1s in no wise culpable,

es not any materiel testimony / in my opini n / hath eppeered
azainst him to prove his e¢ unwar antsble in the Execution of

his office as Constables,

Anthony Hutchins

August 28th 1781e

The opinion of Anthony Hutchins in the suit of Richard Becon

sgalogt Hardress Ellis [that 18/ Thesald Ellis is not res;.nsible
for any damage the seid Bacon may have sustained 88 I Go not see 

  

  



any convineing proof /in my optnton/ to condemn him in his office

as Constebles

SignedeAnthony Hutchins

August £8, 1781

I certify as interpreter that this is en exact copy of the

original

Ge | Franels Farrell

Belng appointed one ofthe Arbitrators to give my

opirdon in the suit between Richard Bacon and Hardress Ellis do

say that et the time of the sale of the Corn in despute as Attorney

for seid Richerd Bacon, I did protest ezainst the sale thereof as

unlewfull and é¢o now say the sale thereof wes go; but cannot see

how Herdress Ellis having en execution Signed by John Blommert,

Esq. cen be culpable for any loss suste ined by the sald Bacon} as

such euthority hed been held legal and always obeyed untill that

time, Nevertheless do sey that the Estates of John Blommart &

Doneld MePherson src liable to make zood the damage sustained by

the said Bacone

28th July 1781 Isaac Johnson

Having been named one of the erbiters to give my opinion

on the sult between Richard Becon snc Hardress Ellis, I say that

at the time of the sale of Corn in dispute, ad attorney for the

sald Richard Bacon, I protested ageinst sald sele ss illegal and now

I declare likewise, But I do not see why Hardrase Ellls having

had en execution signed by John Blommart, Esqe can be culpable for

the damgge sustained by the said Richard Bacon, es this authority

wes always aceording to law, and all obedience to the sald decree

until that time, Nevertheless, I do say that the Estates of John

Blommart end Doneld MePherson are sybject to the damages sustained 



 

  
 

 

Page 268

JY A
 

by the said Bacon~

 

signed Isase Johnson

28 August 1781

I certify thet this 1s an exsect copy of the originale

5 Francis Farrell, translator

We, William Pountney and George Rapalle, having duly cone

gidered the suit by Richard Bacon against Hardress Ellis are clsare

ly of Opinion thet the sald Bacon 1s entitled to the Damage

complained off against seid Ellis and sre off opinion that sald

Sale was unwarrantible & Illegal me appearsby the Declargtione

of Isaac Johnson Esqr one of the Justices of the Peace, then in

Commissivge

| Natchez August 28th) Pountney

1781 Geo, Rapalje.

We, William Pountney and George Rapalis having duly

considered the sult of Richard Bacon against Herdress Ellis are of

the opinion that the said Bacon hee a right to claim damages already

complained of in the sald sult ageinst the said Ellis, and are

of the opinion that the sald sale wes 1lle gal and against the law,

according to the declaration of Iseac Johnson, Esquire one of the

Justices of the Peace who at the time was in commission,

Natchez August 28th Signed
178

William Pountney
George Rapalie

I certify that this is an exact copy of the ariginal,

| francis farrell, translator  



Notices Seeing that it 1s manifestly proven that the corn in

question was legally sold by the order of the Judge who was then

Mr, John Blommert, Esquire, theConsteble Hardress Ellis could

not do otherwise then execute the order which wre determined by

the sald Judge, and as to the oppositions mede then to the sale

by Mr. Isaac Johnson, he was not bound to regard it since it was

done es the perty, that is to say, as the attorney demanded

For whieh it follows that we have rejected the Plaintiff 's claim

against the said Hardress Ellis, reserving, howewer, to the sald

Plaintiff his right of recourse against whom it may coneérng and

do condemn the said Pleintiff to the payment of Costs: given at

Fort Panmure of the Natehsz, the twenty-ninth day of the month

of August, one thousand seven hundred and elghty=ones

Charles de Grand Prefs
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(NO ERROR)

French

Page 8782~

FCHe

Inventory

and

Appralsement

  

SPANISH SEIZURE OF BRITISH TERRITORY.

NATCHEZ

Inventory of allthe property, titles and papers of

Mre John Blommart, seized and confiscated to the profit of

the Kinge 287th of September, days and months following

1761 Hah
On this twenty-first day of September, the year one

thousand seven hundred and ¢ Lghty=one, we Charles de Grand

Pre!, Liecutenant=Colonel to the Regiment of Louisiana, Civil

and Military Commandant of the Post and District of the Natchez,

performing the function of Notary Public es there is none

in this jurisdistion, in the presence of the undersigned wite

nesses have proceeded to the deseription end Inventary of

Ehe possessions of Mr, John Blomma:t, chief rebel of this

district, contained in four battered chests or trunks, which

we have sent for and brought from the home of Mire Ellis at the

White Cliffs by the sergsant of this Garrison, John Peralta,

accompenied by Mr. Kennedy, late Clerk of the said Mr, John

Blommert, which said chests or temnks were found opened, the

locks broken, and the seals torn, which had been placed on

them by Mr. De la Morandiers, without having teken sn inventory

"of the effects, doubtless he had only looked, having examined
to

them by plundering, which we have sent for the sald White

1iffs at the request of Messrs, Anthony Hutchins end Ellis,

who represent that the said possessions were exposed to be

stolen, whereupon, after having brought to the Fort of the
: \ ; N

Post, we have proceeded to the opening of the sald chests,

and Inventory of the contents in the presence of Messrs. Dem 



eqdeBel DonJoaquin Gsaorus,Lieutenant
andSublieutenant ofthe Regiment of and of Mre

Alexander Mel”tosh and the Sergeant Manuel Guitteres,- And

for appraising the effects we have appointed end do neme the
persons, Messrse ‘Richard Bacon and Peter Niterd who have

promised on Oath to acquit sald charge falthfully

Firstly: thirteen silver

tablespoons muchworn and very light, all

estimated at thirteen dollargec-ececcess

~~ Item: eight emall tes spoons,

estimated ot four

Item: one soup Ledle eppralsed at

seven dollar

Item: One Silver Watch eppraised at

eight sur sora

Item: one small PowdereBox, one pair

tweezers, end one pair shoe buckles,

8ll appraised at six

Item: one small Wooden Box containing

two other tin boxes, two small scales with

thelr weights for gold, one other small Casket

or Tolle Box in which was found e string of

beadd, ellappraised at four dollars and foup

PERlS nc neon

Item: a large Writing Desk in

Russien Leother for ink end pape:s, empty,

8 quart of wine end one tin tea service with

four small plates of the same, paintedeall

°14 appraised at fourteen

: ne opper Gephons enna 



 
 

 

 

 

Page £76

French
Tronglation

page £76
French

‘brought over

Trenglation : fitincomplete, two dishes, seven esrthern wre
Plates snd some broxea cups, tinree brushes, six

01d knives, six 012 iron forks, one Pistol without

lock, and one small grill, 211 cpproined st two

ss

Two silver Torches wih their sockets,

and one brass candlestick, spwaised st four

doliaras fo.:r realsDlHDSR0

SD

UDIBD51309PO

Items Two of! er Zorghes without societs,

appraised at

OUT memmescomes co 000ov cv covomamsco025.58

Items One large Bundle of Papers,

Homa

items. two tabloclotna, mo bed-sheot,

one cof ton ooverlit and a Calico Mosquito Bar,

ell at eloven

ita: two looking=Glasses six icles

ond nesr an oll in length, appraised to

aolayTonmowcmonFOVECHEEGo raBS CNPLnTEES

HB

OD

GIN

<0SHONEPUDow or THESca

¥ » 8 kNItam: ton Books in folio by divers
£7
Led

    

 

by count
otors In quarto eot lmted to twenty dollarse-

Items Three Books mom.

Item: A Bundis of Accounts ilem.

Item: A gmell tin Box which contaired

four small flacons for oll and vinegar, otce

anny 1968 at one 40110

Items two Medallions, ons gold

 
 

   
   



openwark, of the Order of Freanasons, and the

ot her of silver, both appraised at ton dollara,

includi 2 a woman's wat gheghain at

Item a tray of 3ilwvor 20x holding a

Cryatal aylinder appraised at

2ifte an dollaremmaDo

a

SGdeIST0SAaWS

All the articles mentioned ghove wire

found i: one large cheat

Item: In ono batter d trunk was found one

hundred twert y=elght books in quarto, six in

folio of different auth sra=The

aot at forty

ITems in another old trunk were fow d

a ouantity of papers and agodounts som,

Item: an oid sabre, iron counted, aid a

gwd allver of which £70 blade

broken, appraised with the handle of snotner

gnall gword to te amount of four fe "e ©

Items In the fouth runic a brass

canniste: with two vials, an empty medicine

ghost , several brogen dishes, CUpS,

and paugcers, which were thrown out, belrg

useless, and sll eo tiumsted ot one --- le "= ©

Which aro all the effects found in the

gadd Chests snd Trunze and gs $0 he papers

and gscoount books, they have been placed in

one trun wtil sn interproter shall be found

gagpable 0f examining
LVB= a= © 



 

 

 

Brougmtforwsrd
all the affairs of ssid Mrs John Blomnart, and the
8:44 sapwraiserns and witriessea havesigned with ug,

the commandant the daysna yer above rit tony 411

the anid p08 265 31008 mantioned ba 1:8 deposited et the

Ring's at ag=hhouge wiid Part. 1 oydered by the superior

Goveram: ig of this Provi ee, in care of Hanuel Guittoreq,

of the storee and 3isned on the minntess

Louis Perez deo Bellegarde=

John Poral tas Richard Bacon
5

lanl, Guittores= John Konno dys

Jgan Ogsorne snd Charlies de Grond Prev.

ind the ns dey and yo ox as bafore mentioned, wo,

the Commandat eforescid, have prececded to tio contin ation of

page E19 brought forward | 1734 "Fohe
the effects of tle n9id Mr. John

2 ono room of thw Fort in oare of mo

Ona, 07 "hich sn aonreliagment has besn made as

folios hr the seid Mre Richsrd Bacon and Pierre

Hitard, apnointéd to the by 3 in the

presence of Don Louis Peres de Beli gowde, and

Don Joaouin o Lieutenant and Jublicutensnt of

the Rogiment of Louisiana and of the Jergeant Hanucl

Guitteres= witmmaoeg. : |

Firstly: two iron rots and two 01dKettles,

appraised at

ony a oO lia Tw THEATH(MIMETRINGhSsBBSI15S180HERWSlpSnSASE8 :

Items tvo large Gorver stevepans and

  

 

 
 

 

 



two iron ds, at four dolior

Items four augers, @e small horse plough

3 | by count

7 Page 280 a Brand for Cattle, two Pire=Doga, two ritohen

= pita, one Gridiron, 8 of chain, an 01d

Bellows, 0m@ buttered we per-mill, all estinsted

Which are all te effects found in

the Fart belonging to the aznid Mr. John Blommart

the 21d two Inventories schowi ng to the

appraisemeont the smm of one hundred ninety-six

doliars and four renl es 21d dhe ap raisers and

witnesses hove signed with us, the Commandant afore

me ntione ¢, with the oxception of lire Plorre Nitard

who ¢loims he doos aot how tO writes and he veo

signed on the minutegs
 —

brought forward

Page Z81 |
PCH. Richard Become Louis Por z de Bellogardes

Juan Oasarnes Manle Guittoresz= Charles de

Grand Pre

One the thirtieth day of the month of October,

one t housand seven hundred e ighty one wm oe Charles de Gr ond

Pre®, Liout erant Colonel of the Regimont of Louis lana, Civil

and Milt Ty Commandsnt of the Post and District of Bat che z,

periarming the duties of Notary Public by virtus of the orders

of the Superior Governu- nt of this Provimes, we have geized 



Page Ed
FCHe

and _sontisc:ted alland every holding a the Mire John Blomaart,

at hand and pos sessions hidden divers inhabitants. In purguance

whereof , wo have seized and confiscated st th: home of Myre

William Porguson in the hands of the son of the seid Mr. John

Blomnart, the effects her: in after mentioned which were brought

to the Fort have been an aised by Hesporse Ric ard Bacon and Plarre ;

Hitard,

196 4= "

brought forward | 196= = "

After taking h of appraise the said effects and

ot ars nich follow conscientio:wly in the

Of Messrse Don John de La Villebeurre Don Louis

Perez de Bellegarde, Don Ma: cos de Vilie rs, Captain

lieutenant and tothe Re glment ¢

Louisisna, and of the Sergeant of this Garrison,

Guitterez, keeper of the Kings tore at the

Pot, all witnesses of said Inventoy and Approise-

ment afterward and ot ers following

Pirstly: fowr aceount boots written

in "nglish, of which threo la ge ones and em msll

One, of which, an oxamination will be msde when an

Interpreter shall be procureds : Meme

Items four books by divers authors,

‘appraised at two

Items One Gun= appraised at

Items One 014 saddles

brought forward

Bd one Bridle sprained nt

  

 
   

 

  
 

 



Effects found et the dwelling of

Mrs Charles Bllis ot Wnite Cliffs

It ‘ms: three women's dresses one of whieh,

green damask, one linen "nd the other yod a nd black

striped appraised at

Six dolla Imemceicctr80000cn Ow "=

An old black roba, coarse and worn,

a8 calico Bed- 3pread, one old musliin Apron, one linen

Hane reshief, an old Powder Bag, to gouge Head-Dros-es,

and 01d linen one remmont of white 1iinon,

one 01d bedesheet, 10 pairs of ruffles of moussoll na ,

well worn, two ditto gouge all anprnised at

(0118 PE wunwenoesmomeommewweww Be "eo

Items ore green cot on velvet co at an

old Bed=Sheet, Ladies fans badly wom, two

pairs of pigeone-color ad Broochass

 

 
 

by count

ong cat ton vest with amail flovers, "nother vost

of cotton cloth another ditto, wi th one pair

Breeches, snothexr vest of ome, three naira o

silk stoczing,s three pairs ditto of cotton all

anpr ised at gin dollar

It omg one yellow-gilk Bed Spread,

another at cotton, appraised ot

four

Rffoots andCattle

_ foundst ore oftheplantas0:8of Ur,Blomert 



 

    

 

   
    
 

Three Pictures appraised

at five gum Be "a ©

One ax, two hoes, all very old, and HE

one Mill without » orank, appraised st eisht | 1

   
    
   
  

 

  
     
     

   
   
  

    
  
   

   
  
    
   
    

dollar (3a0i00508nH0SSSEco5

Item: one pair andirons, om pfair of El

tongs, ome lantern, two little torches, one Cypress i |

table, a praised one  
brought formrd Page £85

French

Item: four cows and their calves   appraised at forty 0110) cece 40 "ew ®

Item: one ox- apnraised

Items two heiférs appind sed  
at 0ix sn 5s "aM

a Item: one Roan Horne, flopping esrs,

appraised at | |i)

£11001 ane non eons 16 "a ®

Items 8 mulo= golored Horse,

at £1£1000 nose 15 "a® |

Bne ditto Blsck, arpraised,

ton econcommene 10= "a ®

One ditto Brown,

  Items another harse, appraised

  

 



‘above, nd

Louis Robert= Francis Farrell
Silas Crene

Wm, Vousdan

Cherles de Grand Prele

The year one thousand seven hundred sightyeone and the seventh

day ofthe month of November, we, Charles de Grand Pret, Lieutenante

Colonel to the Louisiana Regiment, CivilandMilitary Commendant of

the Post and District of Yatchez, have named and appointed to

office to aprrelse a horse seiged as the property of Mr, John

Holstein tO be sold at suction in favop of Mr. Richard Harrison, his

Creditor for twenty-two dollars two reels, of which seld sppraisers,

were lessrse Holt end Kelly who have taken oath of office and have

promised to faithfully discharge the same 3 which sald Horse has been

ap.raised at the sum of sixteen dollars, and the appralsers and

Messpe Franels Farrell, and Silas Crane

have signed with us, the Commandant on the day end year as above

mentioned.

Silas Crane

Francis Farrell

Dibdoll Holt

James Kelly Charles de Grand Pre?

Fees

1 sitting at the sale

Writing appreisement end sele

To

The

ttoFney
1 Petition

gonptsble
for Notificationendseizure end milage 016

pa 35 reels 
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French

enant«Colonel of the wulsiens R_gliment, civil and com 1!
of the Post and District of Ngtohez, have repaired to the plantation

of lr, Benjemin with the intent to make en appreisement of a herd of

Cattle belonging to seid Messrs, Bradley and Harrison to be aftcrw:rd

801d at auction and we have nemed and appointed to office to aprraise
-

and promised to felthfully fulfill the seme in the presence of Don

Estevan Minor and Mr, Framia Farrell, witnesses whieh said appraisers4

heve proceeded as follows:

Fifty-seven head of horned cattle, young amd old, apprelsed to- ||

gether at the sum of two hundred eighty-five dollars

Which sald cattle amounting to the sum of two hundred

eighty-five dollars, and the said appraisers and witnesses have

signed with us, the Commancdent on the day end yesr mentioned above.

lire John Stowers declared he does not know how to write,

Isaac Johngsone | i
Estevan Minop

Francis Farrell

Charles de Grand Pre?,

The year one thousend seven hundred éighty-one, the morning of the 1

third day of the month of December, we, Charles de Grand Pre!, Lieute

Colonel of the Loulsiana Regiment Civil anc Military Commencent

of the Post and District of “atchez, acting as Notery Publie there |

being none in this Jurisdiction et the request of Mr, Richard Herrison

attorney for Messrs. Bradley end Harrison have repaired tp the plane

tation of Nr, Bingemen where we have procecded with thé ssle and

adjudication of a herd of horned cettle to sald Messrs, Bradley and

Herrlson belonging, the purchas: money to be paid tn hand to the said

Richerd Herrison, end £0 which sald sale we have proceeded in the

presence of llessrs, Isecc Johnson, Freneis Farrell, Silas rene,

Don Esteven Minor en: others assisting es follows:

 

 

said cat’ le, Messrs. Isaac Johnson and John Stowers, who have taken oath:i
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_ Balance paid the Creditor

Natchez

Appraisement and sale of a herd of hrned Cattle of Messrs.

Bradley and Harrison, done at the request of Mr, Richard Harrison

their attorneys

¢ Dec 1781,

Don Charles de Gresnd Pre

Lisutenant«Colonel of His Majesty's

Armies, Civil and Military Commendant

of the Post of Hatches and its Districts.

Richard Harrison respectfully represents to your Excellency

that as’ Attorney end general administrator for Bradley and

‘Harrlieon he has been condemned by Your Honour to pay out of the
of

property the above mentioned,
against

brought“them by Mr. Willlem Pountney an

the amount of a legitimate account

having no other means of

liquidating sald debt except by sellin; the cattle which they have

in this District, your Fetitidner prays that you will be pleased to

sell at Publis Auction as meny of sald Cettle as will satisfy the sald

debt and costae

The 8d of December 1781

Re De Harrison

Netchesg

2 Dec, 1781

; The sale of sald Cattle will take place the 4th day of the

pregent month and a pbulle notice will be posted.

Grand Pre?

The year one thousand seven hundred eighty-one the third of

Whe month of. December at the Petition of Mrs Richard Harrison, attorne

for Messrs, Bradley and Harrison, we, Charles de Grand Pre',

Page 216

 

enant«Colonel of the Rment, civil ana or y Comma
of the Post and District of have repaired to thePlantation
of llr, Benjamin with the intent to make an eppreisement ofa herd of
Cettle belonging to sald Messrs, Bradley and Harrison tobe afterw:ra
801d at auction end we have named and appointed to office to aporaise of
said Messrs. Issec Johnson and John Stowers, who have taken oat
and promised to faithfully fulfill the same in the Presence of Don
Bsteven Minor and Mr, Francis Farrell, witnesses whieh said appraisers |
heve proceeded gs follows

Fifty-seven head of horned cattle, young ami old, apprelsed to

gether at the sum of two hundred eighty-five dollars
Which sald cattle amounting to the sum of two hundred

eighty-five dollars, end the seid appralsers and witnesses have
signed with us, the Commancant on the day and yesr mentioned above e

lire John Stowers declared he does not know how to write,
Isaac Johnsone

i
Bestevan MinopFrancis Farrell |

Charles de Grand Pre?,

The year one thousend seven ndred dighty=one, the morning of the |B
third dey of the month of December, we, Charles de Grand Pret, Lieute

Colonel of the Louisiana Regiment Civil anc Militsry Commanceng
of the Post and District of “atchez, acting es Notery Publie there
‘being none in this Jurisdiction at the request of Mp, Richard Herrison
attorney for Messrs. Bradley and Harrison have repaired to the Plen=
tation of Mr, Bingamen where we heve procecded with the sale and
adjudication of a herd of horned cettle to sald Messrs, Bradley and
Herrison belonging, the purchas: money to be paid in hand to the said
Richard Herrison, end to which said sale we have proceeded in the
presence of Meserse. Isecc Johnson, Frencis Farrell, Silss Crane,
Don Esteven Minor en others assisting es follows:

 

  
 
 



Pourcows and calves, twee

young cattle s 811 edjudgedto Mr Richard Herrison at shireyPage 218

three dollars®e

Items four cows and calves two young bulls, and two

heifers, all adjudged to Mrs Richerd Herrlson at fortye-

one dollars

ftems five cows end calves, two heifers, adjudged

to Mr, Richard Herrigon at forty-four dollars 4 reels

Item: one cow and calf, three young stecrs, and

all adjudged to Mr, Richard Harrison at thirtyeseven

dollars

Items geven cows, one young bull, three heifers,

all adjudged to Mr, Richard Harrison at sixty-two

G2"
RRR

ES

dollars__

3 £174"

and the sald Richard Harrrison having declared t'sre is nothing

Page 219 more to sell at the present from the property of said Messrs.

Bradley and Harrison, we have stopped and closed the present

sele amounting to two hundred seventeen dollars four reals and

the sald Richard Herrisom and othe witnesses have signed with us

the Cormandaent, on the dsy and yeer as mentioned above,

Esteven Minor Francis Ferrell

S84las Crane Issac Johnson

Re Do Harrison ne
Charles de Grand Pref,

The year one thousand seven hundred eighty-one and the tenth day

of the month of December, we, Charles de Grand Fre'!, Lieutenant=

Colonel to the Louisiana ‘Regiment » Civil snd Militery Commencent of the

Post end District of Natchez, at the Petition of Richard Har ison,

we heve proceeded to the Continuation of the sale of Messrs. Bradley

end Harrison and to this end have appointed to appraise the cattle,
and David Odom who have appraised the said horned Cattle as follows
in the presence of Messrs, Richard Harrison, Don Esteven Minor, and
Richard Bacon ge

Two cows and one celf-the whole appraised at
fifteen Dollars 15" 8

————— o-oo

Item: three heifers and one young bull, the whole
aprraised at twenty dollars | 20" in 9

total
S6e LL

The seid eprrelsement Amounting to the sum of thirty-five
dollers, and ‘he sald apprelsers and witnesses have signed with us,
the Commendent, the day and month as mentioned above, J

Jose Estevan Minor

David Odom Richard Bacon

Re D, Harrison Charlss de Grand Pre!

In the year one thousand seven hundred she tenth of
the month of December, we » Charles de Grand Pre!, Liesutenant«Colonel
of the Louisiana, Regiment, Civil and Militery Commancent of the Post
and District of Natchez at the demand of Mr, Richard Harrison have
proceeded to the ssle and adjudication tothe last anc highest bidder
Of several horned cattle of Messrs, Bradley and Harrison which sale
was meade in the presence of sald Mr, Richard Harrison, Willaim Pergue
son, Richard Bacon, Joseph Sungan, David Odum and Yon Estevan Minor,
in menner followings

First: two cows and a calf adjudged to

Mr, Richard Harrison at eighteen dollars four reals

Item: three heifers and one young bull adjudged

to Mr, Richard Her ison at twenty-one dollars, four reals

  

 

 
 

  



Whotihsels amounting te the sum offorty dollars, andthe
1dWitnasons mentioned nbove have signed with sy the Commandant

the dey and very above written,

~ Re De Harrison ‘Wills Ferguson

Rich, Bacon David Odum

Jos, Duncan Estevan Minopr

Che rles de Grand Pret,

In the year one thousand seven hundred elghty~two and the

morning of the twenty-third of the month of Feburary, we, Cherles

do grand Prc?, Lisutenant=Colonel to the Loulsisns Regiment, Civil and

Military Commencent of the Post end Distriet of Natchez, at the

demand of ire Richard Harrison, have proceeded to the appreisement

of sundry head of horned cattle belonging to Messrs. Bradley and

Harrison absent, in order to proceed immediately to the sale having

previously placed in readiness the notlees in their usual} places

in this District to let the public know of the said sele, and to this

end we have appointed as appraisers of said enimals Measrs. W1111am

Pourt ney andWilliem Ferguson after tekin oath to perform sald

office falthfully, and have accepted same in the presence of Mr,

Francis Farrell and Don Estevan Minor end the same has been appraised

by the above mene

tioned, as follows: thirty-four head of horned cattle, young end old,

appraised one with the other at five dollars making a total

of one hundred seventy

The sald eppraisement of cattle amounting the sum of & hundred
seventy end the said appraisers and witnesses havesigned with

Ce, the Commandant, on the day and year as above mentiocned,

William Pourtney Estevan Minor

gia he Bon | Frencis Farrell

Fech

In the yearone thousandseven hundred send themorn
ingof twenty-third of the month of February, we, Charles Ge Grend
Pret, Lieutenant=Colonel of the Louisiana Regiment, Oivil and Militar

Commendunt of the Post end District of Natohes have at the demena
of Mr, Richard Harrison, Proceaded to the sale and adjudication of
Sundry heed of horned Cattle of Messrs, Bradley ans Horrison, late
inhabitent of this district in the presence of Messrs, Sllas Creme,
Nathaniel Tomlinson, John Falker, John Burnet, Don Estevan ‘Minor and
Others assisting, charged by the purchasers pay the price of their
adjudication into the hands of ssid Mr, Richard Harrison private
attorney for sald Messrs, Harrison and Bradley, in which sale we
heve proceeded ns follows

First: six cows and five calves adjudged to Mp, Richard
Harrison at fifty-five dollars

Item: two cows, two young buils; two heifers, foup
Others one year old adjudged to Mr, Rlonarq Har: igon at
forty-one collars
 Rg

Item: seven cows and five calves, one young steep
adjudged to Mre Richard Harrison at eighty=-thres
dollars

83="u"

179="o?
The results of the sale amount ing to the sum of one hundred

seventy-nine dollars, and the sald witnesses and assistants have
signed with us, the Commandent on the day and year ment!ned above,

Nathaniel Tomlinson

Williem Pountney

Will; Ferguson

Frenels Farrell

Estevan Minop

Re De Harrison : 



Notices of seizure, appralscment and sale of the property of

one named AndrewWhitefield in behalf of Messrs. John Farquehar,

Peter Hewkins and Bibeon Gibson 21, 23 ard 24 October 1781e

Don Charles de Grand Pre, LieutenanteColonel of His Majesty's

Armies, Civil end Military Commandent of the Post of Natchez, snd its
District, ete, eto

The fetition of Peter Hawkins

Your Petitioner begs leave to represent to your Honor that he holds

‘an aceount against one named Andrew Whitifeld, late of this District,

to the sum of sixty-one dollars, and as Mr. Whitfield has owed him thi

for some time and he has property sufficient to satisfy the same,
your Petitioner prays your Honor to consider the matter as he is sued

by other Creditors efid grant him an -rder for payment from the
estate of sald Whitefield and as in duty bound y ur Petitioner

shall ever praye

Signed-

Peter Hawkins
Natchez |
October 12th 1781 Francis Farrell

Attorney

Natchez 12 Oct, 1781

Let notice be given to the private sttorney of the debtor so

that he May answer, |

Grand Pre!

ee

Page 228 French
|

Vol, I ~ Don Charles de Grand Pre!, Lieutenant=Colonel of His Majesty's

Armies, Civil end Military Commandant of the Post of Natchez and

ts District cte, ete 



 

  

 

The Petition of’ peter Hawkins
  

 

Your Petitioner begs leave to inform your Honor that he obtained
Judgement against one named Whitefield to the amount of sixtyeone
dollars and as Mr. Whitefieldhas property with which to pay and
there sre many suite against him from day to day, the Petitioner
begs your Honor, to grant him an order of seizure of the Estate of
said Whitefield and as in duty bound he shall ever pray

 
Signed

Natohes
Peter Hawkins

October 19, 1781

Francis Farrell attorney for the District of Natchez,

Back of page 228 Frengh

Let the seizure be made as demended,

Grand Prete
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A
Don Charles de Grand Pre', Lieutenant-Colonel of His Ma jwsty's Armies,’
Civil snd Commancent of the Post of Natchez and 1ts District,
ete, ste pu

The Petition of Bibion Gibson

Your Petitioner begs leave to represent to your Honor that he
hired by Mr. Whitefield as his Hana ser end that

wes

all he did would be
estimated by two arbiters, to-day I have asked

to estimate the

three of my neighbors
work thet I did during the absence of Mr, Whitefield, |

They have valued the work at a hundred snd seven dollarsethe appraige i
ers

T
T
A

NOD

Robert Dunbar

John Shunk

Richard Curtis

 

 

      
       

      
   
    

 



orn thatNre Whitefieldhad
delivered1inbenaleofHeyYergusonwhereas your Petitidner owed

Back of Page
230

him nothing on en order made by sald Whitefield. Mr, Ferguson holds

the order of sald Whitefield as testimony, Your Petitioner being a

poor men with a large family, preys thet youwillconsider the matter,

andas in duty bound your Petitioner will ever pray.

Signed

Gibeon Gibson

t

Nachez October 16, 1781

Francis Farrell, attorney for the District of Natehen=

Don Charles de Grand Pre!

Lieutenant Colonel of lis Ma Jesty's Armies, Civil and lilitery

Commencant of the Post of Natches and its District, sto

The Petition of John Farquehar

Your Pet1tiomer begs leave tO represent to your Honor that he has an

account against one nemed Andrew Whitefield to the sum of thirty

nine dollers flve reals besides eo part of a Note in which he was

responsiblewith sald Whitefleld for payments, anc the scid White

field having property sufficient to pay, your Petitioner prays your

Honor to consider the Matter and include him with the other Creditors,

and as in duty bound your Fetitloner will ever pray.

Signed

.Netchesz John Farquehaer

October 19, 1761

Frenclis Farrell attorneyfor the District of Natchez.

Natchez 20 Oct, 1761

Let this be communiceted

Grend Pre?
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In the year one thousand seven munéred and eighty-one ned |

the twenty-third of October, we, Cherles de Grand Pre!, Lieutenant

Colonel of His Majesty's Armies, Civil end Military Cormendant of the

Post end District of Natches in consequence of the seizure made

on the property of one namedWhitefield, have proceeded to the

eppreisement of same and to that end have appointed to office of

aprraiser Messrs, Alexander licIntosh end Francis Ferrell who have

prom’ sed on oath to perform the duties of this office in a worthy

manner, which said estimation has been made in the presence of

Messrs, James Truly and Silas Crane as follows:

Firsts e bay horge appraised at

fifteen dollers

Item: one cow and calf appraised at

sixteen dollars

Items fifteen minotes of corn

appraised ati

Item: one horse plough appraised at

ten dollars

Items one grindstone aprreised ot

one dollars and four reals

BGe 4= ©
rm

from the othe page 56- 4= ¥ |

 

Items one lookinge=glacs valued at one

dollar four realks | le

Item: one battered chest aprraised at

four reals
  GR wir:

Items two snd & half dégen brass coat buttons

apraised at two dollars

Item: fifteen minctes of potatoes eppraised

at eight collers

   
   

 



6dollers_ aaa ge "~n

total 76a ga ¥

The sald appralsement amounting to the sum of seventy-five

dollars and four reels, and the sald eppraisers and witnesses have

signed with us, ‘the Commandant, on the dayand year mentioned above,

Alexr McIntosh

Francis Farrell James Truly

Silas Crane
Charles de Grand Pref,

In the year one thousand seven hundred eighty-one and the mornipgg

of the twenty-fourth day of the month of October, we, @harles de

Grand Pre!, Lieutenant=Colonel of His ls jesty's Armies, Civil end

Militery Commandant of the Post and District of Natchez performing

the function of Notary Public as there is none in the Jurisdiction

in pursuance to an order of se’gure placed at the foot of Petition

of Mr, Peter Hawkins, Creditor of Mr, Whitefield, absconded, we

have procecded to the sdle of Cattle and other possessions seized in

behalf of several of his Creditors who ere les:ys, John Farquehar

end Giblion Gibson, his overseer, to which sale we have proceeded as

follows in the presence of Messrse Alexander MeIntosh, Francis

Farssll, Johnson, Willigm Vousdan and others assistingie

Firstly there wes shown and pleced for sale, one bey har se

adjudged to Mre WilliamVousdsn at twetny dollars | ~~ B0= "a

Item: onde cow and calf adjudged to Mr. Devid Odum

at ten dollars four reals

Items fifteen minotes of corn adjudged to Nr,

Hertley at eight dollars

| Items ons horse plow adjudged to Mre Richard

pac on otsevendollars Zour reals

   

Items onegrindstone adjudged 0 Mr, ProlsTa

at two dollars |
\

>

.By account

Item: one lookingeglass adjudged toMr, William

Yousdsn at two dollars
. re

:Items one battered chest ad judzed to Mr, Richard

Bacon st one dollars

EE

—————————————————

Item: one old pair of trousers and one oldlinen
vest adjudged toMr. Hertley at one dellarseven reals

Item: two and a half dozen brass but tons Sadiged

to llr, Siles Crene st six resls

Item: fifteen minotes of sweek potatoes adjudged

$0 Mr, William MeIntosh at éight dollars four reals

+ Item: ‘two hundred pumpkins ad judged to Mr. John

Farquehar

68 1. "
from other paze 68 1 =

at five dollars one resl Se la ®

67= 6= ®
and on account of nothing more being found to se 11 except

the plentation, w: have goncluded and closed the mwresent

sale emount ing to sixty-scven dollars and six reals, and the
witnesses have signed wuth us, the Commandent, on the cay and

year mentioned ghbovegs

Francis Ferrell Alear Welntush

Isaac Johnson

Charles de Grand Pref, 



Deductionmadeforexpansesofthesales|thenetreminder
to be shered in proportion between the two Creditors alone, who are

Messrs, Peter Hawking and John Farquehar (the said Gibion Gibsonheve

ing been pald) the amount ing being forty-nine dollars six reals of

' whieh twenty-eight dollars pald to said Feber Hawkins Jar

and twentyeone dollars, six reals for sald John Parqueher which sald

sums heve ben pald end counted to Mr. Frencis Farrell thelr attorney,

who doth hereby acknowledge having recieved thereby from our hands

in the presence of Messrs, Hertley and George Repalie, seventh of

October, one thousand seven hundred eighty-one.

Frencls Farrell

Geo, Rapalie

Johannes Herder Charles de Grand Prel,
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> the Attorney
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To the Constable

o Notifications and Selzurge-e- Je ©

1 Crying the

total

Examined

Grend Pre?
Net remaindereces-

to be divided among creditors, 



| Page

239Scrap

offeper- ana
Vol, I= English | | 27 April

"To a =%= $0 Mr,

To 8 yard

T0 ballence due of Not

To due bo John Row

On Loose Shette | Englishe

betweenpe 239 and 240-

July glst 1780 And , Whitefield to Peter Dre

For 1 Bridle |

To 1 Secddle

Mending a

For elght months washingeeee

1 Dollar Pied Betty Devé~e--

For five months Bordesccecce

To 1 pare thread stockingsewe

Cre Dy 8 Cow (=

by 80 lb, sal$ Be

by 1 white shirt C=

£0

Page £40 French

In the year one thousand seven mncred eighty-one and the twene

tieth of the month of October, in pursuance to the order ot the foot

of the Petition of Peter Hawkins, petitioner detedthe £0th of the

present month; I, Silas Crane, Constable, have proceeded to the seizure 1 



Loopthepropertyofone namedWhitefieldGonststingof37onehorse)

Page £41

Vol. I

Fr:nch

 pae 242

one Cow end calf; fifteen min tesof corn,a horse plough, a rind :
stone, alooking= slase, a bat: ered chest, an old pair of trousers, and
one linen vest, two and a half dogen brass coat bubtons, fiftecn minotes.
of potatoes, two Jmundred pumpkins, whieh effects I car ied away to the
fort to be disposed of at the order of His Exedlency, the Commandant

Signed

Silas Crane

gonstable

In the presence of us, Charles De Grand fret, Lieutenant Colonel of

the Regiment, “resent Civil end Military Commandant of the
Post and District of Na teheg, perform'n: the funstion of Notary Public,

es there 1s none in this Jurisdiction, in the presence of Witnesses,
have apperred in person Messrea, Nathaniel Tomlinson and Ben jamin Belt

living here for the present, who hove and declared, confese
sed and do confess that is to S8Y, the sald Nathaniel Tomlinson receive
ed |

from the hands of Mr. William Brocus of this plsce for the
account of ne named John Alston, fugitive, thesum of eighteen

dollars in silver and thet seid Brocus is yet a debtor owing a balensce
by the account of

sald John Alston of ten dollars. He must oblige and pay it, and seld

Benjamin Belt Likewise acknowledges having received from the hands of
saldWilliam Brocus for the account of g-ald gohn Alston the sum of

twenty dollars in gllver, Which peyment were disbursement has been

meade by sald Brocus in edvance in favor of sald John Alston whose

‘heirs or his assigns, find themselves debtors to seid Williem Broous,
end the sald Declaration, and Messrs, Don Louis Perez de Bellegarde
and Francis Farrell witness¢s of our audience have signed vith us, 
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"PHYSICIANS"

Dr. F. Ae We Davis.  
Thename of Dr. Frederic .ugustus /illiam Davis is a household

word in this city, held in the highest veneration, and the light of his

influence rests like a heavenly benediction upom us. . residence of

fifty-two years, in the constant practice of a profession that brought

him promivently in daily contact with the people, has photographed his

image on the tablet of memory with the whole population. le will ever

live in the affectionate remembrance of the masces, both high and low

until the present generation passes away. +e need not 80 to the quarry

or marble yard to procure his monument. It has already been erected,

polished and furnished im his life.

truth, shown in the true principles and integrity of his character.

Its foundation is the granite of

Its shaft is the polished marble of an upright, spotless and consistent

life.

He was born in iason county, Ky., June 28, 1801, and

died, in great peace, at his residence in this city, January 12, 1885,

at the advanced age of 83 years, © months and 15 days. He was the de-

of an honored parentage. His father, David Davis (of Welsh

descent), held the commission of iajor under Gen. ‘iayne, and

rendered distinguished service in ihe Revolutionary ‘are His padernal

grandfather dled in a British prison-ship in front of New York City. On

his maternal side, he was from the historic family of Canmp-

bells, of whom the Duke of Argyle is the head. His maternal grand-

father also was an officer in the War. Gen. Pike wes also

a relative ofhis.  
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Dre Davis graduated at Transylvania University, at the age of 23
years, snd was unanimously elected Irofessor of Chemistry and Natural
~cience, which place he 2illed with di stinction until, impelled by an

earnestdesire to enter more fully upon his life-work, he resigned his

chair, moh to the regret of the faocully and trustees of the University. |after
He came South, and,cpending a short time in Woodville, liss., he eame

to Natohez, reaching the city on ay 3, 1833, during the prevalence of

cholera. He entered immediately upon a successful and Prac-
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tice of medicine, and becare distinguished, first in the allopathie,

end secondly in the homocepethic school, and enjoyed the universel cone

 

Tidence znd of his fellow-citizens unto the end of his honored

ard vseful life.

 

i 8#8 & man, he wag liberally endowed by nature, educated, with a

mind well trained to habits of study, fully abreast with the age in

literary and scientific attainments, refined apd polished in mnners,

with & clear and discriminating judgment, a well-rounded charagter,

iirz clearly defimed in his convic tioms of duty and purposes of

1ife-2l1l supported by an indomitable will, persevering energy and a

firm tmst in God.

Eis faith in God and his fidelity to the religion of Christ forme

ed the basis of his character and proved the crowning glory of his

life. Hence the salient points of his character-as a physician, ei-

tizen, husband, father, friend and Christian-were so besutifully

blended in one syrmmetricsl wholes as to render them inseparable. He

was distinguished for his honesty, fair dealing and fidelity te every :
trust in all these relations of life. He was one who cowmla P be [ the fifteenth Psalm. He could "swear to his own hurt ena change not."

He was incapable of committing, knowingly, a dishonorable sot. Ton: 
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Clay had said, "I had rather be right than be President.” In no man's

life was this principle ever stronger than in that of Dr. Davis. He

was honest and firm in his convictions, and adhered to them without

reference to fear or favar. The questions with hiwere not, what will

secure public favor or patronage, or best serve ny individual prosper

ity or preferment? But, what is right? what is duly? Ais a leading

stockholder in the bank that Miled in 1862 or 1863, he demanded that

they, the stockholders, should hold themselves bound for the last fare

thing of its liabilities until it was paid, and it was done.

Having passed through the yellow fever epidemics of 1837 and 1839,

he was made health officer of the city in 1841. "hen the fever appear

ed in New Orleans he determined to establish a quarantine, though he

was without a precedent im the South. In this he met strong epposi-

tion, especially from the merchants of the city. But said he: "I

acted from a firm conviction of duty, and did it." The result was

that Hatohez escaped the fever, while every town from Hew Orleans to

Vicksburg, along the river, md it. His investigation of the respec

tive claims of the different schools of medicine culminated, in 1846,

in favor of Homoepathy. How, it is not my purpose to speak of the

merits or demerits of either system of mdicine. Be this as it my,

Homoepathy was almost unknown in the southwest. It had neither pres-

tige nor sympathy; yet he hasarded his reputation and fimancial pros-

pects, and that at a time when no men in all this c cuntxy enjoyed

either in a higher degree. He simply followed what he believed to ds

the convictions of daty, leaving results with God, as he was won to

do in all things. He was the first Homeepathic physician in the lower

Mississippi Valley except, perhaps, Dr. Trask, who commenced the prao=
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tice in New Orleans the same year, but lived only a short time. If

Dr. Davis had a peer, I» had mo superior in all this coumtry, and ne

one followed his profession with more diligence and felt more the sa-

cred obligations resting en him.

is a fried, he was unselfish and ever tme. Uo amount of per-

sonal sacrifice was $00 great for him to make for ome in whom he

fided as 2 friend, He knew the weakness of human nature, and was ever

ready to throw the mantle ofchari ly over the real infirmities of Be

But such was his admiyetion for integrity of character, his lwve of

the true and his contempt for the false, thet he never formsd intimate

friendships or committed to any until he was satisfied of the

correctness of their prissiples and liwes. Hence his confidence ant

love once gained were generally lasting as if secured by hooks ef

steel, and as tender and true as that of Jonathan $0 ‘avid.

In the relations of husband and father, his devotion was dezutle

ful spd knew no adatement or bounds. He was aot demonstrative in the

way of lavishing his affections in passionate caressings, but he pos=-

sessed and ever manifested an innocent pride im his family that wus

sublimly beautiful. Ho man ever felt more the sacred obligation to

rovide for his household tham he; mot only to provide for their sate

ural, intellectual snd noeial wants, but also the clalus of their movd

and spiritual necessities. He regarded his duty to provide for those

dependent on him when Ie should be taken from thes also as sacred, and

to this he bad been looking with ceaseless care for years. Ihis form

of Gevotion and parental solicitude exhibits So ny mind a higher type

of affection than can be expressed by all the crndearing epithets of

our language. His loved ones werd dearer to him than his om life.
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His religious character, as already indicated, was one of beauti=-

ful symmetry. He became a Christian and joimed the Lethodist Church

in early life. His faith in Ged was firm, his oveed well defined and

his personal experience and outward life in harmonious accord with the

SEIS.

"IN MEMORIAM",

By

Reve Re 5S, = February 15, 1888.
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